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further the project and as a result the University of Ädelaide was
established in 1874 by Act of Parliament passed by the South Aus-
t¡alian Legislature.
The Act of Incorporation for an annual sub-
sidy of ffve per cent. on the University up to a
maximum in any one year of ent of 50,000 acres
it is now 940,000 a year; and the University site has been added to
until it now comprises 27 acres. On the occasion of the Jubilee of theUniversityinl anew
building which Physics
and Engineerin special
purposes of the ûve per
cent. on endowments, amotrnted in all to about f507,000 (including
the Commonwealth grant of about 9125,000) in 1953.
The academic work of the UniversiÇ began in March, 1876, with
B maEiculated and 52 non-graduating students attending classes in
Arts and Science subjects. But very early in its existence the Univer-
sity sought to meet, as far as it could, the needs of South Australia
ín the training of men for the professions. Beginning with Law ín
1883 and Medicine in 1885, courses of professional training in va¡ious
fields have been added from time to time to the curriculum, so that
the University now grants degrees in Arts, Economics, Science, Agri-
cultural Science, Engineering, Law, Medicine, Dentistry and Music,
and diplomas in Education, Physical Education, Commerce, Public
Administration, Music, Pharmacy, Social Science, Physiotherap¡
and Arts and Education. In 1880 it was authorised by A.ct of
Parliament to grant degrees to women, and in 1881 Letters Patent
were issued by Her Majesty Queen Victoria declaring that the degreesgranted by it should be recognised as academíc distinctions and
rewards of me¡it and be entitled to rank, precedence, and considera-
tion throughout the British Empire as if granted by any Universilv
in the United Kingdom. A supplementary Charter was granted by
Letters Patent in 1913.
(5)
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The foundation stone of the ffrst University building \¡/as laid in
fully, the University needed greatly
ipment and stafi. Established by the
1942, and charged with administering
the Commonwealth Reconstruction Training Scheme so far as students
training for the professions were concerned, the Universities Com-
missiori greatly helped the University in securing from the Com-
monwealth Government in the ffrst instance the ûnance necessaly,
With capital advances amounting in all to about 9360,000 thus pro-
vided, extensions lvere made to the laboratories for Physics, Chemistry
and Agricultural Scie , Mechanical
Engineering, Civil, E Engineering,
and for the Medical e equipmentfor the engineering and science departments was obtained.
Under an Act of the State Parliament in 1946 the Treasurer, with the
approval of the Governor, may gualantee payment by the University
to the Commonwealth for all or any of the extensions and additions
to the buildings and plant of the University, the cost of which is
provided by the Commonwealth in the ffrst instance. And over three
ffnancial years beginning in 1947 the State Parliament granted a
further 9210,000 to enable the Unive¡sity to complete the ffnal unit-
a new building for Geology-in a building programme which affected
every Faculty.
In 1949 Parliament increased the State annual grant for running
costs by an amount of 981,000 for a full calendar year, an increase
of unprecedented magnitucle, up to that time, in the history of the
University.
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In addition to such Governrnental support, the University from its
foundation has been especially fortunate in the number and extent
of the benefactions it has leceived from private citizens and public
companies, and many of the more important developments within
the University, both in buildings and in staff, have been the outcome
of such generous gifts.
The principal benefactors of the Univelsity have been:-
Sir Walter Watson Hughes-f20,000 to endow chairs in Classics
' and Philosophy;
Sir Thomas Elder'-920,000 to endow chairs in Mathematics and
Natural Science, 931,000 to endow the medical school, 921,500
to endow the school of Music, and 926,000 as an endowment
for general purposes;
The Hon. J, H. Angas-94,000 to found a scholarship in Engineer-
ing and 96,000 to endow the chair of Chemistry;
R. Barr Smith and family-920,000 as an endowment for the pur-
chase of books for the University Library;
Mr. Peter Waite and his daughter Elizabeth Macmeikan-an estate
and gifts valued at about 9120,000 to advance the cause of
education rin Agriculture, Forestry and allied subjects;
The family of the late John Darling-915,000 for a building for the
Medical School, and ß10,000 for a laboratory for soils research
at the \Maite Institute;
Mrs. G. A. lury-8l2.000 to endow a chair in English Language
and Literature;
Itlrs. Jane Marks-830,000 endowment for the Medical school;
\4rs. A. M. Simpson and Miss A. F. Keith Sheridan-920,000
(estimate) for the advancement of Medical research;
The Hon. Sir Langdon Bonython-920,000 to endow the Chair of
Larv, and 952,000 for a Great Hall;
Sir losiah Symon-99,500 for the Lady Symon Building for the
\Momen's Union;
Sir Joseph Verce95,000 for the publication of research in the
Medical sciences, and ß4,300 -for the Medical and Dental
Schools;
Sir John Melrose-910,000 for a chemical laboratory at the Waite
Institute;
T, E. Barr Smith-934,000 for a building for the Library, and
910,000 for the purchase of books;
R. L. Johnson-912,000 (estimate) for chemical laboratories;
lr4iss M. T. Murray-952,700 (estimate) for general purposes;
Sir George Murray-ß10,000 for a Men's Union Building, and
985,000 (estimate) for general purposes;
Edwald Neale-927,000 (estimate) for Medical Research;
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Mrs. R. F. Mo¡tlock and Mr. J. T. Mortlock-925,000 for research
into soil erosion and the regeneration of pastures; a bequest of
95,000 from Mrs. R. F. Mortlock for cancer research; and
920,000 from Mr. J. T. Mortlock for scientiffc ¡esearch in the
Medical School.
Si¡ William Mitchell-920,000 to endow the Chair of Biochemistry,
and 35,000 for the purchase of books for the Library;
F. Lucas Benham-ß44,000 (estimate) to encourage the study of
natural history;
Hugh Hughes-ß11,500 (estimate) for pastoral research;
The Broken HilI Pty. Co. Ltd.-ß15,000 to endow the Chair in
Mining and Metallurg¡ founding a Chair in
Economic Geolog¡ and founding Chairs in
Elecbical and Mechanic
North Broken Hill Ltd., 917,500, and Broken Hill South Ltd. and
T"he Ztnc Corporation Ltd., each 910,000 towa¡ds founding a
Chair in Economic Geology.
\ry. H. Sandland-914000 for the work of the Waite Agricultural
Resea¡ch Institute.
À,Irs. J. T. Mortlock-410,000 to support and to develop the JohnMortlock Research Station for pastoral research,
Mrs. G. Hastings-f,50,000 for the promotion of medical research.
The University is governed by a Council, which until 1911 con-
sisted of 20 members elected by thq Senate, one-quarter retiring
every year, but being eligible for re-election. Since 1911, under an
amending Act passed in that year, the State Parliament has appointed
from among its own members ffve additional members of the Council
who hold office during the life of the Parliament appointing them.
ADd if the Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellor are not members of
the Council at the time of their electíon or appointmen! they there-
upon become ex-officío members. The Council thus now consists of
27 in all.
LETTERS PATENT
Dated, 22nd. March, 7881
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
B¡itain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, Empress
of India: 'Io all to whom these Presents shall come, greeting.
lniyelsþ of Adel Degrees ofBachelor of Arts, Dõctor of
Medicine, Bachelo of Science,
Doctor of Science, c.
.A¡d whereas the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Council of the
said Universit¡ by their humble petition under the common seal of





ative and of Our
by these preseilts,
follows:
I. The degrees of Bachelor of Alts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of
(e)
I0 LETTms PitrENT
III. A.ny such standard shall be held sufficient for the purposes of
these Ou¡ Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued
by Our Governor of South Ausüalia for the time being.
In witness whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent. \Mitnoss Ourself at Westminster, the 22nd day of
MarcÌ¡ in the Forty-fourth year of Our Reign.
By warrant under the Queen's Sign Manual.
PALMER.
SUPFLEMENTARY CHARTER
For Recognising Degrees in Surgery and Engineering
Ds,ted Znil Septernber, 7973
George the Fifth by the Grace of God of the- United Kingdom of
Gíeat Britain anã I¡eland and of the British Dominions beyond
the Seas King Defender of the Faith Emperor of India: To all
to whom these presents shall come, greeting.
WHEREAS Her late Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria by





Bachelor of Science Doctor of Science Bachelor of Music and Doctor
said UniversiÇ.
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Master of Engineering NOW KNOW YE that we taking the premises
into consideration do will grant and declare
1. That the Degrees of Bachelor and Master in Surgery and
Bachelor and Master in Engineering heretofore granted or conferred
or hereafter to be granted or conferred by the University of Adelaide
shall be recognized as Academic distinctions and rewards of merit
and be entitled to rank precedence and consideration in Our United
Kingdom and in Our Colonies and Possessions tlrroughout the world
as fully as_ if the said Degrees had been granted by any University
in Our said United Kingdom.
2. No variation of the constitution of the said University which
3. Any such standard shall be held suficieut for the purposes of
these Our Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued by
our Governor of South Australia for the time being.
In witness whereof we have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent.
Witness our self at Westminster the second day of Septernber in
the fourth year of our Reign,
By Warrant under the King's Sign Manual
UNIVERSITY OF Á.DELAIDE ACT, 1935.
No.2228.
An Act to consolidate certain Acts relating to the University of
Adelaide
(Assented to 5th December, 1935.)
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Äustralia,
with the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:-
Short Title
t. This Act may Ì-¡e cited as the "University of Adelaide Äct 1935."
Acts Consolidated and Repealed
2. (1) This Act is a consolidation of the Acts mentioned in the fust
schedule, and the said Acts are hereby repealed.(2 said ActsRegu orce unde
they with the
shall, the same
force when they were made and conferred power to make them-
and they had been made hereunder.
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Interpretation
3. In this Act unless some other meaning is elearly intended-
'Councif'means the Council of the University of Ädelaide;
"Senate" means the Senate of the University of Adelaide;
"University" means the University of ,Adelaide.
Incorporation and Continuance of University
4. (1) The University established at Adelaide pursuant to The
Adelaide University Act is hereby continued.
(2) The University shall consist of a Council and a Senate.
(3) The University shall be a body politic and corporate by the
name of "The University of .Adelaide" and by that name-
(a) shall have perpetual succession;
(b) shall adopt and have a common seal;
(c) shall sue and be sued in all courts in South Aush'alia;
(d) shall be capable in law to take, purchase, and hold all per-
sonal property whatsoever;
(e) shall be capable in la"v to receive, take, purchase, aud hold
for ever not only such lands, buildings, hereditaments and
possessions as may from time to time be exclusively used or
occupied for the immediate requirements of the Universþ,
but also any other lands, buildings, hereditaments, and
possessions whatsoever, situated in South Australia or else-
where;
(f) shall, subject to sub-section (4), be capable in law to grant,
demise, alien, or otherwise dispose of, all or any of the real
or personal property belonging to the Universþ;
(g) shall be capable in law to do all other matters and things
incidental or appertaining to a body politic and corporate.
(a) The University shall not alien, mortgage, charge, or demise any
lands, tenements, or hereditaments of the University unless with the
approval of the Governor except by way of lease for any term not
exceeding twenty-one years from the time when the lease is made in
and by which there is reserved during the whole of the term, the
highest rent that can be reasonably obtained fol the same, without
ffne,
The Council
5. (1) Subjeet to section 12, the Council sh¿ll consist of trvenÇ-five
membeis.
(2) Twenty of the members of the Council shall be elected by the
Senate in manner provided by section 6.
(3) Five of the members of the Council shall be elected by the
Pariiáment of South Australia in the manner provided by sectións 7,
8,9, and 10.
(4) Not more than four ministers of religion shall be mernbers of
the Council at the same time.
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Election of Members of Council by Senate
6. The members of the Council elected by the Senate shall bo
elected in accordance with the following rules:-
(i) At the expiration of every year the tve members of the
Council who have been longest in office shall retire, but
shall be eligible for re-election, and if more members shall
have been in office for the same period the order of their
retirement shall be decided by ballot;(ü) retire-
i'":iï
e;
(iiÐ If the Senate fails to elect a person to tll a vacancy in the
Council within six months of the occurrence of the vacancy,
the Governor may nominate a person to ûll the vacancy.
Election of Members of Council by Parliament
7. (1) Of the ffve members of the Council appointed by Parliarnent
two shall be appointed by the Legislative Council, and three by the
House of Assembly.
(2) The said members shall be appointed by ballot.
(3) No person shall be eligible for appointment undel this section
unless he is a member of thè House of Parliament bv which he is
appointed.
Time of Appointment and Tenure of OfÊce
8. (1) At the beginning of every Parliament ffve members of the
Council shall be appointed in manner provided in section 7.
(2) Upon the notiffcation, in manner mentioned in section 11, of
the appointment by either House of Parliament of members as men-
tioned in sub-section (1), the members of the Council appointed by
that House and then in ofice shall letire: Provided that any member
so appointed shall be eligible for reappointment from time to time.
Efiect of Councillor Ceasing to be Member of Parliament
9. In case any member of the Council appointed by either l{ouse
of Parliament ceases to be a member of the House of Parliament
which appointed him, otherwise than by the expilation or dissolution
of Parliament he shall thereupon cease to be a member of the
Council.
Filling of Vacancies
10. When a vacancy in the office of a member of the Council
appointed by either House of Parliament occurs through death,
resignation, or otherwise, a member to ffll the vacancy shall be
appointed by the House of Parliament which appointed the member
whose office has become vacant. The member so appointed shall hold
ofice for the ¡emainder of the term of office of the person in whose
place he is appointed,
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"(3) Ihe Vice.Chancellor shall, in all cases, be elected by theCouncil out of their own body.
Constitution of Senate
18. (1) The Senate shall consist-
(a) gf all graduates admitted by the University to any of the
degrees of Master of Arts, Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of
Laws, Doctor of Science, Doctor of Music, Master of Su-
gery, Master of Engineering, or Doctor of Dental Science;
(b) qf all persons admitted to a degree constituted by the
University by Statute or Regulation of the status- of a
Mastor or a Doctor; and
(c) of all other graduates of the UniversiÇ of tlreo yoars'
standing.
-, 
(2) ity admitted ro a degree in theUniver is standing from the ãate of his
gradua
Election of Wa¡den
14. The Senate shall, every year, or whenever a vacancy shall
ocsur, elect a Warden out of their own body.
Conduct of Business
15. (1)AlI questions which shall come before the Council or- Senate
respectively shall be decided by the majoriÇ of the members present.
'Amended by the University of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, No, 10 of 1942.
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(2) The Chairman at any meeting of the Council or the Senate
shall have a vote, and in case of an equality of votes, a casting vote.
(3) No question shall be decided at any meeting of the Councìl
unless six members thereof be present, or at any meeting of the
Senate unless twenÇ members thereof be present.
Chairmanship of Council and Senate
16. Á.t every meeting of the Council the Chancellor, or in his
absence the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside as Chairman, and at every
meeting of the Senate the Warden shall preside as Chairman, and in
the absence of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, the members of
the Council presen! and in the absence of the 'Warden, the members
of the Senate present, shall elect a Chairman.
Management of the University
17. The Cou¡rcil shall have full power to appoint and dismiss all
professors, lecfurers, examiners, officers, and servants of the Univer-
sity, and shall have the entire management and superintendence over
the afiairs, concerns, and property thereof, subject to the Statutes
and Regulations of the University.
Power to Make Statutes
18. (1) The Council shall have full power to make, alter, and
repeal any Statutes and Regulations (so far as the same be not repug-
nant to any existing law or to the provisions of this Act) touching
any of the following purposes, namely:-
(i) ArrV election;
(ii) The discipline of the University;
(iii) The number, stipend, and manner of appointmenJ and dis-
missal of the professors, lecturers, examiners, oficers, and
servants of the University;
(iv) The matriculation of students;
(v) Examinations for fellowships, scholarships, prizes, exhibi-
tions, degrees, or honours, and the granting of the same
respectively;
(vi) The fees to be charged for matriculation, or for any exami-
DatioD or degree;
(vii) The lechr¡es or classes of the plofessors and lecturers, and
the fees to be charged;
(viii) The manner and time of convening the meetings of the
Council and Senate;
(ix) The constitution of any degree;
(x) The admission, without examination, to degrees which the
University has power to confer, of persons who have gradu-
ated at any other UniversiÇ;
15
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(xi) The afiliation to or connection with the University of any
college or educational gstablishment with the consent of
the 
_governing body of any such college or educational
establishmenl and the I censing and supèrvision of board-
ing-houses intended for the reception of students, and the
revocation of the said licences: Provided that no Statute
o_r Regulation made pursuant to this paragraph shall afiect
the- relig-ious obse_rvances 
_or regrrlati,ons tnforced in any
such colleges, educational establishments, or boarding-
houses;
("iÐ Il general, all other matters whatsoever regar.ding theUniversity.
(?) N^o new Statute 
_or RegulatioJr, oÌ alteration or repeal of any
e-xisting Statute ot Regulation, shall be of any force until approved by
the Senate.
(3) All Statutes this section
shall be reduced int n seal of the
University has been Governor to
be allowed and countersigned by him. .A.fter any Statute or Regula-
tion has been allowed anä couniersigned by the Go.,r"r.ror, it shaïl be
binding- upon the University and upon all-candidates for'degrees tobe conferred_by the tlniversity, and upon all professors, läture.s,
examiners, officers, graduates, diploma-holders, ãnd servants of the
University, and upon all students of the University.
Por.ver to Confer Degrees
19. (1) The University s u any person
after examination and in and Regula-
tions of the University, the Arts, Master
of Arts, Bachelor of Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws,
Doctor of Laws, Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor
of Music, Doctor of Music, Bachelor of Surgery, Master of Surgery,
Bachelor of Engineering, Master of Engineering, Bachelor of Dental
Surgery, and Doctor of Dental Science, and such other degrees as the
University by Statute or Regulation may constitute.
(2) The University shall have power, without examination, but in
accordance with the Statutes and Regulations of the Univelsity, to
admit to degrees which the University has power to confer, per.sons
who have graduated at arry other University,
Residence of Undergladuates During Terrns.
20. Every undergraduate shall, during such terms of residence as
the University may by Statute or Regulation appoint, dwell with-
(a) his parent or guardian; or
(b) some_ near relative or' friend selected by his parent or
gu?rdian and approved by the Chancelloi. or Vice-Chan-
cellor; or
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(c) in some collegiate or educational establishment afiliated
to or in connection with the University; or
(d) 
-in a boa-rding-house licensed pursuant to a Statute or Regu-lation of the University.
No Religious Test to be Administered
21. No_religiou_s test shall be administered to any per.son in orde¡
to entitle him to be admitted as a student of the University, or to
hold otce therein, or to graduate thereat, or to hold any advantage
or privilege thereof.
Governor to be Visitor
22. ^|he Governor shall be the Visitor of the Univelsit¡ and shall
have authority to do all things which appertain to visitors as often
as to him shall seem meet.
Limitation of Powers of Council as Regards Chairs Founded by
W. W. Hughes
23. The powers given by this Act to the Council shall, so far as
the same may affect the two chairs or professorships founded by
Walter Watson Hughes upon the terms and conditions contained in
a certain indenture, a copy whereof is contained in the second
schedule, and so far as regards the appropriation and investment of
tho funds contributed by him, be subject to the terms and conditions
of the said indenture.
Annual Grant to University
'F24. (I) There shall be paid to the University every yeal out of the
general revenue of the State the following grants:-
(i) A grant, not exceeding twenty thousand pounds in any one
year, equal to ffve pounds per centum þer annum on-
(a) the sum of twenty thousand pounds contributed to the
University by Walter Watson Hughes, pursuant to the
indenture mentioned in section 28; and
(b) all other moneys from tine to time giveu to and in-
vested by the University upon trusts for the purposes
of the UniversiÇ; and
(c) the value of property, real or personal, of the Univer-
slty or vested in or held by trustees for the purposes of
the Unive¡sity, except the real property grañteil to the
University in pursuance of section 16 of The Adelaide
University A.ct and of The University Site Act, 1876;(ii) A grant of four thousand pounds.
(2) The grants shall be applied as a fund-
(a) for maintaining the University;
(b) for paying the salaries of the professor.s, lecturers, examin-
ers, oficers, and servants of the University;
. Amended by the University- of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, No. 2827 of 1986,
and by the UniversiÇ of Adelaide Act Amendrnent Act, ño. l0 ol L94f2.
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(c) for defraying the expense of fellorvships, scholarships,
prizes, and exhibitions alrrarded for the encouragement o[
students in the University;
(d) for providing a library for the University;
(e) for discharging all necessary charges connected with the
management of the University,
Grants for Agricultural Resealch
*25. (1) In addition to any otfrer sums payable to the University
out of the general revenue of the State, the Treasu¡er shall in each
of the ffnancial years set out in the thild schedule pay to the Univer-
sity the sum set out in the said schedule opposite to that financial year.
(2) The said sums shall be paid out of the general revenue of the
State which is hereby to the necessary extent appropriated accold-
iogly.
(3) The University shall apply the said sums for the purpose of
extending the researches in Agriculture and allied subjects at the
Waite Agricultural Research Institute of the University.
Conditions of Grant
ç26. AJl moneys paid to the University under section 25 shall be
deemed to be paid on the follov,'ing conditions, namely:-
(i) The Waite Agricultural Research Institute of the University
shall conduct researches in cereal breeding, plant genetics,
and plant nutrition, the improvement of pastures and pas-
ture plants, agricultural chemistry and its application to the
production of fann crops, soil management and soil classifi-
cation, and shall maintain divisions of entomology and plant
pathology for the pnrpose of investigating the insect and
fungus diseases of agricultural and horticultural crops, and
shall undertake such otfrer investigations as may from time
to time be prescribed by the Council during the currency o{
section 25 and tJris section;
(ii) The said Waite Agricultulal Resea¡ch Institute shall, in
addition to the investigational work aforesaid, furnish an
advisory service in plant pathology and entomology to the
Minister of Agriculture;
(iii) The stafi of the said Waite Agricultural Research Institute
shall, upon such terms and conditions as are agreed upon
between the Minister of Agriculture and the Universìty,
make and report to the Minister the result of any investiga-
tion in agricultural matters which he requires to be so
made and reported upon;
(iv) The University shall maintain a course in agricultural
science of degree standard for the training of graduates for
service in the Department of Agriculture, the Education
Ë Amended by the University of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, No. 2340 of 1937,





Department the Stock and Brands Departmen! and the
Woods and Forests Department, and for- service under the
Ministel of Irrigation.
t26a. (1) The Treasu¡gr', yirith the approvai of the Governor, may
guarantee payment by the Univer.sity to the Commonwealth for. ail
or any of the extensions and additions to the buildings and plant of
the 
_UniversiÇ, the cost of which is provided by the Commo-nwealthin the ffrst instance.
(2) A guarantee giv_en pursuant to this section may apply in r.ela-
tion to money provided by the Commonwealth either belore or after
the enactment of this section.
(3) The money requir.ed to meet any liability of the Treasurer
under a guarantee giv-en pursuant to this section ihall be paid out of
the general revenue of the state under the authority of thii A.ct with-
out further appropriation.
Provision for Employment of Graduates in Agricultural Science in
Certain Govemment Departments
*27. (1) In each of the ten years next after the twenty-third day of
December, nineteen hundred and twenty-seven, the Council may
nominate to the Minister of Agricultu.e nbt more tfran four persons
who have taken the course in agriculture at the Universþ aìd ob-
tained the degree of Bachelor of Science at the University, to be
oficers of the departments of the public service mentioned in sub-
section (2). After nomination made as aforesaid the Government shall,
notwithstanding any of the provisions of any Act for the regulation
of-the public service to the contrary, appoint the said personì to be
oficers in one of the departments aforesaid at salaries of not less
than three hundred pounds a year.
the Department of Agri-
ock and Brands Depart-
and the Department of
Annual Report
28. (1) The Council or tÏe Senate shall, dur-ing the month of
January in 
_every_ year, prese_nt to the Governor a report of the pro-
ceedings of the University during tìe previous year,
(2) The report shall contain a full account of the income and ex-
penditure of the University, audited in such manner as the Governor
may direct.
(8) A copy of every report made pursuant to this section, and of
every Statute and Regulatjolr of the University allowed by the Gover-
nor pursuant to this Act shall be laid in every year before Parliament.
University to be Exempt from Land Tax
29. Notwithstanding 
-anything c_ontained to the contrary in anyA^ct 9r py n1l_es or regulations made thereunder, all land in respect
of which the University, or any pelson as trustee therefor, would,^but
t Inserted by the Universþ of Adelaide Act Àmendment .Act, No. g of 1g46.
+ Repealed by the University of Adelaide Act Ämendment A,ct, No. 2840 of lgBZ.
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for this section, be liable to pay tax to the State of South Australia,
shall from and after the eleventh day of October, nineteen hundred
and twenty-tluee, be exempt from taxation by the said State.
Trusts in Relation to Certain University Land
30. The land granted to the University pursuant to section 16 of
The Adelaide University Act and to The University Site Äct, 1876,
shall be held upon the trusts for the purposes of the University ap-
proved by the Governor.
Validation of Degrees and Statutes and Regulations
31. (1) AJl persons admitted before the sixth day of November,
nineteen hundred and twenty-four, by the University to the degrees
of Bachelor of Dental Surgery and Doctor of l)ental Science shall
be deemed to have been lawfully admitted to those degrees, and the
conferring of those degrees shall have the same force and efiect as if
the powers given to the University under section 3 of the ,A.delaide
University Act Amenclment Act, 1924, liad been given to the Univer-
sity before the admission of the said persons to the said degrees.
(2) All Statutes and Regulations made, altered, or repealed before
the sixth day of November, nineteen hundred and twenty-four, by the
University with respect to the degrees of Bachelor of Dental Surgery
and Doctor of Dental Science shall be deemed to have been lawfully
made, altered, or repealed, as the case may be, and shall have the
same force and effect as if the powers given to the University under
section 3 of the Adelaide Universþ Act Amendment ,{,c! 1924, had
been given before the said Statutes and Regulations were made,
altered, or repealecl, as the case may be.
THE FIRST SCHEDULE
Reference to Acts. Short Titles of .{,cts
No. 20 of 1874
No. 45 of 1876
No. 143 of 1879 ......
No. 172 of 1880 ..,...
No. 44I of 1888 . .
No. 1058 of 1911 ...
No. 1555 of 1928 . ...
No. 1614 of 1924 . ..
No. 1831 of. 1927 ....
The Adelaide University Àct.
TI-re UniversiÇ Site Act, 1876.
The Adelaide University Act Amendment Act.
The University of Adelaide Degrees Act,
The Degrees in Surgery Act.
The Adelaide University Âct Amendment AcÇ lgll,
Adelaide University Äct Ämendment .{,ct, 1923.
Adelaide University Act A.mendment Act, 1924,
Agricultural Education Act, 1927,
THE SECOND SCHEDULE
SCHEDULES TO UI\iIVERSITY ACT 2I
Signe<ì, sealed, and delivered bv the said)Walter Watson Hughes. in the ôresence of I
Richa¡d B. Andr.ews, 'solicitorl ,A,delaide. )
w. w. HUGHES (L.S.)
THB THIRD SCHEDULE
sums payable to the 
.university for the purpose of promoting agriculturalresearch at the Waite ,{gricultural Íì"s"a.ch-Iñriitot".
Financiaì Yea¡ Amount Payable
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TRUST CLAUSE OF DEED WHEREBY THE HONOUR,{,BLE
THOMAS ELDER GRANTED g2O,OOO TO THE UNIVERSITY
By an Indenture, which bears date the 6th day of November, 1874,
the Honourable Thomas Elder covenanted to pay Twenty Thousand
Pounds, and the trust clause in that deed provides:-'1nd it is agreed
and declared that the interest and annual income of the said sum of
Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be applied as a fund for maintaining
the said UniversiÇ, and for defraying the several stipends which may
be appointed to be paid to the several Professors, Lecturers, Examin-
ers, officers, and servants to be appointed by such UniversiÇ, and
for defraying the expense of such fellowships, scholarships, prizes
and exhibitions as shall be awarded for the encouragement of students
in such UniversiÇ, and for providing a Library for the same; and for
discharging all necessary charges connected with the management
thereof, and for no other use or purpose whatsoever. And it is also
declared and agreed that the said sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds
shall, when the same is received by the Treasurer of the said Univer-
sity, or by the University when incorporated, be invested* upon
South Australian Government Bonds, Debentures, or Securities, and
the interest and annual income arising from such investments shall
be paid and applied to and for the benefit and advantage of the said
University in the manner and for the intents and purposes herein-
before mentioned and doscribed, and to or for no other purpose
whatsoever."
o By a deed executed in tB80 th to invest the moneys
in the purchase of freehold lands mortgages of fteehold
lands and b
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1936.
No. 2327 of 1936
(Assented to 8rd December, 1936.)
1. (f) This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act, 1936."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935 (which is hereinafter'
referred to as "the principal Act") and this Act may be cited together
as the "University of Adelaide Acts, 1935 and 1936."
2. (1) Section 24 of the principal Act is amended by striking out
the word "twenty" in the third line thereof and by inserting in lieu
thereof the word "thirty."
(2) Sub-section (2) of section ù1 of the principal Act is amended bv
adding at the end the¡eof the following passage-
"No portion of any such grant shall be applied to or fol the
purposes of any college or educational instltution affiliated with
the University."
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1937.
No. 2340 of 1937.
(Assented to 15th September, 1937)
1. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act, 1937."
l
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(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935, as amended by this Act
may be cited as the "UniversiÇ of Adelaide ,A.ct, 1935-1937."
(3) The University of Ädelaide Act, 1935, is in this Act referred
to as "the principal Act."
+2. Sub-section (1) of section 25 of the principal Act is repealed
and the following sub-section is enacted in lieu thereof :-(1) In addition to any other sums payable to the University out of
the general revenue of the State, the Treasurer shall in each
of the seven ffnancial years commencing with the financial
year 1937-1938, pay to the University the sum of fffteen thous-
and pounds.
3. (1) Paragraph ll of section 26 of the principal Act is amended
by inserting the word "botany" before the words "plant pathology"
therein.
(2) Paragrqph_IV of section 26 of the principal Act is arnended by
striking out all the words therein after "standãrd."
(3) The following paragraph is inserted at the end of section 26:-
4. As from the tvventy-fourth day of December, nineteen hundred
and thirty-seven, section 27, of rJrre pr.incipal Act shall be-repealed.
5. The thi¡d schedule to the principal Act is repealed.
UNIVERSITY OF ADELA.IDE ACT AMBNDMENT ACT, 1942.
No. 10 of L942.
(Assented to 22nd October, 1942.)
f. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of ,{delaide Act
Amendment Act, 1942."
(Z) Thq University of Ädelaide Ac! 1935-1937, as amended by this
Act, may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1942j'
(3) The University of Adelaide Äct, 1935-1937, is in this Act re-
ferred to as "the principal Act."
2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Act, and this ,{ct
and that Act shall be read as one Act.
3. Section 12 of the principal Act is amended by striking out sub-
sections (3) and (4) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the-following
sub-sections:-
(3) The Vice-Chancellor shall hold office on such terms and con-
ditions and at such salary as the Council from time to time
determines: Provided that any alteration made by the Council
in the salary or the terms and conditions of the iervice of the
Vice-Chancellor shall not, unless the Vice-Chancellor in oftce
at the time of the alteration consents, have efiect until his term
of ofice has expired or otherwise determined.
'Amended by the University of Âdelaide Act Amendrnent Act, No. g of lg48.
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(a) If the Chancellor or the Vice-Chancellor is not a member of
the Council at the time of his election he shall upon his elec-
tion become a member of the Council, and shall remain a mem-
ber of the Council during his term of ofice as Chancellor or
Vice-Chancellor; and in any such case the Council shall consist
of twenty-six members, or if both the Chancellor and Vice-
Chancellor become members by virtue of this section, of
twenty-seven members.
4. Section 24 of the principal Act is amended by striking out the
rvord "thirÇ" in the third line thereof and inselting in lieu thèreof the
word 'îorty."
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1943.
No. I of 1943.
(Assented to 28th October, 1943.)
f. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act, 1943."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act 1935-1942, as amended by this
Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1943."
(8) The University of ,A.delaide Act, 1935-1942, is in this Act re-
ferred to as "the principal Act."
2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Act and that Act and
this Act shall be read as one Act.
3. Section 25 of the principal Act is amended by inserting after
sub-section (1) thereof the following sub-section:-
(1a) In addition to any other sums payable to the University out of
the general revenue of the State the Treasurer shall pay to the Univer-
sity-
(a) in the financial year 1943-44, the sum of fffteen thousand
pounds;
(b) in each of the seven financial years commencing with the ffnan-
cial year 1944-45, the sum of eighteen thousand pounds.
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1946.
No. 9 of 1946.
(Assented to 10th October, 1946.)
f. (1) This .Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act, 1946."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1943, as amended by this
Act, may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1946,"
(3) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1943, is hereinafter called
"the principal Act."
2. This .{ct is incorporated with the principal Act and that Act
and this Act shall be read as one Act.
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3. The following sectidn is enacted and inserted in the principal
A.ct after section 26 thereof.
26a. (I) The Treasurer, with the approval of the Governor, may
guarantee payment by the University to the Commonwealth for all
or any of the extensions and additions to the buildings and plant of
the Universit¡ the cost of which is provided by the Commonwealth
in the ffrst instance.
(2) A guarantee given pursuant to this section may apply in rela-
tion to money provided by the Commonwealth either before or after
the enactment of this section.
Iiabilþ of the Treasurer
ection shall be paid out of
authority of this Act with-
THE UNIVERSITY LAND ACT, 1929.
No. 1944 of 1929.
Be it enacted by the Governol of the State of South Ausb'alia with
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:
1. This Act may be cited as "The University Land Act 1929."
2. Sections L,2, 3, and 4 of, and the First Schedule to, t-he Act No.
851 of 1BB5 entitled 'An Act to set apart certain Land for a Jubilee
Exhibition and for other purposes," are repealed.
8. The land shown in the plan in the Schedule to this Act and
therein hachured in black is hereby vested in The University of
Adelaide for an estate in fee simple.
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE A.CT AMENDMENT ACT
No. I of 1950.
(Assented to 12th October, 1950.)
Be it enacted by the Governor of the State of South Äush'alia, wiù
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:
I. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
A,mendment Act, 1950."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1946, as amended by this
Act,'niay be cited as'the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1950"'(3) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1946, is hereinafter
called the 'þr'incipal ^Act."
2. Section I of the principal Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following additional deûnition¡-
"University grounds" means-
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(a) the lands in the City of Adelaide and in the municþality of
Mitcham which are used by the University for purposes of
eduqation or scientific research or both;
(b) the Waite Park in the municipality of Mitcham; and includes
(c) all roads, ways, tracks, paths, open spaces and buildings on,
and appurtenances to the said lands and park.
3. The principal Act is amended by inserting therein after section
18 thereof the following sections:-
IBa, (1) The council may make by-laws for all or
following purposes:-
(a) to prohibit persons from trespassing on the
grounds;
(b) to prevent damage to the University grounds and any fixtures,
' ' 
chattels, trees, shrubs, bushes, flowers, gardens and lawns on
or in those grounds;
(c) to regulate speed at which vehicles may be driven on the
University grounds;
(d) to prohibit the dangerous or careless driving of vehicles on
the University grounds;
(e) to prohibit the driving on the University_grognds of vehicles
the weight of which when laden exceeds the amount pre'
scribed in the by-laws;
(S) to regulate the parking, ranking, placing and arranging of
'-' 
vehiclãs on University grounds and to empower authorized
persons to remove any vehicle from the University grounds
without assigning any reason;(h) generally to regulate traffic of all kinds on the University
grounds;
(i) to language byper er authorized
per guilty of dis-
ord
contrary to any by-law;(k) to empower the council to confiscate any liquor brought on
to the University grounds contrary to any by-larv;
any of the
University
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(l) toprevent penlons from_climbing on fences or buildiugs or
walking over gardens or lawns on the University ground-s;(m) to regulate the conduct gf open air and indoo¡ meotings held
on the University grounds; -
(n) to prevent the interruption of lectures or meetings by noise
or unsee_mly- behaviour on the University grounds-whether in
or outside of buildings and to prevent undùe noise from motor
vehicles on the Univérsity groirnds;(o) to prescribe fines recoverable summarily lot exceeding twentypounds for any conbavention of any by-law; and(p) to eîrpower the University to 
-recover summarily compensa-tion for any damage done io the University grounds.(2) The c,ounc-il may declare in any such byJaw that it shall apply
T * p"r, only of the Univorsity grôunds sfeciffed therein, 
"nÏ ítsnarr so apply ac.cordingly.
- 
(-sl In this_ section "authorized person" means a person appointedby the council to be an authorizeã person for the^purpãrãä-or ttit
section.
(f ) fl" council_m_ay appoint any person to be an authorized per-
son for purposes of this sèètion, attd^may, at will, revoke any sïch
appointment.
lBb. No byJaw shall be made-(") meeting of the council of which at least fourtee¡r
notice in writing has been sent by post to each
the council specifying the by-laws intìnded to be
T(b) unless a majority of all the members of the council vote atthe meeting in favour of the proposed by-law.
l8c. (f ) Every byJaw-(a) shall be submitted to the Governor for co'ûrmation and shall
be of no force until confirmed;(b) after conlrmation shall be published in the Cozstte at the
expense of the University;(c) shall, subject to subsection (2) hereof, take efiect from theday of that publication or fiom any later day ffxed by thebyJaw; and(d) shall be laid before each House of parliament within the ffrst
fourteen sitting days of that House after the said pubrication.
2Í3 uNlvgnsrrY BY-LAws
(3) When a resolution has been passed as mentioned in subsection(2)'héreof notice of tle resolution shall forthwith be published in the
C,azette.
18d. rWhen a by-law has been conffnned by tþe Governor and
published inthe Gaáen¿ all conditions precedent to 
_the rnaking thereof
ät 
"lt bu conclusively deemed 
to have been fulûlled'
set out the substance of all its by-laws
board at each entrance which leads
to the University grounds and is ordin-
(2) Failure to comply with subsection (1) of this sectíon shall
not àfiect the validity oi operation of any byJaw.
18f. The provisions of section 38 of the Acts. Interpretation Act,
1915, shall noi apply to by-laws made under this Act.
r this Act shall take away or restrict any
arising under any provision of any other
18h. In any pr on of anY b-Y;þw the
allegation in th? as on the University
grorinds shall be fact alleged'
BY-LAWS MADE UNDER THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
ACT AMBNDMBNT ACT
No, 9 of 1950.
]. In these b).laws-
..Authorised person" means a person appointed by the Council to be
",';;ìü;i;ä pãito"-l* thtpirtpotgs-ôf section 1'8a of the Universitvãf Áããlãia" A.ät Amendment^ Aõt, 1950, and these by-laws;
'Council- means the Council of the University of Adelaide;
"Road" includes way and track;
"University- means the University of Adelaide;
"University grounds" means-
la) the lands in the city of Adeìaide and in the Municipality of
'-' Mìi"h"- which are'used by the University for purposes of
education or scientiffc reseaich or both;(b) the waite Park in the Municipality of Mitcham; and includes
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(c) all_roads, ways, tracks, paths, open spaces and buildings on,
and appurtenances to the said lãnds ãnd park;
'Vehicle" includes any motor car, motor truck, motor cycle, caïriage,
cart, bicycle, or other vehicle of whatsoever kind or nature and how-
soever ridden, driven, or propelled.
2. ( I ) No person shall wilfully trespass on the UniversiÇ grounds.(2) E^very person reas utlorised person
of 
-trespassing qn I give his- name
and address to tha béing requested
so to do.(3) suspected by an authorised person
HmY¿rï:l¿å'.i?l',å"#î,i*
3. (t) The Council may se
sity grounds where
(2) by the Council or its
byJaw shall park or
grounds except in
(3) The Council may from time to time appoint a delegate togive exemptions-under this byJaw. ^^
4. Any authorised person rnay remove any vehicle from the Uni-
versity grounds without assigning Í ny reason.
5. (1) The Çouncil may direct that certain speciffed roads withinthe UniversiÇ lrounds shall be used for one-way traffic
only.
( 2 ) 9" any such road vehicles shall be driven only in thedirection speciffed by the Council and indicated by notices
displayed õn the roád.
6. (f ) The Council may direct that any of the entrances to theUniversiÇ grounds (to be speciffed by the Council) shall
be reserved for outward traffic only i¡r for inward trafic
9nly. At every such entrance a notice shall be displayedindicating what trafic is allowed.(2) lio person shall drive any vehicle contrary to any suchdirection.
7, consent of the Council or itsdeleg rmit any vehicle to be or remain
!¡Pon for some purpose of Universitybusin
8. No 
_person shall _drive any vehicle within the University grouncls
at a speed- exceeding fffteen miles an hour.
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9. No persou shall drive any vehiole on tho Universig grounds in
a dangerous or careless manner'
10. No person unless authorised by the Architect s'¡Fervising- anf
University ïorks shall drive on the University grounds any vehicle
which wËen laden exceeds four tons in weight.
11. No person shall use any motor vehicle on the University
grounds in Juch manner as to cause undue noise'
ouncil has ûxed a speed limit for any speciffed road
ity grounds and notices are posted on 
-such road
"á li-it, no person shall drivd any vehicle on suchspeed.
13. ( 1) No person shall ride or drive any motor cycle from North' ' Terràce into the University grounds.
(2) No person shall ride or drive any motor cycle from Kintore
' ' Ave-nue into the University grounds further east than a
line marked on the ground at or adjacent to the basket'
ball courts'
(3) The Council may from time t-o time appoint a delegate
' to give exemptions under this by-law.
all on the use any indecent
ty of any AtY authorised
from thé peßons SittY of
r indecent
15. No person shall in the way of diso-rderly co-ndrr-ct ttrrow, plact,
deposit, or Ïea,re on the University grounds any rubbish, rofuse, Paper,
bo^ttles,'or glass (broken or otherwise), or any litter of any kind or
natu¡e whatsoever.
16. No person shall inter¡upt any lecture or any meeting by any
noise or uñseemly behaviour bn the Univorsity grounds.
17. (1) 1ff 
"",'ruär:;grounds.
this byJaw.
(3) The Council may, confiscate any- liqrror brought on to the
' University grounds contrary to this by-law, and thoreupon
such liquâr"shall become the properfi, of the University.
(4) The Council may from time to time appoint a dologate' for the purposes of this by-law'
18. ( 1) No person shall on any part of the University grounds-
(a) cut, break, deface, pick, 
-remove, or destroy or injure-
any tree, shrub, hedge, plant or flower, or any part of
any lawn or garden;
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(b) remove or-dîmage or injure or interfere with any
stake or label on- or neai any tree, shmb, plant or
flower;
( c ) walk on or over or cause damage to any bed contain-ing or being prepared for flowãrs or shrubs or walk
on or.over any lawn in contravention of any notice
posted thereon;(d) enter or walk on or over any part of the University
grounds 
-whictr is temporarily eiclosed and on whicÍris posted a notice prôhibiUríg persons from entering
(" ) ?la"rt"r" with or climb upon any
rection, or any ffxed or movable
(2) This byJaw sllall not apply to employees of the Univer-
sity acting in tlre coursl of their emþloyment.
19. (1) The Council or it_s delegate may prohibit the holding of
_ . ?ly meeting on the Unlversity'gr-ounds.(2) No person shall_conduct, promõte, or take part in any
meeting so prohibited.
ontr ve any of theseby- an penaity not ex-Gee and -for dámage as
her
21. (1) Ponalties incu¡red under these by-laws may be recovered
-The-abov-e b-y-laws,wore_mlde by the co'ncil of the unÍvqsiþ of ,{.delairJ.e
on È¡e 81st l,larch, 1951, and allowed by the Gæernor in Executiíe Gotmcil on
94th May, 1951.
HOSPITALS ,A.CT, 19M.
No. 2158 of 1934.
Adelaide Hospital to be N4edical and Dental School
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Advisory Committee
Section 38 provides-
(2) The committee shall consist of seven members, who shall be
appòinted by the Governor after being respectively nominated as fol-
lows, namely:-
One shall be nominated by the Council of the University of
Adelaide;
One shall be nominated by the faculty of medicine of the said
Universþ;
One shall be nominated by the faculty of dontistry of the said
University;
Two shall be nominated by the Board;
Two shall be nominated by the members of the honorary medical
stafi of the Adelaide Hospital.
(4) Every nomination shall be made in manner prescribed.
(5) The provisions of sections 25 to 28 (both inclusive) shall,
mutatís mutøndís, apply to and in respect of the committee:
Provided that-
I. the chai¡man shall be the member elected to that office by the
committee; and
II. any four members shall constitute a quorum at any meeting
of the committee.
INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL AND VETERINARY SCIENCE
A,CT, 1987.
No. 2372.
A¡ Act to provide for the establishment and maintenance of an fnsti-
tute of Médical and Veterinary Science and for purposes incidental
thereto.
(Assented to 15th December, 1937.)
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia,
with the advice and consent of the Parliamont thereof, as follows:
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Short Title
l. This Act may be cited as the "Institute of Medical and Veier-Ínary Science Ac! 1937."
' Commencement of Act
2. This Act shall commence on a day to be ffxed by the Governor
by proclamation.
Interpretation
3. In this 
-{.ct, unless the context otherwise requires or some other
meaning is clearly intended-
"Minister" means the Minister of the Crown for the time being
holding the ofice of Minister of Health;
'The Council" means the Council of the Institute of Medical and
Veterinaly Science;
"The Director" means the Director of the Institute of Medical
and Veterinary Science;
'The Institute" means the Institute of Medical and Veterinary
Science established under this Act.
Establishment of Institute and Council
^ 4. (1) There shall be an fnstitute of Medical and VeterinaryScience.
_(2) Tþe Institute _shall be under the control and management of
a Council constituted as provided in this Act.
(8) The name of the Council shall be "The Council of the Institute
of Medical and Veterinary Science."
(a) The- Council shall be a body corporate with perpetual suc-
cession and a common seal and shail be õapable of suing and being
sued in its corporate name.
_(5) 
-All courts-, judges, and persons acting judicially shall takejudicial-notice of the ieal of tlìe Council añ*é¿ to ariy document
and shall presume that it was duly afÊxed.
(6) The Council shall subject to this AcÇ have power to hold lands,
tenements,_ hereditament¡, gqods, chattels, and oiher property of ali
kinds for the purposes of añd subject to tlis Act.
Members of Council
5. (1) The Council shall consist of-
(a) the person for the office of Director-
General of Medica or if that ofrce is
vacant the.person ing in that oftce;
(b) try"- other members of the Board of Management of theAdelaide Hospital;
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(c) two persons nominated by the Council of the University
of Adelaide;
(d) a person whose business is or includes the raising of stock
' ' 
anld who shall be appointed by the Governor.
(2) The Governor shall, from time 
-to time, appoint members of tleCorin'cil to be chairman and deputy chairman thereof respectively'
act in his place.
nomination.
Casual Vacancies




(c) absents himself without permission of the Council from
more than four consecutive rneetings of the Council;
(d) becomes a mentally defective peTso,n ,within the meaning
of the Mental Defectives Act, 1935-1936;
(e) is removed from his office by the Governor for misbehaviour
or incapacity;
(f) ceases to hold any ofice or qualiffcation which he is
'- 
required to hold as a member of the Council.
(2) The chairman and every member of the Council shall retire
upon attaining the age of seventy years.
Quorum
7. The chairman or acting chairman and any three other members
of the Council shall form a quorum for the transaction of the business
of the Council.
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Meetings of Council
S. (1) The fir'st meeting of the Council shall be convened by Þ"
chairman and thereafter meetings of the Council shall be held at the
times and places determined by the Council.
(2) The business of the Council shall be conducted in such manner
as the Council determines.
Director of the Institute
9. (1) There shall be a director and a depuÇ director of the Insti-
tute.
(2) Edward Weston Hurst shall be the ffrst director and shall be
entitled to hold ofice for ûve years as from the commencement of this
Act, but may be reappointed by the Governor.
(3) Every subsequent director and every deputy director shall be
appointed by the Governor on the recommendation of the Council
and on such terms and conditions as are approved by the Governor'
on the like recommendation.
(4) Every director and every deputy director shall receive such
remuneration as the Governor on the recommendation of the Council
determines: Provided that the remuneration of the said Edward
Weston Hurst, during the ffrst ffve years for which he holds office
under this Act, shall be at a rate not less than that at which he is
being remunerated at the time of the commencement of this Act.
(5) The director shall be the principal executive ofrcer of the
Council, and, subject to the directions of the Council, shall be respon-
sible for the conh'ol and management of the Institute.
(6) If for any reason the director is unable to carry out his duties
as director the deputy director shall carry out the duties, and have
all the powers and authorities of the director, during the period of
such inability.
Stafi of the Institute
10. (I) The Governor, on the recommendation of the Council, may
appoint such officers as are required to carry out the work of the
Institute.
(2) Such officers shall, unless the Governor otherwise determines,
be public servants within the meaning of the Public Service Act, 1936,
and unless the Governor otherwise determines shall be subiect to
the Superannuation Act, 1926-1936.
(3) Those officers of the Council who are not public servants
within the meaning of the Public Service AcÇ 1936, shall be appointed
at such salary and for such period and on such other terms and con-
ditions as are recommended by the Council.
(a) The director shall in relation to those oficers of the Institute
who are subject to the Public Service Act 1936, be deemed for the
purposes of that Act to be the head of the department in which those
oficers are employed.
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(5) The Council rnay appoint any employees of the- Institute otìer
tharì the members of the ialaried stafi thereof, at such remuneration
and for such period and on such other terms and conditions as are
approved by the Minister on the recommendation of the Council.
Power of Council to Secure Assistance from Government
Departments
11. The council may with the approval of the Minister administer-
ins anv department of th" Public Service make use of the servicts
;i-""y äffi";ïimployed in that department on any terms agreed upon.
Power of Council to Grant Leave of Absence
its employment who is
auv leave of absence
cil'thinks proper.
Trust Fund and Financial Provisions
of the Instihrte;
(b) the cost of maintaining, repairing, and replacing the build-
'ings of the Institute and the txtures, furniture and equip-
mãnt thereof (other than scientiffc instruments);
be defrayed by that UniversitY.
with the management
which is defrayed by
nt of the State, shall
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Audit
14. The Auditor-General shall audit the accounts of the Board
annually. For the purpose of the conduct of any such audit the
Audit Act, 192I-1986, shall apply as if the Institute \¡/ere a Depart-
ment of the Public Service.
Power of Governor to Grant Use of Premises to Instifute
15. (l) The Governor may, subject to such terms and conditions
as he thinks proper, grant the Council the right to use and occupy
for the purposes of the Institute any land and buildings of the Crown.
(2) A"V Minister of the Crown or other public authority rna¡
subject to such terms and conditions as he or it thinks proper, grant
the Council the right to use for the purposes of the Institute any
plant or equipment under the control of such Minister or public
authority.
Application of Public Supply and Tender Act, 1914-1930.
16. The Public Supply and Tender Act, 1914-1930, shall apply to
and in respect of all stores, materials and other requisites required by
at in any case of emergency the Council
with the Public Supply and Tender Ac!
stores, materials and requisites which are
urgently required, and the price of which does not exceed twenty-
ffve pounds,
Duties and Functions of the Council
f7. (f) It shall be the duty of the Council to establish and main-
tain an institute of medical science for the following purposes' namely:
(a) Research into the diseases of human þeiggs and animals' ' 





Àdelaide Hospital or the Minister requires;
(c) Performing such work for public 
"r¡¡þ¡rilies, medical prac-titioners, and the public as the Council thinks proper;
(d) Providing such facilities as the Cogncil thinks proper for
any person to conduct research at the Institute;
(e) Providing the University of Adelaide, in accordance with
any agreeqtent or arrangement made under this Àct, with
the use of any premises, plant or equipment of the Institute.
(2) For any such work as mentioned in paragraph (c) of sub-
section ( 1) of this sectíon, the Council may charge such fees as are
prescribed, and if uo fees are prescribed for the particular work, such
fees as the Council txes.
g8 rNSTrrurE oF MEDrcaL sctENcE Acr
The person for the time being holding the office of Director-
General õf Medical Services in the emplo)¡ment of the Government of
the State, shall be entitled to tecover on behalf of the Council by
action in his own name in any court having jurisdiction up to the
amount claimed, any fees due to the Council under this sub-section.
(3) The Council shall pay such fees into the ttust fund established
under section 13.
Agreements with the University
18. The Council may enter into and carry out any agreements or
arrangements with the University of Adelaide under which the
Council undertakes-
(a) to grant to the University or any persons_no-minated by
' ' the University the rights to use and occupy the buildings of
the Institute or any parts thereof, and to use any plant or
equipment (other than scientiffc equipment) of the Institute;
(b) to furnish the said University with any services w-hich it
may requile and which can conveniently be furnished by
the Institute.
Grants by Commissioners of Charitable Funds
19. The Commissioners of Charitable Funds holding office under
the Public Charities Funds Act, 1935, may grant to the Council for
the purpose of the fnsütute, out of any moneys,whicþ_thg said Com-
misslonêrs hold upon trust for the benefft of the Adelaide Hospital,
such sums of money as the said Commissioners think fft.
,Any such sums of money so granted by the said Commissioners
before'the commencement of this I ct shall be deemed to have been
lawfully granted.
Annual Report
20. The Council shall, as early as convenient after the end
of each ffnancial year, furnish the Minister with a report on
the work of the Institute during that year, and the Minister shall
cause the report to be laid before each House of Parliament.
Regulations
21. The Governor on the recommendation of the Council may
make any regulations which he deems necessary or convenient for
the due administration of this Àct, including regulations-
(a) necessary or convenient for the proper management of the
Institute and for facilitat ng its work; and
(b) for prescribing the fees to be charg"_d Þy the Council for' ' 
worli done for public authorities, medical practitioners and
the public; and
(c) for protecting the Institute and the p]ant and equipment
therein against damage, defflement or loss; and_(d) for prescribing penalties recoverable summarily and not




First Term: March Z?-\rtay 22.
Second Term: June 7-August 7.
Third Term: August 30-December 11.
Lectures will cease in some cases in the week ending October 30,
and in others in the week ending on November 6.
JANUARY
New Year's Day, Commonwealth inaugurated 1901.
Faculty of Law---4.30 p.rn.

















p.m. Facuþ of Dentistry-
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of l\{edicin*8 p.m.
Last day of entry for the Supplementary Leaving Examina-


















Public Holiday: celebration of Foundation Day.
Last day of entry for the special degree and diploma exami-
nations to be held in March, Hospital year begins.
Last day of entry for the M.S. examinations to be held
in lvlay. Finance Committee-2.30 p.m.
Council-2.2O p.m.
Faculty of Law---4.80 p.-.
Faculty of Scienc*2 p.m, Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.m'F-aculty of A¡ts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-2.I5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of MedicineJ p.m.
LAST DAY OF ENROLMENT. Conservatorium first
quarter begins.
Supplementary Leaving Examination begins.
Education Committee-2.80 p.m.
Finance Committee-2.80 p.m.













Special degree and diplorna examinations begin.
Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.m.Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Bngineering-2.l5p.m. Last day of enby for public examinations ín
Music and Art of Speech to be held in N4ay.
Faculty of Economics--4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistuy--5 p.m.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p.m.
Education Committee-2.8O p.m.
Public Holiday: Queen's visit.
Long vacation ends.
Finance Committee-2.30 p.m. FIRST TERN{ BEGINS.
NOTEI Students are required to attend such preliminary




.A.NNUAL COMMEMORATION. Last day for submitting
entries for the Bundey Prize and for The Sir A¡chibald














1 Last_ day_for submitting compositions for the degree of
Mus.Doc.
12 Lectur-es begi_n in subjects (mostly second year) gravely
afiected- by numliers of Naúonal Service 'rtüdeotJ.
Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m.
13 Faculty of Scienc+2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
--4 p.m.14 Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5p.m. Faculty of Medicine-4 p.m.
15 Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Economics--4 p.m.





20 Lectures tesume. Conservatorium second quarter begins.2g Education Committee-2.3O p.m.
2ú Anzac Day.
26 Public holiday: celebration of Anzac Day.














Theory of Music 
"ritfÏ of Speech examinations.Faculty of Law-4.80 p.*.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.m.Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.n. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics--4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.rn.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.m.






















s.5M.7 University ""u """rJrTL"rium vacation ends.SECOND TERM BEGINS. Conservatorium resumes.
Faculty of Law-4.80 p.m.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
--4 p'm.
Faculty of A¡ts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.m.

















Th. 15F. 16F.2M. 26F. 80
JULY
Last day for submitting theses for the Bonython Prize and
for the degree of D.D.Sc.
Conservatorium second quarter ends,
Conservatorium third quarter begins.
Faculty of Law-.4.30 p.ttt.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.m.Faculty of tuts-2.15 p.m. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5p.m. Last day of enü:y for public examinations in
Music and Art of Speech to be held in September.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.









University vacation begins. Faculty of Law--4.30 p'*'
Faculty of Science-2 þ,m. Faculty of Agricultural Science4 p.m.
Faculty óf Arts-2.15 p,*. Faculty of Engineering-Z.Ló
p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.





University ancl Conservatorium vacations encl.
THIRD TERIvI BEGINS. Conservatorium resumes.
w. 11








Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m.
Faculty of Science-2 fr.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p'-.
Faculty õf ¡.rts-2.t5 p.-, Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
F . Faculty of DentistrY-5 P'm.F Faculty of Medicine-8 p'm'L DEGREE A.ND DIPLOMA
held in November.
Theory of Music and Art of Speech examinations,
Education Committee-2.S0 p.m.
Conservatoriurn third quarter ends,
Finance Committee-2.30 p.m. Conservatorium fourth
quarter begins.
Council-2.20 p.-.
Last day for submitting exercises for the degree of
Mus.Bac.






Last day of entry for the PUBLIC EXAIvIINÄTIONS to
be held in December.
Public holiday: Labour Day.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m, Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.m. Facuþ of Law4.80 p.m.
Faculty õf futs-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-2,I5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics---4 p.m, Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.













All lectures end by this date.
Faculty 
_of La_w-4.30 p.m. Last day for sending to theClerk of the Senate nominations bf candidates- for the
annual vacancies on the Council and for the ofices of
'Warden and Clerk, and notices of motion for the meet-
ing of the Senate to be held on November 24.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.m.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.-.
Faculty of Music--9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine4 p.m.




Senate-4.3O p.m. Election of mernbers of the Council and
















































Faculty of N4usic--9.15 a.m. Faculty of ìvledicine-8 p.*.
Faculty of Law-J.S0 p.*.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural ScienceJ p.*.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-2.I5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
Education Committee-2.30 p.m.









S. I New Yeafs Day. Commonwealth inaugurated 190I.
M. I7 Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m.
Tu. 18 Last day of entry for the Supplementary Leaving Examina-
tion to be held in February. Facuþ of Scienc*2
p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science-4 p.m,
W. 19 Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engine'ering-2.15
p.m.
Th. 20 Faculty of Economics--4 p.m. Facuþ of DentistryJ p.m.
F. 2L Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine4 p.m.
F. 2f3 Education Committee-2.80 p.m.







Last day of entoy for the special degree and diploma examí-
nations to be held in March. Hospital year begins.
Last day of entry for the M,S. examinations to be held
in May, Finance Committee-2.80 p.m.
Council-2.20 p.m.
Faculty of Lawl.S0 p.-.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Facuþ of Agricultural Science
-4 p.m.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineerng-Z,|5
p.m.
Th. 10 Faculty of Economics4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
F. 11 Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.m,
M. L4 LAST DAY OF ENROLMENT. Conservatorium ffrst
quarter begins.
Tu. 15 Supplementary Leaving Examination begins.
F. 18 Education Committee-2.30 p.m.
M. 2L Finance Committe+2.30 p.m.
F. 2l Council-2.20 p.m,
M. 28 Last day of enfy for evening studentships.
ALMANAC
MARCH
Tu. I Special degree and diploma examinations begin.
M. 7 Faculty of LawJ.S0 p.*.
Tu. 8 Faculty of Scienc+2 p.-. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.m.\M. 9 Faculty of AÌts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5p.m. Last day of entry for public examinations in
Music and A¡t of Speech to be held ín May.
Th, 10 Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
F. 11 Facuþ of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicin+8 p.m.
F. 18 Education Committee-2.30 p,m.
S. 19 Long vacation ends.
M. 2L Finance Committee-2.30 p.m. FIRST TERN4 BEGINS.
NOTE: Students are required to attend such prelimin-
ary meetings of thei¡ classes in the fust week of term
as may be announced.
F. 26 Council-2.2O p.m.
M. 28 LECTURES BEGIN.
W. 30 ANNUAL COMMEMORATION. Last day for submitting
entries for the Bundey Prize and the Sir Archibald
Sbong Memorial Prize for Literature.
45
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1954.
VISITOR
HIS EXCELLE}íCY THE GOVERNOR
CHANCELLOR
THE HONOURABLE SIR JOHN MELLIS NAPIER, K.C.M.G., LL.B. Elected for the ßsttime æ from J.st Februãry, 1948; re-elected, 1933.
VICE-CHANCELI-OR
ÄLBERT PERCML ROWE, C.B.E., B.Sc. Appointed from lst May, 1948.
DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR
PROFESSOR MARK LEDINGHAM MITGHELL, M.Sc. Appoiated 1951.
THE COUNCIL
THE CHANCELLOR. A member since 1948.
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR. A ¡nembe¡ since 1948.
GLEN IIOWAÌD BURNELL, M,D., F,R.C.S.Ed, A menber since 1g48. Date of lmr election,26th Novmber, 1952.
PROFESSOR JAMES CLA,DSTONE CORNELL, N{.4., L. és L. A member since 1949. Date
of læt electiou, 26th November, 1952.
ANDBEW FÀIRWEATHER, B.E. A mernber since 1947. Date of last election, 22ndNovember, 1950.
sIR WILLIAM GEORGE TOOP- GOODMAN, {!., M.I.C.E., M.I.E.E., M.I.E. (Aut.). A
membe¡ since 1918, Date of læt election, 22nd November, 1950,'
COLIN ERNEST SUTHERL.A.ND GORDON, I\f,A. Elected fo¡ the ffrst time, 22nd Noveor-be¡, 1950.
PROFESSOR SIR KERR GRÀNT, M.Sc., F.Insr,P. A meuber since 1930. Date of last
election, 28th November, lg5l.
ALBERT JAMES I{ANNAN, C.M.c., Q.C., M.4., LL.B. A menbe¡ sjace Ig39. Date of læt
election, 22n<I November, 1950.
FRAry_K RAIMO-ND^HONE, B.Sc,, il{.D. A member since 1949. Date of læt election, 25thNovember, 1958.
PROFESSOR LEONARD GEORGE HOLDEN HUXLEY, M.4., D.Pbil. (Oxford). Electedfor the tnt time, 29th lul¡ 1958,
MN BEDE JOSE, M.C., M.S,, F.R.C.S, Elected fo¡ the ffrst time, 25th November, 1953.
HILD4-MARION LEWIS, B.A. A member since 1945, Date of læt election, 26th Novmber,1952.
THE HONOURABLE }IR. JUSTICE GEORGE COUTTS LIGERTWOOD, 8,A., LL,B. A
menber since 1942, Date of læt election, 25th Novembq, lg5g.
PROFESSOB ALEXANDER KII.LEN M¿.CBETH, C.\,I.c., tr{.A., D.Sc., F.I.C. 
-4. membersince 1942. Date of Iæt election, 26th Novémber, lSi52.
PROFESSOR SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON, Kt., O.B.E., 8.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. A menrber since1931. Dâte of læt election, 22nd Nôvember, 195'0,
HELEN_ À4.,\RY MAYO, O.B.E., ìrl.D., B.S. A member since 1914. Date of last election,25th November, 1958.
PROFESSOR MARK LEDINGHAIVI MIICHELL, M.Sc. A member since 1949. Date oflæt election, 25th November, 1953,
ARCHIBALD GRENFELL PRICE, C.M.c., D.Lin., F.R.c S, A member since 1925. Dateof læt election, 28th Novembér, 1951.'
PROIESSOR EDGAR CLYNTON Ross sPooNER, D.Phil., D.sc. Electeil fo¡ the ff¡st tirne,28th Novembc, Ig5l.
WYBERT MILTON CAUST SYMONDS, B.Sc., Dip.Ed, Elected fo¡ the ûst time, 25thNovember, 1953.
KENNETH AGNEW \VILLS, C.B.E., trt.C., E.D. À mer¡be¡ since 1g45. Date of lætelection, 26th November, 1952,
Appointed by Pdiamen! lg53:
J. s.G. T. ), A.U.A., M.P.THE M,L.C.-THE I|.E., M,L.C.I. L. M.P.




Doctors of MedDoctos Letters,
of tà¡ee
OFFICERS
WARDEN-TITE EONOI'RÀBLE MR. J-UqTICE 
-GEqBG..E COVTTS. LIGERT\ryOOD, 8.A.,LL.B, Electeil fo¡ tl¡e ffnt time, 28th Novmber, 1945; re-elected 25th Novenbe¡,' 1g58.
CLERK-VICTOR ALLEN EDGL_O_E, B.A. Elected for tbe ffrst tjme, 24th Novenber, 1948;
re-elected 25th November, 1953,
4t¡ co\tMrrrrrs, FAcuLTrEs, .aND BoABDs
COMMITTBBS, F,A,CULTIES AND BOARDS FOR 1954
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Chai¡man: Professor E. A. Rudd
Vice-Chairman: Professor P. H. Karmel
Mr. J. S. Cla¡kMr. C. B. S. Go¡don
Mr, Â. ]. Hannan
Mr. I. B. Jose
Mrs. H. M. Lewis
Dr. Helen l\rfayo
Dr. A. Grenfell P¡ice
Mr. W. M. C. Symonds




Dr. G. H. Burnell
Mr. G. T. Cla¡ke\{r. A, Fairweather
Mr. B. D. Coghlan
Mr, E. R. Corney
Miss H, Crampton
Mr, M. Bryn Davies
Mr. M. M. S. Finnis
Mr. D. H. Pike
The Chairmen of Boards of Studies
The Directo¡s of Surgical Studres, and
Obstet¡ics
The Readers in Bacteriology, Geography
and German
The Lib¡a¡ian
A representative of the four Colleges
TI¡c Þrofessors of the University
FINANCF] COMMITTEE
Chai¡man: Mr. K. A. Wills
Sir William Goodman
Mr. A. J. Hannan
Dr. F. Ray Hone
The Hon. Mr, Justice Ligertwood
The Hon. F. T. Perry
lvlr, J. L. T¡avers
Professor P. H, Karmel
Professor H. W. Sanders
Professor J, J. C. Smart
Professor H. Stretton
Mr. G. H. Lawton
Mr. E. Mander-Jones
Dr. H. H. Penny
Dr. D. Van Abbe
FÂCULTY OF ÂRTS




The Dean of the Faculþ oi Science
P¡ofessor John Bishop
Professor R. A. Blackburn
Professor J, G. Cornell
Professor W. G, K. Duncan
Professor J. A. FitzHerbed
Professor A. N. Jeffares
Members appointed by the Council:
Mr. H. W. Piper
Mr, U. T. Place
Dr. A. Grenfell Price
Mr. E. A. Russell
Mr. J. W. StattonMr. W. M. C. Symonds
FACULTY OF S(:IENCE
Dean: Professor W. P. Rogers
Members ex fficío;
The Chancellor Professor H. S. Green
The Vice-Chancellor Professor Si¡ Stanton Hicla
The Dean of the Facultv of Aericul- P¡ofessor L. G. H. Huxlev
tural Science Professor A. Killen Macbèth
The Dean of the Faculty of .A¡ts Professor M. L. Mitchell
The Dean of the Faculty of Dentisby Professor W. P. Rogers
The Dean of the Faculty of Engineer- Professor E. A. Ruddíng Professor H. W. Sanders
The -Dean of the Faculty of Medicine Professor J. G. Wood
Professor A. A. Abbie Miss N. Atkinson .
Professor .4. R, Alclerma¡
coMMr,r-TEES, Ì'ACULTTES, AND BOARDS
Members appointeil by the Council:
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FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
Dean; Professor J. A. Èescott
Membcrs eï officío:
The Chancellor Professor W, P. Rog--r'
The Vice-Chancellor ProÍessor T. G. Woòtt
The Dean of the Faculty of Scier.t.c Miss N. À.tkinson
Professor A. R. Alderman Dr. 4,. R. CalJaghar,
hofessor D. G, Catcheside Dr. C, G. H¿ nJford
Professor L. G. H. Hudey Dr. R. N. M¡Culloch
Professor Â. Killen Macbeth Dr. F. L. Milthorpe
Professor M. L. Mitchell Mr. D. C. Srvan -
Professor J. A. Prescott
Members appointed by the Council:
Dr. H. G. Andrewa¡'tha Mr. P. G. Schinckel
Dr. G. M. Badger
Dr. R, S, Burdon
P¡ofessor D. G, Catcheside
Mr. S. J. Edmonds\{r, G. R. Fuller
Dr. R. J. Best
Dr. J. N. BlackDr. N. T. Flentje
Mr. R. L Herriot
Mr. R. N. McKeown
Mr. A. G. Strickland
Mr. D. E. Symon
Mr. J. R. UrwinDr. J. H. Warcup
FÀCULTY OI¡ ENGINEERING
Dean: Professor F. B. Bull
Membe¡s er oflcíol
Dr. M, F, Glaessner
Dr. P. M. Nossal
Professor J. S. RobertsonMr. G, Szekeres
Dr. H. B, S, Womersley
Professor E. O. Willoughby
Mr. A. Fairweather
Sir Willianr Goodm¿n
À4r, R. W, Parsons
The Hon. F. T. Perry
NIr. G. Walkley
The Hon. Sir Herbert Mayo
Dr. D. P, O'Connell
Mr. E. Phillips
Mr. ,{.. L. Pickering
The Hon. Sir Geofrrey Reed
The Hon. Mr. Justice Ross
Mr. E. L. Stevens
lvlr. W. A, N. Wells
M¡. L. A. Whitington
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of tle Faculty of Science
Professor F, B. Bull
Professor H. H. Davis
Professor Sir Ke¡r G¡ant
P¡ofessor E. C. R. Spoone.r
Professor E. Ä,. Rudd
Mr. A. B. Ba¡ker
Mr. J. R. DridanMr. J. P, DuncanMr. T. A, Farrent
Mr. G. R, Fuller
Mr. M, C. Gray
Mr. E. W. Hughes
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of the Faculty of A¡ts
The President of the Lalg Societv ol
South Australia, Inc,
Professor R. A. Blackbu¡n
Professor J. A. FitzHerbert
The Hon. Mr. ]ustice AbbottMr. G. H. L. Fridman
The Hon. Mr. Justice Ligertwood
MemL¡ers aplxrirrted by the Council:
Dr. H. H. G. JellinekMr. J. P. MorganMr. R. Pitman-Hooper
Mr, H. A. Prime
Mr. A. J, Robinson
N,Ir. H. G. Sansom
N,Ir. W. H. Schneider
FÁ,CUL'TY OF LAW
Dea¡: Professor R, A. Blackburn
Members ex ofrcíot
50 coMlvrrrrEEs, FACTTLTTES, AND BoARDS
Members appointed by the Council:
Dr. J, J. B¡ayMr. A. J. Han¡an
Mr. F. E. Piper
The Chancellor
Tho Vice-Chancellor
Professor A. .4. Abbie
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor L, G, H, Huxley
Professor Ä. Killen Macbeth
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Profæsor J. S, Robertson
Professor H. N. Robson
Professor W. P. Rogers
Professor J. G. Wood
Miss N, Atkinson
Mr. J. R. Ba¡bour
Dr. R. A. Barter
Dr, F. H, Beare
Dr. lvl. T. Cockburn
Mr. H, R. Gilmore
Mr. R. M. Glynn
Dr. G. H. Burnell
Mr. I. B. IoseDr. G. À. Lendon
The Chancellor
Tho Vice-Chancellor
Professor Â. A. Abbie
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor L. G. H. Huxley
Professor A. Killen Macbeth
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Professor J. S. Robertson
Professor W. P. Rogers
Miss N. Atlcinson
Mr, M, J, Barrett




Professo¡ W. G. K. Duncan
Mr. L, Davies
Mr. L. Dosso¡
Rev, Canon H. P, Finnis
N{r. H. S. Parsons
Mr. J. L. Travers
Mr. H' E. Zelling
FÀCULTY OF MEDICINE
Dean: Dr. K. S. Hetzel
Associate Deanr Professo¡ J. S. Robertson
Membe¡s ex fficío:
Dr. K. S. Hetzel
Dr. F. Ray Hone
Mr. 4,. T. Britten Jones
N{r, â,. D. Lamphee
Mr. A. H. Lendon
Dr. F. Líppay
ìvf¡, H.4,. McCoy
Mr. r{,. C. McEachern
Mr. D. G. McKay
Dr. T. L. Mclarty
Dr. P, M. Nossal
tr,fr. H. E, Pellew
Mr. L. O. S. Poidevin
Dr. J. O. PoyntonMr. J. W. Rollison
Dr. A. R. Southwood
Dr. H. M. Southwood
Dr. P. S. Woodruft
Membe¡s appointed by the Council:
Mr, L. C. E. Lindon
Dr. Helen Mayo
F.A,CULTY OF DENTISTRY
Dean: Dr. T, D. Campbell
Members æ fficío;
Dr. P. R. Begg
Dr. T. D. Campbell
D¡. M. E. Chinner
Mr. J. À. Cran
tr(r. W. T. Denholm
r\lr. J, L, EustaceDr. M. W. Evans
Mr. J. Estcourt HughesMr. M. S. JoynerDr. G. O. Lawrence
Mr. J. W. Rollison
Members appointed by the Council:
\,Ir. K. J. Robertson
FACULTY OF MUSIC
Dean: Professor John Bishop
Members ex ofrcíoz
Mr. G. J. AitchisonMr. H. Fairhurst
Mr. J. A. Horne¡Mr. A. I. Penrose
Members appointed by the Council:
Mr, G. Pea¡ce
Mr. R, i{.. West
Mr. C. Q. Williams
CoMMTTTEES, FACULTTES, AND BOARDS
FÄCULTY OF ECONOMICS
Dean: Professor P. H. Karmel
Members æ officío:
5l
BOARD OF STUDIES IN PHARN{ACY
Chairman: The Angas Professor of Chemistry
The Chancellor
The Vice-Cbancello¡
The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
The President of the Pharmaceutical Professor J. G, WoodSocieÇ N'Ir. A. E. Bowey
The Secretary of the Pbarmaceutical Mr, E. F. LipshamSociety lvlr, J. R. Urwin
The President of the Pharmacy Board
BOARD OF STUDIES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Chairman: Professor M. L. Mitchell
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of the Faculty of Arts
Professor R. A. Blackbr¡rn
P¡ofessor W. G. K. Duncan
Mr. L. A. Braddock
Mr. E. H. Burgess
Mr. G. T. Clarke
M¡. R. R. Hi¡st
Mr. O. C. Isaachsen
Dr. F. G. Jarrett
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of the Faculty of Arts
Tlle President of the Adelaide
Univelsity Sports Association
Professo¡ A. A. Abbie
Mr. W. J. .Adey
Mr. B. F. G. Apps
Mr. E. Butler
Mr. W. Chdstie
Mr. D. R. W. Cowan
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of the Faculty of Á,rts
The DepuÇ Director of the Com-
monwealth Department of Social
Services
Representative of S.A. Branch of
Aust¡alian Association of Social
'Workers
Professor P. H, Karmel
Professor H, W. Sanders
P¡ofessor H, Shetton
Nfr. R. L. Mathews
Mr. G. H. Lawton
Members appointed by tìe Council:
N{r. E. W. Painter
Mr. I(. A, F. Sainsbury
Mr. G, F. Seaman
Mr. A. M, Simpson
Mr. K. Â. Wills
BOARD OF STUDIES IN SOCI.A,L SCIENCE
Chai¡man: Professor P. H. Karmel.
Mr. C. M. Griggs
Professor Si¡ Stanton Hicks
M¡. G. M. Hone
N{r. E. Mander Jones
Mr. C. Jurgfe¡Dr. H. H. Penny
Miss R. Powell
Mr. A. E. Simpson
Mr. W. M. C. Svmonds
Mr. J. F. Ward'
Dr. Constance Davey
Professor W. G. K. Duncan
Professor P. H. Karmel
M¡. C. G, Lewis
Mrs. H. M. Lewis
Miss F. J, MaclennanDr. Helen Mayo
l\{iss À, Menz
Professor M. L. il{itchell
His Grace Archbishop Beovich Dr. H. H, Penny
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Mr. U. T. Place
,{delaide Rev. Father Roberts
Sir Frederick Richards Professor J. J. C. Smart
Professor 4,. A, Abbie Mrs. M. Casley Smith
Miss F. Cbristian Dr. H. M, Southwoocl
Mr. R. J. Coombe \frs. .4. G. Wheaton
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BO,{RD OF STUDIES IN PHYSIOTHERAPY
Chairman: Professor A. A. Abbie
BOARD OF RESEARCH STUDIES
Chairman: P¡ofessor D, G. Catcheside
MATRICULATION BO.ARD
The ViceChancellor (Chairman) and the Deans of the nine Facuhies
GENERÄL RESEARCH COMMITTEE
Chairm¿n : The Vice-Chancellor
Professor F. B, Bull
Professor W, G. K. Duncan
Professor L, G. H. HuxleY
Professor Â. N. Jefiares
Professor T. A. Prescott
Professor ii. ¡, nudd
Professor E. C. R. Spooner
Professor J. G. Wood
Professor P, H. Karnrel
Mr, G. H, Lawton
P¡ofessor A. Killen lr'Iacbeth
Professor M. L. Mitchell
P¡ofessor J. A, Prescott
Professor W. P. Rogers
Professor E. A. Rudd
Professor H. W. Sanders
Professor J. J. C. Smart
Professor E. C. R. Spoonet
Mrs. A. G. Wheaton
Professor E. O. Willoughby
Professor J. G. Wood
The Chancellor
Professor A. A. Abbie
Professor .4. R. .{lderman
Miss N. Atkinson
Professor F. B. Bull
Dr. T. D. Campbell
Professor D, G. Catcheside
Professor H. H. Davis
Professor W. G. K. Duncan
Professor J. A. FitzHerbert
Professor H. S. Green
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor L. G. H. Huxley
Professor .{. N. }efiares
Professor Sir Kerr Grant
Professor A. A. Abbie





The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, the Directors of S_urgical stu_dies,.Dental
st"¿i"r à"¿ Obstetrics, îhe Professoré of Anatomy, Biochemistry, Experimental
llledicine, Medicine, Patìology, Physiologv and Physics.
STUDY LEAVE COMMITTEE
Chairman: The Vice-Chancellor
The Deans of the Faculties of Àrts, Economics, Science, Agricultual-Science,
Dentistry, Engineering, Law, and Music, a Medrcal Professor nominated by tìe' Faculty of Medicine, and Mr. A. J. Hannan.
Professor E. C. R, Spooner
Professor J. G. Wood
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BOARD OF DISCPLINE
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of Faculties and the Chairmen
of Boards of Studies.
LIBRá,RY COMMITTEE
Chaírman: Professor M. L. Mitchell
MEDICAL CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Chairman: The Dean of tlle Faculty
The Associate Dean, the Directo¡s of Surgical Studíes and Obstetrics, and tle
hofessors of Medicine, 
_Pathology, _Ânatomy anil Histology, Human Physiology




Professor A. A. Abbie
Dr. G. M. Badger
Professor John Bishop
ftofessor R, A. Blackbur¡
Dr. T. D. Campbell
Profesor A. .4. Abbie
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Professor J, S. Robertson
Professor H. N, Robson
Sir Keith Angas
Mr. R, C. Angove
Mr, J. R, Barbou¡
Dr. J. M. Bonnin
Dr, G. H. Bu¡nell
D¡. M. E. Chinner
Mr. R. G. deCrespigny
Mr. S, J. Douglas
Professor W. G. K, Duncan
Mr. F. \M. Ea¡dley
Mr. T. .4,, Fa¡rent
Professor ]. A. FitzHerbertMr. R. R. Hirst
Dr, À. G¡enfell Price
Mr, D. C. Swan
POSTGRADUATE COMMITTEE IN MEDICINE
Chairman: The Vice-Chancellor
Deputy Chairman; Dr. F. Ray Hone
Dr. K. S. Hetzel
Mr, I. B. Jose
Mr. Â,. H. Lendon
Mr. H. A. McCoy
Mr. D. G. McKay
Mr. L. R. Mallen
Dr. Helen Mayo
Mr. B. Nicholsou
Mr. H, E. Pellew
Mr, L. O. S. Poidevi¡
Dr. C. B, Sangster
The Registrar
ADVISORY BOARD, ANIMÄL PRODUCTS RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Chairman: Mr. H, R. Marston
P¡ofessor Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor A. Killen lvfacbeth
Professor M. L. Mitchell
BOARD FOR ANTHROPOLOGICAL RESEARCH
Chairnan: Professor J. B. Cleland
Mr. C. P. i\'Iountford
Mr. H. M. Hale
l.{r. T. G. H. Strehlorv\{r. N. B. Tindale
Professor J. A, Prescott
Professor J. S. RobertsonDr. L. B. Bull
P¡ofessor A, Â. Abbie
Professor J. A. FítzHerbert
Dr. T. D. Campbell
Dr. H. K. Fry
AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY AND MEDICÄL
SCIENCE
Editor-in-Chief: Professor lvl. L. Mitchell
Co-Editor: Dr. G. M. Badger
Additional Members of the Local Editorial Board for S.A.
Professor A. A. Abbie
Professor D. G. Catcheside
Professor J. B. Cleland
Professo¡ Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor J. ,{. Prescott
Professor J. S, Robertson
P¡ofessor J. G. Wood]\4r. lI. R. Marston
Dr. J. A. R. Miles
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JOINT COMMITTEE FOR THE W.E.A" TUTORIAL CLASSES
Chai¡man: Professor J. .A'. FitzHerbert
Professor J. A. Prescott Miss A, A' Taylor
Mr. C. H. Chandler Mr' J, O Loughlin
Professor L. G, H. Huxley Tutor in Charge of Tutorial Classes
lvlr. C. R. Lawton
APPOINTMENTS BOá.RD
Chai¡man: Professor M' L. Mitchell
The Vice-Chancellor P¡ofessor A. Killen Macbeth
Professor L. G. H. Huxley lr{r' K. A. \¡v'ills
COLONIAL OF'FICE APPLICATIONS BOARD
Chai¡man: Professor W. G. K' Duncan
Prolessor E. C. R. Spooner Professor J' A. Prescott
Professo¡ R. A. Blackburn
OÈ-FICENS OF THE UNIVERSITY
VICE-CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE
7 Vice-Chancellor:
AIBERT PERCML ROWE, C.B.E., B.Sc. (Lond.). Àppointed 1948.
/Assistant:




ALBERT WILLIAM BAMPTON, A,I.A.S.A, Àppointed Accountâut, 1924; Äctin¡
,l Regist¡ar, 1945; Registrar and Accountmt, 1947-1950; Registrar, 1951,
Registrar's Secretary:
BESSIE BRIAR MATTISON.
Âssistant Registrar: '{'cademic Branch
,/ VICIOR ALLEN EDGELOE, B.A, Appointed Registrar's AssistanÇ Ig27¡ Assistant
Registrar, 1947,
Academic Secretary:
-j HENRY ELLIOTT WESLEY SMITII, B.A. (Aitel.), Dip.Ed, (O¡on.), B,E¿I, (Melb,),
' Appointed Guidance Ofrce¡ for Ex-Seruice Students, 1946; Acadmic Secretary,
1949.
z Senior Adminishative.å,ssistant:
' FnANCIS HENRY JoHNSoN, M.A. (oxford).
Administrative Assistants :
"/ KENNETH JosEpH FA¡RER, B.A. (Mmc.)./ EDMUND PAGET THOMAS, E.sc. (Econ., Lond,).
. Accounts Branchå,ccountant:
r' Assistant A,ccountant:
ERNEST STÀNLEY WYETT, A,U.A,, A.I.C.A,/ chief clerk,





r' ùecretaly: Public Examinations
IIERBERT NEGINALD OTHAMS, B.Ä.
Assistant Secretary:
LAWRENCE HENRY DAIZIEL, B.A,
} ,.A THE BARR SMITH LIBRARYJ/ tÃDratlalli
'WILLIÀM AIBERT CO'lilAN, M.A. (N.2.), A.B.L.S (Mich.). Appointetl 1983.
Á.ssistant Librarian:
¿ MARGARET wÀLTER soRRELL, B.À., A.L.À.
Library Assistants:
'/ KERsrrN LTLLEMOR ANDERSEN, B.Ä., A.L.A,MARGARET SELINA, BETTISON, D.A.
NENÄTA BLASCZYNSKA
MARJORIE RUTH BURNS, B.A.
BERNADETTE MARIE THERESE BYRNE, B,A,
SHIRLEY EDITH CORRELL, E,A.
MARY ELIZABETH DEEGAN,
./ ponor¡rv MEAD, B.A.
GTWENYI'H \üINSOlvfE OWEN, B.A.
M.A,R]ORIE \,VINNIFRED ROONEY, B.A,
HELEN FREUND ZINNBAUER, Ph.D. (Yienna).
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PROFBSSORS AND LECTURERS
CLASSICS AND COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY AND LITERATURE
The Hushes Professor:
-- - ----lórtx ATOYSIUS FTTZHERBER'|, M'c., M.A. (camb.). Appointetl 1928'
Senior Lecture¡s:
ERIC RONALD CORNEY, M.A. Äppointed Lecturer, 1938; Senior Lecturer, 1950'
ef.F'nEO FRENCH, M.A.' (Cmb.)' Appointed 1950'
Part-time Lectu¡e¡:
lilILLIAM ALBERT COWA'N' M'4. (N.Z')' B.A. (Lond').
Senior Research Fellow in Australian Linguistics:
THEODOR GEORGE HENRY STREHLOW lvt.A. Appointed 1946'
PHILOSOPHY
The Hughes Professor:
-- - ---ioHtl JAMIESON CÀRSWELL SMART, M.A' (Glæeow)' B'Phil. (o:rfortl). Ap-poiuted 1950'
Senio¡ Lecturer:À{AURICE MEREDITH STERIKER FINNIS, B'4. Appointed Lecturer, 194I;
Seniot Lecturer, 1950.
Lectu¡er:
CHÄRLES BURTON MARTIN, B.A. (Bostou)' Appointetl 1954.
Lectu¡ers in Psychology:
ULLIN THOMÀS pf-nCf, M.4., Dip.Anthrop' (o4ord). Appointed- 1951'
svoÑnv ¡rÀnolD LovIgoND; B.À' (Melb.)' A.u.A' (soc. Sc')' Appointed 1954.
HTSTORY
Professor;
- HUGH STRETTON, M.A. (Oxford). Appoiûted 1954.
Reader:
DOUGLAS HENRY PIKE, M.A' Appointecl 1950.
Senior Lecturer:
\PILFRID OLDHAM, Ph'D' (Lontt'), M,A. Appointed Ässistant Lectuet, 1920;
Lecturer, 1927; Senio¡ Lecturer, 1950.
Lecfurer:
KÀTIILEEN IVOODROOFE, M'4. Appointecl 1951.
Tutor:
ROBERT LEIGHTON REID, B.A.
POLITICS
Professor:
Iil.ALTER GEORGE KEITH DUNCAN, lvt.A' (Svd.)' Ph.D' (Lon{.). Appointed
P¡ofeso¡ of History mcl Political Science, l95I; Professor of Politics, 1954'
Senior Lecturer:
Lecturer:
T.EITH ARTHUR FRANK SAINSBURY, 8.,{., B'PhiI. (Oxforil). Àppointecl 195I'
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
The Jury Professor:ALEXANDER NORÀ{AN IEFFARES, Ph.D. (Dublin)' D.Phil. (Oxford). Appointe<I
1951.
Reader:
HERBERT WALTER PIPER, B.A. (Oxford and Adelaide). ¡\ppoiuteil Lecttuer,
946; Reader, 1950.
Senior Lecturers:
. MYFYR BRYN DAVIES, I\{.4. (Oxford). Äppointed 1952.
. BRIAN ROBINSON ELLIOT'T, M.A. (W.Äust.). Appointecl Lecturer, 1940¡ Smior
Lecture¡, 1953.
Lecturer:
DOUGLAS COLIN MUECKE, B.A. (Oxforil and Atlelaide). Appoínted 1950'
Part-time Tutors:
. LILO REYNOLDS, B.A.
Vacant.
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FRENCH LANGUÄGE AND LITERATURE
Professor;
IÄMES GLADSTONE CORNELL, M.A. (Melb.)' L. ès L. (Paris). Appointed Lec-tuer, 1988; Profesor, 1944.
Senior Lecturer:
, MARY HOPE ST' CLAIR CRAMPTON, M'4. Appointed Lecturer, 1980¡ Senior
Lecturer, 1950.
Lecturer:
MAURICE VALUET' L. ès L. (Paris).
1952.
Appointeil Acting Lecturer 1951; Lecturer
GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITER,ÀTURE
Reader:
. DEREK VÄN ABBE, lvI.A. (Camb.), Ph.D. (Melb.)' Appointed 1952.
Lectu¡e¡:
r BRI.AN LA\MRENCE DILLON COGHLÀN, B.A' (Bim.). Appointecl 1953.
Part-time Lecture¡s: EDUCATTON
HUBERT HARRY PENNY, Pb'D. (Lond.), lrI.A' ,A.ppointpd 
-19-89Áoolr JoHN scHULz, Ph.D. (zuricb), M'4.. Apno-i¡1qd 19I0.MAVIS LORELIE WAUCHOPE, M.A. Appointed 1939.
DANTEL ARTHUR DAVID, N4.4. APPOiNTCCI 1946.
cEijn-cn riÙcrt uãQupuN, M.8., B:s. (Melb.), D'P.H" D.T,M' Appointeil 1051.
PHYSICAL EDUC,{TION
Senio¡ Lecturer-in-Chargei
. BERT FREDERIC:K GEORGE ÄPPS, 8.Á.., DiP.Ed" D.P.E' (MEIb'). .APPOiNtEd
Lectu¡er-in-Charge, 1947 ; Senior Lectu¡er-in-Chuge, 1950'
Lectu¡er:




JOANNE PRIEST, M.I.S.T'D., lr{.R.À.D. (Lond').
ECONOMICS AND COMMERCIAL STUDIES
professor: EcoHovrcs ÁND sTATrsflcs
. PETER HENRY KARÀ{EL, B.A. (Melb.), Ph'D. (Canb.). Appointecl 1950.
Reader:
RONÄLD ROBERT HIRST, M.Ec' Appointed Lecturer, 1946; Reade¡, 1950.
' Senior Lectu¡er:
ERIC .ALFRED RUSSELL, 8.4., B.Com. (Melb'), B.A' (Cmb'). Appointeil 1952.
Lecturers:
, IOHN MgBAIN GRANT, M'Ec. Appointecl 1951.
. ÉnANCIS GEORGE JAhRETT, nlsì.1'gr. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Iorva). Appointeil 1958.
Pa¡t-time Lecturer:
ÀLAN PATERSON BAILEY, M.Ec.
Tutor:
DÄVID HARRY PENNY, B.Ec. Appointed 1953.
Corvr¡"rpncn aND PuBLrc Aorrsr.¡rsrnetroN
Reader in Commercial Studies:
' RUSSELL LLOYD MATTHEWS, B'Com. (MeIb.). Appointed 1958.
Lectu¡er in ,A,ccountancy II:
EDWARD WEBSbALE PAINTER, A.U.A., F.C.A. (Aut.), Appointed 1946.
Lectu¡er in Accountancy III:
RONALD FRANCIS PASCOE, A'I'C'A. Appointecl 1952.
Assistant Lecturer in Accountancy III:
.ARTHUR JAMES ADAM. Appointed 1952.
Lecturer in Law I:
HOWARD EDGAR ZELLTNG, LL.B' Appointed 1952'
Lectu¡er in Law II:
ERNEST WILLIAM PALÀ{ER, LL.B. Appointed 1958'
Lecturer in Law III:
OSCAR CEDRIC ISAACHSEN, LL.B' Àppointeil 1953.
Lecturer in Public Administration:
ARTHUR COLIN TILLETT' A'U.A. Appointecl 1949.
Lecturer in Public Finance:
EDWARD JOHN CAREY, B.Ec', A.U.A. Appoiuted 1949'
s8
Reader:
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GEOGRAPHY
' GRAHAM HENRY LÄWTON, 8.4., B.Ed. (Melb.), M.A. (Oxford). Appojnted lg5t.
Lecturer:
. KEITH \MESTHEAD THOMSON, B.A. (N.2.), Ph.D. (Washington). Appointert lg$8.
Part-time Lecturers:
.l ANN MARSHALL, M.Sc. (lrlelb.). Appointed 1940.
,/ ARCHIBAI-D GRENFELL PRICE, C.M.c., D.Litt. .å,ppoínted 1949.
SOCIAL SCIENCELecnrrer-rn-ulnrge:
' AMY GRACE \MHEATON, M.B.E., M.A. (Adel.), B.Sc. (Econ.) (Lond.). Äppointcd
1942.
Part-time Assistant Lecturer and Tutor:
FLORA JOY MACLENNAN, A.U.A. Appoiutecl I95t.
The Elder Professor: MATHEMATTCS
.. HAROLD WIL._!.IAM SANDERS, M.A. (Camb.). Appointe<t Lecturer, Ig2tt;Profæsor, 1944,
Reader:
' JOSI4H_'\MU.LIâM STATTON, E.Sc. ,q.ppointed Lectuler, lg27; Senior Lecturer,1947; Reader, 1950,
Lectu¡ers: 
D.Sc. Appointed Lecturer, 1g43; Senior Lectuer,
m,Eng. (Budapest), Appointed Lecturer, 1948;
' D. (Camb.). Appointed 1950.
. 
Lectuler:
RENFREY BURNARD POTTS, D.phil. (Oxford), B,Sc. Appoinred 195I.
Part-time Lecturer:
ROBERT ST.A,NLEY CÁ,PON, O.B.E., B.A.
Part-time Lecturer in Mathematical Statistics:
EDMUND ALFRED CORNISII, D.Sc.
Part-time Lecturer Ín Statistical Methods:
ALAN TRELEVEN JAMES, Pb.D. (Princeton), M.Sc.
Pa¡t-time Tutor:
JOHN GAVIN SANDERSON, B.Sc.
Junior Research Fellow and Evening Lectu¡er:
JAI!ÍES HENRY MICHAEL, B.Sc.
. 
The Elder Professor: PHYSICS
LEONÁRD cEOncE HOLDEN HUXLEY, M.4., D.Ptìil. (Oxfortl). Appointed 1g49.
Readers:
' ROY- STANLEY._BURDqN, QSc., F.Inst.P. Appointed Lecturer, lg22¡ SeníorLech¡rer, 1947; Reader, 1950.'
' STANLEY GORDON TOMLIN, Ph.D. (Lond.). Appointed Senior Lecturer lg50;Reader 1953.
Senior Lectu¡er:






LEON LENIN GEORGE HEAVENI<FITH HENRY LOKÁN.
DENISE ROBERTSON, B.Sc.
Senior Research Fellow:
ALAN AUSTIN WEISS, B.Sc.
-z Professo¡:
MATHEMATIC,{L PHYSICS
HERDERT SYDNEY GREEN, Ph.D., D.Sc. (Edin.). Appoint/.d 19bI.
. Senior Lecturer:
' JouN cl-rvE WARD, D.phjt. (oxfo¡d).
Senior Research Fellow:
\ OTTO BERGMANN, Ph.D. (Dublin),
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.The Angas Professor: cHEMrsrRY
./ -elnxlNpnn KTLLEN MACBETH, c.M.c., ùr.4. (st. And.), D.sc. (Belf.)' Àp-
pointed I928.
Professor Inorganic and Physical Chemistry:
! DENIS OSWALD JORDAN, D'Sc' (Lond.). Appointecl 1954.
Reader: I
GEOFFREY MALCOLM BÀDGER, Ph.D. (Loncl.), D.Sc. (Glægorv). Àppointed! Senior Lectu¡e¡, 1949; Reade¡, 1951.
Senior Lecturer:
HAROLD JAMES RODDA, Ph.D. (Camb.), M.Sc.
' Lecture¡s:
, FRÂNK LOVELOCK WINZOR, D.Sc. Appointed
Àppointed 1951.
Assistant Lectuter, 1933; Lec-
. 
(Sheftelcl), Appointed 1958,
, B.Sc. (W. Aus.). Temporary;
- appointed 1953.
Part-time Lecture¡:




- JULIAN GAGOLSKI, Ph.Mgr. (Poland).
I.C.LA.N,Z. Research Fellõv:
BRIAN MILLIGAN, B.Sc.
professo¡: GEOL,OGY AND À{INERALOGY
- 
ARTHUR RICHARD .ALDERIUAN, Ptr.D. (Camb'), D.Sc. Appointecl 1953.
Reader in Geology and Palaeontology:
MARTIN FRITZ GLAESSNER, Ph.D. (Vienna), D.Sc. (Melb'). Appointed Senior
, 
Lecturer, 1950; Reader, 1952.
Senior Lectu¡ers:
ALFRED WILLIAIV! KLEEÀ4AN, lvl.Sc. Appointed Lecturer, 1989; Senior Lec-¿ turer, 1950.
-- 
EDGAR'RÂLPH SEGNIT, Ph.D. (Camb,), M.Sc. Appointetl 1950.
Temporary Lectu¡er:
w PAUL SAMUEL HOSSFELD, Ph.D.
Demonstrators:
MARY IULIA WADE, B.Sc.ALAN JAMES RISELY WHITE, B.Sc.
Denonstrator and Technical r{,ssistant:
IIECTOR ED\Ã7ARD EARL BROCK.
Professor; BCONOMIC AND MINING GEOLOGY
v ERIC AROHA RUDD, A.M. (Hæard), B.Sc. Appointe¿l 1949.
Professor: BOTANY
* JOSF:PH GARNETT \4'OOD, Ph.D. (Camb.), D.Sc. Appointed Lecturer, 1927;
Professor, 1935.
-\'-' s- Reader in Plant Pathology:
.¡\-' CLIFFORD GERÄLD HANSFORD, M.4., Sc.D. (Camb.), F.L.S. Appointecl 1951.
Senior Lecturer in Cryptogamic Botâny:
. HUGH BRYAN SPENCER \4/OMERSLEY, M.Sc, Appointed Lecturer, 1946; Senior
Lecturer, 1950,
Lecturers:u 
. RAYMOND LOUIS SPECHT, M.Sc. Appointed 1951'
' Jelurs PETER REEVE RICHES, Ph.D. (Camb.). Appointecl 1953.
1 Svstematic Botanist:
CONSTANCE MARGARE'I EARDLEI M'Sc.
Part-time Lecturer in Biology:
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professor: ZOOLOGY
\ wTLLIAM PERCY ROGERS, M.Sc. (w'A.), ph.D. (Lond.). Appointed 1952.
Senior Lecturer:I M.Sc. (Cardifi). Appointed L€cturer, 1947; Senior
,' 
Lecture 
8.A,, M.Sc. Appoinrett 1952.
ens4), \{.9. (Iowa), Ph.D. (Chicago). Appoi¡teat 1954.
Pa¡t-time Lecturer in Biology:
DOREEN FRANKLIN McCARTHY, 8.â.., B.Sc.
Senior Demonstrator:
LAURA MADELI.NE ANGEL, M.Sc.
Demonstrator:
EFFIE DELAND BEST, B.Sc,
professor: BIOCHEMISTRYANDGENERALPHYSIOLOGy
i MARK LEDINGHAM MITCHELL, M.Sc. (Camb.). Appointeil Lecturer, Ig27;
P¡ofesso¡, 1938.
Senio¡ Lecfurer:
r PETER NOSSAII M.Sc. (Syd.), Ph,D. (Shefteld). Appointed Lecturer, 1947i Senio¡Lecturer, 1952.
Lecturer:
. ALAN RHODES JOHNSON, Ph.D, (Leerls). Appoiateil 1954.
Part-time Lecturer in Agricultural Biochemistry:MN GEORGE JARRETT, M.Sc.
Pa¡t-time Tutor:
JOAN BURTON PATON, M.Sc.
I chernist: ANIMAL PRODUCTS RESEARCH FOUNDATION
' M.ARY CAMPBELL DAW,BAAN, M.Sc. Appointed L927.
p¡ofessor: HUMANPHySTOLOcyANDPTIARMACOLOGY
v SIR CEDRIC_STANTON HICKS, Kt., M.D. (Adel.), M.Sc. (N.2.), Ph,D. (Cmb.),Ä.ppointecl 1926.








NANCY ATKINSON, O.B.E,, M.Sc. (Melb.). Appointed Lecturer, 1989; Reader-in-Chrge, t950.
Lecturer:
SIBELY JEAN McLEAN, M.Sc. Appointed 1953.
¡l,ssistant Lecturer and Demonstrator:
FRANK MILES COLLINS, M.Sc.
Demonstrator:
AILEEN JOYCE THOMPSON, B.Sc.
Professor: crvrl ENGTNEERTNG
FRANK BERTRAM BULL, M.A. (Camb.), B.Se. (Lond.). Appoiatetl 1952.
Reader:
TIIOMAS ALBERT FÀRRENT, B.Sc., B.E. Appointed Lecturer, lg39; SeniorLecturer, 1947; Reacler, 1950.
Senior Lecturers:
ARTHUR JAMES ROBINSON, B.C.E. (Metb.). .A.ppointed Testing Oficer, lg37;
Assistant Lecturer, 1940; Lecturer, 1946; Seniõi Lecturer, 1950.
r GEORGE SVED, Dip,Mech.Eng. (Budapest), -Appointed 1950.'
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Professor: MECH,{NICÁL ENGINEERING




Honorary Lecturer (and Head of the Department of Mechanical Engineering in the
School of Mines ):
.TVALTER HERMAN SCHNEIDER, M.E,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINGProfessor:
ERIC OSBORN WILLOUGHBY, M.4., D'E.E.' B.C.E. (Melb.). Àppointed Ig48'
Reader:
Senior Lecturer:
DAVID WEI-CHI SHEN, Ph.D. (Lond.). Appointecl Lecturer 1950; Senior Lectu¡er
1958.
Ternporary Senior Lectu¡er :
' ffnNny ASHWORTH PRIME, M.Sc. (Manchester). Appointed Senior ReearchFellow 1950¡ Temporary Senio¡ Lecturer' 1954.
Lectu¡er:
DAVID CHRISTIAN PAWSEY, B.E'E. (lvlelb.). Appointed
Part-timo Lecturer and Research Fellow:
WILSON GORDON FORTE, B.E.
Lecturer: ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERTNG
GAVIN WÄLKLEY, M.4., M.Litt. (Camb'), B.E'
ïhe Elder P¡ofessor: ANATOMY 'aND HlsroLoGY








' THOMAS MURPHY, L'R.C.P. and S. (Edin.). Àppointed 1952.
t 'Lechrrer in Histolosv:
' LORN.A, MAÈÍ ALEXANDRA GREEN, 8.4., B,SC.
Part-time Lecturer:





ROBERT CULVER, B.Sc', B.E. ¡\ppointed 1949.
-/ DONAID HENRY TYLER, B.E, Appojntetl 1953.
Part-time Lecturer in Indust¡ial Engineering:
DAVID LLEWELLYN ELIX, B.E. Appointed 1954.
MINING, METALLURGICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Professor, and Director of the Bonython Labo¡atories:
'. 
ÉDGAR CLYNToN Ross sÞooNER, D.Phil (oxford), D.sc. (Tas.). Appointed
L947.
Reader in Mining Engineering:
, JOHN PHILIP fuORGAÑ, D.E., A.S.T.C' (MiniDs)' Appointed 1950'
Senior Lectu¡er in Chemical Engineering:
ROBERT IilILLIAM FRANCIS TAIT, Ph.I). (Bim'). A¡,point€d 1950.
' At the Bonython Laboratories, School of Mines:
Senior Lecturers:
ERIC WLLIAM HUGHES, A,R.S.M., .A,S,A.S.T,Í.
nOY VERNON CULVER, B'Sc.
DUGALD HAUGHTON SLEE, 8.,{" B.Sc.
Lecturers:
BRIAN MORGAN MATHIAS, A.S.A.S.M., Ä.A.C.I.WILLIAM THOMÀS DENHOLM, B.Met.E. (Melb.).
GRÄIIÁM HOUSTON MATHESON, B.E.
1952.
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PÄTHOLOGY
The George Richard Marks Professor:
-, JAMES STRUAN ROBERTSON, M.8., B.S. (Svd.), D.Phit. (Oxforcl). Appointed
1949.
Senior Lectu¡ers:
ROBERT ALEXANDER BARTER, M.D. Appointed 195r.
ROSS TRELOAR WISHART REID, M.8,, B.S. Appointed Lecturer, lgã0; Senior
Lectr:rer, 1952,
Lecturer:




JOHN CHRISTIAN MÀYO, M.D., F.R.C.S.E.
Hon. Radiotherapist:
BERTRAM SPEAKMAN HANSON, M,8,, B.S,
Medical Officer to the Committee:
FREDERICK á,NDREW DIBDEN, M,8., D,S.
A.ssistant Registrars to the Radiotherapy Clinic:
DOROTHEA SMITH IIElTlvtAN. IU.B., B-S.
PAMELA ROSEMARY PHILLIPS, M,8,, B.S.
Senior Physicist for Hospital Services:
BOYCE WILSON WORTHLEY, 8.4., M.Sc. Appointed 1942,
Physicists:
MERVYN JOHN TOOZE, B.Sc. Appointed 1948.ROBERT MASON FRY, B.Sc. Appointed 1951.
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
The lVaite Professor_ of Agricultural Chemistry and Dilector of the Waite Agri,
cultural Resea¡ch Institute:
JAMES ARTH_qR^PRESCOTT, C.B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. Appointed Professor, lg24;Director, 1988,
The Waite Professor of Agriculture, and Head of the Department of Agronorny:COLIN MAICOLIVÍ DONALD, M.Ag.Sc. (Sydney). Âppoiored 1954.
Professor of Genetics:DAVID GUTIIRIE CATCHESIDE, M.A. (Camb.), D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.S. Äppoint-
ed 1952,
Reader in Plant Pathology:
CLIFFORD GERAID HANSFORD, M.4., Sc.D. (Camb.). Appointed 1g51.
Senior Lecturer in Entornology:
DUNCAN CAMPBELL SWAN, \'I.Sc.
Senior Lecturer in Agricultural Chemistry:
RUPERT JETHRO BEST, D.Sc.
Senior Lecturer in Agronomy:
LAW
The Bonython Professor:
RICHARD ARTHUR BLÀCKBURN, 8.4., B.C.L. (Oxford). Appointed 1950.
Reader:
DANIEL PATRICK O'CONNELL, 8.4., LL.M. (N.2.), Ph.D. (Camb.). Appoinred
1953.
Lecturer:
GERAID HENRY LOUIS FBTDMAN, 8.4., B.C.L, (Oxford). Appointed 1953.
¡ Lecturer in the Law of Property:
' WILLIAM ANDREW NOYE \,VELLS,8.á'., B.C.L. (Oxford), LL.B. Appointed 1954.
Lecturer in the Law of Equity ând CorveyânciDg:
EDGÄR LOVEDAY STEVENS, LL.B. Appoìnted 1939.
Lecturer in Mercantile Law:
ERNEST PHILLIPS, Q.C., LL,B. Appointed 1938.
Lecturer in the Law relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and Divorce:
LOUIS ARNOLD WHTTINGTON, LL.B. Appointêd 1998. -
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Lecturer in the Law of Evidence and Procedu¡e:
ARTHUR LAWRENCE PICKERINC, Q.C., LL.B. Appointed 1985'
Lecturer in Legal Ethics:










'o l¡ 6fSenior Lecturer:
JOHN ADAìvf HORNER, F'R.C.O., L'R'Ä'I{'
Lecturer-Teacher:




The Professors of ¡{natonìy, Bacteriology, BiocÏemistry, Botany, 
- 
Chemistrv,
Experimental Medicine, Pathology, Physics, Physiology, and Zoology.
DrvrsroN or lvfs¡rcar- Sruor¡s
Professor of Medicine:
HUGH NORWOOD ROBSON, M.B', B.S. (Edin'), F.R.C'P' (Edin')' Appointed
1953.
Senior Lecturer in Medicine:
------ HUCH ROBERT GILMORE, M.8., 8,S., M.R'C'P' Appointed 1954'
Lecturers:
In
"^¡:"Y $:f; :å:'".", F.ff i. &l"ïîi'l'"Lïo, nr r.c., M,D. ,{PpoiDted 1944'
In Psvcholosical Medicine:
HÁRRY IrTrr-row souTHwooD, M.D. Appointeil 1949.
In Pulmonary Tuberculosis:
PHTLIP sôoTT wooDRUFF, M'D. (Melb.), D.T.À'f. anil H' (svd')' M'R A'C'P',
,lppoir¡ted l95l'
In Medical Diseases of Child¡en:








Honora¡v Tutor in Clinical Psychiahy:
ioHN EWÀRT cA\.vrE, M.8., B.s.
Full-time Assistant to the Professo¡:
ROBERT STIRLING COLTON, M.8., B.S'
Research Fellows:
MICÍIAEL GLEESON TAYLOR' M.8., Ð.S.Àir*aNpnn KEVIN coHEN, M.B.' B's.
DrvrsroN or Suncrc¡r- Str¡orpsDirecto¡:
ÁLAN H.A,RDING LENDON, M'B', B.S', F.R.C'S' Appoi¡tecl 1954'
Lectu¡ers:In 
,frjl-*1i;;'5,:ntiårEårliåidiL"åï6;,.
In Ophthalmic Surgery (Dr. Charles Gosse-Lecturet)t, 
-^-,' rirov.¡\s r,Bsr-re'À4cI-AnTY, lvf .D., D.O.M.S. .Appointed 1954'
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fn Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat:ROBERT McMAHON GLYNN, M.8., 8.S., F.R.C.S. (Edin.). A,ppointed 1947.
In Surgical Diseases of Children:
DOUGLAS GORDON McKAy, M.8., 8.S., F.R.C.S. (ErL.n.). Appointe¿t lg5t.
fn .Anaesthetics:
ALLAN DUNSTAN LÄMPHEE, ùf.8., 8.S., M.R.C.P. á,ppointed 1947.
In Radiology:





Full-time Assistant to the Director:
JOHN PEARCE MADDERN, M.8., B.S.
Pa¡t-time A.ssistants to the Director:
RONAI,D HUNTER, M,8,, B.S.MERVYN KEITH SMITH, V,N., ¡.S,
Research Fello'r'r':
Or¡cn Orr¡cnnsDirector in Obstetrics:
LESLIE OSWYN SHERTDAN POIDEVIN. M.8., B.S. (Syd.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lond,).Appointed 1952.
Dr. Edward Willis \üay_T{',c!qrel in Gynaecology:HENRY EDì¡/ARD pEt,LEW, M.ti., 8,S,, ñl',n.C.O.C. (Lond). Appointed ISSB.
Lecturer in Public Health and preventive Medicine:
.A,LBERT RAy SOUTH\ryOOD, C.M.G,, M.D.,-M.ï., M.R.C.P. Appor.nrerl lg88,
Demonstrato¡s in Public Health andGEORGE HUG_H_MceUEEN, M D.T.M. Appoinred 1g48.HARRY FENWICK TÌUSTLER, iIiJ.i.ssii.
Tutor in Pediatrics:
HENRY cEORcE RISCHBTETH, M,8., 8.S., M.R.rq,.C.p., D.C.H.
DENTISTRY
The Professors of Anatomy, Bacjeriology, Biochemistry, chemistr.y, pathology,Physics, Physiology, aÃd. Zoology: ""
.---Director of Dental Studies:
THOMAS DRAPER CAMPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Sc. Appointed 1949.
Senior Tutor:
JOHN LEONARD EUSTACE, B.D.S. Appointecl 1948.
Pnosrrr¡r¡c Dpxt¡srny
Reader:
. MURRAY IAMES BARRETT, M.D.S. Appointed 1951.
Lectu¡er:









GORDON ORD LÀWRENCE, D.D.Sc. Äppointed lg39.
Instructor:
GORDON ORD LAWRENCE, D.D.Sc. Appointecl 1942.
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Tutors:
ed 1947.
Tutor in Children's Ooerative Dentistrv:
wEsLEy MELVYN îr¡-rrn MARSHMhN, B.D.S. Appoinre<t 1949.
Demonstrators:
HVQH DALEY KENNA,RE, B.D.S. Appointed 1951.REX HORTON WALLMAñ, B.D,S. ÃËpointea r95S.
Cnowrq.{ND BRDcE WoRr
Lecturer:
M.A,LCOLM STEWART JOYNER, B.D.S. Appointed lg06.
Demonstrators:
ALLAN JAMES BLOOMFIELD, B.D.S. Appoi¡red 194O.ERIC DESMOND MORGAN, B.D.S. Appoi-nted 1949.
D¡¡¡re¡. ANerorvry
Lecturer:
THOMAS DR.APER C.A.MPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Sc. Appointed t925,
Demonshator:
KENNETH AYLESBURY BROWN, B.D.S. Appoinred 1952.
DsÀItaL Suncpny ¡¡¡o P¡rrror,ocy
Lecturer:
JAMES ÄLEXÄNDER CRAN, M.D.S. Appointed 1950.
Tutors:
IOHN LEONARD EUSTÄCE, B.D.S. Appoinred 1951.THOMAS BRUCE LINDSAY; M.D.S. AiËointed ro5r.
Onrrropo¡qr¡cs
Lectu¡er:
PERCY RAYIVfOND BEGG, D.D.Sc. Appor'nted 1926.
Demonstrator:
PERCY Rá,YMOND BEGG, D.D.Sc. Áppointecl 1g26.
Pmronowr¡cs
Lecturer:
MERVYN IMYKE EVANS, D,D.Sc. Ap¡rointed 194?.
Demonstrator:
ROGER GEORGE IilILLOUGHBY, M,D.S. Appointed 1949.
L¡crrrnrns
Dental Metallurgy:
IüILLIAM THOMAS DENHOLM, B.Met.E. (Melb.). Appointed 1954.
Surgery:
JA,MES ESTCOURT HUGHES, M.8., M.S. Appointed 1954.
Medicine:
MELVILLE ERNEST CHINNER, M.D. Appointed 1941,
Oral Surgery:
THOMAS DRAPER CAMPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Sc. Appointed 1984,
Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics:
JOHN LEONARD EUSTACE, D.D.SI Appointed 1929,
Dental Public Health and Services:CECIL BO¡,SE MADDERN, D.D.Sc. Appointeil 1932.
Children's Dentistry:
'WESLEY MELVÍN TTLLER MARSHMAN, B.D.S. Appointed 1951,
Ixsrnucrons
Ânaesthetics:
FRIEDRICH BERTHOLD LEDITSCHKE, M.D., B,S. Appointect 1954.
Radiography;
IAMES ALEXANDER CRÁN, M.D.S, Appointed 1949.
Turons
fn Medicine:
JOHN MILROY McPHIE, M.8., B.S. Appointect 1949.
fn Surgery:
DONALD BARTON McLEAY, M,8., B.S. :tppointetl 1954.
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PHARMACY
. Lecturer on l\{ateria Medica, Pharmacy, and Dispensing:
EDWARD TRANCIS LPSIIAM, Ph'C' Appointed 1982'
. Lecturer on PharmacY:
ALLAN EDGAR BOWEY' B.Sc., A.U.A. Appoitted 1946'
Part-time Lectu¡er on Forensic and Cornmercial Pharmacy:
OSCAR HENRY \MALTER, F.C.A. (Aut.), À.C.I.S. (Eng')' Appointed 19e2'
Lecturcr-in-charge: PHYSTOTHERAPYf' ELMA GERTRUDE CASELY, T.M.M.G' ,\ppointed 1948.
Part-time Lecturers:
In Physics of Medical ElectricitY:














STAFF OF THE \ryAITE AGRICULTURAL BESEARCH INSTITUTE
Di¡ector:
v' JAI\IES ARTHUR PRESCOTT, C'B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. Appointed 1938'
. waite Professor: AGRICULTLTRAL cHE\fIsrRY
" JAMES ÄRTHUR PRESCOTT, C.B.E., D'Sc', F.R'S. Appointed 1924.
, Reader in Soil Chemistry:
CLARENCE SHER\¡/OOD PIPER, D.Sc. Appointed Chemist, 1925; Reader' 1950'
Senior Chemist:
RUPERT JETHRO BEST, D.Sc' Appointed Assistant Chemist, 1928; Chemist' 1930;Senior Chemist, 1950.
. 
Chemist (Analyst):
. HERIVIANN PETER CHRISTIAN GALLUS, M.SC. APPOiNtCd 198I.
Chemists:
' ÄNGUS GORDON TYSON, D.Sc. .{ppointed 1950.
waito P¡ofessor: ENToMoLocY
. Senior Entomologist in Charge:




HERBERT GEORGE ÁNDREWARTHÀ, D.Sc. Appointed EntomologisÇ 1980¡
Senio¡ Entomologist' 1950'
Entomologists:
THOMAS OAXLEY BROWNING, B.Sc. (Svd.)' Ph.D. Appoi'ttg{ 1948'
ÞÀur, ¡owenp MA.DGE, B.sc.-(cal. S.P'c.). Appointèd 1952'
Systematic Entomologist:
HENRY STEWART FARNHAM LOWER. Appointed 1950.
Research Fellow:
. DEREK ALAN MAELZER, B.Sc. (\\¡. Ans.)'
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ÄGRONONfY
Waite Professor of Agriculture, and Head of the Deparhent:
' COLIN IVfALCOLM DONALD, M.Ag.Sc. (Sydney). Appointed 1954.
Senior Agronomist:
JOHry MCHOLSON BLACK, D.Phil. (Oxford). Appointed Agronomist, lg52;Senior Agronomist, f953.
Mortlock Research Fellow:
Agronomists:
DAVID ERIC SYMON, B.Ag.Sc. Apr¡ointed 1951,
RICHARD J¿,MES MILLINGTON, M.Sc. (Svd.). Appointed 1952.
Temporary Lectu¡er:
. 
CYRIL RAYMOND KLEINIG, B.Ag.Sc. Appointed 1952.
CENETICS
Professor:




r GEORGE MELROqE ELTON MAYO, B.Ag.Sc. (Grigg Research Fellorv). AppoiDtedAgronomist, Ig47; Plant Geneticist, 1050,\ MARJORIE JEAN MATHIESON, Ph.D. (Camb.), M.Sc. (Melb.). Appointeil 1952.
,. 
Cytologist: 
.KARLIS ABELE, M.A. (Riga), Ph.D. (Marburg md Tartu). Appointed 1949.
Junior Research Fellow:
PETER GORDON MARTIN, B.Sc.
PLANT PATHOLOGY
, Reader in Plant Pathology:
CLIFFORD GERALD HANSFORD, M.4., Sc.D. (Canrb.), F.L.S. Appointetl 1951,
Senior Plant Pathologist:
NOEL THOM¿,S IILENTJE, _Ph.D. (L_ond.), M.Sc. Appointed Plant Pathologíst,\ 1947; Senior plant páthôlogisi, lÒ5f.
Senior Microbiologist:
' JOHN HENRY WARCUP, lvl.Sc. (N.2.), Ph.D. (Camb.). .A.ppointed 195I.
Plant Pathologists:\ ALLEN KERR, B.Sc. (Edin.), Appoínted 1951.NEIL CLAaENCE CROWLEY, B.Ag,Sc. (Syd.). ,A,ppointeil 1951.
Research Officer in Gummosis in Àpricots:




FREDERICK LE-ON MILTHO¡PE, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc.Ä,Cr. (Syd,). .{ppointedPlÐt Physiologist, 1949; Senior Plant Physiologist, 1950,
Plant Physiologists:
. LANCELOT HARRIS MAY, B.Sc. Appointed 1950.
' NICOS GEORGE MARINOS, 8.A.., MìSc. (Temporary.)
OTHER OFFICERS
Secretary:
GÁRFIELD L9II.ISHART GOODEN, A.F.I.A, Appointecl Clerical .A,ssistmt, 1928;Secretary 1947.
Statistician:
IRENA MATHISON, M.Phil. (Cracow). Appointed 1952.
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Systematic Botanist:
FRÂNK MORPIIETT HILTON, B.Ag.Sc., R'D.A' Appoiûteil 19õ8'
Farm Manager:
KENNETH ÀRTHUR PIKE, R,D.A. Appointecl Field Oftcer 1928; Fam Managcr
1950.
Librarian:
SHIRLEY JEÀN SUSMAN, B.Sc. Appointetl 1951.
Photogtapher:
KEITH PLANTA PIIILLPS, ¡\.R.P.S. Appointecl 1945.
1
STAFF OF THE ELDER CONSERVATOruUM OF MUSIC
Dire :
PROFESSOR JOHN BISHOP, O.B.E.
Senior Lectu¡er in Music:
JOHN ,ADAM HORNER, F,R.C'O'' L.R'A'M.
Teachers of Pianoforte:
. ..ufiernv LANCELoT DossoR, A.R.C.M'
åit'S.Y¡.o', L'R.a.M. y'

















ARNOLD BLAYLOCK.I. C. H. CLEWS.
Teacher of Bassoon:
JOHN GEORGE GOOD,










Teachers of Art of Speech:
FNANK JOHNSTON,
Teacher of Drama:
Teacher of Âural Culture and Musical Appreciationr
ALISON HOLDER, Mu.Bac.
Accomoanist:
. ALL.AN LEONARD GILES, A.U.A.
Secretary:
FOR}ÍEN OFFICENS OF THE UNIVERSITY
FORMER OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
CHÀNCELLORS
SIR RICHARD DAVIES HANSON, Chief Jutice of South Autralia, 1874-f876.
THE RIGHT REVEREND AUGUSTUS SHORT, D.D., Bishop of Adelaide, 1876-1883.
TIIE RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR SAMUEL JAMES \4tAY, Bart,' P.C., D,C.L,' LL.D.,
Lieutenant-Govemor and Chief Jutice of South Autralio, 1883-1916.
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE JOHN ROBERT MURRAY, K.C.M.G., 8.4., LL.M.,
Lieutenant-Govemor and Chief Jutice of South Autralia, 1916-1942.
PROFESSOR SIR WILLIAùf MITCI{ELL, K,C.M.G., M.4., T942-1948.
VICE-CIIANCELLORS
TIIE RIGHT REVEREND AUGUSTUS SHORT, D.D., Bishop of Adelaide. Appointe<l 1874¡
elected Chancellor 1876.
THE RIGHT HONOITRABLE SIR SÀMUEL JÀMES WAY, But., P.C. D.C,L,, LL,D., Chiot
Jutice of South Autralia. Appointed 1876; elected Chancello¡ 1883,
THE REVEREND W]LLIAM ROBY FLETCHER, M,A., 1883-T887.
THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON GEORGE HENRY FARR, M,4., LL.D., 1887-1898.
JOHN ANDERSON HÀRTLEY, 8.,{., B.Sc., lnspector-General of SchooÌs, 1893-f898-
IilILLIAM BARLOI¡/, C,M.G., LI,.D,, 1896-1915.
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THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE JOHN ROBERT MURRAY, K,C.M.G.,
Judge of the Suprenre Court. Appointed l9l5¡ elected Chmcellor, 1916,




THE HONOURABLE SIR HERBERT .ANGAS PARSONS, Kt., LL.B., Judge of tho SupreneCourt, 1942-1945.
PROFESSOR JOHN McKELLAR STEWART, C.M.G., D.Phil., Depuþ Vice-Chaucello¡, 1948.1945¡ Vice-Chancellor, 1945-1948.
IryARDENS OF THE SENATE
wrLLrAM GOSSE, M.D., 1877-1880.
THE VENERÂBLE ARCHDEACON FÀRR, M.4., LL.D,, 1880.1882.
FREDERIC CHAPPLE, 8.4., 1883-T922.
THE HONOURABLE MR, JUSTICE THOMAS SLANEI POOLE, M.A, L922.L927.
THE HONOUnABLE SIR HERBERI' ANGAS PARSONS, Kt., LL.B., 1927-1945.
TREASURER
THE HON. SIR HENRY AYERS, G.C.M.G., 1874.T886.
The ftrances have since beeu managed by a Committee, on a system prepared by the Treasuor
CHAIRMEN OF TIIE FINANCE COMMITTEE
THE CHANCELLOR, T887-1898.
THE VENERÄBLE ARCHDEACON GEORGE HENRY FARR, M.4,, LL.D,, 1894-1898.
TTIE VICE-CHANCELLOR, 1897-T904.
SAMUEL JOSHUA IACOBS, J.P., 1905-1912.
SIR CEORCE BROOKMAN, K.B.E., 1918.1928.
srR WALTER JAMES YOUNG, K.B.E., 1927-1935.




REV. HENRY READ, M..4,. (Camb,), 1874-1878.(Camb.), 1878-1894.
M.4., D.Litt. (Dublin), 1894.
LY, M,A. (Camb.), 1895-1905.(Canb.), L9O7-L927 (Eneritu, 1927).
English Language and Literature and Mental and Moral Philosophy:
REV. JOHN DAVTDSON, 1874-188r.ED\ilA.RD VAUGHAN BOULGER, À,r.4., D.Litt. (Dublin), 1883-1894.\MILLIAM MITCHELL, M.4., 1894-1922 (Emeritu, 1922).
Mental and Moral Philosophy:
|OHN McKnLLAR STEWART, C.M.G., D.Phil. (Ediû.), 1923-1950 (Eneritu, lg50),
English Language and Lite¡atur€3
SIR ARCHIBALD THOMAS STRONG, Kt., M.A. (Oxor. ancl Liv.), Litt.D, (Melb.),
1922-r980.
STEWART, M..Â. (Oxon.), 1935-1945.
Y, M.A. (Oxon.), 1948-1949.Litt, (Camb. md Duhm), LL.D, (Glæ. and Erlin),
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Modem History and English Language and Literature:
ROBERT LANGTON DOUGLAS, lr{.4. (Oxford), 1900-1902.
Modern History:
GEORGE COCKBURN HENDERSON, M.4., 1902-1924 (Emeritus, 1923).WILLIAM I(EITH HANCOCK M.,{.. (Oxon.), 1926-1933.
Political Science and History:




M.4., M.Sc. (Camb.), 1939-1945.
, Ph.D. (Camb.), 1946-1949.
Mathematics and Physics:
HORACE LAMB, M.4., LL.D. (Camb.), F.R.S., 1875-1885.WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG, M.A. (Camb.), F.R.S., 1885-1908.
Mathematics:
JOIIN RÁ,YMOND WILTON, Sc.D. (Canrb.), D.Sc., 1920-1944.
Physics:
SIR KERR GRANT, M,Sc. (MeIb.), F.Iust.P.; r\cting Professor, 1909-191O; Profcssor,
rglr-1948 (Emeritus, 1949).
Chemistry:
ED.WARD HENRY RENNIE, ì{.4. (Syd.), D.Sc. (Loud. anil MeIb.), 1884-1927.
Natu¡al Science:
RALPH TATE, F,G.S., 1875-190I.
Geology and Palaeontologyr
WALTER HOWCHIN, F.G.S.; Lecturer, 1902-1920; Honolary Professor, 1918-1920.
Geology and Mineralogy:
SIR DOUGLA.S MAWSON, Kt., O.B.E., B.E. (Syd.), D.Sc., F.R.S.; Lecturer 1905-1920; Profesor of Geology md Mineralogy 1921-1952 (Emøitus, 1953).
Botany:
THEODORE CEORGE BENTLEY OSBORN, D.Sc. (Manc.), 1912-1928.
Zoology:
THOMAS HARVEY JOHNSTON, M.4., D.Sc. (Syd.), 1922-1951.
Biochemistry and General Physiology:
THORBITRN BRAILSFORD ROBERTSON, Ph.D. (Cal.), D.Sc. (Àdel.), 1919-1930.SIR CHARLES JAMES MARTIN, Kt., C.l\Í.G., D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.C.P., F.R.S,,1931-1933.
Physiology:
SIR EDWÄRD CHÄRLES STIRLING, Kt., C.M.G., M.Ä., M.D., Sc.D, (Camb.),
F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F,R.S.; Lecrurer, i88Z-t8gg; Prãfessor, f900-i9f9,
Bacteriologyr
ALBERT ED!\'ARIì PI.ATT, M.D. (,{.del.), Ph.D. (Camb.), D.T.M., D.T.H. (Syd,),
Dip.Bact. (Lond.), 1938-194r.
Agriculture:
ARNOLD EDWIN \IICTOR RICHARDSON, D.Sc. (Melb.), M.4., 1924-1938.
Agronomy:
HUGH CHRISTIAN TRUMBLE, D.Sc. Agronomist 1925-40. Professor 1941-53.
Entomologyr
JAMES DAVIDSON, D.Sc. (Liv.), F.E.S., 1938-1945.
Engineering:
SIR ROBERT \üILLIAM CHAPMÄN, Kt., C.M.G., M.4., B.C.E. (Melb.), M.I.E.(Aust.); Lecturer, 1888-1906; Profssor of Mathematics and Mechanie, 19lO-
1919; Professor of Engineering, f907-I909 ancl 1920-1937 (Emeritus, lg37).
Civil Engineering:
ROWLAND CUTHBERT ROBIN, M.E., 1989-1951.
Mining and Metallurgy:
HERBERT WILLIAM G.ARTRELL, M.À., B.Sc., 1938-1945.
Law:
WAITER ROSS PHILLIPS, LL.B. (Cunb.); Lechue¡-in-Charge, 1883-1887.FREDERICK WILLIAM PENNEFATHER, 8.,{., LL.D. (Camb.) (Lecturer-in-
Charge, 1888-1889.) r890-1896.
IOHN WILLIAM SAIMOND, l\,f.A., LL.B. (Lond.). 1897-1905.WILLIAM IETHRO BROWN, LL.D. (Camb.), D.Litt. (Dublin). 1906-1916.COLEMAN PHILLIPSON, M.4,, LL.D., Litt.D. (victoria, Manchester). 1920-1925.
ARTHUR LANG CAMPBELL, 8.4., B.E. (Syd.), 1926-1949.
CLINICAL TEACHERS
Anatomy
A.RCHIBALD \ryATSON, M.D. (Paris and Gott.), F.R.C.S,, r885-rgl9 (Emeritur,
r919).






JOHN BURTON CLELAND, M.D. (Syd.), 1920-1948 (Emeritw, 1949).
Experimental Medicine¡
EDWARD WESTON HURST, M.D., D.Sc. (Dirm.), F.¡,.C.P. (Lond), 1988-l9at.
EVERTON ROWE 'TRETHEWIE, M.D., D.Sc. (Melb.), M,R.A.C.P., 1944-1949.
Music:
JOSHUA MS, Mus. Bac. (Cmb.), 1884-190r,
JOIIN MATTHEW ENNIS, Mu, Dæ. (Lond.), 1902-1918.EDWARD HARROLD DAVIES, Mu, Doc., F.R.C.M., 1919-1947.
Medicine: LECTURERS (honorís causâ)
SIR IOSEPH COOKE VERCO, Kt., M.D. (Lond.), F.R.C.S.
Surgery:
DENJAMIN POI'LTON, M.D,
Materia Medica and Therapeutics:
WILLIAM THORNBOROUGH HAYWARD, C,M.G., LL.D., M,R.C.S.
Gynaecologyr
IAMES ALEXANDER GREER HAMILTON, 8.4., lvf.B.
Obstetrics¡
ALFRED AUSTIN LENDON, M.D.
FORMER REGISTRARS
TilTLLIAM BAnLOW 8.4., LL,D,, 1874-1882.
toHN WALTER TYAS, 1882-1892.
CHARLES REïNOLDS HODGE, L892-1924. Entered the seryice of the Untvenþ ltE,l.
FREDERICK WILLIAI\{ EARDLEY, 8.á'., A.I.A,S,A,. L924-L941. Alrt}o¡ntcd Accou¡t¡¡t,
1900¡ A¡siitaut Regiskr, t9ll; -RegisÉu, L924,
FORMER LIBRARIAN

























Hon, Clinical Assistants to Surgical Section:
K. S. CRAFTER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).G. À.I. HONE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.)C. S. KERR, M.8.. B.S. (Adel.), M.S. Pt. I (Adel.).
G. A. McINTOSH, M.8., B.S. (.{del.).D. B. McLEAY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
M. Y,
I' D. c.)' F'R.Á..C.S.E. J. (Edin.).G.M
B. F, (Ene.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Surgeon in Charge of Orthopaedic Departrnent:
E. F. lil.EST, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), M.Ch. (Ortb. Liv.).
Hon. Ässistant Surgeon, Orthopaeilic Department:
N, S. GUNNING, M.8., B.S. (Atlel.), F.R.C.S, (Etlin.), M.Ch. (Orth. Ltv.).
Hon, Clinical Assistants, Orthopaedic Department :
1lI/. I, BETTS, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.Cb. (Orth. Liv.), F.R.A.C.S.LANSELL BONNIN, M.8., B.S. (AdeÐ, M.Ch. (Orth. Liv.), F.R.C.S.
N. P. WILSON, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.),
Hon. .Assistant Surgeon in Charge of Urological Unit:
N. l. BONNIN, M.8., M.S. (Adel,), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
Hon. Clinical Assistan! Urological Department:
G. \il. VERCO, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Assistant Surgeon in Charge of Thoracic Surgery Unit:
H, D'4. SUTHERLÄ,ND M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.Ä.C.S.
Hon, Surgeon, Neurosurgical Clinic:
Vaca¡t,
Hon. .A.ssistant Surgeon to the Neu¡osurgical Clinic:
T. A. R. DINMNG, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
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Hon. Clinical Assistant to tle Neurosurgical Clinic:
J. V. GORDON, M.D. (Ädel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon. Gynaecologists:
R. F. MATTERS, M.D., M.S, (Ädel.), F.R.C.S (Edin), M.C.O.G. (Lond.).H. E. PELLEW, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lond.).
Hon. Assistant Glmaecologists:
R. L. VERCO, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edi¡.).
A. D. BYRNE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lónd.).
Hon. Clinical Assistants to Gynaecological Section:
i'f.fl¿iHSl?¿-u.r
Hon. Ophthalmologists:
!r. QCHNEIDER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.Sc. (Ophth.).D. O, CROMPTON, M.B.B.S. (Adil.), D.O. (Metb.i. F.R.A.C.S.T. L. McLARTY, M.D. (Adel.), D.O,M.S. (Eie.). '-
Hon, Assistant Ophthalmologísts:
D. W. BRUMMITT, M.8.. B.S, (Ädel.),
U. ç. MOORE, M.8,, B.F.-(Adet.), D.o. (Svd.).C. S. SWAN, D.Sc., M.D. 1Àaer.¡,-1.O.ilA.S. 1Éng.).
Hon. Clinical Assistants to the Ophthalmic Departrrent:
F. R. LIPPAY, M.D,, D.Sc. (Adel.).
I. H. SLADE, M.8., B.S, (Adel.), D.O. (Syd.).
Hon, ,{.ural Surgeons:
R. McM. GLYNN, M,8., B.S. (Á,del.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), D.O.M,S., D.L.O.,
R.C.P. and S.A. S, deB. COCKS, M.D., M.S. (Adel.), D.L.O., R.C.P. antl S. (Eng.), F.R.A.C.S,
Hon, .Assistant ,A,rual Surgeons:
R. N. REILLY, M.ts., B.S. (Adel.), D.L.O. (Melb.).
R. G. PLUMMER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant to the Ear, Nose and Throat DeparEnent:
J. A. B. ROLLAND, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Dermatologists:
L. rM. LINN, M.8., B.S. (Artet.).A. J. HAKENDORF, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.), D.D.M. (Syd.).
Hon. Clinical Assistants to Dermatological Section:
F. I. FLAHERTY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
H. W. LINN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
C. H. SCHAFER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).F. G. T. TUnNER, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.D.M. (Syd.),
Hon. Radiologist:
H. A. McCOY, M.8., Ch.M. (Syd.), D.M.R.E. (Camb.), F.F.R. (Lo¡d.).
Senior Hon. Assistant Radiologist:
R. de G, BURNARD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon.,{ssistant Radiologists:
C. M. GURNER, M.8., B.S, (Adel.).
W. G. NORMAN, M.B, B.S- (Adel.), D.D.R. (Melb.),P. W. VERCO. M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.R. I. S. III/ALKER, M,R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P, (Lonil.), D.M.R.D, (Eng.).
Hon. Clinical .Assistants to Radiological SectÍon:
G. H. IONES, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.).W. I. R. WYNESS, M.8., Ch.B. (.Aberdem), D,M,R.D. (Eng.).
Hon. Radiotherapist:
B. S. HANSON, M.8., B,S. (Ädel,).
Senior Hon, .Assistant Radiotherapist:
R. de G. BURNARD, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.).
Hon. Assistant Radiotherapist:
C. M. GURNER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon, Clinical Assistant to Radiotherapy Section?




PROFESSOR J. S. ROBERTSON, M.B', B'S. (Syd.), D.Phil' (lJr.).
Hon. Assistant Pathologist:
J, M. DWYER, M.8,, B.S, (Adel.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant in Pathology:
R. A. BARTER, M.D. (AcIeL).
Hon. Consulting Anatomish
PROFESSOR A. A. ABBIE, M.D., D.Sc. (Syd'), Ph.D' (t,ond.)
Hon, Consulting Biochemist:
PROFESSOR M. L. MITCHELL, À{.Sc.
Hon. Clinical Physiologist:
Vacant.
Hon. Clinical Assistant to Physiology Departmentr
Vacant.
Hon. Allergist:
C. T. PIPER, À'I.B', B.S. (Adet'), M.R.C.P. (Lontl')'
Hon, Clinical Assistant to Allergy Clinic:
: P. P. BATEMAN, M.D', B.S. (Adel.).
H. R. MOORE, lvI.B., B'S. (Adel').
Hon, Officer in Charge of Electro-Cardiograph:
E. F. GARTRELL, À{.8., B.S. (Adel.)' M.R.C.P. (Lond')' F'R.A'C.P'
Hon. Clinical Assistant to Officer in Charge Electro-Cardiograph:
R. C. ANGOVE, Nf.B., B.S. (Adel')' M.R'C.P' (Loncl.)' M'R'A.C.P'





B. NICHOLSON, ill'R.C'S. (Ene.), L.R.C.P' (Lond.),
Hon. Dental Surgeons:
M. W. EVANS, D.D.Sc.
M. J. BARRETT, M.D.S.A. I. BLOOMFIELD, B.D.S.T. B. LINDSAY, M.D,S.K. I. ROBERTSON. M.D,S.
P. ñr. WESSLTNK,-E.D.S. (Svd.).T. D. CAMPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Sc. (Adel.).
R. G, WILLOUGHBY, }I,D,S,
B. C. CRISP, M.D.S.
Hon. Consulting Metalhu'gist to Dental Branch;
R. A. L, LAUGHTON.
Dental Surgeon:




Physicians for Night Clinics:
Female Clinic:
F. E. WELCH, M,8,, B.S. (Adel.), L.M. (Dub.), D.G.O.(Loncl.),
Male Clinic:
I. I\{. DWYER, M.8., B.S, (Adel.).R. A. ISENSTEIN, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Loud.).
Sterility Clinic:
Hon. Surgeon:
R. A. ISENSTEIN, M.R.C.S. (Lond.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.).
Hon. Gynaecologist:
Â. D. BYRNE, M,8., B.S, (AdeI.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lond.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant:
R. M, C. G. BEARD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lond.).
Psychiatric Clinic:
Director:
S. B. FORGAN, M.8., B.S. (Ader.), D.P.lt{. (Svd.).
Assistants to the Director:
I. (Adet.).L. .), D,P.M. (Sv¿I.).D. D.P.À,f.K. ).
Resuscitation Unit:




Hon, Visiting Medical Officers:
Hon. Visitíng Medical Oftcer to Infectious Diseases:
R. A. 4.. PELLEW M.8., B.S. (.Adel.), N{.R.C.P., M.R.Á.C.P.
Superintendent:
H. \\'. LINN, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.).
ÄDELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Ilonorary Visiting Medical Officers
Pbysicians:
R. L. THOROLD GRANT, M.8., B.S. (.{del.)' M.R.C'P. (Lond.), F.R'A'C.P.
lvf. T. COCKBURN, M.D. (Ädel.), F.R.A.C.P.I. S. IvfAGAREY, M.D. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.P.





J. s.h. c. A.c'P' (tenporary).
Clinical Assistants:
I. M. PEDLER, M.B.' B.S. (AdeI.).F. BOYD TURNER, M.8., B.S. (Adel')' M'R'A.C.P.





KATHLEEN PACKER, M.8., B.S. (Ailel.).
K. E. LOVELL, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
ROSEMARY J. HARLEY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).ALICE E. ROBSON, M.8., B.S.
R. M. HAINS, M.8., B.S. (Ailel.).
Clinical Assistant to Medrcal Dept.:
J. V. GORDON, M.D, (Adel.), M.R.C,P.
Surgeons:
C. O. F. RIEGER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Erlilt.).D. G. McKAY, M.8., B.S. (AQel.), F.R.C.S. (Ediu.), F.R.A.C.S.
\M. w, JOLLY, M.8., M.S. (Adel.).
Assistant Surgeons:
G. H. SOLOMON, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.), F.R,C.S, (Edin.).Ij Ij:_ST-E_EL_E^ S-C_OjrT, M.R.C-.S_.1 It4.!.C_.P_., U.A,; B.Ch. (Camb.), F.R.C.S. (EaIín.),G. W. VERCO, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Ens.).
Relíeving Assistant Surgeon:
D. R. WALLMAN, M.8., 3.S. (Adel.).
Surgeons to E.N. and T, Department:
S. PEARLMAN, M.8., Ch.M. (Syd.), D.O.M.S.
R. H. von der BORCH, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Assistant Surgeons to E,N, and T, Department:
P. G. JAY, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.).R. G. PLUMMER, M.8., B.S. (,Adel.), F.R.A.C.S.
Clinical ,{ssistants to E,N. and T, Department:
K. ., B.S. (Adel.).D, B.S. (Adel.).J. B.S, (Adel.).I, ,8., B.S. (Adel.).
Ophthalmologists:
r.. I. B. MILLER, M.B. B.S. (Melb.), D.O,M.S. (Lond.), F.R,A.C.S.C. S'IMAN, D.Sc., M.D. (Adel.), D.O.M.S. (Lond.),
Assistant Ophthalmologists :
M. C. MOORE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.O. (Svd.),
J. H. SLADE, M.8., B.S. (Adel,), D.O.R.C.S. (Eng.), R.C.P. (Lond.).
Relieving Ophthalmologistr
D. w. BRUMMITT, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.O. (Melb.).
Dermatologist:
IM. GILFILLAN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Assistant Dermatologist:
C. H, SCHAFER, M.8., B.S. (Atlel.).
Relieving Clinical Assistant to Dermatologist:
TREVOR TURNER, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.D.M. (Syd.).
Radiologist:
C. GURNER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.C.R, (4. and N.Z.).
Assistant Radiologist:
P. .W. VERCO, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A,C.P., F.F.R., M.C,R. (4. and N.Z,).
Surgeon to Orthopaedic Departrnent:
NEVILLE WILSON, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), F.R.C.S, (Edin.),
Clinical ,{,ssistant to the Orthopaedic Deparment:
W. J. BETTS, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M,Ch. (Orth.: Liv,), F.R,A.C,S,
Psychiatrist:
R, T. BINNS, O.B.E., M.D., B.S. (Adel.), M.R,A.C.P.
Assistant Psychiatrist:
W. A. DIBDEN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D,P,M. (Melb,).
Pathologist:
M. C. FOWLER, M.D. (Aalel.).
Assistant Pathologist:
RUTH OSMOND, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Anaesthetist:
MARY BURNELL, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.F.A,R.A.C.S.
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,{.ssistant A,naesthetists :
W. D. ACKLAND HORMAN, M.D., B,S, (Aitel.).I. BARKER, M.R.C.S. (Ene.), L.R.C'P' (Lontt.), M'F.4. (R'A.C'S').
J. H. STACE, M.8., B,S. (Adel.), D.A. (Melb.).
Clinical Àssístants in .Anaesthesia:
H. I. ELLIS, M.8., B.S' (Adel.)'l, À. FERRIS, M.8., B.S. (Melb.).
Dental Surgeons:
M. E. H. SCH-A.FER, B'D.S' (AdeI.).
lM, M (Adel.).A. J. del.).A. P. ).
J. B.R. F. del.).
K. A.L. L.
N. M. el').
Visiting Consultant Thoracic Surgeon:
H. D'ARCY SUTHERLAND, M.8., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S,, F.R.A.C,S.
THE QUEEN VICTORIA MATERNITY HOSPITAL, INC.
Director in Obstetrics:
L. O. s. POIDEVIN, M.8., B.S. (Svd.), M.R,C.O.G.
Hon. Meclical Oficers:
R. A. HASTE, B.Sc., Àf.8., B.S. (Adel.).R. F, MATTERS, M.D., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S, (Eilin.), M.R.C.O.G,, F.R.A,C.S.
R. L. vERcO, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
B. E. WURM, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), L.M., D.G.O. (Dublin), D.R.C.O.G.H. E. PELLEW, M.8., B.S. (Atlel), M.R.C.O.G.L. o. S. PoIDEVIN, M.8., B.S, (Syd.), M.R.C.O.G.
Hon. .{ssistant Medical Officers:
A. D.
RUTH
R. M. (Melb.), M.R.C.O.G.G, T.
R. M.
Hon. Consulting Physician for Adults:
J, L. HAYW¿.RD, M.D. (Adel.), F.R.A.C P.
Hon. Consulting Physician for Children and Premature Babies:
HELEN M. MAYO, M.D. (Adel,), F.R,A.C.P.
Hon. Physicians for Children and Premature Babies:
M. T. CoCKBURN, M.D. (Adel.), F.R'A'C.P'
E. B. SIMS, M.D. (Adel.).
Hon, Consulting Surgeon:I. A. HAI\{ILTON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Ene.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Ophthalmologist:
c. H. B. BLACK, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.), D.O.M.S. (Lo¡cl.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Radiologistr
P. W. VERCO, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P., M.C.R. (Aut, & N.Z.), F.F.R.
Hon. Physician to "Medical Complications" Clinic:
R. A. BURSTON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C,P., M.R.A.C.P.
Honorary Pathologist:
RUTH OSMOND, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Dental Surgeon:
A. P, PLUM\'IER, B.D.S. (Adel.).
Hon. .Anaesthetists:
Members of the Anaathetics Section of the B.M.A., S.A. B¡anch,
Hon. Clinical Assistant to Obstetrical Staff:
L. J, RICE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).J. SKIPPER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).B. R. GOODE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
J. D. B.S. (Adel.).F. E. .S, (Adel.), L.M., D.c.O. (Dublin).
A. R. B.S, (Ádel.), D.R.C.O.G. (Lond.).R, S. . (Actel.), M.R,C.O,G. (Lonil).
Clinical Tutor in Mothercraft:
E. RUTH MOCAT"IA, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Medical Superintendentr
T. O. R. YATES, M.8., B.S. (SY¿l')'
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Hon. Responsible N{edical Oftcer:
F. N. LeMESSURIER, D.S.O., M.D. (Adel.).
Hon. Consulting Physicians:
H. M, MAYO, O.B.E., M.D. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.P.M. T. COCKBURN, M.D. (Adel.).
Hon. Physicians:
F. N. LeMESSURIER, D.S.O., M.D. (Adel.).R. G. Ch.-de CRESPTGNY, tvf.B., B.S. ûr{elb.). M.R.A.C.p.D. K. McKnNZIE, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.).
Hon.,A,ssistant Physicians :
H. G. RISCHBIETH, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.), M.R.A.C.P., D.C.H.E. B. SIMS, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A:C.P.'
Hon. Surgeon;
D. G. McKAY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Surgeon (Nose and Throat):




A. J. HAKENDoRF, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Radiologist:
H. A. McCOY, M.8., Ch.À{. (Syd.), D.M.R.E. (Camb.), F.F.R, (Lond.).
Hon. .¡{,ssistant Radiologist:
W. G. NORMAN, M.8., B.S. (Adel,), D.D.R. (Melb.).
Hon. Dentist:
A. P. PLUNÍMER, B.D.S. (Adet.).
Hon, Consulting Neuro-Surgeon:
T. A. R. DINNING, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
P.{RKSIDE MENT,ÀL HOSPITAL
Superintendent of Mental Institutions:
H. M. BIRCH, C.B.E., F.R.A.C.P., D.P.M. (Eng.), M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
Deputy Superintendent:
F. L. D. TOUNG, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.P.M. (Eng.).
Senior Medical Officer:
D. MACDONALD STEELE, \,f.C., ìvf.B., B.S. (Adel.).
Medical Officers:
L. G. MUIRHEAD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
B. J. SHEA, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).F. w. A. PONSFORD, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.P.H. (Melb.).
Hon. Gynaecologist:
O. M. MOULDEN, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Dermatologíst:
.W. GILFILLÀN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Ophthalmologist:
J. H. SLADE, M.8., B.S. (Âdel,), D.O.R.C.S.
Visiting Neuro-Surgeon:
L. C. E. LINDON, M.8., M.S. (Adel.), F,R.C.S. (Lontl,), F,R.C.S. (E¿liD.).
Visiting Tuberculosis Specialist:
R. C. ANGOVE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Visiting Refractionist:
E. COUPER BLACK M.8., B.S.
TUBERCULOSIS SERVICES
Chest Clinic and Frome lVard
Director of Tuberculosis Services:
P. S. WOODRUFF, M.D., D.T.M. and H. (Melb.), M.R,A.C.P.
Physicians:
J. G. SLEEMAN, M.D. (Adel,).A. C. SAVAGE, I{.8., B.S, (AdeL).
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Assistant Physician:
R. C. ANGOVE, lvI'B', B'S. (Adel'), M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
Clinical Assistants:
I. F. JACKSON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).L M. GUNSON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).A. A. IESSUP, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
.Anaesthetísts:
J. E. BARKER, I,I.R.C.S. (Ene.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.).J. H. STACE, M.8., B.S, (Adel.), D.A. (Melb.).
J, A. FERRIS, M.8., D.S. (MeIb.).
Medical Oftcers for Tuberculosis Services:
J. H. BROWN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.),R. A. BROWN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Medical Superintendent, Morris Hospital:
R. MUNRO FORD, M.8., B.S, (AdeL),
Medical Superintenden! Bedford Park Sanato¡iurn:
A. R, ANDERSON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Laryngologist:
P. G. JAY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
General Surgeon:
O. ìil. LEITCH, M,8., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.S.
Orthopaedic Surgeon:
E. F. WEST, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), M.Ch. (Orth. Liv.), F.R.A.C.S,
Surgeon:
H. D. SUTHERLAND, M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.A.C.S.
80 REpRESENTÄTrVES oF THE uNrvEnsrry
Uníversity A¡chitect
LOUIS LAYBOURNE SMITIT, C.M,G., 8.8., F.R.I.B.A.
Deputy University Architect
IAMES CAMPBELL IRWIN, A,R.I.B,A., F.R.A.I.A.
University Auditors
ROBERT M. STEELE, Ä.U.4., F.C.A. (Aust.).
ERNEST FREDERICK \ryILLIAM HUNWICK, A.U.A., F.C.A, (ATTSt,),
Tutorial Classes of the Workers'Educational Association
Tutor-in-Charge: ERNEST GORDON BIAGGINI, D.Litt.
foint secretary of the university union and the university sports association
KENNETH TOM HAMILTON
Warden of the Union
FRANCIS THOMAS BORLAND, M.A. (Melb.), Dip.Ed. (Edi¡.). Appointeil 1982,
REPRESENT,A.TIVES OF THE UNIVERSITY
On the Council of the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science:
GLEN HO\ryARD BURNELL. M.D.. F.R.C.S.Ed.FRANK RAYMOND HONE, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.A.C.P.
On tle Medic¿l Board of South Australia:
GLEN HOWARD BURNELL, M.D., F.R.C.S.Ed.
On the-AdvisorI Committee of the University Council and of the
Adelaide Hospitalr
GLEN HOWARD BURNELL, M,D., F,R,C,S,Ed.
JOHN LEONARD EUSTACE, B.D.S.I(FNNETII STUART IJF.AZEL, M.D., F,R.C.P.
On the Ausbalian Commonwealth Engineering Standards Association¡
PROFESSOR SIR KERR GRÄNT, Kt., M.Sc.. F.Inst.p.PROFESSOR SIR DOLIGLAS IVTÁWSON, Kt. O.B.E., 8.E., D.SC., F,R,S,
On the Board for the Education of Children of Deceased Soldiers:
JOSIAH IilILLIAIvf STATTON, B.Sc.
On the Council of St. Mark's College:
PROFESSOR M. L. MITCHELL, \{.SC.
On the Council of St. ,A,nn's College:
PROFESSOR E. .4. RUDD, 4.M., B.Sc.
MÄ,RY HOPE ST. CLAIR CRAMP'ION, I\{.A,
On the Council of Lincoln College:
FRANK RAYMOND HONE, B.Sc., M.D.. F.R.A.C.P.THE HON. MR. JUSTICE G, C.'LIGEI1TWOOD, 8.A,, LL.B,
On the Fauna and Flora Board:
PROFESSOR A. A. ABBIE. M.D.. D.Sc.
PROFESSOR J. B. CLELAÑD, M.D.
On the Dental Board of South Australia:
MALCOLM STEWART JOYNER, B.D.S.
On the Ridley Memorial Trust:
PROFESSOR J. A. PRESCOTT, D.Sc.
On the Union Council:
b.s..
On the General Committee of the University Sports .Association¡
IIR4NK RAYMOND HONE, B.Sc., M.D.. F.R.A.C.P.PROFESSOR M. L. MITCHELL, ]i{.SC.
On the S,A. Advisory Committee to the National Films Board:
WILLIAM ALBERT COIIVAN. M.A.
PROFESSOR J. A. PRESCOTT, D.Sc., F.R.S.
On the Physiotherapists' Board of South Australia:
MARY KELL FINNIS.
ENDOIMMENI'S AND GIFTS 8T
BENEFACTIONS BESTOWED BY PRIVATE PERSONS
ENDOWMBNTS
L872: Sh W. W. Hughes-920,000
Literatu¡e.
1874¡ Si¡ Thomas Elder-ß20,000 to
Science,
to found chairs in Classics and English
for¡nd chairs in Matlematics and Natu¡al
82 ENDowMENTS AND Gr¡"Ts
rer4: ü*d""".ïit":'ïåå *t"Í"äî"tÎiri
of ,{griculture and ForestrY and
t9l5: and part of Netherby, comprising 165
acres adioininq Urrbrae.
lgt8, peieî"Wäitä:¡,-A-S0 Si'äes in Elder, Smith and Co. Ltd., to provide funds
-. 
";ùi; tüã Ú"rãi.itv iJutiÍze for the purposes intenãecl the land
f9l5: J. þin in nolitical economY orYoung.
1915-21: to fould a research scholar-
1915: Si in memorY of his grandson,
Eric Wilkes Smith.
f915: Thi- S.e. õôã*ètìäl Travellers' Association-8l00 to fountl a bursary in
memory of .Archibald Mackie.
1916-22: Sir S. i. Wav-9,1,277 for general purposes'
iöi|,-ï"bIil'SíUr"iiitio*-9740 õ found-sclìolarships in memo'y of Eugene
Âlderman.
lglS: Mrs, .4. M, simpson-9500 to provide a library in aeronautics in memory
of her husbanã, Alfred Muller Simpson.l9f9: MG È, tü:-ñúã;v, tyl"s. n"".-91,236 to found ¡esearch scholarships in
Botanv or Forestrv.
1920: Th;-ã;ít;f th;-i;1" R. Barr Smith-911,000 to fornr au endowmenr for
the University librarY.
fg20r P¡ivãte-Subìcr¡tions-Sl,OlS to establish the Animal Products Research
Foundation.
lgZO: Thã-Ñåì-th-Àãetaide Congregational Church-subscriptions-Ê50 to p¡ovide
a medal in memory of the Rev. Dr. Jefferis'
1920' The-iloï Si; G"o;õ trl.tt 
"y, K-C.M.ö.-er,000 fgr 
the Building ¡und'
igtõ; Th; f""iìiyãt-l"hñ Da¡i"e-el5,000 for a medical school building in
memoty of their father.
r92rr Mii.--G.'¿,.-llw-sI2,000 to endow a chai¡ in English Language and
Literature.




1922: Olc{ scholars of Miss Martit's al prizes in
memory of Ânnie Montgomerie Martin.
Ig28: Thã Á¿"täi¿" Co-operativ-e Society-9150 to found a bursary in memor¡,
of George Thompson.




1924: Mrs. geis%; ölã s1 f,'Jft'fll"fl
1924:tszl: PhilologY'1925: in tnemory
1926: The Hon. Sir Langdon Bonython, K'C.M'G.-920,000 to endow the chair
of Law,1926: LadY SYmon
1996: ublication of
1926: J. T. Mortlock-99,000 to help Waite 'Agri-
cultural Research fnstitute.
fS26: public ¡-;tr".iptt";;ß1,076 for the encourag_em€nt of. orchesbal m¡rs-ic;
-tUè-f""ã-lãïi"ã"guiaæd by Mr. Percv Grainger in memorv of his
mother,
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1926: M. Simpson and lvliss A, F. Keith Sher.idan_
re27: o:i,'jn."Ji:iåä.'3:r"ì;1'f;:trî*fl3t.oo,"",_
1930: Public subscrintions-€Bl7 to found a researcrr scrrolarship in memory ofProfessor E.^H. Rennie: - -- - - --"-1931: orate Kate
1932: ted value
l9g3: gricultural


















Míss Edith Bonvthon-f5.000 l.ñ"r"ã" Oãiti"ã:i:5.b00'""" (torvards th-e buildine^and equipping ol an
i,tirl- Ì.' B. ¡äî-S"'JttliS.oOo i Institute of Medical Science.
K.C.M.G.-f,20,000 to endow the chair of Bio-
found 
_a trawelling scholarship in obstetrics.11 to found a scholarship in honour of professor
Way College 
_gld noV-s-' Association-9200 to found a prize and medal inmemory of Way College.
F.,T,o"ur Benham-P46,000 (estimate) to e'courage the study of natural
nrstory.
1941: the purchase of boola fo¡
l$l: in memory of Dr, H. F,
1941: found a prize in memory






1946: The Hon. Sir Herbert Angas Parsons-9900 for such purpose as the
Council should decide'
1946: E. F. Hern-9990 for cancer research.
vatorium.






1948: F. W. Ë- Wheadon-94,250 lor the University Observatory' 
-ié4g, Clarice V, Crocombe- á,S7Zt fot the purposes of the Anti-Cancer Com-
mittee'
Cleland.
1950: From the estate of the late W. H. Sandland-914,000 for the purposes
of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute'
1950: Mrs. F. M. Pontt-â200 to found a prize for Private International Law in
memory of her father, Thomas G9PÞ.




ENDOWMENTS ÂND GIFTS B5
1951: Mrs. two scholarships in Singing.t95l: ,{,, J. a prize in Biochemistry iî mernory
of
I95l: Miss a ptize in History in memory of
Na
1951r Dr. F. S. Hone-9100 to found a prize ín Public Health and Preventive
Medicine in memory of Thomas I-. Borthwick.
1951: Mrs. Jessie Francis Raven-f,2,450 to establish series of lectures in
Philosophy in rnemory of her father, Gavin David Young,I95I: Constanss tr'¡¿5s¡-l¡come from Estate to establish the George Fraser
Scholarship.
1952t 92,845 from \lrs. H. L. Heuze¡uoeder for the purposes of the Anti-Cancer
Committee.
1952: Public Subscriptions-€,600 to found the Frederick Bevan Scholarship for
singing.
1952: Miss E, I. Lines-Ê500 to found the Eva Lines Memorial Scholarship for
Piano.
1952: Mrs, G. Cul¡oss-Ê250 to found the William Cul¡oss Prize for scientitc
resea¡ch.
1952: 9200 from Mr. F. P. Shaughnessy to establish a fund for the purchcsc of
magaoines for the Union Library as a memorial to the late John
Shaughnessy.
1953: Mrs. G. Hastings-€,50,000 to establish the Gwe¡r Michell Fund for
medical resea¡ch,
1953: T. E. Barr Smith, jun.-ß13,875 to establish the Barr Surith Travelling
Scholarship in Agricultural Scíence.
1958: Mrs, A. E. Hare-ß5.768 for the purposes of the Anti-Cancer Committee.
1953: W. Donnithorne-9l,59O to provide help for students in the Faculties
of Law and Medicine.
1953: Miss E. A. Davey-9916 for research in diseases of the human body.
1958: Miss Lily 






1903-14: Tohn shiels-95 5s. for the purposes of the Board of commerci¿l studies.
1905-19: The Pharmaceutical Society of South Aust¡alia-3l02 I8s. for general
pulposes,




1925: Miss Nellie wilcox-920 for equipment at the station for research inBotany at Koonamore.
1925: Tbg_ Supgrpþosphat_e ,A.ssociation of S,A.-9250 for equipment fo¡ theWaite Agricultural Research Institute,
1926: The Hon. Sir George Murra¿ K.C.M.G.-€,100 towards the expenses of tho
Jubilee celebrations.
1928: W. J. Young-81,000 for the erection of the fence on Victoria Drive.1928-35 Ltd.-9,4,466 1Bs. 4d. for experiments in
1936-7: 3äi t", experiments in t]re use of nÍtrogenous
1938-47: al Industries Ltd.-f,2,000 for ex¡reriments in the use
1929: T E. Waite-9250 for improving tìre escarpment in tlre
s.
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1931: The Hon, Sir George il'Iurray, K.C.M.G.-S2,000 for the general purposes
of the University.
lSgl: Chilìan Nitrate Alricultural Service-ßlgg for research at the Waite .A.gri-
Conference.
1937-50: The Institution of Engineers, Adelaide Division-Êl47 fo¡ the library.
1937-50: Professor M. L. Mitchell-ßS,845 towards the cost of equipment
chase of books.
1g40-41: the carnegie corporation of New York-91,656 towards tJre sala¡ies of
foreign scholars.l94l: I. T. M-ortlock-ß1.000 to províde a residence at Yudnapinna'
1g43-48: Imperial chemícal Industries Ltd.-91,3I2 for investigations into sulpha
d¡ugs'
1g44-50: The .A.ustralian Wool Board-Ê23,939 for investigations into pasture
problems in the south-east of the State.
1945: Mrs. Phoebe Ferris-9250 for research into tuberculosis.
1946: Richard Watson-9150 for work in opera'
1947: into tuberculosis.
1948: .-95,000 towards equipping thegv.
194B: r the training of social workers.
1948: Crippled Children's Association oJ S.A.--9200 lFo,r.aninvestigationinto
Th-e-Government of South Australia-9I39 tpoliomyelitis'
next Festival of Australian Music.
1950: Imperial Chemical Industries of Australia and New Zealand Ltd.-9500ioi o R".""r"h Scholarship tenable at the Waite Agricultural Research
Institute.
lg51; 92,380 from an anonymous donor for the provision of the stafi club in
lgSl: o. Ltd.-9100, o"-) etal-1951: Ltd.-gloo ) En-(
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1951: The Vfüng Fund of New Yo¡k-91,500 towards the cost of an an-
thropological expedition.
1952: Än anonynrous donor-ß15,000 for the development of Clinical Medicine.
1952: M¡s. J. T. Mortlock-910,000 to support the John Mortlock ResearchStation at Yudnapinna.
1952: LL,2l2 f¡om the South Australian Members of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Äustralia, 9889 from the À,fembers of the Adelaide
Chamber of Commerce (Inc.), f, 125 from the Commonwealth Institute
of Accountants, and ßI25 from the Federal Institute of Accountants, to
support the establisbment of a Readership in Commercial Studies.
1952: George Aitken Pastoral Research Trust-PI,OO0 fo¡ research into Onion
u/eed.
GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
TO THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY¡(1) Public Library of South Australia: the nredical portion of the Public Library,(2) WiÌliam Barlow, C.M.G,, LL.D.: a collection of 450 Law Books,(3) The Rt. Hon, Si¡ S. J. Way, Bart.: a library of over 15,000 volumes; and btonze
statrrettes and silveryue.(4) The Hon. Sir Josiah Syrnon, K.C.M.G,, K.C.: a valuable collection of the ealie¡Law Reports and other legal books.(5) Si¡ Joseph Verco, Kt,: books for the Medical Library.(6) W, Rmsay Smith, D,Sc.: a collection of boola and periodicals nurbering 2,165
volums.(7) R. I. M, Clucas, B.Ä.: 1,300 books selected from his library,(8) ,{ylner Strong: the librarl' of his brotàer, P¡ofessor Sir Archibald Strong,(9) The Freuch Gove¡¡ment¡ 470 volumq selected by the Lecturer in French.(10) Sir.Douglæ Mawson: 19 volumæ of Drygalski's ¡ecords of his South Pole Expetli-
tion.(I1) F, Lucas Benham, M.D.: a collection of about 1,000 books.(12) R. S. Rogers, M.4., M.D., D.Sc,: about 800 books on botany, chiefly on o¡chids.(13) Canon T. H, Frewin: a collection of more than 800 classical coins,(14) Lord Nomand: a copy of the trÐscript of the rgument before the privy council iathe Banking Case.
For a list of othq gifts, see the Calendu for Ig5B.
THE WAITE AGRICULTURAL RESE]q,RCH INSTTTUTE:
For gifts of futniture, equip¡rent, etc., see tl¡e Calendar for 1g48,
EQUIPMENT, etc.:
See list published in the Calenda¡ fo¡ 1953.
TO THE STUDENTS'UNION BUILDINGS A,ND WAR MEMOIìIAL(See list publishecl in the Calenda¡ for 1948.)
Total Cost, 
€89,f25.






Gifts in 1949 - - ¿t.45S
Proceeds of the Lo¡d lrlayor's
Appeal for Cance¡ ir¡ 1950 - ß102,299
in 1930 
-in 1939 -in 1948 
-
PAST AND PRESBNT GRADUATES
tlir Roval Hishnes Georqe Frederick Emest Albert, Duke of Comwall and Yo¡k (His
-- late-üajesti King George V.), LL'D. (Canbridee. 1894) -
IIis Roval Hishnss Edward Albell Chri¡lan Çe-o-¡ø-e. Agdrev Pat4c! D-*id,- PIiPce. of
'-Wì,1-ó-tatiã-*^i¿s Èis Majesty Kins Edward VIII.)' LL.D. (D.C.L. oxford' I9I9) -
H Albert Fredsick Arthur- G-eorge, Duke of Yo¡k (His late MajeþLL.D. (Camb¡idge' L922)
H Hen¡y William F¡ederick Albert, Duke of Glouceste¡, LL'D',)-
r l95t by tlre omission of deceæed graduate:


































Andenon, Aubrey Jams Cliftou, B.A' 1947
Anderson, Claude Leonard, M,8., B.S. 1933
Anderson, Colin Charles, B.Sc. (Eng,) L944



















































































































































































Beøq. Betw Shmon. M.8,. B.S. - - 1949
Beãã, Peróv Raynund, D,D.S. (Mel-Èórme. 1924) 1982D.D.sc.-:--- 1935ts (B.Sc,,
1918) - r9l8B .s.- - 1948fB 1952B---L925B---1941
Bell, Edith Bevilacqua, B.A. - - - 19368., B.S, - 1949t ----1951I Sc¡- - r 1951
nie Steves,
----r9r9B.A.- - - lS22Sc. 1982
M.8., B.S. - 1948I B.A,---1951a¡,8.4,- - 1905M.8., E.S. - 1935
don)
lBmson, Richæd Neville, U.n., i.Sl -




Beresford, Richard de Ia Poer, B.E.(Iuterim B,Sc. (Eng.), 1942, surren-
dered)
Bemdt,'Kemeth Lewis, B.Sc. - - -
B.A.
Beníman, Robert Hanold, B.E. (B.Sc,,
1915, surrendered for 8.E., l9l9) - 19fg
Bert, Emest Julius, B.E. 1921
Betts, Willim Jam*, M,8., B,S. - - 1941Bevæ, Medhurst Llewellyn Willett,LL.B. - I93I










+ Deceæed. + Not yet
GRÄDUÂTES OF TIIE UNIVERSITY
Be 
";-(H:Be Ã, i.e, i3i3
Bhavilai, Rawi, M,Sc. L952
Biaggini, Emest Gordoq, D,Litt, - - f944
Bickersteth, Kemeth Julian Faithfull.M.A.(Oxford, 1920)- - - - - 1920Bickford, Reginald Nevill Cuclmore,M.8., B.S. 1985
Bitlille, Enitl Barbara, B.A. - - 1948
Biddle, Gordon Crawford, B.Sc. - - 1950
Bidstrup, Patricia Leslie, M.8., B.S. - l9$g
lBiele, Keith William, B.Ec. - - - 1952Billing, Geofiry Chmdos, B,A, - - - L922Billitz ,M.Sc. - 1952Bills, ----1981Bills, .E. (B.Sc,(En)---1949
Bills, Dawicl Chules, D.Sc. 1950Bills, Lawrence McAuland, LL,B. - 1937Bills, Àfalcolm Bruce, B.D.S. - - - L947Bilney, Neil Joseph, B.A. 1938Binm, Raynoud Thomæ, M.D. (M.8.,8.S., 1923) 1937
Birch, John B¡ight, M,8., B.S. - - - 1915Birch, Louis Cl¡uls, D.Sc. 1949
fBirdseye, Syduey Alick, M.8., B.S, - 195IBirks, Peter Macintyre, M,8., D.S. - 1984Birks, Walter Gordou, M.8., B.S. - - 1987Birks, Walter Richard, B.Sc. - - - 1910Black, Edward William, Mus.Bac. - - 1925Black, Eustace Couper, M.8., B.S. - - 1910Blqct, Geoffrey Howard Barham, M,8,,
B.S.
Blackburn, Suzme Burton, M,8,, B,S. f948
Blacket, Arthu Howud, B.A. - - - Ig27
Blacket (nee Dickiroon), Edith Grace,
B.A.
Blade, Jame Fredøick, B.A. - - -Blaes, Frederick John Henry, M,A, -
Blaess, Ronald Frederick, B.A, - - -Blair, David Scott, B,E,rBlair, Euphenia Thædosia, M,A. - -
Blaû, Jom Scott, B,A.lBlair, RutI Margaret, B.A.Blake, Miltou Audley, B.Sc. - - -
Blakeway, Lionel Noman, B.A, - -Blækett, Alan Charlæ, B.Sc.




Blcby, John Raymond, B,A. - - - -Bleby, Thelma Evelyn, LL,B. - - -
Blesing, Rae Flora, B.A,
Blight, John Malcolm, B.Sc.lBlight, Thomæ David, B,Sc,
Bloomffeld, Allan John, B.D,S. - - -
Bloomffeld, ]ack Lee, B.Ec. - - - -Blorvn, William Baker, B.E,
Boas, fsaac Herbert, B.Sc, - - - -
Boebm, Erut Arthu, D.Ec.
lBoehm, Jack, LL,B,
Boehm, Rolfe Vemon, B.E.
lBoel¡m, Walter Gotthalf, B.A,Boer, Edward Douglæ, M.8,, B,S. -
Bolin, Beverley Louise, B.E.













































Done, Masell Harold, B.A.
Bomer, Brim Cbristopher, B.Sc. - -
Bonni¡, James Arthur, M.8., B.S. - -
Bonnin, Josiah Mark, M,D. (M,8., 8.S.,
1936)
Bonnin, Lmsell, M,8., B.S.
Bonnin, Murray Frw, LL.B. - - -
B.A.
Bonnin, Noel Jmes, M,S. (M.8., D.S,'
r932)
Bonython, Charle Wanen, B.Sc. - -
Bonython, John Langdon; B.A. (Can-b¡idge, I928)
Booker, Robert Frankb'n, M.A,
Boorsma, Cìjfiord David, M.Sc,
f Boord, L*Iie, B,E. - -
Booth, Edward Stùling, B.Sc, - - -
Booth, lean Muie, Mu.Bac
Boothby, Charlæ Briroley, LL.B, - -
Boiland, Francis Thomæ, M.A' (Mel-
Bothm, JobE Robert, B.Ag.Sc,Botten, Robert Gray, M,8,, B.S.
Boucaut, James Penn, LL.B.
Boundy, Clive Alfred PauI, B.E. - -Boudy, Rex, B.E.
Boundy, William Steveroon, B.Sc.
Bourke, Elma Marie, B.A,ÈBowke, George Herbert, B.A. -
Bourke, Herbert Meviu, M.8., B.S. -
Bome, Malcolm Comeliu, B.Sc. - -
fBowden, Kevin Benjamin, B.E.
fBowden, Wallace Auckland, M.8., B.S.Bowering, Beryl, M.8., B,S. - - -Bowering, Owen Wheatley, M.8,, D.S.
Bowes, Colin Robert, B.Sc.Bowe, Donald Ralph, M.Sc. - - -
fBowey, Allæ Edgar, B.Sc.Bowey, E, (IntdmB.Sc. endered)Bowey, ., B.S. - -Bowler, 'M.8., B.S.
Bowness
Boyce, Althea Enid, B.A.
Boyce, Sidney Herbert, B.E.
fBoylan, Frmcis Eugene, LL.B.Boyle, Kevin rÀ¡illiam, B.E. - - -Boyle,-Lester Robcrt, M,D.S. (B.D.S,,
r 943)
Bracken, Nlaurice Tohn. R.A. 






Bray, Andrew Mackie, B,E.Bray, Elva Mildred, B.A. - - - -Bray.-Gildart Hawey, M,A. (Aberdeen,
r 890)
fBray, Isabel Muy, B,Sc,Bray, John Jefterson, LL,D.Bray, John Mamion, B.Sc. - - - -Bray, Robert Stow, B.Sc.Bray (uee Trengóve), Rosalie frene,
M.A.
lBray, William Han:¡, LL.B.
Brazel, Jams Francis, LL.B, - -Braziø, Johr Richrd, B.A.
lBreakey, Angu Jam*, B.E, - -Breakwell, Enest Jamæ, M.Ag.Sc.(B.Sc, Agric., Sydney, 1931) - -
fBreale¡ Keith Lisle, B.Sc,ôBrebner. Cha¡les Cave, LL.B,
fB¡ebner, Donald Malcolm, LL.B, -Bree, Ellen Ruth, B.A.
Bree, Jom AIison, B.Sc.
f Brentnall, George Rex, M.8,, B,S. - -|Brett, Horace William Walter, B.Sc. -B¡ice, Emilie Una, B.À.|Brice, Helen Elizabeth, B.Sc.
lBrice,
BridqBridgl c. -Bridgl E. -
Brigden, Jame Bristock, B.A. (Oxford,
r920)
Bright, Charlæ Hart, B.A. - - -
LL.B.
Brindal, Rosemary Bubara, M.8., B.S.
Brisbout, John Augustus Roger, M.8.,
B.S.
Broadbent, Eric Elihu, M.8., B.S. - -
+Broadbent, Hen¡y Neil Gribble, B.E. -Brock, Rex Richard Ahby, M.B.,B.S.
Brocksopp, John Emest, LL.B. - -Broukway, George Ernest EmersoD,
B.Sc.
Brokensha, Peter, B.E.
Bronffeld, Donald Hamilton, M.8.,
B.S.Bronner,Rudolph,M.A.- - - -Brook, Donald Leslie, B,E,
Brooke, Joyce Ethel, M.Sc. - - -
Brooke, Malcolm A¡chibald, B.E. -Brooke, William Charles Robert, B.E.
Brookman, Benjamin Echvud, M.8.,
B.S.
Brookmm, Grahm George, B.E. -
Brookman, Joh¡ Gordon, B.E. - - -Brookmm, John Ragless, M.E. - -Brooks, Albert Joseph, B.A. - -
fBrooks, Brian John, B.E.Brooks, George Herbert, B.Sc, (Eng.) 
-
lB¡ooks, Jamæ .Alfred, B.Sc.Brooks, Joyce Dardanella, B.A. - -
Brooks, Merle Ol;ve, B.A.
Brooks, I4en1'n Lslie, B.Sc. - - -
Brooks, Richard Rodney, B.E. - - -
Broomhead, Edwin Norman. lvf.A, - -
Brose, Henry Herman Leopclcl Atlolp\
D.Sc,
fBroughton, Rodney Whitfield-Smith,
B.E.Brou, Michel, M.8., B.S.
Brown, Arthur Cubitt, B.E, (B.Sc.,
1911, sunendered for 8.E., 1914) -Brou, Alfred Reginald Radcliüo,M,A. (Cambridge) - -Brom, Cyril Maitland Ash, B.A, - -
Brown, Dougal Hamilton, B,E.
B¡own, Enid Noma, B,A.
B¡own, Emest Wiìliam, D.Sc, (Cam-bridge, 1897)
Brown, Frederick George, B.A, (Lon-don,1898)- - -
B.Sc.{Brown, Graham Banett, B.E. - - -ÌBrom, Geofirey Frank, B.Sc. - - -Brown, Geofirey Iva¡. B.D.S. - - -Brorvn, Gøaldine \ilhittle, B.Sc. - -Brorvn, Henry, M,A. - 
-B.Ec.
Brown, Howard .å¡thu, B.E. - - -Brorvn, fan, B,Sc,
Brorvn, James lloward, M.8., B.S. -
fBrown, Johr Arthur Stacy, B.Sc. - -B¡own, Kenneth Avlqbu¡y, B,D.S,
Brown, Kemeth Bamden, M.8., B.S, 
-Brown, Lewis Ronald, B,E. (Interim
B.Sc. (Eng.) 1946 surrenderetl) - -














































































































































+ Deceased. I Not yet
92
lBromell, Angrx Laüiston, B.E. - -
lBrownell, Peter Ferguon, B'Ag.Sc.
Browning, Thomas Oakley, B'Sc" 1949
Ph.D.
Bruce. Clifiord Rov. B,A.
Bruce, The Right-i:Ionouable StanleyMelbome, LL.D. (Camb¡idge'
r923)
Brumitt, Donald Willian, M.B.' B.S.
.8., B.S.(Interim
ed)- -
Buckett, Reginald Cle¡nent, B.;. : :
lBulbeck, Francis Paul, B.E,Bull, F¡mk Bertram, 8.11. (B.Sc., Lon-
{ n¿, S,S.. - -B.E.B.E.- - - -
B.A. - -












































































* Deceæed. { Not yet
cRÂDUil.-rES OF TIIE UNfVERSITY
Buton, Mæell, Victor, B.Ag.Sc.Buton, Nancy Glen, B.A. - -Buruill, (B.Sc.
,{gric. 81) -Bub, L 1983)
Butcher,
tButler, Dei¡d¡e Brisid, B,Sc,Butler, Frederick Stanley, M.A, - -
f Butler, Jame Mortimer, B.Sc.Butler, Kathleen Fiona, B.A. - - -
Butler, Peter Foßytbe, M,Ag.Sc. - -Butler, Stuârt Thomæ, M,Sc, - - -
Butler, William Heuy, B,Sc. - - -
lButteruorth, Boyd Robert, M.8., B.S.Buttevorth, Clæence Gerald Roy, B,A.
fButtenvorth, David John, B,Sc.
lButtsworth, Peter Walter, B.E. - -Buttery, Rolmd Richard, LL.B, - -
fButtery, Ronald Gordon, B,Sc.Button, Reginald Emet, B.E, - - -Buttrose, Iau, LL.B.
Byard, Douglas Iohn, B,A. (Oxforcl,
1882)
Byles, Baldur Unwjn, B.Sc.
Byrne, Alfred Dudlev, M,8., B,S. - -Byne, Benadette Marie Theree, B.À.








































































































Carmm, Robert Douglæ, M.S. (M.8.,8.S., 1939) 1948
Carman, Stephen lfewett, LL.B, - - 1986Cmen, Noel Francis, B,A. - 1947
Carmichael, Donald Ross, B.A. 1950Cune, Alfred George, B,A. 1912
Carne, Ianlrmilton,B.E.- - - - 1940Cm, Emma Lucy, B.A. I9l7
Carroll, Mar¡r Philomena, B.A, - - - 19SgCuslaw, Horatio Scott, D.Sc. (Sc.D.,
Cambridge,l9O8) - - 1926Carter, 1947Carte¡, .Sc,- - 1949Carter, L942Carter, Sc.- - lg22
lCæte¡, fan Dan, M,8,, B.S. I9ã2Carter, Ida Jane, B.A, - 19lt
lcuter, Maurice Vemon, B.Ag.Sc, - 1951Cuter, MæelI Jobn, B.Sc, - - - 1948lCùter, Melville Lioael, M.8., B,S. - 1958Carthew,AllenRex,B,Sc.- - - - 1949
Cartherv, Brian, B.E, (Interim B.Sc.(Eng.), 1945, surrendered) - - - 1947
lCuthew John, B.E. 1952Carthew,Lancelot,B.A.- - - - - 1982Cartledge, Jack Pickering, LL.B. - - 1921Cartledge, John Owen, B.E. (InterimB.Sc, (Eng.), 1945, suendered) - L947
Cæhmore, AIec Brooke, M.Sc, - - - 1938
Cæhmore, George Herbert, M.8., B.S. L927
Cæhmore, HeIm Patricia, B.A. - - 1948
lCæIing, Reginald Herbert, B.E. - - 195ICæson, Lælie Frank, M.A. 1928
Cæsou, Paul Bevis, B.Sc, 1935
lCastle, Edgr Woo<ls, B,A. 1952
fCætle, Robert Nomu, M.8., B,S. - 1953
Catcbæide, David Guthrie, D.Sc. (Lon-don) - - '1952Catch]ôve, Sydney George Leytand,M.8., B.S. 1907
I B.Sc. - - - 1952B.E. 1950
M.8., B.S. - 1946Caut, Lsìie George l{illiam, B,A. - I92I
Cavalier, Herbe¡t Ramden, M.À. (Ox-ford, 1902) l93I
lCawdle, Robe¡t Fqris, B.E, l95ICawte, Frederick George Nelson, B,A, 1943
Cawte, Jobn Ewa¡t, M.8., B.S. 1949Chalklen, Gweadoliue Elizabeth, B.A. 1930Cbamberlain, Reginalcl Roderic St.Clair, LL.B. 1922




Chapman, Emet Stirliug, B.D.S. - - 1928Chapmm, Frank Hewett, LL.B. - - 1930Chapman, John Musden, B.A. - - - 1984
fChapmm, Peter Noel, B,D.S. - - - 1952oChapman, Robert HaIl, M.E, (B.Sc.
1910, sunendered for 8.E,, 1913) - 1921Chapnm, Stanley Berham, B,Sc. - - 1931B.E. 1934
Chapman, rrly'ilüam Glanville, B.E. - 1935
lChappell, Jobn Francis, B,E, - - - 1952Chappell, John Graham, B.Sc. - - - 1950
lChappell, lVilliam Thomas, M.8., B.S. - 1953Cbapple, Alfred, B.Sc.
Chapple, Colin Frederic, M,8., D.S. - 1988Chapple, Huold, B.Sc. - 1900Chapple, Phoebe, B.Sc. 
- 1898M.8., B.S. 1904Ì .A. : 18Éã
Y o: i39.n
1949Cheek, Bruce Mansffeld, M,A, 1949
Cheek, Donald Brook, \{,D. (M.8,, 8.S.,
t947)
Cheek, Na¡cy Olive, M.8., B.S. - -
Cheesman, Graham Frank, M.8., B.S.
lChemell, John Gordon Peake, B.Sc. -Chery, Aileen Perci.val, B,A, - - -À{.8., B.S.
Cherry, Alan Percival, M,8., B.S. - -
Cherry, Edwæd Percival, M.8., B.S, -
Chæter, Harry Leonard, M.8., B.S. -
f Chester, Leona¡d Raymond, B,Sc.Chestermm, Ha¡ry Martin, B.E.Chibnall, Helen, B,Sc.
Chíck, John Bertrm, B.Sc. - - - -Chignell, Artlur Keat, B.A.
Cbild, Mæie Beatrice, B,A,
'+Childs, John Tothill, B.D.S.
lChilds, Peter Anthon¡ M,8., B,S. - -sChilmm, Eliza Stewut, B.A.Chimer, Beryl Esther, Mu.Bac. - -
lChimer, Graham Alm, B.Sc,Cbinner, Melville Emæt, M,D, (Nf.B.,8.S., r925)







Chuchward, Stella Mary, B.Sc, - -
Cilento, Sir Raphael Wæt, M.D. (M.8.,
8.S., 19r8)
Clapp, Cedric Norman, B.D.S. - - -
Clapp, Kevin Hubert, B.Sc,ôClark, Allan David Everett, B.A.
Clark, Amie Winifred, M.8., B.S.Clark, -A¡chie Septimu, B.Sc. - - -






iClark, B.E.lClarke, B.Ag.Sc.fClarke, aussel M,8,,
B.S,
Cluke, Brian Rusell, B.Sc,
Clarke, Harolcl Vemon, B.D.S. - -
Clarke, Miles de Coucy, M.8,, B.S, -
Cluke, PbiI Gregory, B,A. - - - -
Clarke, Reginald Hury, B.Sc, - - -
B.A.Clrlson, Alan Jamæ, M,8., B,S, - -
Clarlson, Colin Llovd, B,Sc,
Clayton, Arthm Ross, M,8., B.S. - -
Cleggett,Cleland, ,M,Sc.- -Clelmd,c.---Cleland, .8. (Sydney,
1902)Cleland, Ilvf.B,, B,S. -
lClelmd, Michael Edwud 8., LL.B.
Cleland, Pamela Mary, B.A.
Cleland, Peter Fulle¡ton, LL.B.
Cleland, Willian Paton, M.8., B.S. -
Clements, Trevor Muna¡ B.D.S, - -|Clift, Lawence Henry Macu, B.A, -Clode, Ailsa Mriorie, B.A. - - - -
Close, Frank \{illiam, B.Sc. - - - -
Close, Mary Frauce, B.A, - - - -



















































































































I Not yet lvlemben
GRADUATES OF TTIE UNTI4ERSITY
lCook, Hugh David, M.8., B.S. -Cooke, Allm George, B.E.
B.Sc. - -
Cooke, Barbua Tement, B.Sc. -Cooke, Flore¡ce Emmeline, Mu.Bac,
Cooke, Frank Edward, B.Sc. -Cooke, Peter Tement, B,Sc.
Cooke, Raymond Greayer, M.Sc, - -
Cooke, Willim Tement, D.Sc. -Cooling, L{u Sylveter, M.8., B.S. -
Coombe, AIec Holloway, M,A. -
Coombe, Bryan George, B.Ag.Sc. - -Coombe, Harold Robert, B.D.S.
Coombe, Muray Taylor, B.Sc, -
Coombe, Reginald Joseph, LL.B. - -Coombe, Robe¡t John, B,D.S. -Coombe, Samuel Walter, B.A. -
lCoombe, Toclerick Edward, B.D.S.Cooper, Adrian Harry Campbell, B.A.
Cooper, Comtmce May, M.8., B.S. -Cooper, Donald Counter, M.8., B.S. -





lCoote¡, Robert Benjamiu, M.8., B,S, -Copley, Jonathan Richard Livingstone,B.E. (Interim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1945,
su¡¡endered)
Corbin, Cecil,' M.8., B.S,
Corbin, Clive Wilson, B.E.
Corbin, Horace Hugh, B.Sc, (Loudon,
r904)





Co¡nish, Ame Claire, B.A,
Cornish, Brim Leslie, M.8., B,S. - -Cornish, d, D,Sc, - -Comish, LL.B.- - -Cornish, Sc. -Cornish, IU,B., Il.S.
Corpe. J
fCorrell, ShùIey Editb, B.A, - - - -Corry, Samuel Lloyd, M.8., B.S. - -
Cosgrove, Bemard Augustin, B.A. - -
Cosb, Elma, B,A, - -
Cosh, James Maltboue, B.A. - - -Cosh, Joyce Rosaliud, B.A,Cottell, Dorothy Jeau, B.A.
Cottew, Geofirey Sclkirk, B.Sc.Cotton, Jams Murray, M.8., B,S,
fCotton, John Carringtou, B.Sc.Cotton, Paul Leon, B.E, (B.Sc. (Eng,),
1948, sunendered)Cothell, E¡ic, B.E.
Coulls, Briau Helston, B.Sc,
lCounsell, Ruth Kingsley, B.A. - - -
Couche, Raymoncl Arthur, B,Sc.
Coventry, Came¡on Hilder, B.Sc. - -
Covemton, John Selby, M,D. (M.8.,8.S., 1931)
Cowan, Darcy Rivers Wuren, M.8.,
B.S,
Cowan, George Dalrymple, LL.B. - -
Cowaa, Lelie Thompson, B.Sc. - -
CowÊn, Robert Francis, B.A. - - -
Cowm, Ronal<I William Trafiord, B,A.Cowm, Iililliam Albert, M.A, '(N.2.,
r930)
Cowud, Ivm Femley, B.Ec., 1940,B.A. - -Cowden, Kenueth Laurence Brooke,M.8., B.S.
Corvell, Dorothy Àfargaret, B.À. - -Corvcll, GeoíIrey Reginald, B.Sc. - -










































































































































































































































DaY'Day, B.S. - -
Deam c.- - -
Dem. Absa]om. B,A. -
Dedóve, Thomãs Pearce, M.8., B.S.
Deaman, Cyril Henry, B.E'De Boebme, Cecil Brooks, LL.B. - -
lDe Cean, Neil, B.E.
Deer, John Gregory, B.Sc' -
Deer, William Henr¡ B.E'
Deland (nee Robjohm), Amie Joan,B.A. - -
Deland, Charles Mervyn, \f.8., B.S. -
I)eland, Raymond Joh, B.Sc. - - -
Dellow, Peter Glvnn, B.D.S.
Dehnont, William George, B.D.S. - -
Delprat, Lica, M.8,, B.S.
Delprat, Mary Johanna Alberta Theo-dora, M,8,, B,S. - -
Dempsey, Richard Francis, LL,B, - -|Deub¡ Emæt Frank, B.Sc.Dennis, Alan Henry, B.A.
Dennis, Edwin, B,Sc. - -|Denis, William Noman, B.Sc. - - -
Denton, NoeI Fletcher, M.8., B.S. - -
Derrington, Amold Wu{ M,8,, B.S. -
Devaney, Helen, LL.B.
de Vidæ, Jack, M.8., B,S. - - - -
fDerv, Im Albert, B.Sc.
Derva, Colìn Chudleigh, M.8., B.S. -
lDervar, Donald Gordon, B.E, - - -Deu'ar, John, B.Sc, (Ene.)
fDiamond, A¡thur Im, B.A.Dickson, Warreu, B.A.
Dibden, Frederick Ardrew, M.8., B.S.
Dibden, rWilliam Andrew, M.8., B.S.
Dick, Gordon Stuart Blyth, B,Sc. - -
DigaDce, James Ro¡ B.A. - - - -Diggle, John Nelson, M.8., B.S. - -Dilworth, Nerida Mrgaret, M.8., B.S.
lDineen, Demond Patrick, M,8., B.S,
lDineen, John Kenneth, B,Sc. - - -
lDiqham, Charls Anthony, B.E,Dinning, r{lfred Emest, B.A. - - -
Dinning, Rodney AIfrecI Bracly, B,A. -
Dínning, Trevor Alfred Ridley, M,8,,
B.S.
Disher, Ian MacKimon, B.D,S.
Dix, Alfred James, B.E.Dixon, Lyall Douglæ, M.A. - - -
Dobson, Lsbia Comtauce Alma, B.A.
Dodd, Lslie, B.A.
Dodd, Robert Hedley, B.A, - - -
fDoQdridge, Albert Keith, M,8., B.S. -Dodrvell, George Frederick, B:4. - -
Dohnt, Briau Ray, B.Sc.






Donaltlson, Muriel Grace, B.A. - - -Domellan, Teraa Marie, B.A. - -Domell¡ Thomæ Hewson, M.8,, B,S.Donnell¡ Thomæ Hugb, M,8., B.S, -
*Donnithome, Wiììiam, LL,B, -Donovan, Francis Patrick, LL.B.(B.C.L., Oxford) - -Donovan, Mortimer Edward, M.8.,
B.S.
Doolan, Ern*t Joseph, B,A.
fDoolette, John Barton, B.Ag.Sc.]Dore, Frederick Arthur, B.Sc. - -Doman, David Chules, B.Sc. - - -














































































GRADUATES OF TTIE UNIVERSITY
Donch (nee Heyne), Agnæ Mùie
Johanna,B.A.- - - -Donch, Erut Georg, B.A.
Donch, Magtlalene Hedwig, B.A. - -
Dorsch, Theodo¡ Siegfried, B.A. - -
Dorsch, Wilhelm Bemhud, M.8,, B.S.
Doudy, Cecil Roy, LL,B.
Douglæ, Donald Robin, B.Sc. 
- - -Douglæ, Frmcis John, M.8., Ch.B.(lúelbome, 1897) - -
Douglæ, Hugh Matheon, M.8., B.S. -Do¡rglæ, Robert Langton, M.A. (Ox-ford, l89l)
Douglas, Sholto John, M.8., B.S. - -lDow, Im Baüd, LL,B,
Dow, William Ha¡old John, B.Sc, - -Dowding, Alm Lorimer, B.Sc, 
- - -Dowd¡ Nomm Jmæ, B.À. - - -Dowie, David Ljucoln, M.E. - - -
Dowling, Donald Auguha, }{.8., B.S.
Downey, Domell Raymond, LL.B.
fDorvuiag, Bruce Jacob, M.8., B.S. - -+Douiag, Donald Lewis, B.Sc. - - -
lDowning, Robert Gregory, M.8., B.S,Downs, Beniamin, M,E. (Liverpool,
1947)
Downs, George lVilliam, B.A. 
- - -
Dorvns, Howard Albe¡t B.A,
Doyle, Leo Jms, LL.B.Drabsch, Alfred Felix, B.A. - - -Draper, Fred, B.Sc. - -
Draper, Morrell Henry, M.8., B.S. -
fDraper, Neil, B.E,Drever, Donald Edward, M.B., B.S. -
fDrever, Iau Campbell, M.8., B,S. - -Drew, Charle Francis, M.8., B.S, -Drew, David Charlq Roskilly, B.E.(Interim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1944, surren-
dered)
lDrew, Michael John Roskilly, M.8.,B.S. - -Dridan, Julían Randal, B.E. - - -Driscoll, Hilda Marion, B.A, - - -Drummond, Euphemia Gibb, B.A, -Ducray, Oliver Francis, B.E. (fnterim
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1942, surrendered) -
Ducrây, Suzette Elemor, M.8., B.S. 
-
lDudley, Keith, B.E.Dufield, Kenneth Churchill, LL,B, -
lDuffy, Ross Marti¡, LL.B.Duguid, Charls, M.8., B.S. (Glægorv,
r909)
I)uguid' (nee Lade), Phyllis Evelyn,B.A. - -
Duguid, William George, M.8., B.S. -Dmæ, Rusell John, M.E, (B.Sc.
1909, swendered for 8.E., l9I3) -
Dmcm, Iamæ Playfo¡il, B.E, - - -Ducm, Keith Sinclai¡, B.E. - - -
tDuncm, Robert Allm, B.Sc,fDucan, Robert Lawrence, B.E. - -Ducm, Ross, M.A,
Duncan, Waltø George Keitb" Ph,D.(London, 1930)
Duncan-Hughæ, Iohn Grant, À{,A.,(Camb¡idge, l9l0)
Dmgey, Kevin Leonard, B.A. - - -
Dnnhill, Si¡ Thomæ Peel, M,D, (Mel-
boume, 1906)Dulevie, Ellen Emily, B,A.
lDunlop
iDunloplDum, B.S. -Drru,
lDunu, John Edgar, M.8., B.S.Dum, Sydney Stephen, B.A. - - -Dun, Talbot Lewis, M.8., B.S. - -
Dlme, Lawrence Jolrn, B.Sc. - - -










































































GNAÐUATES Or' THE UNWERSITT
Dustone, Glen Donald, B.D.S,
Dustone, Jolu Leonard, M.8,, B.S. -
Dunstone, Max 'Warwick, M.8., B,S. -
Dunstone, Sydney Morgan Lewis, M.B.
B.S.
lDu¡din, Rouald Walter, B.E. - - -




ùr.s., Ë.s.- --t .8.- - - -fDyer, James Ross. B.E.
















+ Deceæed. I Not r
Eììis, Ronalrl Dudley, B.E. - -Ellis, Roy Gilmore, R.D.s. -
flrlnrs, Valerie Lois, \,Lts., B,S,Emerw. Wanen Frederick, M,8., B.S.
England, Cla¡ence William, M.8., B.S.|England, E¡nest Bert, M.8., B.S. - -
lEogland, Emtrt Jams, M.8., B,S.England, Harold Noman, B.Sc. - -England, Harry Clement, B.E. - - -
Erichsen, Matthiæ, M.8., B.S. - - -Espie, Frank Fancett, B.E.
Espie, Frank Fletcher, B.E. - - - -
Eustace, John Leonard, B.D.S.
fEvans, Dene, B.E.
Evans, Eric Laurence, B.A. - - - -|Eva¡s, Geoffrey Gordon Llervellyn,B.D.S, .
Evaro, George Richard, B.E, - - -E m, M.A, (Cam-
fE C*lg, rvl.¡., g.S.!; , D.D.Sc. (B.D.S.,
Evms,owenRoss,B.Ë.: : : : 
--Evans, Waìter .A,Ifred Wyke, B.D,S. -Evaro, Wilfred Robe¡t, -8,É. 
- - -
Everard, Betþ A.nn, B.Sc. - - - -
*Everard, Jame Edward, M.8., B.S, -Evershed, The Right Honourable Sir
F¡ancis Raymonit, P.C., LL.D. (Mel-
boume, l95l)
Ewero, John Qualtrough, LL.B. - -Ewers, Keith Ambrose, B.Sc,
Ewere, William David, B,A.
Excell, John Eüot, B.E.
Ey, Geof¡ey Thomas, M.8., B.S. - -Eyle, Helen Mary, B.Sc.






































Fahey, John Kevin, B.E. - 1950[Fahy, Frederick Edward, B.E. - - - l95SFairley, Juæ, M.8,, B.S. l94IFairle¡,, Neil Hamilton, M.D. (Meì-




Fm, .A,lm Pembroke. B.A. - - - -Fanell, Edwud FraácÍs. B.A. - - -Farrent, Thomas ,{lbert.'B.Sc. 
- - -B.E. - -
Femer, William Greenock, B.E.
Fenwick, Aline Mary, LL,B. - - -
Fergrron, Anclreq B.Sc.Ferguon, Wilfred John, B,/4,. - - -Ferguon, William Rex, B.E. - - -
fFaguson, George Robert, B.A, - -Ferres, Helen Melleceut, M.Sc,
I --
Filmer, Kenneth Frede¡ick, B.D.S: : :Finch, Emily Olive, B,A.
IFinch, Peter Stewart, M.8., B,S.
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Fisher, Anthony Graham, M.8., B.¡. :
Fisher. Francis Robert, LL.B. - - -
Fisher, George Read, B.E.
Fisher, Hury Medcalf, M,8,, B,S. -
Fisher, Jamæ Hubert Thomæ, M.E. -
lFlahe¡ty, Anna Thsæa, B.A. - - -
Flaherty, Edward John, B.A.
Flaherty, Francis lgnatius. M.8., B.S.
I M.8., B.S. -
''Ìi¡'j Ä31'lM.8., B.S. .
FIFl E.- - -Fl , (B.Ag.Sc.,
lvlelboume)
fFletcher, Àm \Milloughby, B.A, - -Fletcher, Sir Frank, M.A, (Oxfo¡d,
1893)
Fletcher, Helen \Meld, B.A. - - - -
Fletcher, John Weld, LL.B. - - - -
Fletcher, Malcolm Weld, M,8., B.S. -
Flett, Job¡ Stanley, D.Sc.,M.8,, B.S.
Flint, Ädela Lysander, B.A, - - - -Flint, Harold Elsden, M.A.
Flint, Richa¡d RuseU, B.E.
Florey, Hilda Josephine, M.8., B.S. -Florey, Sir Howard Walter, M,D.(M.8., 8.S., r92r) - -
Florey, Mary Ethel Hayter, M.D.(tvl.B., 8.s., r924)ôFlorver, Clifiord Horace Kemeth Drrm,
B.Sc,
f Flower, Clifiord Jamæ McKinnon, M.8.,
B.S.
Flynn, Kevin Jolu, B.A.Foale, Harold Robert, LL.B.
lFoord,Foote, .Sc.
fForbæ, ugh, B.A.
fForbes, Bryan George, B.Sc.Fo¡bes, WiIIiam, B,A. -Ford, James Albert, B.A.Ford, Raymoncl William, B.E, - - -Ford, Ronald Muuo, M.8., B.S. - -
Forder, Charles Rex, B,D.S,






Forgan, Sydney Bayly, M.8., B.S. - -
Fo¡gie, Donald Schollr, B.A. -Fomby, Henry Harper, M.8., B,S,(Melboume, 1900, 1901) - -
Fo¡mby, Myles Landseer, M.8., B.S, -
Foraachon, John Cha¡Ie Macleod,
M.Sc.Fo¡¡et. Wald.ie William. B,Sc,
Forster; WilIim Edwarcl Stanley, LL,B,
Forsyth, Elliott Christopher, B.A. - -
Forsyth, Robe.t Smuel, B.A. - - -
'¡"
t tri.¡.,8.S., 1.948)
Fowler, Russell Aubrey, B,Sc. - - -
lFox, David Michael, B,D,S. - - - -
Fox, Ina Alice Owen, M,I}., B.S. - -
Fox, Robe¡t Owen, M.8., B.S. -







Frayne, Graham Arthur, B.D.S.
Frayoe, Huold Bruce, M.D.S, - - -
Frayne, John Felix, M.8,, B,S. -Fra¡ne, Max thorley, B.D.S. -
Frayne, Pegqy Sea¡le, B.Sc. - -
f Frederick, Esmond Joseph, M.8., B,S, -
Freeman, Jef Elliot, B,Sc, - - - -F¡eestrn, William Davitl, B.E,
French, Alfred, Nf ..A'. (Cambridge,
1946) - -
Fr cnch. Eric Lancelot, M.Sc, - - -
F¡euch, Reginald James, B.Ag.Sc. - -Frerel', Martin Raphael, B.Sc. - - -
Frewin, Oscar W6tcott, M,8., B.S. -
Frick, Majorie May, LL.B.
Frick, Pat¡icia Muian, LL.B. - - -Fricks, Lyall Peterie, B.Sc.B.A. - -
Fricker, Normm lr{eshach, B.E. - -
Fricker, Vera N{ay, M.A.
Fry. Robe¡t Mæo¡. B.Sc.Fuhtbohm,Marguei,B,A.- - - -






Galliford, Bobert Henry, B.Sc. (Eng.) -Gallu, Hemann Peter ChrÍstian, M.Sc,
Galpin, Arthur Lorden, B.E,





















































































































































Galvin, Leola Beth, B.Sc.
fGalwin, Selma Ruth, B.A. - - - -Galvin, Thomæ Bernard, B.A. - - -
Game, David Aylwrd, M,8., B,S.
Game, John Aylward, M.8., B.S, - -
Game, Pat¡icia Jeæ, M.8., B.S.Gm, Eric Crump, B.A.
fGard, Jeæette Truh Brentnall, M.8.,
B.S.
Gardiner, Beauchamp Lennox, B.Sc. -
Gardiner, Phillippa Margaret, M,D.,
B.S.
Gudner, George Gavin FoÌrest, Ms.-
Bac.
Gue, Lloyd, B.Sc.B.A. - -Gsrett, Dorothea Helene, B.A, - -
Gartou, À,fary May, B.A.
Gartrell, Eric Frauk, M.8., B.S. - -Gartrell, Minnie Hen¡ietta Fowell,B.A. - -Gækell, Joan Mary, B.À.
lGaston, Walter Garffeld, M.8,, B.S, -Gault, Arthur Kyle, M.8., B.S.
Gault, Estelle Ruth, B,Sc.M.8., B.S.Gault, Freda Steele, B.A.
Gault, Maisie Isabel Ogilw, B.A. - -
Gazard, Geofi¡ey Albion, B.A.
Gazard, John Anthony, B.E. - - -Gehling, Ronda Beryl, À{us.Bac.
Gehling, Lorenz Wilfred, B.E. - - -
lGeisle¡, Frederick, M.8., B.S, - - -Geisler, Wilfred Ross, B.Sc.
Geut, AIan Franklin, B.A. - - - -Gent, Alison Grace, M.A.
Gent, John George \{oyns, B.A, - -Georq. Victor Gerhard. B.A. - - -George, Adalbert James, B.D.S. - -
George, Hilda Corotance, B.A. - - -
George, Rowland Francis, B.D.S. - -Ge¡ard, Kenneth Edward, B.E, - - -
Ge¡lach, Max Johann, B.A. - - - -Gem% Elma Seavíngton, B.Sc.
Gemy, fohn Seavington, M.E. - - -Gemy, Ronald Seavington, B.E. (In-terim B.Sc, (Eng.), I942, surren-
dered)
fGeytenbeek, David Robert, B.Sc.Geytenbeck, Petu Everard, B,Ag,Sc. -Gibb, Claude Dixou, M.E.Gibb, Kenneth Munay, ll.E.
Gibberd, William Obed, M.Sc. - - -
lGibbe, Elaine F¡anc* Keele, M,8.,
B,S.
fGibbison, Marie Clai¡e, B.Sc, - - -Gibbs, Allan George, B.E.
Gibbs, Betty Valmai, B.A,
fGibbs, Graham Rossiter, B.Ec. - - -Gibson, Douglæ Barr, À4.8., B.S. - -Gibson, George Taylor, M.8., B.S. -Gibson, Gladys Ruth, B.A.
Gibson, Grabam Coyue, B,A, - - -
lGibson, Mùgâret Dawn, B.Sc.Gic¡sch, Leonard Emt. B.A, - - -Gifiord, Alfred Silva Harril, LL.B. - -Gilbert, John Scollard, B.E. (InterimB.Sc, (Eng,), 1948, surrendered)
Gilbert, Ronald Sunter, B.A.Gilbert, Stephen Hamilton, B.E.
fGilbertson,Nannette,B.A.- - - -Gilchrist, Robert James, B.A. - - -Gild, Albert, M.8., B.S.Gild, David, M.8., B.S.
lGilding, Gwendoline Fay, B,A.lGildi¡g, Kevin Rex, B.A.Gilæ, Allan Leonrd, Mus.Bac, - -Giles, Harold, B,A. - -
Giles, freton Elliot, B.A.Gil*, Jack Bernard, B.Sc. - - - -Giles, James Palmer, B.A.
f Çi!e, Keith Emanuel, M.8., B.S. - -Gilæ, Mortimer, LL.B. -Gilæ, Nigel Stuart, B.Sc,ÞGilæ, Olive Abbott, B.A.

















lGils, Peter Mortimer, B,E, - - - -Giles, Thomæ O'Halloran, LL.B.(Camb¡idge, 1883)GiÌfillm, William, M.8., B.S. - - -Gilffl]m, William Robert, B.E,Gill, Clarence William Cecil, B.A. -Gill, Lmcelot Wuing, B.E, (B.Sc,,
1908, surreadereil for 8.8,, 1913) -
tGiìì, Raymond Harold, B.E.lGi]], Richard Towrohend, M.8., B.S. -Gillam, Dora Alice, M,A. (Sydney,
I 903)
fGillen, Robert Spencer, M.8., B.S. -Gillespie, Donald Tom Chalton, M.Sc.
Gillespie, Doris Pearl, B.A. - - - -
Gillespie, Elsie Jean Ann, B.A.Giìlespie, William Cha¡les, LL.B. - -Gillett, Bemard St. Patrick, M,8,, B,S,Gillett, À{ervyn Clem, LL.B. - - -
Gillham, Charles Alfred, B,A. - - -
GiIIham, Doreen, B.A,
Gillman, Phyllis Constance, B.A. - -
Gilmore, Hugh Robert, M.8., B.S, - -Gilmore, Jea¡, LL.B.Gladigau, Rita Doreen, B.Ec. - - -
Glaessner, Martin Fritz, D.Sc. (Mel-
boume, 1948)
Glætonbury, Dudley lvan, B,Sc. - -B.Ä. - -
Glætonbury, Jmæ Oliver Gamet, D.A,llf.Sc.
G.lastonbury, Keven, M.8., B,S.
Glayde, Emest fames, B.E.
lGledhill, John Douglæ, B.E,
fGlesinger, Muiame Antonie, M.8., B,S.Gliddon, Alfred Bertrarn Keitb, M,8.,B.S.'- - - - -Gliddon, William Aquilla Robe¡t
Janres, B.A.Glover, Brian, B.Sc. - -Gluis, John, M.A. - -Gluyæ, Robert Joh¡, B.E. (Interin
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1945, surrendered)Glym, Brian McMahon, LL.B.
Glynn, Denis McMahon, LL.B. - - -Glym, Robert McMahon, M.8,, B.S, -
Goatcher, Philip Daniel, M.8., D,S. -
Gobbett, Thelma Jem, B.A. - - -Gotlfrey, Edward Jolu Oweu, M,8.,
B.S.
Godfrey, Kirke Charles, M.8., B.S. -Godfrey, Robert Cha¡ls, M.8., B.S. -
Godlee, Margery Rebecca, B.A. - -Godlee, ïheodore, M.8., B.S. - - -GoId, Mervyn Roy, M.8., B.S, - - -
lGold, Ronald Geoffrey, M.8., B.S.Goldbeck, Rene .Alice, M.8., B.S.Goldby, Frank, M.D. (Cmbrídge,
r936)
lGoldû¡ch, Ärthur Lelie, B.Sc. - - -
fGolding, Edmoncl William, B.A. - -
lGolding, Phyllis May, B.A. - - - -
f Goldswortày, Ärthu Clive, B.A. - - -Goldsworthy, David, B.A,
Goldsworthy, Eric Roger, B,Sc. - - -Golclsworthy, Joh¡ GuGeld, M.A. - -Goldsworthy, Reuben, B.Sc.
Good, Emily Milvain, B.A. - - - -Good, Frances Helena, B.A.
lGood, Richutl John, B.E,Goode, Benjamin Ryall, M.8,, B.S. - -
Goode, Harol-d Ralpb, B.E.
Goode, Henry Arthur, M.8., B.S. - -
Goode, John Reginald, B.Ag.Sc.Goode, Kenneth Burden, B.E. - - -Goode, .Bac. -Goode, 8., B.S.Goode, B.S, -
fGoode, Thomas Britteu, M,8,, B.S.Goode, Ttromas Ryall, B.E. - - -
Gooden,
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G¡iggs, fame Midtlleton, B.E, - 1949
lGriggs, Robert Lqlie, B.Ec, - - - f95tGrimes, Louisa Catherine, Mu.Bac. - 1937
Gross, Go¡don Flindem, B,Sc, - 1950
Gross, Klen Bæsett, B.E. 1924Gros .4.- - - - 1950G¡os Hulda, B.A. - 1910Gros 1925G¡os M.A. - 1926
Grote, Albert Walter, M.8., B.S. - - 1926
Groves, Muielle .A.nnis Clemlaud, B.A. 1937
lGnrbb, Yvome, B,A. 1951Gubbiro, Heatber 'Welch, B.A. - 1950
Guenther, John lrving, M.8,, B.S. - 1942lGueri¡, Rouald St. Clair, B.E, - - - 1958Guinand, Andrew Paul, B.Sc. - - - f932Guinand, Àfimi Helen, B.A, - - 1988
iGrm, Colin Stanley, M.Sc, f95lGun, Lmcelot Towroend, LL.B, - - 1924Grro, John Alexander, M,A. (Liver-pool, l9l9) 1926
Gunniag, Norman Stmus, M.8., B.S. 1926
'[Gmon, John Grattm, M.8., B.S, - 1952Guroon, John Michael Morphett, M.8.,B.S. 1938
Gunton, James Donald, B.A. - - - 1938Guppy, Douglæ Jane, B.Sc. - - - L944Guppy (nee Knox), Joan Claudia, B.Sc. 1943Gumer, Colin, M.8., B.S. 1918Guner, Colin Mushall, M,8., B.S. 
- 1942Gumey, Harold Cyril, À4.Sc. 1982Gur, Ctifiord George, B.Sc. - - - 1947
fGuster, Allu Frede¡ick, B.E. - f951Guthaner, Emt, M.8., B.S, 1942
Guymer, Arthu Howe, M,8,, B.S. - - 1915Gu¡'mer, Emest Albert, M,8., B.S. - 1914
Guymer, Max Wiìliam, M.8., B.S. - - lg47
H
Habich, CarI Gerhard, B.A. 1932
Habich, Carl Juliu, B.E. 1930Hackett, Cecil Jobn, M.D. (M.8., 8.S,,1927) - 1935
Hackwdrthy, Harold Stewart, B.Sc. - 1945
fHaddrick, Peter Donald, B,E. - - - 1953[Haden, John Forbæ, B.A. 1953Haqe.BethTheodora,B.A.- - - - 1947Ha*e, Emt Alfred Wilhelm, B.A. - 1943
Haese, F¡ede¡ick Emst Douglæ, B.A. 1950
Hague, Ralph Meyrick, LL.B. - - - 1932Habr, Hrrrtle William, B.A. 1938
Haines, Colin Edward, B.Ag.Sc. - - l94I
Haines, Nlurray David, B,A. 1941
Haines, Noman Linclsay, B,A, - - - 1947
Hairu, Ivan Coronel, M.8., B.S. - - I91IHaim, Robe¡t Myer, M,8., B.S. - - 1940
Hakendorf, Andrew John, M,8., B.S. 1929Haldme, Alexmds David, B.Sc, - - 1949Hall, Afred Dmiel, M.A.- (Oxford) - 1914
lHaI], .Sc. - l95rHall, 1922Hall, - - 1933Hall, 1948Hall, ac, - 1931Hall, 1917







lHamdorf,CliftonJohn,B,E.- - - - 1953Hames, Muriel Jean, B.A. I94I
Hamilton, Frank Alexaader, B.E. - - l94f
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Harvey, Bemice Euid, l4rs.Bac. - -
llaryev. Dean Lawrence. B.Sc, - -Harvei, Faith Fairbani<, Mus.Bac. -B.A. - -
Hawey, Frederick George, IVI.A. (Yale,
r934)
Haruey,' Raymond H1'nson, B.E. -
Harvey, Richa¡d Gilbert Mungo,
B.As.Sc.
Harwie, Sydney Haral, B,Sc,|Hmx,ood, Joho William, M.8., B.S. -Haselgrove, Ha¡old F¡ederick, M,8.,
B.S.
Haselgrove, Helene Martha, B.A, -
Haselgrove, Janet Storie, B.Sc. -
Hæelgrove, Wilfred E¡ic, B.E. - -
lHasenob¡, David, B.Sc,Hæenohr,Edward,B,A.- - - -
Hæeuohr, Geofirey, M.8., B.S. - -
Haskud, George Henson Barrett, M.Sc,
Haskad, John Rex, B.Sc, - - - -




Hæte, Regiqald Arthur, B.Sc, - - -
+Sc.--
.8., B.S.t .sc'- -
': : :ÌIlavwad. Tolm. B.E.
'Haíward, Johá Lionel, M.D. (M.8,,8.S.. r932)
Hayvãrd, Lancelot Alfred, M.B.' B.S.
Hayward, Thomæ Ronal4 B.A. (B.Ec.,
1949)
Havwaíd, Walter Richud, B,A, - -
lHavwood. Edrvæd F¡ancis. M.8.. B.S.
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Hilbig, Paul Berthold, B.A. - -Hill, Albe¡t Charlæ, B.A, - -HiIl, AIma Isobel, B,A.Hill, Arthù William, D.Sc. (Cam-bridge, 1918)HilI, Douglæ HenyHiIl, Floreuce McCoy, B.Sc, (Califonia,
r897)Hill,Jobn,B.Sc.- - - - -Hill, John Albert, B.Sc. - - -HilI, Joha Distin, B,Sc.Hill, John Seymour Thew Tregarthen,M.8., B.S.H!4 f"4neth Arthur, B.Sc. (Ene.) 
-fHill, MaIcoIm, B.E, - -JHill, Malcolm Robert, B.Ec.Hill, 
_Thomas Beniamia, M.A. (Clark's,u.s.A., I9r0)Hill, Hilda Mary, B.A. - -Hillie¡, Howæd Amstronq, B,E. 
- -HiltoD, Arthur Robe¡t, E,A. 
- - -Hilton, Frank Morphett, B.Ag.Sc, - -Hilton, Keith Deuyer, LL.B,
Hinde, James Tempct, B.Sc. - - -Hine, Denise Charlotte, M.Sc. - - -Hine, Flo¡ence Pauline, B.A. - - -Hirst, Ronald Robe¡t, M.Ec. - - -Hiscock, Ian David, Ph,D, 
- - - -
lHr'scock, Kenneth George, B.D.S,
Hiscock, Stepheq West, B.Sc. - - -Hisgrove, Glaclys, B.A.
Hiskey, Thomas Alan, B.A.
Hitchcox, foyce Ma¡y, B.A.CÌarke,M.A.- 
- -harlotte,B.Se.- 
- -Lucas, M.8., B.S.
nk, M.8., B.S. - - -
Hobbs, Ian Harold, M.8., B.S. - - -lHobden, Joan Frmc*, B.Sc,Hocking, Colin Stanley, B.Sc. 
- - -Hocking, Frmk Maxwell, B.Sc. - - -
fHocking, Kevin, B.E.Ho-c!g!. fohn Francis, B.A. (Dublin,l87t)
fHodan,




Hodgson, Ian Harold, B.D.S. - - -fHofi, Lothar Clemens, M.8., B.S. - -
lHofiman, Jack, M.8,, B.S. - - - -ôHogan, Esmond John Campbell, LL.B.Hogan, Marguet Mary, B.A. - - -Hogan, Philip Comeliw, M.8., B.S. -Hogartb, David Sti¡ling, LL,B. - - -H
IH B.S. -lH B.S. -H M.Sc.
H :::
fHolden, Geofirey Ratmond, B.Sc. - -Holden, Robert William, B.E. - - -Holder, Aüson Joyce, Mús.Bac. - - -Holder, Ethel Roby, M.A.
Holder, Evan Morecott, B.E. (B.Sc,
!Q09, suqendeled for 8.E., 1913) -Holder, Sophia Ellen, B,A.ÈHolder, Sydney Ernæt, M.8,, B,S. 
-Holdins, Sheilah Dolbr', B.A. - - -Holdsworth, Lælie Mcleod, B.A, - -Holland, Charlotte Amie, B.A. 
- - -
lHolland, Jame William, B.D,S.Holland, Joan, B,A.Hollancl, Lau¡ence Corin, M.8,, B.S, -
tHolliday, Nomæ Graut, B.E,Hollidge, Alfreda Faith, B.A. - - -Hollidge, David Henry, M.rL. - - -Hollidge, Geofirey David, LL.B. - -Holloway, Bruce William, B.Sc. - -Holmes, Henry Bertram, M.8., B.S. 
-
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Hood, Vivian George, B,D,S. - - - 1950
lHooker,RobertJohr,B.E.- - - - 1951
Hooper, Frederiék Haruey, B.Ag.Sc. - 1930
Hooper. Jane Barker, B,A. 1941
Hooper, Peter Laurence, B.Sc, - - - 1934
Hooper, Rex Truran, M.E. 1949




B.Sc. - - 1950
Hoppe¡, Brian lMilliam, B.Sc. - - - 1947
Hopton, Peter Phillip Adrian, B,A, - - L947
Ilorder, Thomæ Jeeves, Baron of Ash-ford, M.D. (London, 1899) - - - 1935
Iloman, Willim Dinwoodie Ackland,M.8., B.S. 194I;'IJornabrook, Reginalcl Denys, M.8.,B.S. 1925
Homabrook, Rupert Walter, M.8., B.S. 1898
lHo¡ton, Robert Ralph, M.8., B.S. - - f953ilosking, David Edgeworth, B.E. (In-
terim B.Sc. (Eng,), 1942, surren-dered) - L947
Hosking, Herbert Champion, M.8., B.S. 1923
oHosking, Hffbe¡t Clifton, B,A, - - - 1908
I{osking, Lochee Maud, B,A. - - - 1931
Hosking, Noman Grântham, B.E. (In-te¡im B.Sc, (Eng.), 1944, smen-dered) - 1947Hosking,PeterKay,B,E,- - - - 1948
Hoskins, Howard Be¡thold, B.A, - - 1928
Hossfeld, Paul Samuel, Ph.D, - - - 1953
Hourism, Lloyd David, B.Ec. - - - 1950
Hourigan, Richud Edward, LL,B. - - 1893
Howard, Artlur Ewing, B.A. - - - 1912
Howard, Donalcl William Digby, B,Ec. 1949
Howud,Ephren,B,A.- - - - - 1937
lHowud, Juliet Hardmm, M.8., B,S, - 1951Howad, Leo, M.A, 1943
Howud,Peter,Felix,B.Sc.- - - - 1950
Howard, Rex Trowbridge, B.Sc, - - 1950
lHoward, Ronalil Walter, B.E, - - - 1951Howard, Yvonne Mary, B.A. - - - L945IIowe, George William Osbom, D,Sc,(Durham, 1914) 1914
Howell, Frederick Glenroy Graham,B.Sc.------1949
Howell, Muay 'rdentrvorth, B,E. - - f935Howe, David \Milliam, B.Sc. - - - 1949
Howie, Mary Hothm, B.A. 1948







fHuclcon, Emst John, B.E. - L952
Huddleston, Lelie Bæil, D'Sc' (Eng') l9 
-42Huddtqtou, Stanley Emóst, B.Sc. - - 1984B.E. -'- - - - - 1935
I{ughs, Alfred, B.A. (Cmbridge,1886) 1889
Hugl¡æ, Gordon Kingsley, B.Sc. - - 1928
Hughes, Harolcl Tinothy, B.Ag.Sc, - 194I
fHuglræ, Johu Bumell, Nt.B., B.S. - L952Hughe, James Estcourt, M,S, (M,8.,8.S., 1928) - 1937
Hughæ, Lesìie Donald, B.E. - 1949|Hughæ, Patricia Glìddon, B.Sc. Ì952
Hughes, Robert Douglæ, B,D,S. - - 1938
Hughæ, Robert George, B,Sc, (EuC) - L942Human, Jame Peter Egerton, M.Sc. - 1948
f llumphris, Elisabeth Amy, B.A, - - - f952
Humphris, Francis Henry, B.E. - - - 1921Humpbris, Francis Ross, B.Ag.Sc. - - L944
Humpbry, Ä,lfred. Henry, M.8., B.S. - 1937Ifumphry, Lulu Eileen, B,Sc, - - - 1935Hunkin, Leonard Dale, LL.B. - - - 1985Hunt,ÀmoldDuclle¡8.4.- - - - 1942
fHunt, ArnoÌd LeightoD, B,Sc. - - - f952Hut,MaxAubrey,B.E.- - - - 1931Hunter,BettyVera,B.Sc.- - - - 1947Hunter, Brian Oswald, LL,B. - - - 1932Hunter,Doris,B.A.- - - - - - L924Hunter, Geofirey ,{llan, M.8., B.S, - 1942Hunter,Ronald,M.B.,B.S.- - - - 1944Huuter, Thomæ Bowden, M.8,, E,S. 
- 1944Huwick, .A¡tàu Philip, B,E. - - - 1929Hunwick, Leonud William, LL.B. - - 1936
rd, B.A. 1914(Bining-
_ r94l
., B.S. - 1929
+Hüst, Peter Edwin, M.8., B.S. - - - 1953Hust, Waltq William, B.Sc. - - - IglE
lHwsoy, Brian Leitch, B.D.S. - - - 1951Husey, Percival F¡ancis Leitch, M.8,,B.S. ------1920Hutler, Harry Fenwick, M.8,, B.S.(Melbome, 1929)- 
- 1945
Hutcheon, George Ian Dewrt, B.E. - I9t7Hutch*son, Go¡don Bramwell, LL.B. 1930
Hutchiæon, Clive Reeineld, B.A. - - 19,18Hutchinson, Colin Frederick, B.Sc, - 1950Huttoa, Etlwud Muk, D,Sc. - - - 1951Huttou, Johl Thomæ, B.Sc. - - - 1988Hutton,TomAllau,LL.B.- - - - 1940Huley, Leouard George Holden, Ph,D.(D.Phil.,Oxfo¡d)- 
- 1950
fHyde, Alan Graham, B.Ec. - - 1951
Hyde, Mirim Beatriæ, Mw,Bac. - - l93l
I
Ide, Donald Noman, B.E. (Inte¡im
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1948, surrendered) -Ide, F¡ank Boyle, B,E.ÞIlifio, Jma Dri¡kwate¡, B.Sc. - - -Ilifie, Michgel Isaac Glover, B.Sc. -
Ingamells, Dora, B.A.
Ingamells, Eric Marfleet, B.A. - - -
Ingamells, Reginalil Charlæ, B,A. - -Ingleb¡ Aileen Constance, LL.B. - -i¡'t VeId (næ Champion de Crepig¡y),
Marga¡et, B.A. (Melboume, l94O)
fkelmcl, Graham Malcolm, M.8., B.S. -
Ireland. Noman A¡thur, M.A. - - -
Iwine, BeeÞice May, M.8., B.S. - -
Irvinø. Denw Beroon. B.Sc,
IryinË; Heúy Edwaid, LL.B, - - -
Irvins, Iris Marv, B.A' - - -
I¡ving, Roger Joh¡, M.Sc.Iryin, Edith French, B.Sc'
1933)
Isom, Costmce Ruth, E.A'
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J
Jacþ annie .A.ugusta, B.A, (Sydney,
1899)
Jack, Robert Lockhart, B.E. (Sydney,
1899)
D.Sc.
Jack, William Logan, M.8., B.S. - -
Jackrnan, Frank Downer, B.E.
Jackmau, Lloyd Mile, Pb,D. - - -
Jackson, A¡thu¡ Marchant, B.A. - '
lJackso¡, Edward Artbur, B.Ag.Sc.
Jackson, John Frederick, B.Sc. - - -M.8., B.S.
Jackson, Norton, B.E.
Jacob, Charles Emet Frerlerick, B.E.
Jacobs, .rLlan Brian, B.Ec,
Jacobs, Doreen Miriam, Mus.Bac, - -























Jaures William Rex, M.8., B.S. f928Jane, Boris Sebire, M.Sc. 1948
Jaasen, Marcus Gordon. M.8,, B.S. - 1948
Jmzow, Eric Herbert Martin, B.A, - 1940
Jarett, Ivan Gentry, M.Sc. 1947
Juvis, Ronald Huis, M.B. B.S, - - 1948
Jaqoqry, George Eric Macdomell,D.Sc. 
- 1922
Jay, Hubert Melville, M.8., B,S. - - 1908
Jay, Peter Gerald, M.8., B,S, - - - 1941
lJeqqs, Brim Hamilton, M.8., B.S. - - 1953
Jeffqes, 
_ 
Alexandcr Nomiu, M,A,(Oxford) 
- 1952
fJeûerie, Brian Crossley, B.Ag.Sc, - - 1953
Jefferis, Arthur 'farltoñ, B.SeI - - - l90BB.Sc.- - - tg50M.8., B.S, _ L942M.8., B.S. - 1907
.D. (Sheffield,)-o 




, B.A. - 1932
1940
1928
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Ke_on-Cohen, Russel IIallel, M.A, (\feI-boume, 1925)|Kerin, Kevin Vincent, LL.B,
Kerin, John Francis, B.A.Kerr, Challen Sydney, M.8,, B.S. 
-Ken, Colin G¡egory, M.A. -
Kerr, David lan Beviss, B.Sc. - -Kerslake, William Jame, B,A, - -Kessell, John Samuel, M.8., B.S, -
f Kimber, Richard Joh¡, B,D.S, - _ _Kindler, Johannq-Emit, M.E. - - _King, Colin George, B.D.S.
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Koemer, Carl Frederick, M.E' - - -
B.Sc. - -
Koemer, Joh¡ F¡ancis, B'E' - - - -
Kohler. Theodor George, M.B', B.S. -
Kollosóhe, Harold Fraìk, lvf.B., B'S. -
Kruger,




Kuchel. Robert Erwin, B.Sc. - - -
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B.S.Newland, LL.B. -New-man, B,Sc. -Newman, ,8.- - -Newman, B.Ec. - -R.A. -
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+ Max Ronald, B Sc.
+ Pete$ Micbael, LL.B' - - -
' Munay Thomæ, B.Sc. - -
tNiæabe¡, Blair, B'E.
+Nietz. Amo Oscar, B'4.
'Nietz, He¡be¡t Walter, M.A. - - -
B.Sc. - -
Noblett. David lohn, B'E. - - - -
Noblett: Hedtev Lindsav, B.A' - - -
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'Noienius, Harry Edward, B.A. - - -
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Park, Ruth Alison, B.A.
Parker, Cecil David, B.Sc.
Parker, George Lucæ, B.E. - -
Parker, Mina Evelyn, B.A.
Parker, Murray Hrold, M.Sc. - - -
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Parkiroon, Kevin John, B.Sc.Parry, Doris, B.A.
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Parsons, Harold Stephen, Mu.Bac. -
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Parton, Artbur Leigh, M,8., B,S. - -
Partridge, Wilf¡id Go¡don McDonald,
M,A,
Pæcoe, Douglæ Everett, B.Ec.
Pæh, Hannah June, M.8., B.S. - - -
Pæh, Hannah Rita, B,A,
Pæh, Jeffrie Herbert, B.A. - - - -Pash, Spencer, M.Sc.
fPater, Grabam Stephen, B.D.S.
Paterson, Alexandra Jean, B.Sc.Pateson, Alfred Harold, B.A, - - -
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f Palon, Robert, M.8., B.S.Patrick, Elsie Funeau, Mus.Bac. -
Patterson, Keith Raymond, LL,B, - -
Patterson, William Friedrich, B,E. -
PattinsoD, Baden Powell, LL.B. - -Paul, Kevin Canoll, B.Sc.
Paull, Alec Gordon, B.Sc.
M.Â.
lPaull, .S.- - -
laull, 8., B.S. -Pavia,Pavy Dorothea,
B.A
Pavy, Harold Keith, M.8., B,S, - -Pavy, Ian Gordon, M.8., B.S. - - -
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!avy, Rosemary Dorothea, M.8,, B.S. -Payne, George Bæil, B.A,
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Paynte¡, Noman Catchìove, B.A. - -
lPeuce, Alf¡ed Mo¡eton, B.A. - - -
Pearce, Charles Clifton, B,A. - - -|Pearce, Dqmond Be¡efo¡d. Newman,B.Sc. - -
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fPeæce, Trevor Sandison, B,Ag.Sc. - -
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B.S.
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B.S,
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Pengelley, llugh Price, B.E.
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lPenn¡', David H arry, B.Ec.Pemy, HaroLJ John, Il.B., B.S.
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Carleton, M.A. (Carnbridge, 1928) - 1935
Pereira, John Evelyn De Ham, B,A. - 1945Perkiu, Horace Jame, lvlu.Doc. - - 1948Perkins, Marie Pauline, ts.A. - - - 1949|Perrett, Lance Victor, lvf.B., B.S. - - 1952Perry, A.udrey Vivienne, LL.B. 1949Perry, Dulcie May, B.A. 1939
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Peten, Briau Harry, M.8,, B,S, - - 1948Petem, Geofirey Ernest, B,A. - - - f925M.B.,B.S. - - - - L927
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lPettit, Guth Devood, B.D.S. - - - f953Pettit, Rowland, M.Sc. - 1950
fPfeifier, Edgar Reginald, B,Sc. - - - 1953Pfeifier, Gordon Janres, B.D.S. 1949Pfeifier, Noman, B.A. - 1938
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Plrillips, Bæil lilright, B.D.S. - - - 1950Phillips, Charles Leslie, B.D.S. - - - 1926
lPhillips, Colin William, M.B. B.S. - - 195fPhillips, Emest, LL.B. - 1908Pbjllips, Gordon Gilbert, B.A. - - - 1940Plúllips, Jme Henry, B.E. - - - f948Phillips, James Howa¡d, B.Sc. - - - 1902Phillips, lvfurielEatith,B.A,- - - - 1935Phillips, Murray Noman (Iuterim B.Sc.(Ene,), 1942, surendered) B,E. - - 1945
PhilÌips, Munay Thomæ, B.E, - - - L947
fPhillips, Pamela Rosemary, M,8., B.S, 1951
lPhillips, Ronald Mervyn, B.A. - - - 1951Phillips, William James Ellery, M.8.,B.S. 1915Phillipson, Colemm, LL.D. (Man-
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Pickering, Arthur Lawrence, LL,B, - - 1925
Pickering, Ronalcl Franklin, B.Sc. - - 1946
Pietsch, Clemero Henry, M,8,, B,S. - 1945
Pike, Douglas Henry, M.A, 1951
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Ray, Joh¡, M.8., B,S,Ral', Marjorie, B.A. - -ÞRay, WiìIiam, M.8., B.S,B.Sc.(Oxford,1909)- - - - -
Ray, William Robert, B.A,
Ra¡ Walter Vernon, LL.B.
lRayment, Jmes Tarlton-, M.8., B,S, -
Ra¡mer, George Percival, B.Ä. - - -
Rayner, William Henry, B.A. - - -
Rayson, Patricia, B.Sc. -
Read, John Herbert, B,A.Read, Norman George, M.Sc. - - -
Read, Philip Andreæ, B.A, - - - -
f Reade, Peta Cìarence, B,D,S.
fReardon, Mary Dulcie, B.A,Redden, Martin Philip, B.A. - - -
Redman, Jame Johnton, LL.B, - -Redmond, John Bice, B.E. -Reed, Eileen Ruth Lathleen, B.Sc. -
Reed, Geofirey Sandford, LL.B. - -
Reed, Mary Ethel Hayter, M.8., B,S, -
Reed, Robert David Geoffrey, B,E. - -
Reed, Thomæ Thomton, M.A. (Mel-
bourne, 1927)
Ree, Harold Mitchell, M.8., B,S. - -
lReæ, John David, B.Sc.Reev6, Edith Louie, B.A.
Reev*, Rupert Kirk, M.8,, B,S. - -
Reichstein, Lance Eric Harolcl, B.E. -
Reid, Arthur Douglæ, M.8,, B,S. - -
Reid, David Argyl Cmpbell, B.E,
Reid, Elizabeth Ellen, B.A.
Reid, lvlax Bcrtrâm, M.8,, B.S. - - -
f Reid, Robert Leighton, B,A, - - - -
Reid, Foss Treloar Wishart, M.8,, B.S.
Iìcir.l. lVilliam Lister, M.8,, B.S. - -IìeiÌìy, Patrick Jolm, M.8., B.S. - -Reilly, Philip He¡bert, B.D,S. - - -
Reilly, Robert Neil, M.8., B.S. - -
Reimaun, Arnold Luehrs, D.Sc. - -
Reinann, Valesca Leonore Olive, M.À.
Reiners, John Alcander, B,D.S, - -
Reissmam, CharÌa Henry, M,D, (Cam-bridge, 1902) - -
fRemilton, John Robert, M,8., B.S. - -lìendell, Alan, B.A, - -
Rendell, Nlargaret Patricia, M.A, - -
Renfrey, Lionel Edwa¡d William, B.A.
Renner, Johænes Tbeodore Erich, B,A.Remie, Echvard James Cadell, M.E.(B.Sc., I906, surende¡ed for 8.E.,
r913)
Retallick, Bruce James, B.A. - - -
B.Sc,
Reynolcls, Beatrice Mary Heywooil,B.A. - -
Rice, Vincent de Paul Lawence, Nl-B.,
B.S.
lRice, \üilliam Mitton, B.E. - - -Ricenan, David Stirling, M. Sq.(B.Ag.Sc., 1984) -
Richards, Arcbibalcl Chailes, \,f.4,
Richards, Cecil Albe¡t, M.A.
B.Sc.
Richards, Clarence, B.Sc. - - - -M.8,, B.S.
Richards, Dudley Lewis, LL.B. -
lRicharcls, Eric Dean, M.8., B.S. - -Richards, Eva Certrude, B.A. - -Richarils, Frederick William, LL.D,(London, 1896)
Richards, Gordon Alf¡ed, B.A. - -
Ricbuds, Keueth Ross, B.Sc. - -
fRichrds, Ronald Roy, B.Ag.Sc. - -Richards, Ng¡anan Atfred, M,D. (M.8.,8.S., 1942)
Richards, Willian Edward, B.A. -
lRichardson, John Miltcn, B.Ag.Sc.
fRichardson, John Patrick, M.8., B.S. -
Richardson, Middleton Bart, B.Sc,




Riedel, Williarn Rex, M.Sc.
Rieger, Clarence Oscar Fen'ero, M.8.,
B.S.
Riags, Noel Victor, B.Sc. - - -
fRiley, John, M.8., B.S.Riiey,Nfabel,B.A.- - - - -
Rimes, Gamet Dean, B.Sc. - - -Rinfret, The Right Honourable Thibau-
deau, P.C., LL.D., (McGill) - -Iìiscìrbieth, Henry George, M,8,, B,S.
Rrchbieth, John Ross, B.Sc. - -
Rischbieth, Osrvald Henry Theodore,B.A. 
- -
lRischbieth, Richartl Harolil Chule,Nf,B., B.S.Rix, Areta, B.A. - -
fRoacb, Desmond Nlichael, B.E.
Iìoach, ]ohn Carìyle, B.E. - - -Robbim, Thomæ Fellows, B.E.
Robert, Douglæ Bower, B.Sc, - -
Roberts, Arthrr¡ Bruce, LL.B. - - -
Robcrts, David Pearsotr, B.Sc. (Eng.) 
-
f Roberts, Tvor Charles, M.8., B.S.
Roberts, Jillien Mary, LL.B.{Roberts, John Dæmoad, B.A, - - -
Roberts, Joseph Amistice, M.8., B.S. -Roberts, Nancy lvtowbray. B,A. -|Roì:erts, Richud Lelie, B.E. - -
Roberts, Robin Lea, B.A, - - - -
RobertsoD, Alfred Bentley, B.E. - -
fRobertson, Allison Alexander, B.E,
Robertson, Betty Am Fotheringhm,
B.Ä.
Robertson, Clara Enid, B.A.
Robertson, Davitl Stirling, B.Sc. - -
Robertson, Donald Alexaader, LL.B. -
Robertson, Gwendoline Katherine, B.Sc.
Robertson, Hall, B.E.
Robe¡tson. Ian Robert. B.E, - - -Robe¡tson, lris Esther,'Ivf.A. - - -Robertson" James Strum, Ph.D.(Ð.Phil,, Oxfo¡d)
Rohertson, Kemeth |ame, M.D,S. - -
fRobertson, Leon Medley, B.E. - - -
Robertson, Nanc], Douglas, B.Sc. - -
Robertson, Ronald Peter, M..B., B.S. -
ßobertson, Sydney CUffo¡d, B,Sc, - -
NI.E.
Robertson, Thorbum Stirling Brailq-ford, B.Sc.
M.8., B.S.
Robertson, William Godf¡ey Pitchø,
Ph.D. - -|Robin, Angus Geofirey, B.Sc,





































































































































































































GR-ADUATES OF THE UNIVENSITY
lRussell, Herbert Henry Enst, il1.8.,
Ch.B. (\{elboume, 1899) - 1899M.D. - 1905
Rusell, Janet Barbara, M.8., B.S, - - 1947Russell, John Samuel, B.Ag.Sc. - - 1948Rusell, Robert Alf¡ed, M,8., B.S. - - 1943
Rusell, Ronald Edyvane, M.8., B.S, - 1946
Rrusell, Walter Alfred, M.8., B.S. - 1985
Ryao, Edward Clifford Lee, M.8., B.S. 1935Rym (nee Pank), Gladwys Ruth, B.A. 1983
Ryan, John William, B,Ag.Sc, - - - 1950Ryan,MichaelRupert,B.A.- - - - l93g
Ryan, Naomi Rosslyn, M.8., B.S. - - 1940
Rym, Victo¡ Lloyd Percival, LL.B. - 1938











































































Scarlett, Robert Dalle¡ Mus.Doc. 
- -Schache, Alma Olga Aatonia, B.A. - -
!c!a{er, Cul Hannaford, M.8., B.S. -Schafer, Max Emst Hannaford; B.D.S.
îSchime¡, Gerha¡t Percy, B.Ec.Schmidt, Lewis Walter, B.Sc. - - -s .s.- - -S Mus.Bac.
S M.E.::s 
----Schneider, Wilfred Carl. M,A. - - -Scholar,Ernest,B.A.- - - -
Schroder, Judith, B.Sc.Schubert, Fræk Helmut, B.A. - - -
Sears, Harold William, B.Sc. - - -lss ___fS B.sc. 
-




!e!!h, Wolfram fmmanuel, M.8., B.S. -Sellers,Ada,B,.A.- 
- 
: 
- - - -s ___Ìss 
.8., B.S.s ___




































B.Sc. (Eng.), 1949, suendercd) 
-Sharpe, Ednrud Joh¡, B.E. - - -
*Sharpe, William George, B.Sc. 
-Shaw, Alice Mary Stockdale, B.A,
Shaw, Jame Barry, B.Sc. - - -Sharv, Joan Hambly, B.A. -Shaw, John Robert Stockdâle, M.A, -Shaw, Peter John Randall, B-Sc. -
fShea, Brim Jmeph, M.8., B.S. - -Sheuer, Clifford, George Tregea, B.A.
B.Ec.
Shearer, Hawey Albert, B.A. - -Shedle¡,, Alfrecl Chule, B.Sc. - -
lsheeqy, Redmond Stuart PameII, M.8.,
B.S.
Shellshe{, Joseph Lexden, M.S. (Syd-
ney, Ch.M., 1907)Shgl,hud, B.Sc. -Shepherd, M.8., B.S,Shepherd, , B.A. -Shepherd, LL.B, -Shepherd, Jolu Alfred, B.A. - -Shepherd, Johr Henry, B,A. - -
lvl.Sc,
fShepherd, Reginald George, B.Sc. - -Shepley, Arthu Raymoud, B.Sc, - -
B.E.
lShepley, Estelte Am, B.Sc. - - - -Shepley, Les.lie Herbe¡t Hamilton,
LL.B.
Sheppard, Mark Yeatman, M.8., B.S.Shepptd, Robe¡t Alexander'Willim,
B.Sc.
Shield, Juöth Àdelaide, B.A, - - -Shierlaw, Howard Alison, LL.B, -
Shierlaw, Noman Craig, B.E,
Shinkffeld, Cecil Chrles, M.A. (Cm-bridge, 1930)
Shin-kffeld, Marian Ruth. B,A. - - -Shipway, Graham Stuart, M.8., B,S. -Shirpuku, Gaianaa Ramchadra, M.Sc.
Shoebridge, Ivan, LL.B.
Short, David Weddell, M.8,, B,S. - -Short, Keruin Alfreil Robert, B,E. 
-Short (uee Stephem), Lillian Mary
Thealstone, M.A. - -
Qlortri{ge, Demis Thoman, M.8., B.S.Shrowder, Ronald Louis, B.A, - - -
lShub, Smuel, M,8., B.S.Shuter, Richard Enst, M.B. (Mel-
boune, l89l)
Sibly, Pamela MæIin, M.Sc, - - -Sibthorpe, Gwenyth, M.8,. B.S,
Sieber, Clarence Bertram, B.E. - - -Siegele, Johr Louis, B.Sc,Sigmont, Victor Chdes. B.A, - - -Simes, Dean Jobl, B.E.'(Interim B.Sc.(Eng.), 1943, surendered) - - -Simmonds, David Hubert, M.Sc, - -




fSinom, Arthu Nicholas, B,Sc,
Simpson, Alfred Moxon, B.Sc. - - -Simpsou, Doqald Alleo, M.8., B.S.Simpson, Frede¡ick William, M.8., B.S,
Simpson, Hugh Demey, B,Sc, - - -B.A. - -
Simpson, Penelope Mugret, B.Sc.
Simpsôn, Robert Allen, B,E. - - -Sims, Eric Baldwin, M.D, (M.8., 8.S.,
r940)
Sims, Milton Reeinald, B.D.S. - - -Sims, Rox1y, B,A: 
- -Sinclair, Walter Gordon Clyde, B.Sc. -Sirclair, William Malcolm, M.8., B.S. -Singb, Rajenilra. Ph.D. 
-Skewæ, Edwud Foste¡, LL.B. - - -
Skinner, Brian John, B.Sc.Skinner, Cecil Reginald Allenby, B,E.
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Skipper, Jobn Stark, M.8., B'S. - -
Skipper, Stanley Helbert, LL.D. - -
Skricè, Beryl Marion Rebecca, B'A' -
lSlacldin, Joho Nau]ty, M.8., B,S. - -
Sla.le, John Hamm, M.8., B.S. - -
Slatle, Kathleen Nellie, B.A.
lslâter, Allm, B.E. - -ÌStatterv, Fræcis lamæ, B.E.
Slattery, Mary, B.A.
Slee, Dugald Haughton, D.Sc. - - -B.A. - -s ---r 
_ 
tY.u.:
s B.S. -S c.- -
Smale, Thomæ Charle, B.A. - - -
f Smallacombe, Roy Fredøick, B.A, - -
Smart, John Jamicon Cæwell, M,A.(Glægow, 1946) -
Smart, Lawrence Mwell, B.D.S. - -
Smeaton, Bronte, M.8., B.S.
*Smeaton, Bronte Creagh, M,8., B.S, -
Smeaton, John Anthony, B.E. - - -
fSmerdon, David Rutåerford, B.D,S. -Smerdon, John Rutherford, B.D,S.Snrith, Adeline Rutherford Wesley,B.A. (R.U.r., 1904) -
Smith, Adrian Milton, B.Ec,
Smith, Alfred Earle, LL.B.
Smith, Alick Hudv, B.A.Smith, Aloysiw Daly Virgilius, M,8.,
B.S,
Smith, AEnie Ethel, B.A.
Smith, Brian Anold, B.E,
Smith, BrjaD Hartley, B.E.
lSmith, Cairu Willim Villeneuve,LL.B.
Smith, Cecil Te*dale, M.A. - - -Smith, Ced¡¡c Alf¡ed Neal, B,Ag.Sc, -
Smith, Daisy Maude, B.A.
Smith, David Carswell, B.A. - - -
lSmith, David Floyd, B.Äg.Sc. - - ,
tSmith, David Gordon Law, M.8., B.S. -
Smitb, David Nichol, D.Litt, (Cmb.) -
Snrith (nee Gardner), Edith JæephineViuei, B.A.
Smith, Edward Mackie, B.E. - - -
Smith, Edwar¿l Rowland, B.Sc. - - -
lqm¡th, Ewert {utral, M.8,, B.S, - -Smith, Frank Berry, D.Sc.
Smith, Gavin Yiner, M.8., B,S. - -Smith, Gordon Wearing, M.8., B.S. -Srnith, Harold Reid, LL.B.
lSnith, Im Darim, M.8., B,S. - - -
Smith, llís Eileen, B.A.
f Snrith, lvan Ford, B,A.SmÍth, Jack Edwin, B.Sc.
Srnith, Jans CÌyde, B.E.Snit}r, James Wearing, B.E.Smith, Jom France, B.A, - - - -Srnith, Joha Bertrand, B.Sc.ÈSnrith, John Eclgr, B.Sc. (Víctoria,
r90r)
Smith, Johû Fife, B.A.Smith, John ]effreys, LL.B.
lSmith, John Wæley, M.8., B.S. - - -
lSmith, Jolìn Wilton, B.Sc.
fSnrith, Keitb, LL.B, -Smith, Keith Kenneth Mæetelcl, B,A. -Smith, Keith Viner, M.8,, B.S. - -+Smitb, Keueth William Algemon,
B.Sc.
Srnith, Kenneth Wilmot Vemon, B.E.
fSmith, Louis Campbell, B.Àg.Sc. - -Smith, Louis Layboume, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1911, sunenilered for 8,E., 1914) -
fSmith, Lynden Rae Forbe-, M.8., B,S.Smith, Mary, M.A. - -
Smith, lvlary Theresa, B,A. -
Smith, Maxwcìl Herbert, B.Sc,
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GRADUATES OF TIIE UNTVERSITY
Smitlì, Merayn Keith, M.8., B.S. 
- -
Smith, Primrose Mary Viner, B.A. - -Srnitl, Raydon Berry, B.E, - -






Smitlu Sidney William, B,E. -
Smith, Studt Meldrum, B.A.
Smith, Vera Lisnagore, B.A' -
Smith, Walter Leonard, M,8., B.S. -
Smith, William Iving Berry, B.Sc.
Smyth, Isabel Agnæ Ekin, B.A. - -Sncwin, Gwendoliae Marjorie Jean,
B.A.
lSnewj¡, Jolìn Arthu, LL,B. -Snow, Rièhard Ad¡ian Wilfrid, B.D,S.
Snow, Wilfred Rippon, B.E.
lSoar, B.Ec. -Sobey, A, - -Sobey, , M,8., B.S. -Sollas, , D,Sc, (Cam-
bridge)
f Solly, Janet Elizabeth, N'f.8,, B.S. - -Solly, William Warburton, B.Sc. - -
Solomon, George Herbert, M,8., B.S.
Solomou, Helen EtheJ, LL.B. -
*Solomon, Isaac Herbert, B,A.
LL.B.
Solomon, Judah Moss, B.A. - -LL.B.
Solomon, Suan Selina, B.Sc. -
Solomom, Bamet, M.8., B.S. -
Some¡set, Forbes Mitchell, B.E. - -
Somewille, A¡chibald Shierlaw Ralph,
LL.B.
I Somerville, Christopber Malcohn, B.D.S.
Somerville, Dorothy Ch¡isti¡e, B.A, -
LL.B.
Someryille, Hugh Noman, B.E' (B.Sc.'
1915, surendered for 8,8., 19f9) -





Souter,' Robe¡t John cle Neufville,M.8., B.S.
lSo S' -'  B.A. - -SO M.8,, B.S.
so .D. (M.8.,8.S., 19r6)M.S. - -S B.Sc. - -
*s ::::
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1909
Stokes, Laura foan Hartley, B.Sc. -Stolz, Kate Sophie, B.A.
Stolz, Geofirey Emest, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1947, surenderecl)
Storch, Wilhelm Mmay, B,A. - -
I Si.orer, Gerald Burdon, B.Sc,Storer, Laurel Jean, B.A. - - -Story, Gordon Malcolm, B.E. - -
fStoutjqdij'k, Albert Diederik Johan,M,8., B.S.
SEachan, James Charles Power, M.B-,
B.S.
*St¡ahan, Anthony William, B.A. -
Strange, Audrey Mavis, B,A. - -
Strmge, Malcolm Lslie, M,A. - - 
-Stratmann, PauI Franz, M.8., B.S. 
-
lStrawb¡idge, Albert Gordon, B.A. -Shehlow, Theodor Georg Heiuích,
lvf .À.. - -
Streich, Cul Ivo, M.8., B.S. - -|Strempel, Allan Arthu¡, B.E.
Stribley, Edwin John, M.A. - - - -Stribling, Àda Florence, B.A. - - -Stuart, NoeI Harry, B.Sc., B.E, - 
-
lStrbber, Leo Anthony, M.8,, B.S, - 
-Stuckey, Edward Joseph, B.Sc.M.8., B.S.




Sullivan, Mùgaret Rendle, B,A, - 
-
fSullivæ, Mwell Douglæ, B,Ec, - -SuÌlivan, Phillip Grose, B.Sc. - - -Summers, Frank Henry, B.Sc. - - -
f Sumner, Donald Emqt Wesley, M,8,,
B.S.
Sumner, Donald James Robert, M,8,,
B.S.
Susnan, Shirley Jean, B.Sc.Suter, Alfred Charle, B.Sc. (Liverpool,
19 10)
Sutherlancl, Hanilton D'A¡cy, M,S.(M.8., 8.S., r937) -
Sutton, David John, B.Sc.
fSutton, Laura Margaret, B.A. - - -Srvaine, Cyril David, M.8., B.S. - -Su'm, Alan Keith, B.A.
Sw4n, Charle Spencer, M,D, (M.8.,8.S., r935)
D.Sc.
Swan, Durcan Campbell, M,Sc. (B.Sc,,
W.Au.)
Swm, IIilda Marv, B.A.
*Su,au, John Brim, B.A.
*Swm, Warren Alexander, B,A, - - -Swam, Eric Joh¡, M.8,, B.S. - - -
lSwmn, Mary Cuoline, B.Sc, - - -Srvarsou, Albert F¡ede¡ick Daniel,B.A. - -
Srvanson, Thomas Baikie, M.Sc. - -Srvayne, Joseph, B.A. (National, Ire-lmd, 1915)
Srveeney, Gordon, B.E.
Sweeney, James Gladstone, M.8., B.S.
f Sweeney, John Gladstoue, M.B. B.S. -
Sweeney, lvlary Ryau, B,A. - - - -
































































_Herbert, 'iTt, bridge, l9l6)
lvl.D. (Cambridge, 1936): i , 6) -
Houghton, B.E.Su,ift, Ha¡ry . . -Swift, Ve¡a May, B,A. - - -Syms, William David. M.8.. I
, 
i Ì  P a, Nt S- , i,S] ]
Symon, Charles James Ballaarat, M.A,(Oxford, 1919) 1932
S¡'raon, David Eric, B,Ag.Sc. - - - 1950
S1,monds, Edwin Joseph Truman, B.E. 1926Symonds, George Buett Lionel, B.E. l9l9Sluonds, John Lloyd, B.Sc. - - - Lg44

























































Thoruæ,Thornæ, Sc. - -
'1'homæ,
tThomæ,
['ì'hornæ,Tlromas, .4. - -
Thor¡pson, Aileen Joyce, B.Sc' -
'IhomÞsoo, Alexander McQueen, M.8.,
B.S,
Thor¡pson, Douglæ Nomau, B.Sc.




Thomson, LinrJsay (In-terim B,Sc. (E rren-
dered)
'l'homsoí. Linda Lovibond, B.D.S' -
Thonrson, Sydney William' B.D.S. - -














fr i.a. --T----T----T Sc.-T .S.- - -T-
lTeter, Donald Kmneth, B.Sc. - - -
Teusnèr, Berthold Herbert, LL.B. - -T M:4. 
_(Ph_.D.:
T-T .,8.S.- -
Thiel, Colin Victor, B.Sc.
Thiele, Colin ùlilton, B.r\.ÌThiele, Janres Barnabæ, Mu.Bac.Thiersch, Johannes Bernhard, M.D.(F¡eiburg, 1935) -
Thomæ, Alfred Ian, B.E. (Interin
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1943, surrendered) -
l'homas, Alfred John Tholnley, M.B',
B.S.
Thomas, Arthur Nutter, M.A. (Cam-bridee, 1895)
Thomro, A¡lhur Fobin, B.E,
Thomas, Brian Gordon, lvl.B., B,S. -
1'homas, David Autin Greofell' LL.B.
Thomæ, David Jobn Saint, B'E. - -oThomæ, Edward Brooke, M.8,, B.S. -
Thomas, Harold Davey, B.E. - - -
Thomæ, Ifor Moris, M.Sc. (Cudift,
1933)
Thomas, Iack, B.Sc, - - -
Thomæ, Jefiery Josiah, B.Sc. (Eng.) -
Thomæ, Johu Angæ, B,Sc. - - - -
Thomæ, Joyce Amy, B.Sc. - - - -
lThomæ, Kemeth Donald, B.A. - - -
fThomæ, Kenneth Hewitson, B,Es. - -
Thomæ, MargÂ¡et Helen, B,A. - - -



























































































o Deceased, I Not I'et Members of the Senate.
Ttaeger, Keith 'ference, B,A.
Tratúrar, F¡ank, M.D. (London, 1892)
fTraub, Max, M.8., B.S,
ITrauer, Robert, M,8,, B.S.Traveß, Jobn Leo, LL.B. - - - -
Treasure, Eunice Jesie, B.A. - - -|Treæure, Valda Beth, B.A. - - - -
lTrebilcock, Jobn Bugey, M.8., B.S, -
Tregenza, Alan Arthur, B.A.
ITreEúzs, Jobn Miller, B,A.
Tregenza, Sydney Lloyd, B.A. - - -
lTregoming, Ä.lexande¡ Gillepie An-tltony' M.8., B.S. - -
Tregonning, Donald lohn Kennedy,M.8,, B.S.
Tregoming, Kennedy Gordon Philip,B.A. - -
Treleaven, Walter, B.Sc.Trelot, Albert Edward Co¡an, LL,B.
fTrelou, Hugh Kingsley, LL.B. - - -Tremain, Allea Maurice, B.Sc, - - -
Trembatb, Frmk Everard, M,8., B.S.
Trenerr¡r, Roger, B.E.
I Trenorden, .A.ilsa Gwynne, B.Sc.
Trenorden, Gle¡wynne Eva, B.A. - -
Trenorden, Jame Henry, B.A. - - -T¡çt¡ail, Hugh Alexander, B,E. - -
Trethewie, Eve¡to! Rowe, M.D, (Melb.,
r939)
Triggs, Kathleen Dorothy, B.A. - -
'I'rimmer, Ray Brian, B.E. - - - -Trist, Alan Roberts, B.Sc. - - - -
Trott, Arthu Keith, B,D.S.
Trott, Duclley Wiìliam, B.D.S. - - -
Trott, Jobn Richrd, B.D.S. - - - -Trott, Llmdon Rodney Eyre, B.E, - -
Trotter, Frederick Lionel, B.D.S. - -Trudinger, Anna, B.A.
Trudinger, Clara, B.Sc,
Trudinger, Malcolm August, M.8., B.S.
Trudinger, Martin, B.A,
Trudi¡ger, Philip Alan, B.Sc,
Trudinger, Ronald, B.Sc,M.8., B.S.






















































* Deceased, I Not yet
Tyler, Donald Hemy, B.E. - - -Tymons, Clement Jamæ, B,D.S. - -|Tymoro, Francs Teresa, M.8,, B,S. -Tyson, Angw Gordon, B.Sc.
U
fUnderdown, Regiirald Edward, B,Sc, -
fUnga, Emeric Imre, M.8,, B.S,Upton, Alethea Mary, Mus.Bac. -Upton, William Cmick Tunk, M.8.,
B.S. (M.8., Ch.M., Sydaey, 1919) -
lUrbm, Emest, B.E,Urbæ, Friecl¡ich, M.8., B.S. - -Urbau,Regina,B,D.S,- - - -
Ure, Corotance Douglæ, B.Sc. - -Ure, Gwendoleu Helen, LL,B. - -
Unvin, fack Robso¡" B.Sc, - - -
Usher, Emilie Pauline, B,A, - - -
v
Van ce, Ph,D, (Mel-
boVan Redvers, B.E.Varc eth, B.Sc. - -V Imes, B,D.S.VAV wa¡d, LL,B, - -V ed,B.E.- - -
Vawser, Nevin Stuüt, B.E.
Vawser, Noel Keith, B,Ec. - - -
Vawser, Paul F¡ederick, B,D,S. - - -
Veitch, Li¡clsay Garfield, B.Sc.Veuer, Buton Frederick, M,8., B.S,
Verco, Claude Maythom, B,A. -
Verco, Clement Amour, M.8., Ch.M.(Syttney, 1901)
Verco, Geofirey Webb, M.8., B.S. -
Verco, Joseph Stanley, M.8., B.S. - -Verco, Luke Everæd, M,8., B,S. - -
Verco, Peter Wilfis, M.D, (M,8,, 8,S.,
1942)
Verco, Ronald Lister, M.8., B.S. -
Verrall, Raymoud Wilf¡ed, B.A. -
Verrall, RosweII Victo¡, B.E. - - -Vickery, Frederick Arthu, M.A. - -
fVickery, Largilet, B.A,
Vincent, David Jams, B.D.S.
Vincent, F¡ucis Willim, B.E. - - -
Vivian, À¡thu Brian, M.8., B.S. - -t- Sc. (Eug.) - -lph Hemm,
von Luchan, ruu*, õ.sã. lP:i.P,Muich, 1889)















































































IMatkiru, Joh¡ Lslie, B.E. - -Watkinson, Mavis Daphne, B.A, 
- -
Wetson, Arthur Harison Edward, M.8.,
B.S,
fWatson, A¡tàur John, M,8,, B,S. - -
fWatson, Brim, B.E,
fWatson, Donald Robert, B,E. -
'Watson, George Michael, M,8., B.S. -
Watsoû, Joyce, B.A. - -
f Waton, Kemetb Grahm, M,8,, B.S, -
'Wabon, Margaret Arden, B,Sc. 
- -Watson,Ruth,M.Sc.- - - -
fWatson, Patricia Bali, Ì\,f.8., B.S.
'Watson, Percival, M,A. - - -
'Watson, Timothy Alfred FrancisQuiulan,M.Sc.- - - - -
Watt, Fmny Eileen, M.A, - -
Wattchow, Colin Edward, 8.,{.,
Watts, Edirh Isabel, B.A. - -
'Watts, Ruth Emily, B.A.
Watts, John Clyde, B.Sc,
Wauchope, Diana D'Este, B.Sc.
'Wauchope, Diosma Marie, B.A. - -\4rauchope, F¡ederick John, B.Sc. - -
'![ar-rchope, Malcoln Macdonald, B.D.S.(Melboume, f918) - -
\\¡auchope, Mavis Lorelie, M.A. - -
lWaugh, William McDonald, B.A. - -Way, Leslie Edward, B.Sc.
Way, Neville Jame, M,8., B.S. - -fWay, Thomæ Hubert, B.E.
lWaye, Pete¡ Neil, LL.B.
'Weame, Enicl Lois, B.A, - -Webb, Arthur Liddon, lr{.8., B.S. - -
Webb, Emmaline Nancy, B.À. - - -lilebb, John Edward, B.Sc. (Eng.) -Webb, John Newlon, M.8., B.S. - -
lWebb, Kennetì Alfred, B.E.Webb, Mary Gwendoline, B.A. - - -Webb, Rita Gwendoline, B.A. - - -
lWebbe¡, Colin Russell, B.E.
Webber, Ronald Thomæ John, B.Äg.Sc,Webling, Donald D'Arcy, B.Sc. - - -
Webster, Raymond Munay, B.Sc. - -
lWebster, Stanley George, M.8,, E,S.Webster, Wilfred Grant, B.Sc.
fWeetman, Alan Russell, M.8., B.S. -
' egener, Clemers Frederick, B.Sc.
Wegener, Richard Albert, B.E.Weir, Isobel, B.À, - -
Weiss, AIan Âustin, B.Sc.
Weiss, Donald Eric, B.Sc.
Weiss, Hertha Nellie, M.A. (Ph,D.,Viema, 1939)
Welboun, Alan Egerton, B.E. - - -
Welboum, Barbara Egerton, B.Sc. - -
'Welboum, Elemor Egerton, B.A, - -Welch, Arthur Walter Sydney Jame,M.8., B.S.
Welch, Frank Edison, M.B., B.S, - -Welch, Horace Henry Eric, B,E. - -
Weld, Elizabeth Eleanor, M.B. (Mel-
boume, 1901)
Wellby, Maurice Lindsay, B.Sc, - - -Weller, Raymond Alfred, B,Sc.
Wellington, Hugh Kemedy, B.E. - -
fWells, Barbara Gordon, M.8., B.S, -
fWells, Cedric Bayford, B.Ag.Sc. - -
Wells, Clarence Gordon, M.8., B,S. -
Wells, Elizabeth Anue, B.A.
Wells, Elizabeth Wyme, B.A. - - -
fWells, Margaret Suzmne, B.A. - - -
Wells, WiÌliam Audrew Noye, LL.B, -
'Welsh, fame Ogleby, B.A. - - -Wernyss, Eleauor Evelyn Beat¡ice,
ÙI.Á..
Were, John Owen, B.A.
Wesley Smith, Henry Elliott, B.A. - -
lWalker, Im Saville, B.Sc, -Walker, Jme Elizabeth, B,À. (Walæ)l\ilalks, Job¡ Ad¡ian Mozar, M.8.,
B.S.
'Walker, John Schomburgk, B.Sc. - -Walker, Mi.ldred, B.Ä. -
lWalke¡, Reginald Jefirey, M,8., B.S. -Walkington, Hawey Mawbey, B.E. -Walkley, Allan, B.Sc,Walkley, Gavin, B.E.
M.A. (Cambridge, L942,
Walkle¡ Joan Eileen, M.Sc, (B.Sc.,
London)Wall, Barbara Deane, M.A.Wall, Frederick Lâwrence, M.8., B,S.Wall, Gordon Elliott, B.Sc.
lWall, Mueret Esther, B,Sc.Wallace, Donald, B.A. - - -
Wallace, Frank Kenneth, M.8., B.S. -
Wallace, Robe¡t Strachm, I!f.A. (Ox-
ford)
Wallman, Ian Stuart, M.8,, B.S. - -
l\Mallman, jme Douglas Robson, M.8.,
B.S.
Wallman, Leigh Stuart, M.8., B.S. - -Wallman, Neil Stuart, M,8., B.S. - -
Wallman, Nugent Horton, LL.B, - -







Walsh, Brian Richard, M.8., B.S. - -Walsh, l)orothy Couley, B.A, - - -Walsh, Esmo¡d Tl¡omæ. M.8.. E,S. 
-Walsh, Frmces Mary, '8.4.
'Wannan, Ellen Sarab, B.Sc. - - -Ward, Cyril Michael. M,A. - - -
*f'$"Í""" Claridg_e), Ev_elyn D_oto_h":
Ward, Geral .8.Ward, HarryWard, Jean
'Ward, JolmWud, Kevin
oWard, Kevin Leonrd. LL.B. - - -Ward_, 
_ 
Leonard Keith, B.E. (Sydney,1903) ----
D.Sc.
B.E.- - -gs, B.A. _ _
.8.- - - -M.A.- - -
9"i-1.n1-":
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CRA,DUATES OF THE UNTVERSITY 123
1952och, B.D.S. (Syd-
i"i.n.i¿eã, ú.el
'West, Bruce Or*"14, -n.S". : - - :West, Doris Marjorie, B.A. -
West, Eric Stodden, B.Sc. - - - -
West, Esmond Frank, À,f.8., B.S. - -Wet, Gordon Roy, B.Sc.M,8,, B.S.
+W6t, John Buruard, M.8,, B.S,West, John Stanley, B.E, (B.Sc., 1907,
sur¡endered for B.E.)
'West, Leonard Roy, M.8,, B.S. - - -West, Reginald Arthur, M.A. - - -\ilçt, Robe¡t Frank, M.D. (M,8., 8.S.,
r935)
'Weteman, Franklinna Sisìey, B.D.S. -
Wstgârth, Walter Tebble, M,A. - -
Weton, Frank Keitlr, B.A.
Wesþhalen, John Arthur, B.Sc. - - -
lWæþhalæ, Kemeth John, M.8., B.S. -Whalan, Lionel Walter, B.A. - - -
Wharhirst, Gwendol:n Elizabeth, M.A.(Oxford, 1940)
Wheatley, Frede¡ick WiÌIiam, B.A. -
D.Sc.
îWheaton, Russeìl Noman, B.Sc. - -
Wheeler, Harry Winslow, B.Sc.
WheeÌer, Reginald Joh¡, M,8., D,3, -
lWbelan, John Thomas, B Ec,Wìribley, Cyril George, B.E. - - -
Whillas, Geofirey French, B.Sc,
Whillas, Jean KatÌrleen, M,A. - - -Whitbum, Jack, B,A.aWhite, Alæ Hubert, M.8., B.S. - -
tWhite, Allan James Risely, B.Sc. - -
fWhite, Anthony Hopper, B.Sc. - - -White, Brim Ross, B.Sc.
White, Frmcis Richard, B,D.S. - - -White, Hedley John, B,E.White, Helena Victoria, B,A. - - -
'White, Henry Douglas, B.A.
fWhite, James Michael, LL.B. - - -\4trite, Joan Hazel, M,8., B.S. - - -
Vl¡hite, John Baron, B.E,White, Joyce Wi¡if¡ed, B.À. - - -
'White, Kenneth Elsdon, B,E. - - -White (Dee Healy), Nora Kate, B.A. -
White, Phyllis, B.Sc. (Sydney, 1920) -White. Randal Derek. B.E. llnterim
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1945, sunendèred) -Wlìite, Ray Baron, B.E.
White, Rodney Cordon, M.8., B.S.
White, Ruth Baron, R.Sc,
fWhite, Stanley Noel, B.A,White, Wilfred Allan, B.Ec, - - -
White, Wilfred Carlstan Jurs, B.Sc, -White, William John, M.E.lübite, William Richa¡d Bolitho, E.E.
Writehead, Millicert Alma, B.A, - -
fWhitehouse, Joseph Chenoweth, M.8.,
B.S.
Whitelaw, Albert Jamc, B,Sc, - - -B.A. - -ÌWhitford, E. - -Whiúord,
lJ{hitford, ., B.S. -Whiting,
lWhyte, Phyllis Primrose, B.A.
Wiaclrowski, Mawell Alfred Anton,
B.A.
I'l,l/ibbe¡ley, Brian, B.E.\üibberley, Brian Wi.lliam, B.Sc. -M.8., E.S.
Wibberley, Hemia Mary, B,A. - -
fWibberley, Judith, B.A.
Wickett, Ha¡old Clarence, M.Sc. -
rl!/icls, Frede¡ick Ralpb, M.8., B.S. -lüicls, Noman Stephen Price, M.8.,
B.S,
Wien-Smith, Geofrrey, M.8., B.S, - -
'Wiesner, Cla¡ence Jack, B.Sc. - -
Wigan, Leonard James Cleveland' B.E.Wigg, Neil Thombum MeLose, M.8.,
B.S,
Wigg, Ronald Melrose, M.E.
Wiqht, Albert James, B.E. - - -
Wight, Albert Raymond, B.E. - -Wight, Hilüer Clement, B.E. - -
\Migbt, Hugh Humphrey, B.Sc. - -
M.E.
lWighton, Dugald Craven, M'B', B.S. -
Wi¿hton, Helen Craven, B.A. - -
'Wightou (nee Blackbum), Rosemary
Neville. B.A.
'Wignall, 'Douglæ Rouald, B.A.
Wilcher, Lewis Chules, B.A, - -
\4rildv, Ralph Aldeman, B.E. - -
Wilhelm, Donald Lancelot, M.D. (M.8,,
8.S., 1942)
lWi-thelrn, Walter Gerhard, B.E. -Witki¡s. Aut¡a] Jack, B.E. (Inte¡imB.Sc. (Eng,), 1947, surendered) -
Wilkins, Ray Eber, B.A. - - - -
lWilkinson, Donald Camaon, B.A,
'ÌWilkiruon, Graham Neil, B'Sc' - -
Wilki¡son, Harold Callan, B.E.
Wilkinson, He¡be¡t John, B,A. - -M.D.(Syd¡ey, 1930)- - - -
Wilkinson, Phjlomena Mary, B.A' - -
Wilkiroon, Robert Stuart, M.8., B.S, -
Wilkimon, Stewart Rex, B.A. - - -
Wilkinson, Thomas Lancelot, B.Sc. -
Wilksch, Betty Ruth, B.A. - - - -
fWillcæIa, Robut Douglæ, B,Sc, - -\Milliaru. Arthu Charles, B.Sc, - - -Wiltiam, Arthur Evan, M.8., B.S. -
Williams, Bruce Rodda, I\4.À, - - -Willim, Ca¡oline Mârgaret, B.Ä. - -lvVilliaru, Christobel Mary, B.Sc' - -William, Colin Hale, M.Sc. - - -
William, Donald Carter, B.A. - - -
LL.B.William, Dorothy Theresia, 8.,q,. - -William, Eirene Mary, B.A. - - -
'\{illlnm¡, Garth David, B.Sc. - - -Williams, George Essou Keith, M,A, -
lWilliams, George Mervyn, B,Sc, - - -
lWilliams, Harold Richard Michael,LL.B. - -Williaru, Jom Beatrice, B.A. - - -Williams, Lindsay Hale, LL.B. - -
Williams, Mabel Evangeline, M.A. - -
fWillims, Monica Houghton, B.Sc.Wilìiams, Philip Glenly, B.A, - - -
fWilliams, Philip Mark, B.E.Williams, Ralph, B.Sc.
\Ã/ilìiams, Roy Ernet, M.Sc, - - - -
Wi'ìliams, Robert Francis, M,Sc. (B,Sc,,
W.Äu.)
Williams (Dee Hotten), Rorna Olive,
B.A.
Williams, Spencer, M.A.
Williams, Walte¡ Leslie, B.A. - - -
Williams, Zeta Yera, B,A. - - - -
fWiìliamson, Arthur Edwæd, B,E, - -
fWillimson, David Aubrey, M,8., B.S,Wilìing, Charles Eric, M.8,, B,S, - -
lwillington, John Mattiroon, B.E. - -Willington, Lloyd Stmley, B.Á,, - - -Willis, Joirn, B.A. (MeÌboume) - -







































































































































L9/4 GR.ADU^A,TES OF TTIE UNIVEBSITY
\{iltmott, Josiah Percival, B.Sc. - -
Willoughby, Eric Osbom, B.E. (8.E.8.,Melbome, 1931) -
Willougbby, Roger George, M.D.S. - -
lWills, Cuoline Mæie Ag¡ew, B.Ä' -
lWills, Linrlsay Ärthu, B.À.
Willsmore, Elsie Victoria, Mu.Eac. -
'Willsmore, Hurtle Binks' B.Sc' - - -
Wilmshuret, Mauice George, B'A'. - -
'Wilson, 
.á,llan Fræer, M.Sc' - - -
'lVfüon, B¡mda Ruth' B'4.
Wilson, Ghuls Emet Cmeron, M.B.(Melbome, f899) - -
Wilson, Chtles Grahm, M.B" B.S' -
Wilson, Colin Lslie, B.Sc. (Eng.) - -
\ililson, Deuis de Coucy, M.D., B'S.
Wfüon, Derek Fi¡lay, LL.B. - - -
Wilson. Doris May, B.A'{Wilson. Edw*d Peter, M'B', E.S.
' ilson, Gordon Samuel' B'Sc' (Eng.)
'Wilson, Luther Emcst Crosby' D'Sc. -
M.A.
Wilsou, Mollie Jem, LL.B.
Wilson. Robert Bruce, B.Sc.
'Wilson: Robert Kevin, M.8., B.S' - -
'lililson, Thomas George, M.D. (Sydney'
r904)
lWilson, Valerie Joy, B.A.
'Wilson, Williem Fræer, B.Sc. - - -Wilton, .Alexander Cockbm, M,B,'
'Wollæton, Jocelyn Mary, B.Sc, - - -
Womæley, Hugh Brim Spencer, Ph.D.
Womenley, John Spencer, B.Sc. - -
f\ilong, Peter Chee Nam, M.8., B.S, -Wood, Allen Edwin, B.A.
Wood, Colin James, B.A,
'Wood, Florence Catherine, D.A. - -
Wood, Go¡don Leslie, M.A. (Tæmania,
L922)
'Wood, Henry Lambert, M,Sc. (B.Sc.,
Osld.¡
'Woocl, Joseph Gamett, D,Sc. - - -
Wood, Iudith Ann, B,A.
'\{ood, Montague Couch, M,A. (Oxford,
r880)
Wood, Munay Bowering, M,8., B.S. -
Wood, Philip Barclay, Mu,Bac. - -




Woodham, Barbua Elizabeth, B.A, -
Woodhouse, Roy, LL,B.
Woodnan, Stanley Kemeth, B.E. - -
Woodrofie, Keith, B.Ag.Sc.
Woodroofe, Grvcndolyn Marion, M,Sc.
'Woodroofe,Katlrlceu,M.A,- 
- - -
Wooils, Charle William G¡ifin, M.8,,
B.S,
'Woocls, Edwartl Buchell, B,A. (Lon-don, 1884)
Woods, Julian Gortlon Tenison, LL.B.
Wootls, Nelly Hooper, M,A. - - -
Woods, Ricbard Vyme, B.Sc, - -Woodwrd,Bubara,B.A.- - - -
fWoodward, Colin HoImæ, B,E.Woodwud, Oliver Gordon, B.Sc. -
Woolcock. Colli¡ Elwyn, M.Sc.
Woolcock, Rosslyn Jaures, M,8., B.S,
Wooldridge, Ala¿ Frank, B.Sc. -
Woolnough, Geofirey Lawrence, B.E, -
lVoolnough, Harold' B.A.
'Wooluough, Walter George, D.Sc,(Sydney, f904) - -
Worenop, Elsie Madeline, M.A. - -
+Worthington, Charls Roy, B,Sc. -
Worthley, Boyce Wilson, M.Sc, - -B.A. - -
Worthley, Seymour Richard, M.Sc, -
Wright, Angæ Stanley, B,Sc. - - -
IÀr'right, Charlotte Elizabeth Ärabella'
B.A.
'Wright, Edna May, B.A.
Wrigbt, George Herbert, B.A. - -
+\ryright, John F¡ederick, LL.B. - - -Wright, LæIie Mclean, LL.B, - - -Wrieht, Lewis Garner, LL.B. - - -
Wright, Norman Hawey, B.A. - - -
Wright, Robert Errol, B.Sc.
Wright, Robert John, B.Sc. (Eng.)
iwright, Rusell Frmcis, B.E. - - -Wurm, Bertram Eric, M.8,, B.S. - -
Wurm, Roger Sinclair, M.8., B,S,
'Wylie, Geofirey Gmer, M.8,, B.S. -
flMylie, Job¡ Richard, B.Sc. - - - -
lWymond, Alonzo Pease, M.Sc.W¡es, Willian Arotey, LL,D, - -Wyndham, Robert Alexender, B,Sc.(Sydney, 1934) - -
Y
lYakhya, Mahmucl Ukab, B.Äg. Sc.Yat*, Colin, B.E. - -
Yatæ, Donald, B.E, (B.Sc., 1915, sur-
rende¡ed fo¡ 8.E,, 1919) - - - -
Yats, Percy Cocker' M.B.' B.S. - -
Yatq, Reginald Colin, B.E.
fYate, Thomæ Mo¡ey, M,8., B,S,Yeatnm, Chuletou, M.8., B.S. - -
lYeatmm, Chrìstophq \Milliam, B.Sc. -
Yeatman, Jobn Charleton, M,8,, B.S. -Yellmd, Joan Mary, B.A. - - - -
lYelland, Kathleen Norah, 8,,{, - - -
f Young, Ai.leeu, B.A.Youg, Bubra Quinn, M.8,, B.S. -
Young, Croline Agnq, 8.,{.
Youg, David Hætings, M,B, (Edin-
bugh)
Youg, Donalcl Scott, B.E.
Young, Dorothy Kate, B,A.
Young, James Hannibal, M.D. (M.8.,8.S., r929)
Youg, Kelvin Älbert, B.Sc. (Eng')
Youg, Michael Quirm, B.E.M.8., B.S.
Young, Phillip John, B.Ag,Sc. - - -
Young, Sir Frederick \Milliam, LL.B, -
Younkman,Landau,B.Sc.- - - -
Yuill, George Ashwin, LL,B.
z
Zelling, Howartl Edgar, LL.B, - -
Zeppel, Frmk Robert, B.À.Ziqlng, Geo¡ge Murray, M.Sc.
Zimmet, Jacob, M.8., B,S. - - - -
Zoratti, .Alba Pierina, B.A.














































































































































Wilton, Dorothy Clwe. B.Sc, - - -
Wilton, Jobn Bmett, B,Sc.wut ! u Dil¡ rq D ùu
Wincey, Cynthia Weaver, B.Sc.
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GAADUATES OF THE UNI\¡ERSITY
LIST OF CANDIDATES wlIO HA\rE TAI(FIN HONOURS DEGREES
HONOURS DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
Ward, J. F., Clæsics 190Q I Caqson' L' F., EnglishÞ;;lä.:'n-.''n.. clæsiç - ÍÕiz lnói-.ó, E. L., LÍ-.8'.' PhilosophvÈtÍ¡s. n.. Mathématics 1913 lwilliams, F. E. Clrosics - - -
Port;, G: M., Clæsie 1915 I
IIONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ÁÌTS, (INSTITUTED 190I.)





Wood. Florence Catheri¡e, 8.4., French
LaiguagemdLiteraturel- - - - 1946
Cheek, Bruce Maroffeld, Economie I - L947
Chittleborough, Laurel Evelyn, F¡ench
Lmguage-a'nd Líterature II - - - L947
Forevth. Elliott Christopher, French
- -i-áoãtreã a"cl Literatuie Ii - - - 1947








Roberbon. Bettv AnD Fotheríngham'
E"ooonic a¡ä Political Science ff - 1948
Tudale, Beryl Rae, English Language
md Literature II - - 1948
Worthlev. Bovce Wilson, 8.4., M.Sc.'
Phitosb'pLv'I - - - - 1948
Duncm, Ross, Political Science and His-toryf-
Ellis. Bruce Wa]ter, French Language
andLiteratu¡eI- - - - - - - 1949
O'Donoghue, Kemeth Kilisn, 8.4., Poli-
tical Scieice md History II - - - 1949
Opie, Roger Gilbe¡t, Ecouomie I ' 1949
Selth. Donald Victor, Political Science
anã History II f949
Smith. Stuut Meldrum, E¡glish Lan-guageandLite¡atureII - - - - f949




Ellis, Charloüe, Political Science and
History II (ii) 1950
Felgenlaur, Robert F¡ederick, D,A.'
Eaglish Lmguage md Literature I - 1950
Gilbert, Rouald Sunter, Econoniq II (i) 1950Hart, Ma¡y Mãgüet, Political Science
md Historv II (i) 1950
IIayBs, Jame Dalrymple, Polirical
Science mcl History II (iÐ - - - - 1950
Paech. Bernice Mary, Political Science








Gilbertson, Nmette, English La¡guage






Literature II (ü) - - f952
rose, English Languager -- 1952
L26 rroLDERS oF THE FINAL CERTIFICÄîE IN LA\M
HONOURS DEGREE OF BÄCHELON OF ECONOMICS. (INSTITUTED 1930.)
HONOUNS DEGREE OF BACI:IELOR OF SCIENCE. (INSTITUTED I9OI.)
For previou Lists, see Calenilars from I9I8.
Iluman, James Peter Egerton, Chemistryr -- -1946
Boryes, ponald Ralph, B.Sc,, Geology f 1947
Butler, Shrart Thomæ, B.Sc., Physie I 1947Clark, Helen Goldthorp, B.Sc,, Zoology
r-__L947
Darlirg, I.eslie Hayward, B.Sc., Chem-istry I 
- lg47
Jackman, Lloyd l\files, B Sc., ChemistryI---1947
Keeves, John Philip, B.Sc., Physics I - Lg47
Ma-rtin, Maurice Leon, B.Sc., ChemistryI __ -_1947
Everard, Betty Ann, B.Sc., Chemistrl' II 1948
Jobrs, Robert Keith, Geology I - - - 1948
Kiug, Donald, Geoìogy II 
- 1948
Kruger, Jarnes Nfonis, Geology II - - 1948
Mqltner, Iüargaret Emily, B.Sc., BotanyIr -------1948
Nankivell, Joseph Frank, B.Sc., Physia I 1948
Pettit, Rowlaud, B.Sc., Chemistry I - - 1948Potts, Renfrey Bmard, B.Sc,, À{athe-
nratics f 
- 1948
Pridham, Lmcelot Robert, B,Sc,, Chem-istryI- 
- 1948
Robinson, Mary Kelly, B.Sc., Botany II 1948
Rook, Kevin Mwell, B.Sc,, ChemistrytI'- - - -'- - :'- 1948Saugster, David Flower, B.Sc., Chem-istly I - 1948
Symons, Claire Phyllis, B.Sc., Botany II 1948
Bames, Charlæ StalÌey, B,Sc,, Chemis-try f 1949Brorvnþg, Thomæ Oakley, B.Sc. (Syd.),ZoologyI 
- - -:1949Caany, Nicholæ Joseph, B.Sc., Physierr_ _ _ -_ _ _ _ 1949Crompton, Robe¡t Woodhouse, B.Sc,,
Physics f 1949
DeÞnd, Raymond Jolm, B.Sc., PhysicsII
Ellord, William Graham, B.Sc., Physisr__________:__1949F B,Sc., Chemis-
F ;orog ir : . i8Í3F , Phy'sie II - 1949Gum, CoÌin StanÌey, Physics II 1949
His-cock, Iau David, B.Sc., Zoology I - 1949
Ho_lloway, Bruce Willìam, B.Sc., Ilotanyr __ ______1949





Robertson, Willian Godf¡ey Pitcher,
B.Sc., Chemistry I- -
Sibly, Pamela Mælin, B.Sc., Botany I -
Spurr, Robert Tlromæ, B.Sc,, Physic II
Sutton, David John, B,Sc., Physiq I -Trudinger, Philip Alan, B.Sc., Biochem-istry I
Wegener, Clemero Frederick, GeologyII
West, Bruce Oswald, B.Sc,, Chemistry I
Andrews, Muuay William, Physie I -
Appleby, Cyríl Argus, Biochemistry IIÁ.
Coaldrake, John Edward, Botany IColviììe, John Stuart, Physiæ IIA - -Darragh, Peter Jobn, Geology IIB - -Dolling, Eleanor Ngaire, Geology I -Hine, Denise Charlotie, Biochemistry I
Hocking, Colin Stanley, Chemistry f -
Hone, Michael Ra;mond, Anatomy IIB -
Howarcl, Peter Felix, Geology I 
- - -
Lewis, Dawid Gra¡ Chemistry IIB - -L1'm, Kenneth Roy, Chemistry I - -À4cKay, Maureen Gordon, Chenistry IIÄNfay, Lancelot Hauis, Botany I - -Mile, Perrl' Ärnbrose, Physiq IIA - -Àfmme, Ivan Albert, Geology IIA - -
Nicholls, Colin Herbert, Chemistry I -
Parkimon, Kevin John, Geology IIA - -
Racloslovich, Edwa¡d William, Physiq I
Shannon, J I -Spry, AlæSteveusol, I -
Thomas, John Angæ, Physie I - -Wilson, Robert Bruce, Geology f - -
Wiocey, Cynthia Weaver, Biochemi:hy
TTA
Wymond, Alonzo Pease, Geology IIÀ -
Beecham, Ánthony F¡ank, Chemistry I -
Bræch, Leonard ìililliam, Chemistry IIAChartrs, Bruce Aylwin, Physie IIA -
Chittleborough, Robert Graham, Zoo-
logy I -Davie, Rodney Deane, Physics IIB
Elüs, Brian David, Ph¡'sia IIB - - -Ilopkim, B¡iau McDonald, Economic
Geology IIB - -
Howard, Rex Trowbridge, Chemistry IIA
Jefiery, Margaret Wyn, Botauy IIA - -
fohmon, Keith Douglæ, Physiology IIALewis, Grahm Ethelbcrt, Chenistry I -Lewis, Sylvia Hilda, Zoology IIA - -Liddy, Demond Terence, Physie I -
Meaney, Mwell Francis, Chemistry IIBÀ{edtin, Edwin Harry, Physie I - - -Michael, James Henry, Mathematics IMoris, Kwin William, MathematieIIA- -Parker, IIB 
- -Seidler,Skilaer, GeologyI-
Tester, Donald Kemeth, Economic Geo-logy IIB
Thomson, Bruce James, Chemistry IIAUvin, Jack Robson, Chemistry I - -Weiss, Alan Äutin, Physics I - - -Wg!!by, À{aurice Lindsay, BiochemistryIIts- -
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Zieing, George Murray, Physie I - -
A¡gley, Ronald James, B,Sc., Pbysie IIB
Brett,' Horace William Walter, B.Sc.,ChemistryI - - -
Bunney, B¡onte Rorvland, B.Sc., PhysicsIIA- -
Clendinuen, Ian Jefirey, B.Sc. PhysicIIB -Denby, I -Ducan q IGalvin, IIBGoodwj .Sc.,
Physics IIAIIams, John Eric, B.Sc., EconomicGeology IIA -
Kaewbaidhoon, Sa-ngob, Economic
Geology IIA
McCarthy, Ian John, B.Sc., Chemistry I
Rayson, Patricia, B.Sc., Botany IIA
Reynolds, Mawell Andrew, B.Sc.,GeologyI----
Rowley, Rex Cameron, B,Sc., EconomicGeologyIIA- - - -
Smdereon, John Gavin, B.Sc., lvf athe-
matics IIÄ
Simons, ,{¡thu Nicholas, B.Sc., Chemis-tn, f
Speicer, Lælie Brian, B.Sc., ChemistryI --
Bakq, hine Noel, Mathematics I - -
Brown, Roger Nomm, B.Sc., PhysicsIIB- -
Buttery, Ronald Gordon, B,Sc,, Chemis-bvI
Catchpoole, John Roger, B,Sc., PhysierIB- - - -
Daily, Brim, B.Sc., Geology IIA - - 1953
Dunlop, Colin Wesley, B,Sc,, Physiology
r- - - - 1953
Forbes, Brym George, B.Sc., Geology I 1953Hall, Brbaa Isabelle Herbert, B.Sc,,
Physie I - f953
Hobdm, Joan Frmces, B,Sc,, Chemistryr -- - 1953Hunt, Amold Leigbton, B,Sc., Bio-
chemistryI - - - - f958Ladd, Jefirey Noman, B.Sc,, Bio-
chemistryl - - - - 1953
Leslie, Robert Bradshaw, B.Sc., Geology
r -- - 1958
McCarthy, Im Ellery, B.Sc., Physics I 1953
Macklin, William Charles, B.Sc., Physis
rIA- - - 1958
Martin, Keith George, B.Sc,, Chenistry
uA- - - 1958Mùtin, Peter Gordon, Genetis I - - 1953MiÌler, Peter Geofirey, B.Sc., Geologyrra- - - 1953
Milligan, Briæ, B.Sc., Chemistry I - - 1953Pratten, Raymond Douglæ, B.Sc,,
Geology IIA 1958
Tumer, Kevin James, B.Sc., Chemistry I f958
'Wade, Mary Julia, B.Sc., Geology I - 1953Walker, Ian Saville, B.Sc., Chemisey I - 1953
Wheatou, Russell Noman, B.Sc., PhysierrA- - - 1953\l¡oodu{ Geofirey Daviclson, B.Sc.,GeologyIIA- - 1953Wìrite, Allan James Risely, B.Sc.,Geology I - 1958Wilkiroon, Graham Neil, Mathematícs
rrA - - 1953
Kleeman, Peter ll¡allace, CiviI I - - 19Jf
Poole, Richarcl Joh¡, Electrical I - - 1951Bails, John Herbert, ìvfechanical I - - 1952
Dyer, Jmes Ross, Mechanical I 1952Hooker, Robert Jobl, l\4echanical 1 - 1952
Rose, Gordon Albert, Electrical I - - 1952























HONOURS DECREE OF BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING
Tuck, Gilbert Playford, Mechanical I - 1948
Battye,GavinRoss,CivilI - - - 1949
Cowley, George Rusell, Elect¡ical I - 1949
Crompton, James Woodhoue, Electrical I 1949Kmefi, Stephen Dimov, Electrical I - f949Edwin,CivilI - - - f949William, Elect¡ical I - 1950
Mackie, Mechanical I - 1950
ouglæ Corell, Civil I - 1950
Stapledon, Roger Johroon, 8.E., Mech-
aìical I - 1950
Taylor, Colin Stephen, 8.E., ElectricalII 1950
Brooks, Brian John, Mechanical I - - 1951
Electricalll- - -
De Cean, Neil, 8.8., Elect¡ical I - -Grifin, Donald Wrd, 8,E., Electrical I
Munay, Noel Willim, 8.8,, Civil I - -
Rice, William Mitton, Electrical I - -
Ross, Sydney George Frederick, 8.8.,







HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF .å.GRICULTURAL SCIENCE
- 19351 B.Ag.Sc. I - 1951
- 1942 I g.Sc. I 1951
- 1946 | B.Ag.Sc. IIA 1952
- 1950 | B.Ag.Sc. IIA 1952
.1 19501 Genetie I - 1953
HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LA\ilS
Wvnes. William Amtey, LL.D. - - - I9SllHunter, Brian Oswald, LL'B. - - - 1935
Erãv. iohn Tefie¡son, LL.B. - - - - l933lzelling, Howard Edgar, Lt,.B' - - - 1941
HoÉártfu, David Stirting, LL.B. - - - f985 i
LIST OF STUDENTS \ilHO HAVE OBTAINED I'IIE FINÁI. CENTIFICATE IN LAW
Âbbott, Charls Anthony Lenpriere - I94qAbbott, Herbert Lewis - 1933Ädcock, John Ba¡tlett - - l93lAldeman, Henry Graham 1917






Beeruorth,WiÌIiamCarI- - - - - 1932
Betrnett, Ilenry Trevor 1949
Berry, George Augustu - 1887Bouóaut,DouglæleRey- - - - - 1927
Boucâut, George Hil* - 1906
Boucaut, Ian Penn 1930
Brebner, Charlq Ross 1953
Bright, William Stuart - 1904
Buttrose, Murray - 1927
Came, Alfred George - - l98f
Cheek,ReginalclHeitheßay- - - - 1921Claridge,PhilipJames- - - - - - 1947Clark, John Osbome - - 1935Clarke, Laurence Eric - - 1920
Cleland, Pete¡ Fullerton - 1939
Cleìand. lhomæ Erskine - - l9I9
Cocks, îrthur Well*ley - 1936
Collins. Dean Frmcis - - 1947Collisoí, F¡ank Lloyd - - 1926
Colquhoun,ColinRoy- - - - - - 1928
Coventr),, Chules |ames - fgll
CresswelÌ, George Edw'n - 1929
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Cutlack, Peter Robert 1926
Daly, Kevin Joseph - f948Davenport, Ãrthu Vernon f916Davey,JohnRyan- - - 1938
Davey, Robert Shamon - 1915Daviæ, Cecil Emqt - - 1928Davis,RaymoudWilliam- - - - - 1934
Davison, John Hubert Hawdon - - - 1908Davoren,MichaelDominic - - - - 1940
Davoren, Thomæ Anthouey Francis - 1937
Dawe, Reginald Stanley - 1936
Denny, William Joseph - 1908Dow, fan Baird 1949
D¡ifield, George Carus - 1889
Dumton, Sidney Bridle - 1889
Edmuncls, Keith Stâcey - 1937
English, John Arthur 1952Fischer, Robert John - - 1949
Fisher. Francis Robert - 1949
Fisher, Guy - 1920
Fleming, Stanley Hugh - 1902
Fletche¡, John Weld 1940Foster, Henry Edgar - - 1889Fox, John Henry - t895Gelston, Hedley Ringrose tgl4
Gende¡s, Alexmde¡ Forbes 1949
Genden,AlexanderForbes- - - - 1950Gibson, Reginald Mends - 1923Gifiord, ,{lfred Silva Hanill 1919Gile, Acla¡d 1905
Gillman, Joseph Fisher - 1921Goldsworthy, Napier Lytton 1949
Golilsworthy, Spencer Gordon - - - 1916Goldsworthy, WilliamBeazley - - - 1903
Goode, David Russell - - 1949
Goode, Evan Ä¡derson - f926
Gordon, LæIie Kenneth - 1947Grubb, Roy William 1949
Gun, Clement Towroend - t920Gu, John Towmend 1958Gun, Lloyd Torvnsend 1949Grvlue, Illted Gordon - f 89fHague, Percy 1897
Hall, Robert Fishbum 1936
Hardere, Clarence Waldema¡ 1948Hardy,]ohnScott- - - 1926Harford, Bæil Beverley - 1928Hargrave,CharlqTowrohend- 
- - 1904Hargrave, Joshua Adrlison 1890llargrave, Lancelot Morton Spiller - - 1921Ilarry, Richard Vdey - 1937Hay, Frederìck Dean'- - 1934Haywrd, Cedric Charlie - 1923Healy, Kevin fohn Bemaril lglsHeeltine, Samuel Richard 1908
Heuzenroeder, Rudolph Hermann - - 1913
Heuzenroed.er, William Ritte¡ - - - 1999FIiIl, Henry Richa¡d - - 1887Hilton, Keith Denyer - - 1947Hodby, Herbert Cha¡les - L922Holland, George Harold 
- 1920Holland, William Corin - 1909
Homburg, Hemann 1896
Hombug, Jobn Hamilton - f939ÉIomburg, Renolf - 1929
Homburg, Robe¡t - 1897Hmby, Rexton James - 1943Hunt, William Robert - - 1919Hutchison, Charles \¡emon Stuaft - - 193?Iunis, Kmetà Noman - I92õ
lacobs, Sanuel Joshua - 1946
Jamæ, Älfred Charles - - 1899
Jesup, George Aubrey - f933
Johroon, Jmes Howard - 1900Johls¡e¡, LÊurence FrederÍck Joh¡ - - 193fJordan, Davicl Wallace - 1949
i{"¡ : : iååã
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,io.iul:: lgsiELake, Clement Iüilliam Hingston - - lg0?
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ASSOCIATES IN MUSIC
t29
:': : : : iåiç
- 1938
- l9t9
Adamson, MarjorieDorothea- - - 1925
Adanrson, lvlyrtleGwendoliue- - - l9l8Älexander, Mary Vera 1917Allgrove,BeatriceJane- - - - - l95lA¡denon, Jean f986Andrew, Una Lois 1915Ashton, KathÌeen Anne - 1935Atriwell, Edna Muie I9l8Badenoch,CorotanceMary- - - - I92l
Bampton, A.lfred John l9l5
Bæbour, Dorothy Jeau - 1928Bamden, Vina Melba 1983
Barry, Mugaret Mary - - 1927Bæedow, fw Marie lgI2Bate, Edgar Cluence - 1929
Bauldentone, Clarice Moo¡e 1923Black, Edwucl William - 1928Bootì,JemMarie- - - f94IBoweu, Gordon Melyille - 1935Brindal, Ellen Grace - - lg22Brooks, Doreen Mavis - - 1940Brooks, Merle Olive - - fg42Brom, Kathleen Mary - l9l7
Bruggeman, Mutha Dorothy f904Bumad,DavidAlexander - - - - 1925Byme, Mary Terea 
- - 1,927
arth 1g5l
- 1928lifioril- - - 1938:::::i336
Grosser, Eileen May - - lg24Ilakendorf, Cmel Mary 
- lg47Hase, Beth Ttreodo¡a 1940Hales, Malcolm Roy - - f9¿8H Frervin 
- 1928H Hilda Heclwig f90t
H Fai¡bank - 1949H Amy Thelma i9t6
4ine,ClytieMay- - - 1908Hoche, Edith l90g
Coumbe,HurtleHa¡old - - - -: l3ì3Couter, Beryl Cole 1924
Cozero, Vida Victo¡ia - - 1928Crmpton, Daisy Myrtle - l9¿5Creswell, Muriel Blanche Lillecrapp - 1925Cronin, Álice Elsie - -
Daenke, Dorothy Lucy - - 1929Davy, Rubia Claudia Emily 1903
d'Arcy-Irvine, Alice Bond - 1913Day, Floreuce Muriel - - 1913Dick,PaulineMay- 
- - 1950Dix, fessica Laura - 1928
Edwards, Herbe¡t Pe¡cival - - - - L922Ekerb, Theodora Allmau - 1930Evans, Bert 
- 1913Ey, Kathleen Elsie - - 1938Fincb, Laua Evelyn 
- 1932
Fisher, Helena Catherine L924Flaherty, Annie Josephine - - - - 1907Foale, Harold Robert - - 1925Francis, Bæsie 1925
Francis, Violet Leone - - 1929
Freeman, Ivy Gwendolen Mcleod - 1981Gard, Harold Jobu l9l8Gehling, Ronda Beryl 1940Geyer, Clem August - - 1922Gils, Ällan Leonud 1949Gill, Hilda Bearrice 1916Kathe¡in 
- 1937Ruby - - 1929
e Haidee Beatrico - - 1924
ra- - - 1909Goyder,Patrieit - - - 1937Gray, Loma Dorothy 1950Griffitlú,GeorgeTowroend- 
- - - I9I4Groth, Fred 1929







Renou, Jean Lois - -
Riedel, Melita Wanda - - -
Roach, Mary Moyle - - -
Roberts, Wiuif¡ed Sophie -
Robinson, Mâry Patricia
Rofe, loyce Newton -Rowe.ElsieMaud- - - -
Rowe, Florence Nellie - -
Rudenam, Elsa Wilhelmine
Sansom, Joyce MarySara, Lily Emmaline - - -
Sayen, Alice Mabel
Scanrmell,Ethelwyn - - -




Short, JoSincock,Sinclat, Jean LilySlee,JohnStevms- - - -
Smith, Imelda Catherine
Smitl, Margaret Ioil -
Solomon, Betty - -
Speh¡, Francescâ - -




Swincer, Pstty - -
Taylo., 6tud"t Læüe -
Taylor, Jean Rosabelle
Thomas, S¡,lvia Caroline Curtis - - -Tbnsh, Annie Vera - -
Tidemam, Emst Phillips
Tonkin, Phyllis Anua - -
Tosolini, Palmira Rose
T¡ene¡ry, Thora
Tuck, foyce Edith - -Tuck, Vivieu MargaretTurks, Flora Ma¡ion -
Vardon, Daisy
Verco, Alison À{artha -
Verco, Gladys Kathleen
Vick, LIoycI WirxtouVirgo, Jean Ysobell -




Watts, Mollie Louisa -
Webb, Irene À{argaret Thomson - - -\4¡hillæ. Helen May




Wiebusch, Adele Maria Do¡othea - -
Williams, Hartley -
Williams, John A-IexanderWilliam, Mervyn Ewart Laucelot - -Williamson, Arthru Burton
















































































































































LIST OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE OBTÀINED THE ADVANCED COMMERCIÄLCERTIFICATE
1904 | 1904
1905 | 1906









Addicoat, Brym Joh¡Á.h¡em. Frank Leo - -
Aitchisôn, Donald Lqlie Judson - - -
Akleman, John Robimon
.Alld¡itt, Donald Thomas -Allen, Jack
Allingame, Geotge William Davis - -
Antlersen, Clifiord Werlin
Anderson, John Donald
Anderson, Reginald Hmp - - - -
Angel, Norman Sidney
Angcl, Ronald Frmk -
Annclls, Herbe¡t EdwuclÀnnells, Robert Hawey -
Arbon, Jack Fulton -
A¡nold, Ralmond Boman












Batt," Henry Richard Devon














Bice, Roy Ceorge -
Biddle, John Pm HardingBiggs, Jams MarshallBlackwell, Hazel A¡nio
Blai¡, Jams Beatton -Blai¡, Ruth Margaret
Blauch, Clement Edwaril
Bleckley, Graham William - - - -
Bloomffeld, Jack Lee
Boehm, Emt A¡thur -
Bon, Frank Ford Harker
Bowdeu, Harry Frederick
Bowen, Arthur Geofirey
Bower, Richard David - -Bowes, Lindsay Bwtoa 
-Bownss, Alexande¡Braddock,DudleyWurvick- 
- - -Braddock, Lyall Arthur
Brady, Thomæ F¡ancis 
-Bramwell, Horace Go¡donBrandwood, Marie Earlston
Branson, Colin WilliamBraruon, Kemeth George -Braurethal, Noman Frank
Bray, Alm Claude -
Bray, Bruce
Bray, Clifford Samuel 
-Brazel, Thomæ John - -Brewer, John Burton -Brice,,Alan Herbert
Brice. Malcoìm Hube¡t
Bridgland, Lionel Cedric
Briskham, Alexander George Herbert 
-Brock,NoelHoward- 
- - - - -Brooks, Sidney Rundle
Brown, Leonard Sawtell 
-B-B-
B-B c€_ - _ _Bulbeck, Philip Deais
Burgess, Ellis Howa¡d
Buring, Eleanor Bette 
- -Burley, Amold Robe¡t 
-Bms, Geo¡ge Eric - -Bun, Frederick Samuel 
-Butle¡, Tom
Calder, Willianr Cormackc_C-c_c-C¿n----c_
Cant, Leonard Geo¡qe -Cant, Rex Birdsey i
Carey, Ge¡ald David 
-Carter, Alan Keith - -
Chester, Glen DrummondChettle, Walter Richard 
- - -
1:::.
Slir;.,,"*:f,;:"",1"""',:t* : : : : t
Collison, Keith Tidmarsh 
-õ;iii;;;; Èüå";'î;';Ë' : : : : :Conbe, Bernard Milo - -Compton, Joyce OliverConnelly, .loseph KevinConnelly, lVilliãm Francis
Coombe, Albert
Cooper, Ashley Anthony Richard - -Cotton, Robert Ha¡old -'Cottrell, Francis AllanCottrell, John LedsamCoulthard, Clyde RonaldCoward, Ivan'Fernley
Coward, Robert lvf alcoln
Cowell. Davis Francis 
-Cox, Charles Wylde 
-Cox, Cyril Hewitt 
-Craig, trda Ve¡a - -C¡ane, Greta Ruby
Creswell, John -'- -
ASSOCIATES OF THE UNIVERSITY
1944 | Davey, John Vemou - -lg4glDavev. - -


























































































I  I Lrav y,l947lDavid5 ett - - - -lg28 I Davis,
1926 | Davis,
194¡ | Davis,lo40 u u
lg08 | Davis, James
1926 | Davis, Noel
r o¿z I Davis. Rosal
190 í  es Lentonâ l Hewitson
I I , salie Olive
1926 | Denton, Sgmuel Bowche¡ _
r ooq I L)e¡mott. Àlice Mav - -
iþi[ | Demott, John Edwín - -
r o¿n I Fermoni9¡õ I rgruon
1929 I atd_ Archiba'td _1929¡ ct Jams _ _ _
,Á"Ã I Hedlev. 8.,{. _istel dJa e_ r À y, B åiX;í | Doraldson, John luoufriæ -{"'-ii I Domelt, Leslie .fohn - -
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Gale, Frederick J"liu - -Garrett,EricMostyn- - - -








Hand, Milton JohnIIanley, Alice
Hro. Mwell Keith - -
Hamân, Edward GrahamHamou,James- - - -
Htlow, Jame Keith - -
Harnden, Jack - -
Hamett, WiUiarn Edrvin - -





Hælam, Alan Francis -
Hætwell, Robert Duncau
Hawkim, rA.lfred Raymoncl
Haydm, Colin lvf auiceHainq, Stmley Gordon -
I{eài¡ffeld, Walter George - -Healy,FrmcisRobert- - - -
Heinemann, John Bryce
Heitmann, Coli¡ Richud
Hendry, Campbell Alexande¡Ifiatt, Jack Tt¡onæ -




: : : : :
Hint, Ronald Robert -
Hoad. Sidney Amold -
Hogben, Alfred Richatd
Hogbeu, Horace Cox
Holt, William George -
Holten, Do¡a May - -Homs, Alma Ivy Penelope
Hoope¡, Mervyn Perry
Hooper, Ronald Ley - -
Horrccks, Cbarle Eclgeworth - - -
Hoskins. Kathleen Valerie -




Howie, Douglæ CullenI{owie, George Percival -
Howland. A¡thur Stilville
Hunwick. Emst Frederick William -
Hunwick, Leona¡d William' LL'B. - -
Isaacbsen, Eric Edua¡d
Isaachsen, Oscar Cedric, LL.B. - - -




Jone, Elizabeth May - -
Jons, Joyce GerFude
Jonæ, William Henry -
Joyce, .A,lan Fraucis -













































































































































































Kennedy, Mervyn GeorgeKeting, Emet .Arthur
Kevin -
¡"¡j-:-::
Maud- - - -














Llovd. Harold Trent - -
Loan,- William Cluence









McCarthy, Jobn AnthonyMcDônald.DorothvPatricia- - - -










































































































































































d- - - -
Oliver, Raynond Charlm -
Ophel, Ralph Bmell -
Omond, Colin William




Paltridge, Augu LinclsayPark, Gilbert Mwell
Pukiroon, John HælamPm, Hury Sidney -Par, Stmley Robert -
Pæcoe, Douglas Everett -
Pæcoe, Ronald Francis -
Patterson, Isabel Maude Holne
Patteñon, Robert Bmks
Payne, Randolph Douglas
Peuce, Francis James - -
Peart, Kathleen Grace - -
Pederick, Hubert Oswald
Pentelorv, Edith May
Peniam, Clifo¡d AllanPenim, Eric Chales
Petenon, Ronald JobnPhelps, Winifred Amie
Philcox, Claude Joseph Owen - - -Pike, Vemon Horace Chuls - 
- -Pitcher, Ronald Samuel -Pledge, Martha Phoebe -






R ::-:R rge- 
- -R----
Read, .å,ngus Robert -
Read, Howrd Llewellyn
Redman, Jessie Adelaide
Reed, Frmk Basil - -Reilly, Lawence Joseph













Rowe, George Eddv - -Rugie, Muton Keitb - -Ruh, Douglm Bartlett
Rmb, Herbert Stanley
Rusack, F¡ederick William, ju. - -Ryan, Willim John - -Safra, Benjamin Louis
Sambell,FrederickJamæ- - - - -Sando, Gordou Victor -Sane, Jame Ayrton -Scanlan,RonalclF¡ederick- - - -
Schedlich, Bryan LimSchimer, Gerhart Percy
Schneider, lMi]fred,B,E.- - - - -Schumacher, Bert Edward Bema¡d - -Seamm,
Searcy,Seddon, esurie¡ - -
Sella¡s,




Sheppard, John TyndallSbier, Marjo¡ie Dufty - -
Shuttleworth, Robe¡t Thomæ
Sinrmom, Donald William
Simmoro, Peter JamesSimpson, Alfrecl Moxon, B.Sc.
Simpson, John FavillaSlade, James Henry GraySlape, lr{arcu Frank -Smith, Charls A.lfredSmith, Clarice Mârgîret
Smith, Dawn
Smith, Eileen Milton -Smith, Henry Mor¡is -Snith,fsaacF¡ancis- - - -
Smith, Kenneth Brian fmæ
Smitb, Leslie HamiltonSmitì, Margaret Shea
Soar, Dudley Tumer, B.Ec.
Soar, Harold .Amold -Solly, Hubert Ambrose
Sorell, Donald George
Spence, Lionel Dudley -
Stalley, Douglæ John, B.Ec.Stanford, Walter Henry
Stâpleton, Thomæ Leslie
Starling, Clifford JosephSteele, Robert Moore -
Stephemon, Ezra - -
Stephenson, John - -Stock, Adrian Aston -
Stoner, Ross -A,rthu¡ -Stuart, Arthur Donald
SuIan, Charles
Summers, David Charlq
Sunter, John Scott - -Swan,JolrnGordon,- - - -Swanson, Alexande¡
Swaroon, James DaikieSweeuey, JamesTalbot, John Saxton -
Tassie, Eric Harry
Taylor, Deane B¡ownÊeld - - -Taylor, James Scott - -Taylor, Raymont Fyfe -Taylor, Ronald
ASSOCIÁ,TES OF THE UMIIERSITY
Dale, Richard Charles Moritz - - -Dmiel, Claude Alfred Yaughm
Davis, Brian
Deane, Allan Nicholson
Dodd, Aubrey Francis Rule
Doecke, Heinrich Albe¡t -
Donaldson, John MonfriesDoyle, Leo Jame, LL.B.Ðunstan, Jack ConnonGordon, Coleman Guildford
G¡iífi¡, Ray Edwin -
Hammond, Raymond ChuIæ
Hewett, Alexander Macdonald - - -Hutchinson, Hugh Nforgan
Jackson, Ha¡old. Ernest
Jefiery, Chules Frederick
Taylor, Walter Henry - -
Temme, Bernharcl Robe¡t
Thamm, Louis George
Thomæ, Bruce f an
Thomæ, Ha¡old ClarkeTlromas, Jack - -
Thompson, Frederick Aubrey Jones - -Thompson, fackThompson, Terence Dudley
Thredgold, Loma Wynnie - - -Thurston, Frank Harris - - -Thyer, Walter Ve¡non -Tilbrook, Kevin Townser¡dTillett, Arthur Coli¡ - -Todd, Beryl Nance -
Topperwein, Jmsie JemetteTravers, Edward Ambrose
Treleaven, Ross
Treloar, Ronald William
Adams, Jobn Clifiorcl -Anthoney, Ernest
Belcher, Milton ]udson -Brooks, Sidney Rundle -
Bnrton, Roy Victor -
Carey, Edward John - -
Cavalier, Elizabeth MaryClark, James
CoÌlett, Kenneth Jamæ - -
Combe, Bemard Milo - -
Cook, Gordon famæ, B.Ec,
Coombe, Albert -
Coombe, Samuel -
Coonan, Edward RaymondCottrell, Frmcr's Allan
Craker, Arthur Eroest


































































Johmon,MurvellColin- - - - -Kay, Harold Edwin
Laver, Robert Willian¡Lee, Frank Botham 
-Lokan. Albe¡t FIenrv 
- - -Mattiigley, Maryell- Albert Percy - -È{ener, Ira, B.A. 
-





-Priet, Alan Hewett - - -Reseigh, Claude Edgar
Robsts, John William -
DIPLOMÀ LN VINING ENG_INEERING .ÀND METALLURGY AND FELLOWSHIP OFTHE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL Or TVTIÑÈS -ÀT.¡P '¡NóU-IT-NIËí-
Awa¡ded from lg0l ütl 1912, Fo¡ tist of awards see careudas up till rg42.
DIPLOMAS IN APPLIED SCIENCE
.Àwa¡ded f¡on lg10 tilt 1941. Fo¡ rist of awards see calencrars up till 1g42,
DIPLOMA IN FORESTRY
Pinche, Alfred Leslie 























































,4.lcock, Dudley Ho¡ald, B.A.ÁiÍ;";-ioh'-È-d-;ä,nl¡.î'l' : : : :
Allen, Leonard Nicbolls, M,A. - - -
):
.:
-Baddms, Violet The¡ie, B.A. - - -Barber, Howad F¡ank, - B.A.Bme, Frederick Lynn'e, D.Sc. - - -
B.A._ _ _
,8.A._ _ _
B.A.M.A.- - -A.- - - -na,B,A.- - -
B.A.B.Ec._ _ _ _B.A.____B.A._ _ _ _B.A.----B.A.----
Brazier, John Richa¡d, B,A. -Brom, Henry, M.A. -Brom, Regiuald DuttoD, B,Ec. 
- - -Bull, IMinifred, B.A. 
-Burdon, Ivor Leslie, B.A.
Bumard, Charles RobertBum, Esther
:::
i::
Carthew, Lancelot, E.A. - - : : :Cavenett, Ho¡ace Clifrordc---c---c M.a. -c 
---c 
---
A.- - - -
,8.4._ _ _
Bj.:::
Domellan, Tersâ Mrie, B,A. - -Dowdy, Noman James, B.A.Dowro, George William, B,A. - -Dugey, Kevin Lænard, B,A. - -Dun, Edith Marie, B.À.
!9h1be1e, Tasmm Juliu Augrxr, B.A. -Finn, Beahice M.ùy, B.A.
Eishor, Sgbe¡ Walter Alfred, B.A. - -Fitzgerald, BsÉholomew ]oún, B.A. -Fitzpatrick, Clifiord George, B.Sc, - -
Flov_cr, Clifiorcl Horace Kenneth Dunn,
B.Sc.Flyu, Kevin Johs, B.A,Forbe, WiIIiam, B.A. -Fonyth, Elliott Chri¡topher, B.A, - -
Fricke¡, Lyall Petaie, B.Sc.
Fulton, Gwgn Evel¡a Hamilton, M.A. 
-Gare, Lloyd, B.Sc. - -Gazard, Geoftrey Albion
GenÇ Alm Frmklir B.A, - - - -Georg, Victor Gerhard, B.A. - - - -Gerlach, Max Joham, B.A. - - - -Gibbc, Alfred Lcwis Bumand






















































































































































































































McDonald, John Hunter, B.A. - - -
McDonald, Pe¡cy WilUam, 8.,{. - - -McEl¡oy, Anthony Godfrey -
McEvoy, Alo¡rius John, B.A. - - -
McGowan, George Munay, B.A. - - -Mclntæh, Floreuce
McKay, Malcoln WiIIiam, B.A. - - -McKinnou, Robert CampbelÌ, B.À. 
- -
Mclean, Muay Colin, B.A.
Mcleau, Reginald Alexander, B.A. 
- -McMutrie, Alfred lan, B.A. - - - -McMutrie, Colin, B.A.
McPherson, Alexander Owen, M.4.,
B.Sc,
Macklin, Laura Muriel Cataer, B,A. -
Macphenoa, Reginald Murray, B.A. 
- -Magor, Clifford James, M.A. - - -Magor, Iniue F¡ank, B.A,
Mauuel, Deane Jame Hubert, B.Ec. -Marshall, Herbert Edmund, B,A, 
- -
Marshman, Ashìey Mead, B.A. - - -Martin, Alfred William, B.A. - - - -
Martin, Amalia Anna, B.A,
Martin, Ralph Keith, B.A.
Martin, Walter Rayrnond, B.A. - - -
Nfæchmedt, Zillah Daisy, B.A, - 
- -Matteß, Horace John - -Matthews, Richard Trahair, B,A,
Mattingley, Brim John, B.A. - - - -May, Dorothy Mary, B.A,
May. Leonard Seymour, B.Sc. - - -
Maloard, Donald Archer Sætt, B.Sc, -
Magui¡e, Johu Charla, B.A' - - - -
Meæday, Ellen May, B'4. - - - -
Meæday, Shi¡ley, B.A.
Middleton, Melville Johu Wiìliam, B.À,Mille¡, Amie Rose, B.A.
Milne, Amie Johruon, B.A, - - - -
Mitchell, Annie Nora
Molloy, Raymond Brian, B.A. - - 'Muetzelfeldt,Elfriede'8..4.- - - -
Mule, Betty Lavina, B.A.
Mundy, Kevin Amold, B.A.
Mtmhv. Marv. B.A.\ruihi; Shyliê-Pat¡icia,B.A.- - - -
Nicholæ, Rowland John, B.A. - - -
Nicholls, Barbra Rrm' B.A'
Nietz, Amo Oscu, B.A.
Ninues, Artlu¡ Reginald' B.A. - - -
Noblett, Hedley Li¡dsay, B.A. - - -
Ockenden. Ga¡th Palmer
O'ConneIì, Willam Bernard, M'4. - -
O'Ma-lley, John Edwin, 8,.4.. - - - -
O'Neill, Cornelius Patrick, B.A. - - -O'NeiIl, Magrerite, B,A,
Osman, Neile, ltf.A, - -
Owen, GwenytÌ¡ Wiroome, B.A. - - -





PauÌI, Alec Gordon, M.4., B.Sc, - -
Payne,
Pearce,Pearce,A.---Pearson,A.---
Pearson, Lelie Norman, B.A.
Pedlow, Clarice, 8.Sc. - -
::::
::_:
Pitmm, Beresford Ernest, B,*, : : :
Polkinghome, Keith, 8.,{,
Porter, Harold George, B.A,
Price, fone Dorothy, B.A.
PrÍme, Andree Joyce, B.A,
Proctor, Ivy Millicent, B.A. - - - -
P¡ovis, Douglas Franklin, B.Sc, - - -
Pryor, Eric John, B.A.
Pyne, Nlarrrice Ignatius, B.A. - - -
Rabone, Harry Klemeuts Percival, B.A. -Radclife, Sheila, B.A.Ray, Marjorie, B.A. - -
Read, Philip A¡dreæ, B.A, - - - -
Redden, Mutin Plilip, B,A.
Rendell, Alm, Dip.Econ.
Reynolds, Mwell Stanley, B.A. - -Richards, Gordon Alfred, B.A. - - -
Richards, Willim Edward, B.A. - - -
Robinson, Samuel Fosl.er - - -
Rodgers, Frauces Ada, B,A. - - - -
Roehrs, Hema Erika, B,A.
c.-----
e, B.A,B.A._ _ _ _B.A.- - - -
ervyn, B.À. - -
Seule, Clifiord Alfred Jamæ, B.A, - -Scriven, Murray Walter, B.A, - - -Sexton, Edgar Raymoud, B.A, - - -Shamm, Florence Mâry, M,A, - - -Shaw, lohn Robert Stockdate, M.A, - -Shaw, Kate Hamblv. B.A.
Shepherd, John AIfíéd, B.A, - - - -
Shrowder, Ronald Lour's, B.A, - - -
Simpson, Penelope Muguet, B.Sc. - -
Slee, Dugald Haughton, 8,.{'., B.Sc. - -
Smale, Thomæ Chulæ, B,A,
Smith, David Carswell, B.A. - - - -Smith, Edward Rowlmd, B.Sc. - - -Smith, Henry Elliott Wesley, B.A. - -
Smith, Jom Francis, B.A.Smith, Jobn Fife, B.A.Smith, Sheila Isabel Wele¡ B.A. - -Spargo, Stanley Can, B,A.
Sparrow, Loma Discombe, M.A. - - -
Stead, Sydney Amold, B.Sc.
Storcb, Wilhelm Murray, B.A,
Strahen, Anthony William. B.A. - -
Sugg, Bentham Horace, B.A. - - -
Sw_eenqy, Mary Ryan, B,A. (Diploma jn
Pre-P¡imarr Educ.. 1948)
Symonds, Wybert Milton Caut, E.Sc. -
Tapp, Adrian, Lynda, B,A.
Ternm, Vema Joyce, B.A.Thiele, Colin Milton, B.A.
ASSOCIATESÀìlert, Marguet Elizabeth
Angwin, Helen i\{ary -
Arthur, Lawie Edwean
Aspinall, Nancie Jean
A.stley, Margret Helen - -Baker, Mary Elizabeth
Bell, Thomæ Clive Lithsow
Betteridge, Pamela Beth
Braham, Heuy Amold Collyer - - -Brooks, Charles Alfred -
Bullock, Ivor George William - - -
Cadzow, Leslie ConsortChapna¡, Denise Âlcon
Cook, Heather MignonCoppock,JemettaMay- 
- - - -Crisp, Brian Rex
Delanþ, Patricia Hickfo¡d
Delsar, Frederick William
Drabsch, Alfred Felix, 8.4,. - - - -Dufield, Valma JeanEldridge,DiauaMelboume- 
- - -Fromen, Petrea Elsie Dora
Grace, Gloria Dam -Green, Ralph Noel
Hælam, Denise Allison
Hodgson, Geofirey A¡tÌ¡ur -
¡ISSOCIÂTES OF THE UNMRSITY
YSICAL EDUCATION
Thompson, Willim, B.A, - - - -Tomliroon, Betty Mary, B.A,
Tonkin, Muy Elizabeth, B.¡\. - -Ton, Shirley Constance
Towmend, Herbert Louis, B.A, - -
Traeger, Keith Terence, B,Â.
Treasue, Eunice Jessie, B.A, - -Treæure, Valda Betb, B.A. - - - -
Tregenza, Sydney Lloyd, B.A, - -Treuorden, Jame HenryT Martin, B,À, - -T âve¡jng, B.A. - -
'I Sinclair, B.A,T ederick, B.Sc. - -Twutz, Clement Wilfo¡d




Wallace, Francis JosephWard, Mugaet Kennings, B.A. - -Warreu, Sidney Lilla, B.A. - - -Watkimon, Mavis Daphne, B.A. - -
Wauchope, Mavis Loreìie, B,A. - -
'Waugh, William McDonald, B.A. -
;.:::
.A'.- -
Whalan, Lioael Walter, B.A.
Whitbuu, Jack, B.A.Wbitelaw, Albert Jam*, 8.á.,, B.Sc, -Wilkiro, Ray Eber, B.A. - - - -
Wilksch,Williams, , B,A. -Williams,
William,William, Walter Lelie, B.A.
Willington, Lloyd Stanley
Wilson, Francís Patríck -Wilson, Jack Woodrow, B.Sc. - - -Wiìson, Luther Emest Crosby, M.4.,
8.Sc.
Wood, Allen Edwin, B.A.
Wright, Angæ Stanley, B.Sc.

























































































































Horvat, Ludovic Henry 
- 1941Is.ing, Mrgaret Lucy - - 7942
Jensen. Richard Ian Broughton - - - 1950Kidman,ElizabethDu¡cm- 






- - - 1945Page,RonneEarle- 
- 
: 
- - - - lg44Ptoctor,fvyMillicent,B.A.- 
- - - 1945Pugh,Elizabeth---1949
Reynolds,MæellSta¡ley- 
- - - 1944Roberb,OwenDavid- 
- - - - - 1947
!o]rve, Joy Dorothy l95OSchuetz, Harold Edwin - 1947Sladden,JefiordDesmond 
- - - - 1949Thomæ,MargaretAme- 
- - - - 1945Ton,Au-sonRuth- 
- - 1950'\ilatson,Mùgùet 
- - - 1958'Williams,MargaretGo¡don- 
- - - Lg42Wollæton,ElsieMargaretta- 
- - - 1950Wooldridge,AileeuFlaacs- - - - 1948
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¡\nderson, Grvendoline Eva - - - -
r\nderson,RonaldAlexmder- - - -
Antlrcws, Erson Leona¡d - -
Ard.ill, David Anthony
Bahuish, Noel - -
Bailey, Geoffrey Reginald
Ball, Ge¡ald BenjaminBrdolpb, Donald Harold - -
Barnes, Donald Stalley -
Bar¡es, Herb
Bartold, Geoffrey Paul -
Bæsett, Munay Mwell
Eazeley, William Joseph -
Beckiroale, Ronald He¡be¡t
Beilby, Jack CanavrnBe¡tley, Alan
Bentley, Deryck Edward -
Billing, Robert Heaton -
Bishop, Ronald Lancelot
Bishop, William Victo¡
Booth, Thomas Sheldon -
Boume, John Wallace
Bowen, F¡ederick Lloyd




Broad, Lionel Hugh -
Brougham, Robert JofireB¡own, Ronald Enanuel
Burge, Raymond Henry
Callaghan,MavellJohn- - - - -
Callaghan. Roy Hugh
Carlier, Ellis Glaclstone
Cmie, fohn Alf¡ed -Cauqht, Jamæ Gudiner
Cavanagh, Robert Edwin
Chapman, Avis Carol - - -
Cheek, Harolcl DudleyCheek-Robe¡t - - -
Choclowski, Samuel Mendel
Clancy, Ross Percival -Clark, Arthur'Wellesley
Clarke, Trevor Keith - -
Clarke, Vinrace Lisle - -





Coultæ, Ronald John -Cox, Peter JohnCracknell, John Jam*Crafter, Kenneth Charlæ -
C¡ago, Reginald AIIen - -C¡aig, Lloyd Albert -
Crowley, Frank Noah
Cumow, Thomæ Martin
Currie, Robe¡t John - -
Daniell, Ross Wilfrid -
Daruin, Lloytl Edwiu -
Daviæ, Jonathan -
Davis, John Lloycl -de Brenni, Jules
Dent, Athlea ¡lda Lor¡aine
Dixon, John Miller - -D-
DD-D rae- - -'-
Duncau, John DavitlsonI)undon, Laurence Jame -Dudon, NoeI Francis
DumtoDe, Kenneth William Thomæ -Eckersley,MalcolmRusell- - - -
Egar, Paul Ge¡ard
Elix, Robert Hugo -
Entw¡stle, John
Evans,AnthonyGreig- - - -
Evely, Roderick Hrding







Fleer, Eric Donald - : : : : -
Flood, Harry Brougham - - -
Flood,John'Warden - - - -
Francis, Robert Leonard - - -
Fræer, Wallace
Frazer, Kenneth John - -Freanon. Htold Thomæ - - -
Freeman, Colin Charlq - - -
Freemm, Joh¡ Christian - - -Fuder, Eileen Mary - -
Gameau, John LewisGmett, Philip Douglas -G-
c William- - - - -
c William- - - - -G He¡bert- - -
Goscombe, David Bevan - - -Gould,AshtonNoye- - - -
Grimes, Chulæ Linclsay - - -Grist,Robe¡tHoca¡t- - - -
Crooby, John David -Grove, William Munay -
Gryst, HelenGryst, Pete¡ Mervyn -Cryst,RossEdwud----Guthrie,JohnVincent- - - -
Grv]'nne, Robe¡t Frauk - - -
Hall, Thelma DorothyHammat,EdwiuLaurence - - - -Hama, Robe¡t Antl¡ew -
I Iardwick, Bemice
Ha¡dy, Stua¡t Edward
Hawson, William Francis - - -
Hayter, Bruce William
Heam, Walter Joseph -
l{em¡niugs, Thomæ Prior
Hennssy, Claude Harold
Hæsion, Joh¡ Eric Martin - -Hibble, Ross E¡nest -
Higgins, Gordon Lslie
Hill, Dudley Clarke
Holder, Reuben ClementHole, Ronald
Hollmd, Bemard JohnHopewell,Edward\ilallace- - - -
Hosking, Allen Edwin
Hulbert, Rusell George
llumphrys, A¡noltl Clarence John - -Hut, Laureuce Aug¡st -
Hutchins, Ross -Hutable, Colin Stanley
Huxtable, Kenueth Clarence George
Jacobs, Philip Arthu -Jeu, Percival Lancelot
John, Clarence Gilmore -
Johnson, Johu Kemeth
Johnson, Keith Douglâsfohruon, Leonard
lohmton, Edwin fohn McCellum - -
Jolly, Norman Dickson -
Jonæ, Douglæ Perry - -Iustin. Iohn Herbert -
Kain, Colemau Lawence
Kem, Ch¡istopha JamesKeipert, Paul Howa¡d
Kentish, Frank Stow - -
Kildea, John Brian - -Kimber, Hubert T'hotnæ -
Kimley, John Ve¡e - -Ki¡by, David Bevan -



































































































































































Knightley, Harold Alan -r"iil, õó"ei;-wlu"ä - : - : :Lafier. Nfildred Emilv 
-Lalor,' William Briau I 
-
Larwood, Patricia Myrtle
Larvton, Brian EleyLcak, Weton Hugh -Lean, Albert Gordon 
-Lean, Keturah Victoúa 
-Lenthal, Douglæ Lionel - -Lever, Lionel Alf¡ecl 
-Lewis, Loulie MaxineLock, Peter Bayard 
- - -Lovell, Barbara -Tean 
- -Lower, Rupert Alexande¡
L¡mas, Kaye WucI
Lyons, Colin Henrv
McColl, Peter Donald 





I\{anning, Lmcelot HenwMânton, Jack HudsonMartin. Adeline Zoe 




,_ : : : :
Mitchell, Donal<I Graham : : : : :Moriarty, Daniel F¡ancis 
-Mõ;¿i,'ùm;iã"'_':":" : : _ : :
Ramsey, Colin Bruce - - -Ramsey, Mollie Aileen
Rmsey, Mwell Georse -Randell, William RichaidRankine, Ian JeffryRautì, William Heeltine
Reid, Betty Loma
Retallick, Gladys Yvonne Tou - - 






John - -t WalkerRorve, Gordon Thomæ 
-Rorve. Iohn Crnwfnr¡ì
Walsh, Afton Peter 
-
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Crook, Mujo¡ie Muion, B.A. - - - 1948
























































































Lawence, Robert John, B.A, -Leau, Shirley Doris- - - -
LeComu, Drbara JoyLewis, Ruth Pamela
Liston,DoreenBice- - - -
Lorking, Diæa Pauline Elizabeth - -
t (r-sslil - lI (re88) - -
lMcKail, Merf' Boye¡ (1938) : : : :MacKay, ADette F¡Ðc6
Macklin, Nancy Mario (1940) - - -
MacI-eman, Flora JoyMcPhæon,Ma¡garetHelen- - - -
fMarcu, Patricia Lmgman (1938) - -Mæden,ElizabethA¡n- - - - -
Mathew6, Rita ClsiceMatteß, Bubara Fra¡ces
Irfaud, Dorem Rhoda -
lMengenon, Muguet (1939)
Me¡cer, David Jefirey -Michell.AithnahHoward- - - -
Naim, 'Phvllis
Nankivell, Diane -
Ostemm, Ing¡id Gwendoline - - -
lPai¡e, Helen, B.A. (1940)
Paine, Jauet, B.A,Puker, Thelma Mârgùet
Pæcoe, Noeleen Deidre -
Per¡iro. Pmela Aileen -
Plunkeit, Msgeret Elizabeth - - -
Polkinghome, Patricia Muguet - -
Pope, Kathlyn Hilary' B.A.
t :::
Reynolcls, Lilo, B,A. - : : : :
Robab, Be¡bara June
Roberts, Luke Vincent -
Rusell, Broda Amanda




ScbmSena mder- - -
Shaw
Silk, Beatrice Mary Moumey - - -
Simæ, lvfaysie Hall - -
Smith. Grâham Frank
f slade.' fam* Fraucis (1939)Sobey,-Iris Beal.rice, B.A. - - - -
tStÂnton, Ame (1940)Stephen,Winif¡edG¡ace- - - -
Steve$on, Margaret
-:::
+ (is¿il - -Tai, Msle¡e
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Lake, Joan f9.ßLaver, Do¡othyl\4argaret - - - 19418
McCaudles, RosalindElizabeth- - - 1958Mackie,Mugæetlrene- - - - - 195{)McEìroy,MârgaretJoyce- - - - - 1950
Mclennan, Fay Maisie l95f
McPhee, Aileen Tempe I94Ð
Maitland, Geofirey Douglæ - - 1949
MaÌoney, Pat¡icia Kathleen - - f960Mæhnan,MargüetFelstead- - - 1946
Meyer, Carlien Allisarde Ripley 1952
Meyer, Rigmor Stewart 1948
Mitchell, Dorothy Christine - - 1948
Moore, Margaret Suza¡ne Alice - 1945
Nfoore, Virgiuia Joyce 1952lrfo¡ley,MaryElizabeth- - - - - 1946lvlorís, Sume Beatice f949NewtoD,MùgüetBetty- - - - - 1950O'Counell, Bubara 1952
Paige, Mwell John 1949Phillipps, Mùgaret Jean - 1945Pltcher,AnneBæton- - - - I95tPluh, Lsley Margaret 1949
Præton, Pauline Rowland 1949
Rischbiettr, Ame Helen - - 1950
Roach, Vale¡ie Eyre 1949
Robertson, Mary Douglas - - L947Rofe, Mrguot lem - - 1950Ross,SuanMary- - - - 1947Rzæzkmki,LoisMorna- - - 1946Salmon,MuguetBsley- - - 1945
Sandow, Mwell George 1952Simpson, Jean Kâtie - - 1959Simpon, Rae David - - l95lSims,EnidHelen- - - 1950Smith, Eìaine Lockbart - - 1946
Stod¿lilt, Lonaine Mary - - 1951Taylor, Christobel Jane - - 1952Ta¡'lor, Margaret Ame f952
Taylor, Margaret Mary f952Thomon, Janet Elizabeth f951Tosolini, Gwen Coriua - - t95lWaddeì|, Margaret Tean - 1945
lVall, Ellen Winifred 1958
'Waterhouse, Jane Hudey - f953Wicks, Claire Hampton - 1947Wood,JuclithMuy- - - - 1953
'Wylde, Annette Eustace - 1947
ASSOCIATES IN ANTS AND EDUCATION
Adms, Malcolm T'homæ -
Ahrem, Elsie Glatlys -
Alexander, Stuilt Di\orì
Andrews, David Francis William - -
Andrews, Rosemary AlisonÅDitage, Bæsie Eleano¡ Mild¡ed - -
Ashton, Walter Ray - -
Aspinall, Nmcie JemAuhl, Im Leslie - - -
Baird, Rachel Muy
Baker, HNey Laurence
Barker, Leou James Frank
Bastian, Elwin Scott
Bute¡, Ladislus Edwa¡d
Bayly, Elizabeth - -
Beaty, Amolil Keith -Bemett, Henry Rusell
Bosworth,CatherineJeau- - - - -Boune, Margaret Comelius
Bowdeu,Jmet- - - -
Bowle¡, Mary
Bom, Henry Theobald
Brahm, Heury .Amolil Collya - - -
Brideson, Colin He¡bert
Briclgland, Mugot Elizabeth
Brocksopp, fob¡ Enet, LL.B, - - -Brcm, Noman
Buick, IMilliam George -Ilugm, Owen Sylvster
Buley, Betty Ellano¡a Dawn
Bumard, Chule Robert
Brrm, Esther
Bw, Robert Alqande¡ - -
Burville, Thonras George Theodore - -






Cavenelt, Horace Cliffo¡dChmdler,DouglasNoman- - - -Charlesworth, Georgo Huvey
Clancy, Peter Allan - -Clark, John Stephen -Cluke, Mugaret AmeClarke, Ruth Mary
Coggins, Robert Symq, B.Sc. - - -Considine, Thomæ JohnCook, Colin George
Cook, Owen Gladstone
Coombs, Ruby Rachel
Coppock, Allred ArthurCouirs, Georgena Millicent
Cowtey. Lorine Joan -
Cross, JackDaenke, Eric
Dahl, James OliverDarbv, Rrth lrf¡-y - -






Dent, Ronald Thonas Stewart 
- -Doman, Jem AlisonDriver, Bruce Edwin -
Duell, Allen John - -Dmbr, Harry EdwæilDunlop, Walter JamqDumtm, Anold Edwucl Stanton - -
Dyster, Thomas
Eckert, Lexley Frank -
Edwardes, Arthur Dieclrich
Esselbach, Rodney -
Evans, Ben Owen - -
Evaro, PeterEy, Sheila MargùetFerow, Robert Mu¡ray -Fergusson, George Robert
Fitch. Nancy Jean - -
Fitzsãrald, Clarence Lindsay
Fowe¡aker, Alma Muriel
Fricker, Lourde Vlctoria -
Friedrichs- Noel Carl - -
Galle, ReÉinald Victor - -
Galvin, Patrick John -Gibbs, Alfred Lervis Bumand - - -
Giles, James Ramsay -Glover, Geoffrey Edward HuoldGIym-Roe, Wilf¡id Joseph - .
Gold.ing, Edmond lVilliam
Gower, Chtlie Jamæ - -Green, Ian Eds'ard Charles -Guerin, Robert
Hakendo¡f, Haroie St. Clair - -
Hall, Clifiord Thomæ Robe¡t
Hallewell, Audrey Joan
I{ammond, William David
Hansen, Noman Victor -
Harper, Brian Youl - -
Harliûgton, á,rchie -
Harrip,ElvaRay- - - -
Harrison, Mary Elizabeth
Haruison, Ruth Olive - -Hart, Arthur Philip ClumdonHætrclì, Nita Claile - -Hawm, Gwynnetlì JuneHay, Nancy Evelyn
lfecker, Coral Gladyr - - -
Hefford, Ronald KeithIlicks, Lancelot Fry - -Hiìì, Victo¡ A¡thrrrHocking,EdrvardBridgman- 
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Stocker, Reginald Hen¡y - f958
Stone, Victor Ordo¡d - - 1953
S¡'kes, Helen Muim - - 1949Tabor,Brbara - - 
- - 
1950l'aylor, Beatrice May - 1948
Taylo¡, Douglæ Mcleod - 1950Theobald,Howa¡dWæley- - 
- 
- f948
Thomas, Linley - 1952lhompson,F¡ankHowucl- - 
- 
- f951
Thompson, f¡is Maude 
- L952Till,PatriciaDell- - - - - 
- - 
1952
Tindall, Mildred Flo¡ence - - 
- - 
1950Ton,AlisonRuth- - - 1950
Trapnell, John Courtenay - 1952
Travers, Thomæ Edward - 1948
Trebilcock, David - 1953
Tregilgæ, Frmcis Evoleigh 1952
Trudinger, Jue Stirling - 1949Tulloch, Davicl Geralcl - f 952
Twartz, Clement Wilford - 1948Vaughm,MatthewFerdinand- 
- 
- f950
Iogelsang, Arthu Emt - 1950Wachtel,HeinrichLenhart- - 
- - I94EWallace, Francis Joseph - 1948Wudle, Allen 1952
Webber, IanJam* - 
- 
- 1958
Webber, Muriel Esme Jill 1952Wellington,DouglæEnvin- - 
- - 
1950
'Wst, Gærge G¡aham - - 1948\ilhiteEmilyAlice- - - 1959
WÍee, Ivo Ray - - 1951
'Wilkiroon, Stewart Rex - 1948William, Ruth Jacqueline 1949
Williamson, Beth Englaucl 1949Wihon,FrmcisPatrick- - - - - 1948
Wilson, Gwendol¡a Moore 1950
Woithe, Francis Amold - f9ãf
Wood, Eric \ilillim Hadley f951
Wooda¡ds, Eva Narma Cherrington - 1949Woods,DonaldPeter- - - - - - 1951
'Wright, Florence Maude - 1958
Youg, Donaìd Li¡dsay - f952




I. Of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.II. Of the Council.III. Of the Senate.IV. Of the ,A,cademic Stafi.V. Of the Registrar,VI. Of Leave of Absence.VII. Of the Seal of the University.VIII. Of Terrns.IX. Of Matriculation,X. Of the Faculties.
XV. Of The Stow Prizes and Scholar.XVIa. Of TheXVIb. Of TheXVIc. Of The ary.XVII. Of ConXVIII. Of Äcademic D¡ess.
XXV[. Of Diplomas and their Boards of Studies.XXVIII. Of The Joseph Fisher Nfedal of Commerce and The JosephFishei Leõture in Commerce.
ricultural College.
XXXVIï. Of The Lister Prize.XXKX. ung Scholarship and The John L,
Research.XL. ectureship and Medal in Ophthal-
XLI. Of the Eugene Alderman Scholarships.XLII. Of the 4.. M. Simpson Library in Aèronautics.
(t4¿)
STATUTES L45
XLIII. of the Ernest $yers scholarships in Botany or Forestry,XLIV. Of the Animal Pioducts Researci FoundatidnXLV. Of the Barr Smith Library.
n Commerce.
LII. Of The Bonython Prire.Y'LilI. Of The Reniie Scholarship for Research in Chemistry.LV. Of The FreÊ Joh_ns Scholarship for Biography.LVI. Of The Archibald Watson Priâe.LVII. of the Aftliation of the south Australian school of Mines
and Industries.LVIII. Of The T. G. Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics.LIX. Of the R. \,V. Bennett Prizes arrä Ndedal.LX. Of The Chapman Prize.LXI. Of St. Anrt's College, Incorporated.LXIL Of The Anna Florénce Boo-th prize.LXIII. Of TheLXIV. Of The orney Prize.L)fi/. Of TheLXVI. Of AquLXVII. Of The nze.LXVil. Of The Bagot prize.LXIX. Of the y Rirssell Scholarships.LXX. Of The Varlev Scholarshio.LXXI. Of the Andeis and Reimèrs Scholarships.LXX[. Of The Sir Archibald Strong Memoriai prize for Litera-
ture.LX)üII. Of the T.LXXIV. Of the "G ship for Violin.LXXV. Of the E foi Orsan.LþffI. Of the Gavin David in philäsophy.LXXVI. Of the Baker Scholarship in Law.LXXVIII. Of Lincoln Collese. Incõmorated.LXXIX. Of the Frederick Èerran f cñolarship for Singing.
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Chapter I.-Of the Chancellor and Vice'Chancellor.
l. The Chancellor shall hold office for five years from the date of his
election.
o2, The Vice-Chancellor shall hold office until the expiry of twelve
calendar months from the date of his election, or until the day pre-
ceding that on which he would have retired from the Council if he
had nãt been Vice-Chancellor, whichever is the earlier'
r Allowed 22nd April, 1942. Allowed 4th .April, 1912'
Chapter II.-Of the Council.
1. The Council shall meet for the dispatch of business at least onc'e
a month.
2. Tlte Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor shall have power to call a
special meeting for the consideration and dispatch of business, which
either may wish to submit to the Council'
tion.
4. The Council shall have power to rnake, amend, and repeal
Standing Orders for the regulation of its proceedings'
Chapter [I.-Of the Senate.
il. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Wednes-
day in the month of November.
2. The Warden may at any time convene a meeting of the Senate.
3. Upon a requisition sign the Senate,
setting forth thó objects fór eting to be
conve'ned, the Warden shall co to be held
within ttoi l"tt than seven nor mor om the date
of the receipt by him of such requisition'
4. The Senate shall have power from time to time to make, amend
and repeal Standing Orders for the regulation- ol its proceedings'
Until ainended or re[ealed the Standing Orders of the Senate adopted
on the 2nd December, 1885, shall remain in force.
n Allorved 2rrd December, 1926.
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Chapter IV.-Of the Academic Stafi.
- 
Th" existing Sta ors and Lecturers_ishereby rep^ealgd an Chapter tV-Of ttreAcademic Staff-is
1. The academic staff shall consist of all professors, Read.ers, seniorLecturers, Lecturers, and such other persons as the co""óii Ãày
appoint thereto.
2. There shall be such Professors as the councir may from time totim,e provide. by schedule to this statute: provided thát the council
shall always include the occupants of endoried chairs in the sched"le.
3' There shall be such Readers, senior Lecturers, and Lecturers,
as tlle Council may appoint.
4' Each member of the academic stafi shall hold office on suchterms as have bee' or may be fixed by the council at the iime of
making the appointment.
ers of the academic stalf shall be tope 
, examining, and administrative dutiesas them at the times of their several
ap
ber of the academic stafi shall diligently perforrn histo the common usage of Universit"ies; þrðvided thatgrant, and rescind, such exemption frori those duties
Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
14ti sr.arurEs
Chapter V.-Of the Registrar.
o1. There shall be a Registrar of the University, who shall pa{orm
such drrties as the Council may from time to time appoint.
2. The Council may at any time appoint a deputy to act in the
place of the Registrar Îor such period aì they may think fft, and assign
[o him any of the duties of Regishar.
' Allowed 18th September, 1900.
Chapter VI.-Of Leave of Absence.
anv professor, lecü:.rer, officer or servant
"ttó"itom the-duties of his office 
for sue,h
d on such conditions as it shall in each
Allowed ITth January, 1952.
Chapter VII.-Of the Seal of the University.
1. The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor and the Chairman of the
Finance Committee shall be the custodians of the University Seal.
2. In the case of certiffcates for degrees and diplomas ¡þs $e,al m-ay
be affxed in the presence of, and thãaffixing may be attested by, the
Chancellor or the Vice-Chancellor alone,
3. In all other cases the Seal shall be affixed to documents only at a
meeting of the Council and by the
of the Seal shall be attested by the
Vice-Chancellor or the Chairman of
oftcer who affixes the Seal.
Allowed 22ncl Janua¡y, 1953'
Chapter VIII.-Of Terms.
l. The Äcademical Year shall be divided into three terms for all
the Faculties.$
arlier.
3. The second term shall begin on the twenty-third Monday in the
year, and shall end on the Satulday preceding the thirty-third Monday
in ttre year.
4. The third ter:m shall begin on the thirty-fffth Monday in the year,
and shall end on the Saturdãy preceding the ffftieth Monday in the
year.
I Note._rn the Elder 
"""ð"il3jslH,lh:,fi""Åîj3y,*$,ârt",.. 
(see No. 5 of the
STATUTES I49
I for their veais work not later




*6. Except in cases approved by the Registrar all fees shall be paid
at the time of enrolment: except that fees fòr tuition during the second
and third terms may be paid during the ffrst fortnight of the respec-
tive term.
7. The Council shall have power to vary these dates to meet any
special circumstances arising in any year.
s Allowed l7th January, 1952. Allowed 10th January, 1946.
Chapter IX.-Of Matriculation.
for the degree of Bachelor shall be required to
after matriculation, to spend not less ttran three
in his course of study at-the University or at afr-
Every matriculated student shall pay a fee of one guinea.
' Allowed llth December, 1941. I Allowed 10th December, 192ã.
I Amended l0th December, 1930.
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In the Faculty of Science:
Five subiects, including Mathematics part i, at the Leaving
Ex¿mination; and if English and one other language are not
also included, these subjects must have been passed at the
Intermediate Bxamination.
J[In the Faculty of Agricultural Science:Five subjects, including Mathematics part i, at the Leaving
Examination; and if English and one other language are not
also included, these subjects must have been passed at the
Intermediate Examination.
llln the Faculty of Engineering:
Five subjects, including English and Mathematics Parts I and II,
at the Leaving Examination; and if a language other than
English be not inclucled in the Leaving subjects, such a lan-
gtage rnust have been passed at the Intermediate Examination.
In the Faculty of Law:
Five subjects, including English and Latin, at the Leaving
Examination.
lln the Facultv of l\{edicine:
' Five sub¡eôts, including English and a language other than
English, at the Leaving Examination; if Mathematics I be not
pasied at the Leaving Examination, Mathe_matics (two sub-
fects ) must have been passed at the Intermediate Examination;
ând if Physics be not-passed at the !.eaving Bxamination it
must have been passed at the Intermediate Examination.
oln the Faculty of Dentistry:
Five subjects at the Leaving Examination, including Physics and
a language other than English; if English be not included in
the Leaving subjects it must have been passed at the Inter-
mediate Exámination; and if Mathematics Part i be not included
in the Leaving subjects N4athematics Parts i and ii must have
been passed at the Intermediate Examination.
In the Faculty of Music:
The conditions shall be as prescribed in the Regulations for the
Degree of Bachelor of Music.
$In the Faculty of Economics:- Five subjeõts, including English and eith,er a language- other than
English or Mathematics I or Mathematics II, at the- Leaving
Exãmination; provided that (a) if a language other than
English be no[ included in thê Leaving subjects such a lan-
guage must have been passed at the Intermediate Examina'
tions; and (b) if Math not
included in ihê Leaving cts)
must have been passed at
4. Any other candidate may be admitted to matriculation by the
Council on the report of the Matriculation Board.
tiAltowed 3rd January, 1929. llÄllowed llth December, 1941.
{ Amended l6th December, 1948. o Allowed 5th December, 1940.
$ Allowed 17th January, 1952.
o¡ Allowed 14th December, 1g50, I Allowed 9th December, 1948.
NorE: rn the roregoi", å#;::iffiÏ*:ä::""u ii, at the rnterme¡ìiateExamination now means Mathemátics (tu,o subjects),
Chapter X.-Of the Faculties
I. There shall be Faculties of Arts, Science, T.aw, Medicine, Music,
Dentistry, Agricultural Science, Engineer.ing and E'conomics,'
.Anrs.
(2) as members of the Faculty ain eac.h of the Departmenti in
ecomrnendation by the professor




(4) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not mo¡e than'ûve otÏãr persons recommended by thè
Faculty.(5) 
"'f #".#"ä|trå#rå:shall be eligible for re-
by the Faculty.
(6) Not more than three members of the stafi of any Depart-
ment shall be members of the Faculty at the same time.
ScmNcn.
er officb.(2) The Council may appoint as members- of-the Faculty a
' ' Reader or Senior'Leãturer in each of the Departmentó in
charge of a Professor after recommendation by the Professor
in charge.(s) ffiî'*"Ïi*;
or Lectu¡ers
(4) The Council may also appoint to be members of Fe Faculty
not more than ihte" oiñ"t persons recommended by the
(6) Not more than three members of the stafi of any Department
' 
shall be members of the Faculty at the same time'
A.cmcur-run¿r- Scmwcn'
11) The Faculw of shall consist of ttre
' ' Chancellor,'the Elder Professor of






Faculty of Science, the Principal of Roseworthy Agricultural
College and the Director of Agriculture, who shall be mem-
bers ex officío.(2) The C of the FaculÇ rnade
for spe ulty in each case, may
appoin or Lecfurers and Lec-
turers other persons to be members of tfre Faculty.
(3)
(4) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than three other persons recommended by thê
Faculty.
(5) Persons appointed by the Council to be members of the
Faculty shall hold office until the end of the calendar year
for which they are appointed, but shall be eliþibte foi re-
appointment after recommendation by tlre Faculty.(6) No! more than three members of the stafi of any Department
shall be members of the Facuþ at the same time.
ENcrvBpnr¡¡c.(I) The Faculty of Engineering shall consist of the Chancellor,
the Vice-Chancellor, the members of the Council who are
Mines and Industries and the Principal of the South Aus-
tralian School of Mines and Industries, who shall be members
ex offici.o.
(2)
(3) of the Faculty made
ulty in each case, may
turers other persons to be memb"r, 
"r"i*"Ë1"Ïrtì,and 
Lec-
(4) The Council may also appoint on the recommendation of
the Faculty one person wirb is not a member of ttre stafi of
tó4 STATTIIES
(5) The Elder Professor of Mathematics, the Elder Professor of
:ï ;il
cil or
Lecturer in his Department to be a member of the Faculty
and any of such Professors ma¡ if he wishes to be himself
e member of the Facultv. recommend himself for aoooint-
ment instead of recomménding one of his Readers,^Senior
Lecturers or Lecturers, and the Council may appoint the
person recommended accordingly.(6) The Council may also appoint to be members of tire Faculty
not more than three other persons recommended by the
Faculty.
(7) Persons appointed by the Council to be members of the
Faculty shall hold office until the end of the calendar year
for which they are appointed, but shall be eligible foí re-
appointment after recommendation by the Faculty.(8) Not more than three members of the staff of any Depart-
ment shall be members of the Faculty at the same time.
Lew.
( 1) The Faculty of Law shall consist of the Chancellor, the Vice-
Chancellor, the Bonython Professor of Law, the Reader in
Law, the Lecfurers in the legal subjects of the curricuh¡m
for the degree of Bachelor of Laws, their Honou¡s the Judges
of the Supreme Court, the Dean of the Faculty of Arts, the
Hughes Professor of Classics and Comparative Philology
and Literature, and tlle President of the Law Society of
South AustraHâ, Incorporated, who shall be memberÉ ¿r
officöo.(2) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than two members of the Council, and not more
than t}¡ee other persons recommended by the Faculty.
MBurcnvr.
( 1) The Faculty of Medicine shall consist of the Chancellor, the
Vice-Chancellor, the Elder Professor of Physics, the Angas
Professor of Chemistry, the Professor of Botany, the Profes-
sor of Zoology, the Elder Professor of Anatomy and His-
tology, the Professor of Biochemistry ogy,
the Professor of Human Physiology the
Marks Professor of Pathology, the P ogy,
the most senior Reader, Senior Lecturer or Lecturer in each
6.
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of the Deparhnents of Anatomy, Biochemistry, Physiology,
Pathology and Bacteriology, the Director and Lecturers in
the Division of Medical Studies, the Director and Lecturers
in the Division of Surgical Sh¡dies, the Director of Obstetrics,
the Dr. Bdward Willis Way Lecturer in Gynaecology, the
Lecturer in Public Health and Preventive Medicine, the
Director-General of Medical Services, and the Director of
the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science, who shall be
members øx officio.
The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than ffve other persons.
Persons appointed by the Council shall hold office until the
end of the calendar year for which they are appointed.
DnNrrsrnv,
The Faculty of Dentistry shall consist of the Chancellor, ttre
Vice-Chancellor, the Director of Dental Studies, the Elder
Professor of Physics, the Angas Professor of Chemistry, the
Professor of Zoology, the Elder Professor of Anatomy and
Histology, the Plofessol of Biochemistry and General
Physiology, the Professor of Human Physiology and Phar-
macology, the Marks Professor of Pathology, the Head of the
Department of Bacteriology, the Reader in Prosthetic Den-
tistry, the Lecturer in Operative Dentistr¡ the Lecturer in
Crown and Bridge Work, the Lecturer in Orthodontics, the
Lecturer in Periodontics, the Lecturer in Dental Metallurgy,
the Lectu¡er in Medicine, the Lecturer in Surgery, the Lec-
turer in Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics, the Lec-
turer in Dental Surgery and Pathology, the Director-General
of Medical Services, and the Chairman of the Dental Board,
who shall be members ex officìo.(2) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty




Musrc.9. ( 1) The Faculty of Music shall consist of the Chancellor, the
Vice-Chancellor, the Elder Professor of Music, the Lechrrers
in Music, the Lecfurer in Acoustics, the Dean of the Faculty
of Arts, and the Lecturer in charge of music at the Adelaide
Teachers' College, who shall be members ex officio.(2) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than three other persons recommended by the
Faculty.o(8) o be members of the Faculty not
,åäffi?'"åËåiï:i-ä"1îf 'ffå





(4) Persons appointed by the Council to be membe¡s of theFac nd of the calendar yearfor shall be eligible for re-
app by the Faculty.
Ecor.roÀarcs.
10. +(1) The Faculty of Economics shall consist of the Chancellor,
the Vice-Chancellor, the Dean of the Faculty of Arts, the
Professo¡ of Economics, the Bonython Professor of Law,
the Professor of History, the Professor of Politics, the Elder
Professor of Mathematics the Reader in Commercial Studies
and the Reade¡ in Geography, who shall be members ør
officio.
(2) The Council may appoint as members of the Faculty(a) two Readers, Senior Lectu¡ers or Lecfurers from tle
Department of Economics and two Lectu¡ers in Com-
mercial Studies recommended annually by the Professor
of Economics;
*(b) one Reader, Senior Lecturer or Lecfurer from each of
the Departments of History, of Politics, and of
Geography recommended annually by the Head of the
Department concerned;(c) such other persons, not oxceeding six, as the Faculty
may annually reco mend.
(3) Persons appointed by the Council shall hold office until
the end of the calendar year for which they are appointed,
but shall be eligible for re-appointment after such- recom-
mendation as the case may require.
Gnr.rsRÂL
_ 
ll. Each Faculty shall advise the Cor¡ncil on all questions touching
the studies, lectures and examinations in the cou¡se of the Faculty.
12. Each Faculty shall annually elect one of t-heir number to be
Dean of the Faculty.
18. The Dean of each Faculty shall perfona such duties as shall from
time to time be prescribed by the Council and (amongst others) the
following:(a) He shall, at his own discretion, or on the written request
of the Chancellor or Vicp-Chancellor, or of two members
of the Faculty, convene meetings of the Faculty.(b) He shall preside at all meetings of the Faculty at which
he shall be present.(c) Subject to the control of the Faculty he shall exercise a
general superintendence over its administrative business.
14. When the Dean is absent from a meeting, the Faculty shall elect
a Chairman for that occasion.
I Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
* Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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Sus-F¡cuLTrEs,
15. ( 1) The Faculties of Ärts, Science and Engineering may each
appoint a sub-Faculty, which shall consist of the Dêan of
the Faculty, and such Readers, Senior Lecturers and Lec-
aculty as the
(2) act as Chair-
ually appoint
(3) It shall be the duty of tlie sub-Faculty to perform such wo¡k
as the FacuJty may from time to timê refèr to it.
Boen¡ or Ex.lr.rrwr¡s.
Allowed lTth January, 1952.
Chapter XI.-Of Degrees.
l. candidates who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed
Þy tþ Statutes and Regulations for any Degree shall be aämitted tothat Degree as herein¿iter providecl. '
_ 
l_1.{. The fee for admissiqn to any degree of Bachelor, whether
Ordinary or_ Hono_urs, shall be ffve fuineãs, provided thai that fee
shall cove¡ both degrees of Bacheloi of Medicine and Bachelor of
Surgery.
"2. Admission ad eunilem grødum in the University may, at thediscretion of the Council, be granted 'ithout eíamiíation tograduates of such Universities within the British Empire as the
9ouncil may from 
-tíme to _time approve. Such admissión may alsobe granted to graduates of othefllniversities, provided thaú such
graduates are, in the opinio ôns of distinguished
or have y academic õffice indelaide. âny applicant under
ive such gree and his character
Council,
_ 
8,_ Er"ty candidate for admission to a Degree in the University
shall be presented by the Dean of his Faculty at a meetins of thä
Council and Senate to be held at such time as the Counõil shall
determine_; but if the Council so approve any candidate may be ad-
mitted either ir¿ absen àa or on atteridãnce at á meeting of the Council
only.
"4, Ary peÌson who has completed the wh
graduate course in a University or College recc
ðity of Adelaide may, with theþermissioñ of thr
ad eundem statum in the Unilersity of Adelaide; provÍded that he
shall give such evidence of his status and of his'dharacter as shall
satisfy the Council,
o Allowed 8th December, 1988. I Allowed lTth January, 1952.
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5. Candidates who are admitted to a degree ad ewrà.em gradum
shall pay a fee of three guineas, and candidates admitted ad eund,em
statunx shall pay a fee of two guineas, which shall include the fee for
matriculation.
6. The following shall be the forrrs of Presentation for Admission
to Degrees at the Annual Commemoration:
Form of Presentation for Students of the University of Adelaide.
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council
and Senate of the University of Adelaide.
I present to you as a fft and proper person to be admitted
to the Degree of And I certify to you and to the
whole Uriiversity that he has fulûlled the condiúions'prescribed for
admission to that Degree.
Form of Presentation for Graduates of Other Universities,
Mr, Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council
and Senate of the University of Adelaide.
I present to you who has been admitted to the Degree
of in the University of as a ût and
proper person to be admitted to the rank and privileges of that degree
in the University of Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree.
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit you
to the rank and privileges of a in the University of
Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree during the Absence of a Candidate,
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit in his absence
to the rank and privileges of a
in the University of Adelaide.
Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
Chapter XII.-Of the Board of Discipline.
*1. There shall be a Board of Discipline, consisting of the Chan-
cellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of the several Faculties, and
such Professors or Lecturers as may be appointed by the Council,
2. The Board shall annually elect a Chairman, When the Chairman
is absent from a meeting, the Board shall elect a Chairman for that
occasion.
8. The Chairman shall perform such duties as shall from time to
time be prescribed by the Council, and (amongst others) the fol-
lowing:
He shall at his owu discretion, or upon the written request of the
Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members of the
Board, convene meetings of the Board.
He shall presideat the meetings of the Board.
Arnended 22nd January, 1953,
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Subject to ttre control of the Board, he shall exercise a general
control over the discipline of the University.
4. Subject to ttre approval of the Council, the Board may make
rules for the conduct of students of the University.
5. It shall be the duty of the Board to inquire into any complaint'
against a student, and the Board shall have power(a) to dismiss such complaint;(b) to take action in one or more of the following ways-(i) by admonishing the student complained against;(ii) by inflicting a ffne on such student not exceeding ffve
pounds;
either in private or iu the
by such student;
for súch term as the Board may
;- riå*iï"ilh""å':'"î ""'(") by excluding such student, for such term as ttre Board may
think fft, from any place of study or recreation in the
University, or from the premises of the University;(c) to expel such student from the University.
Every such decision of the Board shall be reported to the Council,
who may reverse, vary, or conffrm t e same.
6. Anv Professor or Lecturer mav dismiss from his class any student
whom he considers guilty of impíopriety, but shall on the iame day
report his action and the ground of his complaint to the Chairman.
Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
Chapter XIII.-Of The Angas EngÍneering Scholarship and the Angas
Engineering Exhibitions.
follows:
A. The Angas Engineering Scholarship.
cholarship called The Angas Engineering
of ß400, with an additional allowance of
SES.
fle. The tenure of the scholarshipbut if the scholar wishes to follow
research work at a University the Co
of tbe scholarship to be paid to the
two years.
T Allowed 23rd January, 1947.
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3. Candidates for the graduated in Arts or
Science, or have passed cessary for graduating






5. The scholarship shall be awarded by the examiners on a com-
parison of the academic records of the candidates, and also on the
merits of an origiual thesis, design, or investigation, as set forth in the
next paragraph.
tEach candidate for the scholarship must send in to the examiners,
+Either the original or an approved copy of each thesis, design, or
report of an candidate for the
scholarship s University library
before pa¡n made.
7. The allowance for travelling expenses shall be paid to the scholar
upon approval of his proposed date of departure. Payment of the
balance of the scholarship shall be made quarterly, at the office of the
I Allowed 6th Dec.ember' lut?.i' t*åiîf:,1 lB!L""**o"r' 1e37'
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the Council rnav
e as it may deem
it may think fit of
on account of the
scholarship, or may deprive him of his scholarship.
retain the scholarship for
:'ïiå"í"':ilt#"fr*"':ff fi
B. The Angas Engineering Exhibitions.
10. There shall also be four Angas of
which one may be awarded in each year of
the annual value of Fifteen Pounds, âncl
11. One of the Angas Bngineering Exhibitions shall be open for
competition at an examination in the month of November or Decem-
b_er of 
_each y_ear, i_n subjects prescribed one year previously by theCouncil; but ihe exhibitión shall not be awardâ ,tnÏess the exanáiners
Candidates who fail to give noticc 5y the prescribed date may be
permitted to present themlelves orr payment óf a fee of 5/-.
12. Each candidate must oe not more than eighteen years of age on
the 31st December in the year in which the exãminatibn is held-.
+13. Each exhibitioner shall, within three months after being
awarded his exhibition, enrol himself as a matriculated student iñ
obse¡ve the above requirements, unless such failure shall, in the
opinion of the Council, have been caused by ill-health or other un-
avoidable cause. The decision of the Council as to such forfeitu¡e
shall be ffnal.
l-4. Pa)'rnent_of the exhibitions shall be made 
_qEarterly, beginning
with the ffrst day of March following the award, but payment neeil
not be made to any exhibitioner whose conduct as a student through-
' Allowed 6th December, L922, and amended 15th December, 1937.
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out the quarter has not been in every respect satisfactory to the
Council. The decision of the Council on any such questions shall bo
ffnal.
15. No exhibitioner shall, save by permission of the Council, hold
concurrently with his exhibition any òther exhibition or any scholar-
ship.
C. General.
17. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of Íhe scholarship and exhibitioni shall not be
changed.
Allowed 6th December, 1922.
Chapter XIV.-Of The John Howatt"ralff Prize and the John Howard
Government in respect thereof:
It is hereby provided that:
1. There shall be a called The John Howard
Clark Prize, which sh the annual income of the
fund received by the d.
2. andidate for the Honours
Deg been placed highest in the
final Language and Literature,
and have reached a sufficient
standard.
3. If more than o idered by the examiners
to have attained a prize, the name of the
second in order of the Council.
4. If the candidate worthy of the prize,
they shall all be made for that year; but
theie shall be more than one prizeman in
the following yeú.
+5. The prizemau will be required to proceed to the degree of
Master of Ãrts by submission of a satisfactory thesis on a subiect
'Allowed 3rd January, 1935.
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English literature and
must be submitted for
day of April following
not later than the last
day for submitting M.A. theses in the second year following that of
the award, or such extended time as the Council in special circum-
stances may allow. When the thesis has been accepted as fuì-ûlling
withheld.
of scholar.
Alloweil 2nd December, 1926.
Chapter XV.-Of The Stow Prizes and Scholar.
Whereas a sum of Five Hundred Pounds was subscribed with the
1. That there shall be annual prizes, to be called The Stow Prizes.
shall consist of the sum of fffteen pounds, or
eman) of books to be selected by him of the
*3. A Stow Prize mav be awarded to anv candidate for the LL.B.
Degree, who, at any Ñovember Examination, in the opinion of the
Board of Examineri shall have shown exceptional merit in not less
than two subjects.
' 4. Not more than four Stow Prizes may be awarded in any one year.
5. 
-Every Bachelor of Laws, who shall dqing his coqrse have
obtained three Stow Prizes, shall receive a gold medal, and shall be
styled Stow Scholar.
' A,llowed 12th December, 1907. Allowed January, 1899.
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Chapter XVIa.-Of the Everard Scholarship.
has bequeathed to the Univer-
e of founding a scholarship in
such scholarship to be called
follows:
1. A_ scholarship, to be called The Everard Scholarship, shall be
offered for competition annually.
2. The value of the scholarship shall be Thi*y Pounds, and shall
be paid to the scholar in one sum.
Allowed l6th June, 1949, and amended 8th December, 1g49.
Chapter XVIb.-Of The Eric Smirh Scholarship.
1. A scholarship, to be called The Eric Smith Scholarship. shall be
arvarded by the university on the nomination of the southãustralianCommercial Travellers' and Warehousemen's Association (Incor-
porated).
2. \\e scholar mus! prior to the award,_have satisfied the require-
ments of the university ior entrance upon the degree course whiäh heproposes to take at tlle University.
3. The scholar shall be exempt from all universitv fees. includinsthe fees payable on taking thê degree, in the coútrc oi ,t"ay tË
selects.
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at any time, with the permission of the
substitute another student for the then
nd the privileges of the then holder shall
This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and the
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed lOth December, 1915.
Chapter XVIc.-Of The Archibald Mackie Bursary.
'Whereas the South Australian Commercial Travellers' and Ware-
orated) has paid to the University the
of founding a bursary in memory of
cretary of the Association: Now it is
l. A bursary, to be called The Archibald lvlackie Bursary, shall be
awarded by the University to any person nominated from time to
time by the South Australian Commercial Travellers' and Warehouse-
men's Association (Incorporated).
"2. The lI be suficient to pay once only the
fees fo¡ I in each course in Accountancy or
Law that in his curriculum for the degree of
Bachelor
3. The bulsar shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and
to the statutes and regulations for the time being of the Unive.rsity.
o4. Save by permission of the Council of the University, the bursar
shall not retain the bursary for more than six years.
5, theCou ary,
and
This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title of the
bursary shall not be changed.
r Allowed 22nd January, f9ffi. Allorved lOth December, 1915.
Chapter XVII.-Of Conduct at Examinations.
A candidate must not during any examination whatever¡(a) have in his or her possession any book or notes or any other
means whereby he ôr she may irnproperly obtain assistânce in
his or her work; or(b) directly or indirectly give assistance to any other candidate; ot(c) permit any other candidate to copy from or otherwise use his
or her papers; ol
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(d) directly or indirectly accept assistance from any other candi-
date; or(e) use any papers of any other candidate; or
* (f ) oper means whateverindirectl¡ assistance
directly or indirectly,
(g) be guilty of any breach of good order or propriety.
Allowed 8rd ]anuary, 1907. c Allowed 2nd December, 1926,
Chapter XYItr.-Of Academic Dress.
1. Á,t all lectures, examinations, and public ceremonials of the
Universit¡ graduates and undergraduates shall appear in academic
dress.
2. The academic dress for undergraduates shall be a plain black
stuff gown and trencher cap.
3. The acadernic dress for graduates shall be¡-
GowNs.(a) For Baclwlors; of black stufi or silk and of the same style as' 
used at Cambridge for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.(b) For Mastersz of black cloth or silk and of the same style as' 
used at Cambridge for the degree of Master of Arts,(c) For Doctors of Phílosophy: of black cloth or silk faced with
scarlet, and of the same style as used at Cambridge for the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
(d,) For Doctors (other than of Philosophy): of scarlet clottr
and of the same shape as used as Cambridge (point at bot-
tom of sleeves ) th silk the colour
of the Faculty. Doctor shall be
black and of th for a Master but
with black lace
Hoons.(a) For Bachelorst of black silk or stuff and partly lined with
silk six inches wide of the colour of the Faculty.(b) For Masters: of black silk and entirely lined with silk of the
colour of the Faculty.(c) For Doctors of Phílosophy: of black silk entirely lined wíth
. scarlet.(d) Foq Doctors (other than of Philosophy): of scarlet cloth
and entirely lined with silk of the colour of the Facuþ.(e) In each case the shape shall be that used at Cambridge.
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(f) In each Faculty ttre colour of the lining shall be uniform
- for the degrees of Bachelor, Master, and Doctor.(g) The colour of the lining in the several Faculties shall be, in
- accordance with the specimens given in Ridgway's Colour
Stanilnrds and Nomenclature, as follows:-(i) Law--Sky Blue (Plate XX).(ii) Medicine-Eosine Pink (Plate I).(iii) Surgery-Eosine Pink (Plate I).(iv) Dental Surgery-Salmon Colour (Plate XIV),(v) Arts-Pale Violet Gray (Plate LII),(vi) Science-Primuline Yellow (Plate XVI).(vii) Agricultural Science-Orange Chrome (Plate II).(viii) Engineering-Purple (True) (Plate XI).(ix) Music-Cendre Green (Plate VI).(x) Economics-Helvetia Blue (Plate IX).
C,lps.
For undergraduates, Bachelors, Masters, Doctors of Philosophy
and other Doctors wearing Undress Gowns, a black cloth
trencher cap with black silk tassel. The cap to be worn with
a Doctor's scarlet gown shall be the Doctor's bonnet of black
velvet as ìÃ/orn at Cambridge.
The colour of scarlet for gowns and hoods shall be that deffned
as "Scarlet" in Plate I of Ridgway's Colour Standn¡ils md. Nomen-
clnture,
4. The academic dress for the Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellor
shall be as approved by the Council from time to time.
5. The academic dress for members of the Council, Boards and
Faculties who are not graduates shall be a plain black silk gown and
black cloth t¡encher cap with black silk tassel.
6. Any member of the Senate who has been admitted ad eunil¿m
gradurn may at his option wear the academic dress appropriate to
the degree by virtue of which he has been so admitted.
7. A graduate who was admitted to his degree before the allow-
ance of this Statute may continue to wear the academic dress pre-
scríbed under the Statute previously in force.
Allowed 8th December, 1949.
Chapter XIX.-Saving Clause and Repeal.
1. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Professors, Lecturers, Registrar,
and other officers of the University at the time of the allowance and
counter-signature by the Governor of these statutes shall have the
same rank, precedence, and titles, and hold their offices by the same
tenure, and upon and subject to the same terms and conditions, and
, à o ü r o n rc n r ll D n
t ,
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2. From and after the allowance and countersignafure by the
Governor of these statutes there shall be repealed:--
The statutes allowed and countersigned by the Governor on each
of the undermentioned days, vlz.:-
1. The 28th day of January, 1876.
2. The 7th day of November, 1881.
3. The 12th day of December, 1882.
4. The l6th day of September, 1885.
And tþe !_egulations allowed and countersigned by the Governor
on the 21st day of Augus! 1878.
Provided that 
-
J. This repeal shall not afiect-
(a) Anything done or suffered before the allowance and counter-
signature by the Governor of these stahrtes under any statute
or regulation repealed by these statutes; or(b) Any right or stâtus acquired, 
_duty imposed,_ or liability in-
cur¡ed by or under any statute hereby rópealed; or(c) The validity qf any order or regulation made under any statute
or reguìation hereby repealed; ãnd
Allowed 18th December, 1886.
Chapter XX.-Of The Roby Fletcher Príze.
Whereas a sum of to the University by various
subscriùe_rs for the p prize in memory of the late
Rev. William Roby eily Vice-Chanóellor of the
University, it is here
The Roby Fletcher prize shall be 
€,10 and shall be awarded an-
nually to- the,best student in Psychology, as prescribed for the
degrée of Bachelor of Arts, provided he-is of sifficient merit.
Âllowed 7th December, 1939.
Chapter XXI.-Of The Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships.
Whereas Mrs. for the
present pulpose fter the
late Dr. Davies- of Ade-
laide have agree thereof
I Increased in 1934 to 9600.
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in the_manner specified in these Statutes, it is hereby provided that in
consideration of the receipt by the University of thé above-mentioned
sum:-
1. The scholarships shall be called the Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholat
ships, and shall be competed for annually.
*2. Each scholarship shall be of the value of 910, and shall be
awarded to the student in each of the Third and Fourth Examinations
of the lvI.B. course lvho shall be placed f;rst in the list of candidates
who pass with credit.
_13. The money shall be paid to the scholars at the next ensuingCommemoration.
4. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.
' Àllowed 10th December, 1930, Ì Allowed 26th January, 1898.
Allowed 15th December, 1896.
Chapter XXII.-Of The Hartley Studentship.
Whereas the sum of 9600 has been subscribed with the intention
*1. There shall be a studentship, to be called The Hartley Student-
ship, of the value of 5.25, oþen for competition every year to
students intending to enter upoì the course for the 8.4., x*B.Ec.,
B.Sc., 8.E., LL.B,, M.8., and 8.S., fB.D.S., or Mus. Bac. degree.
ship shall be awarded in each year to the
a! lhe Leaving Honours Examination, pro-
of the examiners, he is of suficient merit.
$The award shall be determined by adding together the marks
obtained in not more than ffve subjects of the Leaving Honours
Examination.
3. The subjects for such examination and their relative value shall
be from time to time determined by the Council.
*4. Every Hartley Student shall forthwith, after the award of the
studentship, commence his course, and shall diligently prosecute his
studies for the 8.A.., +x3.8c., B.Sc., 8.E., LL.B., M.8., and 8.S.,
TB.D.S., or Mus. Bac. degree. Half the amount of the studentship shall
be paid when the student enters upon the course he has selected, and
the other half when he has completed his first year, if, in the opinion
of the Council, the student has done satisfactory work in tÌlat year. But
' i{,Ilowed 24th December, 1913. Ì Ällowed 7th December, 1927.
I Allowed 13th December, 1917. $ Allowed 6th December, 1923.





5. These provisions shall be subject to alteratirl.n from time to time,
in such matìner as to the Universíty shall seem fft.
,{,llowed 7th December, 1911.
Chapter XXIV.-Of Non-Graduating Students.
sixteen years."
2. Except when otherwise provid shall
pay the same fees and be subject t tions,
är,â Rrrl"r regulating discipline and
Anything done or suffered, any right or status acquired, duty im-
fosedãr liability incurred urideithe repealed statutes,
I auowed s.d r;",fl::;$rlrl ii."ffiÏäut Tnl,u ranuary, r e58,
Allowed 7th December, 1904.
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of the Council, be canied to a suspense account, ãnd
De qrsElDurect rn üle year rn whrcf¡ it is earned, rnã!, by direction
co i t. a  feld in rese.,r"fve
9¡ applie.d to-the equalization of ìncome, as the Council may fromtime to time determine.
2. Statutes a ips, Studentships,Exhibitions, or 'timã, unlãss thefounders have
(a) Unless otherwise specially approved,-all script shall be typed
or printed on papèr of -quãrto or 'foolscap^ size, buf maps,
, o Allowed llth December, L947. f Allowed llth Decembe+ 1947.
I Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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or other illustrations may be of any size
both cases the necessary appro'r'al may
versity Librarian,
(b) The essay or thesis shall be bound, and the cover shall be
' ' entitled aîd lettered in accordance with specifications to be
supplied by the Librarian.
The copy so submitted shall be transmitted by the Registlar to the
Librariari io be placed in the Uliversity Library'
t3e. No person shall be admitted to a degree examination in which





$ Allowed l2th .{ugust, 1915.
I Allowed l2th August, 1903.
" ¡lllowed 23rd Janua¡y, 1947,
I Allou'ed 5th December, 1918.
' Allowed l0th December, 1919.
t[ Allowed l2th Augwt, 1915'
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payable for lectures, every student
.diploma shall, .unless exempted_ b_yix pounds ten shillings, which shall




(2) If it appears to any Faculty or Board of St¡rdies that it is notin the interests-
(a) of the University, or
(b) of other students thereof, or
(c) of the public (having regard to auy profession, avocation, or
calling for which thè student may bì qualifying)-
Ë A,llowed 10th 9.
tf Allowed_ 10th and amended 22nd Jaruary, 1959.I Al-lowe{ 7th t .{llowed Zth Deómber. 1982.
$ Allowod fOth .. Allowed l4rh Decembór, t950.
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ouncil, if it thinks fit,
without modificati,on,
accordance with the
(a) No such recommendation shall be 
_adopted with or without
mociiÊcation unless and r¡ntil the student has had an opportunity of
being heard and of adducing evidence in opposition to the reoom-
mendation.
(5) A"V such hearing may be by
appointed for that purpose and co
three members of the Courrcil. At
Committee shall make a report and
act upon any such report.
(6) The Council shall be at liberty to review any decision under
sub-clause (8) hereof at any time,
(7) Any decision of the Council under sub-clause (8) or sub-clause
(6) hereof shall not afiect anything lawfully dono or suffered before
such decision.
Allowed 27th December, 1899.
Chapter XXVn.-Of Diplomas and their Boards of Studies.tI. There shall be the following Boards of Studies:
appoint.
2. (a) Each sist of the Chancellor, theVice-Chancello rs in control of subjects in
the curriculum persons as the Council may
from time to time appoint.(b) The Pres the
of South Austra Pre
Board of South s of
Pharmacy.
L Each Board of Studies shall advise the Council on 
-all questions
touching the studies, lectures and examinations in the curriculum of
the Board.
4. F¡ach Board shal members to be Chair-
man; except that the istry shall er offwío be
ChaÍrman of the Boar
5. The Chairman of each Board shall(i) at his own discretion, or on the request of the Chancellor or
' - the Vice-Chancellor, or on the written request of two othe¡
members of the Board, convene meetings of the Board:(ii) preside at meetings of the Board;
* Amended 8th December, 1949, and 22nd January, 1958.
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(üi) subject to_the control oJ the Board, exercise a general control
over its administrative business;(iv) perform such other duties as the Council shall from tirne to
time prescribe.
6. Whenever the Chairman is absent from a meetinA, the Board
shall elect another member to preside during the Chairmän's absence.
7. The Board of Examiners of each Board of Studies shall consist
of the Professors and Lecturers in the subjects of the curriculurn of
lhe 
-Board, together r,r'ith such other examiners as may be appointedby the Council.
_ 
8, The qualiffcations prescribed for admission to the course for any
diploma are set out in fhe regulations governing that cliploma.
9. If in_ any academical-year_the number of qualified students who
a-ppþ to begin a 
_course of study for any diploma is in the opinion of
the Board of Studies concerned greater than can be taught, tñe Coun-h
such students by such method as the
"il *"y thereupon select from- Council from time to time determines those'who, in its opinion,
should be entitled to begin the course of study for-that cliplôma in
that year,
Allowed llth December, 1947.
Chapter XXVXI.-Of The ]oseph Fisher Medal of Commerce and The
loseph Fisher Lecture in Commerce.
*1. There shall be a medal, to be called The Joseph Fisher Medal forCommerce, which shall be awarded annually-in accordance with the
following provisions:
*2. A candidate shall be eligible for the medal only if he complies
with the following conditions:-
(a) Â candidate for the diploma in Commerce must have completed
the course for the diplõma within six years of his enteringi upon
the cou¡se.
t Allowecl 22nd ]anuary, 1953.
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(b) A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Economics shall have
completed the four corrrses in Accountancy and Law within six
years of having enrolled for the ffrst such course.
(c) Except with the approval of the Faculty of Economics no candi-
date shall be eligible for the medal if he has received exemption
from examination in any one or more of the four courses in Ac-
countancy and Law concemed.
3, There shall also be established a lechrre on a subject relating to
Commerce, to be called The Joseph Fisher Lecture, and to be de-livered in the University every alternate year, and subsequently
published.
4. The lecturer shall be appointed from time to time by the Council
of the University, and shall be paid by the University the sum of
ß10 10s.
5, The subject of the lecture shall from time to time be approved
by the Council of the University.
as the Council of the University shall determine.
7. The Statutes contained in this chapter shall not be altered during
the lifetime of the said Joseph Fisher, without his written consent,
,A.llowed 12th ,{ugust, 1908.
Chapter XXIX.-Of the Affiliation of Roseworthy Ägricultural College.
'Whereas application has been made by the Governing Body of
Roseworthy Agricultural College for affiliation to the University, it is
hereby provided that 
-
1. The Roseworthy Agricultural College is aftliated to the Univer-
sity of Adelaide.
' Allowed 8rd January, 1929. Alloweil 7t]l December, 1905.
Chapter XXX.-Of The Tinline Scholarship.
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l. The Tinline Scholarship shall be available for award every year.
and 7, the scholarship shall
placed highest in thè ûnal
chelor of Arts in the SchoolIf any candidate who has beent, the scholarship shall then be
next in order of merit in the
d of the scholarship under clause
be awarded to a õandidate whoin the ûnal examination for the
rts in a combined school which
thatthecandidateisprepared.""[i'iilrtïüìi'i#$#i,t""'f;åïîïäi",:
8 of this statute.
ward of the scholarship under clauses
Tf; 3ïffi":;,,äåff 1.'*f .f, 
"ïii;:îl:the School of Political Science andHistory' whenever the scholarship is awarded to such a candidate
$e oqerltign of clauses B and g shall be posþoned until the candi-date shall have.passed the ffnal examinatiôn fôr the Honours degrãe





pJov_ided !ha! tlre candidate is pr
of clause 8 of this statute and of
of Arts. Whenever the scholarshio
o-pc,Iation ef çl¿rlses- 8 and I shall be postponed until tÉe candidate
shall have- 
_complied with the requireinenis of regulation 2 of thedegree of N{aster of Arts.
6. The scholarship shall not be awarded to the same person more
than once.
7, $ in any year there be no candidate of suficient merit, no award
shall be made for that year; þut there shall not, by reasón of suchlapse, be more than one'award in the following yeaí.
8. Each candidate awarded the
degree of Master of Arts in the Sch
not later than the last day prescribedfor for
the degree of Master of Arts in the secon the
award, or at such later date as in specia ncil
may approve.
9. Each scholarship shall be of the total value of 960, payable in
two instalments, each of ß30. The ffr.st instalment shall bè paid not
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sooner* than the end of the sixth
vided that a satisfactory report
the Professor of Political Science
10. ,4. candidate for the ects subject
to the Statutes and Regula University,
and, if his conduct is not scholarship
may be cancelled by the Council at any time.
11. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the tide and
purpose o{ the scholarihip shall not be changed.
.Allowed õth December, 1940.
Chapter XXXr.-Of the David Murray Scholarships.
2. The purpose of the scholarships shall be to encourage advanced
work and original investigation.
3. The surn of 9.26 may be awarded in each year by the Faculty of
Arts, ãnd by the Faculty of Laws, and in alternate years by the
Faculty of Sôience and b! the Faculty of Medicine.
4. The scholarships shall be awarded in accordance with conditions
prepared by each Fãculty and approved by the Council.
o5. If for any reason the full amount of 8'25 be not awarded in any
year by any Faculty having the disposal of it, any amount so un-
áwarddd shált be diíposed oT as the iouncil shail détermine.
6. The money shall be paid to the scholars at such time, and in
such amounts, ás the Coufcil, upon the advice of the Faculties, shall
determine.
7. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.
t 
.Allowed 7th December, 1927. Allowed l8th January, 1908.
Chapter XxKl.-Infectious Diseases.
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r examination is being given or held, and
University, or such other place, until he
a certiÊcate, under the hand of the Dean of
the Faculty of Medicine or of the Medical Oficer of Health in the
District where he resides, or may be isolated, to the effect that there
is no risk, or no longer any risk, of his conveying infection to others
2. The Council shall have power to close the Uníversit¡ or any part
thereof, for such time as it shall deem desirable, in ordêr to pievent
the spread of infectious disease,
Alloweil 24th August, 1910.
Chapter XXXilL-The Lowrie Scholarships.
Whereas an anonymous donor has
of 8500 for the pu{pose of providin
research in Agriculture; and whereas
should be called the Lowrie Scholarships, in recognition of the
valuable services rendered to Agrioulture by \Milliam Lowrie, formerly
P¡ofessor of Agriculture at the Roseworthy College, aud Director of
Agriculture in South A.ustralia; Now it is hereby provided as follows:
l. The University shall give in succession four scholarships, each of
f.I50, and tenable for one year. Each of these shall be called a
Lowrie Scholarship.
2. Candidates for a scholarship must have qualiffed for a degree of
the University.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded
the recommendation of the Faculty of
provided he is, in the opinion of th
Applications must be made in writing
the lst day of December, and shall be accompanied by a statement of
the subject upon which the applicant proposes to conduct his research.
The Faculty shall, in making any recommendation, take into con-
sideration the whole undergladuate course of the candidate, and shall
attach special weight to any evidence of capacity for original research.
4. The Faculty, nìay, as the then
present holder shall receive ollowing,
or may, at its discretion, In the
latter case the scholarship shall lapse for a yeaÍ, and the income for
that year be added to the scholarship fund.
5. The holder of a scholarship shall, during his tenure of it, be
styled the Lowrie Scholar.
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7. The scholar may at any time be uncil to
give proof that he is devoting himself manner
ãs to further the ends for which the In the
absence of such proof, o
Council may deprive him
hold, o¡ suspend for such
ancl subsequent payments
with in such manner as the Council may determine.
9, These Statutes may be modified or changed from.time to time,
but the name and the leneral object of the scholalships shall not be
changed.
Ällowed lOtlr August, 1916.
Chapter XXXIV.-Of The John Bagot Scholarship and Medal for
Botany.
d from Mrs. John Bagot the sumof in memory of her late husband,
a It is hereby provided that-
J. A scholarship, to be called The John Bagot Scholarship, shall be
awarded each year to the student placed first in an examination in
Elemeutary Botany, provided that the student is adjudged to be of
sufficient merit and has fulfflled the requirements for entering on the
second-year course in Botany.
2. Should a student decline to accept the scholarship, it may then
be awarded to the next in order of merit who has fulfflled the condi-
tions prescribed in Clause L
shall not exceed 920.
4. Should the scholar for any reason be exempt already from pay-
rnent of his fees for the study of Botany in the University, the John
Bagot Scholarship shall be awarded in the form of books, instruments,
or money, to the value of Ê,20, at the option of the student, on the
completion of a further course in Botany to the satisfaction of the
Council.
5. A medal, to be called The John ed
annually for the best original work in be
required to pass an examination in the
e, ol any graduate in
years'standing, shall
medal shall lot be
tfian once.
to the Registrar not later than the
ffrs-t {qy of November in each year.B' No medal shall be awarded unless, in the opinion of the council,
the¡e is a candidate of sufficient merit.
+9. Each candidate to whom the medal has been awarded shall
t,îï:*ü'iir"il;fJiåi:i""î;ä;"nJff J"i"å:y.'of nisthesisinthe
10. This statute may-be v-a{gd from time to time, but the title andpu{pose of the scholaiship shall not be changed.
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' .Allowed 80th November, lg33, .A.llowed lTth December, 1931,
I
ur
Chapter XXXV.-Of The Bundey prize for English Verse.
i Âllowed 6th December, 1923, and amended lSth December. 1937.I ,{llowed sth Augusg tsi22. - -----Alú;"d-zti'ñ;iltlïörs.
Chapter XXXVI.-Of the ]ohn Creswell Scholarships.
sum of gl,B00 has been subscribed and paid to thethe purpose of founding with the incoine thereof
memory of the late John Creswell: Now it is herebylows:-
f82 srÀTrrrEs
who-
t4. The value of each scholarship shall be sufÊcient to pay once only
the fees for lectures and examination in each course in Accountancy or
Law that the scholar mav include in his cu:riculum for the degree of
Bachelor of Economics'provided that the scholarship shall not be
with any other scholarship tenable at the University.-
8. This Statute mav be-varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarships shall not be changed'
t Allorved 22nd Januarv, 
"änÍl¿n o"""*;;'\lt"rö,r"$. 
Srd Tanuarv, 1e2e'
Chapter XXXVI-Of The Alexander Clark Memorial Prize.
Whereas the sum of g'25ó has been paid to the University by
various subscribers for the purpose of fouñding a ptize in memory of
the late Inspector Alexandel Clark, it is hereby provided that 
-
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didate. fee oft3. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not
For Organ and V
For Pianoforte and Violin
on the ffrst day of December in
held; and all óandidates must ha
the Education Department of
No candidate who holds, or
tenable for three vears at the E
a_bove subjects sháU be eligible
this prize.
f3e' The prize shall be awarded to the candidate who shows trreg{eatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the most
advanced per{ormer at the examination.
4. should no candidate at any examination show sufficient merit,
the prize shall lapse for one year,'after which it shall be ofiered afresh,
5. The prize shall, for the
912 10s, tenable for three veain Clause 7. The holder shal
made in four equal instalments in
each term,
take the three years' course pre-
e in Music. If a scholar elect not
f7e. The_pri_zeman shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as thê Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
8. In the event of the orize la
Rule 4, the income for thãt vear
and in the event of the hólder
cÐmmencement of the last term
expended income for the rest of th
".{llowed 80th November, 1933, and amended l0th December, lg86.
" Allowed 10th Decenber, 1925. I Allowed l6th December, 1g48.
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account. For each 950 added to the capital, the value of the prize
shall be increased by 8.2 10s. per annum.
9. Upon expiration of tenure, eithe¡ by efluxion of time, resigna-
tion, oiforfeiture, the prize shall be ofiered for competition at the end
of the academic year.
10. These Statutes may be varied frorn time to time, but the title
andgeneralpurpose^ql,"t*:.tiff 
'*ti*".:,ïchanged'
Chapter XXXVII.-Of The Lister Prize.
Whereas the sum of ß100 has been paid to the Univetsity by an
anonymous donor for the purpose of founding a prize in memory of
the làte Lord Lister, it is hereby provided that:
1. The prize shall be called The Lister Prize.
2. It shall consist, until otherwise determined, of a bronze medal
and the sum of 93 10s.
*3, The prize shall the candidate
placed ûrit in the In ry held during
îhe fffth year of the the examiners
the candidate is not prize shall be
made ín that year.
4. The examiners shall
mendation of the Faculty
at the end of the second t
consideration in determining whether an undergraduate is entitled to
a certiffcate signed by his honorary officers.
5. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person'
6. These Statutes mav be varied bv the Council from time to time,
but the title and g"tr"tál purpose of ihe prize shall not be altered.
* Allowed 17th January, 1952. Allowed SOth November, 1933.
Chapter XXXIX.-Of The John Lorenzo Young Scho_larship and The
- John L. Young Scholarship for Research.
A. The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship.
1. The said sum of 9200 shall be invested, and with the income
thereof a scholarship is hereby established, to be called The John
Lorenzo Young Scholarship.
2. The schõlarship shfll be awarded for research in Political
Economy, or some cognate subject,
STATIITES 18ó
s of the Universig
of Economics, or a
e cognate to Econ-
the award,
*4, by the Council on the recom-
men s, but no awa¡d shall be made
unle merit.
5. The scholarship shall be of the value of thírty pounds, qnd shall
be ofiered first in ^December, 1918, and thereaftér-triennially, or as
often as the income from the investments of the said sum of two
in coníunction with any other
, but shâll not be awarded more
12. The above Statutes may be varied from time to time in any
manner not inconsistent with the will of the above-named John
Harvey Finlayson.
É Amended 22nd January, 1958. I Allowed 30th November, 1938.
B. The fohn L. Young Scholarship for Research.
18. The said sum of 9700o, and any additions thereto that may
hereafter be made, shall be invested, and shall be called The fohn L.
Young Fund for Research.
14. A scholarship is hereby established, to be called The John L.
Young Scholarship for lìesearch.
I This endowment was increased in 1921 to 91,000,
f86 sTATUTES
15. The scholarship shall be awarded for research work in any
branch of knowledgõ, but no award shall be made unless, in thä
opinion of the Council, there is a candidate of sufficient merit.
16. Candidates must be graduates or present or past students ot




18. The Council may arrange a rotation of Faculties in which the
scholarship will be awarded, but may disregard such rotation in favour
of a candidate of outstandíng merit.
19. The Faculties shall recommend the candidate in their respecüve
departrnents whom they deem most worthy of the scholarship, and
the tnal selection shall be made by the Council.
20. The award shall be made annually in the month of December
of each year, or so soon thereafter as nray be found convenient.
ake grants out of the
ents of the Universitv
ll not confer upon thä
Scholars.
28. The scholarship may be held in conjunction with any other
scholarship or prize at the University, and may be awarded more than
once to the same candidate.
and partly to income.
25. These Statr¡tes may be varied from time to time in any manner
not inconsistent with the objects for which the fund was subscribed,
Allorved lOth December, 1915.






1. The Lectuler in Ophthalmology in the Medical School of the
University shall be called the Dr. Charles Gosse Lecturer on Ophthal-
mology.
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*2. T1tere shall be a bronze medal to be called the Dr. Charles
This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
e Allowed I lth Decimbcl,rå?n*ñ"#i:Ë$;u, 
JroS 
Decetrber, 1e25.
Chapter XLI.-Of the Eugene Alderman Scholarships.
ûc4. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For nor more than 24 years
For ot more than 24 years
For t more than 21 years
on the ffrst day of December in the year in which t-he examination is
held.
No person who holds,
tenable for thlee years at
above subjects shall be elig
'Allowed tOth December, l9lg. " Allowed 80th November, 1988.I Allowed 16th December, 1948.
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the ¡em_aining portion of the term,of
t6. Every take the three years' courseprescribed in Music. If a scholar elect
irot to tak all be required to pass an
examination in his principal subject at the end of each year of the
scholarship. If at any examination he shall fail 
- 
to give sufficient
evidence of progress, he shall thereupon forfeit the scholarship for
r aini s o  f three vears- unless the Council
rnined at any time if, in the opinion Council, the holder-of it be
.h rmn l t t y , ll U
shall otherwise decide. ,{ scholarship shall also be summarily deter-
v . o  of the .  f 
guilty of misconduct.
f6,r. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatoriuur concerts,
r:lasses and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
7. Payment of the annual value of a scholarship shall be made in
four equal instalments, one at the beginniug of each term.
8. One scholarship shall be offered for competition early in IglB,
and the other towards the end of that year, and subsequently each
shall be ofiered towards the end of the year in which its tenure
oxpires, whether by efluxion of time, resignation, or forfeiture.
9. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the scholarships shall not be changed.
I Allowed loth December,r,lSåui"n 
oJ"î]ly# l6th December, 1e48.
Chapter XLII.-Of the A. M. Simpson Library in Aeronautics.
Whereas Mrs. A. M rsity the sum of
Êve hundred pounds library in aero
nautics in memory of Simpson:-
It is hereby provided that:-
I. The Library shall be called the A. M. Simpson Library in Aero-
nautics.
2. Interest on the endowment at the rate of ffve per centum per
annum shall be annually set aside for the purchase of books on Aero-
nautics.
8. The books shall be available for study to all persons on the same
conditions as other books in the University Library.
4. This Statute may be varied from time to time but the title and
the purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed 5th December, 1918.
Chapter XLII.-Of the Ernest Ayers Scholarships in Botany or Forestry.
*Whereas the late Ellen Milne B
tÏe sum of ß1,236 to the Univer
fl. There shall be offered every alternate year a scholarship of the
value of *l^120, to be called The Ernest Äyers Scholarship.
'Allowed 6th December, 1922. lAllowed lOth December, 1925.
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graduate of or have
st have completed a
his degree.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded in the month of December, on
"4. Should no candidate be adiudged of sufrcient merit, the scholar-
ship shall for that year lapse, but shall be available in the month ol
December next ensuing.
t5. The holder of a scholarship shall, during his tenure of it, be
styled the Ernest Ayers Scholar in Botany (or in Forestry, as the case
may be).
later date as the Council may allow. During thís period the scholar
shall not engage in any salaried work without having previously
obtained the consent of the Council.
7.Tlae scholar may at any time be called upon by the Cor¡ncil to
ved copy of each thesis or report
scholar'ship shall be deposited by
brary before payment of the final
ade.'
scholarship, under section 7 hereof.
o9. These Statutes may be modiffed or changed from time to time,
but the name and objects of the scholarships shall not be changed.
I Allowed lOth December, 1925. ' Allowed 6th December, 1922.f Allowecì 30th November, 1933. Allowed 10th December. 1919.
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Chapter XLIV.-Of the Animal Products Resea¡ch Foundation.
Whe¡eas the sum of seven thousand pounds has been subscribed
and paid !o thq University for the purpôse of promoting research on
tbe growth and nutrition of man and animals:
It is hereby provided that 
-l. The University shall provide an annual
pounds Ín respect of the sáid endowment of
and also five per centum per annum on any
capital sum.
e available for the purposes of
in any year may be added to
e next or some foll,owing year, as
i¡ector of the Laboratory, and a
Director shall be Chairman. The
work done under the Foundation.
from time to time, but the title
shall not be changed
without the consent of
Chapter XLV.-Of the Barr Smith Library.
2. T\e books of the library shall be suitably distínguished from
other books in the possession bf the University.
Allowed 9th Dec.ember, 1920.
Chapter XLVI.-Of The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.
'Whereas the A.delaide Co-op bas paid to
the University the sum of 9150 ng a bursary
in memory of George Thompson, Manager of
the Society: Now it is hereby pr
1. A bursary, to be called ry in Com-
meroe, shall be awarded by irominated
from time to time by the Ad
*2. The value of the bursary shall be suficient to pay once only the
fees for lectu¡es and examination in each coulse in Accountancy or
Law that the bursar may ínclude in his curriculum for the degree of
Bachelor of Economics.
8. He shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and to the
Statutes and Regulations foi the time being of the Uñiversþ.
* Âllowed 22nd fanuary, 1953.
STATUTES T9I
+4, Save by permission of the Council of the University, the bursar
shall not retain the bursary for more than six years.
5. The Society may at any time, with the permission of the Coun-
cil, substitute another student for the then holder of the bursary, aud
the privileges of the then holder shall thereupon be at an end.
6. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title of
the bursary shall not be changed,
* Âllowed 22nd January, 1953. Allowed 6th December, 1923.
Chapter XLVI-Of the Elizabeth fackson Library.
It is hereby provided that 
-
1. The library shall be called The Elizabeth Jackson Library.
endowment at the rate of ffve per cent. pery set aside for the purchase of books and
of psychology, especially the psychology ol
3. The books shall be available to all persons on the same condi-
tions as other books in the University library.
4. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title ancl
the purposes of the éndowment shall not be chang-ecl.
Allowed llth December, 1924.
Chapter XLVII.-Of St. Mark's College, Incorporated.
Whereas application has been made by the governing body of St.
Ma¡k's College, Incorporated, for affiliation to the University:
It is hereby provided that 
-St. Mark's College, Incorporated, is hereby affiliated to the UnÍver-
sity of Adelaide as a College for men students who have matriculated
at'the University, or have"been admitted ad, eundem statu.m therein;
engaged
a period
Allowed 7th December, 1927.
Note.-rhe college *"r tu;[ 
f*å";:1} l* iltå1'îÍrwas opened for the residence
Chapter XLIX.-Of the Appointments Board.
1. lÌre Council shall create a Board, to be called the A.ppointmentsBo at least two years' standing, holders
of tain appointments. The Board may
als as the Council may refer to it.
2, The Board shall elect annually a Chairman, and shall appoint a
Secretary from time to time.
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a register of those
be willing to give
steps as may seem
4. The Board shall have pgryer to make such rules and to charge
such fees as may be approved from time to time by the Council.
Allowecl 10th December, 1925.
Chapter L.-Of The Thornber Bursary.
nley Park School have subscribed
founding a bursary in memory of




il to comply with the
the discretion of the
shall be nominated by
4. In the event of the bursary being vacant on the ûrst day of Marcb
in any year, such bursary shall be available for award to any woman




6. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
the general purpose of the endowment shall not be changed,





Chapter LII.-Of The Bonython Prize.
tions:-
sr.ÀrurEs lgg
1. The prize shall be called The Bonython prize.
rded to anv
to and daiprovide th¿,
5. No thesis submitted for cumpeHtion shall have been previo'sry
submitted for anv competition or þrize at the university of ¡.delaiãä
o¡ elsewhere.
8. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
10. Theses shall be submitted not later than the ffrst day of July in
any year' 
¡{,llowed 8rd January, lg2g.
Chapter LIII.-Of The Rennie Scholarship for Research in ChemisEy.
1. The saíd sum of !.820, and any additions thereto that mav he¡e-
after be made, shall be invested änd shall be called The Rennie
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Research Fund. With the income thereof a scholarship shall be estab'
lished and called The Rennie Scholarship for Research in Chemistry.
Allowed 10th December 1930.
Chapter LV.-Of The Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography.
Whereas the late Fred Tohns bequeathed




follows:l. There shall be a scholarship of the value of ß100 to be called
'Ihe Fred Johns Scholarship for Biograp-hy.
2. T]ne Council shall establish a funcl and contribute the sum of
lodge the completed biography with
the Reqistrar within two years of -his appointment 
-or within suchfurther"period as the Coun'cil upon appliõa1ion may deern expedient.
srATUrEs r95
I Allowed 22nd January, 1959. Allowed 8th December, 1938.
Chapter LVI.-Of The Archibald Watson Prize.
Whereas tlre s ersity by the
former pupils of of Ánaiomy,fgt S" pypose hereby pro-
vided as follows
1, There shall be an annual prize to be called The Archibald Wat-
son Prize.
-2, Tþ9 qriz_e__shall consist of a pri?ted reproduction of the porhaitof Archibàld Watson and the suni of six gu-ineas.
4. If the examiners shall not consider any candidate worthy of the
award, the prize shall lapse for that year.
5. The examiners shall be appointed bv the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculty of llfèdicine.
6. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
7. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general pu{poses of the endowment shall not be altered.
Ê Allowed lTth fanuary, 1952. Allowed loth December, 1996.
Chapter LVII.-Of the A-ffiliation of the South Australian School of
Mines and Industries.
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exempt students who have attended courses of instruction and_passed
examinations of the South Australian School of Mines and Industríes
from attendance at lectures, and from examinations, in corresps¡ding
subjects of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Engineeriug.
Allowed 10th November, 1987.
Chapter LVru.-Of *" tirft.Htåln Travelling Scholarship in
d to the Universíty by
of promoting the study
by founding a scholar-
1. There shall be a scholarshipi:'1" called The T. G. Wilson
Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics.
2. The scholarship shall be tenable for one year, shall be 
-of the
value of f200, and- shall be awarded from timê to time as often as
the income of the said capital sum permits. The û¡st scholarship will
be ofiered at the end of 1939.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded by
the Vice-Chancellor, ttre Dean of the Fac
Professor or Lecturer for the time being
cology.
4. Payment of one-half of the scholarship shall be made upon
aonroval of the nloposed date of ttre scholar's departure from South
AGtralia, and thle 6ahnce three months after hiJ arrival in London
at the ofÊce of the Agent-General




marks in Obstetrics and GYnae-
of a oass with credit in the whole
"t* õf twelve months at least as
Medicine for the time being as ttted for
to benefft bv the ftrther stuãy of obstetrics. Preference will be given
to a competênt graduate of tËe University of Adelaide'È6. It must be the declared intention of the scholar to practise
obstetrics in South Australia, though not necessarily as a specialist.
7. lVithin such time after bein
Council shall in each case allow,
¡ Alloweil 7th December, 1989'
STATU]ES lYI
the whole or part of his time in study or practical training on the
continent of Europe or in Canada or in the United States of America.
for a highe¡ examination in
the examination for. member-
Gynaecologists of London or
ved by the Council.
9. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowecl lSth December, 1937.
Chapter LIX.-Of the R. W. Bennett Prizes and Medal.
m Bennett, K.C., LL.B., bequeathed
ity for the pur¡rose of establishing
n the Faculty of Law, it is hereby
l. There shall be annual prizes to be called the R. W. Bennett
Prizes.
2. Each of such prizes shall consist of the sum of ß8, or (at the
option of the prizeman) of books to be selected by him of that value.
be awarded to any candidate for the
who at any November examination is
ss in one of the subjects prescribed for
and whose paper in the opinion of the
Board of Examiners ís of exceptional merit.
4. Not more than two such prizes may be awarded in any one year.
5. No candidate shall be awarded more tlau one such prize in any
one year.
6. A candidate who is awarded three such prizes shall receive a
bronze medal and shall be styled R. \ry. Bennett Scholar.
+ Âllowed 22nd lanuaty, 1953. Allowed 15th December, 1937,
Chapter LX.-Of Ïhe Sir Robert Chapman Prize.
ived the sum of 9300 subscribed
Chapman, first Professor of
in the University, for the
and memory: It is hereby
l. There shall be an annual prize to be called The Chapman Prize,
2. The prize shall consist of a printed reproduction of the portrait
of Sir Robert William Chapman, and the sum of ten guineas.
that fullv matriculated
in the ópinion of the
;**g,f3f;J,ii:'ås:
e student is worthy thereof.
4. If in any year no award be made, the prize for that year shall
lapse.
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5. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
the generar pu{p o se 
"t^t*::l1;xi:::iiiÏ,ïJ b e artered'
Chapter LXI.-Of St. Ann's College, Incorporated.
Whereas a college for women students in the University, to be
known as St. Anu s College, Incorporated, has been fomied, and
whereas application has been made for affiliation of the College to the
University of Adelaide, it is hereby provided that:
St. Ann's College Incorporated is hereby affiliated to the Univer-
sity of Adelaide as a College fo¡ women students who have been
admitted to matriculation or ad eundem, støtum or who are ongaged
in any course of study at the University; provided that in special cases
the College may admit for such limited period as it may deem desir-
able other unmatriculated students who are preparing to qualify for
entry on any University course.
Allowed 16th Dec.ember, 1948.
Note.-The College was ff¡st affiliated in 1989 and with ttre approval of the
Council was officialf opened for the residence of student¡ and g¡aïuates on 4th
May, L947.
Chapter LXIL-Of The Anna Florence Booth Prize.
paid to the University the sum
se of founding with the income
to be called The Anna Florence
follows:
l. There shall be a prize entitled The Änna Florence Booth Prize
which shall be ofieredãnnually.
2. '|he Council shall award the prize on the ¡ecommendation of the
Hughes Professor of Philosophy.
promise.
payable in two equalid whe'n the awaril is
has been approved by
6. If in any year the prize be not awarded, the amount of the prize
for that year shall be added to the capital of the fund and invêsted
fcr the purpose of the prize.
¡ Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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7. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
8. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed 5th December, 1940.
r Allowed l6th June, 1949. Allowed 5th December, 1940,
Chapter LXI[.-Of The \Milliain Gardner Scholarship.
lVhereas niversitv
the sum of ip to bä
called The husband
William Ga
l. There shall be a scholarship to be called The WilIiam Gardner
Scholarship, which shall be competed for annually.
2. The scholarship shall be of the value of forty-ffve pounds, and
shall be paid to the scholar in one sum at the Commemoration at
which the scholar is entitled to take his degree.
"4. Repealed.
5. rded, the amount of the
schol capital of the fund and
inves
6. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title anù
purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
Chapter LXIV.-Of The Shorney Medal and the Shorney hize.
Tru SrronNpv Mpper-.
I. A bronze medal, be
awarded to the best ca the
Ear, Nose and Throat of
Bachelor of Medicine the
200 sTATUITS
candidate attains in that subject a standard at least equivalent to that
required for a pass with credit in the whole examination, and that in
the opinion of the examiners he is worthy of the award.
2. Only those candidates who pass in all the subjects of the ûnal
examination at the one examination shall be eligible for the medal.
Ts¡ SnonNBv Pnrze.
*8. A postgraduate prize, to be c e, of the
value of ßI00, shall be awarded to e opinion
of the examiners has made the most to l<now-
ledge in the subjects of Ophthalmology or of Diseases of the Ear,
Nose and Throat. The prize shall be offered alternately for work in
Ophthalmotogy and in Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat.
4. The recþient must be a graduate of an Australian University.
5. The material submitted for the prize may be either a thesis or
published work in medical or scientiûc literature.
6. Bach candidate must declare that the work described is hís own.
7. The prize shall be offered for competition from time to time as
the accumulations of the fund permit.
B. The prize shall be ofiered at least twelve months before the last
day for the receipt of applications.
9. The prize shall not be awarded on any occasion unless in the
opinion of the examiners the material submitted is of sufficient morit,
I0. This statute may be altered from time to time but the title and
pu{pose of the endowment shall not be changed.
c Amended l4th December, 1950. Allowed l0th December, 1942.
Note: The next prize is offered for work in Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Th¡oat
Entries close with the Registra¡ on April l, 1952.
Chapter LXV.-Of The James Barrans Scholarship.
to the University
a scholarship in
r brother, tbe late
1. There shall be a scholarship to be called The James Bar¡ans
Scholarship, which shall be ofiereid for competition anñuaily.
2. The scholarship shall be awarded by the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculties of Science and of Engineering.
3. The value of each scholarship shall be f,90.
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8. For a reason satisfactory to the Council a scholar may be per-
mitted to 
_posþone e-ntering upon his further study or research fôr aperiod to be speciffed in each õase.
10. The scholarship shall not be awarded to the same person more
than once.
12. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
pu{pose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 9th August, 1945.
Chapter LXVI.-Of Aquinas College, Incorporated.
Whereas a residential college in conneetion with t-he Roman
CatholÌc Church for students bf the University to be lcnown as
Aquinas College, In_corporated, has been formed, and whereas appli-
cation has been made for affiliation of the College to the University- of
Adelaide, it is hereby provided that:
Aquinas College,In
sity of A,delaide as a
Roman Catholic Church for s
that the College shall not be o1
such time as the Council of the University shall approve.
Allowed 23rd january, 1947.
Chapter LXUI.-Of The,{ngas Parsons PrÍze.
Whereas the late the Honourable Sir Herbert A,ngas Parsons,
K.B,E., LL.B., from 1921 until his retirement in 1945-one of His
Majesty's Judges of the Supreme Court of South Australia, a graduate
of the University, a member of the Courcil from 1915, Warden of the
2û2 srarurrs
Senate from 1927 and Vice-Chancellor from I(X2 until his death in
1945, has bequeathed to the University the sum of ß1,000r
It is hereby provided as follows:
Master of Laws,
Allowed lOth July, 1947.
Chapter LXVII.-Of The Lucy Josephine Bagot Prize.
Bagot Prize.
Zl fhe prize shall consist of the sum of fifteen pounds (&15) and
shall be dwarded to the student of the Elder Conservatorium who
shows the greatest ability in the performance of an approved Operatic
Aria, togetñer with a general knowledge of the work from which the
Aria is derived.
3. The examiners shall consist of the Director of the Elder Conser-
Allowed 10th July, 1947.
Chapter LXIX.-Of the Selborne Moutray Russell Scholarshþs.
orne Moutray Russell have paid
for the puryose of providing in
the Eläef ConseÑatorium of
ows:
ihips, to be known as the Selborne
Moutray Russell Scholarships, tenable at the Elder Conservatorium
of Music.
2. O arded to a male singer; the other
shall b an orchestral instmment approved
by the rvatorium.
STATUTES 2û3
3. The value of each ch as to p¡ovide free
tuition- in tÌ¡e principal awarded änd in such
s_econdary subjects as m Director of the Elder
Conservatorium.
. 
4.,Subject,to the provisions of Clause 8, each scholarship shall betenable tor three years.
., 
No person w{ro [o-lfs or has held a scholarship or prize tenable fo¡three years 
"t 9" Elder conservatorium shall bè ehâibre to competetor a Selborne Moutray Russell scholarship in the sarñe subject.
l5e' A scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows the
reatest musical talent and r:romise- and not neeessa¡ilw fn the rnncrg i l p , c rily to t  most
ãdvanced performer at the dxaminaíion.
-18e. A' scholar shall. take pprt in such conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as-the Director of the conservatorium may
require.
9. E ofiered for competition towards the
end of ---- ---!':s, whèther by efluiion of
time, r 
nure exPrr(
lAllowed 16th December, 1g48. á,llowed llth December, Lg47.
Chapter LXX.-Of The Varley Scholarshíp.
2. Subiect to the ployrsions 
-of Clause B, the scholarship shall beawarded to a player of the Viola.
2M STATUTES
3. The value of the scholarship shall be such as to provide one
hour's free tuition a week in the playing of the Viola, and free tuition
in such secondary subjects as mãy-be approved by the Director of
the Elder Conservatorium.
4. Subject to the provisions of Clause 9, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
6. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of 10s. 6d. and shall
undergo such examination ãs the Council may direct.
7. \\e scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the
most advanced performe¡ at the eramination.
8. If, in the Viola at an
examination fo scholarship
shall lapse for two exhibi-
tions, eãch of awarded to
players of the Violin, the Violoncello, or the Double Bass.
be determined at any time, if in the opinion of the Council the holder
of it be guilty of misconduct.
10. The scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as lhe Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
11. The scholarship shall be offered
the end of the year in which its tenu¡
of time, resignation, or forfeitule, or at
yeat.
Allowed l6th December, 1948,
Chapter Lþil.-Of the Anders and Reimers Scholarships.
Whereas the late University the
sum of L784 lor scholarships in
memory of her hus Elder Conser-
vatorium of Music,
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1. o scholarships, one to be known as The Fra;nz
and Scholarship, and tle other to be lcnown as
The cholarship, each tenable at the Elder Conser-
vato
2. The Franz and Catherine Anders Scholarship shall be awarded
to a player of the Double Bass and the Gustav Reimers Scholarship
to a player of the Violoncello.
3. The value of each scholarship shall be 910 10s. a year, payable
in equal instalments at the beginning of each Conservatorium quarter.
4. Bach scholarship shall normally be tenable for three years.
No person who holds or has held a seholarship or prize tenable fo¡
three years at the Elder Conservatorium shall be eligible to compete
for either of these scholarships in the same subject.
6. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of lOs. 6d. and
shall undergo such examination as tÏe Council may direct.
7. A scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows the
greatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the most
advanced performer at the examination.
8. Except by special permission of the Di¡ector of the Elder Con-
servatorium, the holder of either scholarship shall take the three
years' course prescribed for the Diploma of Associate in Music. If
a scholar be permitted not to take the Diploma course, he shall be
required to pass an examination in his principal subject at the end
of each year of the scholarship. If at any examination he shall fail
to give suficient evidence of progress, he shall thereupon forfeit the
scholarship for th
unless the Council
determined at any f
it be guilty of misconduct.
9. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts, classes
and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium mæy require.
10. Each scholarship shall be offered for competition either towards
the end of the year in which its tenure expires, whether by effluxion
of time, resignation, or forfeiture, or at the beginníng of the follow-
ing year.
Allowed 16th December, 1948.
Chapter LXXU.-Of The Sir A¡chibald Strong Memorial Prize for
Literature.
Whereas the University has received f¡om the Misses Ruth and
Alfreda Bedford on behalf of their sister, the late Sylvia Bedford, the
zum of 9500 for the purpose of founding with the income thereof an
annual prize for literary work in memory of the late Sir Archibald
Strong, formerly the Jury Professor of English Language and Litera-
ture in this University, it is hereby provided as followsr
208 srÂrurEs
1. A prize of the value of 915 to be called The Sir .Archibald
Strong Memorial Prize for Literature shall be offered annually as
follows:(a) In 1950 and thereafter triennially, for a poem or poems It Eqg-lish of at least 400 lines. No Bundey Prize Poem shall be
included in any work submitted.(b) In 1951 and thereafter triennially, for a body of fiction in




Work submitted shall be unpublished work or work which has been
published for not more than ûve years before the date of submission,
3. The competition for the prize is open to all graduates of the
University of Adelaide who have taken a degree that was not an
ad eundem and to all undergraduates of the University of Adelaide,
except that no Professor of the University of Adelaide shall be eligible
for the prize.
4. Every work submitted shall be accompanied with the name of
the author in full and be delivered to the office of the Registrar
of the University not later than the thirty-ffrst day of March. The
prize shall be received by the successful candidate on the ûrst day of
July following.
5. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate for
work of the same classitcation.
6. Copies of all work submitted shall be retained, and a copy of the
successful work shall be deposited in the library.
Â.llowed 16th December, 1948.
Chapter LXXilI.-Of the J. E. Jenkins Scholarships.
Whereas the late John Evans Jenkins has bequeathed to the Univer-
sity a portion of his estate for the purpose of founding a scholarship or
scholarships in the University of Adelaide, preferably in the agricul-
tural, domestic and social sciences to promote the common benefft
of the metropolitan and rural sections of the community, it is hereby
provided that:
1. There shall be two scholarships, to be known as the J. E. Jenkins
Scholarships, each of such annual value as the Council shall determine
from time to time.
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2. One such scholarship shall be tenable by a man and the other by
a woman in accordance with the provisions of this Statute.
3. During each academic year of tenure of the scholarship the
holder shall reside at a residential University college or hostel afrli-
ated with the University of Adelaide: provided that if in the opinion
of the Council there be no suitable accommodation available in a
college or hostel in Adelaide the scholar may reside in such University
college in the Commonwealth of Australia as he may choose.
4. Each holder of a scholarship shall undertake a course of study
approved by the University Council, preferably in the agricultural,
domestic or social sciences.
5. Only persons who have fulfilled the requirements fo¡ admission
to their chosen courses of study shall be eligible to become candidates
for the scholarships. Further, a candidate for the scholarship for men
shall have come from the country or have been resident for at least
twelve months continuously in the country or have served actively
for at least twelve months in one of His Majesty's military services.
In any case of doubt the Council shall decide what constitutes "coun-
try" for the purpose of this clause.
6, ,{. scholarship shall be awarded for one year in the first instance,
but subject to õontinued compliance with the provisions of this
statute may be renewed annually rvhile the scholar is pursuing the
approved course.
7. Applications for awards or renewals of the scholarships shall be
made õn the prescribed form and lodged with the Registrar of the
University not later than January 31 of each year.
8. Subject to the provisions of Clause 9, payment of the annual
value of the scholarship shall be made in three equal instalments,
one at the beginning of each academic term.
9. A scholarship may be suspended not
satisffed with the scholay's progress, any
time if in opinion of the Council the uct'
10. Any income from the endowment not expended at the ,end of
"oy year shall be added to the capital of the fuãd 
for the scholarship
concerned' 
Alor¡,ed l6th December, 1948.
Chapter LXKV.-Of the Gladys Lloyd Thomas Scholarship for Violin.
Whereas Miss Gladys Lloyd Thomas has paid to the University
tlle sum of ffve hundréd pouîds for the purpõse of encouraging the
study of the playing of thì violin, it is hereEy provided that:-
1. There shall be a scholarship for violin playing to be called The
Gladys Lloyd Thomas Scholariirip which ifr"il Ë" tenable at the
Elder Conservatorium of Music.
2. The value of
tuition in violin pla
subjects as may be
3. Subject to the provisions of clause 8, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years, but the Council slnll on the recommendation
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of the Director of the Conservatorium have power to extend the
period of tenure.
4. A candidate for the scholarship shall:-(a) be a British subject;(b) have been resident in the State of South Australia for *,-hree
years prior to the date of entry for the scholarship;(c) be not more than 21 years of age on the ffrst day of Decem-
ber in the year in which the examination is held.
held a scholarship or prize in violin
or mole at the Elder Conservatoríum
t this clause shall not render a holder
ineligible for an extension of tenure.
5. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of L0t/6, and shall
undergo such examination as the Council may direct.
6. If at any examina-
tíon sh e for-the period
of one the evenCof no
award on of the Direc.
tor of the Conservatorium shall have po,wer to award an exhibition
equal to the value- of the scholarship for one year to a student of the
Conservatorium of suficient merit in String þlaying.
7. The scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the
most advanced performer at the examination.
8. Every hol ake the three
prescribed for Music. If a
not to take the required to p
nation in his p f each year o
9. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium conc€rts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
10. ofiered for
end o nure expires,time, or at the be
year.
11. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
á.llowed 8th December, 1949.
Chapter LXXV.-Of the E. Harold Davies Scholarship for Organ
0, raised by private subscription, has been
the purpose of founding a scholarship to
E. Harold Davies, Mus.Doc., F.R.C.M.,
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one-time Elder Professor of Music and Director of the Elder con-
servatorium of Music, it is hereby provided that:-
"'#i'u"S#"3"r3n:ï1,",tf, ö*å,töüff ïfttåf if; "Ti#,Hli1",i:the Elder Conservatorium of-Music.
ffxed from time to tirne
ds the payment of fees
for such secondary sub-
of the Conservatorium.
3.. subject to the provisions of clause B, the scholarship shall betenable for three years.
4. A candidate for the scholarship shall:-(a) be a British subjecr;(b) for three
(c) f Decem-
. 
No person- who holds or has held a scholarship or prize in organplaylng- tenable for three years at the Elder cänseriatãri"á rñ"tìbe eligible to compete.
5,. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of 10/6, and shall
undergo such examination as the Council may direct.
9. A scholar shall-take part-in such conservatorium concerts,
classes and other actir¡ities ãs the Director of thã -co"ràrvãio.i"n
may require.
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10. The scholarship shall be ofiered for competition towards the
""loitfr" yeàr i" *hi"¡ its tenure expires, whether by_ eflrrxion 
of
ti*", ,"rlgtrâtion, or forfeiture or at thì beginning of the following
year.
11. This stahrte may be varied from time to time, but the title
atrd g"""tal p,ttpotu of th" scholarship shall not be changed'
Allowed 8th December, 1949.




l. Series of lechrres in Philosophy to be known as The Gavin Davidyoî"S tectures, shall be given-frôm time to time in the University
of Á¿?t"ia" in áccordancelith the provisions of this Statute.
2. Normally, a series of the lectures shall be given every fourth
v"ãi,-¡"i ihe'bo""cil may vary that interval on ãny occasion for a
ieason which it deems adequate'
3. The lecturer, who shall be appointed from time to tirne by the
Co"oãif *uy be éelected from anf_iountry in the world-; but the lec-
t"i"t-r[åti¡é given, and subsequeitly print'ed, in the English language.
4. The annual income arising from the fund shall accumulate during
tt¡e i"ie*"ts between each seriõs of lectures. The income thus accumu-
lated shall be used
oublication of the
fhe giving of the lec
The honorarium of
5. Adrnission to the lectures shall be free to the public'
6. This Stahrte may be varied from time to time, but the title and
obiect of the lectures'shall not be changed.
Allowed lTth January, 1952
Chapter LXXVI.-Of The Baker Scholarship in Law'
Whereas Rob
sity the sum of
for the purpose
Honourable Sir
his brother, John Richard Baker, Esq,, 8,.{', LL'B':
It is hereby provided that:
l. There stã11 be a Scholarship of the annual value oJ &150 and
t"r*UÈ fot t uo y""rr,1" úãt 
""*å as "The Baker Scholarship in Law.'2. Tlne Scholarship may be awarded
income of the endoümeni permits, by
satisfies the conditions of this statute
award by the Faculty of Law.
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3. A candidate forthe Scholarship must have been admitted to, orhave become entitlerl to 
-be _admittèd to, the degree of Bacheloi ãlLaws in the University of Adelaide.
4. Ea be styled "The BakerSchola¡' thesis for the degree olMaster proved by the Fäculty
of Law.
for the degree of Master of Laws.
9. lhq Scholarship shall not be ar,varded twice to the same person.
" 
7. If the Faculty of Lrrw shall not consider any candidaie worthy
of tlle award, no award shaìl be made.
8. This statute may be va¡ied f¡om time to time, but the generalpurpose cf the endou'rnent shall not be changeâ.------' --- --- o'
Allowecl 17th January, lg52
Chapter LXXUII.-Of Lincoln College, fncoryrorated
Allowed 20th Dece¡nber, 1g51.
2. The value of the scholarship shall be g2L a yeat.
8. The. scholarship shall be awarded on the resurt of a competitive
examination.
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4. Subject to the provisions of clause 9, the scholarship shall be
tenable for tluee years.
5. (1) Every candidate for the scholarship-
(2) No person who holds or has held a scholarshiplJ-prize in
' ' singÎng tenable for three years or more at the Elder Con-
servatorium shall be eligible to compete.
10. The scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities ai the Dilector of the Conservatorium
fiered for competition towards the end
expires by efiluxion 
-of time, or is de-
rfeiture, ôr at the beginning of the
following year.
12. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
ge.tãral purpose of thé scholarship shall not be changed'
Allowed 22nd JanuarY, 1953.
STANDING ORDERS OF THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF ADELAIDE
I. THE OFFICERS OF THE SENATE
l. A member of the Senate shall be elected annually as Warden'
2. TtLe Wa¡den shall preside at all meetings at whích he is present
3. The Warden shall take the chair as soon after the hour of meet-
ing as twenty members are Present'
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5. ,4. Clerk of the Senate shall be elected annuall¡ and shall per_form such duties as may be directed by the Warden.''
6. The clerk shall receive all notices of motion or of questions,
and also all nominations of candidates for the office of wÀt¿ä, CiãrL,
or Member of the Council.
e, 
-under the direction of the Warden, aof every meeting, and issue it with the
8. The Clerk shal!_under the di¡ection of the \Mar.den, record in a
book the Minutes of the Votes and Proceedings of the Sãnate.
ordinary vacancy shall occu¡ in the ofice of
be unable_to 
_ac! the Warden may appoint
ct until a Clerk shall have beeo appoiritãd.
exhaordinary vacancy shall occur in the oftco
the Warden shall from any cause be r¡nable toperform the duties of Wârden until the next
e.
II. MEETINGS OF THE SENATE
lI. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Wed-
nesday in the month of November.
12. The Wa¡den may at any time convene a meeting of the
Senate.
I3. Upon a requisition signed
setting forth the objects for which
vened, the Wa¡den shall convene
not less than seven nor more than
receipt by him of such requisition.
14. If after the expiration of a quarter of an hour from the time
appointed for-th-e 
_meeting there shal-l not be twenty members presentthe meeting shall lapse.
15. If it shall appear on n
division by the tellers, that
Warden shall declare the meeti
time as he shall direcÇ and such
Minutes.
16. The Senate may adjourn any meeting or debate to a future
day.
ST.ANDING ORDERS OF TIIE SENATE
III. NOTICES,
oI7. Notice of every meeting shall be given by ci¡cular posted six
clear days before suóh meeting to thg lãst-known address of ev-ery
member'resident in the State õf South A'ustralia, and to such other
members of the Senate as may request notices to be forwarded to
them.
"lB. All notices of motion or of questions and all nominations must
reach the Clerk at tfre University, before noon on the sixteenth day
before the day of meeting.
'Amended by the Senate 23rd November, 1949.
IV. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
A. Agenda.
19. The business at any meeting shall be transacted in the follow-
ing order, and not otherwise, exceþt by direction of the Senate:
(a) Reading, amendment, and confirmation of \4inutes' Business
arising out of the Minutes.
(b) Election of Warden and Clerk.
(c) Election of Members of the Council'
(d) Questions.
(e) Business frorn the Council.
(f) Motions on the Notice-paper.
(g) Other business.
20. Bxcept by permission of two-thirds of the members present, no
member shall rñake any motion initiating for discussion 
-a subject
which has not been duly inserted on the Notice-paper for that meet-
ing.
21. Except subject to the pleceding Order, no business shall be
entered on ãt an adjourned meeting whlch was not on the Notice-
paper for the meeting of which it is an adjournment.
B. Rules of Debate.
22. Whenever the Warden rises during a debate any member then
speaking or ofiering to speak shall sit down and the Warden shall be
heard without interruption.
23. If the Warden desires to take part in a debate, he shall vacate
the chair for the time.
ù4. Every member desiring to speak shall ¡ise in his place and
address himself to the Warden.
25. When two or more members rise to speak the \Marden shall
call upon the member who ff¡st rose in his place.
26. A motion mav be made that anv member who has risen " be
uow heard," and suóh motion shall be'proposed, seconded, and put
without discussion or debate.
27, Any member may rise at any time to speak " to order"'
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29. By the membeï may explain
matt€rs of a pe be no questián ¡äfore
the Senate, but ted.
eak twice to a question befor.e the Senate
reply; but a member who has merely
n or amendment shall not be deemed tã
31, A member who has spoken to a question may again be heardto explain himself in regard to some ma[erial part oî hi"r rp""th, b"i
shall not inhoduce any ñew matter.
32. ,{ reply shall be allowed to a member who has made a sub_
stantive motion, but not to any member who has moved an amend-
ment.
33. No member may spea\ to any question after it has been put by
the Walden and the show of hands hui be"r, taken theréon.- ---
34' No member shall reflect upon any vote of the senate except for
the purpose of moving that such iote be rescinded.
35. In the absence of a member who has given 
'otice of a motionany member present may move such motion.-
36. A motion may be amended by the mover with leave of the
Senate.
, ,:37. FI member pr.opo_sing-an amendment may be required todeliver it in writing to the Waiden.
- 
38' 4"y motion or amendment not seconded shall not be furthe¡
discussed, and no entry thereof shall be made on the Minutes.
39. A. member who has made a motion or amendment mav with-d¡aw the same by leave of the senate, granted without any negative
voice.
40. No motion or amendment shall be proposed which is the samein substance.as any question w-hich during^the- same meeting has been
resolved in the affirmative or tle negative-.
4I. The Senate may order a complicated question to be divided.
42. When amendments have been made the main question 4s
amended shall be put.
43. When amendments ha19 been proposed but not made, the
question shall be put as originally propoìed.
44. ,4. question may be suspended-
(a) By a motion " That the Senate proceed to the next business.,'(b) By the motion :" That the Senate do now adjourn.,,
45. A debate may be closed by the motion " That the question be
n_ory, put," being proposed, seconded, and carried, and thã question
shall be put forthwith without fu¡ther amendment'or debate. '
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C. Divisions'
46. So soon as a debate upoil a question shall be concluded the
Warden shall put ttre question to the Senate'
47. A question being put shall be decided in the ffrst instance by
a show of hands.
48. The Warden shall state whether in his opinion the "Äyes " or




without his being required to leave the chair.
51. Every member preselt when a division is taken must vote
except as heíeinafter Proìvided.
¡Þ. No member shall be entitled to vote in any division unless he
be present when the question is put.
59. No member shal question in
which he has a direct pe anY member
so i;i";";æd shall be äi on be called
to it at the time.
54. In case of an equality of votes the warden shall give a casting
vote, and any reasons siated by him shall be entered in the Minutes.
55. An enby of the lists of divisions shall be made by the clerk
in the Minutes.
56. In case of confusion of erfor concerning the numbers reported,
unless the same can be otherwise corrected, tñe Senate shall proceed
to another divisíon.
57. While the Senate is dividing, members can speak only to a
point of order,
D. Elections.
58. The annual election of warden and of clerk shall take place
at the ordinary meeting in November.
tions will be received.
61. Every nomination shall be signed by at least tq'o members of
the Senate.
'Passed by Senate, ãlth March, 1894'
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62. No person shall be proposed for election whose name has not
appeared on the Notice-paper.
63. Any person nominated as a candidate for any ofice may by
letter request the Clerk to cancel his nomination, and the receípt of
such letter shall be held to cancel such nomination.
64. In all elections if no more than the required numbe¡ of persons
bo nominate{ the W'arden shall declare them elected.
n65. If more than the requiled number of persons be nominated
voting papers shall be disüibuted and every member present shall
vote for the required number of candidates.
66. When the voting papers have been distributed the doors shall
be closed until such time as tJle papers shall have been collected.
67. The Warden shall appoint from the members present as many
scrutineers as he shall think proper, and shall assign them their duties.
t6B. The vot e scrutineers, and the number
of- vot_es_given be reported to the 'Warden,
who shall tlen election.
l68a. The Warden shall, subject to the Standing Orders, deter-
mine ffnally on questions of detail conceming the election.
E. Questions.
69. Questions touching the affairs of the University may be put




71, The Warden or Representative of the Council to whom a
question is put, may without reason assigned decline to answer at all
or until notice thereof has been duly given.
72. By permission of the Senate any member may put a questionin the absence of the member who has given notice of it.
73, By permission of the Senate a member may amend in writing
a question of which he has given notice and put it as amended.
74. ln putting any question no argument or opinion shall be
offered nor shall any facts be stated except so far aJ may be neces-
sary to explain such'question.
75. In answering any question tåe matter to which it refers shall
not be debated.in ?:#::"ilfrifî};å"'iiå $:"a;Ï""1:
ne
77. Questions not on the Notice-paper shall not be recorded in
the Minutes, nor shall the answers theieto.
'Passed by Senate, 28th March, 1894.
..1'æt Passed by Senate, 26th July, 1922.
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F. Committee of the Whole Senate.
78. A, Committee of the whole Senate is appointed by a resolu-
tion "That t-he Senate do now resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole."
79. Ttre \Marden shall be Chai¡man of such Committee unless he
be unwilling to act, in which case any other member may be voted
to the chair.
80. When the matters referred to the Committee have been dis-
posed of the Senate resumes, and the report of the Committee is at
once proposed to the Senate for adoption.
81. When the matters so referred have not been disposed of, the
Senate having resumed and having received a report of the Com-
mittee to the effect that the matters have not been fully disposed of,
may appoint a future day for the Committee to sit again'
82. ,A. member may speak more than once to each question.
83. .,4. motion need not be seconded,
V. SELECT COMIvÍITTEES,
84. Select Committees, unless it be otherwise ordered, shall con-
sist of five members, who shall elect their own Chairman, and of
whom three shall be a quorum.
85, The Chairman shall have both a deliberative and a casting
vote.
86. At the time of the appointment of the Committee the Senate
shall instruct the Committeè as to the matters to be reported on by
them, and their report shall be conffned to such matters.
87. The Chairman shall present the report of the Committee to
the Senate, and it shall be forthwith discussed or postponed for future
consideration.
VI. SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.
ended for the time
ided that a quorum
the concurrence of
at least two-thirds of the members present.
The above Standing Orders were adopted by the Senate at a meet-
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THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC
REGUL,{,TIONS
l. The Elder Conservatorium, unde¡ the conhol of tle Council of
the Unive¡sity, is established for the purpose of providing a complete
system of instruction in the Theory añd Practicebf Musið.
2. The instruction of students shall be conducted by the Directo¡
and zuch professors, lecturers, and teachers as the -Council shall
rppoint.
S. The Conservatorium shall-provide a complete course of study
for the Diploma of Associate in Musíc.
4. Students may take one or more principal subjects without pro-
*Sog to the diploma, or may take one or-more s'econdary subiects
or classes without taking a princþal subject.
5. The academic year shall consist of fou¡ quarters, as follows:(a) The ûrst qua_rter shall begin on the seventh Monday in the
year and shall contínue foi nine weeks.(b) shall begi.' on the sixteenth Monday in
continue for eleven weeks, including a
ks beginning on the twenty-ffrst Monãay
(") the
ïÍ
(d) :thç fourth y
in the year a
vacation of
in the year. Y
6. The following subjects may be taught in the Conservatoriumr(a) Prurcrrer. Sw¡rcrs:
Practícal: Pianoforte; Violin; Viola; Violoncello; Flute;
Oboe; Clarinet; Bassoon; French Horn; other orchestral
instruments; Singing; Organ; The Art of Speech.
Theoretðcøl: Harmoãy; Cõunterpoint; Comþosition.
Theory of Music, up to the trst year diploma standard, is
compulsory for, all students of praõtical subjects, ruùess spe-
cially exempted.
(b) Sncovoenv Sw¡ncrs:
ic; Musical Form and
Singing; Orchestration;
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7 ect shall satisfy theDire of study proposed,
and fee of 10s. 6d. and
sign
8, Except in special
student of a principal s
minimum period of one
second quarter in any year shall undertake to complete four quarters'
work. the student. or if he be under the ase of twentv-one vears,, Th , g y y ,
his parent or guardian, shall give an undertaking to pay the fees for
a yær.
9. (a) The fee for o
secondary subjects or
arranged between the
Director; but no such
(b) The fees shall be paid either in one sum at the beginning of
tlte Conservatorium year oì in equal instalments at the beginning of
each quarter,
(c) A student val of the Direc-
tor,'more than thr or classes, shall
pay for each such fee Prescribed'(d) The fees for secondary and other subjects and classes shall be
as prescribed by the Council from time to time,
and concerts.
10. At the end of the year each str¡dent who has been studying a
principal zubject may, upon application ín writing, receive a report
of progress, signed by the Director.
11. (a) Scholarships may be established {rom time to time by the
Council, or by private individuals, under such conditions as the Coun-
cil may approve.
(b) Except with the
of any scholarship tena
a member of any other
musical engagement outside the Conservatorium.
12. All students shall conform to the present and all future rules
"Of the Elder Conservatorium."
â Allowed 22nd January, 1953. Allowed 16th December, 1948.
SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR SECONDARY AND OTHER SUBJECTS
PRESCRIBED BY THE COUNCIL
, . 
Stud€nts, no.t studying a Principal Subject ma¡r 1"¡" any of the following







Students of the Conservato¡iurn
Other Students 2
Orchestla (Junior) 0
Orchest¡al and Chamber Music Classes - 0
Preparatory D¡ama Class - - S
The fee prescribed under Regulation gA is gL/10/- for the year
As approved by the Council.












OF THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUI\,{
RULES
AII students studying principal subjects shall conform to the fol-
lowing rules:-
_ 
1. {.qangements for continuing or receiving lessons shall be made
!þough the Director, and all fees shall be paid-to the Registrar of theUniversity at the beginning of each term.
2. Students intending to discontinue lessons must give notice to
the Director in writing oi such intention at least one mo;th before the
end of the terrn,
3. Students shall attend punctually at the hour appointed for their
lessons, and in the event ofabsence shall notify th6 -Secretary.
4, Students shall not, except by permission of the Director, r'eceivetleir lessons elsewhere than ät the ^Conservatorium.
5. Students shall attend such orchestral, vocal, or othe¡ class as the
DÍrector shall deem essential to their progress.
6. Students shall not take part in any public concert, ot accept any
public engagement, elsewherð than at íhè Cont"rvatoríum, excËpt by
permission of the Director.
7. Students shall not, except by permission of the Director, publish
qny composition. 
-A copy o_f any composition so published slhall bedeposited in the Library-óf the ionseñatorium.
8. Students guilty of impropr.iety or breach of the rules shall be
reported to the Board of Discipline.




1. Scholarships to be held at the Elder Conservatorium, and known
as Elder Scholarships, shall be offered for competition among Aus-
tralasian students of music.
+2. One scholarship shall for the present be awarded in each of the
following subiects:-Singing; Pianoforte; Violin; Organ; Violoncello.
t8. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not less tlran 16, nor more than 24 years
For Organ and Violoncello, not more than 24 years
For Pianoforte and Violin, not more than 21 years
on the ûrst day of December in the year in whích t-he examination is
held.
No candidate who holds, or who has held, any other scholarship or
prize tenable for three years at the Elder Conservatorium for any of
ihe above subjects, shali be eligible to compete for an Elder Scholar-
ship in the same subject.
4. Candidates for scholarships shall undergo such examination as
the Council may from time to time direct. An examination fee of
10s. 6d. shall be paid by each candidate.
5. Should none of the candidates competing for a scholarship in
any subject show sufficient meri! or should there be no candidates,
it inay be left vacant until such time as the Council shall direct, or
the Council may award it for another subject.
tenable for three years, unless sooner dete¡-
mi and shall entitle -the holder to free tuitionin r more secondary subjects, to be approved
by the Director.
one of the Elder Scholarships at the same time.
any time if, in the opinion of the Council, the holder of it be guilty
of misconduct.
* Allowed 2nd December, 1926 I Allowed 30th November, 1988.
f Allowed lOth December, 1925.
f8. ,{. schota,,r,ip ,ffi;" Jt".ffiî.idate who ,oo*,1
greatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the most
advanced performer at the examination.
{8a. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as th, Director of the Consewatorium
may require.
9. A person elected to a scholarship who, by reason of being able
to pay for his or her education, or for other suficient reason, declines
to accept the emoluments thereof , may bear the title of Honorary
Elder Scholar. In such a case the Council may dírect that the funds
of the scholarship be devoted to assist deserving students to meet the
cost of their musical education.
10. These Regulations may be varied from time to time.
f .Allowed l6th December, 1948. Allowed l8tl December, lgl7.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1908.
Awarded for 1950-
Calder, Beverley Helen (Violoncello).
.{.warded for 195I-
Scluamm, Kathryn (Pianoforte)
Cook, Anita Katherine (Violin)
Merchant, David John (Organ)
Awarded for 1952-




Backler, Ian Harry (Violin).
Curry, Shirley Anne (Pianoforte).
Cooper, Philip Lindsay (Organ).
ELDER CONSERVATORIUM FREE SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
1. There shall be an annual scholarship to be called The Elde¡
Conservatorium Free Scholarship which shall exempt the holder from
payment during the tenure thereof of any fees for tuition or examina-
Uoi in not more than one principal subiect in the Elder Conserva-
torium. The tenure of the scholarship shall be for one year.
2. \"he scholarship shall be awarded to such one of the students of
the Elder Conservatorium as the Chancellor shall select from among
those who, having for at least one academical year studied music ín
week after the end of that year
åI.';- im ly",i"lï#'1"".T:::
tive cou¡ses of study. The Chancellor shall satisfy himself that each
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student *'hom he selects is a person of limited means. If on the
expiration of such week the ofice of Chancellor shall be vacant, or
'the Chancellor shall be absent from South Australia, the Vice-Chan-
cellor shall act in his stead.
3. Immediately after the end of each term during tire tenure of
4. The scholarship shall not be awarded oftener than once to any
student.
5. The Council may rescind or vary these Rules, but no rescission
or material variation shall apply to any scholar during tenure of the
scholarship or (if made after the commencement of an academical
year ) to any student who, but for such rescission or variation, would
have been entitled to compete during that year for the scholarship.
THE ALEXANDER CLARK MEMORIAL PRIZE
This prize was founded by the Public Schools Decoration and
Floral Societies in memory of Alexander Clark. It is of the annual
value of 912 10s., and is tenable for three years at the Elder Con-
servatorium.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVII, page 182.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calenda¡s frorn 1934.
Awarded for 1945-
N,Iiller, Heather Joyce (Pianoforte),
Awarded for 1948-
Leonard, fan Ferguson (Pianoforte).
Awarded for 1949-
Haddy, Kenneth Ian (Pianoforte) (resigned 1950).
Awarded for 1951-
Partridge, Geoffrey Thomas (Pianoforte)
THE BUGENE ALDERMAN SCHOLARSHIPS
These scholarships were founded in memory of Eugene Alderman.
For conditions, see Chapter XLI of the Statutes, page lB7.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1924.
For 1948-
Klose, Patricia Mary (Violin).
TTIE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM
For 1949-
Gaskin, Joan Iris (Violin).
Âwarded for 1951-




Leonard, Mary ]ocely.n (Pianoforte).
THE SELBORNB MOUTRAY RUSSELL
SCHOLARSHIPS
The sisters of the late Selborne Moutray Russell have founded in
his memory two scholarships each tenable fo¡ three years at the Elder
Conservatorium of Music.
For conditions, se€ Statutes, Chapter LXIX, page 202.
For 1g4g- Awards'
Smith, Barbara Jean (Orchestral Instrument).
Fo¡ 1949-




Giles, Ian Frank (Singing).
Awarded for 1954-
Cornish, William Rodolph (Oboe).
THE LUCY IOSBPHINE BAGOT PRIZE
.A.n annual prize for Operatic Singing to be called The Lucy
]osephine B"F,"l P¡ize was founded in Lg47 by Walter Hervey Bagot
in memory of his mother.









This scholarship, tenable for three years by a player of the viola,
was founded in 1948 by John Varley with a gift of ß1,000.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXX, page 208.
Awards.
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THB ANDERS AND REIMERS SCHOLARSHIPS
, _ .These scholarshlps, ea_ch tenable for tluee years, were founded l¡
1948 by a bequest from the late Julie Sack.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXXI, page ZÐ4.
The Franz and Catherine .A,nders Scholarship is tenable by aplayer of the Double Bass.
Award
l950-Loughhead, D. C.




THE ROBERT WHINHAM PRIZE FOR ELOCUTION
1. The prize shall be called The Robert Whinham prize.
_2. The prize shall be of the annual value of 4,5, and shall be
offered at a special examination in the third term of eaõh year.
8. Only students who shall have attended the Blocution Class for
at least three terms (not necessarily consecutive, but including the
term in which the examination is held) shall be eligible to compete.
to the student who obtains theil are satisffed that such student is
ption of the examiner, it may be
man and the best woman student,
to ¡eceive it. that each such student is worthy
5. Candidates shall be examined Ín the following subjects:-(a)
Reciting; 
.(b).Reading at- sjght; (-c) Prepared readilg oi prup"ìuáspeaking (at the optíon of the candidate).
6, These rules may be varied from time to tÍme by the Council.
Made by Council, BOth October, 1914.
Awards,
For previous awards, see Calendars from lgll.
llS!-tvtarsþall,-Jean. 1941-Stac¡ Edith,1938-\Moodroofe, WinifredE. 1952-Bicé, Brenda.
I939-Bouquey, Iris Roma 1954-Bice, Brenda M.
1940-Hocking, Jack.
TIIE ELDER CONSERVTTTORIUM
THE GLADYS LLOYD THOMAS SCHOLARSHIP
FOR VIOLIN
This scholarship was ffrst provided by Miss Thomas ín 1945 and
was endowed by her in 1949.





Whiüord, Pauline Marie Cecilia.
For 1951-
Perry, John William Joseph
For 1954-
Lawton, John William Magarey.
THE E. HAROLD DAVIES SCHOLARSHIP FOR ORGAN
This Scholarship was founded by public zubscription in 1949 to
commemorate Dr. E. Harold Davies, for 28 years Elder Professor of
Music.






THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OLD SCHOLARS
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
Whereas the Elder Conservatorium OId Scholars A'ssociation has
e:çressed a desire to foun at the Elder Con-
seivatorium of Music and year the sums of
money necessary for that rules are hereby
prescribed:
1. The scholarship so provided shall be called The Elder Con-
servatorium Old Schãbrs -Association Scholarship, and shall be ten'
able for one year at the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
2. l}re value of the scholarship shall be such as to provide free
tuition in the princþal zubiect foi which it is awarded, 
"g4 in suchsecondary subfects aì may be approved by the Directgr of ttre Elder
Conservatorium.
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3a. The scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the
most advanced performer at the examination.
4. The scholarship shall be awarded for one year. The holder
will be eligible to cdmpete again for the scholarsÍrip, and if success-
ful to hold it for a second year, but no one shall hold it for more than
two years.
5. A candidate for the scholarship shall be a British sublect and
shall have been ¡esident in the Commonwealth of ,{ustralia for at
6. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of lOs. 6d. and
shall undergo such examinatiõn'as the Council may direct.
7. The scholarship shall be awarded only if in the opinion of the
examiners there is a candidate of sufÊçis¡¡ merit.
8. The scholarship may be determined at any time if in the
opinion of the Council the holder of it be guilty of misconduct.
8a. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Directo¡ of the Conservatoriurn may
require.
9. Th" scholarship shall be ofiered for competition either towards
the end or at the beginning of the Conservatorium year.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1952,
For 1952-




Peters, Margaret Noel (Pianoforte).
THE DR. RUBY DAVY PRIZE FOR COMPOSITION
RULES
Whereas the late Dr. Ruby Davy has bequeathed to the UniversiÇ
the sum of 9300 to found a-prize'for the ôomposition of music it ii
hereby provided as follows: -
1. There shall be aprize, of the value of not less than ß10, to be
called The Dr. Ruby Davy Prize.
2. The Prize shall be awarded annually to the str¡dent of the
School of Music or of the Blder Conservatorium of Music who submits
the most meritorious composition in accordance with the conditions
prescribed for the competition in that year.
3. The Faculty of Music shall from year to year-(a) prescribe tJle natu¡e of the competition'for the ensuing year;
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(b) prescribe tJre conditions that apply to the competition
for that year; and(c) appoint a Board of Examiners, the Chairman of which shall
be the Elder Professor of Music.
4. If in the opinion of the examiners at any competition no can-
didate submits a composition worthy of the award the Prize shall
lapse for that year; and the value of the Prize for that year shall be
added to the capital of the endowment.
5. The Prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
6. These rules may be varied from time to time but the title and
general pulpose of th-e endowment shall not be changed.
THE GULI MAGAREY FUND ANÐ SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
'Whereas the late Gulielma Magarey has bequeathed to the Uni-
versity two sums each of 9500, one for'the purpõse of establishing a
fund to supÞlement the value of the Blder Scholarship tenable at thepl t 
Royal College of Music, Londo r, and the other for the purpos(- r ose of
founding a Scholarship tenable in the Elder Conservatorium of Music:
The following rules are hereby made:
THE GULI MAGAREY FUND
1. The sum of 8500 shall be set aside, loown as the Guli
d the sum of 916 à yeàt shall be
time being of the South Austalian
College of NÍusic, London, founded
THE GULI MAGARBY SCHOLARSHIP
4. The Guli Magarey Scholarship shall be of the annual value of
916, shall be available for award annually and shall be tenable for
one year. It shall be awarded for singing to a female student of the
Elder Conservatorium of Music.5. A candidate for the Scholarship shall have been resident in
South ,{ustralia and shall have been a student at the Elder Conserva-
torium of Music for at least six months prior to, and shall be not less
than seventeen or more than twenty-four years of age on, the ûrst
day of December of the year in which the examination is held.
6. Bvery candidate for the Scholarship shall pay an examination
fee of 10/6 and shall undergo such examination as the Council may
direct.
7. The Scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest musical-talent and promise and not necessarily to the
most advanced performer at the examination.
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9. These Rules may be varied from time to time but the title and






THE FREDERICK BEVA.N SCHOLARSHIP FOR SINGING
This scholarship was founded in 1952 to perpetuate the name and
memory of Frederick Bevan, Teacher of Singing in the Elder Con-
servatorium of Music from l89B to 1935.





Since 1939 the Council has offered annually tve schola¡ships for
orchestral insEuments, tenable at the Elder Conservatorium, in accord-
ance with the following rules:-
l. One scholarship is ofiered for each of the following subjects:-
Flute; Oboe; Clarinet; Bassoon; French Horn.
2. No age limit for candidates is prescribed.
3. A candidate may not hold more than one of these scholarships
at any one time.
4. Candidates for scholarships shall undergo such examination as
the Council may from time to time prescribe. An examination fee of
1016 shall be paid by each candidate.
5. If there is no candidate, or no candidate of suficient meri! for
any scholarship the scholarship shall be left vacant until such time,
and shall be fflled in such manner, as the Council shall decide.
6. A scholarship shall be tenable in the t¡st instance for one year.It shall then be rè-ofiered for competition and the holder shall be
eligible for re-appointrnent to the scholarship for a second year. No
scliolarship shall be awarded to the same candidate for more tban
two years.
7. A scholarship shall entitle the holder to free tuition in the prin-
cipal subject for which it is awarded and in such secondary subjects
as may be approved by the Director of the Conservatorium.
B. A scholarship may be terminated by the Council at any time
if in the opinion of the Council the scholar is not making suficient




Schramm, Kathryn ( Oboe).
Knox, Judith (Flute).
Hall, Andrew C. (Bassoon).
ELDER OVERSEAS SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship, which is open for competition amongst all native-
bo¡n South Australians, was established by a bequest of 93,000 by
Si¡ Thomas Elder to the Royal College of Music, London. This
scholarship is tenable at the Royal College for a period of three years
which in some cases may be extended to four years; its present value
is ß100 a year, from which the scholar must pay his fees, the remainder
being available for maintenance. The income from the Guli Magarey
Fund (see p. 281) is used to supplement the living allowance of
the scholar.
The scholarship is offered for competition every three or four
years, the scholar being chosen on the results of a special examination.
Awards.
Fischer, Otto; Magarey (nee Hack), Guli; Kennedy, H. Iü. M.;
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THE 1VAITE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
The Waite Agricultural Research Institute was established in 1924
as a result of the gift of the late lvlr. Peter \Maite to the University of
Adelaide for the purpose of furthe¡ing the cause of ¡esearch in agri-
culture and allied subjects. The original endôwment comprises an
estate of 299 acres of agricultural and grazing land situated near Glen
Osmond, a mansion house, and a Trust Fund of 858,450.
Subsequent endowments, the income from which is devoted to the
work of the Institute, include those of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Mac..
meikan and Miss Lily Waite, daughters of Mr. Peter Waite, the Ran-
som Mortlock Trust,'the gifí of tñe l"te Mrs. Rosye F, Moitlock and
Mt. J. T. Moitlock, part of dre residuary estates of the late Mr,
Hugh Hughes and of the late Mr. W. H. Sandland, and the estate
of the late Mr. W. D, Grigg.
The estate lies ou the scarp of the Adelaide foothills, within four
In addition to the laboratories, a range of glasshouses, two imple-
ment sheds, a cereal barn, and a wool shed hãve been erected since
1921. The_ John Mortlock Field Station is maintained at Yudnapinna,in the north-west pastoral country.
Apart from its original and subsequent endowments the 'Waite
Institute derives the great part of its inèome through grants from tÏe
Gove¡nment of South Australia. The Institute is ieimbursed for
certain rnaintenance ex¡lenditure incurred on behalf of officers of the
Commonwealth Scientiffc and Industrial Research Organization for
the Division of Soils and the Oenological Research Cãmmittee. Agrant is receivecl from the Wool Industry Fund and since 1952
C.S.I.R.O. has guaranteed a Chair in Plant Genetics at the Institute.
The Waite Institute Ís the headquarters of the Division of Soils of
the Commonwealth Scientiûc and Industrial Research Organization.
The Instr,tute provides facilities for teaching in the advanced years
of the Faculty of Agricultural Science and in association lvith the
appropriate schools of pure science in the University for post-graduate
training and research.
The scientific work of the Institute is centred round the study of
the principles oÍ crop and pasture husbandry and of the scieítiffc
disciplines 'rvhich may be associated with this aspect of agriculture.
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Animal husbandry is not a feature of the resealch work of the Insti-
tute execpt in so far as it is necessary for the study of pastures. The
main subjects of investigation are included in the following groups:
Acnoxorrry eN¡ Gnessr,eNp Ecor-ocy,
GnNnrrcs ,{ND PL,{NT BnrnorNc.
Pr-ewr Perrror,ocy ¿¡lo Mycor,ocy.
Pr-¡wr Prrvsror,ocy.
Eco¡lorrrrc Exrorr¿o¡,ocy.
Acmcu¡-run¡r, Crr¡¡trsrny AND Sou. Scmrvcr,
The permanent stafi of the Institute is as follows:-
Dmscron: J. A. Prescott, C.B.B., D.Sc., F.R.S. (Waite Professor of
Agricultural Chemistry ).
Acnrcur-rr¡n¡r, C¡mtrrsrny :
C. S. Piper, D.Sc. (Reader in Soil Chemistry).
R. J. Best, D.Sc. (Senior Agricultural Chemist).
H. P. C. Gallus, M.Sc.
A. G. Tyson, B.Sc.
D. G. Lewis, B,Sc.
Acnoxorr.ry eNn Gnessr-axp Ecor,ocy:
J. N. Black, D,Phil. (Senior Agronomist).
D. E. Symon, B.Ag.Sc.
R. J. Millíngton, M.Sc.
F. M. Hilton, B.Ag.Sc.
Gprverrcs eN¡ Pr-eNr Bnnnoruc:
D. G, Catchside, M.4., D.Sc., F.R.S. (Professor of Genetics).
G. M. E. Mayo, B.Ag.Sc.
K. A.bele, Ph.D,
M. Jean Mathieson, M.Sc., Ph.D.
Enrol¡or-ocv:
D. C. Swan, M.Sc. (Senior Entomologist in Charge),
H. G. Andrewartha, D.Sc. (Senior Entomologist).
T. O. Browning, Ph.D.
H. F. Lower.
P. E. Madge, B.Sc.Agr.
Pr,er.¡'r Perrrorocv:
C, G. Hansford, M,4., Sc.D. (Reader in Plant Pathology).
N. T. Flentje, Ph.D., M.Sc.
J. H. Warcup, Ph.D.
A. Kerr, B.Sc.
N. C. Crowley, B.Ag.Sc.
Pr,¿Nr Psqsror-ocv:
F. L. Milthorpe, Ph,D., M.Sc,Agr. (Senior Plant Physiologist).
L. H. May, B.Sc,
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Sr.rrrsrrcr¡w:
Irena Mathison, M.Phil, (Cracow).
Sncnrr¡nv:
G. L. Gooden, A.,F.I.A,
F¡n¡¡ Mexecpn:
K. A. Pike, R.D.A.
Prroroen¡præn:
K. P. Phillips, Ä.R.P.S.
Lrnn¡nr¿N:
S. Jean Susmar¡ B.Sc.
THE INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL AND VETERINARY
SCIENCE
State. The purposes of the Institute are:(a) Research into the diseases of human beings and animals and
into problems connected with such diseases.(b) Furnishing the Royal A,delaide Hospital and any Minister of
the Crown with such services as the Board of Management of the
Royal Âdelaide Hospital or the Ministe¡ may require.(c) Performing such work for public authorities, medical practi-
tioners, and the public as the Council thinks proper.(d) Providing such facilities as tfre Council thinks proper for any
person to conduct resea¡ch at the Instifute.(e) Providing the University of Adelaide, in accordance with any
agreement or arrangement made under the Act, with the use of any
premises, plant or equipment of the Institute.
The Institute receiv
ment (about 990,000
930,000 from fees for
the National Health
projects.
The main laboratory building cost approximately 9-42,000, the two
animal houses 99,000, and alterations to pre-existing buildings about
92,000. From the monies available in 1988 about 97,000 was spent
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on scientific_ equipment. Of these sums, Miss Edith Bonython, Mr.T. E. Barr S*iÈ, and Mr. Norman Darling each gave á5,00ó, the
Commissioners of Charitable Funds 910,000; and the South Australian
Governrnent 928,000, while ß2,000 was erçended from revenue.
Part of the cost of the old animal house wãs defrayed by Lady
Parsons and part by the Government of South Austialia. 'Brancñ
laboratories have been opened at Northteld and the Queen VictoriaMaternity Hospital.
COUNCIL
ty Chairman.
., M.8., 8.S,, F,R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
M. Irving, B.V.Sc.
ST^A.FFDi¡ector-
J. Orde Poynton, M.4,, M.D., B.Ch,, M.R.C.S., L.R.C,P.
Deputy Director-
James A. Bonnin, M.8., B.S.
Medical Research-
Bacteriology-
J. E, N{cCarÈney, M.I)., D.Sc.
: R. A. W. Sheppard, B.Sc.
semary A, Baker, B.Sc.
Biochemistry-
Biochemist: W. Roman, Ph.D,, Dip.Chem.
Assistant Biochemist: Ann F. Carmichael, B.Sc.




Histopathologists: ]. Orde Poynton, M.D., B.Ch.; Ruth Osmond,
M.8., B.S.; M. C. Fowler, M.D., B,S. (Anti-Cancer Committee,
University of Adelaide).
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Veterinary Pathology
Senior Veterinary Pathologist: P' S. Watts, Ph.D', B.Sc., Dip. Bact.,
F.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Pathologists: M. F. Pulsford, B.V.Sc., H.D.A.
J.A.W.Banks, B.V.Sc.
Research Assistant: K, H. Clapp, B.Sc.
North-field Laborator
Graduate .Assistant: Fay M. Gaffney, B.Sc.
Honorary Consultants
Professor M. L, Mitchell, M.Sc.
E. Mclaughlin, lvI.B., 8,S., M.R.C,P.
Charles S. Swan, M.D., D.Sc., D.O.M.S.
Honorary Research Assistants-
J. M. Dwyer, M.8., B.S.F. W. Marriner, B.Sc. (Metropolitan





D. A. Downs, .4,.U.4.
THE ANTI-CANCER COMMITTEE
The A.nti-Cancer Committee of the University of Ädelaide rvas
formed in 1928 to assist, amongst other things, in the co-ordination
and extension of modern methods of treatment of cancer in South
Australia. The Commonwealth Government had in that year lent
550 mgm. or radium to the Royal Adelaide Hospital (whicþ already
had abbut 70 mgm. ) for the treatment of cancer. In 1930 the Com-
¡nittee installed a modern valve-rectified deep therapy plant at the
Hospital, and gradually established an up-to-date radiotherapy clinic,
with a full-time medical officer and the necessary technical and
cle¡ical assistants. Attendances for treatment at the Clinic increased
eight-fold between 1928 ancl 1952.
A Clinical Committee, consisting of members of the Honorary
Stafi of the Hospital under
therapist, supervises the tre
bers of the Honorary Stafi
In 1931 the Commonwealth Government lent to the University
000 (of which 94,000
d the Commonwealth
ch. A further public
appeal in 1939 realised
subsidised up to ß2,500.
Lord Mayor of ,A.delaid
9100,000. Between 1938
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ment at the Hospital Clinic, and in 1958 it increased the annual grant
to 95,000.
assistants for
Since the Neale Bequest for
medical resea e available,-the Uni-
versity Coun the Committee for
to cancer:; for ten years
eale Research Pathologist
ience, and half the patho-
Committee also made agrant of Ê,250 a- year to the Institute of Medical and Veterinary
Science towards the cost of technical assistance for the Neale Research
Pathologist.
OFFICERS OF THE COMMITTEE
_ 
Senio¡ Physicist for Hospital Services: Boyce Wilson Worthley,
8.A.., M.Sc.
_ _Assistant Physicists: Me¡vyn John Tooze, B.Sc,, Robert Mason Fr¡B.Sc., and joan Brown, B.Sc.
Medical Oficer: FrancÍs Andrew Dibden, M.8., B.S.
Assistant Medical Officers :
Dorothea Smith Heitmann, M.8., B.S.
Pamela Rosemary Phillips, M.B., B.S.
Rosemary Barbara Brindal, M.8., B.S.
Almoner: Dolothy P. Pearce.
RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING THE
COMMEMORATION OF UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
Whereas it is desirable that the Universitv shall commemorâte anv
of its alumni who shall have achieved marke'd distinction, it is hereb'y
resolved that¡-
1. The Council may determine by an absolute majority, and upon
such evidence as it shall deem suficient, and subject to'the concur-
rence of the Senate, to commemorate after death any alumnus of this
fullO uNrvERsrrY.lLUMNr
University who shall have been a great b
have achieved distinction in any career or s
By signal acts of courage in the perfo
cause of humanity.
By eminent services to South Australia or the Empire.
By signal acts of Philanthropy.
By attaining eminence in Science, Literature, Art, or any Profes-
2. The Council shall transmit to the Senate for its concurrence a
copy of each determination, together with a statement of the evidence
and reasons in its favour, and the nature and situation of the intended
memorial.
3. The modes of commemoration shall be inexpensive, and may
be by mural tablets or other memorials erected within the precincts
of the University, and bearing commemorative inscriptions. Each
inscription shall contain a brief statement of the grounds upon which
the commemoration has been awarded, and the statement shall be
recorded also in the minutes of the Council.
4. The Council shall compile and keep a record of the A.cademic
and extra-University career of each alumnus.
5. Private persons also may, in modes and upon grounds approved
by the Council (by an absolute majority) and by the Senate, com-
memorate deceased alumni by memorials erected within the precincts
of the University. The design of each memorial, the inscription to
be placed upon it, and its situation, must be approved by the Council.
Persons desirous of approval shall supply such evidence and infor-
mation as the Council shall require, and comply with such terms and
conditions as the Council shall impose.
6. The foregoing and any future resolutions may be altered o¡
adcled to by an absolute maiority of the Council, with the concur-
rence of the Senate.
Concurred in by Senate, 22nd Âugust, 1900.
,{lumni Commemoratedl
Hopkins, William Fleming, B.A. (Ad.), M.B. (Melb.), Surgeon-
Captain in the Australian Regiment, 1901.





bought the residence of the late Sir John Downer on Pennington Ter-
race, North Adelaide, and secured two acres of land adjoining, thus
properties and buildings and now provides residence for over 100
tutors and undergraduates,
The College is governed by a Council of twenty-four members
representing the Church of England, the Council of the University,
the Governors of St. Peter's College, the College Council, and the
Old Collegians. The Chairman is Sir Henry Simpson Newland"
C.B.E.. D.S.O.. M.8.. M.S. Alth rueh the Collese is primarily under, , , g g i il r
the sponsorship of the Church of England, it is freely open to men
of all relisious denominations.g
From 1941 to 1945 inclusive the College leased its property to the
Royal Australian Air Force. It re-opened in March, 1946, and again
afiorded residence in close proximity to the University, together with
special tutorial assistance and other facilities for students.
Intending entrants should apply to
The Master-A. Grenfell Price, C.M,G., D.Litt., Dip. in Educ., St.
Mark s College, Pennington Terrace, North Adelaide; Tele-
phone M 9211.
ST. ANN,S COLLEGE
reasons the College did not open until 1947.
The College Council consists of fifteen members, of whom ten are
women. It is comprised of two nominees of the University Council,
two nominees of the Women Graduates' Association, one nominee of
the Headmisbesses' Association, and ten elected members. Dr.
Helen Mayo is Chairman of the Council, Miss L. K. Symon Chairman
of the Finance Committee, and Mrs. F. R. Hone Chairman of the
House Committee.
Further details can be supplied by Miss L. Bush, M.Ä., Principal,
St. Ann's College, Brougham Place, North Adelaide, or by L. T.
lwens, Chartered Accountant (Aust,), Secretary and Bursar, Caven-dish Chambers, 81 Grenfell Street, Adelaide.
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES
AQUINAS COLLEGE
additional two-storey building con
Junior Common Room was erected in the grounds in 1950. In 1951,thl property, 21 Strang\¡/ays Terrace, was purchased as a further
addition to the College buildings. In 1953,- Mr. Collier Cudmore's
home, fut Palmer Place, was purchased and altered to provide a new
Aquinas College was incorporated in 1946 and by a statute of
of the late Sir Samuel James Way, Chief Justice of South Austlalia
fo_r_40 years, and for 33 years Chancellor of the University. Änil8
taining 26 bed-study rooms ánd the
T i  q
lonJe, '4*. r t t rlac , \4/a n c c cl lkitchen, scullery, dining hall, chapel, common room and maids'
quarters. There is now actÐmmodation for about 70 resident
students.
With the approval of the University Council, the College was
opened in 1950,20 students being n Sunday,
September 30, 1951, the Formál d by the
Chãncellor of the University, s Nâpier,
K.C.M.G., LL.B, There were. 4 and 510 in
1952.
_ _The Colle8e is governed by a Council nominated by the Arch-bishop of Adélaide. the Most Rev, lvf. Beovich, D.D., Ph.D., is
President of the Council, and the Most Rev. B. Gallagher, Ph,D.,
Bishop of Port Pirie, is Vice-President.
Applications for admission are made to tfre Rector and must be
accompanied by satisfactory evidence of good character. Every
student of the College signs'the following dõclaration:
"I hereby promise to obey honourably the regulations of the
College, to submit to its discipline, 'and to äo all I can to
upholil the honour of the Colleþe."




discipline of the C
lectures. No student can be a
University, or proÞoses to mabiculate within
and no studen[ can remain a member of the
ege authorities are satisûed with his conduct
The Rector is the Very Rev. Fathel Michael Scott, S.J., M.Sc.,
and the Dean is the Rer'. Peter Grr en, S.J., B.Sc., B,E.






There is no credal condition for membership of the College'
Master, and must be
od character. College
are assisted in their
open to non-resident
students.
The College is situated wíthin easy walking distance of the
University, anã the Students' Club organises the activities of the
Tunior Common Room.
" The Master is the Rev. Frank Hambly, M.A', B.D., and the Sec-
retary is Mr. S. B. Denton, Chartered Accountant, Waymouth Street,
Adelaide.




The Previous examínation of
of three parts: Part l-Language
Latin or Greek is compulsory);
Part lll-English subjects.
,4, student who has pas amination of the
University of Adelaide ma whole or part of
the Previous Examination, in which he has
passed at Leaving standard.
Degree Status.
The University of Adelaide is an
to the University of Cambridge, and
been members of the Uníversity for
2M AEFILIATIoN \MITTI oTHER coLLEGEs
- 
Fq$hgr particulars regarding these privileges may be obtaínedfrom tlle Registrar, UniversiÇ of Adelaide D.ó5ISS.
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
Responsions.
,4, person who has
the University of Ade
riculation Examinatio
he has passed in two
Greek must be one, viz., Latin, Greeþ French, German, Italian,
Spanish.





course of study and the standard a
is pulpose which does not include
anguages, of which either Latin or
Greek, French, German, Italian,
the University of Adelaide a
Council may be admitted to
tudent; provided that he has
ide, or if the Hebdomadal Council
niversity of A.delaide and other
s, a course of study extending over
__ 
(Note.-The Adelaide degrees, which have been approved by the
Hebdomadal Council in thislonnexion a¡e those of B.-A-., M.4., É.8c,,
B.Sc., B.Ag.Sc., 8.E., M.B., and LL.B.).
Adelaide may be admit-
Student; prôvided that
e, or if the Hebdomadalt the University of Adelaide and
Jniversities, for at least three years a
course of study leading to a degree in Medicine and has paõsed all
examinations incidental to that portion of the course.
Particulars of the privileges of Junior and Senior Students maybe obtained from the Registrãr, University of .Adelaide. D.55/Si,
NECOGNITION BY OTIIEN INSTITUTTONS . 2AIá
RECOGNITION OF THE UNIVBRSITY BY TRINITY
COLLEGE, DUBLIN
ARTS
Any student of this UniversiÇ producing the proper cgrtitcates
that be has passed two years in Arts studies or has passed the exami-
nations belonging to that period, will be entitled to put his name on
the books of TriniÇ College, Dublin, as a Senior Freshman-a student
with one year's credit; with this ¡eservation, that if the Cou¡se of
Arts which he has pursued does not include all the subjects of the
Junior F¡eshman year, the Senior Lecturer may require him to qualify
by examination ín the omitted subject, or subjects, within one month
after hís name has been entered on the books.
MEDICINE
The Board of TriniÇ College, Dublin, has also passed the follow-
ing resolution concerning medical studies:-
'That in Medical S
two consecutive anní
years of the medical
admission to the exami
RECOGNITION BY THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL
ENGINEERS, LONDON
The Institution of Civil Engineers has decided to exempt candi-
dates for a studentship of that institution from the Preliminary exami-
natíon otherwise required. provided that the followins examination is
passed at the Adelaiäe Uniiersity:-English Literaturel Arithmetic and
Âlgebra, Geometry, Trigonometry
one examination.
The Institution has also decided to exempt holders of the B.E.
Degree of the University of A.delaide in Civil, Mechanical, or Elec-
tical Engineering from parts A and B of the examination for asso-
ciate membersip of that Institution, provided that the above examina-
tion is passed on entrance to the University, and that a regular coruse
of shrdy occupying not less than three academical years has been
pursued in the University between the passing of the above examina-
tion and the passing of the Final Examination for the Degree. For
this purpose it will be suficient if the entrance examination is passed
at not more than two sittings.
RECOGNITION BY THE INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY
OF GREAT BRITAIN ,{ND IRELAND
The Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain and Ireland has placed
the University on the list of Institutions recognized for the training
of candidates'for the examinations of the Instif;rte. The University ii
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recognized under Section 4, Clause 2, and Section 5, Clause 2, of
the Regulations of the Institute, which are as follows:-
Section 4, Clause 2:-" Candidates who have obtained the Pass
Degree of Bachelor of Science in a recognized Universit¡ and have
complied with Clauses I and 2 of Section 3, are also eligible for admis-
sion to the Intermediate Examínation, provided they produce evidence
satisfactory to the Council that they have passed the Final or Degree
Examination in Theoretical and Practical Inorganic Chemisü¡ and
Theoretical and Practical Physics, and that they have passed an
Intermediate or Final UniversiÇ Examination in Mathematics cover-
ing the work set forth in paragraph (c) on page 15."
Section 5, Clause 2:-" Candidates who have passed any of the
following examinations are exempted from the Intermediate Exami-
nation provided they produce evidence, satisfactory to the Council,
of having been trained in Theoretical and Practical Chemistr¡ in
Theoretical and Practical Physics, and in one optional scientiffc
subjec! in one or more of the Institutions recognized by the Council,
in accordance with the Regulations of the Institute (pp. 14-17)."
Note.-The Regulations of the Institute may be consulted on appli-
cation to the Registlar.
ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITIES OF THE BRITISH
COMN{OF{WEALTH
The University is a member of the Association of Universities of
the British Commonwealth, which publishes the Uníoersitiøs Year-
book containing an epitome of the Calendars of the various Univer-
sities of the Commonr.vealth with a full staff directory and a brief
record of recent developments. Copies may be obtained from the
Secretary of the Association at 5 Gordon Square, London, W.C.l,
the 1953 edition being on sale at 37s. 6d. to the ordinary public or 25s.
to members of the stafi of the University, as well as institutions
connected therewith, including Flalls of Residence and Students
Unions (postage and packing ls. extra).
THE JOSEPH FISHER LECTURE IN COMMERCE
The undermentioned Lectures have been delivered at the Univer-
sity in accordance with the provisions of Chapter XXVIII of the
Statutes (see page L75):-
1904-" Commercial Education," by Henry Gyles Turner, Esq.
1906-'Commercial Character," by L. A. Jessop, Esq.
1908-'The Influence of Commerce on Civilization," by J. Currie
Elles, Esq.
I9l0-"Banking as a Factor in the Development of Trade and
Commerce," by J. Russell French, Esq.
l9l2-'Australian Company Law; and some sidelights on Modern
Commerce," by H. Y. Braddon, Esq.
l9l4-"Problems of Transportation, and their relation to Aust¡a-
lian Trade and Commerce," by the Hon. D. J, Gordon,
M.L,C.
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I917-'War Finance: Loans, Paper Mone¡ and Taxation," by
Professor R. F. Irvine, M.A.
1919-'The Humanuing of Commerce and Industryi' by Gerald
lvlussen, Esq.
1921-'Currency and Prices in Australia," by Professor D. B. Cop-
land, M.A.
1923-'N4oney, Credit, and Exchange," by J. Russell Butchart,
Esq.
L925-' The Guilds," by Sir Henry Braddon, K.B.E., M.L.C.
çL927-" The Financial and Economic Position of Australia," by the
Right Hon. S. M. Bruce, P.C., C.H,, M.C.
1929-'Public Finance in Relation to Commerce," by Professor
R. C. Mills, LL.M., D.Sc. (Econ.).
"1930-'Current Problems in International Finance," by Professor
T. E. G. Gregory, D.Sc. (Bcon.).
"1932-'Australia's Share in International Recovery," by A. C,
Davidson, Esq.
r1934-'Gold Standard or Goods Standards," by L, G. Melville,
Esq., B.Ec., F.I.A.
1936-'Some Economic Efiects of the Austlalian Tarifi," by Pro-
fessor L. F. Giblin, D.S.O., M.C., M.A.
+l93L'Aust¡alian Economic Progress against a World Back-
ground," by Colin Clark, Esq., M.A.Ê1940-'Economic Co-ordination," by Roland Wilson, Esq,, B.Com.,
D.Phil., Ph.D.
ç1942-' The Australian Economy dririug War," by the Right Hon.
R. G. Menzies, K,C., LL.M., M,P.
al944-'Problems of a High Employment Economy," by H. C.
Coombs, Esq,, Ph.D.
r 1946-' Necessary Principles for Satisfactory .A.gricultural Develop-
ment in Australia," by Professor S. M. Wadham, M.A.
ö1948-" The Importance of the Iron and Steel Industry to Austra-
lia," by Essington Lewis, Esq., C.H.
*1950-'The Economic Consequences of Scientific Research," by
Professor |. B. Condliffe, M.4., D.Sc.Êl952-'Australian Agricultural Policy," by J. G. Crawford, Esq.,
M.Ec.
+ Copies of these lectures may be obtained free of charge on
application to the Registrar, University of Adelaide. The other
lectures are out of print,
THE COMMONVYEALTH INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNT,{NTS
ANNUAL LECTURE IN A.CCOUNTANCY
In 1945 the Council accepted the offer of the Commonwealttr
Instihrte of Accountants to prbvide the sum of 930 a year for the
purpose of promoting an annual public lecture on some aspect of
ù4:8 TUToRTAL cLAssES
The following lectures have been given:
1945-'Theory and Practice in A.ccounting for Commodity Stocks,"
by Mr..A. A. Fitzgerald, B.Com., F.LC.A.
1946-'Difierential Costs as an Aid to Management," by Mr,
W. D. Scott, F.I.C.A., A.C,A. (Aust.).
l94l-' Basic Concepts of Cos!" by Mr. H. F. Downes, Dip.Com.
(Melb.), A.C.I.A,
I948-'Modern Developments in Corporate Accounting," by Mr'
R. A, Irish, F.LC.A., F.C.A. (Aust.).
1949-'The Formal Structure of Accounts," by Mr. F. Sewell Bray,
F.C.Á.., F.S.A.A., Senior Nufield Research Scholar in
Applied Economics, Cambridge.
l95È-'Accounting and Financial Polic¡" by Mr. R. J. Chambers,
B.Ec., A,I.C.A.
l95l-'Integration of Taxation and ,Accountancy Principles in
Commonwealth Income Tax," by Mr. J. M. Green-
wood, LL.B., F.I.C.A.
195$-"Dilerunas and Challenges in Modern Accounl'ing," by Pro-
fessor Mary E. Murph¡ Ph.D. (London), C.P.A.
UNIVERSITY EXTRA-MURAL CLASSES
of regular attendance.
Lectue classes and study circles also meet 24 times a year, but
students are not obliged to do written work.
The University provides a library for students of these classes.
Students pay a fêe-of å1 ls. for one class, and 10s. 6d. for each
additional class in which they enrol.
The work is adminístered by a Joint Committee of the University
and the Workers' Educational Assocìation ( representing the students ).Syllabus extra-mu¡al
work may -Charge_ of






SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, EXHIBITIONS, AND PRIZES
FACULTY OF ARTS.
The Barr Smith prize for Greek.
.A.wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from lg18.
1938 Osman, Neile
1939 Howard, Leo, B.A,f940 A,dams, Philip Paul
1946 Hubbard, Margaret Eileen,
B,A.
1947-1953 No award
The Andrew Scott prize for Latin.
Awards,
For previous awards, see Calendars from IglS.
19ã9 Ryan,llelen Mary W. Ig52 Bradle¡ N4ichael Charles1951 Watelhouse, Geoige S. I95S HambÍf, Þ¿ù;.i. --*
The James Gartrell Prize.
Rur-ns
As anrencled b¡, Council, 27tl-r June, 1g80.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars fr.om 1g82.
1qg9 Proudman, Dorothy Mena Ig52 Galvin, Selma Ruth1951 Taylor, Jennifer ,A.nn 1g5g Bri"", îrroeiìe - --
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from Ig04.
(250)
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Prizemen:
1950 Gilbertson, Nannette 1952 Tregenza, John Milleriósr Whyt", Jeân Primrose 1953 No award
Scholarsr
1937 Kerr, Colin Gregoly 1949 Wall, Barbara Deane
1945 Smith, Cecil Teesdale
The Tormore Prize.
Rur-rs
Made bY Council 25th November, 1921'
Alvards'
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1927'
1950 No awarã 1952 Hummel, VaJeriq Dawnigsf Gosse, Fayette Constance 1953 Walton, Shirley-A'nne C'
The Edith Hübbe and Harriet Cook Prize'
Rur-rs.
Harriet Cook Prize:
It is provided that-i. iË" Edith Hübbe and Harriet Cook Prize shall be of the value
of 916 and rd annuallY
- 2. Provid the examiners the candidate is
of sufficient awarded to the undergraduate
nlaced ûrst in the Annual Examination in Bnglish III.
- g. Th. Council may vary these rules but thð title of the Prize shall
not be changed,
Awards.
I95t Marks, Monica Mary 1953 Clayton, Sally J. i ..
lg52 Dodwell, l"üa'^*'' Gosse, Fayette C.f -{ual
The Bundey Prize for English Verse.
This prize, of the value of f10, was founded- bL Miss E. Milne
Bundey i'n me*oty of the late Sir Henrv and lady Bq14"y.Foi conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXV, page 181.
1939 Renfre¡ Lionel W., B.A.
1940 Pfeiffer, Paul Gotthelf, B.A,
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For 1954 the subject prescribed is a poem of not fewer than 100
nor mo¡e than 200 lines dealing with an -Australian topic.
Candidates who desire further details a¡e advised to apply to the
Dean of the Faculty of Arts.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g26.
l94I Harris, Maxwell Henley
1947 Taylor, Michael Gleeson
The M. Rees George Memorial prize.
Rur,¡s
ment will 
_permit., two prizes may be awarded in any year in whichtwo candidates of sufficient merit'present themselves. '
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from lgBB.
Iraycock, Margaret 1952 Mitchell, Zonne Marion
Gregory, Janet Phillis 1958 Goldsworth¡ Janice fulia
The Violet de Mole Memorial Fund.
Rur,rs
The sum of 8256 (increased in 1952 to ß456) having been paid
t_o the University fo¡ tËe purpose of establishing a'fund to"perpetuate
the memory of the late lvfiss Violet de Mole, t-he followinf til"s ate
hereby made:
l. A prize, to be known as The Violet de Mole Prize in French
2. The balance of the income from the Fund, after payment of theprize provide{ fo1 in Rule 1, shall be used for the purõhase of booksfor the Barr Smith Library. Each book so purchäsed shall contain
1950
1951
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a booþlate indicating tha! it ir pu$ of The violet de Mole Memo-¡"t-üUr*y. These" books shail be selected Uy.S",Professor of
French Laiguage and Literahre in consultation rvith the Librarian.
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1953'
1950 Tohnson- Marsaret Isobel 1962 Laycock, Margaret
ié5i k"t*", Ednã Madge 1958 Brädlev, Michael Charles
The Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography'
For conditions of award, see Statutes, Chapter LV, page 194'
typewriting 
Awards.
1938 Brown, H,, M.4., B,Ec. 1952 lliott, B-. &,Y'{ 
^ié5i Reed, î. îhornion, M.A. 1953 Dutton, G' P' H" B'A'
The Tinline Scholarship for History'
Awards.
see Calendars from 1913.
1948 lg52 Reid, Robert Leigbton1949 P. Ptor' acc'z1950 \ryadham' Elizabeth J'
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be selected by the- prizeman subject to the approvar of the professor
of History, shall be furnished ivith a booËpiate designed for-thåpu4)ose.
4' These rules may be altered from, time to time by the council,but the title and puryose of the prize shall not be altãíed. - -
Awards.
l9gl Watelhoqs_e, George S. l95g Curnow, Ellen IsabelL952 Pocock, Edward Robert
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1g45.
1949 Forbes, Alexander J. deB. Ig50 penny, David HarrvSpecial prizes: lg52 Scott. îefirev Fr"rrú
Lewis,-_Robert Brook lgSS Head, iohn 'Graer""Rendell, Margaret Patricia
The Roby Fletcher. Prize.




For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g04.1948 Weston, F¡ank Keith fg50f949 Duguid, A¡drew Melville lgSI
Prox. acc.: lgSS )
Counsell, Ruth Kingsley t( equal
The Jefieris Memorial Medal.
Rur-¡s
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4. The medal shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once.
Made by Council, 1951.
balance of the income fron the endowment
the medal will be supplemented by a cash
.Award.
1925 Holmes, Edna LucY, B'A', LL'B.
The Anna Florence Booth Prize
This prize, of the value of 916, is ofiered p¡u1ll¡ lq it awarded
for worË in social studies. It was founded by Mr. sydney Russell
Booth ín memory of his wife.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXII, page 198'
Awards.
1940 Broomhead, Edwin Norman, 1947 Worthley, Boyce'Wilson,M.A. 8.4., M.Sc'
1943 Knauerhase, Oscar Carl, B'A'




1921 Opie, Thomas Schulz 1946 Cheeþ Bruc"^Y', P'A'
1936 Brïwn, Henry, M.A', B.Ec' 1948 Opie, Roger.9ilþ"tt- 
-fgsg ¡udd, ÉercivaÍ Richaid lt., 1952 Peìny, David H', B'Ec'8.4., B.Ec.
1942 Ramsay, Alexander M.,
B.Ec.
Overseas Scholarships in Arts and Economics
Rur-Bs
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5. Before nominating an eligible candidate the Faculty wilr takeinto consideration:(a) the likelihood that the candidate will be able to complete
successfully his proposed work overseas;(b) the desirability and probabiliry of the candidatds obtain-ing stgdy opportunities of a type not available to him in
Australia.
. 
(").,Nomina-tions for scholarships to begin about Iuly oreugult wi[normally be made to the öouncil by"the Faculqí ii t}reprecedmg lJecember.
- 
7. The holder of an overseas scholarship shall submit annually tothe Faculty, 
-in or about July ol each y. r,'^ r"port *-th";;rÉ h;has done in the preceding academic year.




For previous awards, see Call9M Harris, Jack R., B.Sc. tgSl
1947 _Robinson, Mary K., B.Sc. lg541949 Jefiery, Margaíet ú., B.Sc.
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The John Bagot Scholarship and Medal.
ohn Bagot in memorY of her
in the DePartment of BotanY
r"",, ",ï",'fÍ,1 i% " 
"'#iååå 
"ll"tf,:
struments, ot cash, to the value of
8.20.
until 1932 the medal was awarded with the scholarship, but it is
"o* ãAãtãlã""""lly 
for the best original work in Botany embodied
in a thesis.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIV, page 180'
Awards.






Martin, Peter ordon 1952 Eohlhagen, l4ytq {udrey
No awârd 1958 Barlow, Douglas John
Parsons, Peter Angas 
Medal.
Mercer, Frank Verdun
The Elsie Marion Cornish Prize.
Rur.us
Whereas the Reverend rnish h
Universitv the sum o19250 establis
orize in *"rttotv of the late h, who
fended the garäens in the it is h
of Science. 
.Awards.
1947 Holloway, Bruce William




For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LIII, page 193'
Awards.
1938 Parker, Cecil David, B.Sc. 1949 Sqidler, I""-fiY"* 
-1938 Gillespie, Donald Tom C., 1952 Thompson, Malcotm James
B.Sc.
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The Tate Mernorial Medal.
Rur-¡s
Whereas a sum of sixty poun scribed with the
intention of founding_a medal in late Ralph Tate,
sometime Professor of Natural Scie sit¡ andwhereas
the said sum has been paid_to the potpose of estab-
lishing a medal: It is hereby pro
1. A medal to be called the Tate Memorial Medal shall be ofiered
Snnually for the best original work in_ Geology. A candidate maybe required to pass an examination in the subject matter of his thesis.
the Universityth that the thesii
of a prescribed co
sh to the same person more than once.
L The thesis shall be forwarded not later than the first day of
November in each year.
4. No medal shall be awarded to a candidate who, in the opinion
of the Council, is not deserving of it.
5. Each candidate to whom an award of the meclal is macle shall
deposit either the original or an appro.i'ed copy of his thesis in the
University library before he ¡eceives the medal.
Approved by the Council November, 1931, ancl June, 1933.
Awards,
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1932.
1962 White, Allan James Risely1953 Woodard, Geoffrey D.
The D. B. Adam Memorial Prize
Rur,ns.
Whereas a Committee of former students and friends of the late
David Bonar Adam, B.Ag.Sc., has raised the sum of ß800 and given it
t_o Èe_-University for the p,urpose of establishing a memorial prize,
the following rules are hereby made:
L The prize shall be called The D. B. Adam Memorial Prize, and
shall be available annually.
2. It shall consist of the sum of 99, or such other sum as the
Council may from time to time determine.
3. It shall be awarded in or about November of each year to the
rrncler_graduate student who,_in tÌre opinion of the Faculty of Agricul-
tural Scicnce, is the best shrdent in PIãnt Pathology and ié of suñcient
u merit.
4. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council,
but the title and prupose of the prize shall not be chaáged.
The Lowrie Scholarships.
These scholarships, 
-of t\e value of 8150 each, were provided byan anonymous do-nor for the purpose of encouraging fostgraduató
research in agriculfure.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIII, page I7g.
1949 Howard, Peter Felix
195f Reynolds, Maxwell A.
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Awards.
1916 Stephens, Cyril F,, B.Sc. 1925 Jacobs, Ma1ry9l! R', B.Sc.
1921 We^st, Eric Stadden, B.Sc' (resigned 1926)
1928 Lewcock, IIarry K., B.Sc. t92B Piper, Gordon R', B.Sc.
The James Barrans ScholarshiP.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXV, page 200.
Awards'
1945 Bowes, Donald R., B'Sc.
1946 Riedel, William Rex
1949 Spry, Alan Herbert, B.Sc'
1951 White, Allan James R.





The .{ngas Engineering Scholarship.
The Hon. j. H. Angas founded a
a year for two years, to " encourage
,especially engineers, with a view toIla.
For the conditions upon which the Scholarship is awarded, see
Statutes, Chapter XIII, Page 159.
The scholãrship is normally ofiered in alternate- years.' 
-Candi-dates must give nôfice upon a ipecial form obtainable at the Univer-
sity ofice. Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911'
1948 Crompton, James W., 1950 Crisp, John 
-D. C-: B:E
B.Sõ. (Eng.) Kanefi, Ste-phen-D., B.E.
lvlitchell, Leigh H., B.E. 1952 Rose, Gordon Albert
The Angas Engineering Exhibition.
There are four exhibitions, each of the value of 915 per annum,
tenable for four years by undergraduates in Engineering,or Science.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chaþter XIII, Sections 10 to 17, inclusive.
page 161.
One exhibition is awarded each year to the candidate who, at tho
Leaving Certiffcate examination, passes the whole examination and
obtains-the highest aggregate number of marks in the subjects-(l)
English, (2) Mathematics, (3
marks shall be-English, 100;
strv. 100. Candidates at the L
wiiú also to be candidates for the
give notice on a special form o
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Th.e last day of entry is the lst october. Q¿¡rlldates who fail to givo
notice byjþ" prescribed date may be permitted to enter on payñ-ent
of a fee of 5s' Awa ds.
For previous awards, see Caleudars from 1g04.
1949 Matthew, Ian G.
1950 Wall, Brian Henry
1951 Reisonas, Irvis
1952 Hearn, Anthony Clem
The Sir Robert Chapman prize
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LX, page lg7.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from Ig4B.
l95g Hawes, Brian Richard A. tgSB Goodale, peter Lewis1951 Vawser, Keith Derwent pror. øcc.:7952 Staples, Roy William F. parbo, Arvi Hillar
Ihe Cable Makers' Associatíon prize.
The council having accepted the ofier of the cable Makers' Asso-
:11d9" to p,rovide ^,p¡"g 9f ìgn guineas_in the Electriõ"i f"gì""".i"gcourse of the Faculty of Engineering, the following rules hãve beeñ
made:
- 
r..!he prize shall be called " The cable Makers' Associatio.
Prize."
- 
2.. Thu- prize shall be awarded upon tJre recommendation of theFacultl_of Engineering to a matricu-hted student in the fãurth vear
ot the Fìlectlical Engin-eering course of that Faculty, provided that no
award shall be made if no candidate is deemed of-srifficient merit.
specially written for the competi-
¡ead before the Adelaide Univer-
tution of EngÍneers, AustralÍa, or
SCHOLARSHIPS, GR.A,NTS' E'CIIBITIONS' AND PRIZES 2Í3L
Awa¡ds.
For previous awards' see Calendars from 1952'
1950 Riose, Gordon Albert 1952 Birrell, A¡chibald Novarigff \ryright, Russell Francis 1953 Slaughter, CoÌin Sidney
Ihe Electricity Trust of South Australia Prize
Rules
Whereas the Elech'icitv Trust of South Australia has agreed to
provide an annual prize in'Blectrical Engineering, the following rules
ãre hereby made:
t. The prize shall be called "The Electricity Trust of South Aus-
tralia Prize."
Awards
1949 Purdam, Irving 1952 D.l
1950 Benjaminson, Álb"tt -'feuual
1951 Whittle, Hatry Reed 1953
The Lokan Prize.
Ru¡¡s
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1949.
1950 Hopkins, John McBwan 1952 Dr,aper,- Neil1g5l tvteibournä, John Clifiord 1953 Polkinghorne, Graham Keith
The S.A. Chamber of Manufactures Prize in Electronic Control
2. The prize shall be
Faculty of Engineering to
of the Electrical Engine
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and practical examinations
t Electrical Engineering II;
no candidate ;õ deemeá tó
Awards
1950 Rose, Gordon Albert Ig52 Possingham, Maxwell L.1951 Huckson, Ernest fohn 1953 Slaugh-ter, óoün Sidney
The E. V. Clark Prize for Electrical Engíneering
Rur,rs.
r. The prize shall be called The E. v. clark prize for Elech.ical
Engineering.
2. so long as the fund and the income thereof suffice for thepurpose, the prize shall be of the annual value of g7/7/_.
4. These Rules may be 
-varied from time to tirne by the council,but the title and p,rrpóse of the prize shall 
"JUä ài-íg;,i, 
-





For previous awards, see Calenda¡s from 1g04.
t94B 1950 White,1951 Wilson, C.1949 Im l95Z Wilson, C.1953 Wilson, C.
The Stow Scholarship.
_,,Ir"rX Bachelor .of. Laws who duling his undergraduate courseootarns tnree stow prizes receives a gold medal and- is styled stowScholar.
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Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1918.
-^^^ (Menzies. Duncan C. 1945 Wells, William Andrew N.rvöv iP"l*er,'Ernest William 1953 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.
rheseprizes*",J*Iî*"i';i1îililJ"'¡1"å*.w'riamBenne*,
K.C;-ii.Ë. Of the value of 98 each,-in books or money. at the
;;då" of the prizeman, they are awarded for exceptional merit at the
ñ-ouã*¡"t ãxäminatiois in any ordinary subject for the degree of
Bachelor of Laws.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LIX, page 1S/'
Awards,
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1945'
1949 Olsson, ieslie Trevor 1951 Wilson, Ian 
-Bonython 
C'
igfo white,.James Michaer i3rr3 wì1;:ïll;l B:1ffi:13:
The R. W. Bennett Medal and Scholar
Everv winne¡ of three R. \4/. Bennett Prizes is entitled to receive
a. bronzé medal and the title of R' W. Bennett Scholar.
Awards.
1950 White, James Michael f95S \Milson, Ian Bonython C'
The Bonython Prize.
This prize is awarded annually to the w¡iter of the best original
thesis or^book on a subject approved by the Faculty of Law and the
Council.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LII, page I92.
Awards'
1929 Bleby, Thelma Evelyn, LL.B'
1933 \Myn'es, William Anste¡ LL'B.
1937 Bray, John Jefferson, LL.D.
The ]ustin Skipper Prize'
Rur-ps
'Whereas Stanley Herbert
siven the sum of 9150 for
ñr"*oty of their son, Captain
tion, A.LF., sometime studen
killed in action at Gona, New G
is hereby provided thatr
1. There shall be aÞrize to be known as The Justin Skipper Prize'
2. The prize shall be of ttre value of ffve pounds and shall be
available foi award annually to a student in the Faculty of Law or a
graduate Ín Law.
- L The prize shall be awarded by Èu Council on the recommen'
dation of tñe Deans of the Faculties of Arts and Law,
2U scuolansurps, cRl,NTs, E)crrBrrroNs, AND pnurs
shall be made from those students who at the
of that year have passed at the Credit standard
of the courses taken from the curriculum in the
one of such students who in
of Arts and Law shall have
in the general activities of
8. No award shall be made unless the Deans are satisûed that
the¡e is a student or graduate worthy thereof.
9. The prize may not be awarded more than once to the same
person.
10. If in any year a púze is not awarded, it may be awa¡ded in
¿ s'lhsequent year as an additional prize should there be a second
candidate of suficient merit.
ll. These rules may be varied by the Council from time to time,
but the title of the priáe shall not bé changed.
Âwards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1952.
1949 B_febler,_Do_nald Malcolm L952 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.1951 Woodard, Charles G. 1953 No award
The Thomas Gepp Prize
Rur-rs
Whe¡eas the Late Florence May Pontt has bequeathed to the
University the sum of f200 for the'purpose of founlding a P¡ize in
pgJnory of her late father, Thomas Cepp, it is hereby lrovided asfollows:
1. There shall be a Prize, of the value of ß5, to be called The
Thomas Gepp Prize.
2. The Prize shall be awarded annually to the student placed ffrst
in the final examination in Private Internaiional Law in thd course for
the degree-of Bachelor of Laws provided that in the opinion of the
Faculty of Law there is a candidate of suficient merit,
3. The Prize shall be awarded in money or in books as the success-ful candidate may desire.
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 .If be placed equal in the final examina-
tion in w the work of each such candidate
lu¡inq into consideration in awarding thãPrize fo
5. The Prize shall not be awarded twice to the same pelson,
- 
6. Subject to the terms of tlre bequest these rules mav be varied
from time to time but the title and geñeral pu4)ose of the ändowment
shall not be changed.
Á.ward.
1952 Burchett, Kemeri Anne
FACULTY OF N,IEDICINE
The Sir Hugh Caírns Memorial prize
Ruræs.




Boys High school. elaide
have satisffed the requirements of the
n the medical course, añd shall, as soon as
ter the University, and begin study in that
course.
, . j3. ,If for- any reason ail to begin his course asIarct clown in parâgrap at the discretion of the
Uo_ungilr be awarded to nominated by the princi_pal of the Adelaide Boys High S
4. I\e value of the prize shall be 
€80, or such other sum as theCouncil may from time 1o time determine.
5. These rules may be varied-from time !q tímq by the Council,but the title and the fu4rose of the prize shall 
"ot bräha"ged"
r{.ward.19il Pitchon, Leon
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Awards'
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1898'
1950 Forbes, Ian ]ames
Pror. acc.t
Porter, Robert
1951 Gluyas, Maxwell Allan
Pror. ancl
Brown, Jennifer MaY
1962 Foong, Siew MuaY
Ptox, acc't
Skinner, Sandford LloYd
1953 Hall, f)onald Richard
The Christopher and fohn Campbell Prize in Biochemistry'
Rur¡s.
whereas the late A. I, N. P. Campbell has bequeathe-d _to the
U"iu"rtiW ih" r"* of 95ö0 for the pu4rose of founding a scholarship
i" Èiã"hJ-irtrv i" th" medical courie, [he following rules are hereby
made:
1. The Prize shall be called the christopher and John campbell
Prize for Biochemistry.
2. It shall be of the value of 915 or an amount equ¿l,to the
""r*"iì""ot"ì from the bequest, whichever 
is the less, and shall be
Awards.
1962 Miller, John Milton 1953 Parks, Veronica June
Prox, atc,z
Brown, Jennifer MaY
The Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships'
of the value of 910 each, were founded
memorv of the late Dr. Davies-Thomas,
rinciples and Practice of Medicine and
Therapeutics.
Thãv are awarded to the student in each of the third and fourth
"*"*iiåUãlt;Ï th" ;;áical course who is placed ûrst in the list ofcandidates who pass with credit.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXI, page 168'
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911'
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¡ Nield, Alexander Corvell (Third Examination)
rs52 ) 
*iåi*i.ames Roland (Fourth Examirratioír)
\ Bampton, John Charles
I95S Í Y::ro": Flank K.eith (Thtud Exarnination)(.posen, Solomon (Fourth Examination) '
The J, B. Cleland prize in pathology
Rules
2. It shall consist of a br.onze medal and the sum of g5.
duate who at the
of N4edicine and
and who in the
merit.
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendars from lg53.
]999 McKinnon, Ross Charles 1952 Bennett, Richard Clayron1951 Las! Peter Murray t95g Þor"",Soiò*.ü- -*
The Thomas L. BorthwÍck Memorial prize.
Rur,ps.
2' It shall be of the value of gs Bs. and shail be paid to the prize-man in one sum.
Award.
1952 Butler, Randal St. John M. lgSS posen, Solomon
The Archibald Watson prize.
268 scHoLARSHfPs, GRANTS' ExHrBrrroNs, AND PnUES
Awards.




for merit in ophthalmologv'
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XL, page 186'
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1928'
1950 Handby, ilarold Arthur 1952 Castle, Robert Normaniö;i il;;;íil;-þh" - 1e58 Broadbent' Ian Nicholas
The Everard ScholarshiP.
This schola¡ship, founde-d by-the late Willi
u"f"u off,á0, 
"o¿ 
it'"*"tded to-the student wh
d;Ï;;ñ#tiãt fot the degrees of Bachelor of
lor of Surgery'
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIa, page L64'
Au'ards'
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904'
1950 Black, Nancy Helen B' 195? I-ast, Peter V*-"1-i#i lñ; ä;üft B;it""-- le58 Bennett, Richard clayton
The Lister Prize.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVII, page I84'
Awards.
Bentle¡ Alan
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D. L35/32.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from lg87.1950 Hodge, Philip Richard L}SZ Savage, Joseph patrickProx. acc; t95B Wyllie, tiã¡"iiC-"-ã,
Dineen, Desmond patrick þroí. occ.,195I Handle¡ Donald Alfred posen, Sàlã-o"Pror acc.: lvfcAulifie, Davicl JeremiahSando, Maurice James W.
Frank S. Hone Memorial prize.
- 
The south Australian Branch of the British Medical Associationhas agrered to p,rovide an_annuar prire oi fif.""; di;är, i. ïîi."o*"as the Frank-s. Hone Memoriai pr¿e ã"ã-to-ü;*d;,i io the




-of thg prize will be made direct by the Association tothe successful candidate.





The lliam Gardner Scholarship.
This scholar$ip, f'.ou-ndgd in- memo¡y of the late^Dr. william Gard-ner, is or the value of 945 and is 
"*"íd"d ;;;"";ili;i ÅJi in *"r_gerJ3t the- ûnal examination for the degrees of n"ãn"lor-äiîáai"in"
and Bachelor of Surgery
For conditions, see Stafutes, Chapter LXIII, page lgg.
Äwards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g44.
l9g9 Vivian,árthur_Bryan lg52 McKenna, Keith patrickl95r Jones, Roberr Brítten- reSs Èì"""î,iräïä;å cËi,t""
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The Shorney Medal.
This medal, established in L942 in memory of t\e I?!e Dr. Herbert
fraoÈ Sno*"y, ir u*ãiáãJ ru"h year for merit in Diseases of the
Ear, Nose and Throat.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIV, page 199'
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1946'
1950 Tennant,^Maxine Rita L952 Kalinovsky, Galina ,i#i D;;;õ;;i;h' te58 Lawrence, James Roland
The Shorney Pfiza
This prize, of the value of 9100, is awarded for oriqlr.ral work in
OothalmãIosí or in óit"àr"r of the Ear, Nose and Throat by a
gräduate of ä Australian University.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIV, page 200'
Award.
1946 Gregg, N. McAlister, M'8. Ch'M. (Syd')
Wyeth Prize in Obstetrics.
The Council has orporatecl j9 pro_
uid;;"ñ;lpro" edfirst in ClinicalöÑ"ttil;;i t'rt" n s of Bachelor of
ftfããì"i"" and Bachelor of Surgery (D.841/45)'
Awards.
For previous awards see Calendars from 1945'
1950 Biack, Nancy Helen B.' J:962 Paull, golin Gor{on-'
1951 S)'meé, William David 1958 \Mest, Rosemary 'Kutn
T. G. Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics'
In 1938 the sum of 92,000 was paid to the University by Thomas
C"oiã" wilror', ttt.oi., f"î.¡" n;.þose of p'P*oqlg,9" l!1$¡--lldpru"ti"e of Obitetrics and Gynaecology by founding a scholarsnrp'
which is of the value of ß200.
For conditions of award, see statutes, chapter LVIII, page 196.
Awards
Ig47 R. M. Maclntosh, M.8., B.S. 1951 R' M' Beard' M'B'' B'S'
N.4.. Richards, M'B', B.S.
1949 G. W. E. Aitken, M'8., B.S.
M. W. Elliott, M.8., B.S.
Prizes in PharmacologY.
During the years 1981 to 1938, prizes in Pþarmacology were
p.oø¿ãa-¡V-t¡J ffost"ann-La Roche Company Limited, of Basle,
Switzerland.
In 1953 the council accepted the ofier of Roche Products Limiteq,
"f w;Ñt; G;.d; Cif, H-e-rtfordshire, p¡Bland, to provide the fol-to*i"g pii""t to encour'age the study of Pharmacology:
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flO is awarded annually to the
er of marks at a special examina_
the professo, of pharmacology
un iTi"låän"l,tiH"îîg3.Ïf,j",#"iÍ*
of cology.
the be no senior candidate andjun ates of equal merit, a second
D.227/36.
Awards.
For 1940 Junior prize:
tã' 194 ii''åi itt*. oQJi'r*"' n's"'!o,l?+1 Junior pnzet B.Sc.For 1946 Junior pr.ize: B.Sc.
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of the results obtained must be
and an interim report,
rogress of an investiga-
thãt the work has been
Sheridan Research Fund, but no
e aPProval of the Committee'
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
The Dental Board of South Australia Prize'
Rrn¡s
d the ofier of the Dental Board of South
ót f,S 5/- to be awarded annually to thei" itt" iitt of candidates who pass with
aminaUon for the degree of Bachelor of
Dental surgerY' 
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1958'
1950 McKinno-n, John Desmond Lg52- McDonald' Peter de Pauliõi il;;;i;s, É"rederick R. 1e53 No award'
Australian Dental Association (S'A' Branch) Prize'
of the S.A. Branch of the Aus'
a Ptize o! ûae guineas to be
o ii Placed ffrst in the list of




For previous awards, see Calendars from 1945'
1950 Kennare, Hugh Daley 1952 Henning',Frederick R'ifii rãi,Ï", nõ¡ãit sevmóur 1e53 No award'
The Faulding Scholarship in Dentistry'
Rur-rs
. Faulding and
Co t five Years for
a s ng ScholarshiP
rcled annually to assist a graduate
d"g."" or toîndertake an-original
cultY'
,;s Ptog.ets it satisfactory ,to the
Faculty, the scholarship may be tettôweä for a second year' but not
longer.'---T-lt 
no scholarship be awarded _for two successive years, a
,"rroi^irrrip t;-th" ;;1"ã i-"ot Ã*" than 940 mav be awarded to
a sraduate in Dentiffi tä 
"}irilti- tq undertake research work on;d;ã;;ì;ip-ut"* aþproved bv the Facultv'
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The Dental Board of south Austraria Research schorarship.
Rr¡r-rs
Board of South Australia has agreed to pay
time to time certain sums of mõney fo. it ä
research scholarship in Dental Scieice, it is
I' The scholarship shatl be called The Dental Board of southAustralia Research Scholarship.
. 
2. The purpose of the schorarship is to encourage r-esearch in dentalfi"lgg on subjects approved frori time to timË þ u"-r"""rty ãiDentistry.
or ;,"å""?ïXr* jt,T,i:,î,f;i",1îiï,it3î,iîïå
Un
rded by the Council on the recom-
case.
5. The research or investigation for which tìe schorarship isawa¡ded shall be carried out u"nder tliã-superrrision of thã-öirectorof Dental Studies.
6j within the ffna-'cial 
_provision made availabre from time to timebv the. Dental B,oard of sìuth Âustrãria ;Ë-u"t"",,tüää"y'u*^.a
more than one scholarship at any one time.
Awa¡df950 Plummer, Alexander philip, B.D.S.
BOARD OF COMMERCIAL STUDIES.
The fohn Creswell Scholarships.ín J"¿*i*,r 'nif,.|'"l""llî"rlïl¡Tiî:ye to the diploma in Comme¡ce.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVI, page lgl.
Awards.(Bv rrre Uwrvrnsrrv. )Ior previous awards, see Calendárs from lglg.
l9g9 'Wickstei!, RobeÉ. D. 1952 Ottawa¡ Russell D,f95l DunneÇ parricia Anne ió5S ño 
"*áí¿
The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.
by the Adelaide Co_ope¡ative
te George Thompson, -the ûrst
For conditions, see Stafutes,
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Awards.
1g4I Harnett, Iwilliam Edwiu I95I Wheaton, Roger Philliphn fÏo-pto", James Andrew 1954 Rendell, Anthony Alan
The Archibald Mackie BursarY'
This bursary was founded in 1915 in memory of the 1ate,,A-rchibald
frl""ti.¡ for-ãiy S"cretary of the S,A. Commercial Travellers' Asso-
ciation.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIc, page 165'
Awards.
s, see Calendars from 1932'
1940 lg44 Gordon' John LleweIIYn1941 1946 Noblett, Peter
Àwards:
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913'
1950 Williams, Kenneth Douglas 1952 H-osking, Kathleen Valerie
1951 Ewing, William John M' 1953 No award'
Studies.
4. If in any year the course of lectures in Accountancy I or
R""ãrrrriurr"y fi is 
"ot Èlìrn" the prize in that subject 
shall lapse for
that year.
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Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars f¡om 1958.
S.A. Chamber of Manufactures Incorporated prize in CostAcccuntancy and Budgetai, ContrãL--- --- -
Rur_rs
- 
I If in ¡ny. year the course of lectures in Cost Accountancy andöudgetary control is not given, no arvard of the prize shall be madein that year, 
Awards,
1946 Wyett, Ernest Stanley, A.U.A. Lg47 Stewart, Kenneth Dufi
Prize in Cost Accountancy.
Rur,ns
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.Awards
1948 1951 Sulan,-Charles-1949 ie 1962 Soar' DudleY Turner1950 1953 BYrne' John'Harold
The Institute of Public Administration Medal and Prize
Whereas the Council has
Reqional GrouP of the Insti
anñually a medal and Prize
rules aie hereby made:
ears of his entering
bv the Council, nor
ed exemPtion from
ourse.
3. These rules may be varied by the Council from- tim-e to timeb"tlil-tiü; 
"Je""Jia Ñ;pr;t"f ihe award shali not be changed.
scHoLARSHIPsTENABLEINDIFFERENTFACULTIES
The I.C.I.A.N,Z' Research Fellowship'
Rwus'
Whereas hnperial Chemical Indystries of Austraiia and New
2""i""ã-ilã. rt"î ueì""d^i" ptãtia" the sum o! ßA'600-1 Year for a
;;;;h f"]Íà*rfrrpl" th""U;i"";tity of Adelaide, the following rules
are hereby made:
l.TheFellowshipshallbecalled..TheI.C.I.A.N'Z.ResearchFeI.
lo*ririi-ã"ã-ttãtf u"'of the annual value of 9.A600'
2. The object of the Fell
teld which has some direct
national responsibilities of I
and New Zóaland Ltd' Acc
to a candidate who ProPoses to
tooic in Aqricultural Science,
Cñemistry, ÕhemotheraPY, Eng
Chemieai Engineering, Pharrnac
approved bY the UniversitY.
S.AnysubjectofanationoftheBritishCommonwealthwhoisegoão"iã'oi;;;;;*d-uìi"tttltv mav be a candidate for the
Fellowship.
4. The Fellowship will be-ayar{e{. for a period "l y:^v-:"f !:T
*"i' ¡ä'í"'iî'iJããi"'ti"'- ir the Fellow' *Pr]< oi 
-g:o,sl"^tj ^tt.*T:j:äitl'räö1"i".";:#iä;"";;i;;.;ii1ãr,p".i1-13:"-uþlgliä:Iî'í;t Ë";ã;. '1"-""* (and salary) .;i¡ begin on the date on
:.:il:t ;t^ n'^tl^*l roLcc rrn dttiv in Adelaide.i"trióh the Fellorl takes up uty 
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5' In addition to his research the Felow shall undertake suchlimited teaching duties 
"r th" H""ä--ofrur Departrnent shal dete¡-mine.
]gã! Roþerrson, D1-*s^., 
".$J?i$:"ch.), B.sc, (Ader.)1954 Milligan, brian, B.Så, - --'
The David Murray Scholarships.




the councfl of the uni_versiÇ.
For conditions, see Staürtes, Chapter XXXI, page l7B.
Conditions and Methods of Award by Faculties.
A¡rs.
Scrrwæ.






rhe ;;;;r;hl -"-;.åìä;i; ;# '-äik::::T:tgfl l,þãã"ã"*i";.,ìi#;,Ë;ìT'r"iïl[il¿"*,i'"ffi;;pure or appried science, is requiredto r"b*it th; ;brãï;'ti, *ortfor approvãl by the F"¿"ky;="ã-th"õ;;"ä. ! v¡ ¡¡r'
Payment will be m-ade jn two instalments, the ffrst on approval bythe council of the subject ot tlrriãr,ål^i,;ïiË;;äffi::;nd onreceipt of a satisfactory report of progress.
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Mrprcrnn'
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913'
f948 Anrs-Wells, Elizabeth Anne
Awards'
ds, see Cal
1939 1950( A. 195I
1940 I sc. Ls52 J.(
The Eric Smith ScholarshiP.
This in memorv of Lieutenant Eric
Wilkes wounded in the attack upon theDarda¡r 
apter XVIb, page L64'
Awalds'
The St' Alban ScholarshiP'
The Masonic Lodge of St. Alban of South Australia h-aving. paid
t" ihîÚ"i";;;ìiy th"-;""t;¡ erro for-the qqrpgfe of founding a
Jäfråiätrrrp,'i;i;¿ *lí"d th" St. Ãlbu" Scholar'ôhip, the Universitv has
agreed-
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As amended bv Cot'o"it' June' 1922'
Fonrvrs oF CERTIFrcarEs'
To the UniversitY of Adelaide'
s that
of the Ancient FraternitY of Free
Crand Loclge of South Australia'
Y shall award a St' Alban Scholar-
e is to studY for the degree of
Dated at Adelaide this daY of in
the year 19 (Lodge seal.)
Siqned,
N{aster of St' Alban Lodge'
Signecl,
- SecretarY of St' Alban Lodge'
To the University of 'A'delaide'
Lodge St. Alban hereby certiffes that it has determined the tenurcL^vLvvt of the St' Alban
DV
Sáholarship. and has substituted
in the rooñ of the said
Dated at Adelaide the daY of in
the year 19 (Lodge seal.)
Signed,
Signed,
Master of Lodge St. Alban'
Secretary of Lodge St. Alban'
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from l92l'
19SB Andrew, Hugh Graham 1946 Perritt' Lance Victorlg4' Rounsevell, l"r"ã.öäiiyton f-õSã Ha*bÍy, Francis Suthe'land
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The League of Nations Prize,
Ru¡.ns
281
been paid to the UniversitY bY Tom
of founding an annual Prize for an
of Nations: It is herebY Provided
that-
1. A the best essay on a
topic to about the month of
Ja^nuary with the work of the
League
2. All students of the University, or of any glqss 
-in the control of
the University, are eligible to compete, provided they are not gra-
duates.
8. No essay shall contain fewer than 4,000 or more than 10,000
words.
4. Each essay shall be sent to the otce,,of the Registrar.not later
than the 18th May, unless the council shall pre_scribe or allow. some
ãihàr d"te. The'prize shall be paid on oi about the lst of July
following.
5. The prize shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once.
6. If no essay of suficient merit is sent ín the prize shall lapse for
tlat year.
7. The council may from time to time vary or amend these rules
in any way not afiectiág the purpose of the endowment'
Made bY Council, 27th June, 1924'
Norn: Iwhile the credit balance of the income from the endowment
will permit, the value of the prize will be increased to ten guineas.
Competitors for this prize are required to submit with their essays
a üst oÎ the sources fiom which -the material for the essay was
obtained.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1987'
1940 Gent, John George MoYns
l94i| Cheek, Bruce Mansfteld 1944 
Osborn, Rowen Frederic
1945 Cashmore, Helen Patricia
The Hartley StudentshiP.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXII, page 169'
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Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1gll.
1947 McCarthy, Ian Ellery 1g5l Alpers, Michael philip
1948 Baker, Irvine Noel f952 Alãer,'Thomas Arthuï M.
1949 loger, Robert 1958 Kelly, Robert John1950 Lokan, Keith Henry
Government Bursaries and Studentships, tenable at the University.
(Regulations of tÌ¡e Education Deparùnent in regard to Scholarships.)
Leaving and Honours Bursaries.
halia situated beyond a radius of ten miles f¡om the
General Post Ofrce at Adelaide.
Division Il-Thirty such Bursaries shall be awa¡ded
to children who are in attendance at a school situated
within a radius of ten miles from the General post Office
at Adelaide or to children who have been educated
gornpete in Division II. Provided that if any of the 18
Bursaries awarded in Division I or of the B'0 Bursaries
awarded in Dir¡ision II be not accepted by the student
to whom it is awarded it may be awãrded io a qualiffed
student in either Division.
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(")
credit inclu sections of
each such s the year of
application, Arithmetic,Mathematic counted.
in not more than ffve
Pure Mathematics
ive values of the sub-
Examination shall be
ffxed f¡om time to time by the Director,
(b) Honours Bu¡saries shall be awarded only to those
deemed by the Minister to be of suficient merit'
Honours Bursary.(d) the memcry of the late Hon. -Archibald
former Premier and Minister of Educa-
te, the ffrst of the said Honours Bursaries
ch year shall be known as the "Archibald
Henry Peake Bursary,"
Studentship.
13. No candidate shall be awarded a Bursary unless he has com-
pleted the matriculation requirements for the Faculty in which he
proposes to study.
14. The Bursaries shall be tenable at the University of Adelaide
for any course for which the bursar is eligible, and shall consist of a
maintenance allowance at the rate of E L3/6/8 per term.
In addition, in respect of such period of time (if any) as it is
necessary for a bursar to board away from home to attend the Uni-
versity of Adelaide, or if the Director is satisfied that such bursar
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could not have the benefit of the Bursary without additional assis-
tance, or if his parents or guardian reside outside the State for any
period of time during tfre tenure of his Bursary, the rate of main-
xempt the holders f¡om all fees,
examinations, payable to the Uni-
for the degrees and from all fees
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20. .4. student o the Uni-
""ttity tt"t ¡"ã ete for anHã.roíts Bursary name will
be included in or
Evening StudentshiPs.
hours.
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28' candidates for the first-year studentships must be between
the ages of 16 and 25 years on the ûrst day of Tànuar.y of the vear of
entry, and must have been resident in sôuth-Austrália fo¡ át least
orìe year_ immediately preceding that date. Candidates for the
other sfudentships must comply with similar condítions, one vear of
age being added for each year-of the course studied.
. 
30. The subje,cts of examination for the studentships to be awardedfor each yeal 
_othe-r than the ffrst shall be such as häve been respec-tively studied by the candidates during the preceding year.
82. Candidates for any of these studentships, whether they have
already held one of them-or not, must apply tä ihe Director ãi ra"-
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cation in writing on or before 28th February 
€thg year.in which theãfpti"""t desire"s to hold the studentship.- Each candidate should
state:-
t. His age, whether at work during the day, how employed' and
wlat salary orwages he receives.
2. His qualiffcations in point of knowledge, viz'z-
@) fi he has not previously held-the studentship, he shallgive particülars of any public examinations he has
passed.(b) Il he has already held the stude-ntship, he shall state
what work hé has done and what examinations
he has passed while holding it'
candidates who have reached the standard of the Intermediate
public examination of the Unjversity 
-in English. Literature, History,ãnd Mathematics are qualiffed to hold shrdentships.
is not awarded in anY Year to candi-
41 and 45 of this part of these regu-





Cost of travel must be borne by the Scholar,
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lr{rrrroo o¡' Appr-rcerroN:
Each candidate for a scholarship is required to make application
to the Secretary of the Committee õf Selecìion of the Statdin whicÈhe wishes to compete, 
,using the prescribed application form, andfurnishing the material therein speciffed.
Detailed information and forms of application may be obtained
from the Secretary to the Rhodes Schoiaiship Selectiôn Committee
for South Australia, The University, Adelaide.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1gl8.
1949 Jose, Anthony Douglas
1950 Dowding, Alan Lorimer
1951 Opie, Roger Gilbert
I9ú2 Ashwin, Charles Robin
1953 Lawrence, Robert John1954 Porter, Robert
ROYAL COMMISSIONERS FOR THE EXHIBITION OF T851.
Scholarship Awards.
Oliphant M. L.8., B.Sc.
Bosworth, R. C. L., M.Sc.
Ballard, L. A. T., M.Ag.Sc.
Price, James R., M.Sc.
Bowes, Donald R., B.Sc.
Nossal, Peter M., M.Sc.
1892 Allen, J. 8., B.Sc. 19271902 Cooke, William T., B.Sc. 1933
1905 Kleeman, Richard D., B.Sc. 1934
1909 Glasson, Joseph L., B.Sc. 1935I9I2 Jauncey, G. E. M., B.Sc. 7947L920 Dawkins, Alfred E., B.Sc, 1950
1925 Wood, Joseph G., B.Sc.
legl c-ooke, wiuiam t.,llJli" åîi'ï;"""ey, c. B. M., B.sc.1904 Kleeman, Richard D., B.Sc. 1913 Sander's, Harold \ry., B.A.
The Gowrie Scholarship Trust Fund.
A candidate for either scholarship must be or have been a mem-ber of one of the Forces with se-rvice in the war which beganÍn September 1939, or be the child or other líneal descendant of súch
-member, as_ deffned in the Trust Deed. Further particulars may behad on application at the Registrar's Ofice.
Services Canteens Trust Fund Postgraduate Scholarships




The William Culross Prize for Scientiffc Research.
Rtiles'
Culross has bequeathed to the
purpose of providing an annual
'iio! rul"t a^re hereb] made:
]- The prize shall be called'The \Milliam culross Prize for scien-
tiffc Research."
2. The value of the prize shall be ß8 or an amount equal to the
annual income from the^ bequest, whichever is the less, and shall be
paid to the prizewinner in one sum.
the General Research Committee.
4. For the purposes of Rule 3, the following Groups have been
prescribed:
Group I-The following biological sciences, namelyl-Anatomy^ and Histolofo, Baðteriology, Biochemistry, Botany,
Pathology, Physiology, Zoology.
Group II-The following physical scie_nces, nam-ely:-Clemistry,
- Engineering, Geology and Mineralogy, Economic
Geology, Physics.
Group III
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Miníng and Metallurgical Bursaries and Scholarships.
Thg prilcipal Australian base-metal mining companies have




Bur_sars desiring renewal of their bursaries must apply in writing
for such renewal by December 31.
An award will be made only if there is a candidate of suffcient
merit.
Scholarships at Other Australian Universities for which Adelaide
Students or Graduates May Compete.
There are, in the University of l\{elbourne, a number of awards for
which students or graduates of other Universities are eligible to com-
pete.
They are:
The Argus Research Scholarship in Engineering.
The Grimwade Prize in Industrial Chernistry.
The Harbison-Higinbotham Research Scholarship.
The John Melvin Memorial Scholarship.
The Ernest Scott Prize.
The Stawell Scholarship.
The David S)¡me Research Prize.
The Arthu¡ Sims Travelling Scholarship.
The regulations governing the above awards either speciâcally
include members of other Universities in the field of eligibilit¡ or
clearly contemplate such inclusion. There are, however, a number
of others which do not exclude competition by members of other
Universities, and for which applications from such persons would be
considered. Scholarships in this class are in the main awarded to
enable the scholar to undertake research work in the University of
Melbourne. They include:
The R. ]. Fletcher Research Fund.
Th" I. M. Higgins Research Foundation,
The Kilmany Scholarship.
The John Nevill Scholarship.
The H. rW. C. Simpson Research Scholarship.
The Vacuum Oil Company Scholarship.
Similarl¡ in the University of Queensland, students or gradìrates
of other Unive¡sities are eligible to apply for the Walter and Eliza
Hall Scholarship in Economic Biology.
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Particulars of the above scholarships and awards may be found in
the Calendars of those Universities; ihe Calendars may be consulted
in the Registrar's ofice.
Colonial Office APPointments.
recommendations.
The services of main interest are the Administrative Services of
East and West Afrcia; Medical Services; appointments in Agricul-
tural departments, Education and Police; Survey, Geological, and
tered bv the Colonial Services include the
Coloníes and Protectorates, Hongkong,
Dental Scholarship.
Awards.
1934 liPs, B.D'S.1940 orge, B.D.S.1947 B.D.S.
Concession in Fees to Officers in Commonwealth Public Service.
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gd by the saíd Board upon paying
lechues or examinations, prõvideìi
with the regulations. Provided
such persons shall enjoy the con-
cessron m any one year.
Concession in Fees to Officers in State Public Service.
ation and Efficiency Board of South
year not more than eight persons in
Government of South .A.ustralia for
Britísh Passenger Lines' Free Passage Scheme for Universþ
Graduates.
The Aust¡alian and New Zealand Passenger Conference provides
each year f.or 25 ffrst class return passages to the United Kingdom in
accordance with the following conditions:
ailable by vessels leaving Australia between
, and from the United Kingdom by vessels
and June 30, in any year.
2. Passages will be awarded only to graduates who show that they
will have sufficient funds to enable them to devote their whole time
abroad to study and research, and who give an undertaking to do so.
3. Except in leisure hours and in University vacations, paid
employment must not be undertaken unless the employment is in
itself necessary to the study or research proposed by the passage
holder.
_ 
4. Passage holders will be expected to spend at least two years
abroad.
5. Except in special circumstances passages shall not be tenable
by married persons.
6. Graduates sign an under-
taking that they return to .A.us-
tralia. Exemptio circumstances,
be granted by th
8. Preference in the selection of candidates will be given to
graduates who, plthough-poss-essing suficient means to live in-Europe,
could not affo¡d to pay for their sèa passages both ways.
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Zealand Passenger Conf erence.
Rhodes scholars are eligible for consideration in connection with
these awards.
Students'Loan Funil.
Soldiers' Children Education Board.
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SOCIETIES ASSOCIATED WITH THB UNIVERSITY
Note: Enquiries as to the office-beare¡s of all student societies should be macleof the Secretary of the University Union lMi. Ir f-liárirïtã"). ^* '
The Graduates' IJnion of the University of Adelaide.
(Amalgamated with the Adelaide University Union.)
(a) t public and with the Government
the ffnancial and other resour.ces
necessary for its fullest and most
(b) J9 secur.e publþity for the needs and the achievements of trre
unrversrty, and_to promote recognition by the State of the
services of the University;
(c) to suggest new and desirable ffelds of University activity;(d) to act in aid of the council of the university in matters afiect-
ing the physical, moral, and social welfare ôf undergra¿"ãto;
The Graduates' union committee is elected annually to control
affairs relating especially to graduate members ;ith; Uírioi;. "
Meetings of graduate members are held fro-m time to time, and
aÆg?zette is circulated to them to keep them informed on ú"i"ôrrity
¿üïarls.
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Adelaide UniversitY Union.
The objects of the A'delaide University Union are:-
(a) to provide a common meeting ground and social centre for
students and members of the University;
(b) to promote the intellectual culture of its members;
(c) to represent its members on matters afiecting their interests,
andìo afiord a recognised means of communication between
its members and the University authorities;
(d) generally to secule the co-operation of University men and
' ' ïo-"tt'in furthering the inteiests of the University.
eight years.
wâr,
The afiairs of the Union are managed by the Union Council.
The Graduates' Committee, the functions and responsibilities of
which are more fully stated above, controls affairs relating specially
to graduates.
The Womeris Union Committee controls the Lady Symon Build-
ing and afiairs relating to women students.
ommittee of the Students' Represen-
e Murray Building and the Students'
afiails relating especially to men
nt afiairs,
The Adelaide Universþ Womeds Union.
Founded ]uly, 1909'
The object of the Union is to promote the common interests of,
and to foim a bond of union be-tween, past and present women
students, and several reunions are held during the year.
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Adelaide University Students' Representative Council.
The students' Representative council office is situated at the
eastern entrance of the Refectory.
Adelaide University Sports Association.
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University Sports Ground.
A f Torrens, provided 




rhe Australian student chrÍstian Movement in The universíty of
Adelaide.
Founded 1890. Reorganised 18g6.
The student christian Movement is a member body of the worrdStudent Christian Federation.
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The Movement arranges periodical conferences, adtcll","ses and
discussion groups ott gi"ttËrr p'ertaining to the Christian faith as well
as social ftr-nctiõns and daily morning devotions'
The Australian Student Christian Movement hold-s an -Annual
N"tL""f-5"rn*ur CoJ"ìã"ã",-*ni"h it aSgn$pd by shrdents from all
the Ausù'alian Universities and Teachers' Colleges'
Adelaide University Aquinas Society'
moral and social Problems.
functions.
The Adelaide Universþ Evangelical Union'
and conduct,
our addresses, and daiþ PraYer
me ademic Year' The Union also
arr and end-of-term house parties'
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Flight. No. of
Members. Faculty.
'A" Flight (Medical) 15 Medicine,
macy,
Dentistr¡ phar-
"8" Flight. (Equipment, Ac_









"D" Flight (Technical) 25 Science, Engineering.
'E' Flight (Radio) 15 Sciencg Engineering.
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Service TrainÍng, are eligible
e Training CamP will take the
training camp'
year (usuallY on
Tu aie held interstatefor Y vacation'
Cadets are enlisted' foi-t*o years with the Souadron' and at tbe
#""Tåt"'i"Hï[{å*5*"d";"¿:r*tthe^reeuiredstandard'
Dental Students' Society of the University of Adelaide'
This Society was founded by students in 1919'
Obiects of the Societv:-
"".,"ö t" 
"-rt"Uflrfr 
ánd maintain the students' interest in their own
protessron, *ittt 
" 
view to securing their future success as
the rights of borø-fiile dental stu-
f dental ethics;
of ideas, habits of close observa'
le) to cultÍvate the pleasure derived from personal contact with
fellow-students,
General meetings of the Socielv are beld once a month'
Undergraduates of the University studying for the B'D'S' degree
are eligibl"e for membershiP'
Adelaide University Law Students' Society'
The objects of the SocietY are:-
(a) to discus o. ã"b"tá or otherwise deal with any topic of in-
terest to law students;
(b) to conserve or advance the interests of law students in matters
touching thäit U"i""rsity life or professional career;
(c) to advance the interests of law shrdïTîJ3;,'"T 
"r",-law or student at law at the Uni-
å",n:Êt:"$'li %""S:::: i{
Adelaide;
(c) any male practitioner of the Supreme Court of South Austra-
lia.
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,^^Jl:."Tual_g-eneral megring is þeld shortly after- tho beginning oflectures; all new law students and intending memb"r, 
"ru" 
ãorai?uyinvited to be present,
Ordina¡v meetings ar precede
Sbatgs, on'hypotheûcal of law.'Ihe debates are set by eside äithe debates and discuss
The society annually ofiers for competition a prize of fr rs. forthe best debater durin'g the currenl t;;; il-;daítiãï ö ãiy otU",
special prizes donated, -
The ,{delaide Medical Students' Society.
This Society was founded in
tàe interests of medical work a
The medical students' ball and dinner are held annually under ttre
auspices of the society, which also arranges certain rpóñ"[-d*tor"r.
r{.ll students of m 
-University are eligiblefor_membership, the r"e-iã;-rfinileì. The
ottrcers are elected. at year
Adelaide universþ pharmaceutical students' association.
This Association was founded in November, lg2g,
Obiects:-
(1) to promote good-fellowship amongst its members;(2) to foster interest in pharmaceutical science;(3) to. provide for lectures, papers, demonstrations, and discus_
sions in any branch of pharmaceutical science.
Mem-bership is open_ to all students of pharmacy taking lectures
or examinations at the university. Meetinfis are heid 
-o.rihly,Oficers are elected at the trst meeting of the year.
Adelaide University Science Association.
purpose o_f_ bringing
with the University,
cience, by means õf
Throughout the v
are given by peoplé
Excursions and social
ing a Debutante Ball at which
presented. The Association has
freshers, which is held during tle




Adelaide University Agricultural Science Association'
Social Science Students' Association'
The aim of the Association is to encourage and foster interest in
sociat science as a profession and friendship 
-between the students of
and week-end conferences with
"å""î:fiî'liå"$:iiffiä'"iå:i::''
Anthropological Society of South Australia.
The Society was formed ih June, 1926. Its objects are:-(I) the study of anthropology with special reference to the abo-
rigines of Australia; and
President: Mr. T. G. H' Sbehlow.
Hon. Secretary: Mr. B. D. HilI, c/o Elder Laboratory, Adelaide
Childrert's Hospital, North Adelaide.
The Classical Association of South Australia.
Presidentr Professor J. 4.. FitzHerbert.
Hon. Secretaryr A. French, M.4., The UnÍversity.
The objects of the Ässociation are:-
coveries;
(d) to create opportunities for friendly intercourse 
-and co-opera-tion among all lovers of Classical learning in this country,
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. 
All gladuates of. any-.recognised. University, and all who areinterested in classical stúdies, aie eligibie r", ,rË*ü"rirrip.
President: A. M. Ramsay, B.Ec.
Hon. Secretary ancì. Treasurer: R. L. Griggs, B,Ec., The University.
The Medícal Sciences Club of South Australia.
^ Y"."ülgr 
are held aj B p.m. on the- ffrst Friday of every rnonth,
+pri] to Llecember inclusive, except those which fall on â pubhóholiday.
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physiology.
--'Th" jåor.r"l is issued every two months and the subscription is
*.2 a year.
Editor-in-Chief: Professor Mark L. Mitchell; Co-Editor, Dr. G. M'
Badger.
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PUBLIC EXAT,{INATIONS IN THEORY ANDPRACTICE OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
4. Schedules deffning as far as mav bexamÍnation"h"r;;pîñi,Ëaå"iîå.ä,".iiï'rìiJtrff åiis&îi*:ary, in each year.
Allowed 8th August, t906.





PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS (MUSIC) SCHOLARSHIPS
AND PRIZES
REGULATIONS
Scror,ens¡upsl. Two scholarships, tenable for th¡ee.y-ears, one_ in the theoryand the other in the $ráctice of 
-ì.i", 
-rlr"il b";if;á ;träiíu at theexaminations of the-A.ustralian Musió il;;t"""ti*r.#"iä'í"la inSouth Australia.
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teacher of music or an institution pleviously .app.roved by the
ö;;;il, trt"l ttt" ì"ttolar has duly enrolled for instruction'
"2.CandidateswhoateithertheMayorSeptember.examinations
oUtain honours ot 





i;å$ l?"å""'i: Jff 'åX"ä:
at least, shall be eligible to comp-ete for that awarded for the practice
äi^ä"llfã.--- ff."- rËfr"fátrhtpr ^rh"t b" awarded to the candidates
xamination shall be 10s' 6d'
for either of these
ip ol prize tenable
Conservatorium, or
e course either for the DiPloma in
of lr{usic'
"3,"î""t^ilî'å;"Ï"1:::T'g'.,?l"'1:bject.
4. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, Organ-, and-Violoncello - - ?1y"^"
rã. Þiáî"rî'tã ã"4 Violin - ?1 Y"""
rãr fftãoty of Music 25 Years
on the thirty-ffrstãay of Deceml¡er in the year in'*'hich the examina-
tion is held.
5. In the event of only one ca¡didate being eligible torcompete
fo, 
""itft"i-tãftàlarship, th" C;*tt may' on thé recommendation of
iË; ;;i";;;,-dispenée with the special examination'
practical Proof of such Progress'
-tion or test, or to Present such
the tenure of the scholarshiP,
decide.
7. A' scholarship may also be summarily determined at any time
if, in the opinion ár'itå öãi"ãil,-ttt" holdär of jt be guiltv of mis-
conduct'
o 
.Allowed 16th December, 1948, and amended 14th December' 1950'





be co rras many grades as maypupils or encotlragrng prornising








Regurarions E, e,tt, t2 and ts allowed titt'-oã"å*ûLr,-iõ¿r. ¡iv-u¡.!,vr¡'
SCHOLARSHIPS-
For previous Awards, see Calendars from lgl0.
1949 
_Griggs, Michael (practice)
l::: { i35#;f ",i'*î rY ?x"!iliî' )1951 Stubbs, Ruth Margaret (praôtice)
1952 Forsyth, Jeanette lfrrciic")
LICENTIATE PRIZE_
For previous 
.A.wards, see Calendars from 1g42.
1948 Altschwager. Heather Mary1949 Knowling, Gwendaf950 No awarãl95I No award.
1952 Griggs, Arden lvfichael
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PRIZES_
For previous .Awards, see Calendars from 1945
Awards in 1950:(a\ P¡ac'tlce of Mt¿¡,ìc'\-'l Seventh'Grade: Pfeifier, Beryl Lauraiue
'Williams, Iarold
Sixth Grade: BrYant, Pauline
Schodde, Peter
Fifth Grade: Dawe, Glenda C'
Shattock, Christiue
Smith, David A.
Fourth Grade: Chappell, Glenys Melba
Cook, Anth< nY
Gibson, Elaine E.
KennedY, Helen(b\ Theoru of Muía
Fiftñ Grader Burford, Mary
Àwards in I951r(e\ P¡actí,ce ol Mttsic'\-'' Seventh'Grade: Forsyth, Jeanette
Eckermann, Frances










(b\ Theoru ol Musíc'
SixtÏr irader Burford, Mary
A.wards in 1952:
(a) Pta'ctice of Mus"tc.
Seventh Grade: Tobin, Ath]"y Hambridge
Pindh, Carlene N'Iargaret





Fou¡th Grade: Pitcher, Alis-on
Barratt, LindsaY John
á,WARDS_PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS (MUSIC) PRZES 809
Third G¡ade: Joh¡soÞ Annetta Lindsay
Porter, David
(b) Theorg or Mrui:.*ith' Jeremy wesley
No award





th Grade Sepin South Aui_
- 
2' To be eligibre for th-e- p¡ize, a candidatp shat be under the age
i,l"'ålåT¡i,ij,oå;"ilf å j:"Brstday"¡D;;;È;;^th;|"îL"_ruãn
3. The Prize shall be awarded to the 
. 
candiiate who, þsing
;*ftitr is considerea ly-tne ã.;;r";, iost worthy to receive ttre
4' The varue of trre p¡ize shat be gr5, or such other sum as theCouncil may from time to d;; d"tÃ;;
oo"3: 
*u Prize shall not be awarded to any person more than
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1953
To His Excellenc¡ Air Vice-Marshal Si¡ Robert Allingham 99otg9,
K.B.E, C.8., M.C., Governor in and over the State of South
Australia.
The Council of the University of Adelaide has the honour to present
to Your Excellency the following report for the year 1953:
I. INrnoougrroN
and the Counci e Institute may serve imme-
diate and local art in long-term and funda-
mental work, establishments shrivel and
decay.
ed for private benefac-
as given to the Univer-
of Í50,000 would alone
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2. Tnn CouNcn- AND THE Spwern
^-The -Council-in_January re-elected the Hon. Sir ìvlellis NapierChancellor of the University for a further term of ffve years.
Mr. Justice Ligertwood its Warden and l,fr. V. A, Edgeloe its Clerk.
In August, Parliament re-appointed lvfr. G. T. Clarke and the Hon.
F. T.-Perry and appointed Mr. J. S. Clark, the Hon. T,. H. Densle¡
and Mr. J. L. Travers as members of the Council, the three new
members replacing the Hon. C. R. Cudmore, Mr. C. D, Hutchens,





Mr. W. E. T. Bond.
Professo¡ N4cKellar Stewart succeeded Sir William À,Iitchell as
Professor of Philosophy in L922, and occupied the Chair until his
retirement in 1950, when the title of Professor Emeritus was con-
ferred on him. In 194I he was appointed
and in 1945, on the death of Sir Angas Pars
office which he held until 1948. He was a
from 1926 until 1951, and had been for long terms Chai¡man of the
Public Examinations Board, Chairman of the Joint Committee for
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Tutorial Classes, and Chairman of the Board of Studies in Social
Science. He had also been Chairman of the Scotch College Council
from 1926 until his death and President of the KindeTgarten Union
of South Australia for twenty-nine years, an ofice which he relin-




Sir Edmu of the Council since
1944 and a the Council of the
Institute of 1948.
of the Advisory Committee of the University and the 
-Royal.{delaideHospital from-1927 until 1940 and Dean of the Faculty of Medicine
for two years.
until his retirement in 1947.
Mr. Brebne¡ hacl been a lecturer in the School of Law for eleven
vears and a lecturer in Law in the School of Commerce for nine years.
Ír{r. Ward had been an examiner in the School of Law for many years
and on occasion a temporary'lecfurer'
Mr. W. E. T. Bond ñad been a research fellow at the Waite Agri-
cultural Research Institute since 1952.
4. RermauENTS AND R¡srcNerrorvs
occasion being in 1952. The Council records its warm and deep
appreciation oJ Mr. Parsons' long and devoted service to the cause
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of music in South Australia, and particularly in the University Music
School and the Elder Conservatorium.
In March, Professor H. C. Trumble resigned from the Chair of
Agronomy in the Waite Agricul ural Research Institute.-
NIr. R. E, Vowels, Reader in Electrical Engineering, resigned on
- appointment to the Chair of Electrical Engineering in the New South
Wales University of Technology;Dr. W. R. Adey, Reader in Anatomy,
resigned on receiving an appointment as Assistant Professor in the
Universit| of California; NIr. A. T. Pugsley, Senior Plant Geneticist at
the Waite Agricultural
as Direòtor of the Agri
Department of Agriculture of Ne
O'Connell, Principal Teacher of
torium of lvlusic since 1949, resigned in order to return to G¡eatBritain' 
5. Nsw Pnonnssons
During the year ,r"* bh"iru in History and in Inorganic and,
Physical Chemistry were establis red, the new Chair in each case re-
presenting expansion and division of an existing Department into two.
Professor W. G. K. Duncan, formerly Professor of Political Science
and History, will. in future be styled Professor of Politics, a title
chosen to indicate, in accordance with current scholarly use of the
word, that the scope of the Chair is concerred with the theory and
philósophy of the subject.
The Chair of History has been fiIled by the appointment of Mr. H.
Stretton, Rhocles Scholar from Victoria for 1946. At Balliol College,
Oxford, he gained first class Honours in Modern History and was
awarded the Gibbs Scholarship in lVlodern History, an open Univer-
sity award. In 1948-9 he was a Visiting Fellow to Princeton Uniyer-
sity, U.S.A., for a year; returning to Oxford in 1949,_he was elected
Feilow and Tutor in Modern History at Balliol, where he is now
Dean. He expects to take up duty in October, 1954.
Dr. D. O. Jordan, Reader in Physical Chemistry in the University
of Nottingham, was appointed to the new Chair of Inorganic and
Physical Chemisty, and assumed duty in Adelaide in March, 1954.
An active and successful research worker, over a period of years, Pro-
tributions to the chemistry of the
of some forty papers and his high
indicated by the liberal financial
the'British Împire Cancer Cam-
the Royal Society and Industry. In
ersity, U.S.A., under a Common-
wealth Research Fellowship.
6. Orrrpn Nsw SrarF
During the year the following new appointments were made and
the appointees took up duty during the year:
Lectu¡er in Geography: Dr. K. W. Thomion, B.A, (N,2.), M.4.,
Ph.D. (Washington).
Senio¡ Lecturer in Mathematical Physics: Dr. J. C, Ward, D.Phil.(Oxford).
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Senior Lecturer in Geology: Dr. E. R. Segnit, N'l.Sc. (Adel.), Ph.D.(Camb.).
Lectu¡er in Civil Engineering: lvlr. D. H. Tyler, B.E. (Adel.).
Resea¡ch Fellow in N4edicine: Mr. M. G. Taylor, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Teacher-Lecturer in the School of Music: ìvlr. H, Fai¡hurst.
Principal Teacher of Pianoforte in the Elder Conservatorium of
Music: Mr, H. L. Dossor, A.R.C.ìvI.
Systematic Botanist at the Waite Agricultural Research Institute:
Mr. F. NI. Hilton, B.Ag.Sc. (Adel.).
Research Officer in Gummosis of Apricots: N4r. M. V. Carter,
B.Ag.Sc. (Adel.).
Appointments made in 1953 but not assumed until 1954 were:
Lecturer in Psychology: Mr. S. H. Lovibond, B.A. (Melb.), A.U,A.
( Soc.Sc. ).
Lecturer in Philosophy: Mr. C. B. Martin, B.A. (Boston).
Lecture¡ in Biochemistry: Dr. A. R. Johnson, Ph.D. (Leeds).
Lecturer in Physiology: Mr. A. J. Day, M.Sc., M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Lecturer in Pathology: Mr. H. Lander, M.8., B.S. (Adel,).
Senior,Lectu¡er in Medicine: lvlr. H. R. Gilmore, M.8., B.S. (Adel.),
M,R.C.P.
Mortlock Research Fellow in Medicine: Mr. A. K. Cohen, M.8.,
B.S. (Adel. ).
Lecturer-Teacher in the School of Music: lvlr. J. V. Peters, Mus.B.(New Zealand and Durham), F.R.C.O.
Lecturer inZoology: Dr. S, Clare, B.A. (Kansas), N4.S. (Iowa),
Ph.D. (Chicago).
7. Gn,q.ouere Aw¡nps
The following graduates of the University were awarded scholar-
ships tenable overseas:
Mr. Ross Duncan (History) and Dr. R, A, Balter (Pathology):
Nuffield Foundation Dominion Travelling Scholarships; Miss J. P.
of Pennsylvania; Mr. G. E. Lewis (Chemistry): research scholarship






senior research fellowship in the Geophysics Department.
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8. Tnn Tpecruxc YBen
regulaEons and schedules governing the degree of Doctor of Philo-
sophy for Arts students to proceed to the degree in certain schools.
In the Facutty of Economics a second third-year course in Account-
ancy was established; a candidate may present either course, but not
both, for the degree of Bachelor of Economics.
A course in Scientific German was provided for students in Science.
9. Accovrrr.roDATroN
two examination rooms, a small projection theatre, and a store-room.
The Centoe is the ffrst of its kinä in an Australian University.
Philo-sopþg and Psgchology:_ Laboratory accommodation was pro-
vided for Psychology on the floor above the Health Centre, and-the
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Department of Philosophy, which includes Psychology, bansferred to
the Prince of Wales Building at the beginning of the year', the space
in the Arts Building formerly used by Philosophy being occupied by
German.
Department of Mines: In order to help meet the urgent short-term
needs of the State Department of Mines, the University made avail-
able for use by an appropriate section of the Department's scientific
stafi, for a period of tluee years, three large rooms in the Prince of
Wales Building.
Grøduates' Centre: A room in the old Anatomy Building was allo-
cated to the Graduates' Union for use as a luncheon and club room.
It was furnished by the Graduates'Club in style-similar to that of
the Stàfi Club room; arrangements were made for the facilities of
the Stafi Club kitchen to be available to the Graduates' Club also;
and the club room was officially opened by the Chancellor on April 2.
10. Sru¡v Ln¿.vn
The value of study leave in a university su.ch as Adelaide, which is
hal$ the circumfere m the recognised centres
of scholarship and America, is incalculable.
For a senior man, the stimulus in his orvn
Universitv to be so stimulated-at a financial cost of little more than
I per cent. of the University's annual expenditure on running costs.
Seventeen members of the stafi were abroad on Sturdy Leave during
some part of 1953; of these some had begun their leave in 1952, others
had tIe whole of their leave in 1958, and the remainder began leave
Nlathematical research centres in the United Kingdom and Europe
Lecturer in Mathematics, who
t"j J|;"Jå?? 
"i5"lil"li #-s at University College, Swan-
sea, Wales.
Professor J. A. FitzHerbert, Pr-ofessor of Classrcs and Comparatíve
Philology anã Literature, spent the year partly in visiting the remains
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of cl taþ and Southern Europe generally,












,'is in the previous two years, small grants-in-aid were made to
ulembers of tle staff attending research-type conferences in Australia.
' ll. P,,u"rc L'grunrs
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Hel N4ajesty Queen Elizabeth II
the Bonython Hall on lhe corona-
urn and Bishop, and bY the Dean
T. Reed.
Doctors".
nature on the present musical scene in
thur Jacobs, thè Acting F-ditor of "The
the South Hall of the Elder Conserva-
torium.
12. R¡sr¡nan
Under the Medical Researcl Committee's programme,.grarts were
-"d"-6 lÈã lepartmenJs of An?tgr,ny,. Bacteriology' Bi-ochemistry'ö1b;åhi"r;-Þ"th;il$,, Physics and Phfsiology. The funds available
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to this Committee consist of the income from several endowmentsfor medical research purposes, together with an annual grant from
the National Health and lvledical-Research Council.
Department of National Development; and the
Council_ of Great Britain enablèd the Zoology
ake work on the physiology of helminths.
Research into a wide variety of subjects was undertaken in various
departments as follows:
Arwtomy: the physical anthropology of Cenbal Australian abori-
gines; foetal abnormalities; eclamptic-fits.
Dentistrg:-the dental condition of aboriginal children; develop-
r¡rental abnormalities of the teeth.
Ecornmícs: the computation of an index of industrial production
for Austualia.
stress in foundations by photoelastic methodg;
propertíes of concrete; itäel-framed structures!
Electrícal Engíneering: power system stability analogue; work on
suppressed aerials for the R.A.A.F.
Geogrøphg: a regional survey of the Hundred of Kuiþo.
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G rocks of the Mount Lofty
Ran te dePosits; the shatigraPhY
and strata; Cambrian sediments
and
Germnu dialects of the South Australian German community.
cosmic rav cascade theorv: classical and
; propertiés of particles óbeying general
tau-meson.
Med,bíne: the role of the capillary system in Haemorrhagic states;
a detailed aetiological survey of leukaemia in South Ausüalia; cardiac
complications of õhronic alèoholism.
Obstetrì.cs: An investigation by electro-encephalographic methods
of more than 100 womeñ showing toxaemias of pregnancy, together
with normal controls.
s titres in, and.elecEon microscopy of, sec-
pancreas; electron microscopy of renal
flow in tubes of capillary bore.
Physí,cs and, Biaphgsics: wind systems in the upper atmosphere;
meteor physics; meteor asttonomy; ionospheric movements; motions
of elecuìns in gases; studies of connectivè tissue by various physical
methods.
Phusí,ol.olgt a study of pain perception; principles of food produc-
tion from Australian soil.
Phusiotheraput e of school girls to
note "the rehtíoå and pain; thã func-
tional power of s en in the age group
3-6 years.
Zoologg nematodeparasites; ions; the
mode of a
13. Tsr Warrn Acmcur-runa:- B¡snencrr INsrrrurt
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tio4 in flax of genes for resistance to rust is near completion.
Work on the suspected virus disease of cherries in the AdelaideHills was continued, and a new nursery orchard established at trreWaite Institute to enable these and parallel investigations to be
extended.
^ 
A large amount of taxonomic work on various groups of Austrarianfungi was carried out during the year, but an eñortrìous ¡esidue re-
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mains blication
of the t will be
necess even for
some to study
Work in plant physiology was directed as previously towards an
understandiñg of tia"spiraÉ'on ancl of the growìh reactiôns of plants.
Entomological investigations ¡elated chiefly to insects of pastures,
field crops ahd orchard trees. A monograph dealing with the prin-
ciples oflinsect ecology 
"¡/as 
completed for publicatÌon.
In soil chemistry, the fertility problems connected with the Seddon
series of soils of Kangaroo Island continued to present opportunities
for study.
These soils are derived in the first instance from laterite formations
Work continued in the chemisby of plant viruses and experiments
conducted on a transference of charactel determinants which appears
to take place between strains of these viruses in mixed culfures in
plants.
14. Trrn Benn S¡rnr¡r Lr¡nenv
In co-operation with the Council atrange-
ments were made during more systematic
intloduction of new studen ces. Later in the
vear small srouDs o tailed instruc-
iion in the"use ãf r It is hoped
that, as the staff is can be given
to students in the efficient use of the Library.
Several hundred books were bought from the Institutes' Associa-
tion of South Australia to build up the
collection of nineteenth 0 volumes of the
microfilm edition of im nals of the 17th,
lSth and 19th centuries were received. It is clear that a much
greater volume of material must be obtained each year, particularþ
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fo_r the Depàrtments in the Faculty of Arts, if the Library is to.be
adequate for their needs, both in teaching and in research.-




The Director repotts a continued ¡ise in the
nt standard and achievement, which is reflected
work of the Conservatorium, but also in the
performance.
Under the direction of Miss Barbara Howard and Mr. MaxWortìle¡ the Opera Group gave performances in the Hut of Purcell's
opera, 
-Dído anil Aeneas, and ã season of 'four performances ofMozart's Magb Flute in the Tivoli Theatre in Octob-er.
Orchestral and chamber music activities, under the guidance of
Messrs. Davies, Parsons, Good and Sellick, contuibuted-to the all-
round baining of the students.
16. Træ Aurr-Ceucnn Corrn¡rrrnn
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The Committee's stafi in the Radiotherapy Department of the
hospital was strengthened in various ways. So that Dr. Phillips
might devote her time almost exclusively to the Neoplasm Regisb'y,
a third assistant registrarship was established and Dr, Brindal
appointed to it; and Miss J. BLown, successively cadet aqd part-timeplysicist in the Department, was appointed a full-time assistant
physicist.
Equipment: Protracted negotiations for the purchase of a 4 million
electron volt Linear Accelerator, delivery and installation of which
is not expected for approximately 2! yearc, were concluded; mean-
r,vhile the planning of accommodation for it in the Royal Adelaide
Hospital is proceeding.
Treatments on a limited scale were given during the year with the
200KV rotational head deep therapy unit, but the cases so treated
were too few for analysis. The cobalt 60 sources mentioned in the
report for 1953 were purchased and mounted in gold casing and
are now in routine use. The physicists consh'ucted se_veral minor
items of equipment in their workshop.
Teachi.ng: The Committee borrowed for some months from the
British Coincil several fiIms on various aspects of cancer. They
were shown to practitioners in the metropolitan alea at two meetings
in the Verco Theah'e, and to members of three country branches
of the British Medical Association at Barmera, Tanunda and Mount
Gambier, representatives of the Committee acting as commentators
and answering questions on every occasion.
Research: Owing to delays in the supply of certain of the equip-
ment needed for the constluction of a multiple optical integrator
it was not possible to proceed further with the work on dosage that
had been done with the aid of the Wheatley optical integrator. In
addition to maintaining the routine hospital physics service, however,
the physicists conducted a number of investigations arising from that
wotk and designed, constructed, and caliblated other equipment.
Work in the Chemistry Depaltment on the relationship between
chemical constitution arrd calcinogenic activity among azo-compounds
was continued and the Committee undertook to pay the salary of a
research assistant in the Chemistry Department in 1954 to carry the
investigations further. Mr. G. E. Lewis, who was engaged on the
work in 1953, was awarded a Junior Research Fellowship by the
British Empire Cancer Campaign and is now working at the Chester
Beatty Research Institute, Royal Cancer llospital, London.
The Committee also granted financial aid to the Department of
Pathology.
ß5,000 and at the same time undertook to pay the salaries of the Senior
\4edical Officer and tvvo of the assistant registrars. The Government
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also promised a generous contribution of 916,000 towards the cost
of the Linear Accelerator, which is expected to exceed 960,000.
17. Tr¡r, Posrcn¿¡u¡rs CoMMrrrBn rN Mnorc¡wp
New work undertaken by 
_the Cornmittee included training in
emergency sulgery for general practitioners and special tainin-g in
anaesthetics.
Overseas and interstate lecturers who carne to Adelaide under
A full account of the work of the Cornmitté is given in its annual
report which is published separately.
. 18. Vrsrrons
' 94y- a small number of distinguished overseas scholars came toAdelaide in 1953; on the other land, those who came for short
periods from other Aushalian universities to lecture or to conduct
happily, more numerous
like the Study Leave
ment of ide-as which is
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of the British Council. Adelaide was his headqualters, but he paid
brief visits to the other Àustralian Universities also.
Other visitors from overseas included: Professor P. M. S. Blackett,
of the University of Manchester, who lectured in the,Department of
Physics and gave a public lecture in April; Professor P. B. Carter, of
Wadham College, Oxford, in June; Professor'. Charles O. Gregory,
of the University of Virginia, U.S,A,, who conducted classes in the
Law of Torts and spoke to members of the Faculty of Law on
teaching methods in American Law Schools, in August; Dr. Julian
Huxley, the eminent biologist, in October'; the High Commissione¡
for Cánada; and the High Commissioner for India, who addressed
a representative gloup of students from Asian countries.
Visitors from other Australian Universities included Professor A. E.
Alexander, Professor of Applied Chemistry in the New South.Wales
fessor of English in the UniversiÇ of Melboui-ne; Professor A. H.
Willis, Nuffield Research Professor of Mechanical Engineering in tlre
New South Wales University of Technology; and D.-' À4urray Todd,
research students, and giving lecturês which in many cases, were
open to the public also.
19. Trn Frn-nnrc¡rr SclrBn¡B
Austlalia under the scheme in 1951.
Ten American scholars were in Adelaide at some time in 1953.
Dr.. and Mrs. R. A. Waterman, of the North 'Western University,
and population densities and distribution of Australian aborigines
which ñe began in 1952 and to which reference was made in last
year's report.
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Another visitor to t{re_ Geolo-gy Department was Mr. W. A, Cassidy
from the University of New Mexico, who came to Adelaide to searcÍt
for meteorites, and in particular to study the tektite collection at the
South Aushalian Museum.
Mr. E. S ollege, studied trace
elements in isioñ of Biochemistry
and Genela d for the p,ttpor" oi
the Scheme
As research into cellular stlucttn'e had for some time been one of
very gre_at 
-value, especially in helping to open a most interesting
new field of work,
20. Gr¡'rs eNo Brqunsrs
The gift of 950,000 by }lrs. G, Hastings to establish the Gwen
Michell Foundation for development of work in the Faculty of
Medicine, was the gteatest single benefaction to the University for a
decade. Mrs. Hastings desiles the gift to be used "to assist in estab-
lishing a Department of Psychosomatic N{edicine"; a¡rd that will
come in due course. In the meantime Mrs. Hastings has agreed
that the income from the fund shall be used to promote reséarch
in the newly-established Department of Medicine.
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ìvfiss Lily Waite, to whose death reference is made ea¡lier in this
lepor! bequeathed 910,000 to promote the work of the Waite .Agricul-
tural Research Institute
were: Mrs. A. E. Hoare, 95,768 for the
Committee; Mr. W. Donnithorne, 81,590
in the Faculties of Law and Medicine;
6 for research in diseases of the human
body.
21. SrarurP"s ¡Nl R¡cur-¡troNs
clauses 2
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volumes. The number of students enrolled as borrowers increased
from 2,759 to 3,093, and they borrowed for home-reading 15,582
books (exclusive of reserved bo
number of exempted students in
Countuy Lending Section was 145,
bv oost. The number of volume
iicrèased from 595 to 702. From these libraries the Barr Smith
Library borrowed 167 volumes.
Eoeni,ng Lectures: Evening
subjects: Accotrntancy I, II a
parative Philology, Bconomics
French I, Geography I, Economic
I, German I and II, History IA,
tions, Latin I, Law I, II and III , Pute
Mathematics I, Philosophy I, II slcs I,
Psychology (Elementaiy and ( Social
Economics and Economic Statistics I.
Department of TutoriaL Classes: The Joint Committee for Tutorial
Chssäs conductôd twelve Tutorial Clasös, fourteen Lecture Classes,
and two Study Circles, at.the University, and three Lecture Classes
in the suburbi. A pre-sessional short coruse was held in the suburbs
and two post-sessional short courses were held in Adelaide. The
enrolment-for these classes was 1,495 and the Tutor-in-Charge was
. assisted by twenty-one tutors. A seven-day residential Summer School
was held ât St, Ãnn's College, North Adeiaide, and the,re were thirty
¡esidents. There were also many city people present at the School.
Lectures were given at Lucindale, Kingston (S.E.),,Kingscote, Port
Lincoln, Whyalla, Port Pirie, Barmera, Berri, Renmark, Waikerie and
Loxton, and ân exhibition of art was held at Minlaton.
Public Examinations: The following numbers of candidates pÌe-
sented t-hemselves at the Public Examinations: 463 at the Supple-
mentary Leaving Examination in February; 4,788 at qe Intermediate
Examination in November; 2,880 at the Leaving Examination in
November; 428 at the Leaving Honours Examination'
The examinations were held in country towns and districts at 49
permanent and 30 temporary cenfues.
The public examinations in music of the
tions Bbard were held in May, July and
tralia there were 1,318 entries in theory {
music, 403 in musical perception, and 18
23. A-purssroN To Dncnrns ¡Np Drpr,ont¡s
Degrees were conferred and diplomas were granted as follows:
At a meeting of the Council on Jamrary 30:
Degrees of Ba.chelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgerg:
Remilton, John Robert
At the Annual Commemoration on April 2:
Degree of Doctor of Phì.losophq:
AiI eund.ern gradøn:
O'ConneLl, Daniel Patrick, Ph.D.(Cambridge)
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Degree of Doctor of Medicine:
Barter, Robert Alexander, M.B.,
B.S.
In absentio:







Williams, Harold Richard ìvlichael
Wright, John Frederick
Ad eundem gtadum:
Fridrnan, Gerald Henry Louis,
B.C.L. (Oxford)
Ad eundem grathun:
McCartney, James Elvins, M.D.
( Edinburgh)
À,Iiles, John Arthu' Reginald, l\{.D.
( Cambridge )














Evans, Kenneth Alan Greig
Flower, Clifiord James McKinnon
ntnall
















Degree of Master of Dental SurgerE:
Frayne, Ha¡old Bruce, B.D.S,
Robertson, Kenneth Janes, B.D.S.
Law Smith, David Gordon
Lindon, Marten Edward
McKenna, Keith Patrick




tr4arshaìÌ, Janette Ruth \\/atson
N{eldrum, Brian Reginald
Mill, James Crowe Davidson









_Tho¡bu¡n StirlingB¡ailsford, B.Sc.S lVilson
S
SSh
Stoutjesdijk, Albert Diederik Johan






Westphalen, Kenneth JohntvVighton, Dugald C¡aven
lVílloughby, Roger George, B.D.S,
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Degree of Doctor of Phílosophgz
Ad,euúemgraù.mz
Van Abbe, Derek Mar:rice, Ph.D.(Melboume)
Degree of Master of Artst
'Ad, ewdøm gradumz
Bush, Lilian, M.A. (Edinburgh)
Davies, Myfyr Bryn, M.A.(odord)
' Honòurs Degree of Barhelor of Arts:
In English Language and Líterøture:
Goodenough, Warwick William
Greet, Frank Harnilton
ln Polítícal Scì,ence and, Hßtorgz





Ellis, Brian David, B.Sc.














Dutton, Geoflrey Piers Henry, B.A.(Oxford)
Degree of Master of Economíòst
Grant, John McBain, B.Ec,
Place, Ullin Thomas, M.A,
( Oxford)

























Strumey, Stanley George, B.Ec.
Honours Degree of Banhelor of Economí,cs.
Gibbs, Graham Rossiter Griggs, Robert Leslie, B.Ec.
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Ad eundetn gradun:Michael, l\,Iathews, Russell Lloyd, B.Corn.
( Melbourne )
Degree of Doctor of Science:
Stoate, Theodore Norman, M.Sc.
Degree of Doctor of Phílosophg:




Jeffries, Philip Reid, Ph.D.(Sheffield )
Degree of Master of Scierx:e:
Bain, Robert Vernon Stewa¡t,
B.V.Sc. (Sydney)
Charhes, Bruce Aylwin, B.Sc.
Davies, Rodney Dean, B.Sc.
Leach, Ronald Hube¡t, B.Sc.
N'fichael, James Henry, B.Sc.




Brown, Roger Nonnan, B.Sc.
Catchpoole, John Roger, B.Sc.Hall, Barbara Isabelle He¡bert,
B.Sc.
In Chemís'trg:
Buttery, Ronald Gordor¡ B.Sc.
Hobden, Joan Frances, B.Sc.
Martin, Keith George, B.Sc.
' In Ceologgt
Daily, Brian, B.Sc.
Forbes, Bryan George, B.Sc.
Leslie, Robert Bradihaw, B.Sc.
lv{iller, Peter Geoffrey, B.Sc.
Pratten, Raymond Douglas, B.Sc.
In Bioclæmistrg:
Hunt, .Arnold Leighton, B.Sc.
In Physi.ology:
Dunlop, Colin Wesley, B,Sc.
In Genetics:
Martin, Peter Gordon
Degree of Banhelor of Scíence:







Saksena, Hari K¡ish¡a, M;Sc.
( Allahabad )
Spencer, Donald, B.Sc, (Sydney)
Ranì<inq Bryce Crossley, B.Sc.
Taylor, Geofirey Hamlet, B.Sc.(Melbourne)
Williams, Roy Ernest, B.Sc.
( Sydney )
Wilkinson, Graham Neil
McCarthy, Ian Ellery, B.Sc.
Macklin, William Charles, B.Sc.
Wheaton, Russell Norman, B.Sc.
Milligan, Brian, B.Sc.
Turner, Keven James, B.Sc.
Walker, Ian Saville, B.Sc.
Wade, Mary Julia, B.Sc.
White, Allan Janes Risely, B.Sc.
Woodard, Geoffrey Davidson,
B.Sc.
Ladd, Jeffrey Norman, B.Sc.
Chinner, Graham Alan





















Madígan, Michael Roeburn, M.B.,
B.S.
Mullner, Judith Anne












































Degree of Master of Agrìnultu.ral Science:
Madge, Paul Edward, B.Ag.Sc.(Cal. S.P.C.) Spurling, Milton Bernard, B.Ag.Sc,
Honours Degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Scì.encei
In Genetics:
Hayman, David Lindsay
Degree of Bathelor of Agricultural Scíence;
Hotwurs Degree of Bachelor of Engåneeringz
In CioíI Engineeríngz
Murray, Noel William, B.B.
I n EIn ctrí,c øl E n gi,n e e rin g :
Broadbent, Henry Neil Gribbie,
B.E,
De Cean, Neil, B.E.
Degree of Barlwlor of Engineeríng:









Guerin, Bonald St. Clair
Harley, David George
I n El e ctri c al E n gine erí,n g :
Broughton, Rodney WhitÊeld-
- Smith



























C hemí c al E n gì,ne e r in g t
Hamdorf, Clifton John






Degree of Bachelor of Musi,c:
Gordon, John N{urray
Diplomø in Secondarg Educati.on:
Biele, Keith William, B.Ec.
Dennis, Alan Henry, B.A.
Gibson, G¡aham Coyne, B.A.
Hansberry, Mary Estelle, B.Sc.
trrlartin, Alfred William, B.A.
Peters, George Francis, B.Sc.
Provis, Douglas Franklin, B.Sc,
Radcliffe, Sheila, B.A.
Diplorna in Primtuq Education:
Nietz, Arno Oscar, B.A.
Pearce, Alfred Mo¡eton, B.A.
Pennicott, Ralph WiJliam
























Richtrrds, Willianr Edwa¡d, B.A.
Roehrs, Herma Erika, B.A.
Simpson, Penelope Margaret, B.Sc.
SmitÏ, Joan Frances, B.A.
Treasure, Valda Beth, B.A.
Ward, Margaret Kennings, B.Â.


































D þlo ma in P ublác Admínßtr atíon t
Adams, John Clifiord



















Dþlomn in Mu*ìc: t
Lodge, Elizabeth Florence
Cranston
Díploma ån Phgsícal Educatíont
Astley, Margaret Helen
Dufteld, Valma Jean
Díploma ín Socínl Scíencet











Mead John William, B.Ec,
Roberts, Ronald Theodore
Smith, Leslie Hamilton





























At a meeting of the Council on June 26:
















Degree of Master of Artsz
. Ad,eund.etn gradum;
Scott, Michael A¡thur MacDonald,
M.Sc. (Natl. Univ. of lreland)
Degree of Bachel.or of Arts:
O'Sullivan, John Joseph
Degree of Doctor of Phålosophg:
Singh, Rajendra, B.E. (Calcutta)
Honours Degree of Bøchelor of Engí.nøeripg:
Grifin, Donald Ward
Degtee ó¡ nathøIor of Engåneeñngz
Morgan, John Philip




Dþloma in Social Scíencet
Fong, Yin Kam Pope, Kattrlyn Hilary, B.A.
At a meeting of the Council on December 18:
Degree of Bathelor of Lans:
Nichols, Ian Andrew, B.A.


















Honours Degree of Bach,elor of Arts:
ln Hís'tory and Political Scì,ennet
Lawrence, Robert John
Degree of Brckelor of Englneering:
Adeundomgraàumz
Bull, Frank Bertram, M.A. (Cam-
bridge), B.Sc. (London)




Pgarcy, Lyn llarley Draper
Shub, Samuel
Smith, Lynden Rae Forbes-
Stubber, Leo Anthony'
Kryvoviaza, Jaroslaw
McDonald, Peter de Paul
Munday, Malcotm JosephPettit, Garfh Derwood
Wark, Bruce C,oodman
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Ashton, Barbara Jean
Brady, Kevin James
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1. ST. MARK'S COLLEGE
The outstanding event.of the yeal for all the Colleges was the
holding in August of the second All-Ausùalian Conference of Univer-,
sity College Principals. Twenty-five Principals representing twenty-
five Colleges and about two thousand resident students attended
from Canberra and all the States, and were accommodated in the
four Adelaide Colleges. The Confèrence elected the Master of St,
Mart"s Chai¡man. Important papers wele read and múch valuable
information was exchanged. The Visitor of the Universþ (His
Excellency the Governor), the Chancellor, the University Stafi Club
and the Lord Mayor gave receptions to the delegates. It is a splendid
tribute to the recent and great growth of the University Colleges
in Adelaide that they could act as hosts to a most successful All-
Australian Conference.
St. Mark"s itself experienced one of the most important years in
its history. The Collège purchased, and almost paid ofi, the very
fine adjoining propelty owned by the late Dr. A. S. Randell. Mrs.
Grenfell Price gave 94,000 and the late Mrs. C. W. Hayrvard 91,000
towards the purchase; Miss R. R. Love gave 91,000 to the Collegians'
Appeal'which produced 94,000; and a fete conducted by Collegians
and friends of the College raised 93,600. The purchase enabled the
Council to reorganise the adminisùation of the College in adequate
offices, to provide an attractive Master's Lodge and Senior Common
Room, and to provide accommodation for 107 resident senioTs andjuniors. N4any minor improvements will be undertaken in the near
future, and while these are being done, preparations will be made
to carry forward step by step the complete plan for a College of
175 residents.
For both senior and juniol members the year was one of success
in work and other activities. The Federal' Government appointed
the Master, Dr. Grenfell Price, to the Chairmanship of the Advisory
Board of the Commonwealth Literary Fun{ and Mr. Nl. P. Alpers
gained the first award of the very valuable Makin Scholarship to
Caius College, Cambridge. No fewer than tlVelve members secured
the M.8., B.S. degree, while the results in other years and Faculties
were equally creditable to the twenty College tutors. In University
activities M.. I. H. Cole edited "On Dit" with success and unusual
tranquillity. The Vice-Master, Mr. R. B. Lewis, continued his work
as President of the Sports Association; six members of the College
gained seats in the Unjversity VIII and three played in the Adelaicle
XI which defeated Melbourne' University.
In finance St. Marlis again covered expenses in spite of increased
costs. To do so, however, the Council was forced to exercise the
utmost economy> to raise slightly the fees (which remain, however,
below those of the Melbourne Colleges), and to rely upon Federal
and University help, for which the College and its members are deeply
grateful.
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2. ST. ANN'S COLLEGE
In 1953 all available accomrnodation, for 47 students, was occupied
ar; in 1954 the whole of No. 298 Melbourne Sheet
thus providing residence for five more students.
mmon-ì'oom laige enough to hold a full assembly







of the Aush'alian Universities Women s Basketball team.
Oxford.
St. Ann's financial situation is sound. The Council is grateful for
donations and for the fund-raising efiorts of the Foundatiolr Com-
mittee and of the Old Collegians-' Association which provided the
fulnishing of the new Comrnon-room.
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Buil{ings and equipment were maintained in sound working ordert$o"gh a considerable outlay, and further expenditure is" being
planned.
3. .A.QUINAS COLLEGE
. Il !h" Inter-Collegiate games the College ûelded a team in Foot-ball, Rugby and Tennis, and entered an Eìght in the Boat Race. .
Students' Club sponsored talks by visiting
ach week during^the ffrst two terms. ThesË
topics, were followed with great interest
wishes to place on record its appreciation of the
ative attitude'of the other Collegès and the Univer-
which has been of so much heþ during these four
existence.
4. LINCOLN COLLEGE
UniversiÇ Staff in College.
Durilg the long vacation prece4ing the opening of the academic
year, altelations were made in the building Nos. 34and B7 Brougham
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Place to enable the College to be enlarged. Extensions during the
present long vacation will increase the âccommodation to between
-65 and 70 students, in addition to an enlargement of the dining hall,
the building of a Chapel, and ext ,nsion of the kitchen and domestic
quarters.
Of the students in residence the majorþ were from South Aus-
tralia, but in addition there were 10 Western Australian students
reading for medicine, and 14 students from overseas. Daiþ Chapel
servicei were well attended by the Christian sh¡dents in College.
Once again the e of other Colleges
in our tutbrial sys and greatly appre-
ciated. We exten Ands and Aquinas
Colleges for assistance given during the year.
In inter-collegiate activities, Lincoln has taken its full part with a
me¿rsure of success. Members of the College have played in Univer-
sity sports teams and taken their place in University activitiesgenerally. 
,
The results of the annual examinations were eminently satisfac-
torv. No fewe more
subjects, while total
result of passes ation.
The Council of the College once again records its thanks to the
UniversiÇ authorities for thã ice of the nominees of its Council
on the Côllege Council, its pr d its willing-
ness to continue the adminiltr grant. With
this help it has been possible to without any
deffcienõy on the workng account of the College.
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COMMEMORATION ADDRESSES
The Annual Commemoration was held on Wednesday, March Bl,
.fg54. The Chancellor, in opening the proceedings, said:
Youl Excellency, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Warden, Members of
the Council and Senate, and Ladies and Gentlemen.
- 
Before I_ speak of other {irrgr, I wish to thank Your Excellencyfor again honouring us with your_ presence at this ceremony. it
is u¡rnecessary to repeat what I said last year, but I should like tõ add
an expression oJ oq¡ appreciation of the interest t_hat you and Lady
George have already shown in tlre University and its- work.
_ 
Next, I wish to ofier a very cordial welcome to the Honourable
the Premier and the Honourable the Minister of Education and, indoing so, to ackn the Governmeni of
the State for the ance that we have
received, and for we have been met
through a period of sharply rising costs and ffnancial needs.
In,looking back over the past year, the event that must necessarily
stand out is the visit to tlús Commonwealth of Her Majesty thô
Queen. It is a matter for regret that neither Her Majest¡ noi. His
as able to vis their brief
This was cons out adding
en impgsed u exigenciei
gress through se circum-
stanc-es, we were qbliged to content ourselves with an expression of
our loyalty and devotion, and of our hope that, on iome fufure
occasion, we-or those who come after us-may be accorded the
privilege which could not be granted now.
Next I must the Counci].
By the untimel the State has
lost a worthy ber him, not
only as the son et oenerøbila
nomen-brt also as a good friend, and fol 20 years a valued mentor.
Vl""h the same might be said of Sir Edmund Britten Jones, whosedeath at the age of 64 came close upon the knighthood which was
annor¡nced in the New Years Honouls List of 1953. In 1912 Sir
Edmund was the South Australian Rhodes Scholar; and his record-
at Oxford and in later life-more than iustiûed his selection. He had
been a member of the Council for nearly ten years,
These vacancies have been filled by the election, in the ffrst case
of Professor Huxley, and in the second of Mr. I. B. Jose, M.C.
I record also the election of Mr. W. M. C. S)'monds as successor
who retired towards the end of the year.
the feelings of the Council when I make
our gratitude to Mr. West foi more than
d service to the University.
been changes in the Parliamentary members,
M..J. S. Clarþ M.P., and Mr.J. L. Travers,
replace the Hon. C. R. Cudmore, Mr. C D.
Baden Pattinson, M.P.
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Whilst I am speaking of the Council, I must refer to the retirement
of Sir William Goodmãn from the office of Chairman of the Finance
to fill the vacancy.
By the death of John McKellar Stewart the Universþ has lost
one for whom we retâin a warm sense of gratitude.' He was appointed
to the Hughes Chair of Philosophy in 1923, and on his retirement in'
1950 was"made Emeritus Pröfe'ssor. In'addition he served the
University as Deputy Vice-Chancellor from 1943 to 1945 and as Vice-
Chancellor 1945 to 1948.
status than those held with us.
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D-uncan, who succeeded Professor Portus in 1951, will occupy the
Chair of P_olitics, and Mr. Hugh Stretton has been appointed^tô the
Chair of History.
that-as.a University-we take no part in'þolitics", if that word is
used in its more popular sense.
'We have, I 
_b-elieve,-every reason to feel satisfied with the appoint-
ment to the Chair of History. Mr. Hush Stretton is the Dèãn of
Balliol College, Oxford. Like Sfu Keith-Hancock he is a Victorian
and a Rhodes Schola¡.
d refer, is to the new
The increasing impor-
and the gto*fh of^the
of this Chair in lieu
ch we had formerly been content. The
the appointment of Dr. D. O. Jordan,Chemistry in, and a member of the
Nottingham.
We offer a very sincere welcome to these and the other new-
comers to oul staff.
An important event in the academic year was the Conference of
the Universities of the British Commonwealth, which was held at
Cambridge in July last. This Universþ was represented by the Vice-
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United Kingdom and, in the case of- the Assistant Regishar, in
America. fhe Council has had the advantage of their reports on
questions in which this University is interested.
malaises of the modern world, which if not acknowledged are
widely felt-its materialism, its blindness to beauty, its lack of
faith in the future---+an all be attributed to the absence of such
understanding. To impart it is certainly a prime duty of univer-
sities, but the problem of doing so is not susceptible of an easy
or uniform solution. University cr¡rricula are now more crowded,
pressure on students' time more intense, than they were in the
old days."
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agreement among British universities that the best solution to their
problem is to have students in halls of residence for at least half
of tÞeir undergraduate years. To quote, once more, from the report
by the Vice-Chancellor of Birmingham:-
"Residence in hall promotes a cross-fertilization of ideas between
students undergoing difierent disciplines and acquiring different
outlooks; and it encourages informal contacts of students with
staff, of immature with matu¡e minds, of young men and rvomen
in search of values with others who have found them. It breeds
better than any other single influence the civic sense, the com-




members of particulat denominations. From tirne ,o ,i-","lidaÏ3
corrrse of these addresses, I have refelred to the service which oru.
to recognise that the provision of residence in College or Hall for
anything like our present student population is fai beyond our
means.





concern of the student is to equip himself for the business of ea.rning
a livelihood. But the reports we have received encourage me in thébelilf that it may be possible for us to achieve something of that
kind.
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An event, which I record with a very real satisfaction, is the eleætion




The ffrst was the sum of 950,000 given by Mrs' G' E' Hastings.
This truly magniffcent gift has been a"fePted by 
-the Counci!, m4in accordance fith the intention of the donor, it will form the "Gwen





in psychosomatic medicine will be met.
Next was the sum of ß13,875 given by Mr. Tom Barr Smitl¡ for
the purpose of establishing a scholarship in memory of his fatler,
the iate Tom Elder Barr Smith, whom many of us remember for
more than his generosity to this U,nivers-ity, great as th-at was. The
gift will endowã scholarship, tenable at the University of Cambridgg
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and lcnown as the'Barr Smith Travelling Scholarship in Agriculture".
The purpose is to promote study and research in Agriculture and
other subjects (especially Animal Husbandry) cognate to the pastoral
and wool industries, and, at the same timè, to encourage mutual
understanrling between the peoples of Aust¡alia and Great Britain.
Thirdly, I must acknowledge the bequest by the late Miss Lily
Waite of 910,000 'Tor the better endowing the Waite Agricultural
Resea¡ch Institute to be applied by the Univer_sity in such
manner for the purposes of, and in connection with, the said. Institute
as the Council of the University may from time to time decide".
a living thing.
'What is this freedom that you seek? It is but to change your
masters". That was said in relation to democracy, and, in tIat, there
may be food for anplication. I
should say that "iìut he has
acquired master
is your road to freedom. You ma¡ or may not appreciate the poetry
of the Victorian age, but I think that you must admit that, at times,
they had the right idea-
"Self reverence, self knowledge, self control
These three alone lead life to sovereign power
. to live by law,
Acting the law we live by without fear,
And, because right is right to follow right
Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence."
you are made free to set your
the best advice that I can give
the People of Ausbalia" which
"We remind all Australians that we are members of one
our daily bread on the work of
we have our livelfüood, culture,
To the community we owe a just
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You have been given your
to do. The just return that
fellow men. If that is the
"go forth in strength'. May
await you,
In opening t}le evening ceremony for the gtanüng ef $n!o-uq,
the Ch^airmaìr of the Edùcation Committee (Professor E. A. Rudd)
said:
Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Members of the Council aid Senate of the
Universþ, Ladies and Gentlemen,
It is mv verv pleasant duty to congratulate those who are to
receive dçlomár this evening. ttris I äo most heartily on behalf
of those here assembled.
To many of you thi in a long Period of
formal edúcatión and you are but a few
of those who started e fourteen or more
years ago.
That vou belonq to a verv small minority is plainly apparent even
in this Siate where-educational facilities are so readily available. How
ãuch more this is emphasised when one considers the world at
civilisation.
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Tbe danger is that you who have been trained to develop a critical
faculty may accept,the ready made opinions because of preõccupation
with your own duties.
If I have stressed that you will emerge with a conffdence to tackle
yo_ur tasks, leJ pè assure yog 
_that thJwor.ld will meet you with a
refreshing unbelief in youri abilities.
Your or. so will be to rnake your place
among reciation of their abiliHês wiil gofar tow
pì'eciate, with s9m9 humility that although
ipment with which to meet life vou sÈll
rks in the world at lar.ge, thén yôur stay
worthwhile.
If on the other hand y-ou feel that now you have completed your
formal education all you have to do is sit bâck a'd teap ùr" t"*'a.dt
then you have much yet to lealn,
Your years_at-this. University have- probably been crowded, andyou have undoubtedly been aware that outside the limits of your
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Many of you receiving diplomas tonight are directly concerned
with éducation. The irñpofance of yo-ur task will Ëe generally
acclaimed but perhaps meãgrely rewarded from the material point of
view.
The world can readily d4+ggt of the
alarming explosions and the which are born
of the p-reseït unhealthy all ics.-
and they are surely not
ou can cope with them.
what man has set with
a little tired and appalled
at , but you who are Younger
ar we are, and it is well that
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For conditions of mat¡iculation, see Chapter
The numbers in brackets after the subjects refer
IX of the Statutes.
to the syllabuses.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
REGULATIONS
I. There shall be an Honours degree and an Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Arts. A candidate maybbtain either degree or both.
*2. The following shall be the subjects of lectures and examinations
for the Ordinary degree:
Greek I (1), II (2), and III (3);
Latin I (5), II (6), and III (7);(e);
and III (28);
, and III (38);
Literature IA (15), I (16), II (17),
and III (18);




Economics I (51), II (52), and III (53);
Social Economics (54);
Geography I (58), II (59), and III (60);
Science Subjects:
Applied Mathematics I (87), II (91), and III (96);
Physics I (101) and II (102);
Chemistry I (11f) and II (113 and 114a, or 115 and 116)(Inorganic or Organic);
Botany I (151) and II (152);
Zoology I (161), IB (1618), and II (162);
Geology I (141) and II Q z);Biology ( 158 );
sion
ð1,:
'Allowed 22nd January, 1953; amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
(408)
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Each of ttre above-mentioned
Greek I ) or an undivided subje
logy) is'a course in that subjedg
as two courses.
3. A candidate for the Honours degree shall attend lectures regu-
larly and pass examinations in one of the following schoolsr






count as courses or
courses or sequences
that are not common





study and the examinations to bep Honours degree or the Ordinaryd to time by the Faculty and sub-
o Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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mitted to and approved by the Council. Such schedules shall take
effect as from the date of approval by the Council or such other
date as the Council shall determine and shall be published in the next
University Calendar which is issued after that approval has been
given.
6. Except by permission of the Faculty a candidate shall not proceed
to a course for which he has not completed the pre-requisite cÐurses
prescribed in the syllabuses.
7. A candidate may be excused attendance at lectures in any subject
in which he desires to be examined, but only upon grounds approved
by the Council. Exemption in more than two subjects in any one year
will be allowed only in exceptional circumstances.
B. A candidate shall do such written or practical work as may be
prescribed by the Professor or Lecturer.




or other practical work, where required, to the satisfaction of the
Professors or Lecturers concerned. \Mritten or practical work done by
candidates by direction of the Professors or Lecfurers and the results
of terminal or other examinations in a subject may be taken into con-
sideration at the Ênal examination in that subject.
10. A candidate who fails to pass in a subject and who desires to take
the subject again shall again attend lectures and do practical work in
the subject to the satisfaction of the Professors and Lecturers, unless
exempted therefrom by the Faculty of Arts,
11. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination in any
subject or division of a subject may not present himself again for
instruction or examination therein approved
by the Dean. If he fails a third with the
subject again except by special p nd under
such conditions as the Facuþ may prescribe.
A. candidate who wishes to proceed under these provisions must enter
provisionally for his yeat's work on a special form, such entry to be
subject to approval by the Faculty.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who is refused per-
mission to sit for examination in any subject or division of a subject
shall be deemed to have failed to pass the examination.
12, A candidate who has passed equivalent examinations in the
University or otherwise and who desires that the examinations which
he has passed should be counted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, may on written application be granted such exemption from
the requirements of these regulations as the Council shall determine.
13. No graduate who has obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor
of Science in the School of Mathematics may obtain the Honours
degree of Bachelor of Arts in that school, and no graduate who has
obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor of Economics may obtain
the Honours degree of Bachelor of Arts in the School of Economics.
4ß REcrrr.arroNS-DEGREE oF B,a.
li. The following fees shall be paid in advance in such instalments
as the Council shallfrom time to time determine:
A. Ordinary degree of B.A.:
( 1) For lectures and examination in each course
except in Science subjects - - e,5 5 0
(2) For attendance a second or subsequent time at
lectures and examination in any cõurse 2 IZ 6
(3) For a special examination or for an annual
examinatio! in any course with exemption





B. Honours degree of B.A.:
( 1) For such subjects of the course for the Ordinary
degree as tJrey are required to pass, candidates
pay fees prescribed in Sub-Seõtion A.
(2) For the following special courses:
Old and Middle English I and II. Each
course 5 5 0Old and Middle French I and II. Each
course - 550
First-year and second-year Honours courses
in Mathematics. Each course
(3) For lechrres in the following schools:
Classics
History and Political Science
Philosophy
Mathematics -
English Language and Literature:
Under Scheme A
Under Scheme B
French Language and Literature
Economics
Geography
+German Language and Literature
(4) For the final examination in each school
er all work, except courses for the Ordinary
s expressly provided for in B ( 2 ) above, which
considers necessary for the Honours course
The fees which a candidate pays for a course of lectures or an
examination which he afterwards ffnds himself unable to attend, shall
not be refurned, unless the Council shall otherwise determine.












SCTTEDULES-DEGREE OF B.A. AUI
SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 5.
SCHEDULE I: THE HONOURS DEGRBE
an Honours degree shall pass in Course I
English or in an examination in French or
Faculty.
2. Except in special circumstances a , a
candidate must complete, either before he
presents himself for the final Honours Íng
courses:
(a) For the Honours degree in Classics:
Greek I, II and III;
Latin I, II and III;
Comparative Philology;
English Language and Literature I.
(b ) For the Honours degree in English Language and Literature:
There shall be alternative schemes of studyr A and B.
Schpme A¡
English Language and Literature I, II and III;
Old and Middle English I and II;
Two additional courses, including at least one course in a
language other than English.
Scheme Bt
English Language and Literature I, II and III;
A sequence of three courses in another subject approved
by the Faculty;
Two additional courses.
Course I in a language other than English must be pre-
sented as one of the tve elective courses.
(c) For the Honours degree in French Language and Literature:
French I, II and III;
Old and Middle French I and II;
Latin I and II, or Greek I and II, or German I and II, or
Bnglish Language and Literature I and II, or History I(A or B or C) and II (A or B), or Philosophy I and II(A or B);
Course III in the subject already chosen from the fore-
going lis! or Course I in another subject in that list.
Comparative Philology may take the place of Course III
in a language other than English, and International Re-
lations the place of Course III in History. Latin I must
be taken by all students who have not already passed
in it or in Latin at the Leaving Honours Examination.
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(d) For the Honor:¡s degree in History and Political Scíence:
History I (A or B or C), II (A or B), and III;
Political Science;
fnternational Relations;
Social Economics or Economics I;
Two other courses.(e) For the Honours degree in Economics¡
Economics I, II and III;
History IIB;
Economic Geography;
Pure Mathematics IA and IIA;
Bconomic Statistics I and II;
An examination in French or German approved by the
Council.
(f ) For the Honours degree in Geography:
Geography I, II and III;
Course I of any Science subject speciffed in Regulation 2,
except Applied Mathematics;
(g) For the Honours degree in Philosophy:
Philosophy I, IIA, IIB, IIIA and IIIB;
Courses. I and II in another subject for tlle Ordinary
degree;
One additional course,
Course I in a langtrige,other than English must be pre-
sented as one of the three elective courses.(h) For the Honours degree in Mathematics:
The ûrst-year and second-year Honours courses in Pure
Mathematics;
Applied Mathematics I and II and Statistical Methods;
Two additional courses not included in the Science sub-
iects, and such other courses as may be prescribed, with
the concurrence of the Faculç by the Professor of
Mathematics.
3. I in paragraph 2 of this schedule
every g the second, thfud and fourthyea{s as the Head of the Departrnent
shall
4. Except by permission of the Faculty a candidate shall take the
whole of the ûnal examination for the Honours degree at the one
annual examination.
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SCHEDULE II: THE ORDINARY DEGREE
The ten courses nresented by a candidate for the ordinary degree
shall include:
(a) at least one course in a language other than English;(b) at least one course in a Science subject or philosophy I, and
not more than four courses in Sciencé subjects;(c) not more 
-than four courses which have been presented forany other degree;
(e) ¡yo 
-oJ th" following. sequences 9f_ tbr-ee courses each, per_missible sequences béing indicated by the arrows:
First Course Second Course Third Cource
l, G¡eek I 
-â,Greek 
II <- Greek IIIj Conrparative philology
2. Larin I __-) Latin II
-¡ 
Comparative Fhilology
3. Frenclr I-+ French II < French III
-à 
Comparative philology,
4, Ge¡man I---ì Ge¡nran II --¿ Gernran III
-¡' 
Comparative Philolpgy





6. History | (Aor B) 
































"N'8. candidates should note that both Àppried Matrematics I and pure
Mathematics I are pre-requisite for Applied Mãthematics II, and tlat bothApplied Mathematics Ir and Pu¡e Mathematics Ir are pre-requisite for Applied
Mathematics III.
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No course shatl be counted twice, and a candidate shall not present
both of the following pairs of subjects:
English I and English IA;
Economics I and Social Bconomics;
Geography I and Economic Geography'
Psychology or Education onlY'
A candidate who y the B^oard,of Studies in
Social Science as a oma in Socral òcrence may
ãr"ió"rSocial Biolo st-year course in a Science
iubject required for
Students wishing
Psychology I and e
wiil be admitted to
pleted the ffrst two
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS AND EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
ç1. To qualify as an A.ssociate in Arts and Education a candidate
shall-
la) hold the Leaving Certificate, including a pass in English, or\-'l 
have passed iã ffve subjects including English at tl.e^ Leav-
inS Blxamination, or þossess an equivalent qualifÌcation
ap"proved by the Counõil; and thereafter
lb) attend lectures regularly and pass examinations in English I,
'-' -- Þty"hology, Eà'ucatión and-three otþe-r oJ the subjects set
orrt in nãfúhtio" 2 of the deglee of Bachelor of Arts'
2. A candidate will not be admitted to a course in Mathematics ori" 
" 
j^"g;"Èã-oih"t tha! English unless he has satisfied the require-
-""tr fo"r aãmission to the co-nrse as prescribed from time to time.
3. A candidate who has fulfitled these conditions shall receive a
dintäma *fri"ft will entitle him to be styled an Associate of the Uni-
ve'r'sity, and to use tÏe letters 4.U.. .
4. A candidate mav be qranted exemption from atteqdance at lec-
t,-tr"s ã" äny subject âf exämination, büt o$y u¡dpr the conditions
prescribed ií nejulation 7 of the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
" Amended l6th December, 1948'
REGULATIONS_DIPLOMÁ, IN EDUCATION
o.Allowed 7th December, 1989. l,{llowed 14th December, 1950.
4t1
t5. (a)-A graduate in Arts shall not be eligible to qualify also as
an Associate in Arts and Education.
(b) 
,Except as provided fo-r in paragraph (c) of this regulation, noi
more th_an two subjects shall be þreséntèd bóth for the"diprorna inArts and Education and for any other degree or diploma.
I r{,llowed 16th December, 1948. Allo,rved tOth July, 1947.
Note: The Cou¡cil has prescribed ;|;î"*. of p.Z 2s. for the granting of the
OF THE DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
(b) Á candjdate for the diploma in secondary Education shall be
I By{u1te of the University iñ Arts, Science, Edonomics, o, eg.i",rt-tural Science.
+3. To obtain the diploma a candidate shall have attended lectures
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and shall have taken a course of practical work in teaching (82) in
such schools and under such supeìrvision as have been approved by
the Council.
4. A candidate may be excused attendance at lectures or practical
wolk, but only on grounds approved by the Council.
6. Schedules deffnins the approved courses of study and profes-
sional work shall be dríwn ,tp^fto* tÍme to time by the Facùlty of
Arts and approved by the Council.
7. The undermentioned fees shall be payable in- advance in such
instalments as the Council shall from time to time determine:(1) For lectures and examination in Hygiene - f,8 3 0(2) For lectures and examination in Educational
Psychology, Parts I and IL Each part 2 2 0(3) For lectures and examination in the Principles
of Education (Pre-Primaty, or Primary, or
Secondary), Parts I, II, and III. Each part - 2 2 0
(4) For the course in Practical Teaching 3 3 0
(5) FortheDiploma - - 2 2 0
One-half of the fee prescribed for any course shall be paid by a
student who is exempteã from lectures, and by one who takes lec-
tures or examinations, or both, a second time.
.Aliowed 8th December, 1938.
OF THE DEGRBE OF MASTER OF ARTS
REGUL,A.TIONS
1. A Bachelor of Arts may proceed to the degree of Master of Arts
by complying with the following regulation
to the degree until the expiration of two ac
of his admission to the Ordinary degree or
his admission to the Honours degree of Bachelor of Arts.
"2. A candidate for tÏe degree shall ffrst satisfy the Faculty of his
ability to proceed to the degree in the subject of study he selects. To
do this he must-
(a) have obtained the Honours Degree of Bachelor of A.rts in
the school to r,vhich his subject of study relates; or
(b) have passed in all the ordinary courses that are co_mpuls_ory
for the Honours Degree of Bachelor of Arts, and in addi-
tion an examination of honours standard, in the school or
schools to which his subiect of study relates; or
* Allowed 14th December, 1944.
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(c) submit other evidence that will satisfy the Faculty that his
case deserves special approval.
3. Every candidate shall either
$(a) present a satisfactory thesis on a subject approved by the
Faculty of Arts, and shall, if requiled, adduce suficient
evidence that the thesis is his own work: provided that in
Classics or Mathematics a candidate may present himself
for an examination in lieu of presenting a thesis; or
(b) satisfy examiners, by means approved by the Faculty in
each individual case, that he has completed a course of
advanced study in work selected from two departments
within the Facult¡ and approved by the Faculty.
an ature and Greek, Mathematics
an Language and Literature andFr d Philosophy.
The Faculty will consider applications for permission to take com-
bined cou¡ses other t-han those set out above.
*4. Candidates who have obtained the degree of Bachelor of futs
or ils equivalent in a University recognised by the University of
Adelaide may be allowed by the Council, on conditions to be deter-
mined in each case, and provided that they comply with Regulation
2, to proceed to the degree of Master of Arts.
+5, An approved copy of each thesis accepted for the degree shall
be deposited by the candidate in the University library before he is
admitted to the degree.
t6. The following fees, which include the fee for examination, shall
be payable in advance in such instalments as the Council may from
time to time determine:
(a) Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For instruction in courses other than those
provided for the Ordinary Degree of B.A. 910 t0
For guidance without instruction - 5 5
(b) Under Regulation 3-
On approval of the subject of the thesis or on
beginning the course of study - 10 t0
(c) On admission to the degree 5 5
$.A.mended 14th December, 1950.
f A,waiting allowance at time of printing.
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7, All previous regulations of the degree of Master of A¡ts are
hereby repealed. Candidates who have graduated as Bachelors of
A¡ts in or before the year 1930 and who wish to proceed under the
regulations hereby repealed must apply to the Council to have their
position deffned. In any case, all candidates proceeding under the
regulations hereby repealed must complete the course not later than
December, 1933.
Ällowed l0th December, 1930.
OF THE DEGRBE OF DOCTOR OF LETTERS
REGULATIONS
1. A person who is
(a) a Bachelor of Arts, with Honours, of four years'standing, or
(b) the holder of any Master's degree of three years' standing, or
( c ) the holder of any Doctor's degree
in the University of Adelaide, may proceed to the clegree of Doctor
of Letters by complying \¡/ith the following regulations.
2. To qu andidate shall furnish satisfactory
evidence th nal, substantial and scholarly con-
bibution to
The degree shall be awarded primarily on a consideration of such
of his published works as a candidate may submit for examination,
but the examiners may take into account any unpublished original
work that he may submit in support of his candidature.
The Faculty of Arts, if it approve of the subject or subjects of the
r.vork submitted, shall nominate examiners, of whom one at least shall
be an external examiner.
Every candidate in submitting his published and unpublished
work shall acknowledge the main sources from which his information
is derived and the extent to which he has availed hímself of the work
of others. He shall also state in general terms the grounds of his




4. A candidate who conditions and
satisffes the examiners of the Faculty
of Arts, be admitted to s.
5. The following fees shall be payable in advance:
On approval of the subject of the work - g2I 0
On admission to the degree - 5 5
Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
0
0
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Houours degree of Bachelor
of Economics. A candidate may obtain either degree or both.
2. The course of study for the Ordinary degree shall extend over
three years and that for the Honours degree over four years. ,A. can-
didate for the Ordinary degree shall attend lectures and pass examina-
tions in accordance with the provisions of Schedule I; a candidate for
the Honours degree shall attend lectures and pass examinations in
accordance with the provisions of Schedule II.
3. The names of candidates who pass with credit at an annual
examination in any subject or division of a subject shall be arranged
in order of merit; the names of other candidates who Bass shall be
arranged in alphabetical order either in one list or in two divisions
as the Council may, on the recommendation of the Faculty, determine.
If the pass list be published in two divisions, a pass in the higher
division may be prescribed in the syllabuses as pre-requisite for admis-
sion either to further courses in that subject or to other subjects.
4, The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree







A candidate who fails to obtain Honours may be awarded the Ordinary
degree provided that he has in all other respects completed the work
for the Honours degree.
5. No graduate who has obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor
of Arts in the school of Economics may obtain the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Economics.
6. Except by permission of the Faculty a candidate shall not proceed
to a subject for which he has not completed the pre-requisite subiects
or preparatory work as prescribed in the syllabuses.
7. A candidate shall do such written or practical work in any subject
as may be prescribed by the professor or lecfurer concerned.
circumstances.
9. The annual examinations shall be helcl tor,vards the end of each
academic year. When entering for examination a candidate shall
present on the prescribed form certiûcates showing that he has regularly
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attended the prescribed lectures, and has done written and practical
work, where rèquired, to the satisfaction of the professors and lecturers
concerned.
I s by direction of
ilre terminal or other
exa nto consideration
at the final examination in any subject.
11. A candidate who fails to pass in any subject shall again attend
lectures and do written or practical work in that subject to the satis-
faction of the professor or leõturer concerned, unless granted exemption
from doing so by the Faculty.
12, A candidate who has twice failed to pass the annual exarnination
in any subject or division of a subject may_not preselt himself again
for iirstruction or examination therein unless his plan of study is
approved by the Dean. If he fails a third time he may n-ot proceed
with the subject again except by special permission of the Facuþ
and under suòh conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
For the pur?ose of this regulation a candidate who has failed to
comply with tñe provisions of Regulation 9 shall be deemed to have
failed to pass the examination.
mine.
14. Not more than four s any
other degree or for any dip erc€
or the dþloma in Public A the
degree of Bachelor of Economics.
to the degree.
15. If in arty year the number of students desiring to attend lectures
in any subject be fewer than a minimum ffxed-by the 
-Council, ttre
conrsó of léctures in that subiect may be suspendeä for that year.
16. Schedules deffning the course of stud¡ including lectures and
practical work to be unãertaken, the examilations to 
_be Passsd andtho f""* to he neid hv cendidates shall be drawn uo bv the Facultv
t i  
. in ti  be passed 
t e fees t  b pa by a i t  p y cuþ
of Economics an<l be srrbmitted to and aooroved bv the Council.i d u  pp y
Such schedules shall becorne efiective as from the date of ap¡proval
after that approval has been given.
bv the Council or such other date as the Council may determine and
sÉatl be published in the next University calendar'which is issued
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Allowed 17th January, 1952.
SCHEDULES MADE BYTHE COUNCIL UNDER REGULATIONS
9 AND 16
Sc¡æour-p I-Træ OnorN¡ny Dncnpn
J. fb" subjects of the course for the Ordinary degree shall be those,
other than the Science sub_jects, available for ihe Õrdinary degree oi
Bachelor of Arts and in addition:
.A.ccountancy I (481), II (4BZ), IIIA (484), and IIIB(483);
Law I (485),II (486), and III U87);
Economic Statistics I (56) and II (57).
2. A candidate for the Ordinary degree shall present eleven subjects
rvhich shall include:
(a) the following six subjects:




(b) one of the following sequences of subjects:
.A.ccountancy I, II and either IIIA or IIIB;
Law I,II and III;
Pure Mathematics I and II and eíth.er Pu¡e MathematicsIIf or Economic StatÍstics II;
Geography I, II and III;
History I (A, or B), History II (A or B), and History III;
History IC, Political Science, and International Relatious;
Philosophy I, IIA and IIIA;
Philosophy I, IIB and IIIB;
and (c) of subjects from the precedingin anottrer subject anã (if ¡eI
t;
Provided that:(i) "Two courses in another
courses in related subjects
sequences for the ordinary
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(ii) Either of the following Plits of subjects shall be accept-
' ' able as two courses iñ ielated subiects for the pulpose
of this schedule:
Economic GeograPhY and History IIB;
AccountancY II and Law II;(iii) No candidate may present Social Economics;(iv) No candidate may present both Geography I and
' Economic GeograPhY;(v) No subject maY be counted twice;(vi) No candidate m?y present both Accountancy IIIA and
AccountancY IIIB.
NOTE: The regulations and schedules of the deg-ree- of Bachelor
of Arts permit of the following "approved sequences" of two courses
in one subject or in related subjects:
t
Philosophy I and either IIA or IIB;
Music I and II'
The eleventh subject (if required) 
-"y be selected from the abovelist or from those Íirt"d in Sôheduie I: -provided that the candidate
has fulfilled the pre-requisites (if any) fõr admission to the class in
the subject selected.
Sc¡mpr¡r.s II-Trm Ho¡¡ouns Dpcnrn,
A candidate for the Honours degree shall(") Ëil"::"f':;
select either
be approved
by the Professor of Economics;(b) undertake in the ffrst three years such prelimin-ary Honours
' ' work as the Professor of Economics may prescribe;
and (c) devote a further year to the study of, and pass examinations
' in, such additionai work in Economics and in allied subjects
as-the Professor of Economics may prescribe.
Scræpr¡r-p III-Fnrs
The following fees shall be paid by candidates:(a) For lectures and examination in any subiect for
' ' the Ordinary degree - - 95 5 0(b) For tuition itt th" Uo"ours work 21 0 0(c) For examination in the Honours work - 7 7 0
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at at lectures or who
fo time in anv .srrbjectthat subject,
OF THB DEGREE OF MASTER OF ECONOMICS
REGULATIONS
p{oceed to the degree of Master
e following regulations, but rnay
the expiration of two academiä
ion to the Ordinary degree or one
s admission to the'Honõurs degree
2' A candidate for the degree of Master of Economics must-(a) have obtained the Honours degree of Bacrrelor of Eco-
nomics; or(b) have passed-an examination of standard. equivalent to thatrequired for the Honours degree 
"f Bä;hJ;;-ài n"õ_nomics; or(c) present evidence which satisfies the Faculty of Economicsthat he may be.exempted from th;;ilI¿ * p-"ï'of th"foregoing examinatioi.
ahÍ,#J*.""culty shall appoint a Board. of Examiners to report upon
h thesis accepted for the degree shall bein the University library Ëefore he is
7' A candidate who compries with the_ foregoing conditions andsatisffes the Board of Exami^netr rrr"ii-o"-tne recommendation of theFacultv. of Economics be admitted 6 iË^¿"ö;'ài- nïärà, orEconomics.
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B. The following fees shall be payable in advance in such instal-
ments as the Couniil may from time to time determine-
(a) Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For inst¡uction in courses other than those pro-
vided for the Ordinary degrees of Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor of Economics - -910 10 0
For guidance without instruction - 5 5 0
(b ) On approval of the subject of the thesîs 10 10 0(c) On admission to the degree - 5 5 0
Allowecl 22nd January, 1958.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degreg of Bachelor
of Science. A candidate may ðbtain either degree or both.
*2. The subjects of study for the Ordinary degree shall be as
follows¡
Group A: Pure Mathematics I (85), Applie{ Mathematics I (87),
Physics I (f0t), Chemístry I (111), Geology I (141), Botany I(I51), Zoology I (f61), Biology (158).
+c ì,t"r;ö;
(L52a),
*3. A candidate for the Ordinary degree shall, unless- exempted
therefrom, attend regularly courses óf lec[ures and practical work and
pass examinations in:
(a) four subjects, including Physics I and Chemistry I, from
Group A;
Û Allowed 22nd January, 1958, Ì Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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(b) either three subjects from Group B or two subjects from
Group B (exclusive of Bacteriology I) and a ûfth subject
from Group A;
(c) two subjects from Group C;
provided thatr
(1) a candidate who presents either Botany I or Zoology I may
not present Biology also from Group Ä;
e) if both Organic Chemistry II and Biochemistry I are sub-
mitted from Group B they must be accompanied by a third
subject also from Group B;(3) a candidate who desires to obtain the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Forestry shall comply with Regulation 4;
(4) subject to the approval of the Faculty in each case Mining
Engineering I and Surveying I may together be subrnitted
in lieu of one subject from Group B, but only by a candi-
date who takes Geology III as one of his two subjects from
Group C;
of a third subject from Group B;
a candidate who wishes to present Applied Mathematics I
as one of his subjects from Group A must present Applied
Matlematics II as one of his subjects from Group B;
a candidate who wishes to count both Botany II and Zoology
II as subjects in his course must present Biometry also;
subject to the approval of the Faculty in each case the sec-
tions of Pure Mathematics III and Physics III required of
candidates for the Honours Degree in the School of
Mathematical Physics may be counted in lieu of one
subject from Grouþ C, proíided that Applied Mathematics
III be the other subject presented from that Group.
*4. A candidate for the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Science in
Forestry-
(a) shall complete the following subjects:
From Group A: Physics I, Chemistry I, Botany I, Pure
Mathematics I, Geology I;
* 
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d.Dt Botany IfA, Economics and Agricultural
subject from Group B may be substituted fory if special permission is granted by the
(b) shall during the long vacations at the end of the ûrst and
second years, satisfactorily complete a total of not less
than twelve weeks' work in the ffeld under a forest
authority approved by the Faculty;
(c) shall subsequently complete a two years' course at the Aus-
tralian Forestry School, Canberra, under a syllabus
approved by the Council of the University;
(d) sh
appropriate to his course in Forestry.
_ {ot the pulpose of this Regulation the Australian Forestry School,Canberra, is affiliated with the University of Adelaide.
*5. Except by permission of the Faculty of Science a candidate shall
not be admitted to the class in any subiect for which he has not
c,ompleled the pre-requisite subjects'as präscribed in the syllabus for
tlrat subject.
*6. The Honours degree of the following
s.chools: (a) Mathematics, u.y, (d) Geologfl(e) Botany- (l_) Zoology, Þhysi'ology, õ)Anatom¡ (k) Genetics, (l)
Except,by permission of the Fac subject to
such conditions as the Faculty may ate for the
Ho']ours 
.degree in Mathematics oi begin thefinal year's work in that subject until
(a) four subjelts including Physics I and Chemistry I from GroupA; and
(b) sugh- preliminary work in other subjects as the Faculty of
Science shall determine.
t Allowed 22nd January, 1953. t Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shall
be published in alphabetical ordèr within the following clásses and





7. All examinations, o
towards the end of the ac
tions, and exarninations in
has been completed before the end of the second term may be held
at any convenient time ffxed by the Council.
Written or practical work done by candidates by dû'ection of the
professors or lecturers, and the results of terminal or other examina-
tions in any subject may be taken into consideration at the ffnal
examination in that subject.
tThe names of candidates who pass with credit at an annual exami-
nation in any subject or division of a subject shall be arranged in
order of merit; the names of other candidates who pass shãll be
arranged in alphabetical order either in one list or in two divisions
lectures and do practical work in that subject, to tlre satisfaction of
the professors and lecturers, unless exempted by the Faculty of
Science.
Supplementary examinations will be held only in special circum-
stances approved by the Faculty after consideration of individual
cases.
8. A, candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination in
any subject o esent himself again for
instruction or of study is approved by
the Dean. not proceed with the
subject again except by special permission of the Faculty and under
such conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
A candidate who wishes to proceed under these provisions must
enter provisionally for his year's work on a special form.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who fails to receive
permission to sit for 
-examination in any subject or division of a subject
shall be deemed to have failed to pass the examination.
+ Allowed 23rd January, 1947, and amended llth Decembet, 1947.
I Âlloweil 8th December, 1949.
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9. Â candidate may be excused attendance at lectules on any
subject i4 which he desires to be examined, but only upon groundi
approved by the Council.
10. No graduate who has obtained the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics can obtain the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Science in that subject.
11. Students who have passed examinatíons ín pari materìa in
other Faculties or otlerwise, or who desire that their work at other
Universities or Technical Schools should be counted pro tanto for
the degree of Bachelor of Science, may on application to the Council
be granted such exemption from the requirements of these regulations
as the Council shall determine.
*Graduates in other Faculties who wish to proceed to the degree
of Bachelor of Science and to count towards that degree subjects
which have been presented for any other degree, shall comply with
the following conditions:
(a) The candidate shall fulll all the requirements for the degree
' of Bachelor of Science;
(b ) The candidate shall, to the satisfaction of the Faculty, take at
least a further year's work in order to qualify for the degree.
course of study, including lectures,
work to be undertaken, the examina-
drawn up by the Facurty or s"ii,ì"ioul;*"li#t.ffifåHî"i[1'".,3;
by the Council.
Such schedule shall become efiective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as the Council may deter-
mine. The schedule shall be published in the next University
calendar which is issued after that approval has been given.
',{.waiting allowance at time of printing. Allowecl 23ril Januar¡ Ig47,
SCHEDULE OF FEES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 12
A. For the Ordinary Degree:
PracticalLectures Workl. Pu¡e Mathematics I, II and III - each g5 5 0
Applied Mathematics I, II and III - each 5 5 0
Statistical Methods -
MathematicalStatistics: : :
First and Second-year Honours




2, Physics I -
Physics II
Physics III
550 4406 6 0 7212 0B B O I2t2 0
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B. For the Honours degree:
1. Mathematics (as for the Honours degreeof B.A.)
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9. Änatomy
10. Genetics -
11. Mathematical PhYsics -
OF THE DBGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCB
RBGULATIONS
become candidates for the degree
ce, (b) Bachelors of Agri-
or in VeterinarY Science
T,íi#åìi
of Adelaide and (d) other gra alifications
ãie accepted by tÊe'Facultyif ence as sufficient¡
th¡ee vears has given evidence sati
to unáertake wõrk for the degree.
+14. Unless the candidate has obtained the_Honours.Degree of
Bachelor of Science ãr of Agricultural Science he shall, before sub-
;ü.ñf1,ù- inãrì, to. pr"r"r,ïi'g himsetf for examination in Mathe-




Note.-The include the fees for
p"rr-*ork, 
"r" 
courses taken at the
'u"îJisV *tt r the Honours course
in the school s
granted a supplementary examination
or ãttendance oi re-attendance at lectures
or following fees for examination:
(a) For
1 III and GeologY
I - -gS 3 0
included in this schedule.
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matics) as provided for in Reguration 4, pass sgch quarifying examina-tion as the Faculty may in thä circumsíairces deem'propäi. - -
to science in support of his
Mathematics a cañãidate may
tion on an approved course óf
. 
+5..Every candidate shall give
intended candidahrre, and shäll i






o9., !t" Faculty of Examiners to report upontn-e tnesrs ancl any t the candidate maly submit.rhe Board of Éx -;; ãã.,äd;iä'iä'oä,, 
",,examination in tlre wÉch tris o.igi"al i"ìea.ch
or investigation is cognate.
Doctor of philosophy or Doctor
by the Faculty, aftér report by
e upon it, not to be of suficient
of sufficient merit for
de-gree_ of 
_Master pro-
e for the degree.
_ 
8. A candidate shall depgsit a printed or typewritteu copy of histhesis in the Iibrary of the univeisiÇ Lefore-"hï i, 
"ã-rit"'d to thedegree.
cÂllowed l4tlr December, 1944. f Àmended gth December, lg4g,
428 nEGuL.arroNS-DEGrìEE oF D'sc'
| Àwaiting Ällowance at time of printing. Allowed 7th December, 1989'
OF THE DBGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
ç1. A. Master of Science oï a Master of Engineering may proceed
to the degree of Doctor of Science by
regulationl, but shall not be admitted
tion of the fffth academic year from 
mmendation of the
other graduates of
f the Faculty, have
t2. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall furnish satisfactory
".r.id"n"" 
tiat he has made"an original contributio! of distinguished
merit adding to the knowledge or -understanding of any subject with
which the Fãcuþ is directly concerned.
The degree shall be awarded primarily on a consideration of such
of his published works as the canïidate may submit for examination,
but th'e examiners may also take into áccount any--unpublished
original work that he mây submit in support of his candidature.
The Faculty of science, if ít approve of the subject or subiects of
the work subríitted, shall nominaie^ examiners, of whom one at least
shall be an external examiner.
Every candidate
original'work shall
notes the main sour
extent to which he has availed himself of the work of others. He
-"V 
"tro signify in general terms 
the portions of his work which he
claims as original.
3. Two copies of the work submitted for the degree shall be for-
*"tã"ã io tfrËn"gistrar at least six months before the date on which
th" 
"á"aia"te desîes to be admitted 
to the degree, and if the workË ù;;;;;ã Uy ttt" examiners oqe copy sball-be -deposited bv -theãã"aia'"t" il th" Library of the Univerïty before he is admitted to
the degree,
o Àllowed 10th January, 1946.
{ Allowed 10th December, 1936, and amended 10th January' 1946'
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4. ,{. candidate who complies with the fo_regoing conditions andsatisûes the examinerr m-ay oi. t¡" i"*ttü""¿qti"o, ãr aã-Ëää"rty otScience be admined to thä á;g-õ;ïöäi,", of Science.o5. The f'ollowing fees shall be payable in advance:_
On ap-proval of the sub¡"ãt of the work - _Ê,ZL O 0On admission to the dég;;- -_
_ 5 5 0
'Allowed l4th Decembea 1g50, A.llowed 3rd January, 1g29.




l' There shat be an ordinary and an Hono-urs degree of Bachero¡of Agricurturar science. e 
""í¿ìäJtJ may obtain ãither degree or
s the diploma of Roseworthy Agricultural
academiô y""., ãt Ë; ñ'Joi,ià3'år ,*ay






approval úy-tliJõo"""if the date of such




5. A candidate may.be exempted from attendance at lectu¡es orpractical work in a su'bject ¡ ;ñr"h Ëã"î;l;Ë 
"*ä#d. butonly upon grounds uppr'ou"a ùy rîËbäî""il.
6. ,4. candidate
year and ált"ia'i" spend -an additional
,""t ¿Lpu.-tãäi*," in such subjects of
s"bie"ir,-Ã Ää;'d" in such additional
430 scHEDTTLES-DEGREE oF B'ÄG'sc'
tThe names of candidates who q-ualify J9r lhe Honours d,egree






7. shall take place towards the end of the
acade ractical exãminations and all examina-
tions ich tl e course of insh'uction has been
"ornpt"t"a by the end 
of the second term, may be held at any con-
veniènt time to be fixed by the Cou: cil.
n a candidate shall Present on the
that he has regularlY attended
written and laboratorY or other
the satisfaction of the professors
Written or didates by direction of the
professors and terminal or other examina-
^tions in any s consideration at the ffnal
examination in
Supplementary examinations shall be held at such times as may
be approved by the Council'
Á candidate who fails to pass an annual examination shall again
attenð iectues and do practiõal work in the subjects of that year's
*ó.[ t" dre satisfactidn of tlte professors and lecturers, unless
exempted by the Faculty of Agricultural Science'
B. A candidate rvho has twice failed to pass the examination
proper to any year shall not present himself ag-ain for instruction or
ã-á--i""ii"" i" t1" work of ihut y""t except-by permission of the
Council.
9. A candidate who has done work or passed examinations dr¡
pari mnteríø in another FacultY
who desíres that hís work at ano
be counted pro tanto for th
Science, may on aPPlication
requirements of these regulati
'Allowed23rdJanuary,lg4T,andamendedllthDecember'L947'
t Amended l6th Decemler, 1948. Âllowed 23rd Januarv' 1947'
SCHBDULBS MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
RBGULATION 4.
idate for the degree shall, unless
of instruction, and at the First
miners in each of the following
subjects:









Agriculture I (1Bl).(b) Third Year:
5. Practical Experience.(a) Candidates will be required to opractical experience of which at le
at least one w-eek at each of two
432 REeULATToNS-DEGTIEE oF g.,{G'sc'
weeks.
Holders of the diploma of the Roseworthy Agricultural College will
be exempted from these requirements.
6. Fees.
A. For the OrdinarY degree:
The fee for each yeat's work, including one annual examination,





- -8,44 0 044004400
75 0 0
The fee for the special course in Animal Husbandry under Clause
8 of these Schedules shall be I'I2/12/"
pay L2/- medical fee.
The fee for a supplementary or special examination in any subject
shall be 9,8/3/-.
A student taking a year's work and examination a second time shall
nav half fees for riotk tuk"t at the university, but f_ull fees will beãé"ñã Ìoi work taken a second time at Roseworthy Agricultural
College.
B. For the Honours degree:
The inclusive fee for courses which the head of the department
dee*s-tr""essary for the Honours Course in the subiect selected shall
be 8,25 a year.
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.and.(bþ cceptedby the Fa
5. Unless the candídate has of
Bachelor_of Agricultural Science, sis
as provided for in Regulation 4, as
the Faculty may in thé circumst
'Allowed 17th January, 1952.
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8. A candidate shall deposit a printed or ty¡rewritten copy of his
thesis in the library of thè University before he is admitted to the
degree.
9. A candidate who complies with the foregoing conditions and
satisfies the Board of Examiñers shall, on the recommendation of the
Faculty of Agricultural Science, be admitted to the degree of Master
of Agricultural Science.
10. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On - -4,5 5 0On required 550
On 550
Allowed 14th December, 1950.
NOTE.-The attention of intending candidates is drawn to Clause
2B of Chapter XXV of the Statutes.
OF THE DEGRBE OF BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Engineering.
cou¡ses of lectures,
work to be examina-
es to be pai shall beEngineering d to the
Council.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
by the Council or such other date as the Council rnay {etermine, and
shall be published in the next University Calendar which is issued
after that approval has been given.
t3. Repealed.
Tnp On¡rNenv Drcnpr,
o4. (a) To qualify for the Ordinary degree a candidate shall regu-
larly attend lectures and do written, laboratory, and other practical
woik (where such is required), and pass exarninations in the subjects
prescribed for one of the following Engineering courses:





I Repealed 17th January, 1952. 'Ämended 8th December, 1949.
REGULTc,TIONS-DEGREE oF B.E, 4Bs
o5. (u) All annual examinati
take place towards the end of
(þ) Whe" entering for an
on the prescribed folm certi
attended the prescribed lectures,
or other practical work, where
professors or lecfurers concerned.
al work done by candidates by direction
ers, and the results of terminál or ôther! *"y be taken into consideration at the
bject.(d) The names of candidates who pass with credit at an annual
of a_subject shall be arranged
candid-ates who pass shall-be
n one list or in two divisions
of the Council, determine. If
sions, a pass in the higher division
s as pre_requisite for admission
ect or to other subjects.
(f,) Supplementary examinations will be held only in special cir-cumstances approved by the Faculty after consideratún of-inãìvidual
cases.
ent cause allowed by
aîy year with atten_
ubject unless he has
respectively in that subject. and laboratory work
- 
7. No candidate shall be granted exemption from attendance atlectures 
,or practical work ii any *ù¡""i, except .rpól-!io,rrra,




approved by the Dean. If
ceed- with the subject againFacult¡ and under iuch ónd
For the :fusedp-ermissio_n, ftiit"o¡"".
shall be dee
t Amended 8t}l December, fg4g.
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9. A student who has passed examinations in- pari n-t'atería in
another Faculty or otherwisã, or who_ desires that his work at other
Universities or îechnical Schools should be counted pro tanto for the
degree of Bachelor of Engineering, may on- applicatiq" Þ" granted
roãh 
"r"*ptio¡ from the 
"requireñents- of theie regulations as the
Council shall determine.
10. No candidate who has presented the subject Surveying as
partial satisfaction of
Science may obtain in
in the Depaltment of
his qualifications for
aoart from Survevinq, or passes, in a
oidi.,"rv curriculúm,- in sùch further subjects of the Engineering
courses as may be approved by the Faculty of Engineering'
ll. A candidate who had matriculated in the Faculty of Engi-
Council may from time to time approve.
of Bachelor of Science
the full course for the
eive t-hat degree on sur-(Engineering). No fee
e second degree.
Trrn Howouns DBcnBB'
* 13. The Honours degree shall be available in each of the following
courses:
I Engineering;
* 14. The followin
la) No candidate
thê 
"iprest approvalof the candidate's a
r in Regulation 14 a candidate shall
for the Õrdinary degree in the Depart-
ing for permission to proceed to the
of Adelaide candidates.
'Awaiting allowance at time of printing'
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wishes to pro-ceed to the Honours degree
.the Registrar befo_re the end of Januar! inires to undertake the special Honours work
(e) To qualify for the Honours degree a candidate shail attend
a course ot instruction and laboratory work extending over at least
n examination in advanced work as
Physþs or Chemishy as speciûed into take the Honours work concurre
{or _the Ordinary degree. For suchffnal year's worli for-the ordina_ry degree may be reduced to allowtime for the special studies for thê Hoîours dégr"ã.
- -(f) The-examination for the Honours d.egree shalr be held intr4arch 9f,tþg year following that in which thJ*"dil"ì"ìr"rrdårtak",his special Honours work.
. 
(g) Permission to 
_sit for the Honours examination will be con-tingent upon tþe- candidate's reaching a satisfactory standaìJ at the
examinations of his fourth-year workior the Ordinâry d"¿;;;.(h) The lalngs of _candidates who pass with Honours shall be
1i1"g,gq .alphabetically i1 two classe's ,rrrá"i- ;"h -D;p;Iment:a candidate who fails to obtain either ûrst or second clasJ Honouis
may be awarded the ordinary degree provided t¡"t tã-rr", in allother respects completed the work f"or thã Honãur, d"!;;;.--"
. 
*]5. Regulation 14 shall be repealed as from December gI. 1954.As from January 1, 1955, the follôwing 
"o"ãitio", ,fr"fi-ãppli,l'
. 
(q) fft" Honours degree
the four or ffve year course,
degree must apply to the Fdo so on or before March
to take the course.(þ d to the Honours d-egree excepty_.1 of, Engineering. 
, B;fo;e lrà,rungsucn take into consideratior, ùre 
"arr_didat applicãtion.
the.,Hono-urs degree shall in the ûnal year
ete the full course set out for the Ordinary
d,4ition take further lectures at an advanceá
all also satisfactoriþ co_mpl-etg a laboratoryproje-ct which will normally extend to the March ãt t¡"-v"", tåno#-ing that in which they undertake Honour, *ork-
(d_) In order candidates mu
on the work of onours teãtorãpass_in_the ffna the Ordinarv
standa¡d than is didates ¡; rt.
Ê Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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(e) The names of candidates who pass with Honours shall be
arràísed alphabetically in two classes ìnder each department. A
candiäate liho f"ilt t'o obtain ffrst or second class Honours may
be awarded the Ordinary degree provided he has in all other respects
completed the work for that degree.
Allowed llth December, 1947'
Fnn non HoNouns Wonx
SCHEDULE FOR HONOURS DEGREE
14, to take the Honours
for the Ordinary degree
timate year of his course
onal subjects:
(a) ln Møtallurgì,cøl and Chemicøl Engineøríng;
' Pure Mathematics III, Applied Mathematics II and Inorganic
and Physical Chemistry III.(b) In Cioil, Electricøl or Mechanical Engíneeríng" 
-' ' Pu¡e Mathematics III, Applied Mathematics II and Physics III.
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTBR OF ENGINEERING
REGULATIONS
ing shall be




2. A candidate who has qualiffed for the degree of Bachelor of En-
- 
,laide at Honours or credit standard,
lation 4.
3. To qualify for. the degree under this Regulation a candidate
shall-(a) under the direction of a supervisor or supervisors appointed by
' ' the Faculty puïsue for at least one calendar year a course of
advanced ituiy and either concurrently or- subsequently- carry
out origínal reéearch on a subject appròved by the Faculty;
REGULÄTIONS_DEGREE OF M,E. 4f}9
(b) if so required by_the examiners pass an examination on his
course of advanced study;(c) present a satisfactory thesis embodying the results of his original
research;
(d) if so.required by the examiners, pass an examination, which
may be written or oral or both, dn the subiect-matiãi or hi,
thesis and subjects cognate theróto; and
4. To oualifv for the degree under this Regulation a candidateshall-
("),il so required þY the-examiners, pass an examination in thatþranch ot work trom which the subject of the thesis is taken; and(d),submit evidence satisfac_tory to the Faculty that he has had atleast th¡ee vears'practical eiperience in apliropriate e"gtìering
work.
6. On
trar thre od.g;e with Jhe Regis-È "bãi fi'H#îî*,îiîå'"::aminers,
(a) be accepted; oï(b) be sent back to the candidate for revision; or(c) be rejected.
7. The following fees shall be payable in ad.vance:
On submission or re-submission of the thesis ... . g5 5 0
On entry for examination, if required 5 5 0
On admission to the degree...... 5 5 0
.{llowed 22nd lanwary, lg5g.
440 DETaTLS oF coIrRSES-DEGREE oF B'E.
DETAILS OF COURSES AND SCHEDULES PRESCRIBED
UNDER REGULATION 2 OF THE DEGREB OF BACHELOR
OF ENGINBERING
Abbreviations.-In the column headed " Hours a week " a single
ûgure such as 2, means 2 hours a week throughout the 
-year' Aff[ure with a suffix such as 22, means two hours a week for two
terms,
U-University; S.M.-School of N'Iines; S.A.-School of Art.
All part-time stud take-subjects from
difiereni years, must se of study to the
Assistant to the Dean
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
Except in special circumstances appr-oved- by-the 
-Fa.culty, of the
six monfhs' pra-ctical experience required under Regulation 4 (b) at
least three rionths musfbe other than routine work such as assaying
or drawing.
":":å. ",îîfl iJ""l*,itlllx




AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING AND NAVAL
ARCHITECTURE
Th has established a special four-year course
in Aer and the University of Queensland one in
Naval e students who have completed the ffrst
two cal and Mechanical courses under the
new admission to the third year of Aero-
naut or of Naval Architecture in Queensland.




such appli_cation should be made in writing and should be accom-




The following rules regarding fees for University subjects have
been made by the Council;(i) The fee for attendance a second or subsequent time at the
course of practical y9_r\ (including the practical exämination) in any
subject will be the full fee prescriËed in-the schedules.
(iii).The fee 
-for a practical examination (ordinary or special) inany subject without attendance or re-attend'"trc" ai the ôourse ofpractical work will be 9I LL/6.
The fees for subjects and examinations of the south Australian
school of Mines and Industries or of the south Ausüalian school ofA¡ts and Crafts will be as prescribed by those institutions.







f ll Chemistry f, Lechrrs
P¡actical
85 Pure Mathematiq I, Lectures
Tutorial




















I13 fnorgmic Chemistry II, Lecture ......Il4B ' Þtr-cti"1...... :::::: ::::::
89À' Pue Mathematiq IIA, Lectures
Tutorial
87 Applied Mathematics f, Lectwq 
......Tutorial ..
248 Engineedng Drawing f, Practical ..




2 V. 448 S.M. 10 10î V: Ì u'
3U.)-I U. J ÐÐ
4 S.M. 4 LOå; 3:M: ] s,o
31 014
l1
o First Aid may be completed at âny time before graduation





l4l Geology I, Lectures
P¡actical
274 Strength of Materials, Lectures
Practical
241 Electrical Engineering I, Lectües
Practical
249 Engineering Drâwing tL 
F,"""...T:åì :::.:: :::::: _:.::
264 Physical Metaìlurgy L F.?""iå:ì
FOURTH YEAR
22L Civil Enginee¡ing I, Lectures
P¡actical




267 Mining Engineering f, Lecture
L43 Geology II (8.E. Coune), Lectures ......
P¡acticaI......
145 Minjng Geology, Lecture,s ......
P¡acHcal ......
277 Suweying 1.4., Lectures
Practical
FIFTH YEA-R
268 Mining Eagineering II, LecturesPractical ....
260 Process Engi¡eering I-
Pilt B, Ext¡active Metallwgy, Lectu¡q (part oaly)
Practical
270 Oredressing, LecturesÞ'aóti"al .... ;....: ...:: :..:.
Hom Place
a of Fee
week Lecture ß. s. <t.
2 U. 3303 U. 330
2 V. 4408 U. 440
2 V. Sl3 6g! u. 313 6
å: 3:M: Ì s10 o






















s.M. 10 l0 c
U: ) sso
S: ) ssc'





61 3å U. 6 6 0
22gL U. 5 5 0
61 3r U, 0 6 0
I U. 2t2 681 U. ttl 6
2 U. 440
22 U. 216 062 U. 512 0
2L U. 22061 U, 330




550203 Assaying I, Lectures and P¡actical 3
VACATION WORK (Compulsory):
Fint Yeu: Long Vacation-Worlshop Practice-of not less thm 8 weeks.
Second Year: Long Vacation-Practical Mining Experience of not lss than 8 weeks.
Thi¡d Year: Augut Vacatiou-Mining Trip (272).
Long Vacation-Practical Mining Ex¡rerience<f not læs than 8 weels.
Fourth Yea¡: August Vacation-Mining Trip (272).
METALLURGICAL AND CHEMICAL BNGINEERING
lll Chemistry I, Lecture
Practical
FIRST YEAR
85 Pue Mathmatis I, Lecturs
Tutorial

















113 Inorgmic Chemistry II, Lectu¡s .....
l14B Practical ...'
89A. Pure Matbmatis IIA, LecturesTutorial
87 Applieil Mathenatic L*fflrä"' :...:: :.:.::
248 Engiueering Drawing f, Practical ....
286 Wo¡lshop Practice I, ki:H"å ::.::. :.:..:
246 cFint Aid
247 Geqe¡al Engineering 11
o FíEt Âid nay be completeil at a¡y tine befo¡e graduation'






llTa Physical Chemistry III, Leqtures
IIom Place
a of Fee
week Lecture ß, s. d.
22 U. 3 l0 0
8 S.M. 10 l0 0
2 V, 38 03 U. 83 0
2 V. 44 03 U. 44 0
t2 s.M. ì
..:..: $z 5.üi: I iJ ro o
I S.M. I 
":-: ô s:i,i:Ì 600
P¡actical .-...
t4l Geology I, Lecturs ...* 
'P¡acucai 
. . :':: :- ....:
274 Streûsth of Materials, Fr"""#:ä ..... :::::
249 Engineering Drawing fI, Lectures ......P¡actical ..
264 Physical Metallurgy f, LecturesP¡actical .. ..
FOURTH YEAR
260 P¡ocess EDgiDeerilg I-
- -Þ;rt A;'ù-;ïõ!"ì"-uo^ I, Lectues
Practical
Part B: ExÞactive Metallurgy, Lechues
P¡actical
Part C: Indütrial Economie I, Lectùes
256 Mechanical Engineering I, Lecturæ
Practical
241 Electrical Engineering I, Lecturæ
P¡actical
278 Sweying fB, Lecture
'Practical :....: .:..: :::::. ::::::
FIFTH YEAR
26L Process Engineering II-
- -Þ;;t 
.*-U;üõ*d;* rI, Lecturæ ....
Practical
Part B; Applied Chemistry (Inorgmic), Lætures
P¡actical
Part C: Inilutrial Economics II, Seminar
270 O¡ed¡essi¡g, Lecturæ
P¡actical
262 Indutrial Instrumentation, Lecturæ
P¡actical
CIVIL, ELECTRICAL ÄND MECHANICAL ENGINBERING
I. OLD FOUR.YEAR COT'RSES.
FIRST YEÁR
85 Pure Mathematis I, Lechres
Tutorial
I0l Physia I, Lecturs
P¡actical
Il2 Inorganic Chemishy f, Lectures
P¡actical
014 0
2 rJ, 22 03 U, 313 I
2 SM./U. I 13 6
s s.M. 3r3 6
L2 U, 1r0 0
22,91 u, 5 5 061,32 U. O I 0
2 v. 313 63r u. 3lt I
11 U. 11081 U. 110
3 U, 55015 u. L2L2 0
r s.M. 22 0g s.M. 330
2 V, 330
22U.30002u,300























248 Engineering Drawing I
276 Surueying I, Lectures
P¡actical
981 Suwey Camp (First)




3! 3:M: Ì sro o
81
247 Genetal Engineering 11 U.
I First Aid, although included in the schedul* for the trst-year course, may be completed
at any time before graduation.





89À Pu¡e Mathematis IIA, Lectures
Tutorial
















å 3.M: ] ors o
274 Shength of Materials, Lectures
Practical
103 +Physics II, B.E, Couse, Lectures
Practical




229 Civil Engineering U, Part A, Lecture IPractical 6
Part B, Lectu¡q 2Practical .,. 8
245 Indust¡ial Engineering, Lectures 2
L4l Geology f, Lectrr¡es ...,.. 2
Practical ...... 3














ê Candidates who wish to qualify for the llonours degree iu the Department of Electrical
Engineering, o¡ for the degree of Bacbelor of Science, must âttend the lectures aud practical
rvo¡k and prus the exmination in the full Science cou¡se in Physia IL TI¡e addi-
tional fee is f.8/8/-.
THIRD YEAR
CIVIL AND MECHANIC,A.L ENGINBERING
22L Civil Engineering I, Lecturq
P¡actical
256 Mechanical Engineering l, Lectures
P¡actical
241 Electrical Engineering f, Lecture ......
P¡actical......
242 Electronic Engineering fA, Lectures
Practical




287 lMorlahop Practice II, Lectures
P¡actical
ELBCTRICAL ENGINBBRING
22L Civil Engineering I, Lecturs
P¡actical
256 Mecha¡ical Engineering f, Lecturæ
P¡actical
241 Electrical Engineering f, Lecturs ......
P¡actical ....-
942 Electronic Engineuing IA, Lectures
P¡actical
242 Elect¡onic Engineering IB, Lectures
P¡actical





lrl 6I II 6
2t2 6111 B
2 V. 44061,32 U. 6 6 0
2eg1 u. 5 5 061,32 U. 6 6 0
2 V. 313 68¡ U, sl3 6
1 U. 111 681 U. 111 6
r u, trl 632 U. 2r2 6






o The Second Suwey Camp may be atteDded at the end of the Thi¡d Year if the candidate
so drsires.








































? ü. ) sso
ä, ) rrr 6I U. 2t2 I31 U. IIt 6
2 U. 318 632 U. 313 6å; 3:M: Ì sroo2 V. 4403 U. 440




243 Electrical Engineering II-
Powa Option:
Pa¡t Al Sewomechanisms, Lectu¡es
Practical







Pa¡t A: Servomechanism, Lectus
P¡actical










257 Mechmical Engi¡eering II-
Part A, Thermõdynamiê, Lectur* ...... 4-',
' Practical ...... 3 '
Fluid Mechaniq. Lectures .....' I
' Practical ...... 31
Put B, Theory of Machines II, Lectuel ...... ?1,Practical ...... 3e
Machinq Dæign II, Lectures 22Practical 6
245 Indutrial Engineering, Lectures 2
II. NEW FOUR COURSES FOR STUDENTS WIIO HÄVE ÀTTÄINED AN APPROVED
STANDARD IN LEAVING HONOURS MÄTHEIIÍATICS, PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY.
FIRST YEAR
89ÄPu¡e Mathematiq IIA, Lectures 2 V. ì.Tutorial ...... I U. J
87 Applied Mathematiq L 
"f,f*åä :.::: :::.:: ::...: î S, Ì
103 Physie II, B,E, Come, Lecturæ 2 V'Practical 3 U.
243 Engineering Drâwing I ... 4 S.M.
286 Wo¡}shop Practice I, Lectures \7 q'\4. IPractical 32 S.M. ,
276 Surueying I, Lectures I U'
' Praôtical :.:.:. .:.::: :::::: :::::: 3 U.
281 Suwey Camp (First)
247 General Engineering 11 U.
SECOND YEÄR
9l,A,Appliecl Mathematie IIA, Lectures
Tutorials
244 Engineaing Materials' Lecturs
P¡actical
224 Hydraulic, Lecturs ......
Practical ......
241 Elect¡ical Engineering I, Lectur* ......'Practical 
......
249 Ensinee¡ing Drawing tL Fr"..#::ì ::::::
2LU,440u. 616 6
u.880u. 111 618U.ESou. 330u. 3s0u. 660
u. 440
287 Workshop P¡actice U, Lectu¡e
Practical




No. in Subject a ofSyllabu week Leõture
cGeology (for Engineen), Lectu¡s .. . 2 U.P¡actical I U.
22L Civil Engineering f, Lectures 2 U.Practical 8r, 3s U.
242 Electronic Engineering IA, Lecture I U.Practical 81 U.
U46 Fißt .Aid, Lecture 11' P¡actical . ... :...:. :.: ..'. g1
256 Mæhmical Engineeríng I, Lecture 22, ga U.Practical 61, 32 U.
o This cou¡se will not be given until 1956.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
221a CíviJ. Engineering IA, Lecturff
Practical
242 Elæt¡onic Engineering IA, Lectures
P¡actical
242 Elect¡onic Engineering fB, Lectua
Practical
246 Fist Aid, Lecturæ
' P¡actical . .. ".:
256 Mechanical Engineering t, 










u. lrl 6u. lrl 6










s.M. 4 10 0

















221 Civil Engineering f, Lechue
Practical
242 Elect¡onic Engineeri¡e tn, Frï:i¿ä
246 Firet Aid, Lecture .....
Practical
256 Meche.ical Engineøing t, !ff*:"å
















-com6 ude¡ this schedule are tÏe same as the tfth-year couree underthe ûve-yea schedule.
III. NE\ry FIVE-YEAR COUASES FOR STUDENTS wHO HAVE NOT ATTAINED .A,N
APPROVED STANDAAD IN LEAVING HONOURS IIÍATHEMATICS, PHYSICS AND
CTIEMISTRY.
FIRST YEAR
85 Pure Mathematie I, Lecture
Tutoriâl
l0l Physie I, Lecturq
Practical
112 Inorganic Chemistry I, Lectures
P¡actical
248 Engiueering Drawing I ...
286 Workshop Practice f, Lechue
Practical
246 Fi¡st Aicl, Lecture ....,
' P¡actical .,.. : '.
247 General Engineering
140





894 Pu¡e Mathematis IIA, Lectrus
Tutorial
87 Appliecl Mathematis f, Lecture ..
Tutorial
103 Physia II (8,E,), Lecture . .
P¡actical
276 Suweying f, Lecturæ














287 \Morlshop Practice II, Lecture
Practical
22lA Civit Engi¡aing IA, Lectures
P¡actical
242 Electronic Engineøing tO, F:fS:"å
242 Electronic Engineering t", !:::Ë:i,
zso Mechmical Ensineerins f !ff:ä:i,
Time available for optioual subjects.
22L Civil Eugineering I, Lectures
P¡actical
242 Electronic Engineering IA, pt"""Hä
256 Mechuical Ensineering t, 
Frïjr"¿ä
Time available for optional subjects,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING























9lA Appìied Mathematiq IIA, Lectur* .....
Tutorial
244 Engineering Mâterials, Lechue
Practical
224 Hyd¡aulie, LectursÞ¡actical . ..: :'." :.:.:: ::::':
24L Electrical Engineering I, Lectures
P¡actical
249 Engineering Drawing II, Lectures .- ..
P¡actical ..






























lGeolosy (for Ensinees), t"äl*_rå -.:.: ::.:.: :": 3 U:
221 Civil Engineeri¡g I, Lectures 2 V.P¡actical 61, 8¡ U.
242 Elec*onic EnsÍneering tO, Fr""""iå:i :::.:: :::::: å. U:
256 Mechmical Ensi¡eerius t' F-?ilt'"ä :..:: :.. : åi: 31 ü:





































223 Civil Engireering II, Part A, Lectures
P¡actical
Part B, Lectures ...
P¡actical
245 Industrial Engineering, Lecturq









c rhe second suwev camp mav be atte'deåjl#" end of the thircl year if the cand.idate
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
243 Elect¡ical Engineering II-
Pow'er Option:
?art A; Seryomechanisms, Lectu¡æ $Practical 7t
Pa¡t B: Electrical Power, Lectures La, 42Practical 4t, Lú




Part A: Seryomechanisms, Lectures 31P¡actical 7t













Part B, Thæry of Machins If, Lectures
P¡actical
Machine Design II, Lectures
Practical


























41,21 U, 4 4 OI U. 616 6
I U. 33031 U, tll 6
2t,L2 U. 3 3 082U.3S0
22U.3306 U. 660
2 V. 440
HONOURS DEGREE IN ENGINEERING
Candidats fo¡ the Honours degree io Mining Engineedng,
Engi?eering, 
-Elec_trical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,-oReguþtion I_5 shall complete the full come for the ûnal yeai- ofin addition the following couses:-
SECOND YEAR9l* .A,pplied Mathemâtie lLliîåïìff:: 
-- . i ü: ] s 5 o89Ao Pue Mathematic IIÂ, r¡¡cture ...... g U. ) 
-Tutorial .... ...... :::::: Í ú. J 5 5 0220 Building Comt¡uction and Drawing II, Lech¡re ...... 12 S.\4. )
- 
-P¡acticat- t 5:i"i: I 6 o 0214 A¡chitechual Deign I . .. .,. g S,M. 6 0 02f g Architectural History lI, Lectu¡es_ . ... I S.M. I ^Practical 
......




22I Civil Engineering I, Lecturesp¡actical
277 Suweying fA, Lectues
Practical
ll2o Inorganic Chemistry L !ff"ï:ä 
..:
234 Architectural Drawing I ..
232 Free Drawing I
2I9 Building Construction and Drawing f
85 Pu¡e Mathematics f, Lectur*
Tutorial
101 Physic f, Lecturs ......
P¡actical 
..-...
212 Architectural History L Ërî"rtå:ì ::::.:
247 Genetal Engineering




2I5 A¡chitectual Design II
209 Architecturâ.I Theory Corotruction md practíce f,




216 A¡chitectural Deign III 6
210 A¡chitectural Theory Corotructioq ancl practice I!
Lectures.P¡actical ..
DETAILS OF COURSES_DEGREE OF B,E, 449
ARCHITECTLIRAL ENGINEERING
FIRST YEAR
Subject IIours Placea of Fee
week Lecture I s. d,2u.3303 U.o¡ )
- "s:M.' 5 5 o
4 s.M. 410 0
. 3 S.M. 410 0
I s.M. 6 003u.).i ü: J 5 503 u. 5 503u.440
t s.M.) 
-
-:.:: i õ:i,i:J 6 0 0
I9 U.
? u. 830uu.330
6 s.M. 615 0
å 3:M: ] e oo
? v. 44o3 U. 440
31 0I4 O
tr 
3:M: ] ors o
2 v. 140-6132 U. 6 6 0
å 3:M.] eoo
s,M. I r5 0




2ll A¡chitech¡ral Theory Comtruction aud practice III,Lectures....,. IPrastical I
217 A¡chitectural Thesis .... 
.
2280 Structural Daigu, Practical g
frJets.-Th6s schedufes a years, æ ít ïswill not be full-time tÍre tÉi¡d vèa.
rchitect's oftce it is that thã óóurseyeas, but it is impo toul¿ tè iãÈm
' 
The sr;bjects marked with an æterisk are not required. by the Royal Autralian rtrtihrte otArchitects in its recogdtion of this couè,
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
AND
OF THE FINAL CERTIFICATE IN LAW
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an ordinary and an Honou¡s degree of Bachelor
of Laws and a Final Certiûcate in Law.
2. A candidate before entering upon the course for ejther degree
of Bachelor of Laws or for the Flnal Certificate in Law shall rnabicu-
late in the Faculty of Law.
3. To obtain the ordinary degree of Bachelor of Laws a candidate
shall-
( a ) pass in all the following subjects:(i) Elements of Law;(ii) Constitutional Law, Part I,
(vi) The Law of Contract,(vii) The Law of Torts,(viii) The Law of Property,(ix) Constitutional Law, Part II,(x) Jurisprudence,(xi) Roman Law,(xii) Legal History,(xiii) Equity,(xiv) Mercantile Law,(xv) Private International Law,(xvi) The Law relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy
and Divorce,(xvü) The Law of Evidence and Procedure; and
lb) oroduce a certificâte from the Lecturer that he has attended
' ' ánd shown a satsifactory interest in a course of lectures on the
subject of Legal Ethics.
4. To obtain the Final Certificate in Law a candidate shall(a) pass in all the following subjects:
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(i) Elements of Law,(ii) Constitutional Law, Part I,(iü) Criminal Law and procedure,(iv) The Law of Contract 
,(v) The Law of Torts,(vi) The Law of Properry,(vii) Equity,(vüi) Mercantile Law,(ix) Thg_L.aw relating to Companies, partnership, Banlcuptcy
and Divorce,(x) The Law of Evidence and procedure; and.(b) i*:,.',ï'J:ällå'"1î"i¿:*Xkt
",5. Every candidate,may take his subjects in any order, with tJrerorrowtng exceptionsi he must pass
( a ) 
-in constitulional Law, P_art I, before entering for the course oflectures in Constitutional Law, part II;
( b ) i" the Law of Property before entering for the course of lecturesin Equity;
( 
") p th-e Law of cont¡act before entering for the course of recturesin Mercantile Law;
(f) i" the Law Torts, in the Law ofProperty, in and procedure before
entering for Law of Evidence and
Procedure;
4 2 DEGREE on' LL.B, ÄND FrNÄL cERTTFTCATE rN L.{w
at the annual or
omply with the
ect before again
required by the lecturer.
ts.
al and supplementary examinations in Law
the Regiôtiar to thé Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of South Australia,
18. The Intermediate Examination in Law shall consist of Elements
of Law and either Criminal Law and Procedure or Constitutional
Law, Part L
14. Whe te shall Present on theprescribed re-gularly attended theãrescribed other work, when re-
iuired, to lecturers concerned.
15. The undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance:-
( t ) Entrance fee ( including the lvf atri-
' ' culation fee) ' 92 2 0(2) Annual fee for each subject in
' ' 
which a student attends lectures,
including one annual examination
in that iubject 97 7 0
( 3 ) For the course of lectures in Legal' Etliics gZ 2 0
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(4) For attendance at lectures and the fees prescribed. in the
examination 4 lhg .subjects num- Regula_tions of the .legreebered (iv) and (v) in Regulation B of Bachelor of Arts.
(5) For all additional examinations re-
qu{e4 for the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Laws - gB B 0
(6) For the Final Certiûcate g5 5 0
One half of the fee p"escribed for any course shall be paid by a
student who is exempGd from lectures, ánd by one who takès rãctures
or examinations, or both, a second or subseqúent time.
" 
16. The Faculty of. Law may grant to any student zuch exemptionfrom the r,equirements.of 
-Regul_ations 5, 6,7,8, g, and 14, and uponsuch conditions, as it shall decide.
Allowed 22nd January, 1953.
Foorworr (which does not form part of the Regulations).
The Faculty of Law recommends:
(a) that all candidates for the LL,B. degree take their subjects
according to the following scheme:
Fírst Year; Law, part I;Criminal subjects.
Second, Yea of Torts; TheLawofP L
Thiril Year: Jurisprudence; Roman Law; Legal History;Equity; Mercantile Law.
F The Law relating
and Divorce; Thé
(b) that qll candidates for the Final certificate take their subjects
according to the following scheme:
First Yeart Elements_of Law; Constitutional Law, part I;Criminal Law and Procedure.
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Second Year: The Law of Contract; The Law of Torts; The
Law of Property.
Thì,rd Y earr Equity; Mercantile Law'
Fourth Yeart The Law relating to Companies, Partnership,
Bankruptcy and Divorce; Thè Law of Evidence and Pro-
cedure.
RULBS OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Applicable to students proceeding under the 1952 regulations.)
The Rules Court respecting the admission of legalpractitioners students of La¡v in th-e University are
here printed of reference, but students are advised
to consult the
Pnrr-rrurx¿nv.
1. (I) The general rules and orders relating to the admjssion of
barristLís, attorîeys, solicitors and proctors maäe on the fifth day of
Novembei, ninete'en hundred and twenty-ffve, are annulled as from
the coming into operation of tlese rules.
shall apply to every such person.
Anrrcr.np Cr,Bnxs.
5. No articles of clerkship shall be entered into unless the clerk-
and
(b) h examination in Law in the Uni-
(") h ay-s'-notice t-o tL" Societyr of his
eif before the Board of Exami-
ners2, and
(d) has attended personally before the Board of Examinersz.
6. Within th¡ee months after the execution of his articles the
articled clerk shall-
(a) ffle the articles;
(b) ffle an afÊdavit verifying the execution and date of the
articles;
lThe Law Society of South .ô'ustralia, fncorporated.
2The Boa¡d of Examiners of the Supreme Cou¡t of South Australia.
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{c) produce !o lhe Masters certiûcates showing that t}re clerk haspa-ssed the examinations required by -the last preceding
rule;
(d) ffle copies of such certiffcates;
(e) give notice to the SocieÇl of the execution of the articles.
7, Within one month of the execution of any assignment of any
articles the articled clerk shall-
(a) ffle the assignment;
(b) ffle an afidavit verifying the execution and date of the assign-
ment; and
(c) give notice to the Societyl of the execution of the assignment.
. 
8' (Ð Ev-ery articþd clerk shall during the full term of his articles
be employed under the personal supervision of-
(a) the practitioner to whom he is articled; or(b) a partner of the practitioner; or(c) a practitioner who for the time being is carrying on the busi-
ness of the practitioner to whom ùe cleri< is- articled.
. 
(?) The assistant crown solicitor shall for the purpose of this ¡ulebe deemed to be a partner of the Crown Solicitor]
9. (a) No articled cle-rk shall during the period of his articles
pursu-e. any occupation or business other than the proper business of apractitioner,
(b) A clerk articled to the crown solicitor shall not be deemed to
qrulye any such occupation or business by reason merely of tlre fact
that he is a public servant.
P¡nsoNs Er-rcmr-r ron Aprvrrssror.
. lq. A person who has attained the age of twenty-one years, andis either a natural born or naturalised Sîifish subjeót, may apply tobe admitted as a practitioner if such person is-
(a) a member_of th_e bar of England, of the Irish Free State, or
of Northern Ireland;(b) a Scottish advocate;
(c) a solicitor of the United Kingdom;(d) a barrister or a solicitor of a reciprocating part of the British
DomÍnions;
(e) a clerk who has s_erved the prescribed period of a¡ticles and
ha.s also passed the law elxaminationi prescribed by these
rules.
Lew Exe¡,rrNATroNs.
11. No person(b), (c) and (d)
called "applicairti
until he has satísff
1 The Law Society of South
2 The Board of Examiners of th Australia.
s The Master of the Supreme
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(a) he has taken, or has passed the examinations-entitling him to
take, the degree oT Bachelor of Laws in the University of
Adelaide; or
Ö) has at examinations at the University of Adelaide obtained
the ffnal certiffcate in law certifying that he has passed
in-
i. elements of law and legal and constitutional history;
ii. the law of contracts;
iii. the law of wrongs (civil and criminal);
iv. the law of prope-rty (real and personal);
v. the law of equity and conveyancing;
vi. mercantile law;
vü. the law relating to companies, parûrership, bank-
ruptcy, and divorce;
viii. the läw of evidence and procedure; and





of Adelaide or in some recognised University'
18. Any oth f Examiners2 that he
hur obt^ittäd 
"t the degree of Bache-tãr of Laws or has served ffve Years
under articles-
(a) to a solicitor of the United Kingdom or of a recognised part
of the British Dominions; or
(b) partly to such a solici-tor and partly to a practitioner of the
Supreme Court of the State'
14. Any peri has been or has acted as
associate ío ä J urt of the State, shall be
deemed to be a d clerk to a practitioner'
3 The Board of Examiners of the suçreme cou¡t of South Aust¡alia,
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OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS
REGULATIONS
1. No candidate shall be admitted to the degree of Master of
Laws until the expiration of two academic years from the date of his
admission to the d.egree of Bachelor of Laws in this or in some other
University recognised by this University.
impose, to proceed to the degree of Master of Laws in compliance
with these regulations.
2. Candidates for the degree of Master of Laws must have quali-
ffed for the Honours degree of Bachelor of Laws or must pass an
examination approved by the Faculty of Law.
3. Every candidate shall present a thesis on a subject approved
by the Faculty of Law, and shall adduce sufficient evidence that the
thesis is his own work.
4. 11 a thesis submitted by a Bachelor of Larvs for the degree of
Doctor of Laws be considered by the Faculty, after report by the
5. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before
the candidate is admitted to the degree.
6. Candidates who comply with the foregoing conditions and
satisfy the examiners may be admitted to the degree of Master of
Laws.
7. The following fees shal.l be payable in advance:
On presentation of thesis
On entry for examination, if required
On admission to the degree
a Allowed 7th December, 1939. Allowed 10th December, 1980,
OF THE DEGREB OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
REGULATIONS
2, Every candidate shall present an original thesis of suficient
merit exhibiting powers of original research on some branch or sub-
Allowed 10th December, 1930,
!.550550550
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iect of law pronosed bv him and anproved bv the Facultv of Law.
He must r"iitf| the eiaminers by ä,ich ptoof as they sháll require
that the thesis is his own composition,
3. The examiners may, if they think ût, examine the candidate
either orally or by written questions in the subject matter of his thesis.
4. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited by the candidate in the Library of the
University before he is admitted to the degree.
5. Candidates who comply with the foregoing conditions and
satisfy the examiners may be admitted to the degree of Doctor of
Laws.
"6. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the thesis for examination -gLl 0 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
f7. Repealed.
" Allowed r4th December' tü,i 
"":åffi1t11i,lin 
December' re30'
OF THE DEGRBES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE AND
BACHELOR OF SURGERY
REGULÄTIONS
study after passing the Second Bxamination; for the Fourth Examina-
tion at the end of two years of study after passing the Third Examina-
tion; and for the Fifth Examination at the end of one year of study
after passing the Fou¡th Examination.
t2. The student shall forward to the Registrar notice of his inten-
tion to present himself at any examination, and furnish certiffcates of
having completed tfre course of study and practice prescribed for that
examination.
3. Schedules and syllabus prescribing details of the course of
study and practice for each year shall be drawn up by the Faculty
of Medicinè, and, after approval by the Council, shall be published
before the commencement of each academic 1rs¿¡.
û 4. The student shall attend lectures and do written and laboratory
or other practical work to the satisfaction of the Professors or Lec-
turers.
$Written or practical work done b)' candidates by dilection of
the professors, lecturers or clinical lecturers, and the results of terminal
x Allowed 1954.
f Allowed lst December, 1921, and amended Sth December, 1985.
$ Allowed 5th December, 1935. t Allowed 22nd January, 1953.
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or other examinations approved by the Faculty in any subject may be
taken into consideration at the ûnal examination in that subject.
5. A student who has passed examinations ín pati møteriø in othe¡
Facr:lties or otherwise, a-nd desires that such éxamiiration shall be
counted pro tanto for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bache-
lor of Surgery in any year, shall on application to the Council be
granted such exemption from the requirements of these regulations
as the Council shall determine, but shall not be entitled to classifica-
tion in the pass-lists of tJrat year.
16. The Board of Examiners may grant a supplementary examina-
tion to a student who has been prevented by illness or other sufficient
cause from attendance at the whole or part of the First, Second,
Thfud, or Fourth ordinary examinations or who has failed in part of
such examination. But if he fail to pass he shall be required to pass
at an ordinary examination in all the subjects of the examination
before proceeding further in his course. A candidate who fails to pass
an examination shall do such additional work as the Faculty may direct
before presenting himself for further examination.
17, All ordinary examinations shall be held in or about November
and the supplementary First, Second, Third and Fourth Examinations
shall be held in March. A Fifth Examination shall be held also in May
or June. On the recommendation of the Board of Examiners, the
Faculty may debar any candidate who has failed in his Fifth Bxamina-
tion from presenting himself at a subsequent Fifth Examination until
a period of twelve months shall have elapsed since that failure. Be-
fore sitting for a further Fifth Exa
a certificate that he has
scribed by the Board of
permit a candidate who has faile
one group of subjects to present hi
at the next examination, and if he
he shall be deemed to have passe
not be re-examined at the supplementary
ct in which he has passed at the ordinary
ing the supplementary examination in the
failed to present himself or to pass at the
ordinary examination, he shall be deemed to have completed an
academic year of his course, but without classiffcation.
fl8a. The Registrar shall report to the Faculty of Medicine, at its
next meeting following that of the Board of Examiners, cases of
shrdents in the ffrs! second, or third year of the medical course who
fail to pass at two successive annual examinations, The Faculty
may, after giving the student an opportunity of being heard, recom-
mend that any such student be precluded from proceeding further
with the medical course. Such recommendation shall be reported
f Á,llowed 7th December, 1939, and amended l4th December, 1950.
t Alloweil 22nd fanuary, 1958. fl Alloweil SOth November, 1933.
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to the Council at its next meeting, and the Council, after making
such inquiry as it thinks fft, may confirm, vary, or set aside such
recommendation.
+9. Except where otherwise provided by these Regulations, the
names of candidates who pass with credit at each ordinary examina-
tion shall be arranged in order of meri! and the names of other
candidates who pass shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
+10. At the First Examination the student shall satisfy tho





$10a. At the Second Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:-
1. Biochemistry (381);
2. Histology atrd Embryology (332).
$11. At the Third Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:
1. Anatomy (385);
2. Physiology (336).
$12. At the Fourth Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the follolving gloups of subjects:(a) Pathology and Bacteriology (Sal);(b) Applied Physiology and Pharmacology ßaÐ);(c) Practical Pharmac¡ Pharmaceutical Materia Medica and
Posology (3a3);(d) Public Hèalth and Preventive Medicine, and Forensic
Medicine (344).
113. At the Fifth Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following groups of subjects:
l. The Principles and Practice of Medicine, including Medical
Diseases of Children and Psychological Medicine (351);
12. The Science and Art of Surgery, including Surgical Diseases
of Children and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
(352),
3. Obstetuics and Glmaecology (353).
ool4. The fee for the course of six years, including the ordinary
examinations, shall be two hundred and forty pounds, payable in
advance either in sums of forty pounds a year or in such instalments
as the Council may decide. The fees for separate subjects shall be
as prescribed by the Council from time to time.
o Allowed llth Decembet 1924. I Allowed Srd January, 1929.
'û Allowed 7th December, 1927, and amended 17th January, 1952.
I A.llowed lOth December, 1930.
$ Allowed 7th December, 1989, and amended 8th December, 1949.
Ì Note.-The examination in the Science and Art of Surgery inclucles within
its scope Regional ancÌ Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery.
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$Th" fee payable by each student for a supplementary examination
shall be:
In any single subject
In any group of subjects : : : :
-€,3 3 0
- 5 50
Half the annual fee shall be paid by any student taking the year's
course of instruction, or an annual examination, or both, the sécond
time.
15. All regulitions hitherto in force concerning the degrees ol
Bachelor of NZedicine and Bachelor of Surgery are"hereby räpealed;
provided that this repeal shall not afiect
(a) anything, done or sufiered under any regulations hereby
repealed; or
(b) any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liabilþ incur
red by or under any regulation hereby repealed.
16- .A.ll questions arising under these Regulations shall be deter
mined by the Council,
Note.-The fees do not ínclude Hospital Fees.
Allowed lst December,lg2l, and amended 6th December,1922,
SCHEDULES.
l\ffhen entering upon the medical course the student must provide himself q¡ith
a microscope approved by the Professor of Bacteriology,l
Note.-The Hospital Clinical Year begins on the 1st February.
_Before beginning his hospital practice
with a stethoscope, ã clinical^thernioneter.
meter, 
_a _haemoglobinometet, an approvedtype ophthalmoscope, a percussion h-ùnmer,
SCHEDULE I.
Subjects for each Year of the Medical Cou¡se.purilg the Êrst_ year the student shall attend courses of lectu¡es and prac-
tical work in (a) Physics, (b) Chemistry, (c) Botany, (d) Zoology.
During the fou¡th year the student shall(a) lectures in the Principles and Practice of Medicine
peutics;(b) lectu¡es in tfre Science and A¡t of Surgery, including
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(i) attend a course of instruction at the Department of Dentistry at the
Royal Adelaide Hospital;
( j) attend at least [orty Ttost-mortern examinations;(k) receive(l) attend I Adelaide Hospítalin the except during anyperiod Hospital.
During the third, fourth and ûfth years the student shall(a) lectu¡e-demonstratiols in Applied
physiological investigations to the
(b) y Hospital for fou¡ weeks for cliniel
During the fourth, fffth, anil sixth years the student shall(a) oerform the duties of N{edical Clerk durins at least six months which
' ' itall include attendance for three weeks atlhe Pulmonary Tuberculosis
During the fffth year the shrdent shall(a) attend a course of lectu¡es in the Principles and Practice of Medicine
and in Theraoeutics:(b) attend a courìe of lectu¡es in the Science and Art of Surgery, including
cine;(g) of lectu¡es in Forensic Medicine;(h) of lectu¡es and clinical demonst¡ations in Psychological
(i) of lectu¡es in the medical and surgical diseases of
During the fffth and sixth years the student shall:(a) hold the office of Nledical Clerk in the outpatients'department of the
' Royal Adelaide Hospital for two days a weèk during twelve weeks;
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in Pulmonary Tuberculosis.
RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICÁL STUDENTS TO TTIE PRACTICEOF THE ROYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL.
NOTE.-Studenb' Fees must be paid during the ûnt week of attendance.1. Each medical student admitted to the practice of the Hospital sha[ bé under the
control of the Medical Superintend.ent.
2. No student shall publish 
-the report of any case without the written pemissio¡ ofthe Honoruy lvfedical Offi-cer unde¡ whôre 
"áie tÍu lrÎ""i ir" oi hÃ ü;;:. -**
-...3',No student.may introduce visitots í¡to the Hospital without the pemission of t¡oMeqcar ùupenntendent,
4. St'deuls shall díscharge the- 
-duties æsigned to th.em, and pay for or replace anyarticle damagerl o¡ lost or detroyed by them tä¡ough negligence.
5. The-Hospital clinical year extends from lst February until 20th October. but drrríno
vacation studenb mav attend Át the Hospital for clinical worÉ under the honoral'an-dìÃlá;;ì¡tafi.be it,l\iîü]å:lriå""i1ffl""f,uiü"*'å','îåi:ig,.oäff;idåtwh glits accruing'the¡efrom,
Cle¡.la md Dressen.
7. Every Clerk and þ¡65s¡ s|¡¿ll-
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(Ð tem, certificates signed
-' fficers, aI SuPerinteadent,
by th m have not been
of the
Rqident l)¡esse¡s
8. The group of dreser allotted to the sþall, duing the period tle
surgeon is ta[ing-in casæ, be appointe¿l to th dutie:-" 9. Two such d¡sseré shall--be pemitted spital and be on cluty from5 p.m. to 9 a.m.
- 10. The¡e shall be two d¡ssers of the grorrp on cæualty cluty each day from 9 a'm. to
1 o.m.. and two from I o.m. to 5 o.m.
- 1Í, Each dreser du^¡ing his tãm of Hospital duties shall be ude¡ the supewision of
the ,A,dmitting Medical Oftcér, and shall not aìminister aDy treâtment except when directed
11. t
15. I Suspended.16. I
17. Every medical student shall pay to the Hospital such fees for 4d¡nission to the Þrac-
tice of tìe Róyal Adelaide Hospital ai inay be dete¡ininecl by the Boarcl from time to time.
The fee to be paid are æ follows:
For irotruction in practical phamacy, 92 2/ -.
For clinical irotruótiou by t^he lIouóia¡y Staft, includiug medical cler}ships and su¡gical
dresserships:-
1. Fã¡ the medical and surgical practice of the Hospital for each student during hisfourth or Êfth year, !.5 ó/- a yeat.
2, Fo¡ both medicál aád surgical þractice and. practice in special subjects (as in the
sixth yeu), 810 10/- a year.8. Fo¡ imiruciion in the posl-mortem room, å2 2/- each year for two years.4. For irutruction in the administration of anaesthetics, 83 8/-.
The above feæ are to be paid to ùe University'
The following fees are to be paid to tbe Secretary of the Hospital;-L An entranie fee when corñmencing the clinicÀl practice olthe Hospital' 95 5/-'
9,2 2/-.
ue in Operating Theatres, 2,5/5/-, (Iî the year 1.954fffth av *,3/IO/- nð, î.L/Ií/- ræpectively in lieu of S5/5/-.)
aid fo¡ material supplied by the Ifftitute of Medical md
Veterinary Science:-
1. For material in bacte¡iology, *1 1/-.
2. For material in practical patlr.olog¡, 8.2 2/-,
Approved by the Council, 1925 mcl 1933.
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RULES FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS
ee shall ort given under paragraph I
ted has tudents shall hold themselvæ
to the Dfuector of the Institute.
ttee are the damage hæ been caued
by students they shall infom the Secretary of the ltrtitule and report at once to 
-the Regis-tiar of the University in order that he may arrange a conference between them ancl repr-eseû-
tatives of the Counóil of the Irutitute, - If no Índerstanding is then reached a joint lettel
from the confe¡ence shall be sent to the Boârd of Discipline'
6. No shrdent may introcluce vjsitors into the Iñstitute without the pemission of the
Directo¡ of the Irotihrte.
RULES FOR THE Ä,DMISSION OF MEDICÄL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OFTHE ADELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Medical students of the Unive¡sity are admitted to the practice of the Aclelaide Child-
ren's Hospital under the conditioro heieinafter mentioned, and subject to any fresh rules that
ttre Board of lvfmagement may make from time to timer--
1. Stuclents nãy attencl ihe practice of the Ä.delaide Child¡en's Ho-spilal between tle
hours of 8.30 a.m. ánd 12 noou, ànd at othe¡ time if they have obtained the pemission of
one of the Visiting o¡ Rsident Medical OÍficers.lbey shall cãrry out their duties in the wards and ouþatients'- ¿lepartment in a manner
¡imila¡ tô that indicâte¿l in the rules for the Ro1'al Adelaiile Hospital.
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any cffe rvithout the authority of the VisitiDg
hæ been.to the Hospital without the permission of the





RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OFTHE 'MÄREEBA'' RÀtsIES' HOSPITAL,
THE BEDFORD PARK SANATORIUM,
THE NORTHFIELD CANCER AND CONSUMPTIVE HOME,
TTIE METNOPOLITAN INFECTIOUS DISEASES HOSPITAI.
admitted to the practice of tle above Hospita.ls
and subject to any fresh rulq that may lrom
the Univenity in conjunction with the Director-
etropolitan Infectious Diseæe Hospital 3oard, æ
1. uder the
contlol2. ion of tbe





RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO TI.IE PRACTICE OF THE
QUEEN VICTORIA À{ATERNITY HOSPII-¡\L
th, aud sixth years are adnìitted to the practice of tÌ¡eder the couditions-hereinafter mentioneil, and subjectto time be made by the Council of the University þHospital,
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Tutor in fnfectiou l)iseæ*,6, A¡y student infringinu anv ,- sh{l
be subject' to süpensiotr ó¡ ä¡smis in the
cæe of- the Metrofolitan InfecÈiors missal,
fo¡feit all paymeats which he may
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MEDICAL SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary aûd an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Medical Science. A candidate may obtain eitJrer degree or both.
2. An undergraduate in the Faculty of Medicine who(i) has passed the First Examination, having attained credit
standard in at least two subjects;(ii) has passed the Second Examination with credit; and(iii) has passed the Third Examination
Science.
3. An undergraduate in the Faculty of Medicine who(i) has passed the First Bxamination, having attained credit
standard in at least two subjects;(ii) has passed the Second Bxamination with credit; and(iii) has passed the Fourth Examination
may interrupt his medical course and undertake for one year advanced
study in Bacteriology or Pathology or Pharmacology. On completion
of such advanced study to the satisfaction of the examiners he shall
be qualified for admission to the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of
Medical Science.
a. þ) A candidate who has qualiffed for the Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Medical Science may, at any subsequent time, undertake
a second yeat's advanced work in the same subject, and on completion
of such work to the satisfaction of the examiners he shall be qualiûed
for admission to the Honours degree of Bachelor of Medical Science.(b) The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours
degree shall be published in alphabetical order within the following





5. (a) \Mhen entering for examination a candidate shall present
on the prescribed form certificates showing that he has regularly
attended the prescribed lectures, and has done written and laboratory
or other practical wolk, where required, to the satisfaction of the
professors or lecturers concerned.
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6. Schedules deffning the course of study, including lectures,
laboratory and other practical work to be undertaken, thè examina-
t_ions to be passed and the fees to be paid by candidates shall be
drawn up by the FaculÇ of Medicinó and be submitted to and
approved by the Council.
shall become effective as from the date of approval
such other date as the Council may determine, The
published as soon as practicable after that approval
cation in the pass-lists of that year.
Allowed 8th December, 1949.
SCHEDULE OF FEES MA.DE BY THB COUNCIL UNDER
REGULÁ.TION 6
A. The annual fee for the special yeat's work in any subject for
tlre Ordinary degree or for the -Honouis degree, inclusiíe of fees fo¡
lectures, practical work and examination, shall be ß80.
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
REGULATIONS
l. A Bachelor of Medicine may proceed to the degree of Doctor
of Medicine by complying with the following regulations, but shall
not be admitted to the degree until the expiration of the third aca-
demic year from the date of his admission to the degree of Bachelor
of Medicine.
A graduate in Medicine of another UniversiÇ must be admitted
ad eundem gradum in the University of Adelaide before he may
become a cändidate. In such a câse the three academic years
shall be calculated from the date of the candidate's
e degree by virtue of which he was admitted ¿d
2. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall submit a satisfac-
tory thesis on some branch of Medicine or an allied science approved
by the Faculty.
+ 3. The degree shall be awarded only if the thesis contains an
account of original work by the candidate. The thesis must represent
a deffnite contribution to knowledge. The thesis may be written
specially for the degree, or be an already published work, or be a
paper or series of papers read before any recognised society approved
by the Faeulty. It shall not previously have been submitted for any
other degree I Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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4. The candidate shall:
(a) submit with his thesis a declaration that the thesis is his
own composition;
(b) indicate wherein he considers the thesis to advance medical
knor,vledge or practice;
(c) furnish a history of the progress of medical knowledge in
the subjects of the thesis;
(d) indicate clearly and fully, by, appropriate references,- the
extent to which he is indebted for any portion of his
work to any other person,
A candidate is recommended to submit the proposed subject of
his thesis for approval by the Faculty in advance, and- if possible to
consult the Prõfãssor or-head of the department within rvhich his
thesis falls about the nature, scope and arrangement of the thesis
before submitting it.
5. A candidate may submit other papers in support of his main
thesis.
6. If it approve of the subject or subjects of the work submitted
the Faculty ãT Medicine shall nominate examiners, of lvhom one at
least shall be an external examiner.
7. A candidate may be required by the examiners to undergo an
examination in the subject-matter of his thesis,
B. The names of successful candidates shall be arranged in alpha-
betical order.
f 9. Three copies of the thesis and of any supportin-g Papers which
the candidate dèsires to submit must be lodged with the Registrar.
10. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approv-ed- by tþe
examiners shall be loélged in the library of the University before the
candidate is admitted to the degree.
"11. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the thesis for examination -g'21 0 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
+ Allowed l4th December, 1950. t Awaiting allowance at tirne of printing.
Allowed lOth January, 1946.
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY
REGULATIONS
o1. A Bachelor of Surge
of Surgery by complying w
be admitted to the degree
year from the date of his
Surgery.
'Âllowed 10th January, 1946, and amended llth Decembet, 1947.
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A graduate in Surgery of another University must be admitted
ød, eundem gradum in the University of Adelaide before he may
become a candidate. In such a câse the three academic years
all be calculated from the date of the candidate's
degree by virtue of which he was admitted. ød
degree of Master of Surgery in the University of Adelaide.
o2. The examination for the degree shall be divided into tr.vo parts.
Part I shall consist of Anatomy and Physiology, may be taken at any
practice approved by the Faculty of Medicine.
4. A candidate in Part II of the examination shall, unless
exempted as hereinafter provided, pass in(a) The Principles of Surgery, including the history of the sub-ject and
(b) Such one of the following groups as he may select:
(1) General Surgery, including Surgical Anatomy, Path-
olog¡ and Operative Surger¡ and the history of
those subjects;
(2) Obstebics and Gynaecolog¡ including the surgical
anatomy, pathology, operative surgery, and history
of those subjects;
(3) The Surgery of the F.ye, including the surgical
anatom¡ pathology, operative surgery, and history
of that subject;
(a) The Surgery, of the Ear, Nose, Throat, and Larynx,
including the surgical anatom¡ pathology, opera-
tive surgery, and history of those subjects.
Schedules of the subjects mentioned
in this regula ime to time by the Faculty
of Medicine, e Council.
'.A.Ilowed llth December, 7947. I Amended 16th ]une, 1949.
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t5. The examinahons for the degree shall be held, if required, in
May of each year. They shall be conducted by means oi written
tions, practical
or by any one
the Faculty.
the trst day of
tion to present himself for examination in the following Ma¡ and
shall state the group of subjects in which he desires to be examined.
Ë5a. A candidate who does not present a thesis as provided for in
Regulations 6 and 7 shall submit with his entry for Part II of the
examination a disse¡ta
Faculty of Medicine.
of the history, literatu
thereon derived from
ience.
6. A candidate may submit, with his entry for examination, an
original thesis embodying the results of his independent research and
observation on some branch of Surgery.
The thesis may be written specially for the degree or be an already
published work, or be a paper or series of papers read before any
recognised society approved by the Faculty.
If the candidate submit a thesis, he shall also:
(a) submit with it a declaration that the thesis is his own com-
position;
(b) indicate wherein he considers the thesis to advance surgical
knowledge or practice.
7, If the thesis be adjudged to be a sufficient merit by the Faculty,
after report by the examiners appointed to adjudicate upon it, the
candidate may be exempted from the whole or part of the examina-
tion under Section (b) of Regulation 4; but in all cases he must pass
the examination in the Principles of Surgery, including the history of
that subject, required under Section (a) of that regulation, and the
appropriate clinical, practical, and oral examinations.
8. At least one external examiner shall be appointed to assist in
the conduct of each examination, and the names of successful candi-
dates shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
9. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited in the library of the Universþ before
the candidate is admitted to the degree.
10. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On entry for examination in Part I -910 10 0
On entry for examination in Part II - 15 15 0
On admission to the degree 10 10 0
" Allowed llth December, 1947. Ällowed l0th January, 1946.
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DENTAL SURGERY
REGULATIONS
1. To obtain the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surger¡ the
student after matriculation, must complete ûve years of stud¡ and
pass tJre examination proper to each year before commencing the
course of study and practice for the following year.
+He shall forward to the Registrar notice of his intention to pre-
sent himself at the examination in any year, together with certiffcates
of having satisfactorily completed the course of study and practice
prescribed for that year.
2. After passing the entrance examination, and before admission
to the degree, the student shall attend at the department of Dentistry
at the Adelaide Hospital, or at some other recognised hospital, such
course of study and practice as may be from time to time prescribed.
f3. Schedules prescribing details of the course of study and prac-
tice for each acãdemic yeãr shall be drawn up by the- Faculfu of
Dentistry, and, after approval by the Council, shall be published
before the commencement of each academic year.
4. The student shall not in any academic year be credited with
attendance at a course of instruction on any subiect unless he shall
have attended on th¡ee-fourths of the occasions when such instruction
has been given in that subject, except in case of illness or other sufÊ-
cient cause to be allowed by the Council.
5. The Ordinary Examination shall be held in November of each
year, the date to be ffxed by the 
_Council. In addition, a Supple-
mentary_ Ex_amin_ation may be held in the following March, or on a
date to be ûxed by the Council.
be ;:"i:är'ff:$be the -Councilbe ffxed for the
ordinary examination in November.
_ 
Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of the
Professors or Lecturers or the Superintendent of thé Dental Hospital,
and the results of terminal or otller examinations in any subject, may
be taken into consideration at the ffnal examination in that iubject. '
f6. Bxcept where otherwise provided by
names of candidates who pass with credit at
tion shall be arranged in order of merit, and
didates who pass shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
o A¡nended Tth December, 1932. f Amended 5tlr December, 1g40.
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Such recommendation shall be made by the Board of Examiners
when reporting the results of the ordinary examinations, but the
Board shall in no case recommend for a supplementary examination
any student who has failed to pass in more than two subjects at the
ordinary examination.
8. The student shall not be re-examined at the supplementary
examination in any subject in which he has passed at the ordinary
examination in the previous year, and on passing the supplementary
examination in the subjects in which he has failed to present himself
or to pass at the ordinary examination, he shall be deemed to have
completed an academic year of his course, but no classification shall
be allowed.
f8a. The Regist'ar shall report to the Faculty of Dentistly at its
next meeting following that of the Board of Examiners cases of
students in the first or second year of the dental course who fail to
pass at two successive annual examinations. The Faculty may, after
giving the student an opportunity of being heard, recommend that
any such student be precluded from proceeding further with the
dental course. Such recommendation shall be reported to the
Council at its next meeting, and tlre Council, after making such
inquily as it thinks fft, may confirm, vary, or set aside such recom-
mendation,
9. Any student who has passed examinations í,n parí materia in
other facilties or otherwise, aïd desires that such exáminations shall
granted in each individual case.
10. At the Fi¡st Examination the student shall satisfy the




$4. Dental Materials and Technics I (404).
Ë11. Ât the Second Examination the student shall satisfy the
eraminers in each of the following subjects:-
1. Anatomy and Histology @1-L).
2. Junior Dental Anatomy (4I2).
8. Physiology and Biochemistry (a13 and 4I4).
4. Dental Histology (411).
$5. Dental Materials and Technics II (415).
+12. A.t the Third Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:-
'Allowed l2th December, 1929. $ Amended lTth January, 1952.
I Amended l6th December, 1948, and ITth January, 1952.
{ Allowed 30th November, 1988.
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I. Pathology a¡rd Bacteriology, including Dental Patho-His-
tology (421).
2. Dental Metallurgy (422).
8. Senior Dental Anatomy (423).
4. Prosthetic Dentishy (425).
5. Operative Dentistry I (426).
113. At the Fourth Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:-
l. General Surgery (431).
2. General Medicine (432).
S. Prosthetic Dentistry (4 4).
4. Crown and Bridge Work (435).
5. Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics (437).
6. General Dental Practice.
7. Operative Dentistry II (438).
$14. At the Fifth Examination the student shall satisfy the
exami¡rers in each of the following subjects:-
1. Anaesthetics (441).
2. Dental Surgery and Pathology (4SS).
3, Prosthetic Dentistry (442).
4. Orthodontia (436 and 443).
5. Periodontia (447).
6, General Dental Plactice.
(The Examination in Prostìetic Dentisty shall include Oral Pros-
thesis and Crown and Bridge Work.)
15. The fees for the course shall be:
Fifty pounds a ye¿ìr for the ffve year.s of the course in thr-ee sums
of sixteen pounds thirteen shillings and fourpence per term, payable
in advancd
++The above fees will include all ordinary examination fees ancl
all fees at the General Hospital and the Denial Department.
"Three guineas for a supplementary examination in any subject.
16. All regulations hitherto in force concerning the degree of
Bachelor of Dental Surgery are hereby repealed, sùbject to [he fol-
lowing provisions:-
(a) These regulations shall apply to students beginning the
course for the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery in
and after the year 1928;
tAllowed Ilth December, 1947, and amended 16th December, 1948,
14th December, 1950, and ITth January, 1952.
o Allowed Tth December, 1930. g Amended l6th December, 1948.
o Amended 17th January, 1952.
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(b) Students who began their course before l92B must complete
it before the end of March, 1931, irl accordance with the
old regulations. Students rvho fail to do so rnust con-
tinue under these regulations, and for that purpose will
be granted such status as the Council on the recommenda-
tion of the Faculty of Dentistry shall decide.
17. AII questions arising under these regulations shall be deter-
mined by the Council,
Allowed 7th December, 1927.
RULES FOR TIIE ADMISSION OF DENTAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF TTTE
ROYAL ADELAIDE I{OSPITAL
L Each dental student of the Univenity of Adelaide shall be admitted to the practice
of the Hospital under tìe control of the Meclical Superintendent.
2, No student may introduce visitors into tbe Hospital without pemission from tho
MedÍcal Superintendent.
3. Every student shall conduct himself witb proprieÇ mcl discharge the dutiq n signed
to him, and-pay for or replace any article iniurefl or loit, or detroyed by him' and mako
good any loss sutained by his negligence.
SCHEDULES
Subjects for each Year of the Dental Course
Note.-The dental clinical year at the Department of Dentistry of the Royaì
Adelaide Hospital extends, e*cept itt the case oÎ the second-year stu-dents, from Ist
February untii the date in the Õalendar on which lectures énd in October' (See
Hospital Rule 8.)
Durins the ffrst vear every student shall attend a course of instruction on each
of the foliowing su6jects:-(ä) Chemistry, (b) Physics, (c) Zoology, (d) Dental
Materials and Technics,
Morphology.
During the ßfth yea¡
each of thè following subj
tistry, (c) Orthodontia, (d
Public Health and Dental
Fo¡ Mr'nimum Requirements, see Syllabu.
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- -4.--If_ any_ student infringe any rulc of the Hospital, or otherwise misconduct himself,he shall be subject to dismisJal by the Boa¡d.
Clinical Work at tl¡e Hospital.
_5.-Each student of the fou¡th year shall attend a coune of elemeÃtary surgical and
medical training from his lectureß on Surgery a¡d Medicine.
6. Each student shall attend or tle days mcl at the hous ffxed by his Clinical lret¡uc-tpß in Sûgery and Medicine, md accomdany ibem in the wards oi in the out-Datie¡ts'deparhnent, md perfom such dutie æ tl¡el mãy require of him,
r, if he has lulffllecl thin Medicine or SurgeryChaiman of the Boar
may refuo to sign the
The Department of Dentistry.
7. Each student shall be under the di¡ection and control of the Sup€rintendent of ttreDepùtsìent, rvho shall allot him his uo¡k and æsqs its quality.
8. He shall attend daily clinicatyear from 9 a.m. till I p,m,, undm.public holidays, or wheñ atte ibed'iithe dental coune,
- 
A second:),eff stud_ent 
-shall not be expected to åttend at the DertâI Hospital untíl thodate fixed in the Calendu fo¡ tle commencèmeqt of lectu¡es.
He shall sign daily the roll book of attendauce fo¡ impection bv the Dental Superinten-dent, to_rvbom_any_failure to attend or to keep m appoiitmeut riut be explaineã, unlesspreviouly sanctioned by him.
9. If the student hæ fulfflled his required number of attendances ancl his minimum
requirements_of dental practice, tÏe Superintendent shall sign his certiffcats of atteqdance
md. prâcticâI 
_woIk, qnq prior to entry for examination thêe shall be countereigned by theChaÍman of the Board, but if he has n;t fulfflled these requirements the SuperinËndent-may
refuse to sign his certiÊcate, and shall infom the l)eau of -the Faculty of Dêntistry,
Approved by Council, 1927.




-Only pe to the degree of Bache-lo¡ of Dental AdelaidJ may become
candidates for I Surgery.
e degree a candidate shall pass an examination
ed, unless exempted therefrom by virtue of
thesis of sufficient merit as provided for under
6. An examination for the degree shall be held, if required, in
November of each year. The eiamination shall be condicted by
means of printed or written papers, Di,Da þoce questions, practical
I Amended 8th December, 1g49. c Amended l6th December, lg48.
f Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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demonstrations, and work on patients, or by any one or more of those
methods as may be determined by the Faculty.
"8, (a) A of his own com-position'on he result of his
lndependent may b_e written
specially for ed work, or may





10. Each candidate shall forward to the Registrar befole the first
day of August in any year notice of his intention-to present himself
foi the neit examinátiôn, shall state the group of subjects in rvhich
he desires to be examined, and shall submit two printed or typewritten
copies of any thesis he may desire to present'
11. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by 
-the
examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before
the candidate is admitted to the degree.





If a candidate is exempted from part of the examination an appro-
priate adiustment in fees witl be made by the Council.
l,{mended 8th Decenrber, 1949, A,llowed l0th Decembet' 1942'
* Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
OF THE DECREE OF DOCTOR OF DENTAL SCIENCE
REGULÄTIONS
l. A candidate for the degree of Doctor of Dental Science shall
not be admitted to the degree until the expiration of at least four
years from his admission to the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgely






2. Except in special cases approved by the Council only persons
who have 6een aãmitted to the degree of lvfaster of Dental Surgery
may become candidates for the degree of Doctor of Dental Science'
the candidiate is admitted to the degree.
"8. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the thesis for examination
On admission to the degree
* Allowed 14th December, 1950' Allowed 10th December, 1942'
-9,2100550
DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATB IN MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a diploma of Associate in Music, ald- examina-
tions for the diploma shall be held during the month of November
'Amended 8th December, 1949.
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passed in English






(i) Pia (iii) Violin Playing; (iv) Vio-
Playing; (vi) Musical Com-
ny other instrument approved
(c) A candidate who passes in some portion only of an annual
examination may be granted such credit as the Faculty of N4usic shall
in each case determine.
(4) Except by permission of the Faculty of Music, a candidate
shall not proceed to the second or third year's worþ or to any part
thereof, until he has completed the whole of the work of the preõed-
ing year.
"(") A candidate who has completed equivalent wo¡k at the
examinations conducted by the Australian Music Examinations Board
by the Council, in case of illness or other
nt shall be permitted to present himself for
unless he has attended in each of the fou¡Conservatorium of the annual examination
not fewer than ons given in his principal
subiect and fras y, a;d has perforåred any
work prescribed iechrrers anå teachers con-
cerned in the other subjects of the )'ear's work.
_ 
5. (u) \Mhe_n-entering for examination a candidate shall present on
the prescribed form certiffcates showing that he has regular.ly attended
Allowed l4th December, 1950.
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the prescribed classes and has done written 
-or other p-ractical work
wheie required to the satisfaction of the professors or lecturers con-
cerned.
examination shall
work of that year
concerned unless
6. The names of credit at an annual
examination shall be the names of other
candidates who pass etical order.
7. Schedules deffning the cours
tical work, and examinatious, and
shall be drawn up by the Faculty
approved by, the Council.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from tìe date of approval
by the Council or such other date as the Council may defermine.
The schedules shall be published as soon as practicable after that
approval has been given.
8. A candidate who has fulfilled the conditions prescribed for the
diploma shall be awarded the diploma, shall be styled an Associate of
thè University of Adelaide, and- shall be entitled to use the letters
A.U.A.
Allowed l6th December, 1948.
SCHEDULES
L Schedule of Examinations made by the Council under Relulation 7.
1. At the First Examination a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in each












5. Sight Reacling and Aural Training I
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D. School Music
8. General Musical Knowledge
4. Sight Reading and Aural Training I
5. Harmony I
6, Principles of Class Music Teaching I
- 
2, 
-Ät the Second Examination a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in
each subject of one of the following schools:
.¡{,. Inst¡umental Schooll. Chief Practical Studv II
2. Second P¡actical Stúdy If
3. History of lvtusic I
-¿.. light Reading and .A,ural Training II5, Harmony II
6. Counterpoint I
7. Ensemble Playing I





7. Speech Training II
C. Theoretical School
OR (b) Operatic Siirging
1. Chief Practical Stucly II
2. Drama II
3. Ilistory of lvlusic I
.1. Sight Reading and Aural
Training II
5. Harmony II
6. À,fodern Languages II
7, Speech Training II
l. Chief Study, Composition II
2. Second P¡actical Study II
3, History of Music I
4. Harmony II
5. Counterpoint I
6, Sight Reading and A.u¡al Trainins II
7. Form and A.nalysis I -
D. School Music
1. Chief P¡actical Study II
2. The Scope of School N{usic II
3. History of Music I
4. Sight Reading and Aural Training II
5. Harmony II
6. Counterpoint f
7, Principles of Class Music Teaching II
8, Ensemble Playing I
_ 
3. After passing the Second Examination a candidate may elect to proceed
either as an executant o¡ as a teachcr of thr: principal subject óf his 
"ortrè.4. At the Third Examination a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in each
subject of one of the following schools:
A. fnst¡umental Schooll. Chief Practical Studv III
2. Second P¡actical Stuilv III




B. I Trainins III
and to bo exämined as Teachers:
9. Methods of Teaching I
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OR (b) Operatic Singingl. Chief Practical Study III
2. D¡ama III
3. History of Music II
4, À{odern Languages III
5. Harmony III
6. Sight Reading and 
'{uralTrrrining III
and for candidates who elect to l¡e examined ns Teachers:
B. Methods of Teaching I
C. Theoretical School
1. Chief Study, Composition lll
2. Second Practical Study III
3. History of Music II
4. Harmony III
5. Counterpoint II
6. Form and Analysis II
7. Sight Reading and Au¡al Training III
and for candidates who elect to be exanined as Teachers:
8. Methods of Teaching I
D. School Music
L. Chief Practical Study III
2. 'fhe Scope of School Music III
3. History of Music II
4. Sight Reading and Aural Training III
5. Harmony III
6. Counterpoint II
7. Principles of Class Music Teaching III
B. Form and .A.nalysis I
Unless his Chief o¡ Second Practical Stuily be pianoforte playing a candi-
date shall also play on tl-re pianoforte to the satisfaction of the examiners two
pieces fronr a list published each year, and scales and arpeggios in forms deûned
by schedule.
IL Schedule of Fees made by the Council under Regulation 7.
A. For the Entrance Examination in N4usic, if required 91 I 0
B. For each year's rÀ/ork and examination for the diploma,
including the fee for a Principal Subject at the
B. Vocal School
6. Sight Reading and Aural
Training III
Elder Conservatorium
C. For a supplementary examination
a year's work
D. For the diploma
4000
in any subject of 110
220
OF THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM
OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a Fellowship of the Elder Conservatorium of
Music.
2. The Fellowship may be awarded either by examination or in
exceptional cases of distinguished merit by the Council on the
unanimous recommendation of a formally constituted meeting of the
Faculty of Music.
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3. A candidate for the Fellowship by examination shall be an
Associate in Music of the University of Adelaide of at least two
years' standing and must, in the opinion of the Elder Professor of
Music, be of outstanding ability as a solo per{ormer. To qualify for
the Fellowship such a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in a
special examination in which the emphasis shall be laid on ûne
performance.
4. Schedules ciefining the scope of the examination and the fees
to be paid by candidates shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Music
and submitted to, and approved by, the Council.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
by the Council or such other date as the Council may determine.
Schedule of Examinations and Fees made by the Council.
1. The examination for the Fellowship shall comprise:-
(a) Three recitals, each to be given before an audience and
each to occupy not less than one hour in performance;
(b) Performance with an orchestra of a concerto;
(c) Performance of two major works of chamber music.
Provided that a candidate in singing will be required to perform
scenes and arias with orchestra chosen from at least two operas or
oratorios, and to show that a complete study of a major role has been
made in each of the operas or oratorios, in lieu of the concerto and
chamber music prescribed under (b) and (c) above.
The whole examination shall be completed within a period of two
calendar months.
2. The programme for the whole examination shall be representa-
tive of various schools and periods and shall be submitted to the
Elder Professor of Music for approval at least two months before
the examination begins.
3. The fee for examination shall be gl5/ß/-.
4. The fee for the Fellowship shall be 8'5/5/-'
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Honours degree and an Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Music. A candidate may obtain either degree, or both'
2. À candidate for admission to the course for the degree of
Bachelor of N4usic shall:-
(a) hotd the Leaving Certificate, or have passed in four sub-jects at the Leaving Examination, including English, a
language other than English, and either Ancient History or
Modern Historv;
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and (b) either have passed in Theory of Music at the Seventh Grade
of the Public Examinations in Music or satisfy the Dean of
t_he Faculty of Music in a special Entrance Éxamination in
the Theory of Music of eq ivalent standard.
ence of having passed elsewhere
by the Faculty õf Music may be
this regulation.
. 
In sp',cial circurnstances the requirements of this regulatíon iriaT
be variedby the C-ouncil in the caie of an intending stuãent who ha's
attained the age of twenty-five years.
3. To qualify for the Ordinary degree a candidate shall:-
( a ) complete three_ academical years of study as prescribed in
Schedule I and pass tJre exämination própe. fo each year;(b) pass a Final Examination in original composition;(c) at some time during his course regularly attend lectures andpass the examination in one subiect óf ffrst-year standardprescribed fo¡ the degree of Bachêlor of Arts.'
4. To qualify for the Honours degree a candidate shall:-(a) satisfy the Faculty of Music at the end of the ffrst year of
the course for the Ordinary degree of his fitness to'follow
the course for the Honours degiee;(b) pass the succeeding examínations speciffed for the Ordinarv
*gJ"" at _ a higher standard thafi that required for thäOrdinary degree;(c) at some time during his course regularly attend lectures andpass the examinatión in one subJect óf first-vear standardprescribed for the degree of Bachélor of Arts; '(d) a!_the Final Examination submit such exercise and thesis in
addition to those required at the Final Examination for theOrdinary degree as the Faculty of Music shall in each case(Ietermrne or approve;
(e) s3ti¡fy th^e_examiners that he has an adequate reading know-
ledge of French, Ge¡man or ltalian.
The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shallbe published in alphabetical ordêr wifhin the following 
"1"ï"r,First Class,
Second Class.
A candidate who fails to obtain Honours may be awarded the
ordinary degree provided that he has in all other respects compreteã
the course for the Honours degree.
5. To complete an academical
unless exempted by the Council, r
tures in all of the subjects s
but the separate courses of
and the need in all the subjects of ayear be same that no candiäate mavproceed or th until the whole of thä
work for year rs has been completed.
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6. The examination in any subject may be written or oral or both'
7. The names of candidates who pass wíth credit at an annual
examination for the Ordinary degree- shall be arranged in order of
merit; the names of other candidãtes who pass shall be arranged in
alphabetical order.
8. A candidate rvho, on account of illness or other sufficient cause
allowed by the Faculty, has been prevented from attenÈing- the whole
or part of atty annual'examinatioñ may be permitted by the Facultl
of -Music to present himself for a supþIemántary examination in the
following March.
10. A candidate shall not be re-examined at a supplementary ex-
shall be allowed.
11. A candidate who has passed equivalent examinations elsewhere
and desires that such examinations bè counted pro tanto for the de-
gree of Bachelor of Music, may, on application, be granted such ex-






Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
bv the Council or such other clate as the Council may determine. The
sóhednles shall be published as soon as practicable after that approval
has been given.
Allowed 8th December, 1949.
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f. Schedule of Examinations made by the Council under Regulation 13.
1. At the First Examination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects:-(a) Harmony III;(b) Counterpoint II;(c) History of Music II;(d) Form and Analysis and Literature of Music I;
(e ) Acoustics.
and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
1. Pianoforte or Organ playing;
2. Practical keyboard facility (Harmonization of (a) melody;
and (b) ûgured Bass);
3. Reading from vocal score (Four-part writing .for S.A.T.B.
using G and F clefs only);
4. Eal tests and dictation.
F'urther, he shall lodge with the Dean of the Faculty of Music
before the thirtieth day of September an original composition, either
instrumental or vocal, requiring about ffve minutes to perforrn,
2. At the Second Examination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects:-
(a) Harmony IV;(b) Counterpoint III;(c) Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue I;(d) History of Music III;(e) Forrn and Analysis and Literature of Music II;(f) Orchestration I;
and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
1. Pianoforte or Organ playing;
2. Practical keyboard facility (Harmonization of (a) melody,
and (b) unfigured Bass);
3. Reading from String Quartet Score;
4. Aural perception: Dictation of (a) melody in two voices, and(b) short harmonic phrase in three voices.
Further he shall lodge with the Dean of the Faculty of Music before
the thirtieth day of September two original compositions, one or which
shall be instrumental and the other vocal (not necessarily solo writ-
ing), requiring about eight minutes to perform.
3, At the Third Examination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subiects:-
(a) Harmony V;(b) Counterpoint IV;(c) Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue II;(d) History of Music IV;(e) Form and Analysis and Literature of Music III;
(f ) Orchestration II;
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and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:
1, Pianoforte or Organ playing;
2. Pra_ctical keyboard facility (Harmonization of (a) rnelody,
and (b) unfgured Bass);
3. Reading from Orchestral Score;
4. Aural Perceptionr Dictation of (a) melody in two voices, and(b) short har oonic phrase in four voices.
Furthe¡ he shall lodge with the Dean of the Faculty of Music before
the thirtieth day of September two original comiositions, one of
which shall be a work for strings, requiring about ten minutes to
perform.
4. At the Final Examination, subsequent to passing the Third Ex-
amination, a candidate for the Ordinary degree shall submit a com-
position, composed by himself, of such length as to occupy in all from
twenty to forty minut :s in performance, and being either:
(a) A work for chorus and orchestra (small or large) with or
without solo voices, or(b) A chamber music work (for any combination of instruments
approved by the Faculty of Music) consisting of one or
more movements occupying in all not less than twelve
minutes, and in addition a short work for unaccompanied
voices.
The work must reveal a competent knowledge of design and of the
development of thematic material, facil ter-
point, ánd (if for chorus and orchestra) tral
lechnique, riith specimens of advanced not
necessarily of formal fugue.
No exercise shall be regarded as sufficient solely on the ground
that it is free from technical enors.
The candidate shall make a written declaration that the exe¡cise is
entirely his own unaided exercise must reach the
Registrar before the thirti n the year in which
the candidate wishes to Except by special
consent of the examiners, been reiected shall
be used either wholly or partly on any subsequent occasion. After
the exercise has been approved by the examiners the candidate shall
lodge either the original or a fair and complete copy in the University
Library.
5. A candidate who by December, 1949, had completed the ûrst
year of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Music under the
regulations ín force at the beginning of that year may complete the
course for the degree under those regulations provided ihat he does
so not later than December, 1952.
trI. Schedule of Fees made by the Council under Regulation I3.
A. For the entrance examination in the Theory of Music;if required
B. For each year's work and examination
C. On entrv for the ûnal examination for either the
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D. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
a yeat's work 9,2 2 0
E. The fee fo¡ any subject of a year's work taken separ-
ately shall be 94 4 0
F. A candidate who takes a whole yeat's work for a second or sub-
sequent time shall pay half the fee for that yea/s work prescribed
under Paragraph B above.
OF THE DBGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. degree of Docto¡ ofMusi ons, but shall not be
admi the third academic
year
(a) It must be a composition for solo-voices and chorus, and
may be on either a sacred or secular subject.(b) It must have an accompaniment for full Orchestra, and rnust
occupy about forty minutes in performance.(c) It must have an instrumental Overture, or fnterlude, in the
form of the ffrst movement of a Symphony or Sonata.(d) It must contain some specimens of Canon and Fugue, and
also one or more movements written in real eight-part
harmony.
3, After the exercise has been approved by the examiners, and
before taking his degree, the candidate shall deposit a complete
copy of the eîxercise iñ the University Library.
4. Candidates whose exercises have been approved shall be
required to pass a Final Examination in
(1) Harmony, up to eight parts;(2) Counterpoint, up to eight parts;
(s) 3#31:"Îå"Ë1"fi::"' Ì,n to ûve parts;(4) Instrumentation;(5) History of Music;(6) Musical Analysis.
î5. The above examination shall be held, when required, in the
month of November.
'Allowed 10th December, 1919. t Allowed l0th Äugust, 1916.
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6. The names of the successful candidates at each examination
shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
{7. The following fees shall be paid in advanae:
On submission of the exercise for examination -ß10
On entry for the final examination
On admission to the degree





OF THE DIPLOMA IN CON{MERCE AND OF THE DIPLOMA
IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Diploma in Commerce and a Diploma in
Public Administration. A ìandidate may obtain either diþlona or
both.
- 
13, (u)_ After January 1, 1950, except in special cases approved by
the Board of Studies in Commerce anã Public Administralñn, a can-
didate for admission to the course for either diploma shall have passed
in four subiects, including English, at the Leaving Examination; and
if A¡'ithmetic or Mathemfücs iart Î is not also inc"luded, Matheáatics
parts I and II must have been passed at the Intermediate Examination.
*4. A candidate for the Diploma in Comrnerce shall attend courses
of lectures aud pass examinalions in the following subjects:
1, Àccountancy I (481),
2, Accountancy II (482),
3, Commercial Law I (485),
4. Commercial Law II (486),
5. Economics (489),
6. Statistics I (56),
and in two of the followiirg:-
l. Accountancy III (483),
2. Commercial Lar,v III (487),
3. Economic History (45),
4, Economics II (52),
5. Economics III (53),
6. Pure Mathematics I (85),
7. Statistics II and Actuarial Mathematics (57).
o Allowed l6th December, 1948, I Allowed llth Decembet, 1947.
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fi5. 
_A candidate for the Diploma in Public Administration shall
attend courses of lectures and pass examinations in the following
subjects:
1, Economics (4Bg),
2. Statistics I (56),
3. Political Institutions (495),
4. Public Administration (496),
5. Public Finance (497),
6. Three cou named in Regula-
tion 2 of exclusive of Music
and the rses must include:(i) Tw9 of Economics II (52) and III (53) and Economic
Histoly (45); or(ii) Courses I and cted (or two coursesin related s the purpose by the
Board of C nd eilhei EconbmicsII (52) or E
permission of the Board of Commercial Studies a
ot proceed to a subject for which he has not com-
quisite subjects or preparatory work as prescribed
of study to be undertaken, the
fees to be paid, by candidates,
tudies in Commerce and Public
Council.
me effectíve as from the date of approval
date as the Council may determiñè, and
ext University calendar which is issued
given.
8. There shall be an examination at the end of the course of lec-
cal work done by candidates
s and the results of terminal
e taken into consideration at
10. A. candidate may be excused attendance at lectures on anv
subject in_which !e deiires to be examined, but only upon gronnds
approved by the C¿uncil.
t Allowed llth Decembet, 1947. Jf Amended llth December, 1941.
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pass in any subiect or who has
not ,thall agaii attehd lectures anddo the satilfaction of the lecturer,
unl
"13. Subject to written appeal to the Board of Studies in Commerce
and Public Ädministration:(a) Ä part-time candidate ot enrol for
more tñan two subjects in the written
consent of the Chairman of(b) A candidate who
occasions may not enr
time except with the
Board of Studies who, i
conditions as he may deem appropriate.
- 14. A candidate who has passed the exa
a dioloma. shall be awarded ihat diploma,
ciatd of the University, and shall be éntitled
* Allowed 14th December, 1950. f Allowed 22nd January, 1953'
Ällorved 7th December, 1939.
Schedule of Fees made by the Council under Regulation 7.
(a) For lectures and examinations:
12. A candidate who has passed equivalent examinations and
desires to count them towards either of tliese diplomas may on appli-t h n_ P ll-
cation be granted such exemption from the requirements of theseu ø t ct n u
regulations"as the Council shafl determine.
Accountancyl - 'f-5 5
Aceountancy II 5 5
Accountancy III 5 5
Economicsl - 5 5Commerciallawl 5 5
Commercial Law II 5 5
Commercial Law III - 5 6Statisticsl - 5 5
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Public Administration - 4 14 6PublicFinance g B 0
For courses from the Faculty of Arts, fees as
prescribed in the regulations for the degree of
Bachelor of Arts.(b) For either diploma Z Z 0
One-half of the Section (a) shall
be paid.bV a stude 
, and by bíe who














* Provided that a stude
Law I or Commercial Law
course or further courses
courses in Law as the Dea
n will be provided in 1954, and
that year will comprise the ûrst
Thé course in püblic Finance
OF THE DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a diploma in Public Administration.
2. For admission to the course for the diploma a candidate shall
have passed i1 fgur sybjects, inqh¡di¡g Engiish, at the Leaving Ex-
amination; and if ArÍthmetic or Mathematics I or Mathematics-Il is
not-also included, Mathematics (two subiects) must have been passed
at lhe Intermediate Bxamination
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organization or enterprise
for this purpose each com-
shall be accepted as equiva-
of the degree of B
applicable to studie
nt to any condition
these regulations.
5. A candidate who has fulfiIled the conditions of these regulations
shall be entitled to receive the diploma, to style himself an Associate
of the University, and to use the letters A.U.A.
6. A graduate in the Faculty of Economics
qualify álso for the diploma and not more than
for aíy other degree-or diploma may be pres
also.
7. Any holder of the diplorna who subsequently qroce-eds to the
deqree óf Bachelor of Econ-omics may count towards that degree sub-jecis which he has alr.eady presentedfor the diploma providedr
( a ) that he fulffls the lequirements for the degree in all respects,
and
(b) that he surrenders his diploma before being admitted to the
degree.
.A.llowed 22nd January, 1953.
Schedule I made by the Council
1. The subjects which a candidate for the Diploma shall complete
arel
Law I;




and one of the following pairs of subjects:
Economics II and III;
Accountancy I and II;
Pure Mathematics I and Economic Statistics I;
Economic Geography and History IIB;
History IC and either History IIB or International Relations.
2. The fees payable for the foregoing subjects shall be-
la) for those subiects in the Faculties of Arts and Bconomics:
' ' the fees payaÚe for them by students in those Faculties;
. 
(b) for Public Finance: g3/3/-'
3. The fee for the Diploma shall be 92/2/-.
Note: Candidates proposing to take Economics II and III must
take Bconomics I and noú Social Economics,
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OF THE DIPLOIVÍA IN PHARMACY
RBGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Diploma in Pharmacy which shall be awarded
:andidates who fulfil the reouirements orescribed bv the Council.to c q p i  y
Pefore entering 9n thg course for the Dipfoma every cãndidate mustô  
have passed such Preliminary Examinatiòn as shall be approved by
the Board of Pharmaceutical Stuclies.
** 2. To obtain tlre Diploma in Pharmacy candidates shall(a) Attend courses of instruction and pass examinations in the
following subjects: Inorganic Chemistry (501, 502, and
503); Pharmacy I (504); Organic Chemistry (505 and
506); Biology (507); Botany and Pharmacognosy (508);
Pharmacy II (509, 510 and 511); Pharmacy III (512,513
and 514); and Pharmacy IV (515, 516, 517, 518 and
51e).(b) Produce evidence of having fulfflled the conditions of prac-
tical experience required by the Board of Pharmaceutical
Studies.
t3. Sched_u courses of study in-thg subiects pre-
scribed, and to the Universíty, shall be clrawn up
from time to ard of Pharmaceútical Studies and bè
approved by
4. Before enrolling for the course of study in each year and upon
entering for any exarñínation every candidatä shall satísfy the Boärd
of Phar"maceutiôal Studies that heis eligible to do so.
5. The examinations shall be conducted by a Board of Examiners
appointed by the Council on the ¡ecommenãation of the Board of
Pharmaceutical Studies.
fWhen entering for examination a candidate shall present on the
prescribed form cértificates showing that he has regularly attended
ihe prescribed lectules and has donË written and lab"oratoíy or other
practical work, where required, to the satisfaction of the professors or
lecturers concerned.
Candidates who fail to present themselves for examination or to
pass the examination in anv subiect shall asain attend the lectures
änd do the practical work'in thät subiect rinless exempted by the
Council.
6. Candidates who fulfil the conditions shall be awarded the
Diploma, shall be styled Associates of the University, and shall be
en[itled to use the leiters A.U.A.
I Alìowed 23rd January, L947. { A-llowed llth December, 1947.Ë Allowed 10th Decembêr, 1936. Þ* Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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Fee for the Diploma, R 2/2/-.
7. Nothing in these regulations shall be held to bind the Council
to provide ur] ot all of th"e courses in any year if for any ¡eason the
Coüncil decides to suspend them.
Ällowed 7th December, 1932.
OF THE DIPLOMA AND CERTIFICATE IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a diploma in Physical Education.
" 2. A candidate for admission to the course for the diploma shall:(a) have matriculated in one of the Faculties of Arts, Science,
Medicine and Dentistry, or have passed the Leaving
Examination in ûve subjects, including English.
(b) have passed the medical and physical examinations pre-
scribèd by the Council.
L To qualify for the diploma a candidate shall:(a) complete the equivalent of one year's work in one of the
Fdculties r,"*Ëd Ín paragraptr 1â¡ of Regulation 2;(b) attend classes regularly for a period of not less than two
years and pass examinations as prescribed in the schedules;
lc) satisfactorilv comolete a course of oractical teachins in such
schools uíd ,ttid"r such superviüon as may be äpproved
by the Council.
Except by rd of Studies in Physical Educa-
tion a cändíd substantiallv complête the work
prescribed in entering ufon thd work of para-
graph (b).
4. A candidate who has passed the medical and physical examina-
tions Drescribed, may at thä discretion of the Couñcil be granted a
certifiöate ,tpotr Îit óompleting the courses of study and palsing the
examinationõ prescribedindei Regulation 3 (b ).
5. A candidate may be granted such exemption from attendance
at lectures and from p'racticãl work as the Council may approve.
6. A candidate who desires tlrat the examinations he has passed
as done, should be counted
Education. mav be sranted
of these íegulätions "as the
7. Schedules d including lectures, prac-
tical work and ex be paid by candidates,
shall be drawn up Physìical Eåucation, and
submitted to, and
* Amencled 1954.
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ive as from the date of approval
the Council may decide. The
s practicable after that approval
8. A candidate who fulfils the conditions shall be awarded the
diploma, shall be styled an Associate of the University, and shall be
entitled to use the letters A.U.A.
.A]lowed 16th December, 1948.
Schedules made by the Cor¡ncil under Regulation 7.
1. The fee for the medical and physical examinations shall be
s,2/2/-.
2. The f'ee for the subjects included under Regulation 3 (b) shali
be 8,42, payable in two annual instalments.
3. Undergraduates may be admitted to the course of lectures in
any theoretical subject without payment of fees, and a limited number
to practical work on conditions prescribed by the Council.






Practice of Physical Education
History of Education




Clinical Observation and Remedial Work
Principles of Physical Education
Physical Psychology
Practical Work, Part II
5. The fee for each section of either part of the Practical Work
shall be 9,2/2/-.
6. The fee for the course in Practical Teaching shall be E g/S/-.
7. The fee for the Diploma shall be &2/2/-.
any course shall be paid by a
e at lectures or practical work,
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FRBB PLACES FOR THE DIPLOMA IN PHYSICAL
BDUCATION
RULES
t. The Council may award each year four free places in the full
course for the Diploma in Physical Education.
4. The Board of Studies in Physical Education shall consider the
applications and submit recommendations to the Council.
OF THE DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Diploma in Social Science.
2. ,4. candidate for admission to the course for the Diploma shall:
*(a) be not less than twenty years of age;(b) i, be a graduate, or
ii, be matriculated or hold the Leaving Certificate, or
üi, being over the age of twenty-five years have satisûed the
' Coüncil of his" being coírpeteít to proceed to the
Diploma;(c) present a medical certiffcate of health;(d) have been approved by the Council as a suitable person to
undertake sõcial work.
13. To qualify for the Diploma a candidate shall:(a) regularly attend lectures and pass examinations in the sub-
' ' jects préscribed in Schedule I made by the Council;(b) attend a course of lectures on Social Organisation and a
serninar on case work;(c) satisfactorily complete a course of ,practical work under
supervision prescribed by the Council.
The course of study and practical work shall extend over two years.
ç Amended 9th December, 1943, and 8th December, 1949'
| Ällowed Sth December, 1949, and amended 17th lanuary, 1952'
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4. A candidate who desires tlat
ín narí mnteña in anv Facultv o
which he has done eléewhere,'be
in Social Science mav on aoolicati
the requirements of 'these ifuulati
upon the course for the Diploma
Bòard of Social Studv and T¡ãinins
the Council shall deiermine in thË
fr r in these regulations.
6, Schedules deffninq the subiects of study and the fees shall be
drawn up from time to tÏme, and when approied by the Council shall
be publÍshed as earþ as possible in each^fear.
f7. A candidate who fulffls the condítions shall be awarded the
diploma, shall be stylecl an Associate of the University, and shall be
entitled to use the lêtters A.U.A.
f Allowed llth December,1947. .{,lloweil 22nil April, 1942.
Schedules of Subjects and Fees made by the Council.
L The subjects prescribed under section (a) of Regulation 3 are:
Economics I or Social Economics;
Psychology;
Social Biology;
Economic History, or Political Science, or Social History;
Principles and Practice of Social Work I and II;
Social Psychology;
S_ociology (including Study of Society and Social Philosophy);
Human Nutrition.




For the Principles and Practice of Social Work I
aud II. Each part
For Social Biology A
For each other subject -
For the Diploma
OF THE DIPLOM.A. IN PHYSIOTHERAPY
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Diploma in Physiotherapy.
2. ¡{ c.andidate for admission to the cou¡se for the Diploma shall(a) be not less than eighteen years of age;
| (b ) have passed in at least four subjects at the Leaving Examina-
tion, including EnglÍsh and at'least two of Physlcs, Mathe-
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matics I, Chemistry and Physiology; if Physics and Physio-
logy be not included, these subjects or General Science (two
sub-jects must have been passed at the Intermediate Exarrina-
tion;
(c) present a medical certificate approved by the Council.
8. To obtain the Diploma a candidate shall attend regularly
courses of lectures and þractical work and pass the examinations
proper to each year befôre cornmencing the- course of study and
practice for the following year.
4. The course shall extend over three years and schedules deffning
the courses of study, including lectures, laboratory and other prac-
tical work to be undertaken, the examniations to be passed and the
fees to be paid by candidates shall be drawn up by the Eoard of
Studies in Physiotherapy and be submitted to and approved by theCouncil. r
Such schedule shall become efiective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as the Council may deter-
"fuh". T{re schedule shall be published in the next Uúiversitycalenda¡ which is issued after that approval has been given'
5. ,4. candidate e for the DiPloma
awarded by the Au ion maY be grãnted
such statui as the the course for the
Diploma provided for in these regulations.
6. .A.t the First Examination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjectsl
*7. Ât the Second Bxamination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subiects:
8. .A.t the Third Examination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:
9. .4. candidate who desires that examinations which he has passed
ín parí matería in any Faculty or otherwise, or that practical= work
û Allowed l0th January, 1946. I Alloweil 8th December' 1949.




to oresent himself for examination or
suliiect shall again attend the lectures
that subject uìrless exempted by the
11. Ä candidate who fulûls the conditions shall be awarded the
Diploma, shall be styled an Associate of the University, and shall be
entitled to use the létters A.U.A.
Ällowetl 9th.A.ugust, 1945.
Schedule of Fees rnade under Regulation 4.
A. The fee for each year's work, including one annual examination,
shall be 835.
B. A candidate who repeats the work, or takes agaÌn the annual
examination, of any year, orioes both, shall pay half the fee prescribed,
C. The fee for a supplementary examination in any subject shall be
E 3/3/-.
D. The fee for the diploma shall be 92/2/-.
Note.-The annual fee includes the fee ol !'l/5/- payable to the
Royal Adelaide Hospital, and the fiee of F.I/II-payable to the Adelaide
Children's Hospital for admission to Hospital Practice.
OF THB DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
REGULATIONS
I. GBr.rpner-
1. There shall be a degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
o 2. There shall be a Board of Research Studies, comprising tluee
Faculties for three years.
3. The Board of Research Studies shall elect one of its members
as Chairman.
4. In these regulations "the Board' means "the Board of Research
Studies."
5. In these regulations "cou¡se" means "course of study and re-
search."
6. Schedules specifying the eligibility for candid,ature, 
-the nature
and extent of thdworÍ< tõbe comfleted-and fees to be paid by candi-
i Awaiting allowance at tirne of printing.
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dates,for the,degree. may. be^drawn up from time to time by theIJoard and submitted to the council. such schedules shall become
effective as from the date of approval by the council or on sucL otherdate as the co'ncil may defermine, and shall be published in the
next university calendar which is issued after thit approyal has
been given.
IL ENnor-nrnNrs
7. A. candidate wi degree shall make
1¡¡plication-to thg \_e ardshall prescribe.The candidate shall an outliie of the
course he proposes to pursue, details of his qualiffcations for under-bFog such a co_yrse, and in the case of a gåduate of a Universiw
other than tìe university gf Adelaide, his"diploma 
"t ro-ì ãtt J,acceptable certi-ffcate of graduation.
8. A candidate shall not be enrolled urless it appears:-(a) thaJ-the course of research can be conveniently pursued
within the University; and(b) that he is well qualiffed for research and well equipned to
undertake the particular course which he has prolr'osäd.
The Head of the Deparhnent- concerned and the appropriate
Faculty shall advise the Bõard on tfrese matters and make feão--".r-
dations.
9. A candidate shall normally be enrolled at the beginninq of an
academic yeqr, prgvided that the Board may enrol caoãidatei at the
beginning of a calendar year or at the be[inning of any academic
term.
is approved course to the satisfac-
tten report on the work of each
his opinion a candidate y*ï"t
work, is otherwise not ful hirq or
appears unlikely to reach
11. The Facultv shall
not a graduate i¡f the
special examination or
provided tlrat the candidate is no
than six months after his enrolme
proportion of the terms prior to such examination shall count for the
purposes of Regulation 13.
III. RequrnrMENTs FoR THE Drcnne
12. Each candidate for th
the pursuit of his approved
of the academic stafi of the
to the degree under such condition
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18. Each candidate for the degree shall pursue his approved course
within the University for a period of not less than nine terms from
the date of his enrolment provided that:-
(a) the Board may permit a candidate to pursue at another
University or Institution such part of his approved course
as it thinks fit (provided that the candidate works for at least
six tenns within the University);(b) during any term a candidate may be permitted by his super-
visor, who shall report to the Board, to spend not more than
three r¡'eeks away from the University on field work; any
period in excess of three weeks to be approved in advance
by the Board; and(c) the Board may in special cases prescribe that a candidate's
approved course shall extend over a period of less than nine
terms. In determining the period of a candidate's course
pursuant to this may take into account
work done by the Universþ ( or at
othel Universiti fore his enrolment for
the degree, and may in special cases remit not more than
three terms for rvork done previously, provided that a can-
didate satisfies the Board that he has been engaged in
lesealch for not less than one year to the satisfaction of
those under whom he worked,
For the purpose
calendar year as b
mencing on the fou
beginning of the a
purpose.
examiners do not agree in their recommendations the thesis may þe
referred to a third examiner, The candidate shall be examined orally
or otherwise, at the discretion of the examiners, on the subiect of hisit falls, and
examination
åoï,TÏ"""
15. The Facuìty shall consider the reports of the examinels and
shall make recommendations to the Board. The Board, after considera-
tion of these reports, may recommend that the candidate:-(a) be awarded the degree;(b) be not awarded the degree, but be allowed to re-submit his' thesis (within such period as the Board may allow);
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(c) be not awarded the degree and be not allowed to re-submit
his thesis; or(d) with the concurrence of the appropriate Faculty be awardecl
the appropriate Maste¡'s degree.
16. A copy of every thesis and other material approved for a degree
under thesã-regulatións shall be deposited in the'Libr"ry.
Äwaiting allowance at time of printing.
SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL
I. Acennurc SrercDròrc.
The academic standing under Regulation 6 required of a candidate
for the degree is at present:
ln the Facultiøs of Scíence and Agrícultural Scìencet An Honours





academic recold approved by the Board may proceed to the degree
of Doctol of Philosophy in three calendar years-i.e., in twelve terms
as specified in Regulation 18.
ln the Føculty of Arts: An Honours or a Master's degree.
II. Fnrs.
The following fees shall be paid in advance by candidates in such
instalments as the Council may determine from time to time:
(a) For each term of full-time work for the degree - f.4 0 0(b) On submission of the thesis for examination - 10 l0 0(c) For admission to the degree 7 7 0
IIL Material presented for any other degreè within the University
shall not be presented for examination for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy-
FACULTIES OF SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURAL SCIENCB
Notes to Candidates for Higher Degrees
Candid a coulse of research under thedirection will report formally to the
Board of on the work of the ¡esearch
student. ort when in his opinion the
research student is not making satisfactory progress in his work, is
otherwise not fulfflling the conditions laid down for him, or appears
unlikely to reach the standard of the degree at which he aims.
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plan at all directly
ut rather to provide
his ideas and so be
thesis itself should
degree of Doctor of Philosophy, or under Regulation 7 of the degree
of Master of Agricultural Science.
TABLE OF FEES




The following fees are payable in advance in such instalments as
the Council shall from time to time determine:
I. Dncnne or B¡cn¡lon or Anrs.
A. Ordinary degree:-
1. For lectures and examination in each course
except in Science subjects
2. For attendance a second or subsequent time at
lectures and examination in any course
3. For a special examination or for an annual
examination in any course wíth exemption
from attendance or re-attendance at lectures
4. For lecfures, laboratory work, and examinations
in each course in a Science subject the same
f'ees as are prescribed for the degree of
Bachelor of Science.
B. Honours degree:-
1. For such subjects of the course for the Ordinary
degree as they are required to pass, candi-
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2. For the following special coursesi
Old and Middle English l and II. Each
course
Old and N'{iddle French l and II. Each
course
First-year and second-year Honours courses
in Mathematics. Bach course
3. For lectures in the following schools:
Classics
Political Science and History
Philosophy
Mathematics
English Language and Literature:
Under Scheme A 2L00
Under Scheme B . 1515 0
French Language and Literature 1515 01515 0
1515 0











German Language and Literature
4. For the final examination in each school
Note.-These fees cover all work, except courses for the Ordinary
degree and special courses expressly provided for in B' (2) above,
wËích the head of the school dôems ireôessaty for the Honours course
selected.
The total fee in each school, except Mathematics, is sixty-two
guineas.
C. For admission to the Ordinary or the Honours
Degree 5 5 0
The fees which a candidate pays for a course of lectures or an
examination which he afterwards-finds himself unable to attend, are
not ¡eturned, unless the Council otherwise determines.
lL l )rpr-oue rw Euucerrou.
L For lectures and examination in Hygiene ' 93 3 0
2. For lectures and examination in Educational
Psychology, Parts I and II ...... Bach part 2 2 0
3. For lectures and examination in the Principles
of Education (Pre-Primary' or Primary, or
Secondary), Parts I, II, and III ... Each part 2 2 0
4. For the course in Practical Teaching 3 3 0
o fo, 
"r,y "å..rrr" 
is Puid üY 
"',,"nu"Jvvho and by one who takes lectures or
exam e'
IIL Dncnnp or Masrrn or A¡rs'
1 Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For instruction in courses other than those pro-
vided for the Ordinary Degree of B.A. gfO




2. Under Regulation 3-
On approval of the subject of the thesis or on
beginning the course of studY
3. On admission to the degree
505'
l0r0 0550
IV. Drcn¡r o¡'Doclon op Lrrrtns.
On submission of the work for examination ""'g2l- 0 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
V. Drcnre o¡'Bec¡rBr.on oF EcoNoMrcs.
A. For lectures and examinations in any subject for
the Ordinary degree
B. For the tuition in the Honours work 21 0 0
C. For examination in the Honours work 7 7 0
D. For admission to the Ordinary or the Honours
clegree 5 5 0
One-half of the fee prescribed for any course in Section A is paid
by students who are eiempted from at[endance at lectures, and bX
tÉose who attend lectures õr take examination, or do both, a second
time.
VI. Drcnrn or Mesrtn o¡' EcoNortrcs.
1. Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For instruction in courses ottrer than those pro-
vided for the Ordinary degrees of Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor 'of Bconomics ..... 910 10 0
For guidance without instruction 5 5 0
2. On approval of the subject of the thesis .. 10 10 0
3. On admission to the degree .. 5 5 0
VIL Dpcnrr or B.lc¡ür-on or Scrnwcr'
A. For the Ordinary Degree: PracticalLectures Work
1. Pure Mathematics I, II, and III each 95 5 0
Applied Mathematics I, II and III each 5 5 0
Fiìst-year and second-year Honours
courseseachSS0StatisticalMethods 5 5 0Mathematicalstatistics 5 5 0
2.PhysicsI ...... 5608'4 40
Physics II 6 6 0 12 12 0
Physics III ...... 8 B 0 12 12 0
4.Biochemistryl 4 4 0 I B 0
Biochemistry II 5 5 0 15 15 0
' Physiology 
-...... 5 5 0 15 15 0
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S.Geologyl ...... g I0 g g 0GeologyII ...... 44 0 880
Geology III .. .. 8 I O LZ LZ 0Palæontology ...... 55 0 8 8 06.Botanyl ... 3 3 0 5 5 0
Botany II 4 4 0 12 IZ 0
Botany III 5 5 0 IZ IZ 07.Zoologyl... gB0 õ50Zoology[I 4 4 0 IZIZ 0
Zoology III 5 5 0 IZ IZ 0S.Bacteriologyl B B 0 5 5 0
Bacteriology II 5 5 0 15 15 09.Biology B g 0 5 5 0
10. Histology (inclusive fee) .. .. 5 5 0
11. Forestry Courset
Botany IIA .. 5 5Económics.. ...' ... 5 5
Agricultural Chemistry g g
12. Mining Engineering I .. . 4 4Surveyingl .. f lI
13. Genetics 2 2












15. Scientific German (for candidates otherthanHonoursstudents) I t 0
B. For the Honours degree:





8. Chemistry . per annum 25 0 0
4. Geology (or Economic Geology) 25 0 0
5. Botany ...... 25 0 0
6. Zoology 25 0 0T.Biochemistry % 0 0
8. Physiology 
.. 25 0 0
9. A,natomy 25 0 0
10. Genetics .... 25 0 0ll. Mathematical Physics 25 0 0
which do not include the fees for
ayable for courses taken at the Uni-
necessary for the Honours course
C. For admission to the O¡dinary or the Honours degree 9.5 5 0
TABLE Otr'FERS 5tr/
en granted a tion
or from attenda lec-tuï the follorving(a) For the theoretical examination-
In any subject except Physies III and GeologyIII: half the lecture fee,
In Physics III or Geology III - 93 3 0
( b ) For the practical examination-
In any subject iu Group A or in Bacterio-logyl - 111 6
In any other subject ' 2 LZ 6
lc) For the whole examinatiQn in anv subiect for
theHonoursdegree - 7 7 0
P¡ovided that the total fee for examinatiorr in any subject under (a)
íncluded in this schedule.
VIII. Dnenpn or M¡srrn or, $crENcE,
On s for examination .....' 95 5On on required 5 5On 55





IX. Dncnne or Docron or Scrnxcr'
On submission of the work for examination . f-z]- 0 0
On admission to the degree .: . ó 5 0
X. DscREn or BÁc¡rrr-on o¡'Acmcur-TuRÄL Scrrucn.
. A. For the Ordinary degree:
The fee for each yeat's work, including one arìnual examiqation'
is as follows:
First Year ' €44 o o
second Year 44 o o
Third Year 44 0 0
Fourth Year 75 0 0
The fee for the special course in Animal Husbandry under Clause
8 of the Schedules is LI2/I2/-.
12/- ¡¡¡edical hee.
The fee for a supplementary or special examination in any subiect
is f.3/3/-.
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XL Dncn¡u or M¡srrn on Acnrcur-runer- ScrsNcE,
On submission of the thesis for examination ..... 95 5
On entry for any examination required 5 5
On admission to the degree 5 5
XIL DTcnBB or B¿,crr¡r.on on ENcrrvennrxc.
A. For the Ordinary degree:
A student taking a year's work and examination a second time
pays- half 
..fees for work taken at the University, but full fees are
required for work taken a second time at Roseworthy Agricultural
College,
B. For the Honouis degree:
The inclusive fee for courses which the head of the department
deems necessary for the Honours course in the subject selecteä is g25
a year.




The fees tes are those specified in the
schedules of ourses in EnginËfring on pages
440 to 447 a the Council"and pu6üshád "on
page 439.
B. For the Honours degree-(i) Unde^r Regulatioì 14¡ For the year's work and examination,
925, which however may be reduced þ f,I0/L0/- jf thé
candidate ha-s already cómpleted pure N4athematics III,Applied Mathematic¡ ll, and physics III.(ii) Under Regulation 15:
Honours Lectures . 9,5 5 0
Laboratory project l0 l0 0c' The fee for admission to tre ordinary or the Honours degreáis Ê,5/5/-.
XIII. Dpcnnp or M¿srrsn or ENcnrEERrNG.On submission or re-submission of the thesis 95 5 0On entry for examination, if required 5 5 0On admission to the degree ..... ^ 5 5 0
XIV' Dpcnr' o¡' B¿crnLoR oF L¿.ws ¡wo Fr¡rer- cnn",r,cerr rN L,rw.L Entrance fee
culation fee) g.Z Z 02. Annual fee
which a stu
including one annual examinationin that subject 7 7 0
8. For the course of lectures in LegalEthics Z Z 0
4. For attendance at lechrres and the fees prescribed in the
examination i" 
.thg suùject_s num- Regulations of the degree
. 
bered (iv) and (v) in Règulation B of Bachelor of Arts,
5. For all additional examinãtio: s re-
quired for the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Laws 3 g 0
6. For the Final Certiffcate . 5 5 0
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One-half of the fee prescribed for any course shall be paid by a
student who is exempteä from lecturet, uid by one who takäs lectures
or examinations, or both, a second or subsequent time.
XV. Dncnpe or Mesrnn o¡'Lews.
On submission of the thesis fol examination .. . 95 5 0
On entry for any examination required ... 5 5 0
On admission to the degree . 5 5 0
XVL Dncnre or Domon on Le'rvs.
On submission of the thesis for examination *,2L O 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
XVII. Drcnnps o¡' Bec¡æLoR o¡' Mrlrcrxn ¡rvo B¡cuur,on or Suncrny.
The fee for the course of six years, including the fees for ordinary
examinations, is two hundred and forty pounds. The fees for separate
subjects are as prescribed by the Council from time to time.
The fee payable by a candidate for a supplementary examination is:
In any single subiect
In any group of subjects
f,330550
Half the annual fee is paid by a shrdent taking the year's course
of instruction, or an annual examination, or both, a second time.
The fee for admission to the degrees of M.B. and B.S. is g5/5/-.
Note,-The annual fee of 940 does not include Hospital fees.
XUII. Dncnnn or Bec¡rnr.on or,Meorc¡¡ ScrBNcr.
A. The annual fee for the special year's work in any subject for the
Ordinary degree or for the Honours degree, incluiive of fees for
lectures, practical wo¡k and examination, is 930.
B. The fee for admission to the Ordinary degree or the Honours
degree is 8.5/5/-.
XIX. Dpcnnn or Dosron or Mnprctwn.
On submission of the thesis for examination ... &2I 0 0
On admission to the degree . .. 5 5 0
XX. Dncnnr or M¡srrn or Suncnny.
On entry for examination in Part I .. f,10 10 0
On entry for examination in Part II 15 15 0
On admission to the degree 10 10 0




examination in the ensuing year.
The annual fee includes all ordinary examination fees, and all fees
payable to the General Hospital and the Dental Department.
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The fee fol a supplementary examination in any subject is three
guineas.
The fee for admission to the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery
is ûve guineas.
XXII. Dncnrp or M¡srnn on DnNrel Suncnnv.
(a) For instruction or laboratory work in any sub-ject or group of subjects: such fees as may be
prescribed from time to time by the Council.(b) On presentation of the thesis
( c ) On entry for examination in Part I ..(d) On entry for examination in Part II(e) On admission to the degree
E. For admission to the degree
... 910 10 0
10r0 0
. r010 0550
If a candidate is exempted from part of the examination an applo-
priate adjustment Ín l'ees is made by the Council.
XXIIL DscREu or Docron or. DENT.å,L ScrpNcr,
On submission of the thesis for examination ,. 8,2I 0
On admission to the degree 5 5
XXIV. Drpr,ovr¡. oF AssocrÄrE rN Musrc.
A. For the Entrance Examination in Music, if required 91 I
B. For each year's work and examination for the
diploma, including the fee for a Principal
Subject at the Elder Conservatorium 40 0
C. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
a year's work
D. For the diploma
XXV. Fsr.r-ou/s¡rrp oF THE Er-nBn CoNsBnvlroRruM oF N{usrc
A. The fee for examination is 9.L5/L51-,
B. The fee for the Fellowship 1s 8.5/5/-.
XXW. DncnBB o¡' B,lcn¡r-on on Musrc.
A. For the entrance examination in the Theory of Music;if required .. gl 1 0
B. For each year's work and examination 2L 0 0
C, On entry for the final examination for either the
Ordinary degree or the Honours degree 5 5 0
D. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
a year's work 220
550
F. For any subject of a yeay's work taken separately 4 4 0
À candidate who takes a whole yeat's work for a second or sub-










XXVII. DscREr or. Docron oF Musr(:,
On submission of the exercise for examination ......910
On entering for the ffnal examination 10
On admission to the degree ..... 5


































Public Finance IFor courses from the n'u"ntiv of Arts, fees as
prescribed in the schedule for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts.
B. For either diploma 220
One-half of the fee presc-ribed fo_r any course in Section A is paid by
a student who is exempted f¡om lectures, and by one who ãttends
Iectures or examination, or both, a second time.
X)ilX. D¡plorvr¡ rN PrrABMAcy.
- 
lhe-feg fbr each year's course is paid to the Pharmaceutical Society
of South Australia.
The fee for the diploma is Ê,2/2/-.
XXX. Drp¡-oMA rN P¡rysrcer- Epuc¡rro¡r.
l. The fee for the medical and physical examinations ß 9.2/2/-,
2. The f'ee for the subjects included under Regulation 3 (b ) is f,42,payable in two annual instalments.
to the course of lectures in any
fees, and a limited number to
by the Council.
4. The fee for subjects taken separately is:
First-Year Course
Human Biology ..... 95 5Hygiene g g
Body Mechanics $ B
First Aid I 1
Practice of Physical Education .. 3 B
History of Education I B
Practical Work, Part I 10 l0
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Second-Year Course
Human Physiology . ...
Human Nutrition
Clinical Observation and Remedial \Mork
Principles of Physical Bducation ....
Physical Psychology
Practical Work, Part II
5. The fee for each section of either part of the
is 8.2/2/-.
6. The fee for the course in Practical Teaching is 93/3/-.
7. The fee for the Diploma 1s Ê,2/2/-.
L One-half for any course is paid by a student
who is exempt at lectures or practical work, and
by one who a1t examination ol does both a second
time.
XXK. Drpr-orvre rN Socrer. ScrBNcr.




For the Principles and
and II, each part
For Social Biology A
For each other subject
For the Diploma
XXXII. Dpr-ovre rN PrrYsrofiGaAPY'
A. The fee for each year's work, including one annual examina-
tion, is 935.
B. A candidate who repeats the work, or takes again the 
-annual
examination, of any year, or does both, pays half the fee
prescribed.
C. The fee for a supplementary examination in any subject is
Ê,3/3/-.
D. The fee for the diploma is 8,2/2/-.
Note.-The annual fee includes the fee of f'L/5/- payable to the
Royal A,delaide Hospital, and the fee of E l/L/' payable to the
Adêlaide Children's Hospital for admission to Hospital Practice.
XXKII. Dncnpe or Docron or Pnn-osopgv,
For each term of full-tíme work for the degree ß4 0
On submission of the thesis for examination . 10 10
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RULBS FOR THB UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
I. OprNrNc erv¡ Cr-osrr.Tc oF TrrE Lrnn¡nv.
The Library shall be open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., excepting
Saturday a{teráoons, Sundäys. public holidays, and su'ch other timel
as the Council may direct ihat^ it shall be ólosed. It shall also be
open on such evenings as the Library Comrnittee may direct.
II. PBnsoNs E¡¡rrrr-Bo ro UsB rnr LrsRA,Rv.




Members University or Conserva-
torium, or Board-of the Univer-
sitv.
Officärs of the adrninistlative stafi.
Students attending lectules at the Univelsity.
2. Other persons rvho are desirous of using the Library for the
purposes of siudy may, on application to the Council, receive a ticket
äntiiling them td the'use of it'for a fixed period of time. Any mem-
ber of Ïh" Libr"ty Committee may gtañt adrnission until the next
meeting of the Council.
IIL CoNpucr or RB¡lBns.
1. Books are not to be removed from the Library, except as pro-
vided in Section IV.
2. After books have been taken from the shelves they are not to
be returned thereto, but left on the tables.
3. Readers who interfere with the comfort of other teaders, or
IV. BonnorvrNc oF Boors.
1. Members of the Council, Professors, full-time Lecturers, the
Registrar, the Accountant, the Heads of afiliated Colleges, and such
othãr persons as the Council may from time to time approve, shall
be entitled to borrow books from the Library,
2. Graduates of the University, matriculated students, full-time
diploma students, and members of -the teaching, research, and admini-
suätive staffs, other than those named jn Clâuse 1 of this section,
and such other persons as the Council may from time to time approve,
may borrow bóoks other than periodicals, subject to the following
conditions:(i) N
that nay be incurred.
5L4 RT'LES OF THE UNIVERSITY LIBNÄRY
aforesaid, shall be returned on application when the bor-
rower no longer wishes to borrow from the Librarv.
Graduates shalÏ be entitled to borrow from the Barr Smiíh
Library only.*




other application for the book.
If a borrower fails to comply with this rule he shall incur
a volume for each day of detention
e.
3. For each book borrowed a voucher must be fflled in and
deposited with the Librarian. ances,
be taken out of the Library until given
for it. Anv in-frinøement áf tt ir iíable
to a ffne of t"tr shillings.
Rule 2 (iii) above, the Librarian may recall
d thereupon the book shall be returned within
twopence a volume for each day of detention
be fmposed.
ld responsible for any loss,
writinþ or other *".1ít, 
"odf replacing or repairing such
" 
r,itroJryll" 
council' be ûned or
6. So long as any ffne remains unpaid, or so long as any person
remains in pãssessión of a book rvhich he is not en"titled tb ¡etain,
the right of the clefaulter to the use of the Library shall be suspended.
the exception of works spe-
:î:X,.:*J.tJ"Io"'iln:ïî'""7
B. Periodicals shall be issued from the Library to those entitled to
borrow under Section IV, 1. Part-time lecturers, senior research
senior research scholars rnay
for a period not exceeding 14
ndresearch stafis and Honours
orrorv such bound volu.mes as are
approval of the professor must be
given_on a prescribe4 form in each case. No periodical shall be bor-
rowed until it has been in the Library sevei days. No unbound
o Approræd by the Council, October, 1944.
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by a borrower more than 14 days from
oregoing rules, a variation may be rnade
V. Dnp¡nr¡urENtAL Lrnn¿nrns.
The foregoing rules shall apply to Departmental Libraries.
VI. Rtn-ns FoR TrrE Corqspnv¡roRruM LrBnARy]. Teachers in the Conservatorium are entitled to borrow books
VII. Ruræs FoR rrrE Mnorcel Lrnnenx.
LABORATOIìY RULES
RULBS APPLYING TO ALL LABORATORIES
pon any laboratorv course in theïith tÉe Registraí not later than
atutes.
from under-
graduates, who ar_e facilities to
carry out approved be made in
writing to the Regi ment of the
investigation propos
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RULES OF THE BOTANY LABORATORY
L The Botany Laboratory shall be open each week-day, during
term time, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.tn., iaturdays I to 12'
2. Each student shall have a definite seat assigned to him in the
Laboratory, which he may not change without permission.
8. Each student shall have free use of a locker or drawet, of which
a key may be obtained on deposit of half-a-crown' This will be
refunded when the key is returned.
4. All necessary reagents and materials a¡e provided by tf" T,abora-
tory, but each stuãentls required to provide himself with the follow-
ing:-
1 pocket lensI forceps (fine-pointed)I scissors (fine)
3 needles in handles
1 pipette with rubber teat
2 dustersI soft silk handkerchief
2 razors (one flat and one hollow-ground)
1 camel-hair brush (ffne)
Microscope slide glasses, 3 in. by 1 in', in cover glasses, No' 2'
Lead-pencils
Notebãok for drawing, which must be of unruled paper.
to purchase his own instrument.
5. Paper and refuse of any kind must not be thrown into the sinks,
but into the receptacles provided for the pur?ose.
6. For original research carried
the consent ald under the directio
shall be open gratis, except as rega
special attènclãnce as may be cons
7. All preparations made from materials supplied by the Univer-
sity shall be its property.
any student from the Laboratoryient. Every such exclusiott, anâ
by the Prôfessor to the Council
ay'afirm or cancel the exclusion
' The fees paid bv anv student
to him ttnles^s the'Couicil shall
otherwise determine.
9. Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d' in each case, may be imp-osed for
the waste ôr misuse of "gas, water, apparatus, of material in the
Laboratory.
- Made by Council, 13t1.r December, 1912.
Ê Approved by the Council, February, 1945'
RULES OF TIIE ZOOLOGY LABORATORY 6L7
RULES OF THE ZOOLOGY LABORATORY
1. The Laboratory is open every week-day throughout the session
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.'; ou Saturdayi fro* g ú 12.
2. E,ach student has a deffnite seat assiqned to him in the Labora-
tory, which he is not allowed to change without permission.
L Each student has the free use of a locker or dratver, of which
a-\ey--may be obtained from the assistant on payment of a deposit
of half-a-crown. This will be refunded when thê key is ¡eturned.
o4. AII necessary reagents and materials are provided by the
I.aboratory, but eaôh stu"dent is required to furnistihimself wiih thefollowing ãpparatus:-
Each student will also provide himself with:-I dusterI soft silk handkerchief
lead-pencils
quarto size loose-leaf folder
- 
qu_arto qize dr_awing paper
No ink is allowed.
5. Paper and scraps or refuse of any kind rnust be thrown not into





7., All preparations made from naterials supplied by the Univer-
sity shall Ëe its property.
o Revised by Council, July, 1948, t Approved by Council, February, 1g45.
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shall otherwise determine.
11. Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d. in each case' may be irnp-osed for
the waste oi misuse of þs, water, apparatus, or- materiâl in the
Laboratory.
Maile by Council, June, 1911'
RULES OF THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY
Note.-These rules apply a)s
the Waite Agricultural Research




2. No student will be admitted to a course in Practical chemistry
if the Professor is not satisûed that he possesses suficient theoretical
knowledge to enable him to take advantage of the course.
3. Each student will be provided by the University with a work-
ing bench rvith the necessat! ffttings, a set of reagelts and apparatus
re[uired for the ordinary 
"ó.rtret. 
- 
1A,t the end of-the practical class
"u"i duy students must þut away all apparatus other than that 
ffxed
up for an experiment wlich has not beèñ co-mpleted, q1{ must leave
tËeir benchei clean. Reagent bottles which iequire tlling must be
placed on the top of the bench reagent shelf.
at the beginning of the session,
deposit will be charged the cost
al èxpenses such as glass, ûlter
If at any time the amount of
onal deposit fee will be called
credit balance will be refunded
at the end of the course.
5. The I e pieces of apparatus will be
supplied on and must be 
-sigued fo-r by the
stüdent. S returned in a clean condition, or
otherwise it will be charged for.
6. All preparations made from materials supplied by the Univer-
sity shall be its property.
7. No experiments of a dangerous nature rnay be performed with-
out the exprèss sanction of the Professor.
B. The Laboratory will be open gratis to students 
-or graduates
engaged in research work under the direction of the Professor, exce-pt
as 
"relards 
such payment for material and special attendances as the
Professor may determíne.
Approved by the Council, 1930.





10. Su'ict economy must be observed in the use of gas, water, and
other materials in the Laboratory. Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d. in
each case, may be imposed for waste or misuse, or for any breach of
the Laboratory Rules.
11. The fees for students not attending a regular University course
are as follows:-
For 5 days in the week, f4 5s. a month, or 910 a term.
For 4 days in the week, 98 6s. 8d. a month, or ßB a term.
For 3 days in the weeþ ß2 10s. a month, or ß6 a term.
Fol2 days in the weeh 82 a month, or ß4 a term.
For 1 day in the weeþ 31 a month, or ß2 a term.
Made by Council, 1928.
LABORATORY TESTING
The Physics Department is well equipped for the work of stan-
dardizing measures, gauges, etc.; of calibrating electuical instruments,
pyrometers, or other measuring instruments; and of testing the
mechanical, electrical, or magnetic properties of samples of material,
RULES OF THE PHYSICS LABORATORY
1. The be open daily during term time(Saturdays as shall be considered necessary
by the Pro to approval by the Council.
2. Instruction will be given in Practical Physics; but no student
will be admitted to laboratory work unless he shall have shown to
the satisfaction of the Professor of Physics that he possesses suficient
theoretical knowledge to enable him to carry on his work intelligently.
8. Apparatus will be supplied by the University for the general
use of students on the condition that breakages and damages be made
good.
4. For original research, carried on by students or graduates with
the consent and under the direction of the Professor of Physics, the
Laboratory will be open gratis, except as regards such payment for
material and special attendance as may be considered necessary by
the Professor.
5. The Professor of Physics may exclude from the Physics Labora-
tory any student for any cause satisfactory to the Professor; every
such exclusion, and the grounds for it, to be reported by the Professor
to the Council at its next meeting, and in case of any student being
so excluded the fees paid by him will not be refunded.
Made by Council, ]une 80, 1899.
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transverse and compressive strengths of timbers, and the determination
of the moisture content; tests for cement and the examination of the
suitability of different aggregates for concrete, and tests on the
strength and porosity of concrete and other materials.
RULES OF THE LABORATORIES OF PHYSIOLOGY
AND BIOCHEMISTRY
2. No student will be admitted to laboratory work until he has
shown to the satisfaction of the Professor of Physiology and Bio-
chemistry that he possesses suficient theoretical knowledge to enable
him to carry on his work intelligently.
3. Each student mus! at the beginning of the year, pay a deposit
fee of 92, against which will be debited breakage of ordinary appara-
tus, such as flasks, beakers, dishes, etc. The balance of this fee, if
an¡ will be refunded at the end of the year. In addition to this
deposit fee and at the same time each student must pay an annual
fee of 91 on account of cost of material.
4. Students engaged in private investigations may be required to
provide themselves with any materials which they may need and
which are not included amongst the ordinary apparatus and. reagents,
also with the common apparatus and chemicals when they are
employed in large quantities.
5. The larger and more expensive pieces of apparatus may be
supplied for the general use of students by the laboratory on the con-
dition that all breakages may have to be made good by the students
using or breaking them on such basis as the Professor may determine.
6. ,{ll preparations made from materials supplied by the Uníver-
sity shall be its property.
7. No experiments of a dangerous nahr-re shall be performed with-
out the express sanction of the Professor.
B. For original research calried on by students or graduates, with
the consent and under the direction of the Professor, the laboratory
will be open gratis, except as regards such payment for material and
special attendance as may be considered necessary by the Professor.
lvlacle by Council, 1921, and amended 1939,
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Physiotherapy - 694
Time-tables 699
SYLLABUS OF SUBJECTS FOR DEGRBE AND DIPLOMA
COURSES FOR 1954.
students are expectea to profïå:"rl|""J:*" edition of all text-books
FA.CULTY OF A.RTS.
CLASSTCS
The editions of Greek and Latin texts mentioneil below ale not prescribed,
but a¡e indicated as suitable for the use of students.
ELEMENTARY GREEK
eclge of the language; and it
wi the degree of B'A'
of this cou¡se will be eligible
to
The following books will be used:
'Walters, C, F., and Conway, R. 5,, Detgmø (John Murray)'
Worth, J. G., Pallas Athene (C.U.P')'
GREEK
The subjects of examination are as follows:
l. Greek f.(a) Trarulation from English into Greek.(b) Translation from Greek into English.(c) Books specially set for 1954r
Philippic; On the Ch.ersonese, ThirdtBlè;*-¿ 
Macmillan).
R. C. Jebb and E. S. Shuckburgh,
c.u.P.).(d) Questions on grâmmar and the subject-matter of the books set with special
reference to the lechues given.
2. Greek II.
Same cou¡se as Greek I, but in addition are prescribed for 1954:
Bacchylides, Odes (Text, ed. R. C. Jebb, C.U.P.).
Plato, Repubkc VI-VII.





Lysias(d) Greek history to the death of Demosthenes.
Candidates will be requirecl also to.write historical comments otr passâges




examinâtion in Latin II.
Every student taking a course in Latin should have available a good Latin-
English leúcon and a good Latin grammar.
The subjects of examination are as follows:
5. Latin L(a) Translation frorn English into Latin.
( b ) Translation from Latin into English.(c) Books specialy set for 1954:
C ê , C.U.P.).V Books l-Vl, ed. Page, T. E.,
of. Aeneid I-Vl).C ( Macmillan).(d) Questions on gramrnar and the subject-matter of the books set, with rpecial
¡eference to the lectures given.
6. Latin II.
( a ) Translation from English into Latin.(Hardie, W. R., Latin P¡ose Composition (Arnold) will be used.)(b) Translation from Latin into English,(c) Books specially set for 1954:
Plautus, Rttdens (ed. E. A. Sonnenschein, O,U.P,).
Cicerq ile Offici,is lII (ed, Holden, C.U.P.).
ctions (eð,, J. P. Postgate, Macmillan).
Lettørs (ed. T. Merrill, Macmillan).
students should read Ken¡'on, F.G., Boolcs and, readers in
øncíent Greece and, Rome ( O.U.P, ).
Questions will be asked on the history of ancient books.
7. Latin lil.(a) Translation from English into Latin.(b) Translation from Latin into English.(c) Books specially set for 1954:
As for Latin II, together with Vergil, Aenøíd, Books X-XII(d) Roman history to the to a general account
of the subject (e.g., oman History¡, Riving-
tons, or Cary, M., A Reign ol Cotætantlne,
Macmillan), candidates will be required also to wlite historical comments
on passages selected fiom the books inclrrded in (c).
9. Comparative Philology.
No student should atternpt this cou¡se before completing either Greek I or
Latin I or French f or German L
The course consists of about 60 lectures, including 18 lectures on elernentary
Greek and 9 lectures on general phonetics. This cõu¡se deals mainly with th-e
Indo-European language group; but it is designed also to serve as a general
introduction to linguistic study suitable, e.g., for those who may subsequentþ
have an opportunity of inr¡estigating some of the undescribed native languages
of .¿{.ustralasia or Oceania.
Text-books:
For Elementary Greek:
Thornpson, J., Elemerttarg Greek grsrrrrrutt (Accidence and Syntax)(John Murray).





11. Classics for the llonours Degree of B'A'
Caniliilntes afe føcoîrlrnended to commence Honours uotk ín corry)osition and
rcadhtg eorlg ín thøí¡ cou¡se.
The examination will comprise the following papers:(a) Translation into Greek prose.(b) Translation into Greek ve¡se.*(c) Translation into Latin Prose.(d) Translation into Latin verse.*(e) Unprepared translation from Greek into English.
(f ) Unprepared translation frorn Latin into Bnglish.(g) Unprepared translation from Greek and Latin into English'(h) Translation from prescribed Greek books'(j) Translation from prescribed Latin books.
(k) Greek general paper J}!I$Trn:=ions on comparative philolosv'ÌlÍ r-"u' g*o"r p""i'"i 1n'ff"t4:.1 prosodv' sraûmrar' literatu¡e' and(m) Greek history to 146 B.C.(n) Ronran history to the death of Trajan.(o) Ancient philosophy.P , ;*i *n:r'.r iî"::ä,
be expected to show a
For 1954:(i) Greek hístory, 887-338 B.C.(ii) Roman history, 4 B.C.-I4 
^.D.(iii) The Stoics and the Sceptics.
For 1955:(i) Greek history to 494 B.C.(ii) Roman history, 14-70 
^.D.(iii) The P¡e-Socratics.
Books specially set for 1954:







Demosthenes, On tlæ Croun.
.Aristotle, Ethícs, Books I, Il, X, Poetícs.
Plautus, Mostellnrìa.
Lucretius, Book I.




* Translation into verse is optional. Proûciency in Greek and Latin verse
composition will be indicated by the letters G and L respectively appended to
the candidate's name in the class list.
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In addition, students will require:
Creek phálosophy, o colløctíon of terts (C. J. de Vogel, Brill,
Leiden).
Books specially set for 1955:
Homer, llìad, Books Xlll-XXIV.
Pindar, Ne¡neon Odes.
rl,eschylus, Agømetnnon.









Yergil, hrcokcs ond, Gettgícs,
Horace, Søúíres (omitting I ü, vü, vüi; II iv).
Martial, Books VII-Xll (selection by Bridge and Lake, O.U.P.).
Cicero, de Orotore.
Plirly, S eløct e d L ett ers.
Livy, Books VI-Vfi.
Tacitus, Annals, Books XIY-XVI.
St. Á.ugustine, d¿ Cfuítate Dei, Booles VI-Vil.
In addition, students will require:
Greek phílosophA, ø collection of texts (C, J. de Vogel, Brill,
Leiden).
13. Classics for the Degree of Nl.A.
Students who propose to read Classics with a view to entering for the M.A.
examination are advised to take the earliest opportunity of consulting the
Professor of Classics about their course of reading.
The examinatiorr will be in the following subjects:(a) Translation into English from Greek and Latin writers.
ib) Ancient History:
Greek history to 146 B.C.
Roman history to A.D, 180.
(c) History of Greek and Roman literatu¡e.(d) History of ancient thought.(e) ComparaËve Philology of the Indo-European languages, with reference




A thesis on a s_ubject 
-appr-ov_ed þy the Faculty of Arts may be accepted inplace of part or the whole of the above examination.
MODERN LANGUAGES
ENGLISH LÁ,NGUAGE AND LITERATURE
15. Bnglish L4,: The lIistory of English Literature.
This cou¡se is designed for students who intend to take only a one-yeâr coursein English, and all such students are recommended to také it instád of the
cou¡se in English I. It will not be accepted as qualifyinq a student to proceed
with the course in English II, for which English Í is a'prã-requisite.
SYLL.ABUS_MODERN L.A,NGUAGES 5í7





A, detaileil knowledge of the following prescribed texts will be expected:
.¿{., Herbert Read, Lonàon book of English prose.
B. Fielding, Tom lorrcs.
E. Bronte, Wutlwrìng Heights.
Joyce Cary, Mr, Johnson.
C. Shakespeare, Antong and. Cleopatra.
Congreve, T toorld,
Shaw, Arrns
Eliol, Murdq in the cathedral.
D. Chalrcer, P¡ol,ogue to I'he Carúerburg Tales h Selectíorw fron Chaucer,
ed, Cowling (Ginn).
Spenser, Prothalamion and Epithalanrion.
Donne, Satire IIl.
Milton, Samson Agonistes.
Dryden, The secular rnasque,
Johnson, The aanitg of humnn u>ßhes,
Wordsworth, Tintern Abbea.
Ðyron, The oìsíon of iudgmøú.
Ehot, The aas'te land.
Browning, Fra Líppo Líppí..
There will be two lectu¡es on Australian poetry in this section of the course
and any of the following anthologies should lie acquired by students:
Robertson ).
anil Neto Zealnnd. oe¡se
E. Bunyan, Pilgrfur's progress.
Swift, Gulkoe¡'s tratsels.





Fowler, Modern English usagp (Oxford).
'Wrenn, C.L., The Englíshl*rguage (Methuen).
An outline of English literature from the medieval to the Jacobean period.
A. Poetry from Chaucer to Shakespeare.
B. Elizabethan and Jacobean drama.C. Shakespeare.
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Ä detailed knowledge of the following books will be required;
Chaucer, Seleaiorw frorn Chaucer, ed. Cowling (Ginn).
Spenser, The Faerie Quæne, Book YI.
Marlowe, Tambuilnine, Doctor Futstus,
Shakespeare, A mùdsummer níght's dream; Romeo anil lul'íet; Hønry IV,
Part I; Tuelfth night; Hamlet; King Lear; Anthony and Cleopatra; The
tømpes.t.
Webster, The Duchess of fuLa\fi.
Jonson, Volpone.
Special study rvill be prescribed in:
Englßh prose, Wgcliffe to Clarend.on ( World's Classics ).
The Oxford book ol sirteenth centurA o¿rs¿ (Oxford),
17. English II.
An outline of English literatu¡e in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
,4.. Seventeenth century literatu¡e.
B. Milton.
C. Eighteenth century literature.
A detailed knorvledge of the following books will be required:
The centurll oørse (Oxford ).Th.e century oerce (OxÍ.ord).
Milr
Dryden, Allfor lor:e; Essag of dramatic ¡toøsg.
Farquhar, The beau¡ s.tratagem.
Pope, Poøms, epistles a¡td, satires.
Johnson, Lioes of the poets.
Ligio Medíci.
books; A tale of a tub.
Fielding, loseph Andreuts.
Sterne, A sentimental ioume\¡.
Goldsmith, The oícar of Wukefield.
Sheridan, The crític.
Shot"ter noüels (Everyrr,an, voÌs. II and III).
18. English III.
¡{.n outline of English literature in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries,
A, Poetry.
B. Prose.
C. Äustralian literature. (These lectures will not be given until 1955.)
D. History of criticism.
A detailed knowledge of the following books will be required:
A. The poetical works of: Wordsworth, Shelley, Keats, Byron, Tennyson,
Browning, Eliot.
B. Ca¡lyle, Heroes anil hero-uorship.







Dickens, M artin Chuzzl,euit.




Lewis Carroll, Alíce inWonderlnnd and Akce through the Lookíng glass.
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Henry James, The turn of the scrcu:.E, M. Fo¡ster, A,passage to lndia.
James Joyce, Portrøit of the arlist os & lloung 1nu1.
Virginia WoolÍ, The taaaes.
Katheriue S, P¡itchard, Workíng bullocks.
Dal Stivens, Tle cu.rtshíp of rmcle Henry.
Gavin Casey (various short stories).
red lwir.
books ).
Brent of Bin Bin, Up the cotÍLtry 
"í fü!,f; tu uaking.Pabick White, Happy oalle,J.
D. D. Nichol Smith, Shøfrøspearean criticism.
Anne Bradby, Shnkesp eare cútícísm, 19 19-1935.
E. D. Jones, English c-ritical essags, l6th-I8th cqntuies.
20. English Language and Literature for the Honours Degree of B,A.
cheme A will take the following nine papers (see com-
adopting Sche¡ne B will take papers (üi)-(ix). In each
over th¡ee years and is normally entered upon in the
ersiÇ.(i) Old English, with a general stuily of the prose and poetry before 1066.
For special study:
Bæuulf (ed. Klaeber, F.),
The ilreon of the rcoil ("d. B. Dickens and,A.. S. C. Ross).(ii) Middle English.
For special study:
HaIl, J. (d.), Selections fryn eø'Is il'Iiddl¿ Englísh (O.U.P.).
. 
Sisam, K. (€d.), Fourteenth certury aerse and. prosø (O.U.P.),(iii) Chaucer to Dunbar.(iv) Shakespeare and the Elizabethan drama.(v) Skolton to Miìton.(vi) Dryden to Blake.(vii) Wordsworth to the present day.(viii) Literary criticism: passages for comnrent.(ix) Essay paper.(x) Australian literature.
tend classes and show satisfactory progress inOI before presenting themselves for examinationin i) and (ii) above.
Candiclates who desi¡e to present themselves for examination in (x), which is
an optional paper, must consult the Professor at the beginning of their final year.
The John Howard Clark Prize is awarded on the results of the ffnal Honours
exanination in_Englistr Language and Literature. For particulars of the prize,
see Statutes, Chapter XIV.
22. English Language and Literature for the Degree of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in English Language and Literature are
advised to take the earliest oppoÌtunity of consulting the Professor about their
courses.
h to qualify for the degree of l\{.¡\. under regulation2 their preliminary examination. to take papers III-IX and
eit English I or such other unit or units ai the Faculty may
in
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fessor concerning the subject of their
,ff"nif;:^:î.å '3' 'üt#"i 1ï".t"',ff; tfi
Can for_the degree of M.A. under regulation 2 (b)
and. p with ano-iher subject ar" ."qüiteJ-i" ttìãú
Fif'å}ì ått:fl ï:u" papers IV' v' vI' vII' and either
FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERÀTURE.
Subjects of exarnination in 1954:
26, French I.(a) Free composition in French and translation from English into French.
Prescribed books:
Whitnarsh and Jukes, Adoanteil French Course (Longmans).
For reference;
Cramrna,ire Larousse du XXe siècle, or Grevisse, Le bon usage (paÅs,
Geuthner ).
and Englí.sh Díctionary (2 vols).
Thomas, Díctionnoire général ile Ia. langue
agrave ).
Nouoeau petit LtLrutsse íllustré.
Le Larutsse du XX" siècle (6 vols.),(b) Translation of unseen and prescribed French texts into English.
Prescribed books:
Whitema¡sh and Jukes, Adoanced French Course; poems nos, l, 4,7, B,
9.,-r2,_ t+2 I5' r7' 18' 19, 2r, 23, 26, 27,29, 30, 32, 33, 36; 3S, 39;
40,42, 43, 46, 47,49, 50, 51, 53, 61.
usse ).(ed. Wílson; Harrap).
äTtt*"u, Petíchon (ed. Wells;
Frison-Rochg Preníer de corilée (ed, Thompson; Ha¡rap),
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(c) Orals.
Prescribed book:
Crampton, Goudissart ( O.U.P. ).(d) Literature: Representative works.
Prescribed books: As for (b).
For reference:
Bédier and lIazatd, Histoìrc íllustrée de ln kttérature françøise
( Larousse ).
Laiuon, Histoíre ílhst¡ée ile l¿ littérature lrancaíse (Hachette).(e) Elementary geography of F¡ance and history of French civilisation'
P¡escribed book:
Ledésert and Smith, La F¡ance (Har¡ap)'
The M. Rees George Prize, of the value of 86, is awarded annually to tlre
woman student who wins the highest place in the annual examination in French I(both written and oral sectioni), provided that. tho candidate is of sufficient
merit, The rules governing the prize are published in the appropriate se.ction
of the calenda¡,
27. French II.(a) F¡ee composition in French and translation from English into French.
P¡escribed books:
Kashrer and Marks, A neto course of French conLposítiorù, Book lll(Dent).
For reference: As for French L(b) Translation of unseen and prescribed French texts into English'
Prescribed books:
(c) Orals.(d) Lite¡ature: The seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
The lectu¡es wíll treat only sections or aspects of the period.
Prescribed books: As for (
Martino et Caillat, Lri (Paris, Masson), vol, l;
OR Braunschvig, Notre ilnu les turtes, vol' 1, from
ch. xiii to the end; Vol. 2, ch, i-xxxvi.
28. French III.(a) Free composition in French and translâtion from English into French,
Presc¡ibed books: As for French II.
For reference; As for French I.(b) Translation of unseen and prescribed French texts into English.
Prescribed books:
(c) Orals.(d) Literatu¡e: The nineteenth and twentieth cenfuries.




contemporaine ( Harrap ), chs. i-iv,
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The Violet de Mole prize, ol the value of two guineas, is awarded annually
to the student who wins the highest place in the annual examination in FrenchIII (written and oral sections), provided that the candidate is of suftcient
merit. The rules governing the prize are published in the appropriate section of
the calenda¡.
30. French Language and Literatuie for the Ilonours Degree of B,A,
Students will be required:(i) to pass in French f, French II, and French III, as prescribed for the
Ordinary degree;(ü) to do additional Honours work in the second and third years;(iü) to pass in OId and Middle French, parts I and fI, as set out below;(iv) to devote the fourth year to Honor¡¡s work in literature ancl philology.
Under (ii) and (iv), ffve essays, to be written in French, will be set in each
year on subjects drawn f¡om the corresponding one of the following reading
courses: 
-SscoND Y¡ÂR:
Marot, Ronsard, Du Bellay and D',{,ubigné in Vianey, Chefs-iliæuore
poétiques du XVlu si.ècl.e (Haner).
Du Bellay, Défense et ìIhtstratíon de La langue françaíse.
Robert Garnier, Les Juilt:es,




' Racine, Atdrornaque, Les Plnideøs, Bñtannicus, Bé¡énice, Baiazet, Phèdre,
Atlwlle.
La Fontaine, Fables; books I, V, Vll, IX, XU.
lvladame de La Fayette, Laprincesse iLe Clèoes.
Madame de Sévigné, Sølecleil Letters, ed, Baker (Manchester U,P.).
La Rochefouc a:ulð, Ma.*í'mes.La l; De la socíété et de kt
c de).Bos diHemíette d'Angløterre,
et de Lutìs ile Bou'bon, prìnce de Condë,
Fenelon, TëIémøque.
Boileau, Satires ll, ill, Vl, IX, X; Epîtres VI, Vll, X; L'Art poétique.
Saint-Simon, Selections, ed. Tilley (Cambridge).Régnard, unioersel.
Le Sage, Bløs (ed. Sanderson; Harrap).Ma¡ivaux amout' et du hasard.
Sedaine, Le philostphe søns le ssooir.
Beaumarchais, Le Barbier de SéoiIIe; Le Mariage de Figaro.
Montesquieu, Løttres persanes.
L'abbé Prévost, Manmt, Lesuutt.
Voltai¡e, Lettres sut les Anglais (Lettres philosophiques); Le Siècle de
Louis XIV; Zadig.
Rousseau, La nouoelle Héloïse.
Be¡na¡din de Saint-Pierre, Paul etVírghtk.
Chénier, L'Aoeuele.
T¡rrno Yn¡n:
Chateaubriand, Atøla; René ; Ll. ém,oíres d,' outr e-tonbe ( extraits ) .
Benjamin Constant, Adolphe,
Lamartine, M éilítations poétiques,
Yigrry Poèmes antiqu;es et modernes; Chatterton; Seroì'tude et Grandeur
mi.litøires,
Victor Hugo, Les Feuill.es d,'automne OR Las Cuntenplatìotæ; La Légend.e
des Síècles; Ia. préføce de Cronuell; Hemøtì OR Røy BIas; Notre-Dame
de Parß.
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Musse noutselles; Fantasào OR On ne badine
p0s
Augus mérooingr'ens.Miõhe Nelson).
Mérimée, C olomba; Carmen.
C"otg" Sard, La ínare øu díable OR La Petíte Fadette OR Løs maîtres-
sonneurs,
Brilzac, Le ctn'é de Totn's OR Un, épisode sous kt' Tetetø; Césat Bfuotrteou
OR'Eugénie Grandet; Le père Gòrìot OR Le Cuæín Pons; Aoønt-propos
de ln Cotnédie humnine.
Théophile Gautier, Préface de Mademoìselle de Maupín.
Lecoite de Lisle, Poèmes antiques OR Poèmøs barbares'
Heredia, Les Trophées.
Verlainé, Poèmei safurníens; lad'is et naguère; Sagesse; Rotnances sans
naroles,
Dáudet, Lelües de mon moulín; Tat'tatín de Tat'ascon.
Äugier, Le gendre de M. Poitier'







Gide, L'ímmoralisúø OR Les Caoes du Yatícan OR Løs faux-monnageurs.
Proust, Dø côté de ch.ez Saann.
Barbusse, Le feu; OR Dorgelès, Les ctoíx ile boìs; OR Duhamel,
CioíIßúion.
Duhamel, Corfessiotr, ìIe mimrit; OR Le Notahe d.u Hatre; OR Mau¡iac
ournal üun curé de carnpagne.
I d,e bonn¿ oolonté I (Le 6 oètobre).J onbres.
Seignobos, Histoire stncère de ln twtion frønçaise.
Students who have obtained the permission of the Faculty to combine F¡ench
with another subject for the Honou¡s degree may be excused some or all of
the additional work in the second and third years, and some of the work of the
fourth year.
The ûnal examination will comprise the following papers:(a) Translation into French.(b) Translation of seen and unseen pâsages from French into English.(c) French philology.(d) Translation of seen and unseen passages of Old and lv{iddle French
into English.(e) Literahre I.(f) Literature II.(g) Literature IIL
Papers (c), (.), (f ), (g) will be answered in French.
There will be an oral examination comprising tests in reading, conversation,
dictation, phonetics and explicotion de textes.
_ 
S_tudents combinin-g French with another subject may be excused any two
of the papers (e), (f), and (g).
81. Old and Middle French L(a) Ou4i'!e of tTe history of the French language; historical phonetics; mor-
phology and syntax of Old and Middle French.
P¡escribed book:
Brunot et Bruneau, Précß de grammnì.re historique de La. Inngue fronçaise(Paris, Masson), pp. vü-xxvü, f-95, 180-363, 395-403, 467-492,507-520.(b) Outline of the history of French literature up to 1500.
Prescribed book:
Decahors, Hístole de l.o Líttéroture frcnçaíse; le Mogen Agø (Paris, LesEditions de L'Ecole).(c) Translation of prescribed texts into English with simple linguistic com-
menta.ry in English,
P¡escribed books:
Ferran et Decahors, Morceatn choísìs de kt Littérdure françoìse; Ic MogenAge (Paús, Les Editions de l'Ecole).
This cou¡se will be taken by the student in his second year ât the University.
The lectu¡es on the language will be given ín English, those on the literatu¡e
in French.
82. Old and Middle French II.(a) Historícal French glammar, Í.e., phonetics, morphology, syntax.
Prescribed book:
Brunot et Bruneau, Précís de granmníre hístoríque de ln lnngue lrarryaise(Paris, Masson).(b) Old and Middle French literature, with special reference to na¡ratíve verse
and the theatre.(c) Translation of prescribed terts, with advanced linguistic commentary,
Prescribed books:
La Chanson de Rokmi
Aucassin et Nicolette ( ).Le Mgstère dAdan, (e
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Adam Le Bossu, Lø leu dø Robin et Maríon (ed. Langlois; Paris, Cham-
pion).
lúà¡stre Pierre Pathekn (ed. Holbrook; Paris, Champion)'
Robert Garnier, Les luifoes (ed. Hervier; Paris, Garuier).
This cou¡se q¡ill be taken by the student in his third year at the University,
The lectu¡es wilt be g¡ven in French,
33. French Language and Literature for the Degree of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A, in French Language and Lite¡ature are
advised to consult the Professor at tle earliest opportunity.
GERMAN
the ûnal examination in German II.
Candidates a¡e required to attend tutorial classes.
* There will be an Honours course in German from the beginning of 1955.
36. German I.(a) Translation from German into English and from English into German;
' this includes unseen passages as well as passages ftom set texts.(b) Phonetics. Grammar.
Recommended for reference:Russon,L.J e(L
Eggeling, Ii rose , 19qg).-
Dãi g¡oise der 13th eil.,
1948 ).
Dudens Stiht¡örterbuch (8rd ed,, 1938).
latt, 1944).
of the Germon an'd' Englìslt lnnguages'
especially later eds.(c) Outline of the general history of Ge¡man life and cultu¡e: class lectu¡es are
given, This is ã two-year series of lectures covering the whole of- German
õulture. In 1954 the lectures wíll deal with German cultue from the
Völkerwanderung to the ISth century. A student taking only a one-yeal
cou¡se in German will attend the course provided in that year.
Recommended for
Taylor, ,{. J. P., 1945)1
Barraciough, G., , 1946).Eh¡ismanã,'G., Ausgang des Mít-
r írn Míttelnltør, 800-1500 (Stuttgart, 1922).
dt. Literatu¡ (Opening chapters cover the
period. 
.A,lso exists in translation).
¿s (Clhicago,1981).




Hankamei, p., Deutsche ë"r",;iË,#if# ffiim¿#'LLin¿L deutschc^s Barock (Sntt-
gart,1985).
Closs, Â,, andõrr ,{,., á Mainland, W. F., German lgrics of th¿ LTth century (Duck-
worth, 1940).
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(d) Study of. selectecl periods of Ge¡man literature: class lectures are given.
Text-books:
Fiedler, Oxford, book of Cerman oerse.
Fiedler, Oxford book of German prose.
Books set for reading:
( Harrap ).
dem Dorfe (Har¡ap).
À4ethuen ) .Mann, T., Tonío Kröger (Blackwell).
Schweitzer, A., Selections (Macmillan).
37, Gerrnan IL(a) Trans-lation from German into English and from English into German,
including unseen passages as well as passages lrom set tèxts.(b) Phonetics. Grammar.
Recommended for refe¡ence: Russon (see German I); Eggeling (see
German f ) .(c) Iife eslectu ofdeal mL¿fr II
Recommended for background reading:(See list under German f ).(d) History of German literatu¡e since 1870: class lectures are given.
Text-book:
Fiedler, Oxforil books of Getman, oerse anil prose.
Books set for reading:
38. German IIL(a) Translation from English into German and German essay.(b) Translation from German into English ancl stylistic appreciation.
RecommendKutscher,_ Dìclúung (f951 ).Reiners, S )
(c)
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History of Ge¡ma-n literature f¡on-r 1780-1840: class lectures are given.
Text-books:
Fiedler, Orfoñ. books of German aerse and. prose.
Books set for reading:
Goethe, Götz oon Beùich;tngen (IIarrap).
Goetlre, Die Leiden des lungenWerthets (Blackwell)'
Goethe, Faus't (Part I) (Harrap).
).
d'e (any ed.).
Recomrnended for background readrng:





Pascal, R., The German Stutm und Drang (Matchester UniversiÇ Press,
1e48 ).(Bern,1945).
n Lessì,ng bis Hebbel (Hamburg,
re44).
Survey of political and economic history of Germany, 1871-1953. Fi¡st and
second te¡ms only. Class lectures are given.
Reconrmended for background reading:
Butler, R., T (Faber and Faber, 1941).Barraclough, ( Blackwell ).
Meyer, A. O. 1949).
Mowrer, E,, (Penguin).
Introduction to the history of tho German language. Class lectures are given.
Third term only.
Recommended for general study:
chester U.P., 1948).
Priebsch, R., and Collinson, The German Language (Faber, 1948).
Tonnelat, Hìstoire ile Ia Langue sllernand,e (Paris, 1946) (English trans-
Paul, 1926).
ssburg,1905-7).
om¡taratioe des lnngues indo-européennes(Paris,1934).
Meillet, A., Caractères généraur des langues germaníques (Paris, 1917).
Karstien, K., Die Germanen (Berlin, 1928).
(d)
(e)
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Schirmer, A., Deutsche Wortgeschíchtø. Sammlung Göschen 929 (Berlin,
1949 ).
Kluge, F., Etgmolo gis ches W ot'tet'bu:h ( Strassburg, 1915- ).
Walshe, M. O'D., Concße ¿tgmological ùaianarg (Kegan-Paul, 1951).(e) Candidates must satisfy a conversation test.
39. Scientific German.
This cor¡¡se, open to rnembe¡s of stafi, research students, and all tüird and
fourth year science students, consists of two lectu¡es weekly tlroughout t}leyear. The aim of the coulse is to ensure fluency in reading German and in
translation from German into English. No prersiuts krctnledge of the language k
required. A complete grammatical survey is made and for t¡ar¡slation a large
va¡ied selection of scientiffc texts is used. These a¡e distributeil during the
course.
Text-books:
Rosenberg, J., Gennan, hous to speak and u¡rite it (Odhams, London).
Rosenberg, 4., and Horwood, E, K., Germart for scôøtrce students (F,
Cheshirs Melb.),
Wichmann, K., Pocket d.íctionary of the Germøt, and English longuages,(À preliminary meeting will be held to arrange times of lectu¡es.)
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
There are eight courses in this School: History IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB, and III,
Political Sciencè and International Relations, Except by special permission ofl(AorBor be
ses are taken; by
History II (A be
A or B), or P ble
to exempted students.
The books recomnended ale not intended to be an exhaustive list, Lectures
and books are intended to supplement each other. Written work, in the form
of exercises and essays, is set during the year, and this is take¡ into account
as well as the results of the annual examinations.
41, History IA.
' The Making of Modem Europe.
A ffrst-year corlse; no pre-requisites; available to exempted students.
A survey of European History from the Renascence to the French Revolution.
Students should procure:
Fisher, H. A.L., Ahistoty of Eurnpe (Arnold).
Other useful books a¡e:
Robinson, J. H,, and Beard, C, A., Deoelopment of mod,em Europe, Yol, I(Ginn).
e).
of some great thinkers
Carnbrid,ge modem historg, Vols. V and VI.
Eversley, G. J. S. L., and Chirol, V., The Turkìsh ernpire, 1228-1924(Unwin).
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Sargen! A. J., Econonin polícgTawne¡ R. H,, Rekgion and th can).
Robiruon, J. H., and Bea¡d, C. European his.tory(Ginn).
42. History IB.
World History
À trst-year cou¡se; no pre-requisites; available to exempted students.
This is a broad survey of human history designed for students who do notpropose to tak-e fiuthe'_ cóutses in History. Ít *il Ïk"t"h, i" ¡.o"d ãotli"á, irn-"o
development from prehisto¡ic times to the present day,
Students should procure:
Weech, W. N. (ed.), Historg ol the uorld (Odhams).
Wells, H. G., The tiutllne oihlitory (Casseli, new edition).
Other useful books are:
48. History IC.
British Constitutional History.






Keir, Q. _L., Constìtutional hytrry _of modem Brìtoín, 1485-1937 ( Black ) orTaswell-Langmead, T. P., Englísh constitutional historg (l}th èd,, Sríeet
and Maxwell).
Other useful books are:
PolJard, A. F., Factors ín (Constable).
Pollard, A,. F., Eoolutìon Longmans).
Talner, 
_J, R., Engli.sh confl.íc-ts of the lTth cmtury.(c.u,P.).
Tanner, J. R., rnerlts,
þnr-gr, J.^R., of the .U.p.).Gardiner, S. R. of the 625-60(o.u.P.).




.The corrcefi1, for socíal iustice ín the prnítan retsohttíon(Longmans).
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Petegorsky, D. W., Left wing democracg àn thø English cíoil øar
Smellie, K. 8., A hundred gears
Jennings, W. L, Cabinøt gooe
44. Histor.v IIA.
Europe since 1815
A second-year course; pre-requisite History I (A ol B or C); available to
exemoted students.
This course will examine the growth of nationalism and libe-ralism-, the develo-p-
ment of the major European põwers (Germany, France, Italy-and Ru-ssia),^the
growth of industiialism ii Enghnd and Europe, ntode¡n imperialism and its eftect
õn national policies, and the áttempts at international co-operation since 1914.
Preparatory reading:
Fisher, H. A.L.:Ahístorg of Europe (Arnolcl).
Ayerst, D, G. O., Europe in the nineteenth cen'turg (C.U.P.).
Students should procure:
Temperley, H.-W. V., and Grant, A. J., Eutope in the nineteenth and,
tuentieth centuries (Longmans ).
Other useful books:
Lipson, E., løs (Black).
HâIev¡ E., Pe¡guin).
Halevv, E., vols. (Be¡n).
Knowies, L. centurq (P.o.ut-
ledge ).
Mowat,'F.. 8., The sto.tes ctf EuroTte 1815-1871 (Ârnold)' 
--lvfow¿t, R. B:, The concert of Europe 1871-1914 (Macmillan).
Rostow, W., Brítísh econornrJ in the'nineteenth centurg (Oxford Clarendon
Press ).
Hobson, l. A,, Impeñ.alisrn (Constable and Co.).
Tenrperióy, H., and Gooch, 'G. P., Btitìsh documenrs on the origin of the
to¿r 1898-1914 (H.M.S.O., London).
Robinson, J. H., and Beard, C. A. (eC.), Readings ìn moilem European
history, 2 vols. (Ginn),
Postgate,'R. W. (ed.), Reoolution from 1789-1906 (Richards).
Brogãn, D. W., Deoeioprnent of mo:dem France 1870-1939 (Hamilton).
Keväès, !. \4.,'Economic conseSuences of the peace (Macmillan).
f,aóti, Ífl J., Reflections on the reoolution of our time (Allen and Unwin).
Oakeshott, M, j., The social and polìtical doctrines of contemporary Europe(c.u.P.).
de Ruggiero, G,, Historg
Horrabin, I. F., Atlas of
Gooch, G. P., History of




A. second-year course; pre-requisite History I (A. or B or C) o¡ Social Econo-
mics or Economics I; available to exem¡ted students.
After a brief examination of the characteristic features of medreval economy'
this course will proceed to discuss in more detail the agrarian and industrial changes
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of the era of great industry, with its attendant social dislocations in the lgth
and 20th cenhrries. Special attention will then be given to the economic develop-
ment of the U.S.A. and Australia.
Students should procure:
Ashley, Sir William, Tlw economic organßotion of Engbnd (Longmans).
Kirkland, E. C., Á historg of American econornic life, Revised edition
( Crofts ) .
Shan', A. G., Economíc derselopment of Australfu (Longmans).
Other useful books a¡e:
Bland, A. E., Brow-n, P. ,{., and Tawney, R. H., English economic docu-
ments (Bell).
Lipson, 8., The economic histon¡ of England. (Macmillan).
Nussbaum, F. L., ,4 histoty of the economic instíttttior's of m.odetn Eurape
( Crofts ).
Àrfanning, T. C., and Potter, D. ltl,., Coaernment aniJ the A¡neúcan ecoltom7,
2 vols. (Holt).
Comma^ger, $.^S., (ed.), Documents of Amerìcan hìstorg, 1492-f949(Crofts and Co.).
Historical statistics ol th.e U.S.A., I7B9-I945.
Clark, C. M. H' Selec't docurnents in Australían historg 1788-1850 (Angus
and Robertson).
Rostow, W. W., British economg of the 1-.9th centurg (O,U.P.).
46. History III.
The Paciffc
A thircl-year course; pre-requisite History II (Ä or B); available to exempted
sfudents only in special circumstances.
This cou¡se will consist of an examination of:(a) social, political and economic problems arising from Western penetra-
tion in China, Japan and South East Asia;(b) development of A,sian nationalism; and(c) Äustralian and Ämerican interests in tìe Far East,
Students should procure:
Vinacke, H. M., A hktory of the Far Eost ín n¿odern úimes (Appleton,
Centtuy Crofts ).
Fitzgeraid, C. P., Reoolutíon in China (Cresset Press).
Useful books are:
Gríswold, !r. W.,T'he Før Eastern polícg of the Uníteil Súøføs (Harcourt,
Brace ) .
Yanaga, C., Japan since Perrg (McGraw-Hill).
James, D. H., Rise and fall of the lapanese enp¿re (,{,llen and Unwin),
Reischauer, E. O., The United States and, løpan (Harvard).
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Ball, MacMahon, N atíonalisrn and. communism in East As¿ø ( M.U.P. ) .
Brandt, C., Schwartz, 8., and Fai¡banks, 1,, A documenteru histota of
Chinese communísrn (.Allen and Unwin).
Kennan, G., Amørican diplomacg 1900-1950 (Secker and Warburg).
47. Political Science
The Modern Democratic State
,{. second-year course; pre-requisite History I (Ä or B or C) or Social Ecouo-
mics or Economics I; available to exempted students,
This course discusses both the theory and the institutions of modern parliamen-
tary democracies. It will be concelned mainly with the general principles of the
B¡itish and Aust¡alian constitutions, but it also includes some ¡efe¡ence to the
U.S.A,. and other counties.
Preliminary reading;
Barker, 8., Britain and the Britísh people (Oxford).
Wheare, K, C., Parliaments and polítics (Bureau of Cu¡rent Afiairs).
Sawer, G., Austrøkan gooetntnerú todng (Melb. Univ. Press),
Students should procure:
Soltau, R. H, lntroductíon to poktics (Longmans),
Lindsay, A. D., The essentìals of demouacg (Oxford).
Crossman, R. H. S., Gooerntnent and the gotserned (Christophers).
Other useful books a¡e:
Süong, C, F., Modern pol,itical constitutimß (Sidgwick and Jackson).
Jennings, W.I., The Brítish constitutia¿ (Cambridge),
FriedricÌr, C. 1,, Constitutional gooernment and. detnocracg (Ginn).
Finer, H., Theorg and practice of modern gooenrment (Methuen).
\Àrheare, K, C,, lvlodem cotlstitutíorrs (Oxfo¡d).
Brogan, D. W ., The American political sgstem (Hamish Hamilton ) .
Crisp, L. F,, The parliamøntarg gooernmønt of the Commonwealth of Atu-
tralio (Lotgmans),
'Wheare, K. C., Fedøal gooetnment (Oxford).
Laski, H. J., A gramrnar of politics (Allen and Unwin).
Tawney, R. H., Equølirg (Allen and Unwin),
Sclrumpeter, J. A., Capitølivn, socíaliyn and democracy (,{llen and Unwin).
Lindsay, A. D., The modern democratic state (Oxloñ).
Barker, 8, Reflections on goÐernmenú (Oxford).
Oakeslrott, M., Socíal and political d.octrines of contemporarg Europe (Cam.
bridge ) .
48. International Relations.
Ä tlrird-year course; pre.requisite History II (À or B) or Political Science;
not available to exempted students.
This course will consist of tluee parts, each of one te¡m's du¡ation. Fi¡st term:
a survey of the the
Durham Report the
nation-states of this
systenr under th gue
of Nations; the the
dynanics of international relations. The conflict of ideas and interests between
the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. The "cold war."
Students should procure:
Friedmann, W., Introduction to uoilil polít¿cs (Macmillan).







Other useful books a¡e:
Cambúdge hì riti ( C.U.P. ).
Keith, A. 8., d.o the Brítish dominions (O.U,P.).
Lucas, C. P., ort North Americ¿ (O.U.P.).
Newton, A..P., The uníficaticnt of South Alrica (Longmans).
È)¡ r
Lipson, 8., Europe in the 19th and 20th cerùturies (Black).
Dickinson, G. L,, The internationaL ørwrchg 1904-14 (Allen and Unwín).
Gatho¡ne-Hardy, G. M., SLLolt historg of ínterrwtiorwl afrairs Iglg-35(o.u.P.).
Zirannterrt, A.8., The League of Natiùnt and the rule of Iaø (Macmillan).
Cobban, Ã., N otiorwl self-determinatíon (O.U.P,).
(R.r.r.A..),
49. History and Political Science for the Honours Deglee of B.A.
Students who wish to take an Honou¡s cou¡se in History and Political Science
will be required:
( a ) To pass in History L{. or IB, History IIA or IIB and History III, Political
Science and lnternational Relations as prescribed for the Ordinary degree;(b) To attend such tutorial groups as are arranged in connection with these
cou¡ses;(c) To pass in Social Economics or Economics I and in two other courses
as prescribed for the ordinary degree of B.A.;(d) To be able to translate from French, German or Italian;(e) To spend the fourth year on special honou¡s,work (including seminar discus-
sions and the writing of a thesis) to be arranged after consultation with the
Professor. Honours work will be in the telds of both History and Political
Science.
Students intending to take honours are requested to interview the Professor
before the beginning of lectures in thei¡ second year's work in the School.
ECONOMICS
In addition to a one-yeil course in Social Economics, tlere are three coursesin Economics for the ordinary degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Economics. Each cou¡se is and even-
ing lectures, No student pro EconomicsII until he has passed the course in
Economics III until he has II.
It is proposed at present to give the cou¡ses in Economics every year as












This a t a student to take the courses in Economics I, II,
and III a seque_nT either of day lectures or of eveninglectures, in which he takes Economics I.
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Students who passed Economics I prior to 1951 must take the Economics II
old cou¡se.
51. Economics I.
This course will be given in 1954 as evening lectures Its scope is as follows:
1. Scope of economics. National income-its production, distribution and ex-
change, The structu¡e of the modern economy.
2, Introduction to the theory of value.
3. Introduction to the theory of outlay and employment.
Exemption from lectures in Econonics I is not usually granted.
Textbooks:
Downing, R. I., National inconte and social accounts (M,U.P.).
Hicks, J. R., The socíal frameuork (O.U.P.).
Tarshis, L., Elements of economics (Houghton Mifflin).
Tew, 8., Wealth and income (Ì\,I.U.P.).
Dobb, lr{. H.,Wages (C.U.P.).
Eastharr, l. K., An introduction to economic a1r(illtsis (English Univ. Pr,).
Reference books:
l\,fyers, A. L., Eletnents of econom.ics (Prentice Hall).
Samuelson, P. A., Economics (McGraw-Hill).
mics of l. M. Kegnes (Crosby Lockwood).
cot'rt¡ol of industrg (C.U.P.).
income and. income analgsìs (À{cGra*-Flill).
I.L.O., 3ls¿ lnlcrnationa| labour confermce l948-Repott 6.A-Wages,
StigÌer, G. 1., The theory of pnc¿ (À4acmillan).
Additional refe¡ences will be prescribed by the lecturers.
51. Economics (for Forestry Students)
This course is given annually for students proceeding to th
of Science in Forestrl', and comprises approximately half of t
in Economics I, together with a fu¡ther lectu¡e and tutorial a
agricultural economics.
The scope of the cou¡se is as follows:
Scope of econonics. National income-its prcduction, distribution ancl cx-
change. The structure of the modern econorny.
Introduction to the theory of outlay and employment.
Analysis of factoi's determining land utilization, land values and rents.
Deveìopment of tle ,A.ust¡alian Forestry Industry.
Economic problems of agricultural production and marketing with special
reference tõ Aust¡alian conditions under the folÌowing main headings:
( 1) Peculiarities of supply and demaud.(2) Domestic and international marketing measures.(3) Provision of credit.(4) Land settlement policies.(5) lvleasures to expand food production,
Textbooks:
Dowaing, R. 1., Natiûrøl ìnco¡ne and socíal accounts (M.U,P,),
Hicks, J. R., The socl ( O.U.P. ).
Tarslris, L., Elements (Houghton Mifilin).
Tew, 8., Wealth ond .P.).
Cohen, R., Economics of agriculture (O.U.P.-new editíon).
Reference Books:








Annual repcrts of the State uoods and. forcsts departmønfs (State Govern-
ment Prínters ).
C¡awford, I. G., Australian agrí,cultural policg (Univ. of Adel.).
Pubkcations of the Food, and Agricultural Organisation of the United,
Nations.
.¡{,dditional references will be presctibed by the lecturers.
52. Economics II.
This cou¡se rvill be given in 1954 as day lectures. Its scope is as follows:
1. Money, banking and Ênance.
2. Industrial organization; the structure, growth and control of industry; índus-
trial pricing.
3. Agricultural organization, with special reference to Australian conditions.
Text-books:
Tew, 8., Wealth anìl income (M.U.P.).
Reference books:
Sayers, R. 5., The Am.erican banking sysúønz ( O.U,P. ).Giblin, L. F., The g'owth of a cerltral bank (M.U.P.).
Plumptre, A. F. W., Central banking ín the Brítísh Domináons (Univ. of
Toronto Pr. ).
Balogh, T., Studí .P.).
Sayers, R. S. (ed oru (O.U.P.).
Robinson, E. A. indttstrg (C.U.P.).
Steíndl, J., Small




Bu¡ns, A. R,, The decline of competition (McGraw-Hill).
Chamberlin, E. H., The theorg of monopolistìc cornpetition (Harvard
Univ. Pr. ).
Wadham, S. M., and Wood, G. L., Lond utiiízation in Australia (M.U,P.,
new ed.).
Rtnal reconstruction com¡nissi,or¡,--reports, numbers 1-10 ( Commonwealth
Govt. Printer).
Crawford, J. G., Australian agricultural polìcg ( Univ. of Adel. ) ,Additional references will be prescribed by the lecturers.
52a. Economics II (Old Course).
Students who passed Econornics I prior to 1951 must take this course. The
course consists of Section 3 of Econonics I ( 51 ) and Section 2 and 3 of Econonics
rr (52).
In 1954 students should attend one lecture (day) in Economics II and one





Tew, 8., Wealth and, incrvme (M,U.P.).
Downing, R. 1., Natíonal income ond, social accounts (M.U.P.).
Cohen, R., Ecorwmics of ogricalture (C.U.P., new ed.).
Shepherd, G., Agricultural price polìcg (Iowa State College),
Reference books:
Robinson, E. A. G,, The stt'ucture of competitioe inlustrg (C.U.P.),
Steindl, J., Small and, big busíness (Blackwell).
MonograpLæ of the ternporarg nationol economic conrnittee of U.S.A.
,A,ndrews, P. W., and Wilson, T, Oxford studies ín the price m,echanism(o.u.P.).
National Bu¡eau price pokcg.
Phelps Brown, E. ).
Edwards, C. D.,
Bums, ,{.. R., The decline of cønpetítion (McGraw-Hill),
Ministry of National Development, The struc'tu.re and, capacitg of Ans-
tralínn índustries.
Chamberlain, E. H., The theurg of monûpolístic cornpetition (Ha¡va¡d
'"åi" by Lockwood).
on¿I (McGraw-Hill).
and n ín Austraka (M.U.P.,
new ed.).
Commonwealth Goverirmen! Rural ¡econstruction commìsslon'-reports
1-10.
Crawford, J. G., Arstrolian agticultural polì.cg (Univ, of Adel.).
53, Economics TIf.
The cou¡se will be given in 1954 as evening lectures, Its scope is as followsr
l. Theo¡y of economic activity and the trade cycle.
2. rtrages, the general price level, intelest rates.
8. International economics.
4, Public ûnance,
Exemption from lectures in Economics III is not usually granted.
Text-books:
Keynes, I, M,, General theorg of enplnyment, interest ønil morwg(Macmillan).




United Nations, Natiornl and, íntemtûiorwl measures for full emplogm.ent.
United Nations, Measure for internntional ecotwmic stabilitg.
Commonwealth Gra¡ts Commission-Latest report.
Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, Australi¿n baknrce of
palfnerlts (latest issue).
References:
Beveridge, Sir \M. H., FuIl emplogment ín a free societg (Allen and
Unwin).
Dillard, D., Ecorwmics of J. M. Kegnes (Crosby Lockwood).
Keynes and others, Readings ìn theorg of ànternational trade (Allen and
Unwin.
Klein, L., The Kegnexnn reoolution (Macmillan).
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Lerner, A, G., Economirs of emplotlmønr (McGraw-Hill).
Schumpeter, I, A., Capitalism, socialism and dernncracg (Allen and
Unwin).
Schumpeter, J. ,{., and othes, Readings ín business cgcle th.eorg (Allen
and Unwin).
Wilson, T., Fluctua ment (Pítmat).
Tr:rvey, R.,Wages nt (Hodge).
Hart, A. G,, Moneg
Additional ¡eferences will be prescribed by the lecturer.
54. Social Economics.
This course is designed for students who intend to take only a one-year
cou¡so in Economics, and all such students are tecoÍtmended to take it instead
of the cou¡se in Economics I. It will not be accepteil as qualifying a student
to proceed with the course in Economics II, for *hich Economics I is a pre.
requisite.
This cou¡se will be given in 1954 as day lectures. Its scope is as follows;
s of social welfare, to national income,
industries and occ t, full employment,
abour and wages, and wealth, social
seryices.
Preliminary reading:
Pigou, A. C., bwome (Macmillan),
Text-books:
Reference books:
I.L.O., 31st International labour conference, 1948, report 64, Wages.
Dobb, M. H.,Wases (C.U.P.).
Cammo¡v
, printer).
ã5. Economics for the Ilonor¡rs Degrees of Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Economics.
It is the practíce to conduct Interim Honou¡s classes concurrently with second
and third year Economics and Final Honou¡s classes in tlre fourth year. Detailed
arrangements for these classes will depend on enrolments and students are
advised to communicate with the Professor well before the beginning of the
academic year. In addition there is a weekly seminar on current economic
problems and special topics.
The following are topics covered by lecturesr
f¡.¡rsnrrvr HoNorms:
Itt"ory of valug theory of outlay and employment.
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Frr.rlr. HoNouns:
Capital and interest, wages, nethodology, weHare, economics, economic




Machlup, F., T/r cornpetítion (John Hopkins Press).
Machlup, F., Th monopolg (John Hopkins Press).
Edwards, C. D., o¡¿ (McG¡aw-Hill).
V/ilson, T., and A.ndrews, P. W. S., Orforil studies ín the púce rnechenisn(o.u.P.).
Lutz, (F. and Vera), The theorg of itwestn'Lent of the frrm (Princeton
Library ).
Giblin, L. F., The grouth of a centralbank (M.U.P.).
Meade, J.8., Theory of international economic policg, Yol. I (O.U.P,).
A.dditional references to books and journals will be given by the lecturers.
Examinatímt.-The Final Honours exarnination lvill consist of six papers on thefollowing international
economiðs, a reseatch
project an s. Students
mult have f Economics
before the year.
56, Economic Statistics L
This course will be given in 1954 as day lectures.
Pre-requisite subject: Economics I ol' Social Economics, unless the P¡ofessor of
Economics otherwise dete¡mines.
The cor¡¡se provides an introduction to statistical methods with special reference
to applications in the ûeld of economics. It includes discussion of the available
Austrãlian economic statistics and of the methods of compilation. The principal
of data, with special reference
nce, including the use of the
and correlation; time series;
prices and volume; national
incomo and social accounts.
Students will be required to prepare class exercises. Permission to sit for the
ffnal examination rvill not be granted unless a satisfactory standard in them has
been obtained.
Text-books:
Croxton, F. S., and Cowden, D, J,, Appked general statístics (Prentico
Hall).
Tippett, L. H. C., Statístîcs (O,U.P.).
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Mauldon, F. R. E., The use and abuse of statisbìcs (Univ. of W.A.).
Commonwealth of Austualia, Natìonal íncome and expmditurø (latest
issue) (Govt, Printer, Canberra),
Cor¡nonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, Labwr repori (latest
issue) (Govt. Printer, Canberra).
Commonwealtl Bureau of Census and Statistics, Officìal gear book (latest
issue) (Govt. Printer, Canberra).
Comnronwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, Census of the Comrnor>
utealth of Arntralia, 30th lune,1947, Siatistícian's Report (Govt, Printer,
Canberra ).
Reference books:
Yates, F., Sazr. sun)etJs (Charles Griffin).
Jones, C., Soc
Kuczynski, R. lation grouth ( Sidgwick and
Jackson ) .
Clark, C.,_ and Crawford, J. G., Tl're nstional incøne of Australia (Angus
and Robertson).
United Nations, Aleasuretnent of national íncome anil constructíon of social
accounts,
Carter, C. F., Reddaway, W. 8., and Stone R., The ,neasul'ement of pro-
duc'tion nlooements ( C.U.P. ).
Commonwealth Bu¡eau of Census and Statistics, Offcial publicatìons.
Additional references will be o¡esc¡ibed by the lecturer.
57. Economic Statistics II.
Candidates must have passed in Pu¡e Mathematics I at the higher standard and
in Economic Statistics I before taking this coulse.
Students will be required to prepare class exercíses. Permission to sit for the
ffnal examination will not be granted unless a satisfactory standard in them has
been obtained.
The cou¡se will be given in 1955 if sufficient students enrol.
Sgllabust
The cou¡se will be divided iDto two parts. The ffrst will consist of an inhoduc-
tion to sorne theoretical concepts in statistics which will be required for the




ancl structural change; identification of st¡uctulal pârameters; 
"l"r.rn"T,"råPåïeconomic variables; sone examples of systems of economic relationships and
estimation of stluctural paramete¡s in multiple equation systems.
Reference books:
No set text-books will be used. Reading will be from journal articles and
from the following reference books:
Mood, A. M., lntroduc-tion to the theoru of úaüstics (McGraw-Hill),
Tinbergen, J., Econarnetrics (Allen and Unwin).
Tintner, G., Econometrí¿s (John Wiley and Sons).
Stone, R., The role of measu¡'ement in economics (C.U.P.).
GEOGRAPHY.
The¡e are three courses in this school: Geography I, Geography II, and
Geography III. Each course is completed in one year and is given every year.
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There is also a one-year course, of first-year standard,
wllich may not be counted in addition to Geography I
admission to the class in Geography II. It is a compu
proceeding to the Honou¡s degree of Bachelor of A¡ts in the School of Economics,
and it is recommended fo¡ Economics students who wish to present only one







Pn¡crrcer, Wom: Interpretation of topographic maps; preparation of selected
graphs and diagrams. At least two ffeld exèursions will bè held from which
a geographic study of one area is to be prepared.
Text-books:
James, P. E., and Kline, H. Y.8., Geographg of rnan (Ginn).
Pickles, T., Map rcad.íng (Dent).
Reference books:
hg, phgsícol and.
Vidal de la Blache, P, Príncíples of hwnnn geographg (Constable).
Brr¡nhgq, J., Prìncíples of humøn geographg (new English ed.) (Harrap,
1e52).
Other references will be prescribed by the lecturers.
59. Geography II.
of physical geogtaphy, and an int¡o-
elationship of climate with the other
phy, soils and vegetation-with par-
B. RrcroN¡r, Grocrup¡ry: (U.S.A. and Burope to be given in alternate years.)
An introductory discussion of the regional concèpt; regional-economic geography,
its basis and function. A general treatment of the physical factors of the enviion-
ment-; physiog¡aphy, climate and soils, emphasiãng their relationship to the
development of human activity.
The regional-economic picture of land utilization, including agriculture, indus-
try and commerce; historical factors influencing settlement; an analysis of the
current economic activity and national and local policies regarding future
development.
C. Pn¡crrc¡r, Wonx: The work deals with the preparation of climatic charts
and maps, and some statistical handling of climatic material: the study and inter-
pretation of topographic maps: the examination of specimens of rocks and soil
proffles.
Text-books:
Wadham, S. N{., and rñ/ood, G. L., Land utílízøtìon ãn Au.stralia (Melb.
u.P.).
Gottman, J., Ewope (Holt and Co.).
Reference books:
.4, Han¡witz and Austin Ckmatolnea (McGraw-Hill).
Leeper, G. soil scíønce (O.U.P,, Me-lb.).
Cotton, C, (Whitcombe and Tombs).C.S.I.R.O., ronment (C.S.I.R.O., Melb.).
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B Shackleton, M.R., Europe (4th ed.) (Longmans).
Stamp, L. D,, a¡d Beaver, S. H., Br¡tish Isles (Longmans),
Europe (Methuen).(London).
of Britain (London).
C Debenham, F,, Map møking ( Blackie and Sons ) .
Steers, J. 
^., 
kr introd,uctiun to the shtdg of map proiec-tíons (Bickley
Kent, Univ. of London),
Higgins, A.L,, Elementary sunseging (Longmans, Green and Co.).
Other texts and current publications will be prescribed by the lecturers.
60. Geography III.
cri få:':iå,Jjffc of Köppen
an
B Trrr Gnocna¡¡ry oF Tnr Pecrr¡c: The ecology of man in the Paciffc region,
with spec-ial.reference to the chauges produced by the European peoples over
the period 1500-f950. .{. more detailed study of:
a, White settlement in the Paciffc Tropics.
b. Eastern and South-Eastern Asia, particularly China, Japan and
fndonesia,
C : A geographic study of a selected area, includingffeld Saturdayì during the year, and individuâl r"searcËinto cu¡rent information.
A Books for ¡eference:
Trewartha, G. límate (McGraw-Hill).
Hau¡witz and l).
Publications o esc¡ibed by the lectu¡er.
B Books for reference:
Dobby, E. H. G,, South-east Asrø (Univ. of London).
60a. Economic Geography.
Â course of two lectu¡es a week throughout the academic year dealing with
the field and function of Economic Geography,
Neruner, B¡¡r¡lg¡¡y¡¡¡¡1'-a brief outline.
Elements of the natural landscape, their world distribution and in-fluence
upon economic activities.
Climatic regions and their associated natural vegetation and human occu-
pance.
Ecowonlrc A.crrvrrres-a detailed study.
Natu¡e of wants and resources.






Thatcher, W. S. Economic geographg (English Univ. Pr., Lonilon).
b, P¡escribed text-books:
Wadham, S. M., and Wood, G. L', Land utilization in Australia(selectecl chapters) (Melb. Univ' Press).
Jones, C. f'., and Dárkenwald, G' G., Economic geograplty (Mac-
millan).
c. Reference books:
Zimmerman, B. W., World resources and ìndustríes (Harper
( #,:'i';¿il; eú ats of eco notnic
mmercial geographg ( cd. L. D.
s (Commonwealth Govt. Printer),
atioe atlas (Meikle,iohn).
60b. Geograpby for the llonours Degree of Bachelor of A¡ts.
It is the practice to conduct Interim
year Geography and Final Honours class
inents for these classes will depend on
communicate with the Reader-in-Charge
rìg seminars on specíal topics, e'g., History of Geographical
Õartography, and Regional Geography, Honotrs students
a ûeld study on a selected geographical problem.
PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY
Philosophy
year have completed Psychology or Education alone, but in this case it will nol
lead on to a third course.
61. Philosophy L
The course of lectures is given e\¡ery year ancl is completed in one year.
Prescribed books:
P)ato, Re'pu.blic ( Everyman ) .
Descartes, Discurse on method, meditatioræ (Everyman).
Stebbing, L. S., Á modem elementarg /ogic (Methuen).
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62. Philosophy IIA.





The cou¡se of lectures is given every year and is completed in one year'
Prescribed books:
( Everl'rnan ).





Ryle, G., The concept of mind (Hutchinson).Úittg"oét"itt, L, Phlbsophbd imestí gotíons ( Blackwell )'
65. Philosophy IIIB'
The course of lectures will be given every year and will be completed in oney"* - S"b¡""ts of examination wilibe the topiôs discussed in the following books:
66. Philosophy (Special)




Plato', Theaetettæ (translated by M. J. Levett-Jackson and Co.).
67. Philosophy for the Ilonours Degree of B'4.
And of the topics dealt with in the following works:
Stevenson, C.L., Ethics and, language (Yale)'
Whiteheaá and Íìussell, Príncipiá ¡iathematì,ca, 2nd edition (introduction
only) (C.U.P.).
Tarski, 4., Introduction to logic (O.U.P.)'
Kneale, W' Probabilita and indLtction (O.U.P.).
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68. Philosophy for the Degee of M.Ä.
f-M.á.. in Philosophy are required to consult the
the first rnonth of the academic year in regard to
eading for their thesis.
PSYCHOLOGY.
69. Psychology I.
The course will be divided into three parts.
_ 





Boring, E. G., Hjstgru of.experímental p-sgchologg (Appleton-Century),
Fu¡ther recommended reading in the psyõhólogical-scioõïs:
Br¡revrounrsrr¡:
Eithø¡
8,, Personalíta ønd, psgchothørap1¡ (McGraw-
and III, o¡
1., Socí.al leøming and, itnitirtìnn (Yale U.p.),
Gpsr¡¡-r Psycrrorocv :
Köhler, W., Gestalt pwcholoeu (Liverieht),
Katz, D., Gestalt psgch.ologg (Methuen-).
Psvcrro-AN¡¡-ysrs:
9r""4, !., asergdag life (Benn).Freud, S., i,n ps1¡cho-amiu,srs (Allen and Unwin).
Part (b) Gene hology.
Text-book:
Zangwill, O, L., Introiluctíon to modem psgchobgg (Methuen).
the lecture course is begun early in the secoud term,
to have an acquaintance with ihe main facts of tfre
the n-ervous system as outlined in the relevant chapters
of physiology, e.g.:
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., The liaine bodu, Chs, VII-XL
Fu¡ther recommended reading in general psychology:
Ä standard 
-iltroductory text-book in psychology, e.g.:Munn, N. L., Psgchologg, the fundamentuli'of humnn adiustment (Harrap)
UI
Boring, E. G,,-Lapefeld, H. S., and Weld, H. P. (ed.), Founìlatíons ofpsgchologg (Wiley), or
Stagner, R., and Karwoski, T, F,, Psgchotogg (McGraw-Hi[).
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Further recommended reading in experimental psychology:
Garret, H, 8., Great Øcperiments in psgcløIogg (,{ppleton-Century).
Crafts, L. W,, et. al,, Røcent acperìnlents ín psgchology (McGraw-Ilill)'
Part (c) Individual and social psychology,
Reading for this part of the course will be prescribed at the beginning of the
academic year.
70. Psychology II.
In 1954 the lectu¡es for the cou¡se will be the same as tflose for Psychology I'
In addition students will be expected to unde¡take a
reading in general experimental psychology, and to atten
and two one and a halj hour tutorials each week.
tutorials and practical work the course will be divided into four parts as
follows:(a) Classical experimental psychology and somo philosophical and methodo-
logical issues.
Prescribed reading:
Boring, E. G., Physicol' dímensions of conscìousness (Appleton-Century).
Recommended reading:
Marx, M. H., Psachological thema (Macmillan).
Ryle, G., Concept of min"d' (Hutchinson).
(b) Unlearned reactions, motivation and emotion.
Prescribed reading:
Sherrington, C. 5,, lntegratíoe ac'tíon of the neroous svstem (C.U.P').
Tinbergen, N., Studg of i.nstinct (O.U'P.).
Recommended reading:
Young, P, T., Motíoatíon ).
Young, P, T., Emotion ín ileY).
Morgãn, C. T., and Stell psgchobgg (McGraw-Hill).
(c) Learning.
Prescribed reading:
Pavlov, I. P., C ond.itíoned, refl.exes ( O. U.P. ).
Hilgard, E. R,, and Marquís, D. G., Conditíoníng anil l.earníng (Appleton-
Century).





Tolman, E. C., fornia U.P,).
Hilgard, E. R., Theoríes of learníng (Äppleton-Century).
(d) Perception and the higher mental processes.
Prescribed reading:
Koflka, K., Princípl¿s of eestalt pwchologa (Kegan Paul).
Freud, S,, Introduc'torg lectures on pq¡clw-analøsæ (Allen and Unwin)'
Recommended reading:
Humphrey, G., Thãnking, an introduc-tion to ìts erperímentøl prych'ology
( Methuen ).
Vinacke, U.8., The pwclwLoea of thinkine (McGraw-Hill).
Wertheimer, M,, Prcductitse thinking ( Har¡ler ).
Miller, G. A,, Lan'futagp and. communícotion (McGraw-Hill).
Piaget, J., Language ond tlmrght of a child. (Kegan Paul).
Bartlett, F. C., Remem.berí.ne (C.U.P.).
on-Century).
olumbia U.P.).
magic ømong the Azønile(o.u.P.).
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Reference books:
Murchison, C. (ed,), Handbook of gmeral experim.ental psgchoLogg (Clark
71. Psychology III.
-4, cou¡ k to be given every year. The cou¡se
will deal emotional and intellectual development
of the in ths theory of the personality, pJycho-
pathology and social psychology.
A reading list v¡ill be supplied at the beginning of the academic year.
714. Neurophysiology.
The lectures and practical work in this subject will be those for the third term
olZoology IB (1618).
MUSIC FOR THE DEGREB OF BÄCHELOR OF ARTS
A candidate may study Music as a subject for the degree of Bachelor of Arts
either as a theoretical subject or as a predomínantly practical subject.
The pre-requisite subjects are:
Äs a theoretical subject: Theory at the Sixth Grade and practical at the
Fou¡th Grade of the A.M.E.B. Examínations.
As a practical subject: Theory at the Fourth G¡ade and practical at the
Sixth Grade of the Ä.M.E.B. Examinations,
Music IA:
72. Music I (either A or B).
(i) Harmony lI, as for the second-year course for the Diploma of Associatein Music;(ü) History of Music II, as for the ffrst-year cou¡se for the Degree of
Bachelor of Music.
Music IBr(i) Practical Study I, as for the ûrst-year cou¡se fo¡ the Diploma of Asso-
ciate in Music;(ii) History of Music II, as for the ffrst-year cou¡se for the Degree of
Bachelor of Music,
73. Music II (either A or B)Music IIA:(i) H-armony III, as for the ûrst-year course for the deglee of Bachelo¡
of Music;(ü) Form and Analysis and Literature of Music I, as for the ûrst-year course' for the degree bf Bachelor of Music;(iü) History of Music III, as for the second-yea¡ course for the degree of
Bachelor of Music.
Music IIB:(i) Practical Study II, as for the second-year course for the diploma of
Associate in Music;(ii) Ensemble Playing I, as for the second-year course for the diplorna of
Associate in Music;(iii) History of Music III, as for the second-year course for the degree
of Bachelor of Music.
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74. lVlusic III (either A or B).
Music IIIA:(i) Ha¡mony IV, as for the second-year course for the degree of Bachelor
of Music;(ü) Score Réading and Orchestration f, as for the second-year cou¡se Io¡
the degree of Bachelor of Music;(üi) Histori of Music IV, as for th'e third-year course for the degree of
Bachelor of Music.
Music IIIB;(i) Practical Study III, as for tìe third-year course for the diploma of
(ii) chestration I, as for the second-year course for





The cou¡se of lectures is given every year, and is completed in one year.
Subiects of examination:
The lectures on the history and the theory of education.
History of Education.
Students who have done little or no reading in ,{'ncient History are
advised to read:
Breasted, J. H,, Anciønt tinres (Ginn).
Books set:
Boyd, W., Hktorg of Ðestern education (Black).
Quick, R. H., Essaai on eclucatâonal reformerc (Longmans)'
Recommended for additional reading:
Curtis and Boultwood, A slu¡tt historg of eùrcatíonal íd'eas (Untv.
Theory of Education.
- Books set:






Coãk, H. C., PIna toøg (Heinemann)
wr'ltår'Jà¿,'hi;'" 
"i;ä,r)àiä-Ïwüií;-' and Norgate ).77, IIysiene
This course consists of one lectu¡e a week fo¡ three terms. Afler an introduc-
tio;-;;-otÈ"tives, deÊnitions, and sources of information the subject is divideil
as follows:
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PsFsoNAL Hvcmr.ro-This part íncludes the hygiene of
r.esplratory, circulatory, digestive, nervous, endocrine, and





Candidates are advised to take Pa¡t I of this subject as early as possible in
their course, and to pass in Psychology as prescribed for the B.A. degree before
beginning Part IL
P¡nr I.
_fntuoductory course, {ealing with the simpler mental processes involved in
school work, and their development in child¡èn.
Book set:
Hughes, A. G., and Hughes, E, H., Learning and teøchíng (Longmans).
Reference books:
Valentine, C. W., Psychologg and its bearíng otu educotion (Methuen).
Valenti'le, C. \ry., The difficult chíId. and thø problem of dßcipline(Methuen).
Other references will be given during t-he course.
P¡¡r II.
Mo¡e advanced cou¡se of lectures, exercises and discussions on our ovyn con-
Books prescribed for reading:
Monroe, W. S., de Voss, J. C., and Kelly, Educational tests and, measu¡e-
ments (Houghton, Mifflin).
Schulz,Schulz, ber,1928).Thoules Univ. pr.),
Wallas,
79. Principles of Pre-Primary Education.
The cou¡se consists of three parts. Graduates may complete the course in
one year, but in general candidales a¡e advised to take ít pàri passu with thei¡
degree course, extending the work over tbree or even four years.
P¡nt I.
Pre-primary school aims, organisation and methods with special consideration
of the development of child¡en between the ages of 2 and 8.
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Books prescribed for reading:
Hume, E. G., Leamíng anil teoching ín the lnfants' scþool- (Long44ns)'-
Kenwrick, E,'F,., Nu¡¡lber ín the nwserg anil infant school (Patì', Trench
and Trubner).
Lamoreaux and Lee, Learning to ¡ead through experimce (Appleton-
Century, 1943).
fsaacs, Suéan, The ntnsøy yøars (Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1949)'
Reference books:
Marion Anderson and others, Actit,itu m¿thod.s for chílilren under eíght
¿r).
l')'
(oxford, Btackwell, 1950). gears
Schonell, F.T., Dìagnosls alnà ¡nd¡oldwl àiff,cultíes ín arithmøtic (Oliver
and Boyd).
P¡nr II.
Pre-primary school aims, organisation and methods with special consideration
of Froebelian principles and their development.
Books prescribed for reading:
Penr III.
More advanced consideration of the principles of pre-primary education.
Books prescribed for reading:
Vol. I (Univ. of London pr.).
Witty, P., Reading in modem education (D. C. Heath and Co.).
'Washburne, C., Adiustíng the schaol to th.e chíLd. (World Book Co.).
80. Plinciples of Primary Education,
Pam L
,4. general survey of primary school aims, organization and methods.
Books prescribed for reading:
Reference books:
Lancelo! W. H., Permanent learnì,ng (Witey).
Glover, A, H. T., Neu: teachíng for a neu øgø (Nelson).
Education Department of Victoria, Metlnd of teaching arith;rnetic (Govt.
Printer, Melbourne).
P¡rr IL
,{, study of the historical development of the Primary School in England and
South,{ust¡alia during the ninetee^nth and twentieth cénturies leadinglo a con-
sideration of the function of the Primary School; a more detailed consideration of
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aims and methods of teaching and class and school managemen! educational tests
and measurements; typical modern developments in educational practicc-visual
education, school libraries, individual methods, cumulative records.
Books prescribed for reading:
Daniel M. V., ActiÐits in the primars school (Blackwell).
Sampson, G., English for the English (C,U.P.).
Reference books:
Hemming, I., Tlte,teachíng of socìal studiøs ln seconilar!¡ sch.ools (Long-
mans, Green and Co. ). (Routledge).
1., The edtrcatíorwl detselopment of children
schools (Pitman).
Panr III.
the primary scho to the present social
Darative study of stems, Current prob-
developments in h some referenõe to
The cou¡se will be conducted by the seminar method, and readings additional
to the prescribed books will be suggested.
Books prescribed for reading:
Scottish Council for Research in Education (Report No. 21), The teachìng
of arithmetic (u.L.P. ).
Fleming, C. M., Research anil the basíc curriørlum ( U.L.P, ) ,
81. Principles of Secondary Education.
The cou¡se consists of three parts. Graduates may complete the cou¡se in
one year, but in general candidates are advised to take it nãri passa with their
degree course, extending the work over three or even four'yeari.
Penr I.
General suvey of school aims, organisations and methods, with special con-
sideration of primary schools.
A more detailecl survey of the principles of teaching English, Social Studies,
Mathematics, and General Science, with particular refe¡ence to primary schools,
Books for reference:
Scottish Education Department, Primat'g educatàon ( I'I.M.S.O. ).
Great B¡itain Boarcl of Education, Handbook of suggestðons for teachers(H.l\{.S.O., 1937).
Ruediger, Teaching proced,ures (Flarrap),
Kennedy, The teacher ín the maki,ng (Oliver and Boyd).
Sampson, George, English for the English (C.U.P.).
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Hemming, James, The teachöng(Longmans),
Victorian Education Departrnent,
of socìal studies ín secondnrg schools
Method. of teachíng ari,thmetìc (Govt'
Printer, Melb, ).
Ha¡ris, Thistle, Ñatue probløna (Brooks).
Penr II.
A øeneral s and methods, and a more
deiãilãd study ef secondary school subjects.
together with and some coDsiderauon ot
"fu¡ther" educ
P¿nr III.
I\fore advanced course of di¡ected reading, seminar exercises, essays and
reviews, embracing:-(a) the g¡owth of secondary education in Great Britain during the nineteenth
and twentieth centuríes,(b) a compa¡ison of the systems, aims and problems of-secondary education









There are eight courses in Mathematics for the ordinary degree of B.Sc. The
courses may ba summarised as followsl
Pu¡e Mathematics I Pure Mathematics II Pu¡e Mathematics III
Statistical Methods Mathematical Statistics
Applied Mathematics I Applied Mathematics II Applied Mathematics III
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Pure Mathematics and Applied Mathematics are sepatate sequences and






Candidates to the degree of B.A. or B.Sc. r'ith
Honours in M take Courie 86, which is also suitablofor candidates Honours courses'ín Physics or Engineer-ing; it is also nts studying for the oidinary deg'ree of
B.Sc.
Candidates who wish to take all the second-year courses must consult the
Assistant to the Dean of the Faculty of Science (Mr. G. R. Fuller).
FIRST-YEAR COURSES.
85. Pure Mathematics I.
The-course comBrises three lectures and one tuto¡ial class a week and is given
annually.
Pre-requisite subjects: Leaving Mathematics, Pa¡ts I and IL Candidates are
also required to have passed in a special paper at the Leaving Examination,
Â pass with credit or in Division I in this subject is pre-requisite for the cou¡se
in Pu¡e Mathematics II.
sufficiently high standard in both
ExaminaLion will be exemptecl
Mathematics I as a subject in
the final examination in Cou¡se
s in Mathe-
lectures in
f t must be
Subjects of examination: The elements of algebra and plane analytical geometry,
the mensuration of the simpler solids, the most elementary portioni of the
diÍierential and integral calculus.
Text-books recommended¡
Barnard, S., and Child, J. M., A neu algebro, Vol. II (Macmillan).
Durell, C. V., and Robson, A., Elementarg culculus, Vol. I (Bell).
Students will also require a book of ûve-ûgure mathematical tables.
86. First-year Honorrs Course in Pure Mathematics,
This course comprises three lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week and is given
annually.
Pre-requisite subjects: A satisfactory pass in Leaving Honours Mathematics
parts I and II, or a pass with credit or in Division I in Pu¡e Mathematics I.
Students who complete the cou¡se satisfactorily may, upon written application,
be granted status for Pure Mathematrcs II and will then be eligible to take tìe
.course in Pu¡e Mathematics III.
The subjects of examination will be: elementa¡y analysis, difierential and
ìntegral calculus, the algebra of dete¡minants and mabices, elementary coordinate
geometry of two and three dimensions, complex numbers, inffnite se¡ies.
Text-book recommended:
Courant, R, Dífrerentíøl and. íntegral calcuhts, Vol. I (Blackier
The following books will be found useful for reference:
Aitken, A, C., Detenninants and. mntríces (Oliver and Boyd).
Ferrar, 'W. L., Algebra (O.U.P.).
Hardy, G. H, Pure mathem.otics (C.U.P,).
Sommewille, D. M. Y., Arwll¡tical cor¡ics (Bell).
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87, Appliecl Mathematics I.
Pre-reouisite subiects: As for Pure Mathematics I.
th"- 
"ä*;; com'prises three lectu¡es and one tutorial classsiven annuallv'
"'S;ilütr;f-åxamination: Elementary statics and dynamics of a particle and of
rigíd bodies, elementary hydrostatics, an introduction to vector analysis.
Text-books:
Fawdry, R. C', Súøtics (Bell)'
Fawd¡í, R. C.', Danamics (Bell).
SECOND-YEAR COURSES.
89. Pure Mathematics II'
Pre-requisite subject: A pass with c¡edit or iu Division I in Pure Mathematics I.
The cãurse comprises three lectures and one tutorial class a week, and is
given annually.
Subjects of(a) The(b)The ; 
- -ic) ftr" and dete¡minants'
Text-books recommended:
- -Cá""i, C. W. , lntroduction to the infinitesimal calcuhts ( O.U'P' ); or
Caunt, G. W., Elementatg calcuhæ (O.U.P.).
894. Pure Mathemntics IIA,
This course is compulsory for all Engineering students. At present the syllabus
will-cónsist of about lwo-tliirds of thatJor the new cou¡se in Pure Mathematics II(89), and candidates lvrll use the same text-books.
91. Applied Mathematics II'
Pre-requisite subjects: A pass witll cre4it or in Division I in each of the
subiects Þure Mathematics I, Applied Mathematics I.
-*itá-"o-*r" will comprise'tluèê lectures and one tutorial class a week and
will be given annually."'-S"lri"itr ãi ã*ã-1"ãtion: I)ynamics of a particle and of.rigid bodies., general-
i."ã*!"ðiãi"ãt; and Lagrange's equations-, theorv of vibrãtions, principle of
virtual work, elementary elasticity'
Text-book:
Lamb, H., Dgnamì.cs (C'U.P.)'
9lA. Applied Mathematics IIA'
This cou¡se is compulsory for most Engineerilg students, The syllabus at
"rÃL"1 will consist of aboui two-thirds of-thât foi the new co'rse in ÄpplíedÑ¡"ttrè-"U"t II (91), and candidates will use the same text-books.
92. Statistical Methods.
Text-books recommended;
- Daviei, o. L. (ed.), Støtístícal methoils in ¡esearch anil proiluction(Oliver and Boyd).
Fisher, R. A., Desígn of erperiments, Srd ed' (Oliver and Boyd).
Reference-books:
- -niih"t, R. .A., Sú¿úætical methoils for research uorkers,9th ed. (Oliver
of and enlarged
ínSta al, agrìculturald., and Boyd).
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THIRD-YEAR COURSES.
95. Pure Mathematics III.
Pre-requisite subject: Cou¡se 86 o¡ a pass in Division I in Pu¡e Mathematics II.
The cou¡se consists of three lectures ancl one tutorial class a week.
Text-books recommended:
Courant, R. I calculus (2 vols.) (Blackie); or
Kncpp, K., t I (Tr. by Bagemihl) (Dover Pub-
lications,
Franklin, P. calculus (Wiley).
The following books will be found useftil for reference:
Churchill, R. Y,, Foruíer series and, boundarg oalue problens (McGrawHill).
!errar,__W, L., Text-book of conaergenc¿ (O.U.P.),La Vallée Poussin, C. J, de, Cours d,'analgse 'ínfinítésimale (2 vols.l(Gauthier).
Hardy, G. H., Course of pure mathematìcs (C.U.P.),
96. Applied l\{athematics IIf.
Pre-requisite subjects: A pass with c¡edit o¡ in Division I in each of the
subjects Pu¡e Mathematics II, Applied Mathematics II.
The course will comprise tbree lectures and one tutorial class a week and
will be given annually. -
The details of the course will be published later,
98, Mathematical Statistics.
Pre-requisite subject: Pure Mathematics III; candidates who have not com-pleteil this cou¡se must take it concurrently with statistical theory.
The cou¡se compr_ises 
.tw-o lectures and one tutorial class a week, and provides
an introduction to the theory of mathematical statistics.
Tables and selected books of reference will be made available.
99. Mathematics for the Honours 
""ffff. 
of B.A. and the llonours Degree of
(Each section is intended to represent a year's wo¡k in the subject.)
Candidates for the degree of B.A. or B.Sc. with honours in Mathematics are
requiredl
1. To attend the lectures and pass the examinations in the courses:(a) Pu¡e Mathematics I (or obtain exemption therefrom);(b) First-year Honours course in Pure Mathematics;(c) Applied Mathematics I.
2. To attend the lecfures and pass the examinations in the courses:(a) Pure Mathematics III;(b) Applied Mathematics II;(c) Søtistical Methods;
and take such other courses as may be prescribed by the Professor of Mathe-
matics.
S. (a) Io attend.the_l_ectures and pass the examination in the course AppliedMathematics III.(b) To take such other cou¡ses as may be prescribed by the Professor of
Mathematics.
4. To attend such honours courses as may be prescribed by the Professor of
Mathematics.
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The examination is in two parts, which may be taken in the same year, or,
preferably, in difierent Years'
' A carrdidute may also be required to w¡ite one or more essays before com-
pleting his examination.
- Cand of the Professor' vary the cqqr e outlined
"¡""ál- þ^ipecialise in'Staúqtics 
will be allowed
ã1;k; al Stâtistics as part of their honours work'
Candidates for the degree of B.Sc. wjth Honour-s in-Matl-rematics^ may be relq"lËä1îiä1ìrfyìd;Þt;1ä;ãr tiut they have a reading knowledge of French and
German.
100. Mathematics for the Degree of M.A, and for the Degree of M'Sc'
candidates for the degree of M.A. or M.S_c. i4 Mathematics may proceed to
th" ã;;.;; btãaminatioí, bv presentation of a thesis, or both'
If a thesis is presented it may take the form of(a) an oliginal conhibution to some mathematical subject;
itr) u t"pátt on the present state of some branch of pure or applied
mathematics;(c) an essay on the pedagogy (at any stage) of the subject;(d) an essay on the history of some branch of mathematics'
The degree is not awarded on an_.essay which is a mele compilation of the
*.;Ë;a;ft;ious uritàrs; aqd a c_andidate may be required to pâss an examina-
tion in tlìe subject-matter of his thesis.
PHYSICS
Studønts are d;ir ect e iI ro, d * ft :!"r#r#frWoffyt' which 
app ear ímm e díntels
101. Physics I.
The cou¡se comprises th¡ee lectures and three hours' practical work a week,
and is given annually'
102. Physics II, B.Sc. Course.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (85) and Cou¡se 101.
The cou¡se comprises three lectures and six hours' practical work a week,
and is given annually.
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J. K., Introduction to
White, H. 8., Funila_
,_i,#;!llÍ. of phsstct
- 
The pass list-will be published in two, divisions, and only students placed in theûrst division will be permitted to proceed to Physics IIL
103. Physícs U, B.E. Course.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (85) and Cou¡se l0l.
students should read such portions of the books recommended for the B.sc.
course as deal with the subjects indicated above.
104. Physics III.
. 
Pre-requ_iqi-te subjects: Pu¡e Mathematics II (Bg) and a pass in division Iin course 102.
The cou¡se cgmpris.es th¡ee lectu¡es and a minimum of nine hours' practical
work a week. It is given annually.
subjects of examination: Physics as dealt with in the lectu¡e and laboratory
corr¡ses,
Text-books recommended for reading and ¡eference:
Roberts,..J. K., Heat ond thermodgnaøu'cs (Blackie).
Harnwell, G, P., Pñntiples of elcctrinitg ond eleciromtgnetísnr. (McGrawHill).
108. Physics for the llonours Degree of B.Sc,
Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e Mathematics II (8g) and Cou¡se 104,
candidates must also attend or have atte'ded lectures in pu¡e Mathematics III(95), and. strch parts.of the course of lectu¡es a"d labãratoiv *órËi,,-iîà.eu"i"
and Physical chemistry II (1i3 and ll4), as the profesior of physics may
select.
only ca-ndidate_s who have attained a satisfactory standa¡d in physics III will be
accepted for t-he honou¡s course. The course comprises ."pñirãã piãctilal work
and cou¡ses of lectu¡es on special subjects.
students wjll be expected to be tloroughly familiar with the text-books ¡ecom-
mended tor the pass degree, and to read such books as may be refer¡ed to fromtime to time.
N4ATHEIvIATICAL PHYSICS
109. Mathematical Physics for the lfonou¡s Degree of B,Sc.








candidates should note that such parts of Physics III and Pure MathematicsIII às are prescribed for this cou¡se-will form'a combined third year su-bject.
candidates ^*i[ thor qualify for the ordinary degree of B.sc, before continuing
with the Honours degree.
candidates for the degree of B.sc. with Honours ín Mathematical Physics
-"y-b;;;q;red to satisfi the professor that thev have a reading knowledge ofFrench and German.
CHEMISTRY
in Chemistry include both practical and
taken separátely in the ffrst instance, but
t may ap-ply to be exempted from further
branih óf- the subject in which they have
passed,
pn¡crrc¡r- Cnnrr,fls:rny.-A record of all work done in the laborato¡ies must
be-kept in an approved notebook, and 
-these records will be inspected periodically
throulhout the-session and at the final examination.
111. Chemistry I.
The course consists of th¡ee lectures and th¡ee hours' practical wo¡k a week
throughout the th¡ee terms of the year'
T¡rronv,
The class meets on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 12 noon-I p'm'
throughout the three terms.
Thã subiect-matter required for examination is covered by- the course of ]ec-
tures and the reading recommended from time to time throughout the coulse.
observed and theories involved in
of the chief non-metallic elements
l"#":":i*tJ ;f * J;x"':n:n"':l*,:
Books recommended: inorg A fo¡ uníoersítg students
eppk (Pitman); orbóók and irwrganic chemistrg(Dent).
Macbeth, A, Killen, Organic chemístrg (Longmans).
Pn¡crrcer-.
The class meets f¡om 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on afternoons to be arranged, and the
course extends over the three te¡ms'
Demonstrations are given regularly throughout the session to i¡tr-oduce the
*"tk ìo b;-;;;iã¿ õ"t in the laËoratóries, anã work-sheets are supplied.
ll2, Inorganic Chemistry I.
Engineering students, other than ÙIining and Metallurgical, attend the Inorganjc
Section only óf Chemistry I (lf f ).
ll8. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II. Theory'
Pre-requisite subjects: Physics I (101) and Course 111.
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The lectu¡es deal with the chemistry of the elements from the point of viewof the Periodic classiûcation, and the physical chemisby of gaíes, r"l"ti""i,
colloids, elecholytes, etc.
Books recommended:
Hamm.ett, L. P,, lntrodu,ctiott to the studU of physícal chømistrg (McGrawHill).
Partigeton,.-J. R., Gmøral, ani, ínorganíc chemistrg for uníoersitg studønts(Macmillan).
Reference books:
114a. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II. Practical, B.Sc. Course.
Pre-requisite subjectr Cou¡se l1l.
be taken and presented as an examinationin the event õf failure in either oart of
apply for exemption from further ãttend-
d.
Students are expected to provide their own set of analytical weights.
Text-book:
_VpSeJ, {. L_., Tgrt-bgok-of qwntitotìtse ínorganìc arcfusß (Longmans),Vogel, r{,. L, Text-book of qwlitøtíoø chù¡n¡tal analgsis '(Loñgmané).
ll4b. lnorganic and Physical Chemistry IL p¡actical. B.E. Course,
Pre-requisite subject: Cor¡rse 111.
must be taken an examina-
113, and althou lists will be
art of the tnal prevent thein the pass list r[ except by
hours' practical work a week forto that done in the B.Sc. cuu¡se,




Y"e"l 4. L., Text-book of quantltabíoe ìnoryaníc arwlgsis (Longmans).Vogel, A. L,, Text-book of 'qualítatíoe che¡n¡cal annlgAs (Lorrfmarrsj-
115. Organic Chemistry II. Theory.
Pre-requisite subject: Cou¡se 1Il.
Books recommended:
Macbeth, A..K., Orgu ); o.
Þernthsen,_4., _Textbo lílackie); orRead, J., Tertbook of
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116. Organic Chemistry II. Practical.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 111.
The cou¡se consists of eight hours' practical work a week, and includes thc
prepar-ati-on of simple organic suLrstances and their puriÊcation. The identiÊca-
tion of characteristic organic compounds of a not toõ involved type.
Books recommended;
Mann, F. G., and Saunders, B. C,, Pructicol organic chemístrg (Long-
mans).
Opensbaw, H.'t., Qualitatioe organic analgsß (C.U.P.),
ll7. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry III. Theory.
Mathematics I (85) and Course Il8. Students
taken Course lI5, but this is not obligatory.f two lectu¡es a week, is completed in-one year,
ig physical and inorganic chemistry. Some lec-
chemistry.
Book recommended:
Glantong 5., Ten-book of phgsìcal chanístry (Macmillan).
Reference books:
,{l9xq¡rde¡, A. E., and Jghnson, P., Colloid scíence (2 Vols.), (O.U.p.).
Fri.e_4lqnder, G., and Kennedy, J. W., Introd,uc-tiott to' rìdiocheníístry(Wiley).
The theorg of rute prccesses
ill).(o.u.P.).
117a. Physical Chemistry for Metallurgy Students. Theory,
Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e Matlematics I (85) and Courses llg anil ll4B.
A cou¡se of two lectu¡es a week for two terms, forming part of Course lI7.
118. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry III. Practical.
Pre-requisite subject: Course -[4a.
minimum of fou¡teen week,d analytical work and ements
ities, conductivity, pol y, sü-
viscosity, refraótivity,
Books recommended:
Spglce.J, J. F., Erpeúmental course of phgsical chemisttg, Vols. I and II
( Bell ).
Vogel, Â. L., Tert-book of qu¿¡ttitatíoe irurganìc analgsís (Longmans),
Reference books:
Da'liels, F., Math_ews, J..-H., and'Williams, I. W., Expeúmental phgsícal
chemistrg (McGraw Hill),
Williams, J. W., Experirnental phgsical ch.enístry (McGraw Hill).
119. Organic Chemistry III. Theory.
_Pre-requisite subject: Course 115. Students are also recommended to have
taken Course 113, but this is not obligatory.
The cou¡se consist




Books recommended:Karrer, (Elsevier); orSchmid ); orFierer, (2nd edn.) (Heath and
Co.,
lVheland, G_ W, AíIoanc-ed organic chemistrg (2nd edn.) (Wiley); orAìexander, E. R., Principles of lonic organìc ieactions (Wileì,); oí '
\Mheland, G. \V., Theoig of iesonance -(WileV).
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120. Organic Chemistry III. Practical'
Pre-requisite subject: Course 116,
This course consists of a minimum of ten hours' praclical work a week, and
deals with the preparation and identiffcation of organic conrpounds; and quan-
titative methods of organic analysis.
Books recommended:
Vosel. A. L..
MiãdÍeton, É ld); and
Mann, F. G,, (Longmans).
123, Chemistry for the llonours Degree of B.Sc.
Pre-requisite subjects: Courses 111 to 120 inclusive.
French and German.
Text-books:
Those for the Ordinary Degree, and, in addition, others, to which refer-
ence will be given by the Professor from time to time'
125. Agricultu¡al Chemistry (for Science and Forestry Students)'
Á. cou¡se of two lecture-tutorials and a minimum of six hours' practical work
a week extending over three terms, comprising selected sections of Agricultural
Chemistry I and II for students of Agricultural Science.
Students are expected to provide thei¡ own set of anal¡ical weights.
Text-books:
As for Àgricultural Chemistry I (187) and II (188).
GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY AND PALAEONTOLOGY.
l4l. Geology L
A charge of 10s. is made for typewritten synopses of the cou¡se.
LBcrunss.-A cou¡se of two lectures a week throughout the acadernic year
dealing with the principles of physical geology, elementary mineralogy and
petrolõgy, hístorical geology'
Pnecrrc¡r- Wom.-Two one-hour demonstrations a week. In addition students
should soend at least two hou¡s a week in individual study in the laboratory.
thu 
"oni.u deals with the study of geologrcal maps and the examination ofcrystal models, minerals, rocks and fossils.
Frer-n Wonx.-,A,t least four excursions to places of geologrcal interest nea¡




Raist¡ick, A.., Teach gourself geologg (E'U'P'); or
Read, H. H, Geolagg (H.U'L.).
As text-books: 
fliïîï)¿'i'"nd Dunba¡' c' o"
I (Macmillan).
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A.s books of reference:
. 
Read) ( Murby ).
., Elements of geologg
142. Geology II.
Pre-requisite subject: A pass with credit or in Division I of Geology I.
Lncrrrn¡s.-This course consists of three lectures per week throughout theyear as follows:-
L¡¡on¡ronv wonx.-six hou¡s a week, three of which will be supervised atthe stated times.
specrmens,
Fnr-o s-!x days- will be spent in the ffeld during theyear, inc alities of special iñterest that are beyonã the
scope of om Adelaide. When possibl" 
" "u-f, will bearranged
dpp¿¡¡4l¡,s.-Students need to provide themselves with the following:(a) Apparatus for the mineralogy course, costing in all about gl.(b) ,A, p-etrologic-al microscope of approved pattern. Microscopes can behired f¡om the department at aJèe of gI lls.6d. a te¡m.^(c) with a set of rock slides for the microscope
retu¡ned in good order at the end of t-he
shiìlings and sixpence each is made for any
ay break or lose.
^ 
Each. student-js require4 on 
_ent he UniversityOffice thirty shillings to defray the ), which wiÍlbe provided_ by tþe Department; a iánce will be
made to each student on completion
Text-books:
Ru!!e¡ 
-F., Elements of mìneralogg (24th ed., rev. by H. H, Read)(Murby).
Tyrrell, G. ) (Merhuen).Smith, H. Mù¡v).
Hills, E. s sd. í95S.
Woods, H. (C.U.p., f947).
Reference books:
(Longmans ).
tlr ed. ¡ev. by Wells, ,A.. K, )
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owne, !V. R., Geologg
).
1952 ) .
143. Geology II, B.E. Course.
Students taking the course for the degree of B-E.- in Mining^and Nfetallurgy
attãncl lectu¡es aîd practical work in Cõurse 142 du¡ing the ff¡st and second
terrns only,
144. Geology III.
Lecrunrs.-This course consists of three lectures a week tluoughout the
academic year'
Cï!Ãitltter"elrg and' Minø'abgg: Yathe-maucal relationships. in. crystals;asLuLLUBt úpr,v ØtM Lfrúttvt uwéa ,
än"iorn""trv, " elementary X-ray Crystallography; atomic structu¡e and
ãhemicaì áánstitution. The théorv of optrcal crvstallography'. ì l óó ¡ i y t
Petrologg: A detailed survey of-igneous, sedimentary and metar'tr l su:  i , r tâ  - tamorqhic rocks
ut d î disc,tr.ion of sorne of the more intricate problems in the origin
S ies in st¡ucture and tectonics'S âphy' Outline of the regional and his-
Lenonerony wonx.-students âre expected to spend 14 hou¡s a week in the
labo
xercises on the measuring, proiection and drawing of
: The determination of mine¡als both in tìin section and
in grain
P";;"Ë¿a; Geologv II rvith 
-more emphasis
on tñé e determination of mineral com-position Mic-rochemical tests as applied to
^thio t"" I sediments,
Photogeobggz Exercises in photo interpretalion'
Fn'¡ Geor-oãv.-Plane-table, contour mapping; geological surveying' Work
in the teld will comprise about two weeks.
Text-books:
- ñãã,È. S., 
"" 
gy (Wiley) (4th ed.)'
Wahlstrom, E.
nogãit, ,f.'F'., (McGraw Hill) (2nd
ed. ).La¡sen, opic il¿termínation of the non-
opaquHa¡irei, nd ed,).üil;É. (Methuen) (grd ed').
145, Mining GeologY.
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology I (14f ) and Geologv II, B'E' cou¡se (143)'
This còurse completes the requirements in geology and mineralogy for students
in Mining Engineering.
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Lectu¡es and laboratory work are conducted each year duling the third term.
Lrcrun¡s.-A course of about the occurrence,
dist¡ibution and. form of minelal ation and syste-
mâtic classification; the mechanic calisation of ore
shoots; secondary processes and provinces and
epochs; the tenor of ores and the signiûcance of delete¡ious impurities; sâm-plilg anil prospecting operations; geological factors in the development o{ oro
and ore ffnding.
of ¡ock and ore
,å'åitåTäï*
Text-books:
Lindgren, W., Mineral deposits (ath ed.) (McGraw Hill).
Baternan, A. M., Economic mineral deposits (Wiley).
McKinstry, H. 8., Mining geologu (Prentice-Hall).
Edwards, A._8. (Ed.), Geologg of Atstralían ore deposíts (5th Empire
Mining and Met. Congress, Vol. I).
Books of Reference:
Short, W. N., Microscopic d,eterminatíon of ore minerøls (U.S.G.S.).
Newhouse, W. H., Ore deposits as relnted to structural features (Princeton
Univ. pr. ),
147. Palaeontology.
The cou¡se comprises two lectures and four hours' practical work a week
throughout the year, with additional individual rvork and ffeld excursions.
It deals with sbuctr:¡e and classiÊcation of fossils, palaeo-ecology, bio-
stratigraphy, economic palaeontology, origin ancl composition of organic sediments
and regional dist¡ibution of fossil faunas and floras.
Text-book:
R. Ç. Moore, C. G. Lalicker and A. G. Fischer, Inoertebrate fossíls(McGraw Hill, f952).
Reference books:
I
To co d-year subjéct for the degree of B.Sc., the
candidat II or Botany II in addition to the normally
required oup B.
149, Geology for tÏe lfonou¡s Degree of B,Sc.
BOTANY
Stud,ents are dírected, to rcfer to the Løbo¡atorg Rules, tuhich appear imtneiliatelg
after the Regulatíons.
Ex,rrvr¡.rerro¡¡s.-All examinatio_ns in Botany include both theoretical and prac-
tical papers. These cannot be taken separately.
There are th¡ee courses in Botany for the ordinary degree of B.Sc., each
extending over one year. There is an examination at the end of each course,
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151. Botany I.
Ä charge of 7s, 6d, is made for typewritten synopses of the practical cou¡se.
l.-[ ssu¡5s of two lectu¡es a week throughout the session dealing wittr the
following:(i) Elementary morphology, anatomy and physiology of angiosperms'(ii) Outline of morphology and reproduction of main classes of plants.(iii) Introduction to 
-classiûcation-of plants-w^ith-sPecial refe¡ence-to local' angiosperms; and incÌuding elemènts of floral biology and ecology.(iv) Elementary genetics, cytology and evolution. (See syllabus for
Genetics. )
Il.-Pnlcrrcer- Wonx for the above cou¡se comprises two periods a week
throughout the year.
The lectures are given on Tuesdays and Thursdays at I a,m., and the labora-
tory work takes plaõe at I0 a.m. on- the same days.
Text-book:Smith, J. otJters, Textbook ofgene d.)Stùden ss ' M', Flora of SouthAust (C ide).
For reference:
P¡iestley, J. H., anil Scott, L. 1., Infioductàon to botong (Longmans)'
152. Botany II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (lf 1) and Course 151.
The theoretical course comprises three lectures a week throughout thq year-'It is divided into four parts ãs under, delivered in the ûrst, second and third
terms.
4,. Pr,r¡¡r Pnvsror-ocv (I)-Properties of protoplasm generally; 
-permeability;intake of ions; mineral nutrition; water econõmy of plants; drought- resistance.
The lectu¡es in this course pre-suppose a knowledge of Chemistry I and Physics I.
For supplementary reading:
Cu¡uí, O. F,, -and Claike, D, G., An íntrodu'ction to plant phgsiol,ogg(McGraw Hill).
Boàner, J., and êalston, A. W., Pñnciples of pl.ant phasìaloea (W' H.
Freemán, San Francisco).
B. Ar.¡ero¡urv e¡¡o Monpr¡or.ocy oF rnn Sprnnr¡,prrvr,t,-.An outline of the
anatomy and elementary classitcation of the g1'mnosperms; and the anatomy and
histology of the angiosperms.
Text-book:
Eames, A, J., and \{acDaniels, L. H., lntroilaction to plant anatomg(2nd ed.) (McGraw Hill).
F
scíen'ce (Melb. Univ. Pr.).
IY;,iù Ji"éü:',ll#"Tlüåiìåiì ; r
D. GrN¿rrcs (Course I59),
Pnecrrcer, Wonx extendrng over eight hours a week throughout the course is
arranged in connection with the lectures. As the best text-books are frequentþ
ã"ì ãT p.i"t, the order of preference is given below.
Text-books:
Black, I. M., Flora of South Australia, Vols. 1-4 (Government Printer,
Adelaide ).
and one of the following-
( I ) Rendle, A. 8., Classificatíon of floueríng plants, Yol. IL Dicotyledons(c.u.P.).
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(2)^{_il_tls, J. C, Manual and dictionary of flalDering plants and. ferns(c.u.P,).
(3)-Hutchinson, John, The fømilíes of floroering plants, L Dicotyledons(Macmillan).
Refe¡ence books:
Bentham, G.,
_B_ailgy-, !.-H., (lvlacmillan).Hackel, Eduar Ñatürkchen'Pflnnzenfamí,1ìen")(Henry Ho
152a. Botany IIA (for Forestry Students).
of B.Sc. in_Forestry are required to take,
152, with tJre exception of llre section on
of practical work in plant physiology, and
ven in Botany III.
158. Botany III.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (1ll) and Course 152.
The theoretical cou¡se comprises th¡ee lectures a week throughout the year.It is divided into ffve parts as-under:
A. Pr-¡Nr P''vsrorocv 
.(Il)-Enzymes; pH; carbohydrate metabolism; photo-synthesis; respiration; troprsms.
Text-book:
Bonner, J., Plant biocltemistrg (Academic press, N.y.).
R. ANerowv, MonpHor-ocy ÂND pHyLocENy or.TrrE ALGÄE, Bnyopnyra ANDPTERIDOPHTA.
Text-book:
_ 
Snrith, G. M., Crgptogamic botanq, Vols. I and II (McGraw HiD),C. Trrp BroI-ocy, pal'Hor-ocy r{,ND cI..A,ssrFrcrlTroN oF. ï:rrc FuNcr.
D. Mrcno-¡cor-ocy,
E, Gnowrr¡.
Pn¡c:r¡c¡r, wonx extending over twelve hou¡s a week tfuoughout tlre cou¡seis arranged jn connection t¡¡ilh the lectures.
Books of reference:
155. Botany for the Ifonours Degree of B.Sc.
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additional subiects be taken before the ffn-al year's 
-wo¡k ín Botany. Candidates;"y-Ë-;;Ñtt;d to satisfy the Professor that'they have a reading knowledge of
French and German'
Books of reference a¡e set from time to time by the Professor'
Further readinq is prescribed during the course. In-telding 





Wheeler, W. F., lntermedinte biologu (Heinemann)'
ft"oG"lì'äL C. i., and Ivimey Cookl-W. R, Biolngg for med'ical students
(Longmans, Green).R (o.u.P.).
u (London Univ. Tut. pr.).
of the bodV ( Univ. Chicago
Press ).
Preliminary Reading:
Studentõ are adv-ísed to read Palmer, R., Lioíng thingsl an introiluction
to bioloea (Allen and Unwin).
GENETICS.
Genetics in BotanY I and ZoologY I.






Ford. E. 8., Genetics Íor medical studertts (Methuen).




Sinnot, E. ^ï., Princöples of genelics(4th ed.Waddingto øúics (Allen ancl Unwin).
Mather, K. (Methuen).
159a. Advanced Genetics.
Pre-requisite subject: Genetics (I59).
The c lectu¡es a week, practical work and discussion
semina¡s ects of genetics will be studied, includi4g bio-
metrical, physiological and human genetics, more advancetl
cytology
Reference books:
Dobzhansky, T., Genetics and, the origín a U.P. ).
Stebbins, G. L.,' Variat¡on and eooluüõn U.P. ),





Lea, D.Lerner, (C.U.P. ).
Darlingt
160. Genetics for the lfonours Degreo of B.Sc.
Candidates for the show a more
dctailed knowledge o ínary degree,
and to pass a more s t of Genètics
will be studied more aken. Candí-
not necessarily devoted to lecfures
tend such lectu¡es and pass such
or of Genetics may deem necessary.
Professor and candidates mav be
reading knowledge of French- and
Gennan.
ZOOLOGY
Exer¡rNlrroNs.-All examinations in ZooTogy include both practical and theore-
tical papers; these cannot be taken separately.
P.n¿crrca¡- Zoor,ocv.-A record of all work done in the laboratory must.be





Grove, A. J., and Newell, G. 8., Animnl bíologg (Univ. Tut. pr.).
Students should consult:
Buchsbaum, R. M., Anímals usithout backbones vols. I and II (Penguin
Books ).
oertebrates (Univ. of Chicago pr.),
C. J., and Johnson, M. L,, A dictì.ona4l oÍ
/s (Harper).
C, H., Practícal zoologu (Murray).
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1614. Zoology IA.
Â course of lectu¡es (two hours a week) and practical work (six hours a week)
du¡ing the ff¡st two terms of the academic year for students in Agricultural
Science.
Text-book:
Weimer, B. R., Man anil the anímal uaorld. (Chapman and Sons).
Students should consult:
Buchsbaum, R. M., AnÍmals wìth.out backbones, vols. I and II (Penguin
Books ).
Gera¡d, R. W., Unrestìng cells (Harper).
Marshall, A. M., and Hriist, C. H., PTactical zoologlt (Mu¡ray).
16lB. Zoology IB.
Text-books:
Weimer, B, R., Man and. the anìmal u;oùd (Chapman and Sons).
Morgan, C. T., and Stellar, E., Phgsiological psach.oloea (McGraw Hill),
Students should consult:
Buchsbaum, R. M, Anímals u;ithout backbones, vols, I and II (Penguin
Books ).
Gerard, R. W., Unrestíng cells (Harper).
Marshall, r{.. M., and Huist, C. H., Practícal zoologv (Murray).
162. Zoolngy II anil III.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (111) and course 16I.
The cou¡se in Zoology II comprises either A or B below and the cou¡se in
Genetics ( 159 ).
The cou¡se in Zoology fII comprises either ,A. or B below (whichev-er is not
taken in Zoology II) añä additionãl courses in evolution, theoretical biology, and
history of zoology. 
A.
(Invertebrates; in 1954 and following alternate years.)
The course includes the the classitcation of the major
invertebrate phyla, ecology, omology, parasitology, and tlle
comparative physiology of i
Practrcal wo¡k lyill be ca¡¡ied out to illustrate principles discussed in tfre
lectu¡es and to acquaint students with some of tfre more important zoological
techniques,
Students will be expected to carry out certain ecological studres in the ûeld.
Text-books:
Borradaile, L. A.,, Eastman, L. E. S., Potts, F. À., and Saunders, J. T.,
The irusertebtaúø ( C.U,P. ).
Scheer, B, T,, Comparatioe phgsiobgg (Chapman and Hall).
For reference:
R"lln"aL \lfl ( Pen¡îi¡nl ôm¡¡aryiahrnla amn'Ímtt l Manmi
).Hill).
Hesse, R., Allee, W. C., and Schmid geographg, ,(Chapman and Hall).
\l illen ì
I




Baldwin. 8.. An ãntroduction to conpa ;f .;ti, El, ^ ìntio d. í i m  ar atí.o erliá ,., i iluction í  bígchemístr'¿ (C.U,P,).




(Vertebrates; in 1955 and following alternate years.)
The course will include the classiffcation of the
cþor{ates, embryglogy and mo nal anatomy of the
chordates, animal behaviour, and
Students will be expected to carry out certain exercises in the ûeld.
Practical work will be car¡ied out to illustrate principles drscussed in tho
lectu¡es and to acquaint students with some of the more- important zoological
techniques,
Text-books:
!o_ung, L Z., The life of oertebr¿¿es (O.U.P.).Scheer, B. T., Comparathse phgsiology (Chapman and Hall).
For reference:
Brachet, Chem ologg (Interccience).
Rus-sell, E. S,, ol aníiøIs (,Arnold).
Tinbergen, N., o'f instínct (ö.U.P.):
_ 
Students will be required also to do additional short cou¡ses in evolution,





165. Zoolory for the llonours Degree of B.Sc.
Students who wish to take an Honours Degree in Zoology should consult the
P¡ofessor some time during the third year.
higher standard in general zoology thanIn addition, they are expected to studyj"#;.flTr" of zoolosy, and to carry out
All the time not necessarily devoted to lectu¡es shall be spent in the labora-tory, Students may be expected to attend such lectures and þass such examina-
tions as the Professor may-requíre.
A cou¡se of reading, which should be commenced during the long vacationprior to the honou¡s year, will be prescribed by the Professor,
Candidates must have some reading knowledge of French and German and
are expected-to show some skill in abstracting scientiffc papers and in thepreparation of scientiffc reports.
BIOCHEMISTRY.
l7l. Biochemistry I.
ubjects: Physics I (101), Chemistry I (111) and eìthe¡ Biology
courses in Botany and Zoology presented for ffrst-year medical
two of the following three sirbjects: Botany l, Zoology I, Pu¡e







The practical work includes quâlitative the prope¡ties
of the iraterials dealt with in tfie lectu¡es, f urine, blood,
milk and gastric contents, and an introducti ed biochemical
techniques,
Text-books (latest editions in all cases):
Mitchell, P. H., Tert-book aw Hill); or
Harrow, 8., Tert-book of b
Mitcheú, lt'[,. L, Manual of ( Hassell ) ,
l7la. Biochemistry IL
Pre-requisite subject: Course 171.
The course comprises three lectures a week in the ffrst term and two lechtes
a week in the secoìd and thi¡d terms. The practical work will occupy at least
eight hours a week for tb¡ee te¡ms.
Subject matter:
More advanced aspects of
notably intermediary metabol
biochemistry, biophysics, the
metabolism, of general physio
bíochemish'y.
The practícal work will i and
of biochemical interest; the enzy
and other special technique tion
trating features of the theory course.
Text-books (latest editions in all cases):
Baldwin,Baldwin, (c.u.P.).Umb¡eit, techn¡ques and
tissae
Reference books:




172. Biochemistry for the lfonours Degree of B.Sc'
The course extends over three terms.






Reference books (in addition to those presented for 1.71a):
Annual reaieu:s of bíochentistry (Stanford Unive¡sity pr.).
Hawk, P. 8., irt al, Praci¿cai phgsíological chemlstrg ( f2th ed. )
( Chu¡chill ).
Hamowitz, F., Chemistrg anil bíologg of proteins (,A.cademic Press, N.Y.).




Dixon, M., Multi-enzgme svs-tøflts (C.U,P,).
Sgmposium on tlte use of isotopes in biologg and. medicíne (Blac,kwell).
Green, D. 8,, Cunents in biochemical research (Interscience).






ology in the trst term of
passed in the subject of
medical students (Course
and reading in the subject
Text-books:
Those recommended under syllabus No. 336.
174. Physiology for the Ilonou¡s Degree of B.Sc,
Pre-requisite subject: Course 173.
The course extends ove¡ tÌ¡ee terms,
Text-books:
BACTERIOLOGY
Examinations.-All examinations in Bacteriology include both theoretical andpractical papers. These cannot be taken separatèly.
175. Bacteriology I.
._Pre-requisite sub_jects: Physics I (-101 ), Çhgmþuy I (11l), arrd eithq Biology(158) or Botany 
_I 
-(l5l) and Zoology i (lql), ór the cou¡ses in Botany añâZoology prescribed for trst-year medióal students.
The course consists of lectures, demonstrations, and practical work for not
less than fou¡ hou¡s a week during three terms, and deals with:
- 
Morphology, ph_y of bacteria; the principles
of sterilisation and ; the bacteiiolog¡i of niilk,
water and soil; gen
includes the techtriques of staining, cultivation, isolation, andbacteria; a detailed study of organisms from represenitative
the carrying out of se¡ological tests and the baõteriological
ilk, water and soil.
Text-book:
Wilson, G. S., and À.{iles, A. A,., Topleg and Wilsonis príncíples of bacterì-
ologg and, immuni,tr¡ (Srd ed.) (Arnold).
For ¡eference:
Mackie, T. J., and McCartney, l.8., Handbook of practical bacterlologg
( Livi¡gstone ).
Waksmañ, S.4., and Starkey, SoíI and. the mícrobe (Wiley)'
Chalmers, C, H, Bacterío in relntion to the ¡nilk supplg (Arnolð').
176. Bacteriology II.
Pre-requisite subjectsr Bacteriology I (175), eithe¡ Bíochemistry I (L7L) o¡
Organic Chemistry II (115 and 116).
The course consists of lectu¡es and practrcal work covering at least twelve
hou¡s a week for th¡ee terms and deals rvith:
Physiology and metabolism of bacte¡ia an
epidemiology and serology; disinfection and
food and food presewation; dairy bacteriology;
viruses; special bacteriological methods useful in
Text-books:
Wilson, Wilso¡ís princìples ol bacteri-
ologgStephen ed.) (Longmans);.or
GaIe, E (Univ. Tutorial Pr')'
For reference:
Ir. P., Bergeg's manual ol






Van Rooyen, C, E,, and Rhodes, L. 1., Virus diseases of man (2nd ed.)(Thomas Nelson and Sons).
Burnet, F, M,, Virus as organism (Harvard Univ. pr.).
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ANATOMY ÄND HISTOLOGY
179. Histology (for B.Sc, Ordinary Degree).
This subject extends over the ff¡st two terns and consists of two lectures and
two practical classes a week.
Term I: Microscopical technique and elements of critical microscopy. The
tissues.
Term II: The organs,
At e required to hand in abook the preparations studiecl'Each preparations which must
be re
Text-book:
Maximow, ,{. .A., and Bloom, W ', A tertbook of hístologg ( 5th ed. ) ( Saun-
ders ).
Books for further reading and ¡eference will be recommended from time to
time during the course. Th--ey may be consulted ín the Medical Library.
180, Vertebrate Anatomy and Morphology for the Ilonours Degree of B.Sc.
Candidates for the examination must have passed their anatomy and physiology
for the degrees of M.B. and B.S.
They will be admitted to examination two years after beginning the course.
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The subjects of the examination will be as follows:
will be expected to display a good
with special reference tó any aspect
Z, of their draw-itgt als as the Pro-fesso f most systerns
will
3. Coup¡netrvn Nnvnor-ocy.-Candidates must show a good knowledge of
evolution in structure and function of the central nervous sys"tem in particuÏai, --
iliar with the general ¡nethods and findings
.the genera_l þractical methods employãdbe expec'l:d to take part in any research




A. cou¡se of lectures and practical work covering the following:
Agricultural climatology: 
_ 
moistu¡e- relationships; temperature and light re-
sponses; climatic indices; the classiûcation of cli-mates; ñomoclimes,











Principles of fodder conservation; practical aspects of ha¡ silage, and grain
of agricultural resources.
Melb. pr,).
U.S. Deoi. óf 4s... Yearbooks 1938-49.
Donald,'C. M.,Vastu¡es ønA pasturø rcse.ørch (Univ. of Sydne¿ 1946).ld,- . 1  e ¡e a yc
Bews, J, H, Wo¡lds grassøs (Longmans)'
Robb'iris, W. W., andãthers, Weed control (McGraw Hill).n  ôther , trol
Rather, H. C., Fíeld. crops (McGraw Hill).
l8õ. Biomoby.
Reference books:
statistical analgsís (John Wiley and Sons, Inc.,
Hall Ltd., London),
torg statistics (Butterwortl'r-Springer Ltd. ).
186, Genetics.
.A,gricultural Science students will attend the course in Genetics (159) for
Science students.
187. Agricultural Chemistry I'






Leeper, G. W., Introù.rctiom to soil science (UTiv. of Melb' pr.)'
Firtir, j. 8., Phtlsical chemistrg (Univ. of London pr.).
Reference book:
Russell, Soíl conditions and plant grouth (Longmans).
188. ,{gricultural Chemistry II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Agricultural chemistry I (187) or Physical chemistry
( Il3 ) and Biochemist¡y ( 189 ).
' Ã áo*r. of two lectúre-tntoii"l. and a minimum of eight hours' practical work
a week for three terms, taken by third year B.Ag.Sc. sbudents.
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The lectu¡es will deal with the chemical principles underþing the processes
of soil formation and soil fe¡tility, the supply and availability of plant nutrients,
the nature and prop ties of soil
organic matter; soil soils; soil
water; the physical elationship
between plant and of animal
nubitio!; chemlcal principles associated with plant protection, fermentation pro-
cesses, foodstuffs and dairy products, and the chemistry of plant viruses.
Pnecucer. \4/onr.-Scientific investigation of soils, consisting chiefly of quanti-
tative work designed to illustrate thei¡ more ímportant properties, e.g., mechanical
composition, moistu¡e relations, exchangeable cations, hydrogen ion concenhation,
bufier capacity; analysis of soils for N, P, and K, organic matter, and for salts(nitrates, chlorides, sulphates, carbonates).
General quantitative analysis of plants and fodders for protein ûbre, ether
extractives, carbohydrates; analysis and investigation of materials of general agri-
cultural interest. Students are expected to provide their own set of analytical
weights.
Text-books:
Russell, E, J., Soil conditions and. plant gîolDth (Longmans).
Leeper, G. W., lntroduction to soil scie,nce (Univ. of Melb. pr.).
Prescott, 1., The soils of Aust¡aka ìn ¡elntion to oegetation and, climote(C.S.I.R. Bulletin 52).
Reference books:
Baver, L. D., Soàl phgsics (Wiley).
Com-ber, N, M., lntroduction to the scientific studtJ of the soil (Arnold).
Gardner, W,, Fertilizers and soil improoers (Technical pr.).
Maynard, L. A., Animal nutrition (McGraw Hill).
Holmes, H. N., Laboratory manual of colloid, chemístry (rüiley).
Washington, H. 5., Chemícal analgsis of rocks (rtriley),
Spencer, J, F,, Erpetírnetúal course ol phgsícal chemístrg (2 vols.) (Bell).
Robinson, G. W., Sorh: their origin, cottstìtution and classíficatlon(Mu¡by).
'Waksman, S. A., Humus.(Bailliere, Tindall and Cox).
Piper, C. S., Sot, and. plant analgsß (Univ. of Adelaide).
W-right, C. H., Soil analssís (Müby).
189. Biochemistry (for the degree of B.Ag.Sc.).
The course in Biochemistry extends over the th¡ee terms of the second year.
During the ffrst te¡m and part of the second, candidates attend the same lectures
and practical classes in Biochemistry I as B.Sc. candidates (see Syllabus No. 171).
fn the latter part of the second term and in most of the tlird term, a separate set
of lectures, and some specíal practical classes, will be given unth emphasis on






Harrow, 8' Tertbook ol bìochemístry (4th ed.) (Saunders); or
Mitchell, P. H., Tertbook of biochernístrg, latest ed. (McGraw Hill).
190. Botany II (for B.Ag.Sc. Students).
Students proceeding to the degree of B.Ag.Sc. are required to take as their
cou¡se in Botany II, ( 1) the same work as science students in the subject
duríng the ffrst and tlùd terms; (2) the same work as science students in
Botany III during the second term.
A. P¡-aNr: P of protoplasm generally; permeability;
intake of ions; economy of plants; drought resistance.
The lectures in knowledge of Chemistry I and Physics I.
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ForB W., Principles of plnnt phgsíolngs (W. H,
C D. G., An íntroduction to plant pbgsiologg
B. P¡.eNr Pnysror-ocy (ii)-Enzymes; pH; carbohydrate metabolism; photo-
synthesis; respiration; tropisms.
Text-book:
Bonner, 1., Plont biochemistrg (Academic Press, N.Y.).
For supplementary reading:
Leeper, G. W,, lntrodrrctìon to soil science (Melb. Univ. pr.),
Oostilg, H. J., Yegetatìon of South Australia (Govt. Printer, Adelaide).
Wood, J. G., Vegetation of South Australí¿ (Govt. Printer, Adeìaide).
Pnecrrcer, Wonr extending over six hours per week throughout the course
is arranged in connection with the lectures. Foi text-books and reference booksin Systematic Botany see Course 152.
l9l. Entomology.
The cou¡se I work for third-year B.Ag.Sc. students
consists of one laboratory work weekly for tfrree terms.
The following
1 Outlines of morphology, physiology, development, and classification of insects.
2. Insect ecology: factors limiting insect numbe¡s in nature; interaction between
thc insect population and its environment; special adaptations enabling survival;
efiects of (a) weather, and (b) parasites and predators, in regulatìng inseci
numbers.
fntending students should arrange to meet the lectu¡er as a group at the end
of the preceding academic year.
Text-books:
Imms, Ä. D., Outlines of enf,otwlogg (Methuen).
Wigglesworth, V. 8., lrwect phgsiobgy (lvfethuen).
Reference books:
fmms, A. D., Ceneral text-book of entomologg (Methuen).
Tillyard, R. 1., Insects of Australia and Neu Zealmd, (Angus and Robert-
son ).
Essig, E. O., CoIIege entomnlogg (lr{acmillan).
Metcalf, C. L., and Flint, W. P., Des'tructir:e and useful insecús (McGrawHil).
Martin, H., Scientífrc prínciples of plant protection (Longmans).
192. Microbiology.
The course comprises two lectures and ûve hours' practical work throughout
the year. Subjects:ba dä,?Ti#Tfld"îF ii:l'"'ä ,åïY.'å"ii* ;lmlÎ"f;:,åf




Soils: quantitative and qualitative study of soil organisms; influence on soils
and crops; special gtoups.
Fermentations: yeasts; manufacture of alcoholic beverages; industrial alcohol;
other fermentations,
Outüne of classitcation and morphology of fungi,
Reference books:





Peltier, G. L,,(Wiley, 8rd ed,).
193. Plant Pathology.
The course consists of one lecture and two hours' practical work a week
throughout the year and deals with the following:
Nature of plant disease; methods of study; symptoms and causes, animate
and inanimatè; drseases caused by bacteria, fungi, viruses, nematoda; physio-
; typ€s 
.of par-asitism; host-parasite- relations;- environment ande; principlef of plant disease conhol-by legislation, eradication,
the use of resistant varieties.
During the cou¡se particular attention will nomic
imoortance in southern Australia. Thei¡ deta main
baGis for the practical work. The subject m ion is
covered by the course of lectures and read.ing time.
Refe¡ence books:
Botanica ).
Large, E. C., The adoørwe of the funei (Alden Press).
Walker, J. C., Plant pathologg (McGraw Hill).
194. Animal Husbandry.
A cou¡se of lectures, practical work and demonstrations covering the following:
Cha¡acteristics of the principal b¡eeds of sheep and beef cattle; ecological
aspects of livestock management in the Ausbalian environment; management of
various types of sheep flock and cattle herds.
Dairy and swine husbandry: characteristics of the principal breeds of dairy
cattle and swine; management of herds in tlte varying Australian environments.
Anatomy and physiology of domestic animals with special re{erence to the
alimentary, urogenital and endocrine systems.
Growth and development of the animal body, with particular reference to
meat producing animals,
Veterinary hygiene; the aetiology, üeatment, control and prevention of t}re
major diseases of livestock.
Animal nutrition; energy, lances; units employed;
digestibility, Requirements reproduction, lactation,
fattening; and production of
Nutritive value of common fodders. Practical work to include the determina-
tion of nitrogen balances and digestibility of common fodders, together with the
compounding of rations for feeding various forms of livestock.
Biology of animal production; advanced treatment of wool biology, meat pro-
duction, milk production, and egg production,
,A,nimal breeding: fntroduction genetrcs and its
application to animal breeding an
Introduction to methods of inv n problems.
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Text-books:
McMeekan, C, P,, Príncíples ol anímal proiluctíon (Whitcombe and Tombs,
Ltd.).
Maynard, L. A., Anìmal nutrìtíon (McGraw Hill),
U.S. Deparbnent of Agr., Iearbooks 1939, 1942,
Lush, J- L., Anímnl brceding pl.ans (lowa State College pr.).
Reference books:
Ma¡shall, F. H, A'., and Halnan, E. T., Phgsíþlo4A of fann anímals(c.u.P.).
Dukes, H. H..,Phgsíologv of dom,estíc anì:¡¡wls (Bailliere, Tindall and Cox).
Sisson, S., Anatomg of domestic animals (Saunders).
Turner, C. W., The cornparøtíoe &nato¡n7 ol the mammnrg glnnd.s (Miss,
Uni. Co-op. Sto¡e).
Morrison, F.8., Feeds ønìl feedíng (20th ed.) (Morrison Publishing Co.).
Kelley, R, ß., Principles and møtLtad: of animal breedlng (Angus and
Robertson ).
Nichols, J. intprooement (Oliver and Boyd).
c.s.I.R., B 4.
Mather, K. genetì,cs (lr{ethuen).
Belschner, H. G., Sheep rnarwgernent and, diseases (.Angus and Robertson).
195. Farm Engineering and Surveying.
À course of lectures and demonstrations extending over three terms and cover-
ing the following:
Farm surveyi4g, including the use and adjustrnent of instruments employed
in surveying and levelling.
196. Horticultu¡e,
A cou¡se of lectures, practical work and demonstrations covering:-
I{orticultu¡al regions and production in Âustralia with South .¿{.ustralia in
detail.
Temperature, moistu¡e and soil as factors in horticultural crop distribution,
The culture of the vine, principal fruit and vegetable crops of South Australia,
Orchard, vineyard and vegetable garden management covering tillage, manur-ing cover cropping, frost occr:¡rence and control irrigation practrce, control of
díseases and pests.
Principles of vineyard and orchard establishment and nursery practice.
Harvestíng, processing, of fruit and vegetable crops.
Equipment: Students with a pair of secateurs, a
carborundum sharpening
197. Methods of Extension.
The lag between discoveries of research and their application by the com-
munity.
The development of agricultural extension systems in the United States, other
countries and in the Australian States; criticisms of existing systems.
Methods by which the farmer is being influenced; leaflets, pamphlets, journals,
the press, the radio.
iser or specialist adviser;




A course of lectu¡es and tutorials covering the following:
The nature of economics and the technique of economic studies; the application
of economic principles to agriculture and to the management problems on
individual farms.
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Economic processes, markets, demand and supply, the price mechanism; joint
supply and demand; perfect competition and monopoly.
Money and banking: Äustralian banking institutions and policies; foreign
exchange.
International trader tr¿de policies, tarifis; international trade agreements;
economic fluctuations and polícies.
The nature of omic
factors influencin and
disadvantages of ative
methods of organising farming systens,
Agricultural credit: ty¡les of credit, importance of agricultural credit, .A'ustralian
credit institutions and policies.
Agricultural marketing, co-operatives, domestic and international marketing
policies.
- Economic factors influencing land utilisation; rent and land values.
Land tenures, systems of tenure and acquisition of land, with particular refer-
ence to Australia.
Farm management: economic principles applied to the problems of the
individual farm; choice of type of farming, planning the production programme,
farm layout; combination of factors of production.
Farming as a business; neasurement of efficiency, book keeping and the inter-
pretation of records; usefulness and limitations of cost of production surveys,
Text-books:
Benham, F., Economics (Pitman).
Cohen, R., Economics of agrículture (C.U.P.).
Reference books:
Tarshis, L., Eletnents of modern economics (Houghton Mifflín).
Black, J. D., Farm rnanagernent (Macmillan).
Samuelson, P. A.., Ect¡¡wnícs (2nd eil.) (McGraw Hill).
United States of Á.merica, Departrnent of .A.g:riculture,Iearbook, 1940,
Rural Reconst¡uction Commission, Reporfs Nos. 1-10.
Wadham, S. M., ancl Wood, G. L., LaniJ utili'zatíon ín Atntralìa (revised
edition) (M.U.P.).
199. Subiect of "Individual Study."
l. Each student of the ffnal vear will be required to select a subject for
inrfividual study, discuss it with thê lectu¡er or lectu¡ers concerned, and submit the
subject for apprõval to the Dean before the end of the ffrst week in the first terrn.
2. The Dean will decide whether the subject is satisfactory or not, and if
satisfactory rvill appoint a lecturer to act as su-pervisor of thè student's work,
and will iominateäre subiect with which the individual study will be linked.
3. Satisfactory completion of the individual study will be pre-requisite to
passing the annual examination,
be one which can be satisfactorily dealt with lvithin
28 half-days for the year), As far as possible it
eratu¡e and where appropriate be supplemented by
5. The student will be required to submit to his supervisor progress reports
on his individual study at thì end of the ffrst and second terms.
6. The supervisor will review the progress reports with the student and advise
on all aspecls of the study, including the actual manner of presentation of the
reports,
o the Dean of the Faculty on or before
This report should be in t-he form of a
reviewed, a description of any practical
e study as a whole.
PRACTICAL REQUIREIVIENTS
On e¡r¡olment for the course, each student is required to submit a stâtenent
of his previous experience in practical farming.
Those candidatès who have not already engaged in agriculture for twelve
consecutive months, and those who, in any case, desi¡e to spend portion of the
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208. Assaying I.
Pre-requisite subject: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II (113 and 114b).
The course cor¡sists of three hours per week throughout the year of theoretical
and practical instruction in the quantitative analysis (including ffre assaying) of
typical ores, metals and alloys.
Text-book:
Bugbee, E.8., Tert-book of fire øssøging (Wiley).
Reference book:
Weinig, A. J., and Schoder, W. P., Technical metlnds of ore analgsß(Wiley).
209. A¡chitectural Theory, Construction and Practice L
Pre-requísite subject: Building Construction and Drawing I (219).
A cou¡se of lectu¡es and drarving office exercises on building construction in




the checking of ion
of the Act and
Text-book:
The Building ¡{,ct 1923-46 and Regulations.
Reference books:
As for Building Construction and Drawing I (219).
210. A¡chitectural Theory, Construction and Practice If.
Pre-requisite subjects: Architectu¡al Design II (215); and A¡chitectural DesignIII (216) should be taken concurrently.
Penr Ä: .{. course of lectures and a series of visits to art collections in which
of the elements common to all a¡t: the means of expression;
cism; terminology common; appreciation, As a means of train-
faculty a study is made oi past theories and their practical
and failures.
Text-books:
Halliday, F.8, Fàoe ¿rts (Duckworth).
Robertson, H. M,, Príncíples ol architectural compositíon (Architectural
Press ) .




baløtce (Chatto and Winclus).
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P¡nt B: A cou¡se of lectu¡es on the development and design of English furn!
ture, with visits to collections,
Text-book:
Gottshall, F. H, Hou to desígn perioil furnitur¿ (Batsford).
Reference books:
Eberlein, H, D,, and McClu¡e, A., Practical book of period furniture
( Lippincott ) .
CoichèÌt, L.8., The eoolutíon of furniture (Batsford).
Penr C: A course of lectu¡es and drawing office exercises dealing with the
preparation ot working drawings and the wriling of specifications; the relation'
ship between them; methods pursued in practice; principles to be observed; visits
to rvo¡ks in progress.
of sanitary plumbing installations.
2ll. .{¡chitectural Theory, Construction and Practice III.
Pre-requisite subjects: A¡chitectural Theory, Construction and Practice II(2r0).





tion, absorp telligibility, pitch
and quality, various purposes;
transmission
Text-book:
Knudsen and Harris, Acoustical designing ín archi,tecture (Wiley).
Reference-book:
Bagenal, H., and Wood, Alex., Planning for good acoustics (Methueu).
Heøting anil oentilotion.: Standards oI comfor trans-
fer of heat, coefficients, systems involved, pipe apo{a-
tive cooling, conditroned ai¡, duct sizes, ìyste upply,
involved with demonstrations in the
oards, equipment, illumination.
pes, methods of operation, safety
Penr B: A course of lectures
relation to client and to builder;
urent; business relations; ethics;
contract documents; R.A.LA. co
charges; dissection of services; R
control and requirements.
Reference books:
Panr C.-À course of lectu¡es and more advanced exercises on office practice
and preparation of d¡awings and specifications. Estimating; examination of
methods used by the quantity surveyor; architect's methods of estimating from
the sketch drawings.
P¡nr D.-A course of lectu¡es on the architectural aspects of town planning.
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212, A¡chitectural History I.
.4. cou¡se of lectures on the development of architecture: The a¡chitecture of
Egypt, the two rivers, the ,{,egean, Greek, Roman, Early Cþstian, Byzautine
and Mediaeval. Students must submít notebooks, sketches and drawings,
Text-books:
Fletcher, B. F., Hístorg of architecture on the comparathse methoil (B,tts.
ford ).
Normand, C.P.J,, Parallel of the orders of architecture (Tiranti).
Books of reference:
Richa¡dson, A. E., and Corffato, H. O.,The art of archítecturø (Batsford).
Anderson, Spiers and Dinsmoor, The architecture ol ørwient Greece (BaIs-
ford ) .
Anderson, Spier Rozne (Batsforil).
Jackson, Sir T. ørø (Batsforil).
Jackson, Si¡ T.
218. Architectu¡al History II.
Pre-requisite subject: Architectural History I (2I2).
A continuation of the cou¡se of lectures on architectu¡al development: the
stics and history of the great styles of architecture; general
principal nasters and their works; a detailed stuily of Renais-
in ltaly, France and England up to 1850.
Students must submit notebooks, sketches and drawings.
Text-book:
Fletcher, B. F., Historg of architectur¿ (Batsford).
Books of refereuce:





Letarouilly, P. Rome(ed. A. E. Richa¡dson) (Tiranti).
214. Architectural Desigrr I.
Pre-requisite sub¡'ects: A¡chitectual Drawing I (234), Free Drawing I (232),
.A¡chitectual History I (212), and Building Conshuction and Drawing I (219).
Books of reference:
Robertson, H., Print:íples of architec'tural composítion (The A,rchitectural
Press ).Guptill, A. L., Coløtr in skachíng an¿I rend.eîíng (Reinhold).
Guþtill, A,. L., Sketchìng anil renderìng in pencil (Reinhold),
215. Architectu¡al Design rI.
Pre-requísite subjects: .A¡chitectural History I (zLZ) and II (213), Architec-
tural Design I (2I4), Building Construction and Drawing II (220 ), and
.A,¡chitectural Drawing II (286). Architectu¡al Theory, Construction and Prac-
tice I (209) should betaken concurrently.
Book of leference:
Robertson, Howard, Prìncíples of architectural co¡¡tposítàon. (The Archi-
tectural Press).
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216. Ârchitectrual Design III
Pre-requisite subjects: Architectural Design II (215), A¡chitectural Theory,
Construclion and Þractice I (209). A¡chitectu¡al Theory, Constluclion and
Practice II (210) should be taken concurrently.
of the course of study in architectu¡a! design' The study of
tion to actual site conditions. The design of multi-storeyed
of entertainment, etc., buildings in relation to their environ:nent,
planning studies.
Students embody in their designs principles laid down in lectures on Theory,
Construction and Practice II.
Books of reference:
As for A¡chitectural Design II.
217. .Arcbitectu¡al Thesis.
with the R.A,.I.A. testimonies of study requirements iu
and prepare an original design for a building costing not
, submitting with it a report explaining the basis of thc
ces. The work is to be done as far as possible without
assistance.
219. Building Construction and Drawing I.
A descriptive course in elementary building construction and drawing. The
lectures include the consideration of b¡ick bonds and brick wall construction, in-
cluding brick joints; building stones and masonry; ventilation and damp-prooffng,
foundations and footings; carpentry joints; timber floors; frame construction;
brick veneer; ceilings and roofs; joinery joints; doors; windows; stairs; cupboards;
building boards; plywood; roof coverings and roof plumbing.
Students study and d¡aw to scale details of importance in buildings commene.
ing with símple examples, and progressing to more difficult ones requiring know-
ledge of building construction.
Text-book:
Mitchell, G. A. and A. M., Buìldíng constructìon and drauùng (Batsford),
Reference books:
Sharp, W. Watson, Australüan nxethodß of building corxtructàon (Angus and
Robertson ).
Nangle, J., Australian bullding practíce (Brooks).
Tuìlock, Details of Australion buil.díng consttuctíon (Keating and Wood).
220. Building Construction and Drawing II.
Pre-requisite subject-Building Construction and Drawing I (219).
Ä continuation of the study of building const¡uction and drawing with pro-
visions símila¡ to those set out in Building Consüuction and Drawing I.
Site requirements, excavations, foundations, shoring and underpinning, dan-
gerous structure, joinery, ffttings, glazing,
Insulation, water prooffng and damp prooffng, internal and exte¡nal ûnishes,
including plastering, painting, tiling.
Roofs, rooffng materials and ¡oof drainage, ûre resisting construction.
Text and Reference books:
As for Building Construction and Drawing I.
221. Civil Engineering I
Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e Mathematrcs IIA (89Ä), Applied Mathematics I(87), Strength of Materíals (274).
Srnu se g with the theory of struc-tr¡¡es. m cally determinate cases ofbeams, nd cases of statically indeter-
minate es
DrsrcN.-A cou¡se of about 15 lectures dealing with the design of simple
structures in timber, steel and reinforced concrete. -The cou¡se includes lectuies
on foundations and retaining walls with some relevant elementary soil mechanics.
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Students also attend in the drawing ofice for one afternoon throughout the
year and in the laboratory for a further nine sessions of th¡ee hours each.
Text-books:
entaîU structural atwlgns ( McGraw
ptaû¡ce and standord specifrcation(Am. Soc, for Testing Materials).
, Fowdntíon metlnds (Tait Book
Standards Association of ,{.ust¡alia:
Code for use of stnrctural steel in buildi.ng, Interim 351.
C.S.I.R., Hand.book of structural timber design (8rd ed., 1948).
Reference books:
W., Introduction to reínforced concrete
esíen (Wiley).
thø d.esígn of tìlnbØ structuffes (Spor).
223. Civil Engineering II
Pre-requisite subjects: Civil Engineeriigl (221), Hydraulics (224), Survelng| (276).
Penr A.-Â cou¡se of about 80 lectures dealing with soil mechanics, surveying,
hydraulics, water supply, irrigation, sewage treatment, road and railway enginee¡-
ing and harbour engineering.
Two sessions a week are required for practical work and seminars, each of
th¡ee hours.
Text-books:
Cla¡k, D., Plane and, geodetÍc swoegíng for engineers, Vols, I and II (Con-
stable ).
Terzaghi, K. and Peck, R. 8., Soil mechanícs ín engòneerí.ng praciice(\Milev ).
Rouse, H., Fluíil rnøchanícs for hgdraulíc engineers (Wiley),
Reference books:
Eíther Merriman, T., and Wiggin, '1. H., American citsil engineers' hand.-
book (Wiley) or Urquhart, L. C., Cioil engineers' handbook (McGraw
Hill).
Krynine. D. P..
Terzaghi, K., T an and Hall).
Merriman, M., ond, geodesg (Wiley, or
Chapman and Hall).
Reynolds, C. 8., Concrete constructiûn (Concrete Publications).
Penr B.-4, course of about 50 lectu¡es dealing with the theory and design of
structures.
Students must unde¡take the design of selected engineering subjects and may
he required to attend semínars.
Text-books:
Grinter, L.8., TheorU of m.odern steel struclures, Vol. II (Macmillan).




Sutherland, H., and Reese, W. W., Introductìon to reinlorceil co¡tu'ete
desígn (2nð, ed.) (Wilev).
Magnei, G., Pre-stressed conc¡øte (Concrete Publications).
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224. Hydraulics
Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e l\'Iathematics IL{' (89,{'), Äpplied Mathematics I
(87 ).
The cou¡se is introduced with the elements of fundamental flow studies. Flow
lr4achines L
These subjects are covered in a course of about thírty lectutes. Practical wo¡k
in the labo¡atory is completed in nine sessions.
Text-book:
Rouse, H., Elementary meclranícs of fluíds (Wiley).
Reference books:
Addison, H., T ap (Chapman-and Hall).
Gibson, A. H., &n s (Constable),
Jameson, A. H. ofi cs (Longmans).
228. Structu¡al Design.
Students attend on three afternoons a week throughout the year and undertake
the complete design of selected engineering st¡uctures. They are required also
to attend certain lectures in Civil Engineering II, Part B, as directed.
Students will be assessed on the wo¡k of the year, but in addition may be re-
quired to pass a practical examination in design.
232. Free Drawing I
Le t, creative design and the theory of colour witl




Cuptill, À. L (Reinhold).
cu^ptilt, e. f. (neinhold).
Ostwald, W., Windsor and Newton).
233, Free Drawing II
Pre-requisite subject: Free Drawing I (232).
Extended use of ornament and colour. Ä¡chitectural sketching in va¡ious
media, and rendered outdoor studies of existing buildings or wo¡ks of art in lrne
wash and colour. Figure sketching.
Books of reference:
As for Free Drawing I.
234, Architectural Drawing I.
p¡¡1sp¡61'¡v¡.-The principles of perspective, deffnitions and te¡ms used in
perspective; simple positions of the cube, pyramids, prisms, cones, and cylinders;
ñrodels composed of a combination of the above solids. Perspective composition.
The projection of architectural perspectives from given plans and elevations.
Refe¡ence books:
Sierp, ,{.. F, Percpectíoe projectíon (Sands and McDougall).
llolmes, J., Appked perspectitse (Pitman).
Pr-eNr GnoIr¡nrnv.-Const¡uction of triangles, quadrilaterals, and polygons;







Sierp,4.. F,, An adaurced course ín geomøtúcal dratoing (Sands and
McDougall).
286. Architectural Drawing II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Architectu¡al Drawing I (234) and Architectu¡al His-
tory I (2L2). (a) Gronarrmcer. Pno¡ncrrox,
(b) Ancrurrcrr¡ner. RBNorn¡Nc,
chrome or line rendering.
Reference books:
Harrison, J., and Baxandall, G. A., Practícal geúnetry and graphícs (Mac-
millan).
Morris, L H., and Husband, 1., Practical pkme and solid gøometr7 (Long-
mans ).
Magonigle, H., Architectural renderíng ín uash (Scribner).
McGoodwin, H. K,, Archítectural shades and, shadous (Bates, Guild).
241. Elechic¿l Engineering I
Pre-requisite.subjects-: Physics II, B.E. Course (103), or Inorganic anil Physical
Chemistry II (lI3 and 1l4b), Pu¡e Mathematics IIA (894), Applied Mãthe-
matics I (87),
The course consists of an íntroductory cal EngineeringII covering the generaÌ aspects of power students taking
Mining, Metallurgical, Mechanical, and s.
Two lectu¡es a week throughout the year.
Units, instruments, calibration, bridge and potentio-
meter me ating, illumination, Çpes of incandescent anddischarge theory, electromagnets; D.C. machines; A.C.




Three hours'practical wo¡k a week for two terms only.




Kemp, P., Alternoting cutrent electrical engíneeríng (Macmillan)'
Hehre, F, W,, and Harness, G, T., ElecffícoJ círcuíts and, machínerg,
Vols. I and II (lViley).
Langsdorf, L.5., Príncíplcs of ilireø curÍeflt ma¿hínes,(McGraw Hill)'
Lawrence, R, R' Pñnciples of altenwtíng curtent machìnery (McGraw
Hill).
Smith, C. F. of dgnøm.os anilmotors (Science Publishing).
Smit\ C. F aiing currents and alternatíng cument testìng
( Scíence
Tools: Screwd¡iver, pliers.
242. E,lectronic Engineering I
Pre-requisite subjects: Physics II, B.E, Course (108), Pu¡e Mathematics IIA(89Â), Applied Mathematics I (87).
This cou¡se is divided into two parts, viz., Electronic Engineering IA for Civil,
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering students, and Electronic Engineering IB
for Electrical Engineering students only,
Er-rcrnoNrc ENcr¡rp¡nnqc IA
One lecture a week throughout the year.
Än cs intended toprimar al Engineering
electro The subject ma
rectiffc lation, and the
tion.
The equivalent of three hours' practical work a week for one term'
Text-book:







Wire-cutters; Iong-nosed pliers; electrician's screwd¡iver; soldering iron,
60-75 watt.
Er.ecrnoxrc ENcr¡¡rpnrxc IB
One lecture a week throughout the year'.
This cou¡se is for students intending to take the cou¡se in Elect¡ical Engineering
II and is additional of thc
subjects of Electro trans-
mission lines, and ection;
radio transmitters and teceivers,
The equivalent of three hours' practical work a week for two te¡ms.
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Text-books:
T nes cnd netuorks (McGraw Hill).
n (McG¡aw Hill).
Amalgamated Wireless \¡alve Technical
).
Reference books:
243. Electrical Engineering II
_ f^rgLeOuisite subjects: Electrical Engineering I (241), Electronic Engineeringr (242).
The cou¡se consists of th¡ee m nisms; part B,Electrical Power; and Part C, but -studenté
may select Option I (Power) or l6¡¡¡s¡-
Option 7: Pouer
Part A: Se¡vomechanisms.
Part B: Elechical power,




Optinn 2: C om:rnunì,cations
Part A: Servomechanisms.
Pa¡t C: Electronics and communications.
Electrlcal 
-power (Sections of Part B specíally selected to suit the




F_our lectures, and a minimum of twelve hours' practical and project work a
week for a period of eight weeks in the second term.
electronic control with special emphasis on se¡vomechanisms.
general theory of servomechanisms, the course will include
-mechanical analogies, magnetic ampliffers, servo-motors,
Penr B: Er,rcrnrc¿¡, Pownn
Four lecfu¡es and a minimum of fffteen hours' practical or project wo¡k a week
in the ffrst and third te¡ms. Two lectures a weeË in the seco-nd'term.
of the subject matter of Electrical Engineering I and,
ou¡se in electrical measurements, circuit analysis, trans-
s, transmission, powér systems,
P¡nr C: Er-ncrnoNrcs aNo Col¡n¡r¡¡vrcaTroNs
Fou¡ lectures and a minimum of fifteen hours' practical or project work a weekin the ff¡st and thi¡d terms. Two lectures a week^ in the seco-nd'term.
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SeMû.I.aRs
training in the plesentation of
practice and instruction in its
dver the more descriPtive Parts
ced papers of special interest which
in the sYllabus.
Pn¡crrc¡r.




Lauer, H., Lesnick, R., and Matson, L' F.', Seroomech.nní$n fundornøúals(À{cGraw Hill).





, Parker'Smith, S., and Say, W. G., Electrical eng¡neeríng desígn mmual(Chapman and Hall).
Part C:
Terman, F.8., Radio engíneers'
Sta¡r, Â. T. Electríc circuits and.
Seely, S., Electron tube círcuits
Seely, S., A¡tsøørs to electranr tu
Jackson, W., High frequencg tra




M.I.T. Radiation Laboratory Series, Theorg of seroomecLnnisrns (McGraw
Hill).
Brown, G. S., and Campbell, D. P,, Prínciples of sercomechÆrúsm"s (tWiley).
Porter, ,{., An introduction to sen)ontechanistns (Methuen).
Part B:
Stubbings, G. W., Automntic protectiotu of A.C, círcuíts (Chapman and
Hall).
Karapetofi, V., and Dennison, B. C., Experùnental engineering, Parts I
and II (Wiley).
rKnowlton, A. E., Stanilnril handbooks for electrical engineøs (McGraw
HilI).
Miner, D. F., lnsalation of ebctrical opparatlts (McGraw Hill).
Laws, F, A., Electrícol n'Leasurøn1.ents (McGraw Hill)'
Golding, E. W., Electrical Ínea&trements and measuríng írLst¡uments(Pitman).
Wagner, C. F.,
Hill), and Evans, R, D., Sgrmnetuícal cotrtponønús 
(McGraw
Stigant, S. ,A'., and Lacey, H. M., I. ond P. trcnsformør book (Johnson
and Phillips).
Waddicor, H.,'Príncíples of eløctríc pouer trønsmissí,on (Chapman and
Hall)'
Rissik, H., Fund.amental theorg of arc converters (Chapman anil Hall). 
-Westinghôuse Elechic Manufacturing Co', Electrícal trøwmíssion and
distributìon ref erønce b o ok.
I Students should have a copy of this hanilbook for calculation and design work.
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Part C:
' Markus and Z f.m engìneerc (McGraw Hill).Huxley, L. G. lC.U.Þ.).
Jol4an,. E. C. c u)aoes anil radiatíng Wstems (prentice_Hatl).
. 
General:_ Journals,_such as those or the rnstítution of electrícal engineers, +heAmerican írntitute of electrical engineers, etc.
244. Engíneering Materials.
Pre-requisite subjects: fnorganic Chemistry I (112) and Physics I (f01),
Text-book¡
White, Ä. H., Engirceríng mnteríals, 1948 (McGraw Hill).
Reference books:
Griswold, J,, Fuels, combustíon and. fumaces, tg46 (McGraw Hill).
Rollason, Metallurgg for mgineers (Arnold).
245. Indushial Engineering.
Fina eir application to engineering; contracts; industrial
organis n; production engineèríng; pioduction and material
control study; methods ìf wage þayment; plant layout;princip
Text-book:
Wheldon, H. J., Costíne símplífied (MacDonald and Evans).
Reference.book:
Alford, L. P. (ed.), Cost anil production hanilbook (Ronald).
246. First á,id.
produce evidence of their
in First Àid approved by




248. Engineering Drawing I
This course is given at the School of Mines as Engíneering Drawing and
Design L
It is an introductory cou¡se in technical d¡awing, d
dimensioned sketching, occupying fou¡ hou¡s a wGek
Students must provide themselves with an approved set
fnstruments and their uses; plane geometuical constructions; representation of
objects in multi-view projectionl auxiliary views; true lengths ánd ìhapes; axono-
metric projections; perspective; dimensioning; drawing ofÊce practice; sketcbing;i¡k work.
Text-books:
French, T.8., F,ngíneerlng ilraroíng (McGraw Hill).Australian standard engineering drauùng practice ( Institution of Engineers,
Australia ),
249. Engineering Drawing II
This course comprises part of the wo¡k of the ffrst two terms only of the cou¡segiven at_ the School of Mines as Engineering Drawing and Design II, together
with a short introductory course on physical metalhugy in the thi;d teim.
.-Pre-re-quisite su-bjec-ts: Engineering Drawing I (248) and Pure Mathematics I(QSl. If Strength of Materials (274) has nõt already been passed, it musr be
taken concurrently.
pesign principles, 
-procedure and standards; limits and Êts; welded, riveted
a¡d- screwed igints; thin çylinders. lv_lechanicai transmission ol power; bearings;
shafting, couplings, and physical metallurgy,
Text-books:
Va!!agçe, ,{'., and Doughtie, Y. L., Desi,gn of mnchíne members (McGrawHill) or
Faires_, V. M., Desígn of machíne elements (Macmillan).







256. Mechanical Engineering I
.^Pre-requisite_subjects: Pure Mathematics IIA (894), Applied Mathematics I(91), pbylig- II,_B.E. Course (103), or fnorganic ald Pñysical Chemistry II(tf8 and ll4b), Strength of Materiaii (274),Englneering Diawing II (249i.
in applied thermodynamics, theory of machines and
about 60 lecfures, 54 hou¡s on laboratory work, and
work.
Appr,r and com-bustion, combustionengines, and other
heat exc
Text-book:
Grundy, R. H., Theorg and practíce of heat eng¿nes (Longmans),
Reference books:
Sneeden, J. l. _O., Elements of steam pou)et engínearing (Longmans),Sneeden, J, B, O., lntroductíon to ínterital combustíon engíneering (Lóng-
mans).
Wrangh-am, D. 1,, The theory aù practíce of heøt engínes (C.U.P.).Faires, V. M., Theory and, prac-tice of heat mgines (Mãcmillan),
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Text-book:
Bevan, T., TlreorU of mnchines (Longmans).
M¡crrrwn DnsrcN L-Â course of lechrres and drawing office work in the design
vessels.
Text-books:
Vallance, À., and Doughtie, Y, L., Design of machíne tnembers (McGraw
Hill); or
Faires, V. M., Design of machine elements (lr'facmillan).
Reference books:
257. Mechanical Engineering II
Pre-requisite subjects: Hydraulics (224), Mechanical Eqgineering I (256),
Elect¡icalEngineering I (24I), and Electronic Engineering IA (242),
An advanced cou¡se in applied thermodynamícs, fluid mechanics, theory of
machines and machine desigï The course ís covered by about seven lectures
and two hours semina¡ a week, together with two th¡ee-hour laboratory or projecl
periods and two three-hou¡ drawing office sessions a week.
The cou¡se is divideil into two parts for the convenience of part-tilte students,All work in each part must normally be completed in one academic year.
The subdivision is as follows:
Part A-Applied Thermodynamics II.
Fluid Mechanics.
Pa¡t B-Theory of Machines II.
Machine Design II.
T 
of heot engines ( C.U.P. ) .
oru ( Longmans ).
( International Text-book).
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Vince_nt, E. T., Theorg and design of gas tnrbines and iet engínes (MccrawHilI).
Stodola, A., Steam turbìnes (Van Nostrand),
Kearton, J. C., Stearn turbine theory and practice (Pitman),
Brow_n, A. I., and lvfarco, S. ltl., Introduction to heat trànsfer (McGrawHill)' 
, t aw''r).
air conditioníng
Venemann, H. G., RelriEeratio¡t theoru ond, appkcations (Nicherson andCollins). ', | g ,, l,n 'n, tt i herso
Goodman, W., .4ír conditìoning analgsís (Macmillan).
Fruo e covering the principle of similarity and theorv of
models, aeroclynãmics,- the -development -of theory ândpractice urbines, fuid transmissions, ãnd gas fans, biowers,
compress
Text-books:
Wislicenus, Fluid mechanics of turbo mochineru (McG¡aw Hill).
Rouse, H , Elementarg meclzaiics of fluids (WiÌêv).
Reference books:
Hunsaker and Rightmire, Engíneering applicatàons of fluíil mechatics(McGraw Hill).
advanced kinematics and dynamics in-gearing; the dynamics of engine andg, torsional oscillations; critical speeds;
'îî.".1å1;.,1'?tiiï?å'i. damping' dvnamic
Text-books:
As for Tlreory of Machines I, together with
Freberg, C. R., and Kemler, E, N' Elements of mechanicøl oíbratíons(Wiley) or
Den Hartog, J. P., Mechanícal oíbrations (McGraw Hill) or
Thompson, \U. T., Meclunical úbratiotts (Prentice Hall).
Reference books:
Macmillan, R. H,, An íntrodwtìo¡t to the theory of control (C.U.P.).
The work includes the design of a mechanism and of a small project involving
thermodynamics of fluid mechanics.
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Text-books:
As for Theory of Machines I and II and Heat Engines I and II, together
with
Maleev, Y. L., Machíne design (International), o-r








Steeds, W., Engineeríng materíals, m.achíne tools anìI processes (Long-
mans ) '
260. Process Engineering I.
Pre-requisite subject: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II (118 and 1l4b).
The work is divided into three parts.
A. UNrr Oprn¡:rroNs I.
PracticalWork: TÏree hor:¡s a week tluoughout the
devoted to problems arising out of the Iectures and(bench scalô) work designeã to illustrate the principl
Text-book:
Brown, G. G., Unit operut¡ùns, 1950 (Wiley).
Reference books:
Perry, J. H, Chemìcal etugineers' løndbook (8'l' ed') JMcGraw Fill).
Ktuktiide, C. C., Cnernical engírceríng fmdamentals, 1947 (McGraw
Hill).
Smith,' J. M,, Introductíon to chemical engíneerirq thermodgnomícs(McGraw Hill).
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B. U¡rrr Pnocrssns (Exrucrnæ Mnrar-r.uncv).
Lectures: Two series of lectures, each of one hour per week throughout the
year, ate conducted concurrently. The ff¡st se¡ies deals with principles, viz.,
¡toichiometry, phase equilibria, tlermochemistry and reaction kinetics as encoun-
tered in extractive metallurgy; the second series deals with applications, viz.,
unit processes of pyrornetallurgy (drying, calcining, roasling, sintering and
agglomeratíon, smelting, converting and reffning), hydrometallurgy (leaching
separation, precipitation) and electrometallurgy.
Practical Wmk: 'ltree hours per week throughout the year of quantitative
laboratory (bench scale) work designed to illustrate the principles of unit
processes ( metallurgy ).
Reference books:(i) P¡inciples:' 
Kubaschewski, O., and Evans, E, L, MaallurgícaL thermoclwmistry, lg51
( Butterworth-Springer ).
Inst. of Metallurgists, London, Príncìples of ørtractíon anil refining ol
metals (Rehesher course, 1950), March, 1951.
Schuhmann, R., Maallurgical engìneeríng, Vol. I, 1952 (Addison-Wesley
Press ),
Butts, 4., Metallurgícal problems, 1943 (McGraw Hill).(ü) Applícations:
Bray, l. L., Non-ferr , 1941 (Wiley).
Bray, J. L., Fenux 42 (Wiley).
Liddell, D. M., Il møtalhrgg, 2 Vols., 1945(McGraw Hill),
Inst. of Mining and Metallurgy, London, The refiníng of non-ferow
møtals, Sympsium, 1950.
Am. Inst. M, & M.E., Basic open-hearth steel making, 1940 (McGraw
Hilì).
Mantell, C. L., Ind.ustrial electrochemistrg, 1940 (McGraw Hill),
Dorr, J. V. N., and Bosqui, F. L., Cganí¿llúíon and, concentratíon of gold
a¡rd sihser ores (2nd Ed.) (McGraw Hill).
C. INnusrnrer- EcoNoÀrrcs f.
Lecturesz One hour per week for two terms dealing with the presentation of
technical results and literature searches, elementary business principles, and an
introduction to indust¡ial economics.
Re{erence books:
Rhode,s, F, H,, Technìcal report uriting (McGraw Hill).
Graves, R., and Hodge, A., The reader ot¡er gùur sf¿ouldel, 1943 (Cape),
Kirkbride, C. G,, Chenical engineeñ,ng furdtrmentals, 1947 (McGraw
Híll).
Burnham, T. H., Engìneering economícs, 2 Vols., 1944 (Pitrnan).
Campbell, W,, Busirrcss prac'tìce a.nd prítwiples, Part I, 2nd Ed. (Pitman).
261. Process Engineering II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Physical Chemístry III (f17,A'), Process Engineering I(260), Engineering Drawing lI (249).
The work is divided into thres parts.
A, Ur.rrr Opnur¡oxs II.
year devoted primarily to the
unit operations of extraction,
exempliûed by heat transfer)
( as exempliffed by humidiffca-
tion and dehumidiffcation). Treatment, in lesser detail, is also given to adsorp-
tion, evaporation, crystallisation, drying and agitation.
Tutorialsz One hou¡ per week throughout the year is devoted to the solution
of practical problems involving the application of fundamental principles.
Prac'tìcøl Wark: Approximately ûfteen hours per week throughout the year,
two terms being devoted to laboratory wo¡k and one term to a design p¡oject.
The laboratory work will include both bench-scale and pilot scale investigations,
one of which will be associated with the design project.
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Text-book:
Brown, G. G., Unit operotion, 1950 (Wiley).
Reference books:
Perry, J. H., Che¡nical engineet's' hnndbook (3¡d Ed.) (lv{cGraw Hill).
Kern, D. Q., Process Lrcat transfer, 1950 (McGraw Hill).
McAdams, W. H., Heat tronsmission, 1942 (McG¡aw Hill).
Cla¡ke, L., Maruøl for process engíneering calculations, 1947 (McGrawHill).
Robinson, C. S., and Gilliland, E. R., Elements of fractiond di"stillntion(4th Ed.) (McGraw Hill).
Treyball, R.8., Líquid ertraction, 1951 (McGraw Hill).
Sherwood, T. K., and Reed, C. 8., Applled mathe¡notics for chetnícal
engineets, 1939 (McGraw Hill).
She¡wood, T. K., and Pigford, R. L., Absorption ønd, extractíon, Ig52(McGraw Hill).
B. UNrr Pnocess (IxonceNrc Crrrnarc,rl.).
Lectures: One hour a week throughout the year, dealing with oxidation, reduc-
tion, neutralisation, double decomposition, calcination, hydration, hydlogenation,
electrolysis and thermal decomposition.
Practícal Work: Thtee hou¡s a week throughout the year of quantitative
laboratory bench-scale work, designed to illustrate the physical and chemical
principles of unit processes (inorganic chemical).
Text-book:
Shreve, R. N., Ch.em,ical process indtstries, 1945 (McGraw Hill).
Refe¡ence books:
Kobe K. A., Inorgank: process industries (lr.{acmillan).
Furnas, Rogers' marutal of inùætríal chømistrg, Vols. I and II (Van
Nosüand ).
Riegel, E. R., lndushial chemistry (4th Ed.) (Reinhold).
C. ftvousrnr¡¡- Ecoxolncs IL
Lectures: A semina¡ of two h d throughout the
year dealing with the technical in the initiation,
development, establishment and The treatment
will include research, patents, ma¡ket surveys, plant location, process develop-
ment (material, energy and economic balances), the selection and purchase óf
equipment, plant design and layout, plant control and operation, cost estimates,
costing methods and cost control, the structure of industry, ffnancial control(balance sheets, P. & L. statements), works organisation and management (includ-
ing industrial relations ).
Reference books:
Tyler, C., Chemí (Srd Ed.) (McGraw Hill).
Burnham, T. H., Vols., 1944 (Pitman).
Vilbrandt, F. C., nt design (2nd Ed.) (McGraw
Hiu).
Kirkbride, C. G., Chemical engíneering fund.amentol"s, 1947 (N{cGrarvHiu).
Clarke, L., Manual for process engineering calculatí.ctns, lg47 (McGrawHill).
Tiffin, J., Industríal psgchologg, 1947 (Prentice-Hall).
Bichowsky,
Fed. B¡itish , 1946 (Pitrnan).
\Malker, H. of Aust.).
Yoder, Dale, , 1944 lPrentice-Hall)'
Furnas, C. C., Research in industru, 1948 (Van Nostrand).
Lester, 8., Sales engíneering, 1940 (Wiley).
262. Industrial fnstrumentation.
Pre-requisite subject: Inorganic or Physical Chemistry II (113 and 114b).
Løc-turesz One hour per week tbroughout the year, providing an introduction
to the subject of industrial instrumentation; in general, emphasis is laid on the
fundamental principles involved rather than on the practical fo¡m of the
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mechanism. The subject matter of the lectures deals with the means used fo¡
making measurements, the characteristics of systems and circuits used, the forms
of contol and control elements involved, and the theory and application of auto-
mâtic conüols.
Practícal Work¡ Tbree hours a week throughout the year devoted to a course
of experiments designed to exhibit the characteristics of va¡ious types of indus-
trially-used instruments and thei¡ ffelds of application as indicators, records and
contlollers,
Text-book:
Eckman, D. P., Inilustríol instrum,entatìon, L95I (Wilev).
Reference books:
Rhodes, T, J., Ind.ustrial insttaments fu' measurernent and contîol, 794L(McGraw Hill).
Eckman, D. P., Princittles of industrial process control, 1945 (Wiley).
264. Physical Metallurgy I
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (ll1 or 112) and Physics I (101).
Lec'ttøes: One hour a week throughout the year, dealing with the structure
Practical uorkt Three hou¡s a week throughout the year of experiments
designed to illustrate the fundamental properties of metals and alloys.
Text-book:
Brick and Phillips, Slructure and properties of allogs ( McGraw Hill ).
Refe¡ence books:
Doan an (McG¡aw Hill).
Sachs an ,\{etals).
Rollason,
Metal"s handbook, 1948 ed. (Am, Soc. Metals).
267. Mining Engineering I
- 
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology I (141), Engineering Drawing II (249), andif Surveying IA (277) has not been passed, it must be taken coãcurrèntly.
the year, and is a
å?"å1î5 å:*iHåï;
Text-books:
Lewis, R. 5., Ele¡nmts of miníng (Wiley); or
Young, G. T., Elements of mining (McGraw Hill),
Reference books:
High_am, 5., An ìntroduction to metalkÍercus míning, (Grifin and Co.).
Brookes, B, C., and Dick, W. F. L., lntroductìon to stotistical ¡nahoil(Heinemann Ltd.),
Richardson and Mayo, Practical tunnel dríoìng (McGraw Hill).
268. Mining Engineering II
Pre-requisite subjects: Mining Engineering I (267), Shength of Materials
(27 4), Hyòraulics ( 224).
Lectures: Tluee hou¡s a week tbroughout the year, dealing with underg¡ound
transport, hoisting, drainage and pumping, mine ventilation, subsidence and
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ground conb'ol, mining economics, mining law, mine surveying and advanced treat-
ment of mining methods.
Practical lVorlc: Twelve hou¡s a week throughout the year, comprising prac-
tical survey work and design work relating to mining operations and mine plant.
At the end of the academic year each student must submit a satisfactory
paper on an approved subject.
Text-books:
Peele, R., Mining engineeîs'ltnndbook (2 vols.) (3rd ed.) (Wi'ley).
Baxter and Park, Examination and, oaluntion of a mineral propertA (Addison
Wesley).
Reference books:
Students should provide themselves with seven-Êgure logarithmic tables, such
as Chambers' Mathematicol tables.
270. Oredressing.
Pre-requisite subject: Geology I (141).
Lecturøs: Two hou¡s a week for two terms dealing with size reduction of
solids; size separation; classiffcation; gravity concentraüon; dewatering; flotation;
mill design.
Prac-tical Work: Three hou¡s a week for trpo terms of bench and pilot scale
experirnents designed to illust¡ate the principles of oredressing.
Text-book:
Taggart, A. F., Elernents of oredressing, 1951 (Wiley),
Reference books:Gaudin,,A.. 939 (McGraw tlill).
Taggart, A. 1945 (Wiley).
Wark, I. W ralasian Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy).
272. lifintng, Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering Trip.
During the May or August vacation students are taken to visit mines and
industrial plants in South Australia, or in other States. Each trip lasts for one
or two weeks, and students pay their own costs.
274, Strength of Materials.
Subjects to be taken concurrently, if not already passed; Pure Mathematics IIA(89A'), and Applied Mathematics I (87).
experimental work on the testing of
nd at the end of the year they must
together with all necessary computa-
type.
The lectures deal with the follorving:
Stress and strain; normal and shea¡ stress; Hooke's law. Mechanical properties
of materials; testing of mate¡ials.
The strength and stiÍÌness of beams; bending moment and shear lorce diagrams;
moments of resistance; distribution of shearing stresses; built-up beams; bending
not in plane of symmetry; bending not in plane of principal axes.
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Riveted and rvelded joints.
tresses; principal stresses; theo¡ies of failu¡e.
s with ûxed ends; continuous beams. Plate girders.
Reinforced concrete beams.
Columns and struts; combined bending and axial loading of short columns:
centrally and eccentrically loaded long columns.
Torsion of ¡ound shafts; combined bending and twisting.
Cylinders subjected to internal and exte¡nal pressures.
Cu¡ved beams; strain energy.
Elements of experimental stress analysis; stress concentration.
Text-book:
Timoshenko, S., and l\{cCullough, G. H., Elements of strength of rnaterials
( \¡on Nostrand ).
Book of reference:
Wilbur, J. 8., and Norris, C. H., Elementarg structural analgsís (McGrawHill).
276. Surveying I.
Instruments and their adjustments; linear measu¡ements; chain surveying;
compass surveyingl theodolite surveying; plane table surveying; tacheometrical
surveying; levelling; contouring; setting out curves; ffeld notes; computations;
plotting.
Three hours a week will be occupied in ofice and ffeld work.
Candidates must comply with the requirements of a Survey Camp (281) before
being credited with this subject.
Text-book:
Clark, D., Plane and geodetíc suroeging, Vol. I (Constable).
Students should provide themselves with seven-ûgure logarithmic tables, such
as Chambers' Møtherruúical tables.
277. Surveying IA.
Text-book:
Clark, D., Plan¿ and geodetic sunsegíng, Vol. I (Constable),
Students should provide themselves with seven-figure logarithmic tables, such
as Chambers' Mathematicol, tables.
278. Surveying IB.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (85) and Engineering Drawing I(248).
A short coulse consisting of one lecture and three hou¡s' drawing office work
per week for one term, comprising an elementary treatment of the principles of
surveying, map interpretation, and earthwork computations, etc., required in
connection witl the siting of industrial plants.
Text-book:
Clark, D., Plane and geodetic sun)eqíng, Vol. I (Constable).
281. Survey Camp (First).
Students must attend lectu¡es and practical classes ín Sruveying I (276) before





282. Survey Camp (Second).
This camp is for Civil Engineering students who normally attend at the end
of their 3rd year.
286. Workshop Practice L
The coruse is divided into two parts, and is held in the ffrst and second
terms,
1. An introductory course of lectu¡es covering the fundamentals of workshop
organisation and the more common operations and processes,
Lecttnes: The fundamentals of workshop organisation; common operations and-
processes-patternmaking, foundry work, welding, soldering and brazing, machine
shop practices; safety principles.
2. P¡actical work: in grinding, chipping,
ffling, ûtting, drilling cutting, riveting, sheet
metal work, brazing, tylene welding and gas
cutting.
287. Workshop Practice II.
generating; cylindrical and surface  grinding and chucking; turret and automatic
sc¡ew machine practice; grinding and lappíng; breaching; alígnment and babbit-
ting of bearings; precisioñ measuring; pressel and press-too
li¡
r  ls.
The Honcurs Degtee of Bachelor of Engineering
A. U¡¡orn Rncrn-¡rroN 14.
Candidates are requíred to give their attendance for an entire academic year,
and for two months in the long vacation following, to a special course of seminar
reading and laboratory wo¡k as prescribed, provided that in the case of candidates
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who have passed in plied Mathe-
matics II (91 ), and the academic
year will be reduced of the fou¡th
year of the course Electrical or
Mechanical Engineer
Candidates who have shown ma¡ked abilþ in Mathematics in their ffrst two
years and who wish to take advantage of the regulation permitting Pu¡e Mathe-
matics III (95), Applied Mathematics II (9f ), and Physics III (104) to count
as part of the work for the Honours degree are recommended to study these
subjects in their third year.
The fee for the full year's course is ß25, and that for the reduced course(available only to candidates who have passed in courses 91, 95, and 104) isÊ,rc/n/-. B, UNonn Rncu¡-¡rroN 15.
Wo¡k for the Honou¡s Degree of ing is taken concurrently
with that of the ffnal year of the Or The laboratory project
for the Honou¡s degree will, how d to the March of the
following year.
The wo¡k for the Honours Degtee will consist of the full course of lectu¡es
prescribed for the ffnal year of the Ordinary Deg¡ee and in addition candidates
taking Honours will attend specialised leètu¡es at an advanced level. The
laboratory project of the Honou¡s course may be an extension of the project taken
in the praetical work of the Ordinary Degree or mây be a sepalate project.
FACULTY OF LA\ry
GENERAL NOTES
A. SUBJECTS UNDER CURRENT REGULATIONS
l. Elements of Larv (301).
( a ) The forms of law, w¡itten and unwritten ( common law, equity, statutes, custom,
etc. ).(b) Principles of legal interpretation.(c) Outline of the constitution and jurisdiction of Austualian courts.(d) Outline of the growth of English courts.
Text-books:
Geldart, W. M., (4th ed.) (O,U.P.).
Hanbury, H. G., .U.P.).










Note: Students will be ex¡rected to have read Geldart, W, M., Elements oi
Enslísh løu, and Williams, 'G. L., Leam¡nC the laro, bélore thç-beginning oI
lectu¡es. 2. Constitutional Law, Part I (302).
English constitutional law and history.
The development of responsible government in the British Empirg and
contemporary inter-Gon¡monwealth relations.
fnternational law in so far as it relates to.{usbalia.
The constitution of South .A,ustralia.
Text-books:
W¿de, E. C. S., and Phillips, G. G., Cottstitutitnal lnu (4th ed. )(Longmans).
Jenningi, W, L, Lao and the constitution ( Univ, of London pr. ).
Reference books:
Note: Students will be expected to have read ]ennings, W, I., Lu¡ and, th¿
constitutíon, before the beginning of lectu¡es.
3. Criminal Law (303).
General princþles of criminal law.
Speciûc crimes,
Statutes and reports of cases, specially prescribed in lectures.
Text-books:
Either Kenny, C. S., Outlirles of cthniml l¿o (16th ed.) (Ç.U.P.)., or
Cross, R., and Jones, P, A,, Arù íntrod,uttíon to øimínal lau (2nd ed.)
( Butterworth ) .
Reference books:
4 and 5.
See Regulations 3 (a) (iv) and (v) of the LL.B. Règulations; candidates who
wish to present subjects other than those named in the Regulations must make
written application to the Dean of the Faculty.
SPECIAL SUBJECTS
ll Latin-(5).
The same course as prescribed for Latin I for the Ordinary degree of Bachelor
of .A¡ts,
2 and 8.
Courses I and II in any subject named in regulation 2 of the degree of Bachelor
of Alts except Geography, Music, Botany, Zoology, and Geology; or two courses
in related subjects apþroved for the purpose by the Faculty of Law; provided
that a student who wishes to do so may present either Latin II and III or
rl¿tin II and one unit in another approved i{,rts subject as tlese special subjeas.
4, Jurisprudence (including Roman Law) (304).
The course of lectu¡es is given in alternate years, and will not be given in 1954
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5. Private International Law (805).
The course of lectu¡es is given in alternate years, and is completed in one
year. It will be given in 1954.
Text-book:
Cheshire, G. C, Prioúe ínternatíorwl lnw (4¡J¡^ ed. ) ( O.U.P. ).
Reference book:
Dicey, A. Y., Conflia of lnas (6th ed.) (Stevens).
6. The Law of Contract (306).
(a) Gene¡al principles of the law of cont¡act.(b) Statutes and reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures.
Text-book:




Th.e restate¡nent of contrac't (American Law Institute).
7. The Law of Torts (307).
(a) General principles of the law of torts.(b) Speciûc torts.(c) Statutes and reports of cases specitcally prescribed in lectu¡es.
Text-book:





8. The Law of Property (308).
(a) P¡inciples of the law d particularly: estatesin lanã, equitable o of appoint4ent, the
rule againsf perpetuí principles of personal
property,(b) Statutes: Law of Property Act, 1936-1945; Real Property ,A,ct, 1886-1945r
. 
Real Property (Registiation of Titles) Act, 1945; Estates Tail Act, 18BI;
and other Statutes as prescribed in lectu¡es.
(c) Reports of cases specially prescribed in lectu¡es,
Reference books;
Cheshire, G, C, Modern lara of real propertA (6th ed.) (Butterworth).
Williarns, 1., Púnciples of the Iøo of persornl propert| (18th ed.) (Sweet
and Maxwell).
N4egarry, R. E., A mnnual of the Iaø of real propertg,1949 (Stevens and
Sons ).
Kerr, D., Australìan land titles (Tonens) sastert, (Law Book Co. of
Aust. ) '
Baalman, !., Torrens sgstem ín N.S.IV. (Law look Co. of ,A,ust.),




9. Constitutional Law, Part II (309),
The constitution of the ,A.ustralian Commonwealth.
English and Australian administrative law,
Australian treaty-relations with foreign states, and participation in international
organizatiorx.
Text-book:
Sawer, G., Cases onthe constitution of the Cotnmow¡eølth of Australiø (Law
Book Co. of Aust.).
Reference books:
Nicholas, H. 5., A¡ßtrolían constìtution (Law Book Co. of ,A.ust.).





B. SUBIECTS UNDER REPEALED REGULATIONS.
(See Calendars for 1952 or earlier years,)
ORDINARY SUBJECTS
l. The Law of Wrongs (307,4.),
Candidates will be expected to attend the lectu¡es given in C¡iminal Law and
in To¡ts under the new regulations, and will be examined in these subjects.
2. The Law of ProperÇ (Real and Personal) (308a).
.As for tho Law of Property under the new regulations.
L The Law of Equity and Conveyancing (310).(a)
(b) The Statutes relating to the special subjects and referred to in the lectures.(c) Reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures,
Text-books:
Ashburner, W., Príncíples of equitg (Butterworth).
Hanbury, H. G., Modern equitg (Stevens),
Other books on particular subjects suggested in lectu¡es,
Reference books:
McDougall, A., Modern couseyancing (Pitman),
As suggested in lectu¡es.
4. Mercantile Law (311).
A coursc of lectures extending over one year and dealing with sale of goods,
negotiable instruments, bills of sale, hi¡e puichase agreemenls, agency, insurance,
suretyship, and such other subjects as thè lecturer may choose.
Text-book:
Charleswo¡th, J., Príncíples of mercøntile lau (7t}r. ed.) (excluding part-
nership and bankruptcy) (Sweet).
Reference books;
RusseìI, F. A. A.., and Edwards, D. S., Laus relating to billß of erchangein Austrakø (2nd ed.) (Sydney Law Book).
Cbalmers, M. D., Digest of the Inu of bílls of exchange (lfth ed.)
( Stevens ) .
Hanbury, H. G, Princíples of agerrca (Stevens).
Byles, J.8., Trea:ise of the law ol biUs of erchange (20th ed.) (Sweet
and Maxwell).
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Snritlr, J. W., Comltendium of mercantile Iaø (13th ed.) (Stevens).
Dean, .A., Laro relatíng to hire pttrchase in Australia (2nd ed.) (Sydney
Law Book).
Benþmin, I, P,, Treatße on the latt; of sale of persotwl propertV (7th ed.)(Sweet and Maxwell).
Anson, W. R., Pñncíples of the English lnw of contract (f9th ed.)(o.u.P.).
Bowstead, W., Digest of theLaø of agencg (10th eil.) (Sweet and Max-
well).
Rowla_tt, S. A., Lau of príncípal anil suretg (Srd ed.) (Sweet and l{ax-
well).
5. The Law Relatíng to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and Divorce (312).
Ä course of lectures dealing with these subjects extending over one year.
Reference books:
Pollock, F., Digest ol the lau of partners ).Charlesworth, 1., Principles of cornpanu s).Collins, C. 
.M., Australian cornpøng lau: (Law Book Co, ofAustralia).
Lewis, A. N., Text-book of Austrølian bankruptcg lau (Law Book Co.
of Australia ) ,
A.nd such other text-books as are suggested in class.
6. The Law of Evidence and Procedure (818).
The law of evidence generally, Pleading and practice in the Supreme Cou¡t
and Local Court.
Text-books:
Wills, W., Lau oÍ eoìdence in càoíl and crímínal c¿¡øs (Stevens).
Cockle,8., Cases and. støtutes on the Inø of eoidence (Sweet ând Max-
well)'
Odgers, W. 8., Principles of pleøding (Stevens).
Reference books:
Plripson, S. L., Manual of the lau of etsídence (Sweet and Maxwell).
The Annual Ptactìce (Sweet and Maxwell).
Hannan, A,. J., Practice of the Local Court in South Austuali¿ (Law Book
Co. of Aust, ).
7. Constitutional Law (802.A').
Students will be required to attend lectures in divisions (a) and (b) of Con-
stitutional Law, Part I, and divisions (a) and (b) of Constitutional Law, Part II,
under the new regulations. They will be examinod separately on the syllabus
contained in those lechues.
Text-books:
Wade, E. C. S., and Phillips, G. G., CùrßtitutíonalLoto (ath ed.)(Longmans ).
Sawer, G., Cases of the constitution of the Commonueùth of Australiø (Law
Book Co. of Aust.).
Reference books:
Texts referred to in the lectures.
FACULTY OF MEDIÛINE
DEGREES OF BÄCHELOR OF \4EDICINE AND BACHELOR OF SURGERY
FIRST EXÄMINATION
321. Physics.
.4, cpurse of lectures (three hours a week) and practical work (three hours
a week) throughout the academic ¡rear.
Text-books:
Students should have available one of the text-books prescribed for Cou¡se
101, together vttth either
Rogers, J.5,, Phgs¿cs for medícal students (Univ. of Melb. pr.); or
Webster, H. C., and Robertson, D, F., Medical phgsics (Unii. oî Queens.pr. ).
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322. Chemistry.
The course in Chemistry for n-redrcal students comprises (a) a series of three
lectures weekly throughout the year, and (b) a course of inst¡uction in practical
work twice weekly for three terms. The lectu¡es ale given on Mondays at 9 a.m.
and on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 noon. Lectures on Mondays throughout
the year and Thursdays during the ffrst term deal with Inorganic and Physical
Chemist¡y, and the other lectures are on Organic Chemistry. The practical
classes meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon throughout the
three terms, and the work includes qualitative and volumetric methods of analysis
using semi-micro methods. Laboratory exercises in organic chemistry are also
set. Notes on the practical work are supplied and the principles involved in the
analyses a¡e discussed.
Text-books:
Amsden, J. P., Phqsical chemístrg for prernedical stuil,ents (McGraw Hill).
Macbeth, A,.K., Organic chemistry (Longmans).
Refe¡ence books:
Partington, J. R., General and inorganíc chemístrg (Macmillan).
Vogel, A. L., Text-book of qrnlitatioe chemical analgsìs ( Longmans ).
323. Botany.
The cou¡se of lectures (three hours a week) and practical work (six hours
a week) in plant biology deals with the following:(a) Elementary morphology and anatonry of angiosperms.(b) Outline of the physiology of autotrophic and heterotrophic plants.(c) Morphology and life history of selected algae, fern, gymnosperrn and angio-
sperm treated f¡om evolutionary point of view; sexual reproduction; intro-
duction to genetics.
Students taking this course attend lectu¡es and practical work during the third
term only.
Text-books:
, W, O., Elements of plant biolngg, 2nd ed.
(c.u.P.).
pkmt biologg, Srd ed. (Allen anil Unwin).
324. Zoology,
A course of lectures (two hours a week) and practical work (six hours a week)
during the ffrst two terms of the academic year,
Text-book:
Weimer, B. R., Man and the animal uoflil (Chapman and Sons).
Reference books:
Buchsbaum, R, M,, furimnl"s uíthnut backbones, vols. I and II (Penguin
Books ).
Gerard, R.W, Unres'ting cells (Harper).
lvlarshall, A. M., and Hurst, C. H., Practicol zoologg (Murray).
SECOND EX,{MINATION
331. Biochemistry.
This course consists of three lectures and two periods of laboratory wo¡k a
week during the first te¡m and two lectu¡es and one period of laboratory work
a week during the second and third terms of the second year'
Subject-matter of the course:
First term.-1'he chemistry of carbohydrates, lipids
foodstuffs and living tissues; the nature and activity of
of digestion; the composition and function of blooil a
Second and third terms.-The absorption and intermediary metabolism of
foodstuft's; energy relationships and oxidãtion mechanisms; vitamins; the meta-
bolism of waterãnd inorganiC elements; the chemistry of hormones; abnormalities
of metabolism.
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An additional course of about twelve lectu¡es on clinical tests is given to
medical students in connection with their practical work in the second and third
terms.
Pnecrcer- Wonr:
During the û¡st term students perform experiments illustrating the chernical
properties of carbohydrates, fats, proteins, enzymes, and other substances of
biochemical importance.
In the second and third terms, nedical students conduct quantitative examina-





Cantarow_, A,,, and Trumper, M., Clínical bíochømìstrg (3rd ed.)
( Saunders ).






Maximow, A. ,A'., ard Bloom, W,, A textbook of histology (5th ed,)
( Saunders ); together with:
Hamilton, W. J., and orhers, Human (Hefier); or
Keith, Ä., Hum.an embryologg and. m 6th ed,) (Arnold).
Fo¡d, E. 8., Genetìcs lor medical stu ed.) (Methuen).
R (2nd ed.) (o.U.P.).
and ca¡díooasculnr sgstem,
Ham, 4,. W., Hístolngg (Lippincott),
THIRD EXI{,MINATION
335. Anatomy.
The course in Anatomy extends over six terms, beginning in the ff¡st term of
the second year of the niedical coursg and is so-arraiged that the dissection of
tlre human body can be completed by the end of the cou¡se. The dissecting
room is open from Monday to Friday f¡om g a.m. to 5 p.*., and on Satu¡day
from I a.m. to Il a.m. during each week of term, r:nder the supervision of the
professor, the reader, Iecturers and demonsbato¡s.
.{,pproximately twelve hou¡s must be devoted weekly to work in the dissecting
room and a se¡ies of oral examinations must be passed on the parts of the body
as they a¡e dissected.
The following lectures and practical classes are held:
P*ipg the whole period, lectu¡e demonstrations on the part of the body
under dissection at the time,
During the ffrst term, a cou¡se of introductory lectures on ânatomy,
- 
During the fou¡th and ûfth terms, a cou¡se of lectures and practical classes on
the gross and microscopical anatomy of the nervous system,
During_the fffth 
_and sixth terms, lectu¡es and demonstrations on special topics
not already covered by the course.
_ 
StudeDts ryr¡st gquip themselves wittr dissecting inshuments, half a human
skeleton, and the following books:
Abbie, A. A., Prin (Srd ed.) (Angus and Robertson).
Gray, H' 
'\natom applled (Longmans); orCunningham, D. J úorny (O.U.P.); or
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Buchanan, A.. M., Moranl of arwtomg (7th etl.) (Ballière, Tindall, and
Cox).
Cunningham, D. 1,, Marwal of practícal anatonxu (3 vols.) (O.U.P.).
Ford, E. 8., Genetícs for medical students (Methuen).
The following books are also recommended:
Books for fu¡ther readinq and refe¡ence will be recommended from time to
time and can be consulted in the medical library.
336. Human Physiology.
The course in Human Physiology extends over the second and thí¡d terms of
study see syllabus rto.842.
FOURTH EXAMIN.ATION
341. Group I: Pathology and Bacteriology.







3, Spncr¿r- Persor-ocvr This cou¡se extends throughout the fourth and fffth
years, The na.ked-eye and microscopic changes in diseased organs and tissues
a¡e considered in detail, and the morbid physiology of disease is also discussed.
The cou¡se comprises:(i) Systematic lectures;(ii) Practical work in the laboratory of histopathology;(iü) Clinico-pathological demonstrations of selected cases, which are held
weekly during term;(iv) á.ttendance at autopsies in the mo¡tuary of the Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Autopsies are helcì daily when materjal is available, and students a¡e





Dible, J. H., and Davie, T. 8., Pathologg, an í,ntroduc-tion to medicine rnd'
s-u.rgerv ( Churchill ).
Karsnèr, H. T., Human patlnlogg (6th ed.) (Lipincott).






342. Group II: Applied Physiologv and Pharmacology.
terms beginning with the third
re lvrll be two lectures a week
a week in the ûrst and second
be the application of the more
ology to medicine and surgery.
Text-books:
Cla¡k, A, J., Appked phnrmacolog'¿ (Chu¡chill).
Wright, 5., Applied phgsíologg (O.U.P.).
Referenco book:
Sollman, 'L, A marutal of pharma'cology (Saunilers)'
343. Group rrr: Practical Pharmacy,-Pharrnaceuticsl Materia Medica, and
Posology.
The course is given during the first term of the foruth year.
An examination is held at the end of the course.
Text-booksr
, pharmacologg, and thera-





The course of study is divided into four parts:
l. A short introductory series of lectures dealing with the general principles
of social medicine, the organisation of health services, personal hygiene, nuüition
and dietetics, and medical statistics. These lectures arè given to students begin-
ning clinical work at the Royal Adelaide Hospital.
2. Lectu¡es on public health or community hygiene, covering the principal
elements in a public health programne, as listed above.
3. Lecfures on the preventive aspects of clinical medicine.
ome of the following featu¡es: t-he
eu¡isation of milk, air conditioning




American Public Health Á.ssociation, Control of communìcablø diseases
( 1e50 ).
Burn, J. L, Recent adtsances ín publíc health (C};¡trchill).
Boyd, M, F,, Preomthse medicíne (Saunde¡s).
Currie, J. R., and Mearns, Ã. G, Hggiene (Livingstone),
Current issues of Cood health,




Smith, S., Fo¡ensíc medícíne (Chu¡chill, 1943); or
Glaister, J., Medical iurßprudence and toricology (Livingstone),Taylor, 4,. S., practíce of medicøI jurísprudence, edited
Smith, S. 4.., G. H. (latest edition) (Churchill).Símpson,K.,F e(Livingstone).
FIFTH EXAMINATION
S5l. Group I: The Principles and Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics.
A. Menrc¡Nn: Ä cou¡se of lectures extending over two years in the principles
and practice of medicine, including therapeutics, in general and special dueases.
l, Medícíne,
Text-book:
Conybeare, Sir J. J. þd.), Tertbook of medicinø (9th ed,, 1949) (Living-
stone ) .
Reference books:
Price, F. W, (ed.), A textbook of th.e practice of medicine (8th ed,, 1950)(o.u,P.).
Cecil, R. L. F., and Loeb, R. F. (eds.), Textbook of meilícine (8th ed.
1950) (Saunders).
Stewart, $ir J. Purves, Dingrøsís of nervuts disea*es (9th ed., 1945)(Arnold ).
'Wood, P. H. heart and círculation (Eyre and Spottiswoode
for Practit
Bourne, G,, to cardiologg (1949) (Arnold).
Coope, R., Diseases of the chest (2nd ed., 1948) (Livingstone).
Molesworth, E, H,, An íntroduction to d.ernatologg (4th ed., 1944)
( Chu¡chill).
Roxburgh, A. C., Com¡non skin diseases (9th ed., 1950) (Lewis).




Walshe, F. M. R., Diseases of the neroous susten (7th ed., 1952) (Living-
stone ),
Harries, E, H. R., and Mitman, M., Cknícal prac-tíce in ìnlectíous diseases(4th ed,, 1951) (Livingstone).
Ch¡istie, A,, 8., lnlectious diseases (1946) (Faber and F:rber).
2. Phgsical Signs, Díøgnasis ond, Chemical Metlnds,
Text-booksr
Hutchison, Sir R., and Hunter, D., Clinical methods (12th ed., 1949)
( Cassell).
Reference books:
Cabot, R. C., Phgsícal diagnasis (f949 ed.) (Baillièr'e, Tindall and Cox).
Hanison, G, A., Che¡nical møthads ín clhicaL medicine (Srd ed., 1947)
( Chu¡chill).
Stokes, E. H,, Clí,nícal inoestigatìon (1953) (Angus and Robertson).
3. Therapeutìcs,
Text-books:
Dunlop, D. M,, McNee, J, W., and others, Terrbook of medìcol treatnTent(5th ed., 1950) (Livingstone).
White, Sfu W. Hale, Materia medica, plnrmaq, phnrmacologg and thera-
peutics (28th ed., 1949) (Chu¡chill).
B. Psvcr¡or-ocrce¡. M¡orcnqr: The course includes:
1. Nonruer- Psrcrror-ocv: Six lectures at the end of the the third year.(a) The emotional life: lndividual emotions, instinctive impulses, organic
sensations, organisation of the emotions.
(b ) 'The work of intelligence in perceiving: sensation, neaning, imagination;
belief, dreams, illusions; association, memory, attention.
2. ÂsNonI{eL Psvcrrorocv: Six lectures ín the ffrst te¡m of the sixth year.(a) Psycho-pathology.(b) Disorders of cognition, afiection and conation.(c) Mental mechanisms,
Text-book:
Gordon, R. G., Ha¡ris, N. G., and Rees, J. R., lntroduct¡on to
psgcholngical ìnedìcine ( O.U.P. ).
3, Mrwr¡r- Drsonpms er.ro M¡Nr¡r- Dsrrcmxcv: Sir lectures; also clinical
demonstrations at the Enffeld Receiving House in the second term of
the sixth year.(a),{mentia; aftective psychoses; schizophrenicparanoid psychoses; con-
fusional and tonic states: other organic psychoses.(b) The legal relationship of mental disorders.
Text-book:
Henderson, D. K., and Gillespie, R, D., Text-book ol psychíatry(o.u.P.).
Toxt-books:
Ellis, R. W.8, Disease ìn ìnfancg and chíll.hood (1951) (Livingstone).
Collíns, lnfant feøillng (Ramsay, Melb.).
852. Group If: The Science anal Art of Surgery.
Á,. Srmcrnv: ,4, course of lectu¡es, extendíng over two years, in the science
and art of surgery in general and special diseasei and injuries,
Text-book:
Rose and Carless, A manual of sangeîU for stud,ents aniL practitíonerc(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
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Refe¡ence books:
, Short practice ol surgerY (Lewis).
ok of surgicøl treatnent, including operatioe
and other bone and ioínt iniuríes (Living-
McMurray, o surgerg (ArrLold).
Bailey, H., A
Maingot, R o (Appleton-Century).
The instruction in practical surgery will include the application of splints,
bandages, etc.
Text-book:
Bailey, H., Demonstuøtìo¡ts of phAsical signs in clinicøl surgerg (Wright).
Refe¡ence books:
Farquharson, E, L., lllustratiorw of surgícøl tîeatnTent (Livingstone).
Pye, W., Surgical handicraft (Wrieht).
B. Oprn¡uvn Suncnny ¡wo Suncrcel ANlror¡v: Instruction included in lec-
tures on Surgery,
Text-books:
McGregor, A.L., Sgnopsß of zurgical anotoma (Wright),
Rawling, L, 8,, Lanil mørlcs and surface markings of the human bodg(Lewis).
Reference books:
Cunningham, D, J., Mønual of practíc
Beesly, L., and Johnston, T,8., Mønrn
Rowlands, R. P., and Turner, P., The
Turner, G, G,, and Carson, H, W.(Cassell).
C. Drsresrs oF TrrE Evr: Examination of the eyes; refraction; diseases and
injuries of the eyelids, conjunctiva, and lach¡ymal apparatus; diseases and injuries
of the eyeball, i.ocluding glaucoma and amblyopia; afiectrons of the ocular
muscles; operations upon the eye and its appendages,
Text-book:
Wolfi, E., Díseases of the ege (Cassell).
D. D¡sresss or' TrrE Een, Nosr ax¡ Trno¡r: Nasal obstruction due to disease
treatnent; suppurative otitis and its complications; tinnitus; vertigo; injuries to
ear; vestibular tests.
Text-book:
Hall, I. 5., Dìsøases of the nose, throat, and, øør (Livingstone),
Reference book:
Jackson, C,, and others, Nose, throat end ear, anìI theír diseases (Saun-
ders ) .
E. Suncrc¡¡- Drsnesrs oF CHTLDREN: Ten lecture-demonstrations on surgical
diseases of child¡en given at the Adelaide Children's Hospital in the fffth year
of tfre medical course.




G. Ranror-ocv: A course of ten lecture-demonstrations in third year, dealing
with: surgical and applied anatomy and combined with the radiological investiga-
tion of bones and joints, of thorax, of alimentary tract, of hver and gall blaclder,
of urinary ùact, of female pelvic organs and of soft tissues.
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H. ,{.N¡nsr¡nrrcs: (i) A course of lectures dealing with preparation of patient
premedication (including ' "-- s-igqs, 
-a-irw4y,
-premedicatior-r 
 includin_Ercauon r l (ung _r8lr , _a_rrway,r"sïiratioo. and òntra-indic ethvl chloride,
intravenous anaestl-¡esia: gas l, local; choice
of anaesthesia. (ü) Everv student is-av asf 
-anaesthesia. ( ) .E1ery yof his oroffciencv in administering open etJrer(E.N.f.). endoúacheal ether, etñer-to child¡i , b r
spinal, and local (if possible).
Text-book:
Min¡itt, R. J., and Gillies, J., Text-book of anaesthaics (Livingstone).
85S. Group IIf: Obstetuics and Gynaecology.




Eden, T. W., and Holland, E. L., Marunl of obstaúcs (9th ed.)
( Chu¡chill ).
Mayes, B, T,, Teù-book of obstærics (t{.ustralasian Publishing Coy.).
Reference booksr








Berkeley, G. H. A. C, (ed.), Díseases of øomm, by Ten Teache¡s(Arnold).
Schlink, H, H. , us and Robertson).
Sbaw,W., Tøxtb (Churchill).
Solomons, B. Ä. ggnaecologg (Baillière, Tindall and
Cox ).
Reference books:
Eden, T. \M., and Lockyer, C,, Ggnaecologg (ChüchiI).
Crossen, H. S., and Crossen, R, T., Diagrtosis and treatment of iltseases
of uomøn ( Mosby, St. Louis ) ,
Te Linde, R. W., Operøtíoe ggnaecology (Lippincott).
354. Medical Ethics.
A short cou¡se of lectu¡es on the ethics of the profession.
The relationship of practitioners to one another, to patients, nurses-, chemists,
friendly societies, lhe public, advertising, hospitals, the law courts, and the State.
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DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY
PART I OF THE EXAMINATION
361. Anatomy.
The general scope of the work in prescribed for
the degrees of M,B, and 8,S., but a s required and
more detail in respect of regions and ical or medical
importance.
The candidate is expected to show an acquaintance with modern trends in
anatomical research such as can be obtained f¡om cur¡ent and recent numbers
of journals, monographs, etc,
, 862. Physiology (including Biochemisky).
for the degrees of
physiology of tho
Bachelor's degrees,y and biochemistry
to su¡gery.
The examination consists of written papers and viva voce questions, and equal
marks are allotted for each division.
Text-books:
Latest edition of
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Phgs?ologícal basis of meilical pructì.ce(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Wright, 5., Applíed plusiolngs (O.U,P. ).
Selections from recent monoglaphs will be set by the Professor.
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DENTAL SURGERY
FIRST YEAR.
401. Physics.
A c-ourse of lectures (th¡ee hou¡s a week) and practical work (tluee hours
a week) throughout the academic year,
Text-books:
Students should have available one of tfre text-books prescribed for Course
101, togetler with eíther
Rogers, I.5., PhAsícs for rnedÅcal stu.dents (Melb. Univ. pr.); or




,{msden, I, P., Phusi.cøl chemìstry for premed,icol students (McGraw Hill)'
Macbeth,-A. k,, Õrganic chamísttg ( Longmans ).
R
c chemistru ( Macmillan).
chemìcal analgsß (Longmans ).
408. Zoology.
.{. cou¡se of lectu¡es (two hours a week) and practrcal work (six hours a
week) during the ffrst two terms of the academic year.
Text-book:
Weimer, B. R., Man and the anâmal woild (Chapman and Sons).
Referenco books:
Buchsbaum, R. M., Animals øithout backbones, vols, I and II (Penguin
Books).
Gerard, R, W., linrestíng cells (Harper),
Marshall, A. Ài., and Hü¡st, C.'H., Vra'ctical zoolngu (Murray)'
404. Dental Materials and Technics I.(a) ,{ course of elementary inskuction on dental mate¡ials and technícs,(b) 
^A course of demonstration and practical work at the Dental Department,Royal Âdelaide Hospital.
Text-book:
Skinner, E. W,, The sci¿nce of d.ental materìols (8rd ed.) (Saunders).
SECOND YEAR.
À. Ar.¡¡ro¡¡v, 
4ll' Anatomy and Histology'
Text-books recommended¡
Abbie, A. A., Prínciples of anotong, Srd ed. (Angus and Robertson).
Cunningham, D. 1,,-Manuril of practical anatontu, vol. üi. (O.U.P,).
B. Hrsror.ocv,
A cor¡¡se of lectu¡es, demonstrations and practical classes in histology extend-
ing over three terms and including a special course on the microscopic anatomy
anã developnrent of the teeth and face.
Text-books recommended:
Hewer, E. 8., Textbook of hístologa for medical students (Heinemann)'
Tomes, C. 5., Manual of dentul anttoÍt!¡, human and comparatioa(Chuchill).
Reference books:
Mummery, J, H., The mìcroscopìc anatonu of the teeth (O.U.P.).
Widdowson, T,W., Special or dentøl aruttorny (Staples).
412. Junior Dental Änatomy.(a) A course of instruction on human teeth, deciduous and permanent; their
notation, structure, characters, arrangentent, and occlusion.
( b ) A course of practical work at the Dental Department, Royal .A'delaide Hospital,
,{, study of teeth by d¡awing, carving, and section-cutting.
Text-books:
Tomes, C. 5., Ivfanual oÍ dental anatomg, human ønd, comparatioe
( Churchill).
Black, G. Y., Descñptioe onatûma of the humøn teeth (White dental
manufachuing co,).
Refe¡ence book:
Schwartz, !. R,, Ptactlcal ilental arwtoÍ¡tu and tooth caroìng (Dental








Bainbridge, F. Á.,, and Menzies, l. !r., Essentìals of phusíologg (Long-
mans),
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Lloing bodq (Chapman and Hall).
414. Biochemistry.
.¡{. course of lectu¡es and practical work on general biochemistry during one
term.
Text-book:
Mitchell, M. L., Practícal biochemistt'g for med.ícal students (Hassell).
Reference books:
Thorpe, W. dents,4th ed. (Cl.urchill); or
Cameron, A 6th ed. (Churchill); or
Harrow, 8., ed. (Saunders).
415. Dental Materials antl Technics II.(a) Ä course of instruction on the rudiments of dental mechanics and the pro-
perties of dental materíals.(b) A course of elementary instruction on the structüe of metals and thei¡
physical and mechanical properties.
Text-books:
Skinner, E. W., The scíence of tlmtal materials (3rd ed.) (Saunilers).
Osborne, J., Dmtol mechanícs for students (2nd ed,) (Staples).
THIRD YEAR,
421. Pathology and Bacteriology.
course of instruction on the general princþles of
of injuries, tumours, pyogenic organisms, syphilis,
with special reference to diseases associated with
the mouth and adjacent parts.
Text-books:
Boyd, \M., Tert-book of patlnlogg (Lea and Febiger).
Dible, J. H., and Davie, T. 8., Pathologg: an introductíon to medicine anà
surgeru (Churchill).
Reference books:
Kettle, E, H., Pathologg of tunTours (Lewis).
Ogilvie, R. F., Pathologícal histologu (Livingstone).
B. Dn¡rr¡¡- P¡r¡ro-Hrsror-ocv: A cou¡se of instruction dealing with microscopic
examination of dental and surrounding tissues in diseases of the teeth.
Text-books:




Stones, H. H., Oral and dental diseases (Livingstone).
Pickerill, H. P., P¡eoention of dental caríes and o¡al søpsis (Baillière,
Tindall and Cox).
cy: A cou¡se of lectu¡es and r:ractical
elementary natu¡e on the prinôiples of
to dental practíce. The course covers
cultivation and isolation of bacteria;
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orincioles of motherapy; general principles ofîmmnñology and occufience of- representative
genera ofAa those involved in dental and oral
infections.
Text-book:
Fairbrother, R.W.,Tertbook of medìcalbacteriologg (5th ed' ) (Heineman).
422. Dental Metallurgy.
A cou¡se of approximately twenÇ lectures and practical demonstrations dealing
with:-(1) Nature, properties and structures of alloys used in dentistry for ffllings,
inlays, cast and fabricated dentures.(2) Properties and heat-treatrnent of materials for dental tools'(3) Castine and fabricatron of dental alloys; limitations of soldering and
welding processes in dental work.(4) Corrosíon of dental materials; electroforming.
423. Senior Dental Anatomy.
Ä cou¡se of instruction on human and comparative dental anatomy. Teeth:
their origin, development, form, eruption, and function. .Associated sûuctures:
periodontal, alveolar process, the palate and oral cavity. Tempo¡o mandibula¡
articulation, mandibular movements and the mechanism of mastication. Nerve
and blood supply.
Text-book:
Tomes, C. 5., Manual of dentøl anøtom1, human and compøratioe(Chu¡chill).
Refe¡ence books:
Underwood, A. S., .Ardr to dental atultorny anil ph,Jsiologq (Wood).
Shapiro, H. H., Applíed annlorna of the head. and neck (Lippincott, 1943).
Siche¡, H., Oral anatomg (Mosby, 1949).
424. Dental Materia Medica.
An introductory course of instruction on the application of drugs relating
to the practice of dentistry.
Text-books:
Prinz, H., Rickert, U, G., and Dobbs, E. C,, Pharmacologg anil dentol
therapeutics (9th ed.) (Mosby); or
Dilling, W. J,, and Hallam, 5., Dental mateúa medica, pharmacologg,
and. therapeuúics (8rd ed.) (Cassell).
425. Prosthetic Dentistry,(a) Â course of instruction on full dentu¡e prosthesis, partial denture prosthesis
and metal casting technics.(b) 
.{. cou¡se of demonstrations and practical work at the Dental Department,
Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Text-book:
Truner, C. R., and Anthony, L. P. (eds.), Arne¡ican tert-book of prostlrctic
dentìstrg (Lea and Febiger).
Reference books:
Prothero, J. H., Prosthetíc dentistrg (Medico-dental pub. co,).
Gabell, D.P., Prosthetíc dentistrg (O.U.P.).












A course of lectures and clinical demonstrations in general swgery, with
special reference to the surgery of the mouth and jaws.
Text-books:
Miflt, G.. Ì., and Humphreys, H., Text-book of surgerg for d,ental úudente(A¡nold).
Bailey, H., Clinical surgetu for dental prøctitíoners (Lewis).
Reference book:
Blair, V, P,, Ivy, R. H., 
-and Brown, !. 8., Essentials of orøl wrgery (St.Louis: The C. V. Mosby Co.).
482, General Medicine.
A short special course of lectu¡es and clinical i¡rst¡uction in the principles of
medicine and on the diseases_of different organs and systems of the bodf, withparticular reference to the relationship betwéen generai and dental disorãers.
Text-book:
Comroe, B. !, Collins., L. H., and Crane, M, P., Internal rnedícine in dentølpractice (Kimpton).
Reference books:
Conybeare, J. J., Text-book of medícíne (Livingstone).
Price, F. W., Text-book of practice of meùAne (O.U.P.).







Stones, H. H., Ora ed.) (Livingstone).
Nevin, M., and P tíon, infiltration ond general
ønaesthesía in d nterest pub. co.),
Reference book:
Gottlieb, Dental caríes (Lea and Febiger).
4S4. Prosthetic Dentistry.(a) A course of instruction on the principles of partial denture prosthesis.
( b ) A course o.f 
-demonstratior-rs ¿¡fl practical work at the Dental Department,Royal Adelaide Hospital,
Text-books:
Gabell, D. P., ¿ry (O.U.P.).
Turner, C. R_., P. (eds.), Atnerícan tertbook of prosthetic
dentistry (L
Reference books:
Prothero, l, H., Prosthetìc dentistrg (Medico-dental pub, co.).
435. Crown and Bridge Prosthesis.
( a ) A course of lectures and other instruction on the fundamentals of c¡owns
and bridges, thei¡ classiffcation, application, construction, and repair,(b) A cou¡se-of demonstratio_ls and-practical wo¡k at the Departrnent of Den-
tistry, Royal Adelaide Hospital.
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T
n n7o¿lern crou)n ond
, lx,, Acrglìcs and, oth
constîuction (Dental
co.),
Tvhán, S. D., Crown an^d brìdge prosthesk (Mosbv).
436. Orthodontics.
,{ cou¡se of instruction, demonstrations, and plactical work.
43?. Dental Materia Medica, Pharmacology, and Therapeutics.
n on the names, chemicalp ãgses, physiologíc the ím-p the praltice of de
Ässociation, Acc test ed' )
(A.D.A,.).
438. Operative Dentistry II.
,{. cou¡se of advanced instruction in the procedures of conservative dental
surgery.
Te 
Amerlcan tert-book of (Lea
therønu (Srd ed., 1950 ).
, S. S.,'Cl¿n¿cal dintal r ,
439. Children's Dentistry.
A course of inst¡uction on the t¡eatment of injuries and diseases of childrcn's
teeih; methods and materials used; child management'
Text-books:
- Bttiï-À-. G., lnitníes to the teeth of children (Year Book Publishers,
Chicago).
M"B;á;;\ /. C., Iuoeníle dentßtrs (4th ed.) (Lea anil Febiger),
440. Preventive Dentistry.
A course of irstruction on the dentitions of native a¡il clv-ilisg{ peoples; thef""itioïãï-ã.iiã"uã"; ai"t and nutrition in_ relation to dental health anil disease;
ihe maintenance of a healthy functioning dentition.
FIFTH YEAR.
441. Anaesthetics.
A cou¡se of lectures and demonstrations on general anaesthetics'
Text-book:
--i<;;;;C., Orton, R. H', and Renton, D. G., Anaesthetic mahods (Ramsav)'
442. Prosthetic Dentistry.(a) ,4, course of instruction on splints, obturators, and appliances useil in oral
prosthesis,(b) A-course of practical wo¡k at the Dental DepartmenÇ Royal Ailelaido
Hospital.
Text-books:
Gabell, D. (g.V.P.)'i,rrtt"i C. èðs.), American text-book ol ptosthetíc
dentistrg
F.t; w. * oxillo-facial íniuríes (Blackwell)'
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448. Orthodontics.
A course of inshuction and practical work on irregularities of the positions oIthe teeth and concomitant anõmalies of 
_the jaws;-th,eir develop-6ni, 
"urrro,consequences, recognition, and t¡eatment by mèchanical and surglcal means.
'Iext-books:
Aqg]", E. H., Treahnent of mal-occlusíon of the teeth (White DentalManufacturing co.),
Brash, J. C., Four lectures on the aetiologg of írregulaúttJ and mal-
occlusíon of the teeth (Dental Board of the United Klngdorñ, ISZS).
444, Dental JurisprudenceÄ short cou¡se of lectures dealing briefly with this subject.
445. Public Dental Health.
A short course of lectu¡es on dentistry in its relation to public dental health
and dental health services, and public education on dental hôalth.
446, Oral Surgery.
Ä short course of insbuction on major dental operations and operative pro-
cedu¡e on adjacent sEuctures.
447. Periodontia.
A cou¡se of inskuctio_n 
-on diseases of the gums embracing their aetiology,
symptoms, diagnosis, pathology and t¡eat¡nent.
Refe¡ence books:
Colyer, J. F,, and Sprawson, E. C., Dental surgeîU and pathologg, 8th ed.(Longmans),
Kronfeld, k, Hßtopa.thologq of the teeth and theí¡ surroundíng sttuctutes(Lea and Febiger).
Menitt, Â.. H., Periodontal díseases-díagnosÍs anil treatment ( Macmillan
and Co.).
Fish, E. W., Parodontal dßeases (2nd eil. 1952) (Eyre and Spottiswoode).
I{INIMUM PRACTICÄL REQUIREMENTS
NOTE.-A\| u:ork is to be completeil in the Hospital, u:hollg bg the stu.d.ent
hímself, under the supensisíon of the apþoìnieìI írætíuctlo¡.
The studen! befor_e commencing any year's work, must possess all the instru-
ments on the official list, approved-by thó demonstrator in cïrarge.
FIRST YEAR
DrNrer- Merenr¿r,s erv¡ Tnc¡rurcs I.
Attend demonst¡ations and do the following practical work: Care and use of
equiqment, maniprJlation of wax, plaster of pãris and hydrocal; manipulation
ot rubber and synthetic resins.
SECOND YEAR.
Jultron Dr¡lrer. l{,Hlrorr.ly.
Á.ttend the classes in practical tooth morphology, and do practical wo¡k in
the following subjects:-
L Drawing from specimen teeth.
2. Modelling and carving teeth.
8. Section cutting.
Drwr¡r- Mernm¡¡.s ¡No Tncrr¡rcs IL
á.ttend demonstrations and do tlle following practical ¡ye¡ft¡-[af¿¡ipulation of





Attencl demonstrations and do practical work in the following:-
I. Equipment: inspection; its care and use.
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2. Sterilisation.
3. fnstru(a) ents; hardening, tempe¡ing, sharpening'(b)(c) s.
4, Cavity preparation.
5. Use of various filling materials in simple fillings'
6. Use and adjustment of matrices.
7. Use of mate¡ials in compound ffllings.
8. Use of drugs,
L Examination of teeth and detection of caries by X-rays.
I0. Root canal treatment,
1I. Chairside procedures.





"o"iü""iiott of spec on; e.lectroforming tech-nics; reconstructi-on e technics'
FOURTH YEAR,
Opnnerwp Dnxrrsrnv.
Each student must attend on days allotted to him for instruction in, exttac-d"d-;";;lhåìi"t, ã"¿ examin-ation¡ and must do practical work in each group











7. Root canal treatrnent and pulp-capping.
Pnosr¡rnrrc DrNr¡srnv,
Carry out the following practical v6¡ft;-
I. Full denture construction for patients.
2. Pre-extraction records.
3. Exercises in immediate denture construction.
4. Exercises in partial denture construction'
5, Partial dentu¡es for patients.
6. Relining and rebasing full dentures for patients.
CnorvN ¡¡rp Bnmcø Pnostrsrrcs.
Carry out the following \üork:-
l. Crowns: shell, richmond, jacket, threequarter, davis.
2. Fixed partial prosthesis: simple, complex.
3. Removable partial prosthesisr simple, complex'
4. Facings, pontics, abutrnents.
5. Repairs.
All work to be done mounted with contiguous teeth standing.
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Onr¡rooortrrc Tncr¡Nrcs.
Carry out the following work:-
I. Plain soldered bands.
2. Plain spurred bands.
3. Appliance for maintaining expansion.
4. Retaining appliances, Classes II and III.
5, Retainer for use after lotation.
FIFTH YEAR.
Oprn¡r¡w DB¡qrrsrny.
days allotted to him for inst¡uction in ext¡ac-










6. Root canal treahnents and puÌp-capping.
7. Radiography.
8. Gingivitis and pyorrhoea treatments.
Ar.r¡¡sr¡¡nrtcs,
r{,ttend demonstrations on the days allotted and do administrations of
anaesthetics.
Oner. Sr¡ncnny.
Attend and assist in at least one case of each of the following:-
Root resection, alveolectomy, surgical removal of ímpacted teeth, ftacturedjaw'
Pnosrrærrc Drxrrsrny
Carry out the following practical work:-
1. Full dentu¡e construction for patients.
2. Partial dentu¡e const¡uction for patients.
3, fmmediate denture construction for patients.
4, Const¡uct splints for fractured jaws,
5. Construct appliances for cleft palates.
'when suitable patients are not available, exercises will be set by the Reader,
Onr¡ropoNrre,
T¡eat allotted cases of simple and complicated mal-occlusion.
Record models to be made before and after t¡eatment and lodged in model
case,
Students to carry on the t¡eatment as long as time will permit.
DEGREE OF MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY
- 
At-the-beginning of each year during which he proposes to undertake wo¡kfor the degree a candidate dhall notif/ the Faculty^ or' t¡" zu¡i""i-ãi-ìì¡i*Ghe desires to study during the year.
or fJ'"ås¿ïiäîiiî,fnf"¡'åiï.?Äi"".å,.î:å#i å::îJf?3th s early in the year as possiblã.-
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,{, candidate will be required to carry out in each subject, under the direction
of the Professor or Supervìsor concerned, a course of study which will include
exercises and practical work,
,4, candidate will be required to submit, not later than two weeks prior to the
examination, a typevvritten report on ths practical work carried out during each
yeal.
PART I OF THE EXÄMINATION
Syllabuses are as follows:-
For reading:
Webster, H. C., and Robertson, D.
Iand); and subjects dealing with
such as may be found in Glasser,(Yea¡ Book Publishers) or in th
Crrrlrrsrnv:
I. A cou dy and, when required, the prepara-tion and approved subjects dealíng witlr
the
II. The scope will entail:
(b) A chemistry subjects, such
as the formation and pro-Pq cements and of plasterof term pH.
lv{rra¿r-uncv.-Advanc_ed_ study of the chemical and physical properties of
metals and alloys as applied to dentistry.
More advanced reading in the following branches will be required:-
( 1) Respiration-the control of respiration and anoxia with a view togeneral anaesthesia.(2) Circulation-_its relation to the use of local anaesthesia, haemophilia,
anaemias and immunity.
( 3 ) Digestion and nutrition-in relation to tissue development, particularly
teeth and bone, vitamíns and minerals.(4) The hormones.
This advanced reading can be done from:




The junior text-books will be:
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Lioíng bodg (Ratlliète, Tindal and C-o-x).
Carlson, A. J., and Johnson, Y.E,-The nuchinerg of the bodg (Chicago
Univ. pr.).
The examination will consist of a w¡itten paper and viva voce questions'
f general pathology, especially of inflamma-
ecént andõurrent literature on the pathology
work under the direction of the P¡ofessor
of Pathology.
the general and special bacteriology of
ent lrterature on bacteria found ín the
?t""å*'"""nljî*"ff *:':'l¡'.t"¡'u:t'"t-
ment,
PÄRT II OF THE EXÄMINATION
The scope of the wo¡k for Pa¡t II will entail the following:(a) A cou¡se of study of advanced and current literature on general Dental
Surgery and Pathology,(b) A cou¡se of study of advanced text-books and cur¡ent literature on the
' other section of work selected by the candidate and approved by the
Faculty,(c) at the Dental Hospital in-both D-ental Surgery anÈ
the other aÞproved sèclion of work; the amount of such
to be as di¡1cted by the Faculty in.each case, but in no
than one half-day sèssion a week throughout the Hospital
year'
The Faculty will indicate in general outline the scope of work 
-to-be coveredin the branch of Dentistry selected and approved for section (b) of the examina-
tion.
The examination will cover both sections (a) and (b), anil will be conducted
by the means outlined in Regulations 6 ancl 7 of the deglee.
candidate for Part II of the examination
re sitting for the examination, a certiffcate
ving carried out a satisfactory amount of
as prescribed above.
FACULTY OF MUSIC
DEGREE OF BA,CHBLOR OF \4USIC ,AND DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATEIN MUSIC
451. Chief and Second Practical Studies I, II and III.
A cou¡se of individual tuition throughout the year.
Sv¡,r-¡sus.-Studies and works as prescribed each year.
Ex¡urN¡r¡oN:(a) Each candidate will be required to-perJorm the whole or-anypart of a
' list of works to be submitted to thè Director of the Elder Conserva-
torium of Music for approval not later than the last d4l of the third
quarter, such list to be-selected from the syllabus which wilì be pub'
lished at the beginning of each year.(b) Fu¡ther, each candidate shall be examined in technical exercises and
studies as laid down in the syllabus.(c)(d) e
o
posers of the main periods of composition.
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452. General Musical Knowledge,
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Sv¡-lenus:(a) of all intervals, scales, triads, clefs, dominant
ncopation and the principles of note grouping
sposition, creative imagination and melodic
(b) Fotm: Â knowledge of tlle various forms associated with the several
styles- and periods õf music-binary, ternaty, rondo, fugue, suite-, sonata,
synnphony, oratorio, opera, etc.(c) Hístorg: A broad outline of musical history, composers and thei¡ wo¡k.
ExrnrrNerroN: One three-hour paper.
453a. Sight Readíng and Au¡al Training I.
- 
sv¡.r.esus-.-Recognition of diatonic intervals within the limit of an octave; thefour hiads in root position; dictation of melodic passages.
The cultivation of a- musical memory; síght readíng of melod.ic passages;
rnelodic invention and the builCíng of creativã imaginatiãn; recognitiot'of fõrm
and style; critical discussion and evãluation of worksl
Exarun¡lrrox: One one-hour paper,





Ex.ervrnrerrorq: One hou¡-and-a-half paper,
453c. Sight Reading and Au¡al Training III.
Sv¡,r,¡.sus.-Äs for Part lI, but more advanced, and in acldition: To name each
chord in a sequence of common chords and theii inversions in four-part harmonyin major keys; dictation: two- and three-part writing.
Ex¿,rurN¡rro¡g: One two-hour paper.
454. Ensemble playing I and II.
^ 
svr,¡,¡'¡us.-The study of 
_prescribed works and attendance at a practical classfor instruction throughout thi year.
_.Ex¿rrrrNerro*: -The performance of a work submitted to and approved by thoDirector of the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
455. Speech Training I, II and III.
This cou¡se is divided into th¡ee parts, app¡opriate to the speciûc years of the
diploma course for singing students.
Svr,r,,r¡us,-Mechanics of speech; phonetics; prosody, gesture and mime; verse




Exervrnr¡t¡oN:(a) in the works studied, with sight
(b) subject.(") saYs throughout the Year.





The subject is divided into th¡ee parts, each ap_plic-able 
-to- a definite period of
the school years, the primary school, -the middle sõñool, ancl the secondary school.
The aspects of study include:(a) Musical appreciation-the training of the child mind a-s 
-an intelligent
'-' liit""ei, thè cultivation of his irnaginative faculty and his power of
observátion, the building of the child's capacity to discriminate and
enjoy.(b) Creative work'
i"j St"du of the families of the classical orchesüa and o¡chest¡al scores,
' 
and ichool orchestra technique and instrumentation'(d)
i;i ovisation, the
(f) class inshuc-
tion.(g) The use of leisu¡e-music clubs, gramophone.
iË) tvtethods of teaching-the apo-lication of psychological ¡rrinciples to
methods of teaching with specìãl reference to the class teaching of music
for school children'
Tbroughout the course the i¡struction is under th_e guidance of one lecturer,
but spec-ial groups of lectures are given by specialist teachers in the va¡ious
aspects of the work,
ExannNerroN: Viva voce examinations, in addition to one two-hour paper,
457. Principles of Class Music Teaching I, II and III.
The course extends over th¡ee years, each applicable to the primary, middle
and secondary school years respectively'
The aim of the cou¡se of inst¡uction is towards the development of the teacher
for school music classes, and class singing in particular'
Svr-r-esus: The work covers essential principles, including:(a) Singing: the development of the child voice; preparation for and early
' 
*ot-k iln part singin!; voice and breathing exercises and song teaching;
the problem of the monotone.(b) and r nt.(c) t of cr(d) the p(") pitct\ g and form.
(f ) Materials and repertoire.(g) SoUa and stafr notation.
Th¡oushout the year students a¡e gtven opportunities to observe demonstrationpoi;A-;a class teaching, and are IhemseÑ-es requiled to teach difierent age
groups.
Reference books:
Somervell, The compleat teache¡ (Boosey)'
McPherson and Rôad, Atnal cul,tutv based on Íaßícsl apprøciation(Williams).
Caàpbetl-Egaq Mt¿síc in schools (Carroll).
Schoiz, Musíc, the chil'd' md' the masterpíecø (O.U.P.).
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Exe¡"rnrerroN:
(a ) One tÌuee-hour paper.(b) Practical-the inst¡uction of a class which shall eml¡race the application
of the principles cove¡ed in the course.(c) Viva voce tests,
458. Modern Languages I, II and III.
459. Drama I, II and IIL
These cou¡ses are not yet available.
Sv¡.r.anus- 465a. Harmony I.
1. Musical terminology and elements of music.
2. Common chords, dissonant triads and ttreir inversions.





Ex¡rr¿rNerror.¡: One th¡ee-hor¡r paper.
Svr,r-e¡us- 465b. Ilarmony II.
A, Â candiilate may be required: (a) to write a melody to a four-lined stanza
of poetry; (b) to complete a fou¡ phrase melody of which the first phrase is
given, with due regard to elementary principles of form.
B. Harmony: Common chords and their inversions; the diatonic and ch¡omatic
cho¡ds of the seventh and ninth; modulation to nearly related keys, suspensions
and passing notes; harmonizatjon of ûgured basses limited to the foregoíng
combinations; harmonization of simple melodies.
Exen¡rN¿rroN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
465c. Harmony III.
Svr-r-¡nus: To ha¡rnonise a chorale; to ha¡monise a melody in insbumental
style, or to write a pianoforte accompaniment; to add three parts above a given
bass; to modulate to any key, Major or ìvfinor, including enharmonic rnodulation;
and in all to sl-row a knowledge of the use of diatonic and chromatic chords,
fundamental discords, and the chord of the Augmented 6th.
Exn¡rNer¡oN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
465d. Harmony IV.
Sv¡-r-a¡us: Chorale harmonization in ffve parts; instruurental harmony in four
parts; melodic invention and pianoforte accompaníment to a given melody; un-
ûgured basses (passacaglia); modulation to unrelated keys.
Text-books recommended:
Kitson, Eoolution of hørmong (O.U.P.).
Brck, Unfigured, harmong (Oxf. Clar. press).
Macpherson, Melodg ønd, harmong (Wood.)
Morris, The Oxford, harmong ( O.U.P. ).
Ex,rrr¡rNerroN: One th¡ee-hour paper,
46õe. Harmony V,
Sv¡-r-a¡us: Âdvanced chorale harmonization in ffve parts; free instrumental
harmonization and accompaniment of melodies; variations on an unfigured Lrass;
advanced modulation.
Note: Candidates may be required to write original composition in the exanr-
ination iu working papers in the foregoing subjccts,
Text-books recommended:
As for the second-year course, and the article on Harmony in G¡ove's
Dictíonarg of music and musícians (Macrnillan).




Svr.r,a¡us: Simple counterpoint; all species in two palts.
Exarr,r¡t¡rroN: One two-hour paper.
466b, Counterpoint II.
Sv¡-r-e¡us: All species in not more than fou¡ parts; combined ûfth species in
two parts only,
Text-books recommended:
Morris, of cutnterpoint (Macmillan).Morris, to
Thiman ee
ExelrrNerror.¡: One three-hour pâper.
466c, Counterpoint III.
Svr-r-l¡us: All species in not more than four parts, and ffrst species only in
not more than ûve parts; free instrumental counterpoint in two parts'
Text-books recommended:
Macpherson, Proctical counteîpoínt (Williams).
Morr-is, Foundstions of practióal hørmong and' counterpoínú (Macmillan).
ExeurxerroN: One th¡ee-hour pape¡.
466d. Counterpoint IV,
Svr-r-a¡us: Counterpoint up to five parts-in 16th century style (e'g., Pales-
trina), and 18th centrìry stylê (e.g. Baðh); free instrumental counterpoint up to
three parts.
Text-books ¡ecommended:
As for second-year course, together with:
Mor¡is, the sirteenth century (Clarendon).Kitson, .U.P.).Groves, ttsìcìans (Macmillan), Article on Coun-
terpoint.
Ex¿rrarxerrow: One th¡ee-hout paper.
467¡. Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue I'
rpoint at the octave, tenth and tweU¡þ, ¡hgwing
rt; canon (inÊnite) for two voices, with added free





spírít of lugue (O.U.P.).
Exervrn¡,rrro¡¡: One th¡ee-hour paper.
467b. Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue II.
Sv¡-r,¡nus: Double counterpoint at the octave, tenth and twelfth, showing the
inversion with two free partJadded; canon (infinite) with two free parts; fugue
in three or four parts.
Text-books recommended:
.As for the second-year course, t Fugal analgsis(,{.ugener) and ihe articles on t and Fugue in
Grovet Díctìonarg of mu.síc and ).
Ex¡urx¡rroN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
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468a. History of Music I.
Svrr,e¡us: A general survey of the history of music.
Text-books recommended:
Colles, The groath of musíc (O.U.P.).
Dyson, The progress of music (O.U.P.).
Brck, Historg of mwíc (Benn),
Parry, Summørg of the history anìl deoelopment ol medieoal and. modern
European m¿slc (Novello).
Ex¡*rnq.lrroN: One three-hour paper,
Sv¡-r,enus: 468b. History of Music II.(a) The Polyphonic Era: vocal polyphony-its development from the music
of the early Christian Church, through organum and descant to the
l6th cenfury madrigal; instrumental polyphony-the rise of insüumental
music through the 16th and 17th centuries, culminating in the works
of J. S. Bach.(b) The prog¡ess of instrumental music from the Italian violin school ol
composition to the classical symphony of the 18th century, through the
Mannheim school to the works of Haydn,
Reference books:
Patry, Sumrnarg of the hístorg and, detselopmmt of medieoal ønd. modern
European rælrsrc ( Novello ).
Colles, The groøth of music (O.U.P.).
Foss, The herìtagø of mtnic (O.U.P.).
Hadorv (ed.), The Orford, histon¡ of r¿¿sic (O.U.P.).
Parry, The eoolution of the art of musíc (Kegan Paul).
Fellowes, Englísh rnadrigal corLposers ( O.U.P. ).
ExeurNerrow: One three-hour paper.
Svr-r,enus: 468c. History of Music III.(a) The development of dramatic music from the medieval church plays
to the present day, through lTth centu¡y Italian Opera forms to the
rvorks of Moza¡t and his contemporaries; from early German Romantic
Opera through the music dramas of Wagner to the trends of 20th cen-
tury Opera forms.(b) Classical period: The 18th cenhrry instrumental sonata and its applica-
tion to the symphony and string quartet as exempliûed in the wo¡ks
of Haydn, Mozart and the early Beethoven,(c) Beginnings of German Romanticisnr-Schubert and the Lied.
Reference books:
.As for Histo¡y II, and in additionr
Turner, Mozørt (Dent).
Einstein, Illozart (Cassell).
Dent, Mozarts Ope¡as (O.U.P.).
Capell, Ope¡a (Benn).
Bekker, The storg of music (Norton).
Scott, Beethooen (Dent),
Nelman, Wagner (Dent).
ExervrrN,lrroN: One three-hour paper.
468d. History of Music IV.
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Reference books:
r{,s for Histo¡y III, with the addition of the following:
Bacharach, Brltish music of our time (Pelican).
Pannain, Modern cotnposers (Dent).
Dyson, The neu music (O.U.P.).
Niecks, Programme m¿slc (Novello).
Schweitzer, I. S, Bach (2 volumes) (Breitkopf and Hartel).
Gtay, A suroeg of conte¡npo¡arg music (O,U.P.)'
Hadow, Studíes ìn modern ¡nusrc (Seeley)'
Tovey, Beethouør (O.U.P. ).
Ex¡runranrox: One three-hour paper.
469. Form and Analysis and the Literatu¡e of Music I, II and III.
Svr-r-e¡us¡ A progressive study, over a three-year course, of insüumental
and vocal forms ãnd styles. Detailed analysis of prescribed works.
Exervrn¡.er¡oN: One th¡ee-hour paper,
470a. Orchestration I.
Sv¡.¡-¡¡us: A knowledge nd technique of the various
instruments of the classical scores and the instrumenta-
tion of orchesüal works of for orchestra of given work,
Exerr,rrNer¡oN: One three-hour paper.
470b, Orchestration II.
Svr-r-r¡us: As for Part I with the addition of a study of the scores and the
instrumentation of o¡chest¡al works of the l9th and 20th centuries; scoring for
orchestra of given work.
Exrlrnr¡r¡o¡r: One three-hour paper.
471. Acoustics.
Svr-r-e¡us: The elements and principles of acoustics and their application to
musical instruments and scales; geìeralTacts concerning the ¡eflection and absorp-
tion of sound, reverberation and resonance, and the acoustics of buildings gener-
ally; simple illustrated experiments are shown'
Reference books:
Richardson, Aco.ustícs of orchestral ínst¡umønts and of the orgøn (Arnold).
leans, Science and, ¡nusíc ( C.U.P. ) .ßuckí Acoustics for music¡aru (Clarendon)'
Wood, The phgsícs of mrsíc (Methuen).
Ex,r¡r¡rr.rlrroN: One two-hour pape¡.
COMMERCIAL STUDIES.
481. Accountancy f.
,A.ccountancv I is a course in the elements of accountrng, consisting of two
lo.t-rres (of óne hou¡) and one tutorial class (of ninety minutes) each week
ihto"ghorìt the academic year' No prior knowledge of the subject is required.
Synopsis of topics:(a) Bs.síc accurnt¡ng, motLød;
account. the p¡offt and loss account a:
costs anã r.r,eiu.s; balance day adjustments and closing entries.(I¡) Accul*ing theory|
basic conventions and doctrines and the limitations
counting concepts of cost, revenue and proff.U the dis-
and capital; accounting problems associated with the
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measurement of proût; depreciation and the valuation of ffxed assets; stock
valuation; fluctuating price leveìs and the maintenance of capital intact; differences
between accounting and economic concepts,(c) Appli.ed, accounting methoil:
Partnership and company âccounts; the ac.counting requirements of the Com-
panies Act; the capital accou¡ts in a joint stock company; shares; debentures;
tle appropriation âccount; provisions and reserves, reserve funds and sinking
funds; secret reserves; goodwill; simple manufactüing accounts; the accounts
of non-trading enterprises; the design of accounting systems and the chart of
accounts; the presentatioû of accounting reports; the proÊt and loss statement,
the statement of capital movements (funds statement) and the balance sheet;
modern examples of published company accÐrmts; analysis and interpretation of
accounting reports; the nature, scope and purpose of audrting; the evolution of
accounting method and the place of accounts in modern socieÇ; introduction
to management accounting, the accounts of public autho¡ities and social accounts.
Books prescribed:(a) Preliminary reading:
Goldberg, L., A philosophg ol accøtnting (Accountants' Publishing Com-
pany).(b) Text-books:
Goldberg, L., a¡d Hill, V, R., Elernents of øccwntíng (A,ccountanb' Pub-
lishing Company).
Fitzgerald, .a,. A. (ed.), lntermed.ìote sccoúatitug (Butterworth).
Sanders, Hatffeld and Moore, A statem.ent of øccounting príncíples (,A,mer.
Inst. of Âccts.).
Paton and Littleton, An introduc'tioft to cotpüate accountíng stan^àord"s
Fitzgerald, á,. A.
( Amer. Accounting Association).
lman, S,, Accønting cotrcepts of
:zg [ , ,{ ., and G, 8., Fuotm and, corrtënt of ytublísheil fuwncìol
 prcfrt (Ronald).Gil .,
stctemønts ( Butterworth).
Bray, F. S., and Sheasby, Desígn of accourús (O.U.P.).
Fitzgerald, L. L., Arúlgsìs and. ínterpretotíon of financful and, opøraníng
stctsmetuts ( Butterworth ).
Baxter, W, T. (ed.), Studies ín accountìng (Law Book Co.).
Examination: Three 3-hour papers.
482. Accountancy II.
Accountancy II is a cou¡se in ffnancial accounting and auditing, consisting of
two lectu¡es (of one hour) and one tutorial class (of ninety minutes) each week
throughout the academic year. Except with special permission, to be obtained
in writing from the Dean of the Faculty, no student may take the course in
Accountancy II until he has passed the ffnal examination in Àccountancy I.
Synopsis of topicsr
Valuation of gooilwill; valuation of shares in companies; advanced classitca-
tion of accounts; tþe planning of accounting systems; form and content of pub-
lished accounts (advanced).
The double account system; accounts of banks and insurance companies; ffre
losses and loss of proffts insurance; accounts of pastoralists and mining companies;
accounts of builde¡s and contractors; hire'purchase accounts; instalment pay-
ment purchases; accounts of trustees, liquidators, receivers and executo¡s; accounts
and statements relating to banlcuptcy,
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fnvestigations and reports.
Ethics and etiquette of the accountancy profession.
Books prescribed:
(a) Text-books:
Carter, R. (ed,), Adoønced atcottnts (Australasian Ed., Pitman).
Yorston, Smyth and Brown, Adoørrced accoltnting, Vols. 1, 2, and 3 (Law
Book Co.).
De Paula, F. R. M., Pri.ncíples anil proctíce of auditíng (7th Australasian
Ed., Pitrnan).(b) Books for reference;
Dicksee, L
Spicer, E. ng (H.F.L.).
Lish, R. A
Cocke, H., afreaíng audÅtors (Gee).
Examination: Th¡ee 8-hou¡ pâpers.
483. Accountancy TITÀ
Accountancy IIIA is a general cou¡se ín management accounting, including
an introduction to cost accounting and a study of the relationship between
accounting method and economic theory. The(of one hour) and one tutorial class (of ninety
the academic year. For purposes of the B.Ec.
to Accountancy ÌIIB and may not be presented with ,A.ccountancy IIIB.
Synopsis of topics:
(a) Accounting foî marwgernønt'i
T'he evolution of management accounting; modern reffnements in Ênancial
accounting reports; na¡rative reports to management,
(b) Ir*roductíon to cort atcounting:
and budgetary control; the incidence of overhead costs; margiDal costing;
marginal analysis as a guide to price and production policy decisions.









(b) Recommended for ¡eference:







2. Preparøtion ol finntcíøI stctements on th¿ basß of cost accouniing recordst
Planning and integration Prepâra-
tion of mbnthly ffnàncial ledgers;
preparation of trading and account-
ingìecords; preparatiõn of records;
use of ratios.
8. Prcparation of cost statemøntst
Unit production cost statements; departrnental cost statements; process cost
statements; labou¡ cost statements; material cost statements; distribution cost
statements; administ¡ation cost statements; preparation of reports on special cost
studies.
4, Cl.assífrcatíon ønd, ønalgsis of expenditure;
C]assiÊcation into c iffcation into produc-
tion costs, administrat iûcation into material
cost. labour cost and ts and indirect costs;













absorbed factory service cost,
8, Work ín process records:
Release of wo¡k to be carried out in manufacturing undertakings and recording
of costs associated 'rvith the work ¡eleased; function of production control and
production planning; handling of material; use-of cost records as a means of
ãetermining unit costs u¡der the va¡ious types of cost accountrng systems.
9. Specíd cost problems:
By-products and joint products; experimental and developmental costs;
patentì and copyrights; dies, jigs and patterns; depletion of assets; manuf4cturing
risks and losses associated with manufacturing; break-even poínt; difierential
costs.
lO. Stanilnrd costs;
Types of stan used; establishment of standards;
isolatibn and an tual costs and standard costs; use
by management prepared on the basis of standard
cost records,
lI. Bud.gets mà bu.d'gaørg control:
Preparation of budgets; relation of budgets to cost and ffnancial records; use
by mänagement of bùdgóts for control of -the business undertaking,
Text-books:
Dohr, J. L., and Ingbram, H. ,{., Co,vú atcountíng, príttcìples and, proctícø(Srd ed., 1946), (Ronald).
Scot! W., Businessbudgeting and, budgøtary conhol (Law Book Co,).
Examination: Th¡ee 8-hour papers.
485. Law I.
A cou¡se of two lechües a week and tutorial classes as arranged, dealing with
the elements of jurisprudence, the principles of constitutional law, the elements
of the law of contracls, and the law relating to sale of goods.
Text and reference books will be prescribed at the beginning of the cou¡se of
lectures. Notes dealing with the ffrst two topics will be issued by the lecturer.
Text-books:
Sutton and Shannon, On contracts (Butterwo¡th).
Mitchell (ed.), Essøys on the Australìøt Con^st¡tutíon (Law Book Co.),
486. I-arv IL
The cou¡se comprises two lectu¡es a week plus tutorial classes as arranged,
throughout the academic year.
The course consists of-
,4.. ,{genc¡ partnership, insurance, negotiable instruments, executors and
trustees, wills.
B. Company law and practice.
Section ,\.
Text-book:
Cha¡lesworth, 1., Mercantile l¿r¿ (Stevens).
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For reference:
Russell, F, 4.. ,{., Edwards, D. 5., Lau relnting to bills of exchange ín
Austrolía (Law Book Co.).
Joske, P. 8,, htxranr:e lau ãn Au*trolasín (Law Book Co.).
Section B,
Text-book:
Charlesworth, J., Prí.ncíples of compang l¿r¿ (Stevens).
For reference:
Pilcher, Uther and Baldock, Th¿ Australían Conpanães .Acts ( Butterqrofth ).
487. Law III.
The cou¡se comprises two lectu¡es a week plus tutorial classes as arranged
tbroughout the academic year,
The course consists of-
.4. Mortgages, bills of sale, hire purchase, arbitration and awards.
B, Law relating to itrcome tâx.
C. Banlcuptcy law and practice; law of receivers,
Section Ä.
Text-book:
Dean, Â., Løu relntíng to hfue in Austraka. (Law Book Co. ).
Section B.
Text-book:
Hannan, Trentìße on the prì.nciples of incorne torøtion.
For reference:
Gvn, CommnruseoLth ítwotne tax løts.
Section C.
Text-book:
Young, Bankruptcg løo and, prac'tìce.
For reference:
McDonald, Henry and Meek, Australian bankruptcg Lau.
Kerr on Receíoers.
DIPLOMAS IN COMMERCB AND PUBLIC ADÀ4INISTRATION
As from December 31, f956, the Diploma in Commerce will be abolished. Those
students who had en¡olled in the coulse for tìat Diploma ín or before the year
1952 may, however, complete the course for the Diplon'ra by that date.
It is not proposed, however, that the subiects for this Diploma be continued
without amôndirent'during the yeats 1954' to 1956. SubsÏtute subjects will,














+ who has already passed in Commercial Law I orII and wishes to proceed to a further coutse or
ubject shall take such couÌses in Law as the Dean
ect.
489D. Economics (Diploma Course).
for the Diploma in Public Adminíst¡ation (or Commerce) may
onomics I (51) or Social Economics (54), the course selected
the most part on whether the candidate intends to undertake
in Economics. Those who intend, or may wish to proceed to
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Economics II MUST take Economics f, which is pre-requisite for the cou¡se
in Economícs II; those who to Economics II are advised
to take the cou¡se in Social clearly understood, however,
that Social Economics will proceed to Economics IL
495. Political Instítutions
This cou¡se is for candidates who, having eruolled for the Diploma in Public
Adminisbation in or before the year 1952, desi¡e to complete their courses for
the Diploma under the old regulations. Such candidates must do so before
December 31, 1956.
The cou¡se comprises the fust two terms'lectures in Political Science (47).It will describe the main institutions of modern oarliamentary denrocracies and
discuss the general principles of the B¡itish and Australian constitutions.
Preliminary reading:
Barker, E., lø (Oxford).
Wheare, K. Bu¡eau of Cr¡rrent .Afiairs ),
Sawer, G., (Melbourne Univ, Press).
Students should procure:
Soltau, R. H., Intro¿luc+¡on to polìtìcs (Longmans).
Other useful books are:
Strong, C. F., Moil.ern politícal constítutíons (Sidgwick and Jackson),
Jennings, W. I., The Brítish con"stitutíon (Cambridge),
gooeflvnent of the Commonu:ealth of
ons (Oxfo¡d).
nú (Oxford).
ustrøIion fedørakstn ( Melbourne Univ.
press (Univ. Chicago).
U sAstem (Oxford).
Sawer, G. L, (ed.), Iubilee samposírr,rn on federotíon (Cheshires).
496. Publíc Administration.
The course consists of about 60 lectures, is completed in one year, and is
normally given in alternate years. It will be given in 1954 if sufficient students
eruol.
The course covers:-(a) the relationship of the administrative organisations
of Gove¡nment to the Executive; (b) a study of the administratíve organisations
of Governrnent and local Government in England, America and Australia;(c) examination of the constitution and methods of operation of public utility
undertakings, statutory corporations, etc.; (d) problems associated with organi-
zation, classification, appointments, promotions, dismissals, conditions of employ-
ment and other functions associated with the recruitment, control and regulation
of a Public Service.
Text-books:
Pfiffner, I. M., Public administratìon (Ronald).
Warren, I. H., English local goDetnment sysúøn (Allen and Unwin).
Joumals of the English and Australian Institutes of Public ,4.dministration,
497. Public Finance.
The course consists of about 30 lectures, is ofiered every alternate year, and is
completed in one year, It rvill be offered ín 1955, and will be glen if sufficient
students en¡ol.
Pre-requisite subject: Economics I or social economics.
The cou¡se is concerned with the nâture, necessity and extent of Government






fede¡al ffnancial history and problems in Australia; local government ûna-nce; the
presentation and interpretation of government accounts; statistics of public
ßnance; and current problems of public ffnance.
Text-books:
Hicks, U. K. W ., Public finante ( Nisbet ) .
Hansén, l¡. H., Fiscøl poiicy and busíness cgcles (Aller' ancl Unwin).
For reference:
the Cortmamoealth
the Conmonaealth ol (for the cu¡rent
ence books and pub en by the lecture¡.
DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY.
Note,-The subjects in the cou¡se fo¡ tlre Diploma in Pharmacy must-be taken
in the order indicated below, No departure from this rule is permitted without
the sanction of the Boa¡d of Pharmaceutical Studres.
FIRST EXA.MINATION,
501 anil 502. Theoretical Inorganic Chemisü'y.
Pre-requisite subject: Leaving Chemistry.
matter of each of the two parts of the course.
of pharmacopoeial substances.
Text-books:
Partington, J, R,, Text-book of hwrganic clørnistrg (Macmillan); or
Philb¡iik and Holmyard, Text-book of theo¡eticøl anìl irwrganic chemÅstrg
( Dent).
Lupton, ,{,. W., Aid^s to the mathemøtícs of phalma.cy (Baillière, Tindall
and Cox ) .
Bentley, A. D., and Driver, J, 8., Tert-book of pharmaceutical chenistrg(o.u.P.).
503. Practical Inorganic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:(a) The examination of the appearance and chief characteristics of simple
salts of pharmaceutical interest.(b) The detection of metallic and acidic constrtuents in a mixture of simple
salts using semi-micro techlique.
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(c) Simple volumetric estimations involving the use of standard solutions of
acids and alkalis using semi-micro methods; strength of B.P. acids; principles
of dilution of strong acids to B.P. strength; the preparation and use of standard
solutions of Botassium permauganate and silver nitrate; quantitative problems.
Text-book:
Äppleyard, F. N., and Lyons, C. G., Pt'a.ctical pharmaceutical chemístry(Pitman).
Referenco book only:
Vogel, Á., L., Text-book of qualitøtioe chemical analgsis ( Longmans ) .
5(M. Pharmacy I.
A, Er-¡rweNrenv P¡¡¡nlur¡cv: Træonv ¡Np Pn¡cucer-,
Practical 'Work.-,{. record of all work done in the laboratory must be kept
in an approved notebook.
Subject matter:
The weights and measu¡es of pharmacy and exercues thereon.
An introductory üeatrnent of the drugs and galenicals ol the Br¿tish Plwnna-




B. Hrsronv or Prrenru¡cv,
This cou¡se is a b¡oad survey of pharmaceutical history. Attention is given to:(a) Àncient pharmacy up to the sixteenth cenhry.(b) Changes in pharmaceutical practice in England from the seventeentl
century to the present time.(c) The development of Australian pharmacy on the English pattern and
the modiffcations caused by American influence.(d) International pharmacy; world health organisation; miscellaneous inter-
Dational organisations and their impact on pharmacy.(e) The development of drugs of biological origin. The history of some
inilividual drugs is also dealt with düing their consideraüon in other courses.
C, Fmsr .A,n AND SURGTcAL Dn¡ssnrlcs,
A cou¡se which leads to the certiffcate of The St. John Ambulance Association
is arranged for pharmacy students.
Students also attend lectures and practical work dealing with surgical dress-
ings and their compliance with the standards prescribed by The Britßh Phømn
ceutícal Codex.
SECOND EXAMINATION,
505. Theoretical Organic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:
The nature of organic chemistry structu¡al considerations and isomerism; classi-
ffcation of organic compounds. The aliphatic hydrocarbons; meth¿ne and other
paraffins; etìylene and acetylene; unsaturation; struchrral isomerism; stereo-
chemistry. iodoform; ethyl chloride,
Simple alip ol and glycerol. Simple
aldehydes a More commonly occur-
ring organic acids; fruit acids; citric and ta¡taric acids; lactic acid; esteritcation
d amyl nit¡ites.
volatile oils. Si
bituríc acids. uric acid 
""d'l#TrTtäïi Proteins and thei¡ silver derivatives.Coal ta¡ hydrocarbons and their conìmon derivatives; aromâtic acids and alcohols;
benzoin; phenol, cresols and derived antiseptics. Synthetic drugs; acetanilide,
phenacetin, aspirin, phenazone, and other outstanding B.P. organic compounds;
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sulpha-drugs, Synthetic dyestufts of medicinal interest, Terpene compounds;
camphor; menthol. Simple alkaloids. Principles of chemotherapy; ìrganic
arsenicals,
Text-book:
Macbeth, A. K,, Orgøníc chemßtrg (Longmans).
506. Practical Organic Chemistry,
Subject-matter:(a) The determination of melting-points and boiling-points.(b) Preparation and examination of some simple organic compounds.(c) The detection of salts of simple organic acids and bases; reactions ofquinine, strychnine, brucine, and morphine; characterisation of B.P. organic
compounds.(d) The examination of ffxed and volatile oils and fats; acid value; saponiffca-
tion value of esters and oils; iodine value; essential oils.
Text-books:
Begley, A, D., and Driver, J.8, Text-book of pharmaceutical chemistrg(o.u.P.).
Appleyard, F. N,, and Lyons, C. G., Prøc-tícal pharmaceutícal chemístrg(Pihnan).
507. Biology,
This cou¡se is the same as that prescribed for the B.Sc. degree. Sce syllabus
No. 158.
THIRD EXAN{INATION.
508. Botany and Pharmacognosy.
This course of lectures is begun in the second year and completed in the
third year of studies,
Ä. Borrwv.-This cou¡se of lectu¡es and practical work deals with the classi-
ff-cation of th-e,plant kingdom, with speciaì reference to the production and
distribution of thei¡ economic products.
Text-books:
IVlanglra_m, S., an-d Hockley, A. R., Biolog7 fot ph.aûrnceutì,cal stud,ents(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Tre:rse, G. E.,,4 tertbook of plurrnaco4nosy (Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
PHARMACY II,
This subject comprises the follorving units:
509, Commercial Pharmacy.
Business and commercial te¡ms explained using a selection frorn Pitman's
book-keeping text-book.
e of cheque aclounts; how to write and safeguard
ch and crossing of cheques; blackboard illustrations; efiect of
n
Sim_ple cash-book púnciples explailed and worked examples shown with the
use- of blackboard;_rulings^ illustrated; receipts and payments accounts; capital
and revenue expenditure; ffxed and floating ãssets.
lre ys9 of the journal together with postings to the ledger from both journal
and cash-book with blackboard demonstrãtionsfimprest systãm of shop cash.
Model columnar cash-book suitable for a pharmacy demonstrated and followed
through by students by use of blackboa¡d,- togethér with postings of totals to
ledger,
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Blackboa¡d demonstration of reconciliation with ba¡k statements, model trading
accou¡rt, proût and loss account and balance-sheet; cost of goods sold and stock-
turn; basis of stock on hand values.
G¡aph showing various books and accounts leading up to trading, proût




Notes of depreciation; its cause and methods of treatment i! a¡lounts; paltner-
ship, goodwill (including factors to be considered for basis of valuation covering
the goodwill of a pharmacy).
General law covering contracts, sale of goods summarised.






of Business Names' ,Act, and Trading Stamp .tlct and Weights and lvfeasu¡es
Act.
sales tax, pay roll tax; principles
plate glass, sickness and accident,
and indexing systems suitable for
statettents, etc,
510. Practical Pharnrac¡ Voh¡metric Analysis a¡d Xhug Assay.
This cou¡se of lectu¡es and practical wo¡k includes:(a) The manufactrue of official preparations,(b) The evaluation of drugs and preparations for compliance with the
speciffcations of the B¡ítish Phanrøcopoeìa. Students rvlll examine a selection
o^f the preparations dispensed or manufactured during the course.
5ll. Pr¡ctical Experience.
as a pharmaceutical chemist include the
s Candidates for the Diploma are requiredt idence, which has been certiffed as correct
by the Pharmacy Board, of having:(i) Completed not less than 4,000 hou¡s of ex¡rerience in a pharnracy in wo¡k
appropriate to their cou¡se of studies.(íi) Complied The Pharmacy-Äct in respect to: the
manuÎacture of the British Phamwcopoeia and the
BrítLsh Pharmaae ensing of prescriptions.




This subject comprises the following three units:
512. Practical Pharmacy and Dispensing.
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traction, infusion, decoction, drgestion,
colation, clariûcation, decolourisation,
other processes which enter into the
dressings.
Prescription r deciphering ^from o-riginals; trans-lation of'Latin ; detèction -of possible errors a¡d
unusual doses; and methods of overcorning the
same.
Toxicology.-A-n elementary knowledge of poisons and their appropriate
a¡rt¡dotes.
Posolocv.-A general knowledee of Brítísh Phtrmacopoeia dosage and modr-
ûcatior¡s îec"ssatÍ for age habit ãnd method of administration, etc.
Text-books: ).
al Press).
Baillière, Tindall and Cox),
for phtrmaceutical students(Pitman).
Toirski, H: W., Pharmtco-thcrapeutíc notebook (BailLère, Tinilall and
Cox).
Reference book;
The extra pharmacopoeia Martíndale (Pharrnaceutical Press).
518. Forensic Pharmacy.
This cou¡se includes a detailed survey of the legislation which governs the
practice of pharmacy.
e Pharmacy Act a¡d Reg¡lations, the
and to The Foods and Drugs ,{.ct and
ations. Some discussion of t-he historical
included.
514. Pharmacy Organisation.
This course covers the practical application of the principles given ín previous
courses dealing with Commercial and Forensic Pharmacy (509 and 513).
sions, to the public and to the State.
PHÄRMACY IV.
This subject contains the following tve units:
515. Pu¡e Pharmacology.
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will be used when test extracts ( anterior and
posterior), insulin, digitali id, gonadal and adrenal
cortical hormones and the
practical work will be conducted in three hour periods and students will keep
detailed practical records.
õ16. Bacteriology.
The qeneral cha¡acteristics of bacteria and virusesl tleir distrilrution, methods
of cultivation and isolation of pure cultures, À{ethoils of sterilisation and tests
for sterility.
Antibacterial agent resistsnce'oy the body. It¡oduc-
tion of immunity in vacciues and antisera. Hyper-
sensitivity and allerg dragnosis of drseases. Normal
body flora; srrvival ody. Sou¡ces of contamination
in the pharmacy, Applications of bacteriology.
Each lectu¡e is followed by practical exercises in the laboratory.
Text-book:
Bentley, Text-book of pharmaceutícs. Section 5 (Baillière, Tindall ancl
Cox),
517. Nukition.
Tho energy and protein requirements of the body; the mine¡al constituents
and accessory food factors in the diet; the relative value of cornmon natu¡al
foods and the economic aspects of malnutrition.
518. Organic Medicinals.
This cou¡se is primarily concerned with the pharmacy of organic compounds
and therefore extends the scope of cou¡se 505. Reference is made to the use and
action of selected drugs.
õ19. Social Biology.
The special cou¡se of lectu¡es grven to students for the Diploma in Social
Science during the third term as set out in syllabus No. 553,
Hístory of Thougbt.
During eitler the thi¡d or fourth year of studies students are required to attend
a series of background lectu¡es given under this title (see Syllabus No. 84.)
DIPLOI\ÍA IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
For the syllabuses of the special subjects for the diploma in Physical Education,
see those beginning No. 520,
DIPLOMA IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION







Students will also be required to present themselves fo¡ such repeat examina-
tions as may be prescribed for them during the progress of thefu course.
New students are advised to consult the lecturer in charge of Physical Educa-
tion as early as possible in the term and to acquaint themselves rvith the
arrangements for their examinations,
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520. Human Biology.
The cou¡se consists of two lectures or lecture-demonstrations a week for three
te¡ms. The lectures are given in the Anatomy Lecture Theake,
simple movements and exercises.
In general the course is in
science, using the elementary
subject-matter, and emphasisin
tion. It also forms the basis
of biology in the second year of the cou¡se,
Text-book:
Abbie, A. A., Prínciples of anatomy, S¡d ed. (,A'ngus and Robertson).
Books for refe¡ence and general reading:
Haldane, I. B. S., and Huxley, l. 5., Animal biologg (O.U.P.)'
Williami,-1. F., Tert-book of anatomg and phgsiology (Saunders),
521. Humsn Physiology.
This course consists of two lectu¡es or lecture-demonstratio¡s a week for
three terms, and is taken in the thi¡d year of the cou¡se.
The following books will be found valuable for general ¡eference:
Bainbridge, F. ,{,., and Menzies, !. A.., Essmtials of phgs¡ologU (Long-
mans ).
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N.8., Liúng bodg (Chagman anil Hall),
Students will also frr,d MuscuÌ¿¡ exercise, by M. G, Eggleton (Paul, Trench
and Trubner) very helpful in connection with their work on muscular activrties.
525. Hygiene.
This cou¡se consists of one lecture a week for th¡ee terms, and cove¡s the
same ground as that for the other Diplomas in EducaLíon. After an introduction
on objectives, definitions, and sourceì of information, the subject is divided as
follows;-
PnnsoN,tr- Hvc¡pNr-This part includes the hygiene of the skeletal, muscular,
respiratory, circulatory, digestive, nervous, endocrine, and genito-urinary systems,
thá hygiele of the eye, eãr, nose, th¡oat, teeth, and skin, and tJro principles of
nutrition and heredity.
CoruuuNlrv Hvcmvr-This part includes a reference to public health organi-
sation in South Australia and td other public bodies interested in social welfa¡e'It also includes discussior¡s on the sanitary requirements of builclings, contol of
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infection and infectious diseases, ventilation, the efiect of sunlight, the care and
preservation of food, the disposal of refuse, insects of public health interest, and
iural and domestic sanitation,
Text-books:
appliød' (Saunders).(Ängus and Robertson). ,
th øi[ucation for training colleges (Long-
mans ).
526. Body lvfechanics.
This cou¡se consists of lectu¡es and practical work during two periods a week
for three terms.
The cou¡se comprises:
,{. detailed study of the human skeletal and åi:*.îï.d:fiï,,ift1,fi,i##ä;
postural
if:.ï*:
The following books are recommended for reference:
Smout, C. F. V., and McDowall, R. 1., Anotomg anil phgsíologg for stuilents
R ors (His
L
Prosser, E. M., Mønual of
Thomas, Leah, Bodg mecha
Rathbone, J. L., Conectioe
Lockha¡t, iL.8,, Lioíng arwtomg (I'aber, 1948).
Kendall,'H. O. and F.n.,Postu¡e and paím (Williams and Wilkirs).
527. Ifuman Nutrition.
This cou¡se consists of one lectu¡e or lectu¡e-demonstration a week for th¡ec
terms. A,fter a general introduction, the course deals with the following main
Text-books recommended:
À{ottram, Y. H., Human nuttítíon (A¡nold); or
Sherman, H. C., Chenßtrg of food and. nutrition (Macmillqn).
Marston, H. R., and Dawbarn, M. C., Food. composítíon føbles (C.S.I.R.
Bulletin 178).
Other refe¡ences rvill be given during the cou¡se of the lectu¡es.
528. Clinical Observation.
Following the course in Body Mechanics, a se¡ies of hospital visits is arranged
during the third year. Students are shown how to observe postural defects
young adults. X-rays of
ned, and corrective exer-
work in schools through
co¡¡ect habitual postures,
Students are expected to keep notes of their obse¡vations, and are given a
practical examination at the end of the c urse.
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529. First Aid.
This course consists of lectures and practical work, having special reference
to the needs of physical education studeñts, but also prgviding sóme background
for those who hãvé not already qualiffed for thei¡ St. John Certiffcate.
531. Practice of Physical Education.
The cou¡se cronsists of lectu¡es and discussions on the work of administering
physical education in practice, and occupies two periods a week.
Credit is given for class exercises and essays,
The following books are recommended for reading and reference:
of Eclucation, England, 1952).
532. Principles of Physical Education'
Credit is given for class exercises and essays.
The following books and reports are recommended for reading and reference:
Gardiner, E of the mçíen! uorld. (O'U.P', 19qg).
Rice, E. A'., of phUsíca.l educatìon (Barnes, 1929).-
Nixón and' duót¡õn to phgsícal educøtion (Saunders, 1938
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B¡itish Medical Association, Report of the Phgsícal Ed,ucation Committee
( re86 ).
Randall, I\4, W., Modem ídeas on phgsicsl ed.ucoti.on (Bell and Sons,
1952 ).
Mclntosh, P. C., Phgsical eilucation in Englnnd sínce L8O0 (Bell and Sons,
1e53 ).
533. History of Education.
This cou¡se is the same as that required for one section of ilre B.Â. course
in Education, and takes two hours a rieek for about half the year. Additional
periods 
_dealing more speciûcally with the history of physical education are also
arranged.
Students who have done little or no reading in ancient history are advised to
read:
Breasted, I,H., Ancíent úirnes (Ginn),
Text-books:
Boyd, W., Hístorg oÍ øestem ed.ucalion (Black).
Quick, R. H., Bssøgs on educational reformers (Longmans).
Recommended for additional reading:
Cu¡tis and Boultwood, A short hístoru of educøtional ídeas (Unl , Tutorial
Pr').
It will be possible for students taking this cou¡se to take the other part of the
course, in the theory of Education, in order to complete the requirements of
Education as a subject for the degree of B.A.
584. Physic¿l Psychology.
those aspects of general
physical education. The
psychological aspects of
ary learning theory, the
the role of gamei and
recreation.
During the third term the lectures deal with the psychology of play and recrea-
tion, and recreational leadership,
Essays and class exercises done during the year count towards the final
examination.
Text-book:




Boring, Langfeld and Weld, Foundatian of psUchologU.
Skinner, C. 8., E¿hcct¿onal ps¡¡cholngy (Prentice-Hall, revised ed. 1945).
Wei¡, L. H., Eøope at pIaA (Barnes, 1937),
Butler, G. D., Introductíon to cGraw Hill, 1940).
Pearse, I. H., and Crocker, Pø and Unwin, 1944).
Mitchell, E. D., and Mason, arnes, 1939).
586. Practical \ilork
Candidates are required to attend demonstrations and to take part in practical
exercises in va¡ious branches of physical activity for two years, Each year's work
requires about 12 periods a week throughout the academic year. Attendance





Board of Studies in Physical Education
a subject of either part will be required
to of that part. Pa¡t I must be completed
be
P¡¡T I:
ancíng; organised sports and
hiking and camping.
orgarused sports and physical
hiking and camping.
Penr II:
For men: Gymnastics a and organised sports;
swimming; combative ing.
For women: Gyrnnastics s and organised sports;
swimming; dancing; hiking and camping.
The cou¡se in swinming is spread over two years and a standard approximating
that of the Royal Life Saving Society's B¡onze Medallion is expected to be
reached.
A prescribed gynnnastic costume must 
.be worn for all practical subjects,
537. Practical Teaching
Tho prescribed at about thirty sessions(about 90 hours) ons, and ?pproximatély
ten weeks (or its e) of teaching practice
in such schools an and reports as may bo
approved,
In addition to this work in schools, teaching practice and leadership experience
may be prescribed for students in clubs, camps, and playgrounds either during
term or in vacation.
DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Intending students should seek an interview by appointment with the lectu¡er-
in-charge, Mrs. À. G, Wheaton.
551. Economics.
Candidates may take either the cou¡se in Economics I (see syllabus no.51)
or the cou¡se in Social Economics (see syllabus no. 54). Either course comprises
two lectu¡es a week tlroughout the academic year.
552. Psychology.
The course, which comprises two lectures a week tluoughout the academic year,
is the same as for the degree of B.A. See syllabus no. 69.
553, Social Biology.
During the third term a special course of lectu¡es is given on the following
subject-matter:
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The value of vital statistics as a gurde to, and measure of social medicine.





Biological aspects of non-infective environmental factors: climate, nutuitional
requirements, urbanisation, the aeroplane in relation to infectious diseases.
Biological implications of hereditary factors in relation to society. The impor-
tance of distinguishing acquired f¡om hereditary conditions rubella, Rh, groups.
-Personal hygiene in society: groups as aggregates of individuals. The impactof sexual rlimculties on everyday life.
Maladjustment of individuals and groups; repercussions on society from a
biological point of view.
554. Social History.
Either (1) or (2) or (3) ¡nay be taken.(l) Polrrrcer. Scmr.rce.
The cou¡se of lecfures is given annually, and is completed in one year, See
syllabus no. 47.(2) EcoNourc Hrsronr.
The cou¡se of lectu¡es is given each year. No student may take the cou¡se
âs part of a degree course until he has completed either Economics I or History I.
See syllabus no. 45.(3) Socu;- Hrsronv.
One lectu¡e a week t}roughout the academic year.
Movement; introduction of comprehensive and specialised social security pro.
grammes; social reforms connected with public heaìth, treatment of criminals
and delinquents, education and child welfare, indusùial welfa¡e and mental
philanthropy; the relation between the statutory
; the present position of the Social Service State;
For preliminary reading:
.Ashley, W, J,, Economìc orgønísøtíon of Englanl, (Longmans),
Books of ¡eference:
Trevelyan, G. M., Englís
Webb, S. J., ard,B., Eng and 2 (Longnrans).
Fay, C. R., Great Brítai presmt ilag (I-ong-
ma.ns ).
Hammond, J, L, L, 8,, and 8,, Yillnge lnbwtq (Longmans); Lord
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Watso4, J. Â. F., Meet the prisonu (Cape).
Beveridge Report.
Great Britain, Report of Rogal Cornmìssìon on popuLaúion (H,M.S.O.),
Newman, C,, The buìlding of a nation's health (Macmlllan).
Simey, T. 5,, Prínciples of social administration (Institute of Public Âd-
ministration).
Strachey, R., The cause.
Booth, C. (ed.), Lìfe and, Iabour of the people ín London.
Other references will be given in the cou¡se of the lectures.
555. Principle,s and Practice of Social \{ork I and If.
First Yea¡.
Two hours a week tluoughout the academic year.
Sv¡.¡.,1¡us.-A brief historical survey of social work and diffe¡entiation of
various branches. scope , social group
work, community researc development
and influence of social ples of case
work. Technique study; case material
and treatment; the process of helping the individual through the use of com-
munity resources and a personal relationship. Forms of treatment; envi¡on-
mental manipulation, cla¡iûcation, psychological support, development of insight.
The case-worker as a member if a team. Case recordrng. Co-ordination in
social work. Training and skills related to specialisations in case.work.
Case material is used to illustrate principles, and opportunities are given for
students to discuss thei¡ own problems from the ffeld,
Second leu.
Three hou¡s a week.
Svr-r-lnus.-More advanced study of case-work principles and techniques based
on case records. Special reference will be made to child welfare and the rôle of
If possible opportunities will be ofiered for social resea¡ch.
Students are given opportunities to prepare and present cases for discussion
by the class.
Refe¡ence books for Fi¡st and Second Year:
Reynolds, B. C., Betueen clie¡ú and. communífy (Smith College studies in
social work ).
Rogers, C. R., Counselling and, prychotherøpv (Houghton, Miflin and
co.).
Rogers, C. R., Cliøt-centred theropg (Houghton, Miflin and Co.).
McMillen, W., Communitg organisation for social uelfare (Chicago Univ.pr.).
\,lorris, C., Social case tork in Great Britain (Faber).
Mess, T. A'., and othen,Voluntarg l9l8 (Kegan Paul),Beveridge, W., Voluntartl action (
Bourdillon, A. F. C. (ed.), The oo øs (Methucn),
U,K. Ministry of Education, 1944, Community centres (H.M.S.O.).
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Harris, E. 5., CommunitA centres and, associations (London National Coun-
cil of Social Sciences).
Nuflìeld Foundation, Old. people (O.U.P.).
British MedicaÌ Association, Care ond, treat¡nent of the elderlv ond infirm(B.M.4., 1s47).
U.K, Hon.re Office, 1945, Mokíng càtizens (H.M.S.O.).
Glover, E. R., Probation and, re-education ( Routledge ) .
National Council of Social Services, Age ìs opportunitg.






British iournøl of pWchiatríc social Øork.
Am.erícan jmrnal of orthops¡t chì atrg,
Soc¡al serr:lce-Naíional Óoüncil o"f Social Se¡vice (London).
References to additional reading will be given in the lectu¡es,
P sg chiatric Inf ormotion'.







Psgcholog¿col Aspects of Child' Cøre.
A bríef course given by a clinical psychologist in the Second Term.
Social-clinical asDects of child welfare in the matters of institutional and
foster-home care, ädoption, delinquency and disorders of behaviour and per-






?ríneíples oî Group Work.
Ten lectu¡es in the Second Term.
This cou¡s group work and deals witl
the place of of groups ancl-methods of
working, the ip and the results of group
oxperience in
N.Y.).
Lindsay, A.W., Cruq !' N.Y.).
Slavsoá,' S. R,'Creatít:e )' 
-Coyle G., Grôup usork and Bros,)'
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556. Sociology.
Two lectures a week; futorials by arrangement.(a) Socror,ocr.
Sv¡-r-e¡us.-Deffnition, scope and methods of sociology; relation to the social
sciences and social philosophy; application of scientiûc method to sociology.
Natu¡e of the social interaction: tendency to form groups; interests; theÍndividual and society; co-operation, competition, conflict and assimilation; social
order; personality and social order.
Social shucture: society and community; institutions and associations; roles and
statutes strati-tcations of cultu¡e and civilization structu¡e of primitive society;
gowth of societies; the modern state; demographic aspects of social st¡uctuÌe.
Social control: custom, morals, religion, law, convention, fashion, public
opiníon, education and propaganda. Social conüols in primitive society. Adjust-
ment and deviation, geo factors;ffi 'åi":ä
alp
Comparative study of some social institutions: marriage and the family; the
state; social class; property; justice.





al systems and of
Textbooks:
Martindale, D., and Monechesi, E. D., Elements of sociologg (Harper).
Green, A, W, Socíologg (McGraw Hill),
Books of reference:
La Piere, R. T., Sociology (McGraw Hill).
( Harper ).
man and Hall).
and Unwin).(Routledge and Kegan Paul).
Landis, J. T., and Landis, M. G., Read¡ngs in maníage and the fomílg
ner).
Malinowski, 8., Scíentifrc theory of cultuîe and other essøys (Univ. of Nth.




Landtman, G., Oúgin of the inequalitg of social clcsses (Paul, Trench,
Trubner ).
W'arner, W. LIoy{ et al,, Socíøl clnss ín At¡øricø (Chicago: Science Re
search Assocrates, 1949).
'Warner, W. L. and Low, J. O., The socia) sgstem of the modem far-totu(Yale Univ. Pr.).
U,N. pubkcatíons.
References to additional reading will be given in the lectures,
557. Social Psychology.
Two lectu¡es and, if possible, one discussion class a week.
This course aims at covering the psychological conditions of social life.
gy¡¡4s¡¡5.-þeffnition and ffeld of dependent
and intervening variables. Historical social and
cultu¡al setting. Nature and nu¡ture d race dif-
interaction, Culture patterns norms,
stereotypes and prejudice; c in tìe
development of personality onality;
concept of normality; social health.
Integrãtion and dissociation of personaliÇ. Psychological processes involved in
social change; attitudes-fo¡maiion and change; leadership; efiects of groupia- t d- idershi ; 
situations. The prychology of mal Ldjustment; personality deviations and
behaviou¡ problems; social facto¡s in delinquency; psycho'neuroses; psychoses.
Books:(a) Prescribed text-books:
Klineberg, O., Social psychologg (Holt).
Krech, D., and CrutchÊeld, R. S., Theorg and problems ol socíal psgcho-
logg (McGraw Hill).
Murphy, G. and L, Erperimental socíal psgchology (Harper).
Hart, 8., Psgchologg of ìnsanítg (C.U.P.).
(b) Books of reference:
Newcomb, T. M., and Hartley, E. L., Readíngs ín socíal psgchologg(Henry Holt and Co., N.Y.).
La Piere, R. T., and Farnsworth, P. R., SociøJ psgchologg (2nd ed.)(McGraw Hill).
Sherif, M., Outline of social psgchologg (Harper).
Miller, N. E., and Dollard, J., Social learning and, imàtation (Paul, Trench
and Trubner).
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Loutti! C. M., Clinicøl psgchologg ol chíldtens behapíour problems
( Harper ) 'Ldton,^ R,', CulturøI backgt'ound of petsonalitg (Paul, Trench and
(c) For preliminary reading:
Munn, N, L.,Psgchologg (Houghton, Mifilin, Co.).
558. Social Organisation.
This cou¡se is given in alternate years, and wiìl be given in 1955.
Books of reference:
Texts of Âcts of Parliament.
C ommonueolth gear book,
Oiher references will be given throughout the lectu¡es'
559. Nutrition.
See syllabus rro. 527 for the course in Human Nutrition grven to physical
education students.
561. Practical Work.
Before qualifying for the diplogra a student must satisfy the Board that he
has reacheã a iatiÀiactory stanilard in practical work.
equivalent period.
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Vùrits of arranged to goverr¡ment social
service {ep Homès and òther institutiors,Homes for portunity classes, factories, re-
habilitation
Tutorials: Students are expected to atte-nd tutorials in which opportunities




Äwerouy.-A course on human biology during the ûrst term, and courses on
the topographical anatomy of the extõinities a-nd trunk duriúg the whole of
the year.
H¡sror-ocy ¿¡ro E¡¡¡nyor.ocv.-À cou¡se of lectures, demonst¡ations and prac-
tical classes extending over three terms.
Pn¡cr'¡c¡r,.-Sfudents are required to dissect the extremities and the trunk.
Special demonsbations are held th¡oughout the year,
- 
During the third term students dissect the human brain and make themselvesfamiliar with its major macroscopic features.
Books:
 
bbie, A. A,, Príncìples of anoton'LV, latest ed. (Angus and Robertson),
Qrrnnjngham, D. J., Manual of practicøl anatontJ, latest ed. (Angus'and
Robe.rtson ) .Locklart R. D., Lioàng anatomu (F¿ber),
Ha¡$ltgn,.W. J,, Boyd, J. D., and Mossman, H. \ry., Human embrgologg(Heffer); or
Keith, ,{,., Hum¿n embrgologg anil morpholo,gø (6th ed.) (Arnold).
Hewer, E, 8,, Textbook of hìstologg for medical students ( Heinemann),
For ¡eference:
Cunningham, D. 1., Tertbook ol anatomg (O.U.P.); orGray, H,, Anatotny, descriptioe and surgìcal (Longmans),
- 
Students must eguip themselves with dissecting instruments and half a human
skeleton, if procurable. Some microscopes are avãilable for hire by students.
572. Physiology.
The second terms and
one a and tissue fluid;circula of nuhition andenergy sentials of nerve
and m
573. Physics (including the Physics of Medical Electricig).
The scope of the course is deffned by typed lecture notes, The text-books
set for Medical ElectriciÇ, together u'ith an elementary text-book on physics,
are suitable for reference.
õ74. Theory and Practice of Massage and Manipulation.





bic medicine; the nedieva
advance and its influence
scoveries; the contribution
ologists to med. anaesthesia
over last 100 years.
Ten lectu¡es on the theory of massage manipulations; their effects and- uses;
description of general massage, and of that used for certain surgical conditions
and contra-indications. Ethics,
Reference books:
Chicago Press).(Yale Univ. Press).
ubl. ).
Pnecrrcr (Students working on each other).-Instruction in relaxation, rhythm
and other prepa¡ato¡y exercisès. General massage for arm, leg and back.
575. Theory of Movement (including Body Mechanics and Swedish Remedial
Exercises) and Practice of Remedial Exercises.
The course consists of two hours a week during the third term.
The wo¡k of Hend¡ik Ling and othe¡s in the development of remedial exercises.
R ; levers; axes and planes;the muscles; group action of
tion mechanics of pelvis; refl
positions,
Text-book:
Prosser, E. M., Manual of massage anl. mooemenfs ( Faber and Faber ).
576. Social Psychology.
Same cou¡se as for Social Science students, but a separate examination will
be held. See Syllabus No, 557.
SECOND-YE¿,R COURSE
581. Anatomy.
AN¡rouv.-Lectures on the topographical anatomy of the head and neck du¡-
ing the first and second terms.
Nnuno¡-ocv.-Students attend the course of lectu¡es on neurology given in the
füst te¡m to medical students but do uot take part in the practical work.
Pn¿.crrc¡r-.-Students dissect the head and neck.
Text-books:
582. Theory of Treatments and Practice of Massage.
A. Tn¡lrunxTs.-The course consists of one hour a week throughout the three
terms:
B. M,rss¡ce.-The cou¡se consists of one hou¡ a week throughout the th¡ee
te¡ms. Students work on each other.
General mâssage of head, neck, chest and abdomen. Special t¡eatments for
particular conditions. Management of bed patients, lifting, bandaging, etc.
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Text-books:
Tidy, N. \1., Massage and, remed.íal ere¡císes ín med.ical and surgical con-
dltlons (Wright).
Heardm.an, Mrs, H., Phgsíotherapg ín obstetrics and, ggnaecologg (Living-
stone ).
Randall, M., Trainíng for chìIdbirth (Churchill).
Reference books:
Naylor, A., Frac'hnes ønd t*hopaedíc surgery for nurses and. mtsseuses(2nd ed,) (Livingstone),
emanr ),
r).
583. Theory of Movement and Practice of Remedial Exercíses,
The course consists of two hours a week thloughout the three terms.
.-Students are taught to take and
ons accurately, and the exercises
#"J,K""Ei^,,"î%'lf liå*,';*ïåi;
Sfudents teach each other exercises suitable for the correction of postu¡al
faults, deformities, after-ell'ects of injury, etc., and those used to assist in r-ecovery
from medical conditions.
Reference books:
U_; th.e mechanåcal and, anøtomical fund"arnentals of
ders ).
mechanics ìn the studg and. treotment of ilßease
585. Pathology.
The cou¡se consists of one lecture a week fo¡ three terms, together with clinical
demonstrations at the Royal Adelaide Hospital and microscopic sections.
A. Gr¡¡rn¡r- n; infection; immunity (fever); hyper-
hophy and atro (scar tissue, adhesions, etc.); nature of
bumous glowth; disorders of circulation.
B. Sprcrer- Per es of the
respiratory system; abdomen;
genito-urinary con of bone;
diseases of muscles
Text-book:
Boyd, W., Text-book ol pathologq (Lea and Febiger).
586. Practical lVork.
The practical work on patients is car¡ied out at the Royal Adelaide Hospital
and at the Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital.
,{,, Our-peræ¡qrs.-Th¡ee afternoons a week throughout tlte t}¡¡ee terms, ap-
proximately 300 hours.
B. hv-pe'rærqrs.-One hour every morning during the tlird tenr¡.
C. SrrmnNrs \¡¡oRKrNc oN Elcrr g1'¡¡6¡.-fs¡ hours in practical electrical stimu-
Iations,
D. Qurrr.r_ Vrcronre Merænwrry Hosprre¡-.-Sbudents are divided ínto groups
which âttend in rotation one morning a week during the academic year.
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THIRD.YE R COURSE
591. Theory of M scle Re-education.
The cou¡se coDsists of two lectures a week throughout the th¡ee terms.
A. General principles of muscle re-education; examination of a patient; joint
movements and muscle actions in detail. Methods of testing the süength of
individual muscles and muscle groups, charting muscle strength, grading the
amount of muscle wo¡k. Trick movements, harmful and good.
B. Treatment of anterior poliomyelitis in detail under the headings of rest,
spli_nting, physiotherapy ( ruscle re-education, heat, massage and
hydrotherapy), prevention nd surgical
splinting affected muscles; ng length o
importance_ of recovering muscles. Types of splints
Common deformities and muscle imbalance in anterior po
pre-disposing causes. Preventive measures and treatrnent.
C. Application of re-education principles to cerebral palsy; types of cereb¡al
palsy and special technique of t¡eatment for each type; splinting fói cerebral palsy.
D, Brief outline of normal child developrnent and posture.
592. Practical Work on Patients.
.4,. At the Royal Ädelaide Hospitalr
The cou¡se extends over eighteen weeks, and includes short wave diathermy,
electrical stimulation, ultra viõlet, infra red t¡eatments and plaster work, as wétÍ
as g-eneral t¡eahents in the wards and at Out-patients' Departrnents. The students
work approximateþ 30 hours a week, a totalìf 540 hou¡s,
B. At the Adelaide Children's Hospital:
The course com for eighteen weeks and includes practicein the wards and artmeñt, and instruction and praótice in
re-education and in splints.' There is also one hourly tutorial
each week during
C. At both hospitals, case notes must be kept and submitted for examination at
the end of each term. The results are submittêd to the boa¡d of examiners at the
end of the year.
598. Theory and Practice of Specialised Trea ents.
The cou¡se consists of one lectu¡e a week and daily practical instruction during
the th¡ee terms, and includes the theory and practice õf specialised medical anð
sugical treatnents.
In addition, the¡r is_a cou¡se of about 12 lectu¡es on orthopaedics by an
orthopaedic surgeon, and a cou¡se of six lectures on chest t¡e tments.
Reference books:
jones, R., and Lovett, R., Orth c flffger7 (Oxford Medical Pubtca-
tions ).
Forrester-Brown, M. E., Di4gn_osis and, treatmetrt of defonnities ín ínfancg
and earlg chìIdhooil (Oxfo;d Medical Publicariois). '
Walqhe, F. M. R. Wstem (Llvingstone).
Knudsen, K, Churchill).
Smitlr, O. re-edu¿ation, anil, remeilíal exercìses(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
An-gove, Hes_ter,. Rêmedi"al exercíses for certøin condítíons of the heart md
løngs (Faber).
Fletcher, 8., Med.ical dßorders of the locotnotot Wstem. írrcluding rheun"atic
diseases ( Livingstone ),
Cash,_Joa_n 8., Tert-book of medical cottdítíons for phgs¿otheru.pí,sts (Faber
and Faber).
Kendall, H. O. and F. P., Postue mìI paìn ( Williams and Wilkins ).
584. Medical Blectricþ.
The course consists of one lecture a week for three terms and practical work for
one hou¡ a week for three te¡ms. fn addition, four specialist lectures on the
mechanical and electrical construction of machines are giien in the third year.
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nique and dangers. High frequency currents and apparatus: short and long
wave diathermy; physiological effects; general technique; safety rules; elecùical
injuries; causes, Physics of radiant energy; electro-magnetic spectrum; infra
red and ces, efiects, clinical use; technique and pre-
cautions. hysics and efiects; therapy, sources, technique;
indication
Text-bookr




Morris, H., ed., Chu¡chill).





normally have been held between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. on Monday and.
Friday afternoons will be held between 2.80 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Students should therefore make appropriate aÜustments in the









Greek III .. ..
Latinl .. Day
Night
Latin II and III . .
Comparative Philology .. ..
HonounClæsis,. .,
English lA ., ,. Day
Nisht
Eoglishl ., .. .. Duy
Nisht
English Il ,. Eveo Yean
Odd Year
English III . , Even Yeam
Odd Yean




French II .. ., Lectures
Oral
French III ., Lecturs
Oral






History IA . . Even Yean
Odd Yæn
History IB . . Even Yeam
Odd Yeam
History IC , . Even Yean
Odd Yean
History IIA , . Even Yean
Odd Yean
History IIB , , Even Yeare
Odd Years
History III



















































Intemational Relatiom Even Yn.
Odd Yrs.
Ilonoun History and Political
Science ..
N.B.-All Economie subjects-
wder Faculry of Economis.






















Neurophysiology (third term) ..



















































Times to be arranged
5.ls
ttI'IPLOMA IN EDUCATION
Times to be arrangedIItt
Times to be arrangedtt| - 15.r5
Times to be arrangedl-l,n| - ls'ts











. Candidatq mut attend either swion (A) o¡ sesioo (B).
7V2 TIME-TÄ,BLES
F.A.CULTY OF ECONOMICS
Times for tutorial classe will be arranged at commencement of lectures,






























I ro I 
-l-lt2 I-
Tim6 to be arranged
Tim6 to be aranged













Economic Statistics f Even Yeas
Odd Years









Law III ., .,
Public Finance Odd Years only
TIME-TABLES
NIGHT LECTURES













































































English I .. ..
English III-Even Years
French f-Lectures . .
O¡al
















History of Thought ..
PureMathematiGl ..
Phvsie l-Lectures . .
' Practiøl
Chemistru I-Lectu¡es






























. Candidates should consult the Schæl of Mins authoriti* early in the year, and especially about practical














































t A student who wishes to take both Pure Mathematie I and Botany I will be pemitted to do practical w6rk in
Botany I from ll a.m.-l p.m.
++ SciencestudentsEustattendtwo2-hourperiodsaweekæarrangedbytheP¡ofæsoratthebeginningoftheyear.
+r* A ændidate mut attend either session A or sssion B.
f Clas A will be held only if there are more students than can be accommodated in Clæs B.
ff These two periods are altemativq.




















Applied Mathematie l-Iæctures . ,
Tutorials (l hr.)




Geology f-Iæcture . .
P¡acficalrr+




Zoology l-Lectures , .
Practical ., ..











Physia Il . . .. Lectures . -
Practical ..













' P¡actical ,: ::






This coue will not be 
liven 
util 1955

























I Moming | 
-
Tims to be arrauged
9
t2l-lt2




















Plu 3 houn to be arranged.
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FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
The following time-tablq are based on the five'year couses.
























































First Aidrl-Lecturæ (æ notified)
Practical (2 hn.) ..
General Engineering








Tutorial (l hr.) ..












Iree Drawing II . .
Architectural Drawing II
General Engineering
Engineering Drawing I (4 hn,)


































I Fint Aid may be taken in æy year.
f One tem only.
" 
First two terru.



















































Engineering Drawing IIf f-Lectur6 ,. ..
Practical (3 hrs.)
Physiøl Metallurgy-Lectu¡es . .
P¡actical
Strength of Materials-

















































































.r FiEt two tem.
..4 For two tetru.
f Caadidato mut attend either sssion (A) or sesion (B).












































.Asaying l-Iæcture and ?¡actical
.Architectu¡al Theory, Coutruc-















































































I One tem only.lll For two tertr,
l. studenb onlv,

















































































































aaa For two tem.
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FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
FIRST YEAR
Chemistry I 'l
lhYsiæ I L See Faculty of ScienceBotmy I í
Zoology I )
SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS
Tbe Second, Third aod Fouth Year time-tablæ arc at preert uder review, and will be made available to
























































































r 12 lecture, coroencing in tl¡e second tem.
'¡ 4 lectures, commencing in tl¡e second tem.
DIPLOMA IN PITYSICAL BDUCATION




























Principlq and Practice of Social Work I
Pri¡ciplæ md P¡actice of Sæial Wort II
Nutritioo,. ..




Practic¿l WorL .. . .
TIME-TABLES







I to o. s.ts
nl
(Given next in 1955)
I
Tims to be arranged


















Zoology (lst and 2nd tems)-Lectures
Practiel
Phvsics-I¡cmres'"'"'- þiàåiä re¡"'.i' :. ::
ChemistN-kct¡rc
' PÉctical
Zoology (lst æd 2od tems)-Iæctures
Practical












































I Second and tirird terru only. .r Firet and secoad term orly.
THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS








Practical Inorganic Chemistry ,.
Phamacy I-(Disperoing, HisLory
of Phamacy, Firet Aid arrd
Practical Dispeminc) . .
Acts of Parliament relating to University - - - 1l







Animal Products Advisory Board
Animal P¡oducts Research Foundation
Anthropological Board and Society - -
A.nti-Cancer Canpaign, Oflìcers, Donations, Activities
Applied Science, Holders of Diplomas in -
Appointments Board, Members and Statute
Aquinas College

























Ad.Eund.em,Admission - - 157
Admission to Degrees I57
Stafi of Clinical Teachers
Rules for the Admission of Medical Students
Àdelaide Hospital-
To be Medical and Dental School
Stafi of Clinical Teache¡s
University Representatives on Advisory Committee
Rules for Admissron of Dental Students to Practice of -
Ru-Ies for Admission of Medical Students to Practice of
Aeronautical Engineering, Sydney course in
Aeronautics, A. M. Simpson Library in
Affiliation-
To Universities of Cambridge and Oxfo¡d
Of Aquinas College
Of Lincoln Collego -
Of Roseworthy Agricul
Of St. A¡n's College
htel College -
Agricultural Science-
Bachelor and Master of
Faculty of
Graduates' and Undergraduates Association
Syllabus - -
Maùiculatíon for
Agricultural Chemistry, Waite P¡ofessor of
Agronomy, Waite Professo¡ o{
Aitken, George, Pastoral Research Trrst -
Alderman, Eugene, Scholarships
Almanac for 1954 and 1955 (January-Ma¡ch) -
Alumni, Commemoration of
Anatomy and Histology, Elder Professor of
Anders and Reimers Scholarships
Angas Engineering Scholarship and Exhibitions
Angas, Hon. J. H., Endowment
Of St. Mark's College - 191, 240










- r59, 16r, 259










A¡chitectural Engineering, Course in
A¡chitectural Engineering, Lechr¡er in
Arts-
Associate in .À¡ts and Education











Bagot, Lucy Josephine, PÅae -
Bagot Scholarship and Medal -
Bagot, W. H., Gift to Found a Scholarship
Ba[er, R. C., Endowment and Scholarship
Bar¡ Smith-
Endowments
















Âustralasian InstÍtute of Cost .A.ccountants Prize
.{ustrafian Commonwealth Engineering Standa¡ds' Ässociation, UniversiÇ
Representatives on -
Âustralian Dental ,{.ssociation (S..A, Branch) Prize
.{,ustralian Journal of Experimental Biology and Medrcal Scrence, Editors
Australian Student Christian Movement, Universþ of Adelaide
Á,ustralian Wool Boa¡d-Gifs















Bateman, Mrs. L. E.-Bequest
Bedford Pa¡k Sanatorium--Stafi and Rules for Students
Benefactors and Benefacticns -
Benham, F. Lucas-Bequest -
Bennett, R. W.-Endowment and Prizes -
Bequests
Bevan, Frederick, Scholarship









Social Science-Merrbers arrd StatutJ :
Bonython, Si¡ Langdon, Endowments
Bonython, Miss Edith, Endowment - -
Bonython Prize, Statute and,{wards
Booth, Anna Florence, Prize

































B.M.A. ( Section of Clinical Medicine) Prize
Bundey kize for English Verse
Bursaries, Education Departrrent
By-Laws, Act
Cable Make¡s' .{ssociation Prize
Cairns, Sír Hugb, Memorial Prize
Cambridge University, Afiliation
Campbell,,{. J. N. S., Endowment
Campbell, Christopher and John,
Cancer Committee - -
Carnegie Corporation-Gifts
Chairman of Council and of Senate
Chamber of Manufactures P¡ize







.Angas Professor of -
Recognition by Irutitute of




Civil Engineers, Recognition by
Cla¡ke, Alexander, Memorial Prize
Clark, E. V., Prize - -
Clark, The John Howard, Prize
Classics, Hughes Professo¡ of
Classical Association of South
Cleland, J. 8., Prize
Cle¡k of Senate
























































Diploma in, Holders and Regule
¡oseph Fisher Medal and Lecture
Lecturers in
Syllabus of Subjects
Commercial Studies, Reader in
Commercial Travellers' Association
Commercial Certiff cate, Holders
Committees of the Council for
Commonwealth Bank, Grant to
Commonwealth Institute of Äccourtants,
Concessions in Fees-Commonwealth
Conduct at Examinations-Stahrte
Conservatorium of Music, Ttre









Cornish Prize, Elsie Marion
Council-
. Statute and,{,ct of Pa¡liament - -
Election of Members by Senate - :
Members of





Darlingr John, Gifts by Family of
Davies, E. Harold, Scholarship
Davies, Natalia, Prize
Davies-Thomas Scholarships





Ee Mole, Violet, Memorial Fr¡nd
Dental Boa¡d of South,{.usballa Prize and Schola¡ship
Dental Scienco and Dental Surgery-
Degrees in






In A¡ts and Education










Diplomas and their Boa¡ds of Studres, Statute -
Disciplíné, Boa¡d of, and Statute
Dgnati,ons
Dress, Statute of Academic
Dublin University, Recognition by -
E
Economic and Mining Geology-Professor of -
Ecoiromic Society of Australia and New Zealand


































































Diploma in-Holders, Regulations, Syllabus - 135, 41f,
Lectu¡ers in -
Of Children of Deceased Soldiers, Representatives on Board
EIde¡ Conservatorium of Music--See "Conservatorium"







Elder Scholarships and Awards-Conseryatorium of Music
Elder, Sir Thomas, Endowments
Election of-
Members on Advisory Comm ittee of Council and Hospital Board
Members of Council
Warden and Clerk of Senate 214











By Act of Pa¡liarnent
Ensineering-
- Angas-scholarship and Exhibitions





- 159, 16r, 259
434, 438
Details of Subjects - - 440, 620-641Facultyof - - - - : 752
Matriculation_ _ _ 150
Professo¡s of 60, 61
English Language and Literature, Jury Professor of
Enrolment of Students, Statute
Entomology, Waite Professor of
Evangelical Union, Adelaide Universþ





See also under each degtee and diploma
Examiners, Board of
Exemption from Attendance at Lectures-See under each degree and
diploma.
Exhibition of l85l-Scholarships and Bursaries






Faulding Scholarships, for Medicine and Dentistry
Fauna and Flora Board, Representatives on
Fees-
Authority to Charge
Concessions to Officers of Public Services - -
Table of



























Degree in B,Sc. in -
Diploma in, Holders
Former Chancellors and Otler Officers - -
Free Passages
Free Places for Diploma in Physical Educâtion -






Geology and Mineralogy, Professor of




Gosse, The Dr. Charles, Lecturer and Medal -
Government Bu¡sa¡ies
Government Evening Studentships
Governor (State), Powe¡s of




In Honou¡s Courses - -
Grainger, Rose, Orchestral Fund
Grant, Annual, by H,M. Government-Act
H
Hardwicke College Prize, Endowment(For Rules, see Public Examinations Manual)
Hartley Studentship
Hastings Endowment
Heuze¡uoeder, Mrs. H. L., Donation
History, P¡ofessor of
Hofiman, La Roche Prizes
Hone, Dr, F, S., Endowment -
Hone, F. S., Memorial Prize
Hospitals-See separate entry for each one.
Hübb€, Edith and Harriet Cook, Prize
Hughes, Hugh, Endowment
Hughes, SfuW, W., Endowment
Human Physiology and Pharmacology, Professor of -
I




Institute of Chemistry, Recognition by




















































Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science-
Act
Rules for Stuclents - -
Particulars, Stafi, etc.
Institute of Public Âclministration, Medal and Prize





Johnson, R. L., Endowment
Jury, Mrs. G, A', Endowment -
K



























Botany, ZoologY, ChemistrY, PhYsics,
Waite Institute
Laboratory Testing
Lafier, Miss A. I., Endowment
Land Act, 1929
Lands of UniversitY








--- Bachelor. Master and Doctor of












Rules of Supreme Court -
Syllabus of Subjects
League of Nations EssaY Prize
Leave of Absence, Statute









A. M. SimPson, in Aeronautics -
Barr Smith
Jackson, Elizabeth - -
Licentiate in Music, Teachers and Executants - -
Lincoln College
Línes, Eva, ScholarshiP - -
Lister Prize
Stafi



















Magarey, Guli, Fund and Scholarship
Mareeba Babies' Hospital-Stafi and Rules for Students
Marks, George Richard, Bequest
Martin, The Miss, Prize and Medal (see P,E.B. Manual)
Mathematical Physics, Professor of -
Matlematics, Elder P¡ofessor of
Mahiculation-Board and Statute










































Bachelor and Doctor of _ _ 4BZ, 497
Diploma of Âssociate, Holders and Regulations - I29, 477
Elder Conservatorium of - 68, 221
Elder Professor of - 63, 68
Faculty of 50, f55
Public Examinations in - 3C5
Public Exaninations, Scholarships and Prizes
Syllabus of Subjects
N
National Films Board, University Representatives on
Neale Bequest -
Night Lectures
Nitrogen Fertilizers Ltil., Dofration -
Northffeld Warcls-Stafi and Rules for Students
North-western Universþ Dental Scholarship
Non-Graduating Students
Notes to Candidates for Higher Degrees
o









Physiology and Biochemistry Laboratory, Rules
Physics, Elder Professor of
Physics Laboratory, Rules
Physiology (Human) and Pharmacology, Professor of



















244Oxford Universþ, AfÊliation to
Parkside Mental Hospital, Stafi
Pa¡liament-
Acts Relating to University
P
Statutes, etc., to be laicl before
Members on Council - - 12, f3,
Parsons, .A¡gas, Prize
Pathology, Marks Professor of








































Boa¡d-See Public Examinations Manual,
Music
Public Services, Concessions to Officers of
R
Raven, Mrs, J. F., Endowment





Regulations for all degrees and diplomas - -
Religion, Ministers of, on Council -
Religious Test-None
Rennie Memorial Scholarship, Stâtute, Awards - -
Representatives on Vaúous Boa¡ds -
Residence of Undergraduates -
Residential Colleges
Rhodes Scholarship
Roche P¡oducts Ltd, Prize
Roseworthy Agricultural Collegq Afiliation and Cou¡se
Rules of Laboratories and of Library
Russell, Selborne Moutray, Scholarship
Saving Clause and Repeal
Scholarships, Exhibitions, Bursaries, Prizes and Medals-
Adam, D. 8,, Memorial Prize -
Alderman, Eugene








Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital-Staff and Rules for Students - 77, 465















































Bagot, JohnBagot Lucy Josephine
Baker Schola¡ship in Law
Barrans, James
Barr Smith, for G¡eek





B.M.A, (Section of Clinical Medicíne)
Bundey, for English Verso
Cable Make¡s' Association
Cairns, Sir Hugh, Memorial
INDEX
Scho rizes and Meclals (cont')-
in Eiecconic Coot oi -
Chamber of Manufactures Prize in Cost Accountancy
Chapman
Clark, Alexander
Clark, E, V,, Prize for Electrical Engineering
Cla¡k, John Howa¡d










Dental Boa¡cl of S'A' Prize




Elder Old Scholars' Associauon




Faulding Scholarship in Dentistry



















































+ftUU". Edith. and Harriet Cook
I.C.I.A:N.Z. Research FellowshiP
Institute of Cost ,{,ccountants
Institute of Public Administration
Jefieris Memorial
]enkins, J. E., ScholarshiP
Johns, Fred




























Scholarships, Exhibitions, Bursaries, prizes and Medals (cont,)r_
Magarey, Guli -












Science Research Exhibition of 1B5I
Scott, Andrew, Memorial Prize
Sheridan Research Grant -
Shorney Medal and Prize
Skipper, Justin
Smith, Eric
Stow Prizes and Medal
Strong, Sir A¡chibald, Memorial prize
Tate Medal
Tennyson Medals (see P.E.B. Manual)
Thomas, Gladys Lloyd





Watson, A¡chibald - -
Whinham, Robe¡t, for Elocution
Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics
'Wyeth Prize
Young, John L.iil;Ë; i;üü,"",; - - : _
Scholarships, etc., tenable at other Ausùalian Universities -
School of Mines'A,ffiliation to University -
Science-
Association, Adelaide University




Scot! Andrew, Memorial P¡ize



















































Services Canteens Trust Fund, Post Graduate Scholarship -
Shaughnessy, F. P,, Donation
Sheridan, Miss Keith, Bequest
Sheridan Research Grants
Sheridan Prizes, Endowment





















Social Science, Students' Association
Societies Associated with the UniversiÇ
Soldiers' Children Education Board
Special Examinations, Statute





Elder ConsÉatorium of Music
Universþ
Stafi Club
Standing Orders of the Senate
Sùatistics of Students-See Annual Report
Statutes
Státutorj, Fee
Stow Prizes and Scholar
Studentships, Evening
Students'Loan Fund
















































St. Ann's College -
St. Mark:s College - -
Strong, Si¡ A¡chibald, Memorial prize




Bachelo¡ and Master of -
Syllabus of Subjecrs
Syllabus of Subjects for Degrees and Diploma Courses
Tate Medal i
Tennyson Medals-See P.E.B. Manual
Terms, Statute of -
Testing, by Physics and Engineering Laboratories
Thomas, G1adys Lloyd, Scholarship - -
Thompson, George, Bursary in Commerce - -
Thornber Bursary, Statute





Trinity College, Dublin, Recognition by


















Universþ Land Âct, 1929
University Regiment
Universþ Squacl¡on




Vice-Chancellor, .Àct and Statute -
Vice-Chancellor, DePutY
Vice-Chancellors, Present and Past -
Victoria D¡ive Fence
Visitor
Vote of Chairman (Council and Senate)
v
w
Waite Agúcultu¡al Research Institute
Wa¡den of the Senate
'Watson, Archibald, Príze
Way, the Dr. Edward Willis, Lecturer
Way Coltege Old Collegians, Príze (see P'E'B' Manual)
'Wbinham, Prize
Wilson Travellíng Scholarship in Obstetrics
Women's Union, Adelaicle University
Workers' Educational Association - -
Workers' Educational Association Joint Committee -
Wyeth Prize
Y
Young, Gavin David, Lectures
Young, John L,, Scholarship for Research
Young, Jobn Lorenzo, ScholarshiP
- 20r,242
- 21r,248
- r98, 241
- I91, 240
61z¿
299
29S
Page
87,296
-11
- 299
18, 66, 234
14, 47, 2r4
- 195,287
64
85, 2IO
195, 278
rg4, 25ú
- 12, l8
148
- 203,227
- L4, L46
4T
- 47, 69
85
- 17,47
t5
- 228.
196, 270
- 295
- 24&
-54
- 270
z
Zoology-
Laboratory Rules
Professor of
5r7
60
